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Research background

• Well-established relation between safety risk and fatigue management in multiple 
domains, resulting in relevant regulations, e.g., Civil Aviation Order (CAO) 48.1, specifying 
limits and requirements percolating to planning / rostering / scheduling 

• Several researchers have investigated the relation of crew scheduling and fatigue (risk) 
management, including:
• Caldwell (2012):  Management of fatigue-related risks in aviation operational contexts: demanding flight 

schedules  sleep disruptions & desynchronized circadian rhythms  potential decreased alertness and 
performance

• Lee & Kim (2018): Factors contributing to fatigue risk: crew scheduling one of 7 independent variables identified
• Rudin-Brown et al. (2019): fatigue management in freight rail operations, including role of shift scheduling

• However, primary focus in crew scheduling research is on optimization techniques and 
scheduling performance (e.g., Kasirzadeh et al. (2017)) but not on ways to improve 
scheduling outcomes relative to fatigue (risk) management
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Research background

RMIT was approached by several members of the AGIFORS (Airline Group of the 
International Federation of Operational Research Societies) group to examine challenges in 
crew scheduling / the crew supply chain. We were interested in 2 main points:

1. Does a knowledge/formal training gap exist for this operational group? 

2. Is there a need for a formalised/standardised training program?

It is worth noting that there is currently no internationally standardised/required training for 
airlines in crew scheduling. 

• We established the answers to these questions by creating and implementing a Crew 
Scheduling survey that asked key airline personnel (flight deck crew, cabin crew, SMEs, 
vendors/IT, crew schedulers, management) what were the challenges in training. 

• The project obtained ethical clearance and a signed MOU.
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Methodology

Survey approach:

a. Understanding the "what"

b. Establishing the general perception/views of a larger sample

c. Determining the overall trend/mood

d. Revealing "gap" for further investigation from focus groups or 
interviews

e. Valid method for data collection
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Methodology

Focus group discussions:

a. Understanding the "why"

b. Investigating the considerations

c. Determining future research direction

d. Deliberating preliminary findings revealed in online survey
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Summary of initial findings
So far, there are results suggesting: 

• Operational personnel are not trained the same way or for the same length of time 
and they would like further formal and standardised training for their airline

• There is an effect of Flight Deck Crew believing that crewing personnel does not get 
sufficient Fatigue, FRM, sleep quantity/quality and circadian rhythm training compared 
to the other groups 

• The crewing department’s decisions may be influencing crew fatigue and flight safety 
• A trend for certain challenging parts of the job (i.e., last minute changes)

We are also looking at:
• Which groups significantly agree that standardised training would be useful?
• Which groups want an approved training organisation?
• Which groups want an approved training organisation for FRM?
• What is the average training period for each group? Do most groups use ‘on the job’?
• What is the amount of agreement on the need for recurrent training? 
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Survey setup
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Example items for flight deck crew
Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained on relevant regulatory framework
Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained on relevant software and systems
Properly trained operators within the crew supply chain would utilize the IT systems (a large investment) much better
Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained in/aware of their influence of sleep quality/quantity on flight crew and risks
Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained regarding fatigue and fatigue risk management

Two types of scales

 General questions

 Crewing personnel

 Crewing 
management

 Flight deck crew

 Cabin crew

 Ops other than 
crewing

 Vendors and IT

Questions about:
• Time pressure
• Software and IT systems
• Regulatory framework
• Training frequency/length
• Conflicts
• Schedules

No

I do not take this 
into account 
when making 

decisions

I take this into 
account when 

making 
decisions, but at 

low priority

Yes, and I 
consider that in 

my decisions

Yes, and proper 
training would 

help our 
organisation in 

that regard

I prefer to not 
answer that 

question

Strongly 
disagree Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly agree

• Work life balance
• Financial performance
• Customers
• Environmental impact
• Sleep management and safety management
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Survey demographics
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Male Female Prefer not to say Not entered
Total sample 208 60 2 8
Crewing personnel 11 5 0 0
Crewing management 46 17 0 0
Cabin Crew 4 4 0 0
Flight Deck Crew 66 7 1 0
Operations other than Crewing 39 17 0 0
Subject Matter Expert 23 4 0 0
Vendors and IT 19 6 1 0

Gender


Crewing Training Survey_Februar

		StartDate		EndDate		Status		IPAddress		Progress		Duration (in seconds)		Finished		RecordedDate		ResponseId		RecipientLastName		RecipientFirstName		RecipientEmail		ExternalReference		LocationLatitude		LocationLongitude		DistributionChannel		UserLanguage		Consent		Q1		Q2		Q3		Q4		Q5		Q6		Q7		Q8		Q9		Q10		Q12		Q13		Q14		Q15		Q18		Q16		Q17		Q18		Q19		Q20		Q21		Q22		Q23		Q24		Q25		Q26		Q27		Q28		Q29		Q30		Q31		Q32		Q33		Q34		Q35		Q36		Q37		Q38		Q39		Q40		Q41		Q42		Q43		Q44		Q45		Q46		Q47		Q48		Q49		Q50		Q51		Q52		Q53		Q54		Q55		Q56		Q57		Q58		Q59		Q60		Q61		Q62		Q63		Q64		Q65		Q66		Q67		Q68		Q69		Q70		Q71		Q72		Q73		Q74		Q75		Q76		Q77		Q78		Q79		Q80		Q81		Q82		Q83		Q84		Q85		Q86		Q87		Q88		Q89		Q90		Q91		Q92		Q93		Q94		Q95		Q96		Q97		Q98		Q99		Q100		Q101		Q102		Q103		Q104		Q105		Q106		Q107		Q108		Q109		Q110		Q111		Q112		Q113		Q114		Q115		Q116		Q117		Q118		Q119		Q120		Q121		Q122		Q123		Q124		Q125		Q126		Q127		Q128		Q129		Q130		Q131		Q132		Q133		Q134		Q135		Q136		Q137		Q138		Q139		Q140		Q141		Q142		Q143		Q144		Q145		Q146		Q147		Q148		Q149		Q150		Q151		Q152		Q153		Q154		Q155		Q156		Q157		Q158		Q159		Q160		Q161		Q162		Q163		Q164		Q165		Q166		Q167		Q168		Q169		Q170		Q171		Q172		Q173		Q174		Q175		Q176		Q177		Q178		Q179		Q180		Q181		Q182		Q183

		Start Date		End Date		Response Type		IP Address		Progress		Duration (in seconds)		Finished		Recorded Date		Response ID		Recipient Last Name		Recipient First Name		Recipient Email		External Data Reference		Location Latitude		Location Longitude		Distribution Channel		User Language		You are invited to take part in this research project, â€œDetermining the current practice in crew management of global airline industry and justifying the need and demand for industry standardised trainingâ€�, jointly undertaken by RMIT University and Airline Group of the International Federation of Operational Research Societies (AGIFORS). The project aims to understand the current practice and challenges in the crew management domain within the global airline community and further determine whether there is a need and demand to justify the investment into building up a standardized training program. 

Participation in this research is anonymous and your responses is non-identifiable. Your participation is also voluntary. You can withdraw at any time and your responses will be removed from the collated data. The survey is designed in such a way that it is not intended to collect any personal information, such as your name and your address. Basic demographic information such as gender, years of working experience in a specific role which is grouped into several bands, and job title is collected and analysed in order to allow the research team to conduct statistical analysis to determine any correlations between the variables. No personal data is collected. 

If you decide to take part in the research project, you will need a minimum of 2 years of experience in the airline industry and work in an airline or aviation associated organization whose role involves crew planning, crew rostering, aircraft scheduling, crew training, safety management and regulatory compliance. 


Should you have any concerns or questions about this research project, which you do not wish to discuss with the researchers, you are more than welcome to get in touch with RMIT HREC contact person 	Ms Vivienne Moyle at RMIT University (Telephone	03 9925 5037
Email	humanethics@rmit.edu.au

Mailing address	Manager, Research Governance and Ethics
RMIT University
GPO Box 2476
MELBOURNE  VIC  3001).

The survey will take about 10 minutes to accomplish.  

Acknowledgement by Participant 
By continuing on to the survey:
â€¢	I have read and understood the Participant Information Sheet. 
â€¢	I understand the purposes, procedures, my rights and risks of the research described in the project.
â€¢  I have had an opportunity to ask questions and I am satisfied with the answers I have received.
â€¢	I understand that my participation is voluntary and I am free to withdraw at any time and to withdraw any unprocessed data previously supplied (unless follow-up is needed for safety reasons).
â€¢	I understand that the project is for the purpose of research, It may not be of any direct benefits to me. 
â€¢	I understand the privacy of the personal information I provide will be safeguarded and only disclosed where I have consented to the disclosure or as required by law. 

â€¢	I understand that the security of the research data will be protected during and after completion of the study. The data collected during the study may be published and a report of the project outcomes will be provided to AGIFORS and RMIT University. Any information that will identify me will not be used. 
â€¢	I freely consent to participate in this research project as described and understand that I am free to withdraw at any time during the project without affecting my relationship with RMIT and AGIFORS.
â€¢	I understand that I can print or download a copy of this information sheet for my future reference. 


By continuing to the survey, I consent to participate in this research project.		What is your role in the crew supply chain? (Pick the most relevant answer)		What is your gender?		What is your age range?		The operating mode of your airline is: (more than one answer possible)		How many crew bases do you have?		What is the size of your flight deck crew population?		What is the size of your cabin crew population?		I believe union agreements are a challenge for my job		The length of the publication of the rosters in our company are:		The frequency of the publication of rosters is:		What is your responsibility? (more than one answer possible)		The most challenging aspect(s) I see/have experienced in doing my job is/are:		My initial training on relevant regulatory framework  was provided in:		My initial training on relevant regulatory framework was/is  sufficient		My initial training on relevant regulatory framework was/is  sufficient		My initial training on relevant regulatory framework  was provided by an approved training organisation		Initial training on relevant regulatory framework should be provided by an approved training organisation		My initial training on the relevant crewing software was provided in:		My initial training on the relevant crewing software is/was sufficient		My initial training on the relevant crewing software was provided by the software vendor		Initial training on relevant crewing software should be provided by the software vendor for full understanding		Properly trained operators within the crew supply chain would utilize the IT systems (a large investment) much better		My initial training on fatigue, FRM and the impact of rostering on crew was provided in		My initial training on fatigue, FRM and the impact of rostering on crew is/was sufficient		My initial training on fatigue, FRM and the impact of rostering on crew was provided by  an approved training organisation		My initial training on fatigue, FRM and the impact of rostering on crew should be provided by an approved training organisation for full understanding		Initial on the job training including company procedures, daily business and my to dos is/was sufficient		I attend regular/periodic  recurrent trainings		Regular/periodic recurrent training (e.g. once per year) supports / would support my daily work		Regular/periodic familiarisation flights (would) support(s) my daily work and would make me understand operations and crew needs better		A general understanding of flight operations (e.g., operations processes, meteorology, technical issues, delay costs) would support/does support my situation awareness in my daily work and would make me perform better		My training on general flight operations tasks was/is sufficient		My flight ops training was provided by an approved training organisation		There are conflicts with crew, ops department, network planning department, etc about challenges in the crew management		Pairing and rostering of the commercial flight schedule as planned by network planning is a challenge for my department		Network planners should be given basic crewing training to take a more holistic approach in building "flyable" schedules		Flight Operations Officers should be given basic crewing training to take a more holistic approach in taking operational decisions		My decisions can have a strong impact on crew fatigue and flight safety		My decisions can have a strong impact on the work / life balance and happiness of crew		My decisions can have a strong impact on the financial performance of the crew management		My decisions can have a strong impact on the the customer's / passenger's happiness and the reputation of my airline		My decisions can have a strong impact on sustainability, CO2 savings, the impact of our industry on the environment		Crew, maintenance personnel, dispatchers and flight operations officers all have an impact on flight safety. They all have internationally regulated training standards. Many of them are law and must be followed by airlines. The crew management is a function actively planning and managing operational resources with a comparable impact on flight safety without that standardised training requirement		I am convinced a standardized non-mandatory (not required by law) training would be adopted by my organisation		What is your responsibility?		The most challenging aspect(s) I see/have experienced in doing my job is/are		My team's initial training on relevant regulatory framework  was provided in		My team's inital training on relevant regulatory framework was/is  sufficient		My team's initial training on relevant regulatory framework  was provided by an approved training organisation		Initial training on relevant regulatory framework should be provided by an approved training organisation		My team's initial training on the relevant crew management software was provided in		My team's initial training on the relevant crew management software is/was sufficient		My team's initial training on the relevant crew management software was provided by the software vendor		Initial training on relevant crew management software should be provided by the software vendor for full understanding		Properly trained operators within the crew management would utilise the IT systems (a large investment) much better		My team's initial training on fatigue, FRM and the impact of rostering on crew was provided in		My team's initial training on fatigue, FRM and the impact of rostering on crew is/was sufficient		My team's initial training on fatigue, FRM and the impact of rostering on crew was provided by  an approved training organisation		Initial training on fatigue, FRM and the impact of rostering on crew should be provided by an approved training organisation for full understanding		My team's initial on the job training including company procedures, daily business and their to dos is/was sufficient		My team attends regular/periodic  recurrent trainings		Regular/periodic recurrent training (e.g., once per year) supports / would support my team's daily work		Regular/periodic familiarisation flights (would) support(s) my team's daily work and would make them understand operations and crew needs better		A general understanding of flight operations (e.g., ops processes, meteorology, technical issues, delay costs) would support(s) my team's situation awareness in their daily work and would make them perform better		My team's training on general flight operations tasks was/is sufficient		My team's flight ops training was provided by an approved training organisation		There are conflicts with the crew, operations department, network planning department, etc about challenges in the crew management		Pairing and rostering of the commercial flight schedule as planned by network planning is a challenge for my department		Network planners should be given basic crewing training to take a more holistic approach in building "flyable" schedules		Flight Operations Officers should be given basic crewing training to take a more holistic approach in taking operational decisions		My team's decisions can have a strong impact on crew fatigue and flight safety		My team's decisions can have a strong impact on the work / life balance and happiness of crew		My team's decisions can have a strong impact on the financial performance of the crew management		My team's decisions can have a strong impact on customers' / passengers' happiness and the reputation of my airline		My team's decisions can have a strong impact on sustainability, CO2 savings, the impact of our industry on the environment		Crew, maintenance personnel, dispatchers and flight operations officers all have an impact on flight safety. They all have internationally regulated training standards. Many of them are law and must be followed by airlines. The crew management is a function actively planning and managing operational resources with a comparable impact on flight safety without that standardised training requirement		I am convinced a standardised non-mandatory (not required by law) training would be adopted by my organisation		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained on relevant regulatory framework		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained on relevant software and systems		Properly trained operators within the crew management would utilise the IT systems (a large investment) much better		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained in / aware of their influence of sleep quality and quantity on flight crew and the respective risks		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained regarding fatigue and fatigue risk management		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained in/aware of the influence of circadian disruptions (e.g., crossing time zones, shift work, night operations) on flight crew		Crew planning results, efficiency and KPIs would improve if crew planners/controllers had a better understanding of operations. This would also have a positive effect on my personal roster.		Regular/periodic  recurrent trainings for crewing personnel  (would) help(s) to improve my personal roster		Regular/periodic familiarisation flights (would) support(s) the crewing personnel's daily work and would make them understand operations and crew needs better		My duty roster has an impact on my well-being and engagement/motivation.		The planning / rostering of my training (line / ground / Sim training) has an impact on training quality and the results		There are conflicts between the crewing departments (crew, ops department, network planning department, etc) about challenges in the crew management		Pairing and rostering of the commercial flight schedule as planned by network planning is a challenge for crewing departments		Network planners should be given basic crewing training to take a more holistic approach in building "flyable" schedules		Flight Operations Officers should be given basic crewing training to take a more holistic approach in taking operational decisions		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on crew fatigue and flight safety		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on the work / life balance and happiness of crew		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on the financial performance of the crew management		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on customers' / passengers' happiness and the reputation of my airline		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on sustainability, CO2 savings, the impact of our industry on the environment		Crew, maintenance personnel, dispatchers and flight operations officers all have an impact on flight safety. They all have internationally regulated training standards. Many of them are law and must be followed by airlines. The crew management is a function actively planning and managing operational resources with a comparable impact on flight safety without that standardised training requirement		I am convinced a standardised non-mandatory (not required by law) training would be adopted by my organisation		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained on relevant regulatory framework		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained on relevant software and systems		Properly trained operators within the crew management would utilise the IT systems (a large investment) much better		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained in / aware of their influence of sleep quality and quantity on flight crew and the respective risks		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained regarding fatigue and fatigue risk management		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained in/aware of the influence of circadian disruptions (e.g., crossing time zones, shift work, night operations) on flight crew		Crew planning results, efficiency and KPIs would improve if crew planners/controllers had a better understanding of operations. This would also have a positive effect on my personal roster.		Regular/periodic  recurrent trainings for crewing personnel  (would) help(s) to improve my personal roster		Regular/periodic familiarisation flights (would) support(s) the crewing personnel's daily work and would make them understand operations and crew needs better		My duty roster has an impact on my well-being and engagement/motivation.		The planning / rostering of my training (line / ground / Sim training) has an impact on training quality and the results		There are conflicts between the crewing departments, crew, ops department, network planning department, etc about challenges in the crew management		Pairing and rostering of the commercial flight schedule as planned by network planning is a challenge for crewing departments		Network planners should be given basic crewing training to take a more holistic approach in building "flyable" schedules		Flight Operations Officers should be given basic crewing training to take a more holistic approach in taking operational decisions		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on crew fatigue and flight safety		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on the work / life balance and happiness of crew		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on the financial performance of the crew management		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on customer's / passengers' happiness and the reputation of my airline		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on sustainability, CO2 savings, the impact of our industry on the environment		Crew, maintenance personnel, dispatchers and flight operations officers all have an impact on flight safety. They all have internationally regulated training standards. Many of them are law and must be followed by airlines. The crew management is a function actively planning and managing operational resources with a comparable impact on flight safety without that standardised training requirement		I am convinced a standardised non-mandatory (not required by law) training would be adopted by my organisation		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained on relevant regulatory framework		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained on relevant software and systems		Properly trained operators within the crew management would utilize the IT systems (a large investment) much better		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained in / aware of their influence of sleep quality and quantity on flight crew and the respective risks		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained regarding fatigue and fatigue risk management		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained in/aware of the influence of circadian disruptions (e.g., crossing time zones, shift work, night operations) on flight crew		Crew planning results, efficiency and KPIs would improve if crew planners/controllers had a better understanding of operations. This would also have a positive effect on the overall operation		Regular/periodic  recurrent trainings for crewing personnel  (would) help(s) to improve the overall operation		Regular/periodic familiarisation flights (would) support(s) the crewing personnel's daily work and would make them understand operations and crew needs better		There are conflicts between the crewing departments, crew, ops department, network planning department, etc, about challenges in the crew management		Pairing and rostering of the commercial flight schedule as planned by network planning is a challenge for crewing departments		Network planners should be given basic crewing training to take a more holistic approach in building "flyable" schedules		Flight Operations Officers should be given basic crewing training to take a more holistic approach in taking operational decisions		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on crew fatigue and flight safety		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on the work / life balance and happiness of crew		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on the financial performance of the crew supply chain		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on customers' / passengers' happiness and the reputation of my airline		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on sustainability, CO2 savings, the impact of our industry on the environment		Crew, maintenance personnel, dispatchers and flight operations officers all have an impact on flight safety. They all have internationally regulated training standards. Many of them are law and must be followed by airlines. The crew management is a function actively planning and managing operational resources with a comparable impact on flight safety without that standardised training requirement.		I am convinced a standardised non-mandatory (not required by law) training would be adopted by my organisation		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained on relevant regulatory framework		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained on relevant software and systems		Properly trained operators within the crew management would utilise the IT systems (a large investment) much better		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained in / aware of their influence of sleep quality and quantity on flight crew and the respective risks		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained regarding fatigue and fatigue risk management		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained in/aware of the influence of circadian disruptions (e.g., crossing time zones, shift work, night operations) on flight crew		Crew planning results, efficiency and KPIs would improve if crew planners/controllers had a better understanding of operations. This would also have a positive effect on the overall operation		Regular/periodic  recurrent trainings for crewing personnel would help(s) to improve the overall operation		Regular/periodic familiarisation flights would support(s) the crewing personnel's daily work and would make them understand operations and crew needs better		There are conflicts between the crewing departments, crew, ops department, network planning department, etc about challenges in the crew management		Pairing and rostering of the commercial flight schedule as planned by network planning is a challenge for crewing departments		Network planners should be given basic crewing training to take a more holistic approach in building "flyable" schedules		Airline IT staff should be given basic crewing and operations training for understanding the business side better		Flight Operations Officers (dispatchers) should be given basic crewing training to take a more holistic approach in taking operational decisions		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on crew fatigue and flight safety		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on the work / life balance and happiness of crew		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on the financial performance of the crew management		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on the the customer's / passenger's happiness and the reputation of my airline		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on sustainability, CO2 savings, the impact of our industry on the environment		Crew, maintenance personnel, dispatchers and flight operations officers (dispatchers) all have an impact on flight safety. They all have internationally regulated training standards. Many of them are law and must be followed by airlines. The crew management is a function actively planning and managing operational resources with a comparable impact on flight safety without that standardised training requirement.		I am convinced a standardised non-mandatory (not required by law) training would be adopted by my organisation		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained on relevant regulatory framework		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained on relevant software and systems		Properly trained operators within the crew management would utilise the IT systems (a large investment) much better		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained in / aware of their influence of sleep quality and quantity on flight crew and the respective risks		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained regarding fatigue and fatigue risk management		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained in/aware of the influence of circadian disruptions (e.g., crossing time zones, shift work, night operations) on flight crew		Crew planning results, efficiency and KPIs would improve if crew planners/controllers had a better understanding of operations. This would also have a positive effect on the overall operation		Regular/periodic  recurrent trainings for crewing personnel would help(s) to improve the overall operation		Regular/periodic familiarisation flights would support(s) the crewing personnel's daily work and would make them understand operations and crew needs better		There are conflicts between the crewing departments, crew, ops department, network planning department, etc about challenges in the crew management		Pairing and rostering of the commercial flight schedule as planned by network planning is a challenge for crewing departments		Network planners should be given basic crewing training to take a more holistic approach in building "flyable" schedules		Airline IT staff should be given basic crewing and operations training for understanding the business side better		Flight Operations Officers should be given basic crewing training to take a more holistic approach in taking operational decisions		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on crew fatigue and flight safety		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on the work / life balance and happiness of crew		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on the financial performance of the crew management		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on customers' / passengers' happiness and the reputation of my airline		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on sustainability, CO2 savings, the impact of our industry on the environment		Crew, maintenance personnel, dispatchers and flight operations officers all have an impact on flight safety. They all have internationally regulated training standards. Many of them are law and must be followed by airlines. The crew management is a function actively planning and managing operational resources with a comparable impact on flight safety without that standardised training requirement.		I am convinced a standardised non-mandatory (not required by law) training would be adopted by my organisation
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		10/20/22 0:10		10/20/22 0:19		IP Address		212.77.220.196		100		519		TRUE		10/20/22 0:19		R_ezVWpuHlaJbjSWB										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN				Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		1				>5000		6		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Management about the other options		Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		More than 10 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Agree		No		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		10/20/22 0:00		10/20/22 0:23		IP Address		212.77.220.196		100		1395		TRUE		10/20/22 0:23		R_2SkTfvwwnkW2tor										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN				Operations other than crewing		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		Other		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		10/19/22 23:33		10/20/22 0:52		IP Address		212.77.220.196		100		4730		TRUE		10/20/22 0:52		R_3Pk1pZ7H6lDgB5t										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN				Crewing management		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Operations research		Lack of system knowledge,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Strongly Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Disagree		More than 10 days		Agree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Disagree		Strongly Agree		3 days		Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Neutral		Neutral		Yes		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions		No		True, but that doesn't matter		Agree

		10/20/22 0:47		10/20/22 1:00		IP Address		212.77.220.196		100		775		TRUE		10/20/22 1:00		R_2ZTSqCDkiWEdCXm										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN				Vendors and IT		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		10/20/22 0:45		10/20/22 1:03		IP Address		193.24.32.38		100		1076		TRUE		10/20/22 1:03		R_1g6ccufn7f0rUzj										50.0881		8.5909		anonymous		EN				Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Agree		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																						Management about the other options		Lack of formal training,Lack of system knowledge,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		2-5 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Neutral		No		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Fatigue is just an excuse for crew.,Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions,Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and this should be changed,True, and I feel my team being unfairly treated because of this,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		10/20/22 1:54		10/20/22 2:00		IP Address		212.77.220.196		100		372		TRUE		10/20/22 2:00		R_1LdFt5EO4ablOUf										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN				Vendors and IT		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Business Aviation		1		1001-5000		>5000		6		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree

		10/20/22 8:43		10/20/22 8:55		IP Address		80.110.15.122		100		721		TRUE		10/20/22 8:55		R_33qEHTcbQermzln										47.2637		11.4016		anonymous		EN				Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		6		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Disagree

		10/20/22 8:57		10/20/22 8:57		IP Address		80.110.15.122		100		4		TRUE		10/20/22 8:57		R_Or5akCSyxNTc3y9										47.2637		11.4016		anonymous		EN

		10/20/22 8:57		10/20/22 8:59		IP Address		80.110.15.122		100		67		TRUE		10/20/22 8:59		R_rrJpWOb1Ar8Nclz										47.2637		11.4016		anonymous		EN				Crewing management		Male		36-45		Cargo Carriers		3-May		Not sure		Not sure		6		7 days		Once every 28 days

		10/20/22 23:11		10/20/22 23:17		IP Address		146.52.110.80		100		382		TRUE		10/20/22 23:17		R_110VyeZu8ozpiJK										51.348		12.3671		anonymous		EN				Vendors and IT		Male		26-35		Other		Not sure		Not sure		Not sure		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Strongly Agree		Neutral,Agree		Neutral,Agree,Strongly Agree		Disagree,Neutral,Agree		True, and this should be changed,True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this,I prefer to not answer that question		Strongly Disagree

		10/20/22 8:59		10/20/22 8:59		IP Address		80.110.15.122		42		9		FALSE		10/27/22 8:59		R_3CVPt02xp2T63bs														anonymous		EN				Flight deck crew		Female

		11/1/22 15:50		11/1/22 15:56		IP Address		82.194.131.216		100		352		TRUE		11/1/22 15:56		R_2YQDqOef4Zb86z7										47.2747		13.3193		anonymous		EN				Crewing personnel		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		More than 10		1001-5000				Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew pairing		Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Time constrains to get my work done		6-10 days		Disagree		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		2 -5 days		Agree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Neutral		Neutral		3 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Agree		No		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		No, on the job		yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree				Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		I prefer to not answer that question		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/10/22 21:52		11/13/22 21:39		IP Address		14.201.206.110		100		258426		TRUE		11/13/22 21:39		R_11bSBUGYxG9dYOV										-37.8003		144.9733		anonymous		EN				Crewing personnel		Female		18-25		Charter Airline,Military Aviation,Other		3-May		0-100		0-100		Disagree		Other		Other		Crew planning,Crew pairing,Crew scheduling,Crew tracking/control,Headcount/capacity planning,Crew training planning,Operations research		Lack of formal training,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Last minute changes		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Neutral		more than 10 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Disagree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No proper initial training received		Agree		Agree		No		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		No, on the job		yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that,Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation benefit from better decisions		No		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		11/16/22 14:28		11/16/22 14:29		IP Address		202.53.60.124		100		15		TRUE		11/16/22 14:29		R_3CPbX1VXji6NJxS										-37.8159		144.9669		anonymous		EN

		11/17/22 16:38		11/17/22 16:39		IP Address		14.201.239.178		100		72		TRUE		11/17/22 16:39		R_2pJNlz9EpmVVN7X										-37.8159		144.9669		anonymous		EN

		11/18/22 6:52		11/18/22 6:55		IP Address		76.236.219.109		100		186		TRUE		11/18/22 6:55		R_1rPRA4mSw13qYXk										34.2319		-84.1627		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		36-45		Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Agree

		11/18/22 7:04		11/18/22 7:16		IP Address		200.7.95.54		100		691		TRUE		11/18/22 7:16		R_vUBBzSbDRll21xv										10.6356		-61.2834		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Agree		7 days		Once every 28 days																																																																						Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager,Headcount/capacity management,Management about the other options		Lack of formal training,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		More than 10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		more than 3 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		No, on the job		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and I feel my team being unfairly treated because of this		Strongly Agree

		11/18/22 7:50		11/18/22 8:06		IP Address		106.210.112.47		100		988		TRUE		11/18/22 8:06		R_bsElaXwfozlPd1T										28.6542		77.2373		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline,Cargo Carriers		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew rostering manager		Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		2-5 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Neutral		Yes		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		I prefer to not answer that question		I prefer to not answer that question		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/18/22 8:16		11/18/22 8:22		IP Address		84.241.198.117		100		365		TRUE		11/18/22 8:22		R_2RVQ0l5ZcWa5xMd										52.3595		4.8686		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		6-Oct		1001-5000		>5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Agree

		11/18/22 8:57		11/18/22 8:59		IP Address		187.161.241.19		100		76		TRUE		11/18/22 8:59		R_czPMkONsi7vzEL7										25.7302		-100.2021		anonymous		EN

		11/18/22 11:22		11/18/22 11:22		IP Address		193.12.210.226		100		3		TRUE		11/18/22 11:22		R_3EtWD6omQaXrxkC										59.2917		17.8194		anonymous		EN

		11/18/22 11:28		11/18/22 11:39		IP Address		191.112.149.60		100		666		TRUE		11/18/22 11:39		R_1kMvXi5EbKAiOP6										-33.4513		-70.6653		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Headcount/capacity management,Crew training planning management		Lack of formal training,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Disagree		More than 10 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Neutral		No		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		No, on the job		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/18/22 14:35		11/18/22 14:47		IP Address		157.167.41.180		100		718		TRUE		11/18/22 14:47		R_1C1uUIB0XbKWcLV										-18.1333		178.4167		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		101-1000		Strongly agree		7 days		Monthly																																																																						Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager,Headcount/capacity management,Crew training planning management,Operations research,Management about the other options		Lack of formal training,Lack of system knowledge,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		2-5 days		Agree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		No, on the job		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/18/22 19:05		11/18/22 19:11		IP Address		201.141.38.10		100		334		TRUE		11/18/22 19:11		R_2vjCxF5ukgGwi6p										19.3624		-99.2074		anonymous		EN				Subject matter expert		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline,Other		More than 10		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		True, but that doesn't matter		Neutral

		11/18/22 21:12		11/18/22 21:21		IP Address		47.189.87.150		100		570		TRUE		11/18/22 21:21		R_2b2yGOdFWv2w5U5										33.0176		-96.9926		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Other		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Agree		Other		Other																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		True, and this should be changed,True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Strongly Agree

		11/18/22 21:59		11/18/22 22:14		IP Address		37.211.28.218		100		922		TRUE		11/18/22 22:14		R_1lzTlcFwn0m3vTr										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		1001-5000		>5000				One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Not true		Neutral

		11/19/22 0:26		11/19/22 1:19		IP Address		178.244.138.104		100		3188		TRUE		11/19/22 1:19		R_RgzLKX3JIymNgOd										41.0247		28.9252		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/19/22 1:36		11/19/22 1:50		IP Address		188.60.84.215		100		839		TRUE		11/19/22 1:50		R_1JVHzeSRH44uOag										47.3503		8.5561		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		3-May		1001-5000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Management about the other options		Lack of system knowledge,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Time constrains to get my work done		2-5 days		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		6-10 days		Disagree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Neutral		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Agree		No		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/19/22 3:09		11/19/22 3:13		IP Address		212.77.220.196		100		217		TRUE		11/19/22 3:13		R_1FzdzsnzGqbWvhP										25.5		51.25		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree

		11/19/22 15:45		11/19/22 15:50		IP Address		205.174.22.25		100		306		TRUE		11/19/22 15:50		R_31M081gU0U2slu0										33.6026		-84.4769		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		56+		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		6-Oct		>5000		>5000		Agree		Other		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Agree

		11/19/22 21:36		11/19/22 21:47		IP Address		106.215.238.255		100		618		TRUE		11/19/22 21:47		R_1eyk4w4X59qvlqX										28.6542		77.2373		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Neutral		14 days		Weekly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Disagree		Disagree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Agree

		11/20/22 2:07		11/20/22 2:12		IP Address		212.77.220.196		100		281		TRUE		11/20/22 2:12		R_0DSJzDR811cfKCJ										25.5		51.25		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/20/22 4:25		11/20/22 4:30		IP Address		212.77.220.196		100		303		TRUE		11/20/22 4:30		R_11Z0tdxFR38qfR9										25.5		51.25		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Agree		7 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Disagree		Disagree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Neutral

		11/20/22 14:03		11/20/22 14:12		IP Address		155.190.54.6		100		533		TRUE		11/20/22 14:12		R_1jeuPkTuW888ME3										-33.8715		151.2006		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline,Business Aviation,Cargo Carriers		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		11/20/22 19:10		11/20/22 19:20		IP Address		124.13.246.185		100		597		TRUE		11/20/22 19:20		R_3qx2vXZWN6LKWCv										3.036		101.5137		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		56+		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		2		1001-5000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Strongly Agree

		11/20/22 19:11		11/20/22 19:29		IP Address		165.225.235.1		100		1043		TRUE		11/20/22 19:29		R_wNv3vIw1wJeB8MF										22.2908		114.1501		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline,Cargo Carriers		2		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew pairing manager,Headcount/capacity management		Lack of formal training,Lack of system knowledge,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		6-10 days		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Strongly Agree		Agree		No		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Agree

		11/20/22 21:25		11/20/22 21:32		IP Address		155.190.54.5		100		411		TRUE		11/20/22 21:32		R_02uapFz6GV9xVzX										-33.8715		151.2006		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		1001-5000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/21/22 0:25		11/21/22 1:14		IP Address		46.31.112.222		100		2952		TRUE		11/21/22 1:14		R_1gvwyESnBHVHGuH										40.9863		28.9178		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		No		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		True, and this should be changed,I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/21/22 1:24		11/21/22 1:36		IP Address		212.3.195.220		100		719		TRUE		11/21/22 1:36		R_sjRPb7FWUG83Xa1										56.9496		24.0978		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		14 days		Monthly																																																																						Crew pairing manager,Management about the other options		Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Last minute changes		6-10 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Neutral		More than 10 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Neutral		Yes		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No, on the job		No		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		11/21/22 1:50		11/21/22 2:11		IP Address		46.31.118.94		100		1275		TRUE		11/21/22 2:11		R_2xOZirzIUFqP8Xr										41.0642		28.923		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline,Business Aviation,Cargo Carriers		3-May		>5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Management about the other options		Lack of formal training,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Agree		More than 10 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Agree		2 days		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No, on the job		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Agree

		11/21/22 8:26		11/21/22 8:26		IP Address		169.143.222.222		100		18		TRUE		11/21/22 8:26		R_1NxA6fYADSQ25NG										50.047		8.7024		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male

		11/21/22 11:08		11/21/22 11:17		IP Address		205.174.22.25		100		537		TRUE		11/21/22 11:17		R_3HUJgtVH7IxQFK1										33.6026		-84.4769		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		>5000		>5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																						Management about the other options		Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Disagree		More than 10 days		Agree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Agree				0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Disagree		No		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/21/22 14:46		11/21/22 15:01		IP Address		98.234.254.105		100		911		TRUE		11/21/22 15:01		R_XvyBiFWyyEdngQh										38.0996		-122.5873		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		>5000		>5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Not true		Strongly Disagree

		11/21/22 20:32		11/21/22 22:46		IP Address		158.62.8.103		100		8032		TRUE		11/21/22 22:46		R_2X6ubzr4mSKTodw										14.073		120.6295		anonymous		EN				Crewing management		Female		26-35		Low Cost Airline,Cargo Carriers		2		101-1000		1001-5000				One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Management about the other options		Lack of formal training,Lack of system knowledge,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Last minute changes		6-10 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		2-5 days		Neutral		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		2 days		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Agree		Neutral		Yes		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, and this should be changed,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/22/22 6:08		11/22/22 6:16		IP Address		193.12.210.226		100		458		TRUE		11/22/22 6:16		R_3DvciJY8A0gRWhU										59.2917		17.8194		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		56+																																																																																																																																																																																																																																														Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree				Agree		Neutral		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree				Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed

		11/22/22 8:25		11/22/22 8:30		IP Address		77.165.41.236		100		295		TRUE		11/22/22 8:30		R_8A1jsbZ8FPxMFCV										52.3595		4.8686		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline		Not sure		>5000		>5000		Neutral		Other		Weekly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Neutral		Disagree		Agree				Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/23/22 0:19		11/23/22 0:57		IP Address		212.77.220.196		100		2286		TRUE		11/23/22 0:57		R_1pmKwgjkZVsJr7p										25.5		51.25		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		>5000		>5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Agree

		11/23/22 19:34		11/23/22 19:45		IP Address		223.197.60.130		100		606		TRUE		11/23/22 19:45		R_Yb5fRIl1woH0zYZ										22.2908		114.1501		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		3-May		>5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Operations research		Lack of formal training,Lack of system knowledge		0-1 day		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		2-5 days		Strongly Disagree		Yes, by the vendor		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Neutral		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		My team does not take this into account when making decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/24/22 9:26		11/24/22 9:35		IP Address		213.54.53.24		100		488		TRUE		11/24/22 9:35		R_1kGpR8zPOUDtB2U										50.9784		11.3334		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Female		46-55		Other		6-Oct		1001-5000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		11/24/22 10:04		11/24/22 10:11		IP Address		188.188.6.138		100		409		TRUE		11/24/22 10:11		R_3RyD23vT6pRlb1o										51.2069		4.4432		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Neutral

		11/24/22 10:02		11/24/22 10:12		IP Address		80.216.211.24		100		607		TRUE		11/24/22 10:12		R_w1bH4u0hcMZzUuB										59.3287		18.0717		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Female		26-35		Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		True, and this should be changed		Strongly Agree

		11/24/22 10:23		11/24/22 10:27		IP Address		79.246.225.225		100		264		TRUE		11/24/22 10:27		R_DtP7GziKOGbUYP7										50.7017		7.2571		anonymous		EN		Yes		Cabin crew		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/24/22 10:28		11/24/22 10:35		IP Address		93.203.160.132		100		439		TRUE		11/24/22 10:35		R_QfvNmMcIKFBymHv										51.3975		7.1799		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Female		46-55		Business Aviation		3-May		0-100		0-100		Neutral		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Agree

		11/24/22 10:29		11/24/22 10:36		IP Address		78.34.18.160		100		415		TRUE		11/24/22 10:36		R_1oCjIyBfm18EPCY										50.8806		6.9909		anonymous		EN		No		Cabin crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																				Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree

		11/24/22 11:29		11/24/22 11:36		IP Address		80.187.103.126		100		394		TRUE		11/24/22 11:36		R_3lM0ZX5DUQd9xr0										50.1188		8.6843		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		56+		Schedule Airline		Not sure		Not sure		Not sure		Agree		Not sure		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Strongly Agree

		11/24/22 11:28		11/24/22 11:38		IP Address		81.246.200.105		100		653		TRUE		11/24/22 11:38		R_2AXTT3dOnIbNTlj										51.047		3.7206		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		36-45		Charter Airline,Business Aviation		3-May		101-1000		0-100		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager		Lack of formal training,Time constrains to get my work done		More than 10 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		More than 10 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Neutral		0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		No		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		No		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, my team considers that		No		I prefer to not answer that question		Disagree

		11/24/22 11:50		11/24/22 11:58		IP Address		217.69.238.196		100		517		TRUE		11/24/22 11:58		R_3oBfWdfsYW3Oa5H										51.3914		12.2134		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/24/22 11:59		11/24/22 12:04		IP Address		88.65.199.166		100		274		TRUE		11/24/22 12:04		R_25Hpi5UCpty04mn										52.502		13.4041		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		56+		Other		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Strongly Agree

		11/24/22 12:04		11/24/22 12:08		IP Address		95.222.26.149		100		224		TRUE		11/24/22 12:08		R_Z1ReUTimj6pEsIp										50.1811		8.476		anonymous		EN		Yes		Cabin crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		14 days		Other																																																																																																																																																																																				Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		11/24/22 12:31		11/24/22 12:37		IP Address		213.196.221.22		100		406		TRUE		11/24/22 12:37		R_1rIF2DzkgYW2PYp										50.939		6.9644		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Low Cost Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/24/22 12:35		11/24/22 12:40		IP Address		213.106.181.179		100		336		TRUE		11/24/22 12:40		R_3RfIKOSxGwoakvF										51.5749		0.0869		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		>5000		>5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/24/22 12:48		11/24/22 12:59		IP Address		46.114.7.45		100		698		TRUE		11/24/22 12:59		R_1FROlWUgeJXqasw										50.16		8.6333		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		I prefer to not answer		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		True, but that doesn't matter		Disagree

		11/24/22 13:00		11/24/22 13:07		IP Address		77.119.208.212		100		417		TRUE		11/24/22 13:07		R_ywM5GLnE21DXBoB										48.1535		16.3855		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		True, and this should be changed		Disagree

		11/24/22 12:59		11/24/22 13:08		IP Address		134.19.25.32		100		536		TRUE		11/24/22 13:08		R_2CEAKZiUcRMJFY7										49.2964		8.9171		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/24/22 12:55		11/24/22 13:08		IP Address		185.35.216.50		100		806		TRUE		11/24/22 13:08		R_2S7uXHFt6A3ajn6										51.1068		6.9529		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		1001-5000		Disagree		Not sure		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Disagree

		11/24/22 13:07		11/24/22 13:10		IP Address		87.116.162.3		100		199		TRUE		11/24/22 13:10		R_1oFFgkiSH30ZmYl										44.8046		20.4637		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		101-1000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		11/24/22 13:44		11/24/22 13:50		IP Address		88.79.215.116		100		328		TRUE		11/24/22 13:50		R_2QL0GV0U04r6mqs										48.794		9.0164		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/24/22 13:39		11/24/22 13:52		IP Address		95.222.24.38		100		766		TRUE		11/24/22 13:52		R_w1p4U9SxXAJRQ7n										50.1418		8.4559		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew control manager		Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Agree		0-1 day		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		Neutral		more than 3 days		Strongly Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Disagree		Agree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		Not true,True, and this should be changed		Agree

		11/24/22 13:40		11/24/22 13:57		IP Address		80.187.73.20		100		995		TRUE		11/24/22 13:57		R_2QGp2kYlOKcfKyq										51.4444		7.0114		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Cargo Carriers		6-Oct		101-1000		0-100		Neutral		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/24/22 13:54		11/24/22 14:02		IP Address		79.115.63.117		100		463		TRUE		11/24/22 14:02		R_vTB1HYHQND61Rkt										44.55		26.0724		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Disagree

		11/24/22 13:56		11/24/22 14:05		IP Address		79.193.127.12		100		495		TRUE		11/24/22 14:05		R_1Q6DWjDjitKP4OS										50.1477		8.5618		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		3-May		0-100		Not sure		Neutral		One calendar month		Once every 28 days																																																																						Crew training planning management		Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		No, on the job		Neutral		6-10 days		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Disagree		No, on the job		Neutral		Agree		No		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/24/22 14:18		11/24/22 14:22		IP Address		2.212.93.33		100		222		TRUE		11/24/22 14:22		R_p3fT77dPBIAcoBb										49.9819		6.8957		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree

		11/24/22 14:32		11/24/22 14:38		IP Address		176.58.138.246		100		360		TRUE		11/24/22 14:38		R_1OPjNjRqIXLJ6VS										37.9842		23.7353		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		3-May		0-100		101-1000		Neutral		One calendar month		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Strongly Agree

		11/24/22 14:28		11/24/22 14:39		IP Address		174.89.82.56		100		691		TRUE		11/24/22 14:39		R_3LbS9z6SNL8Hpkc										45.6862		-73.8632		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline		3-May		Not sure		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew rostering manager		Lack of formal training,Lack of system knowledge,Last minute changes		6-10 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		6-10 days		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		Yes, my team considers that		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/24/22 14:28		11/24/22 14:39		IP Address		80.187.72.194		100		679		TRUE		11/24/22 14:39		R_1n3mzSU6qLZ0YqI										51.4444		7.0114		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		46-55		Other		6-Oct		>5000		Not sure		Disagree		Not sure		Daily																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Disagree

		11/24/22 11:02		11/24/22 14:48		IP Address		178.202.108.7		100		13559		TRUE		11/24/22 14:48		R_2y9NZW29BNLzQ9g										50.1038		8.6874		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		2		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew training planning management		Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Neutral		2-5 days		Agree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Disagree		Agree		No		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that		Yes, my team considers that		I prefer to not answer that question		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree

		11/24/22 14:56		11/24/22 15:02		IP Address		95.90.178.205		100		372		TRUE		11/24/22 15:02		R_2PvCFFjOrq8hjrU										51.3688		12.3311		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		26-35		Cargo Carriers		2		101-1000		0-100		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew scheduling,Crew tracking/control,Crew training planning		Last minute changes		2-5 days		Neutral		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		more than 10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No proper initial training received		Agree		Neutral		Yes		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		No, on the job		yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions		Yes, and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		No		No		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/24/22 14:55		11/24/22 15:04		IP Address		87.162.76.195		100		517		TRUE		11/24/22 15:04		R_21hOfjv2gwSxFlO										48.0094		11.6879		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		3-May		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Neutral

		11/24/22 15:00		11/24/22 15:06		IP Address		49.205.123.203		100		317		TRUE		11/24/22 15:06		R_3MEvNfgdQxylaT2										17.411		78.4487		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		11/24/22 15:50		11/24/22 15:53		IP Address		82.132.232.51		100		180		TRUE		11/24/22 15:53		R_3L5bLdM4fHOPOLW										51.5638		-0.0765		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Female		36-45		Cargo Carriers		2		101-1000		0-100		Neutral		Other		Other																																																																																																																																								Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/24/22 15:56		11/24/22 16:02		IP Address		109.43.51.138		100		366		TRUE		11/24/22 16:02		R_3Gdmk8K1pZgejvg										48.114		11.5422		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/24/22 17:44		11/24/22 17:49		IP Address		91.141.68.15		100		290		TRUE		11/24/22 17:49		R_aaD6FiqNPqAmmeR										48.1535		16.3855		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Prefer not to say		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/24/22 19:32		11/24/22 19:38		IP Address		49.237.33.197		100		407		TRUE		11/24/22 19:38		R_C17LuQW7zaKfr6V										13.7366		100.4995		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		True, and this should be changed		Disagree

		11/24/22 20:06		11/24/22 20:13		IP Address		87.49.45.140		100		408		TRUE		11/24/22 20:13		R_2Va2n6DpqIWbrZV										55.6802		12.5892		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		56+		Schedule Airline,Business Aviation,Other		1		1001-5000		>5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Strongly Agree

		11/24/22 21:32		11/24/22 21:37		IP Address		94.205.253.50		100		317		TRUE		11/24/22 21:37		R_3j2m7vEASXf1Yvc										25.2633		55.3087		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Other		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Neutral		Other		Other																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		True, and this should be changed,True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Strongly Disagree

		11/24/22 21:47		11/24/22 22:02		IP Address		223.225.3.250		100		881		TRUE		11/24/22 22:02		R_2QgLubY2U5bt31R										28.6542		77.2373		anonymous		EN				Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew control manager		I prefer to not answer that question		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		6-10 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Neutral		2 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Agree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/24/22 22:38		11/24/22 22:43		IP Address		84.255.28.137		100		293		TRUE		11/24/22 22:43		R_1lcpzKCfkQHzYOQ										35.8824		14.4745		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Female		26-35		Charter Airline		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew planning,Crew tracking/control,Crew training planning		Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		2 -5 days		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		Yes		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No proper flight ops training received		yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		I do not take this into account when making decisions		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Agree

		11/24/22 23:42		11/24/22 23:47		IP Address		208.127.214.48		100		324		TRUE		11/24/22 23:47		R_3D5bwH52Kq02gjg										1.3036		103.8554		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline,Business Aviation,Cargo Carriers		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Neutral		7 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Agree

		11/24/22 23:53		11/25/22 0:00		IP Address		61.239.170.164		100		405		TRUE		11/25/22 0:00		R_Q4E61yHMpSmzVAt										22.2833		113.95		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Agree

		11/24/22 23:57		11/25/22 0:05		IP Address		37.228.177.71		100		499		TRUE		11/25/22 0:05		R_3QKtXBQVo4y7rc8										47.5657		9.6553		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		1001-5000		>5000		Agree		14 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree

		11/25/22 0:41		11/25/22 0:50		IP Address		91.75.18.167		100		540		TRUE		11/25/22 0:50		R_TnQ9NUoDL86tluN										25.3569		55.405		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew scheduling,Crew tracking/control,Crew training planning		Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Strongly Agree		more than 10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		more than 3 days		Agree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		Yes, I consider that		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Strongly Agree

		11/25/22 1:13		11/25/22 1:20		IP Address		194.107.148.4		100		413		TRUE		11/25/22 1:20		R_2rCrHFEV6AJrKo2										48.2169		16.4997		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		56+		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		1		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Disagree

		11/25/22 1:25		11/25/22 1:29		IP Address		211.75.180.197		100		231		TRUE		11/25/22 1:29		R_2YgDqTPQdB0qqiI										25.0504		121.5324		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Neutral

		11/25/22 2:03		11/25/22 2:09		IP Address		81.38.53.160		100		349		TRUE		11/25/22 2:09		R_3JEFoPSmzcZcGyj										36.5954		-4.5402		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline,Business Aviation,Cargo Carriers		More than 10		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		14 days		Other																																																																						Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager,Crew training planning management		Lack of formal training,Lack of system knowledge,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Strongly Agree		2-5 days		Strongly Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Strongly Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No proper initial training received		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, and this should be changed		Strongly Agree

		11/25/22 2:15		11/25/22 2:23		IP Address		118.169.26.4		100		477		TRUE		11/25/22 2:23		R_2OOzVKwirC2obVj										25.0504		121.5324		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew control manager		Lack of formal training		2-5 days		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Disagree		Agree		2 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Disagree		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/25/22 2:45		11/25/22 2:54		IP Address		103.30.197.250		100		568		TRUE		11/25/22 2:54		R_1NrXJe95ofl9k5C										11.5583		104.9121		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		0-100		101-1000		Agree		14 days		Daily																																																																						Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager,Headcount/capacity management		Lack of formal training,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		6-10 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Disagree		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		No, on the job		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/25/22 2:52		11/25/22 2:58		IP Address		213.22.33.187		100		335		TRUE		11/25/22 2:58		R_2UitEkGf3weCHRZ										40.6501		-8.6502		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		>5000		>5000		Neutral		28 days		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		I prefer to not answer		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Neutral

		11/25/22 2:53		11/25/22 2:58		IP Address		37.186.51.32		100		336		TRUE		11/25/22 2:58		R_2Y9f5I4WgQgZs2H										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/25/22 2:50		11/25/22 3:08		IP Address		45.131.193.114		100		1033		TRUE		11/25/22 3:08		R_2wBPYrv1jR2pX3h										25.7689		-80.1946		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Strongly Disagree		Other		Monthly																																																																						Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager,Headcount/capacity management,Operations research		Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Neutral		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Neutral		2-5 days		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Prefer not to answer		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and I feel my team being unfairly treated because of this,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Agree

		11/25/22 3:01		11/25/22 3:10		IP Address		77.222.27.61		100		567		TRUE		11/25/22 3:10		R_3QSKIRAm2Jc70Qi										42.4411		19.2632		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		1		0-100		0-100		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Headcount/capacity management,Management about the other options		Lack of formal training,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		More than 10 days		Neutral		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Strongly Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Neutral		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No, on the job		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, my team considers that		I prefer to not answer that question		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/25/22 3:07		11/25/22 3:15		IP Address		109.178.136.194		100		455		TRUE		11/25/22 3:15		R_10MdtlSaI2GSUL7										37.9667		22.8167		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		1001-5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Agree

		11/25/22 3:10		11/25/22 3:18		IP Address		78.62.44.202		100		443		TRUE		11/25/22 3:18		R_3MS5fKRfpIpSdSK										54.6818		25.297		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		26-35		Charter Airline,Other		6-Oct		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		14 days		Monthly																																																																						Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager,Headcount/capacity management		Lack of system knowledge,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		2-5 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, and I feel my team being unfairly treated because of this,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/25/22 3:19		11/25/22 3:26		IP Address		37.211.37.78		100		425		TRUE		11/25/22 3:26		R_2aqOrOuAXPXvPRL										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Other		1		0-100		101-1000		Neutral		Other		Other																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Disagree

		11/25/22 3:39		11/25/22 3:50		IP Address		140.248.34.54		100		649		TRUE		11/25/22 3:50		R_vC82sqJVMABhFNT										50.1188		8.6843		anonymous		EN		No		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/25/22 3:43		11/25/22 3:51		IP Address		93.232.144.24		100		507		TRUE		11/25/22 3:51		R_3rNi3gxLhaBwiBc										52.5196		13.4069		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		36-45		Low Cost Airline		3-May		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Neutral

		11/25/22 3:56		11/25/22 4:02		IP Address		92.209.175.20		100		364		TRUE		11/25/22 4:02		R_YYxNnDIimORfIvT										50.0188		8.6956		anonymous		EN		Yes		Cabin crew		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline		3-May		1001-5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																				Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Strongly Agree

		11/25/22 3:50		11/25/22 4:04		IP Address		109.40.241.195		100		847		TRUE		11/25/22 4:05		R_3FVBELlaptWUP6x										52.5196		13.4069		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Disagree

		11/25/22 4:11		11/25/22 4:16		IP Address		88.201.58.119		100		343		TRUE		11/25/22 4:16		R_1f8HwytTHcOjeKI										26.1459		50.5754		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		0-100		0-100		Neutral		One calendar month		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree,Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/25/22 4:25		11/25/22 4:36		IP Address		109.42.240.219		100		644		TRUE		11/25/22 4:36		R_2lCZQAGdzvtQ67D										51.342		12.3819		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		Not sure		Disagree		14 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Agree

		11/25/22 4:40		11/25/22 4:47		IP Address		93.104.66.241		100		426		TRUE		11/25/22 4:47		R_vUiFnqMjvBTir2p										48.172		11.5907		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		Not sure		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		I prefer to not answer		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Neutral

		11/25/22 4:45		11/25/22 4:52		IP Address		104.28.92.65		100		406		TRUE		11/25/22 4:52		R_2Cs2CMGwpzZJH1q										18.4615		-69.8965		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		14 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/25/22 5:05		11/25/22 5:10		IP Address		89.27.137.132		100		302		TRUE		11/25/22 5:10		R_1ibckRSRVqGFY20										51.5226		6.8378		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		56+		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/25/22 5:59		11/25/22 6:08		IP Address		84.60.212.223		100		545		TRUE		11/25/22 6:08		R_2Uirt1KCepnEMTK										50.8555		13.1679		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Female		26-35		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		Not sure		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew training planning		Lack of formal training,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		2 -5 days		Agree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Neutral		Agree		0-1 day		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Agree		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		No, on the job		yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions		Yes, I consider that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes, and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		11/25/22 6:15		11/25/22 6:26		IP Address		37.201.185.67		100		700		TRUE		11/25/22 6:26		R_3qlYcCIie6wafMW										51.4		8.0591		anonymous		EN				Cabin crew		Female		46-55		Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline,Business Aviation,Cargo Carriers		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																				Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Disagree

		11/25/22 6:28		11/25/22 6:34		IP Address		109.161.176.48		100		365		TRUE		11/25/22 6:34		R_2t0i3yJfod6oG6A										26.241		50.5779		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		56+		Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		0-100		0-100		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Strongly Agree

		11/25/22 6:41		11/25/22 6:51		IP Address		103.28.105.10		100		612		TRUE		11/25/22 6:51		R_2WvCdmj5gvEphle										21.9974		79.0011		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Headcount/capacity management,Crew training planning management		Lack of formal training,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		6-10 days		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		More than 10 days		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Disagree		Yes		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, and this should be changed,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Agree

		11/25/22 6:58		11/25/22 7:04		IP Address		37.210.33.8		100		350		TRUE		11/25/22 7:04		R_1Qc2oBpXUGGsaQF										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree,Strongly Agree		Agree,Strongly Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Strongly Agree

		11/18/22 7:15		11/18/22 7:17		IP Address		83.85.85.47		24		82		FALSE		11/25/22 7:17		R_2qsoS9LoU4O9Ki1														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		>5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/25/22 7:11		11/25/22 7:18		IP Address		190.148.209.130		100		454		TRUE		11/25/22 7:18		R_2zBkcKTi2rwAPvL										14.6343		-90.5155		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		26-35		Business Aviation,Cargo Carriers		1		0-100		0-100		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Agree

		11/25/22 7:14		11/25/22 7:19		IP Address		79.197.4.228		100		308		TRUE		11/25/22 7:19		R_26nzcPZs3KYGSze										52.5042		13.4395		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		Not sure		Agree		Not sure		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/18/22 7:27		11/18/22 7:30		IP Address		165.225.20.168		66		173		FALSE		11/25/22 7:30		R_22tXn7mgXHlvWW3														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		3-May		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/25/22 7:21		11/25/22 7:30		IP Address		89.211.225.132		100		516		TRUE		11/25/22 7:30		R_2Bsr7NV1OqdRBGE										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN				Crewing personnel		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Business Aviation,Cargo Carriers		1		1001-5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew training planning		Lack of formal training,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Disagree		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		2 -5 days		Disagree		Yes, by the vendor		Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Disagree		Agree		Yes		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		I prefer to not answer that question		Not true		Agree

		11/25/22 7:30		11/25/22 7:38		IP Address		188.148.166.55		100		483		TRUE		11/25/22 7:38		R_4IuKcq6uLb7rqO5										57.7065		11.967		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		56+										Agree																																																																																																																																																																																																																																				Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/25/22 7:50		11/25/22 7:57		IP Address		134.238.187.187		100		462		TRUE		11/25/22 7:57		R_2V1GER6oNt6LFBW										40.7425		-73.9877		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		56+		Schedule Airline,Other		1		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Neutral

		11/25/22 7:53		11/25/22 8:00		IP Address		37.6.253.7		100		381		TRUE		11/25/22 8:00		R_2fdFtJYxbcKyWpF										35.3274		25.1281		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Other		3-May		1001-5000		1001-5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		11/25/22 8:04		11/25/22 8:15		IP Address		89.246.102.120		100		671		TRUE		11/25/22 8:15		R_xz5tw8X5rFa7SWl										50.1049		8.6295		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		18-25		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew tracking/control		Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Strongly Agree		2 -5 days		Agree		Yes, by the vendor		Strongly Agree		Neutral		0-1 day		Disagree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Agree		Agree		Yes		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions		Yes, I consider that,Yes, and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, I consider that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, I consider that,Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation benefit from better decisions		Yes, I consider that,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and this should be changed,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Agree

		11/25/22 8:46		11/25/22 8:50		IP Address		109.43.112.71		100		256		TRUE		11/25/22 8:50		R_T5UsbZeG38ZsiPL										50.1169		8.6837		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Neutral		Other		Other																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Disagree

		11/18/22 9:39		11/18/22 9:55		IP Address		85.118.79.30		24		969		FALSE		11/25/22 9:55		R_2Xilz9V017oY3dP														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/25/22 9:57		11/25/22 10:05		IP Address		213.162.73.225		100		446		TRUE		11/25/22 10:05		R_2UgRWxsPWx2y8E0										47.0833		15.5667		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline		More than 10		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly Disagree		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Agree

		11/25/22 10:27		11/25/22 10:39		IP Address		86.99.45.202		100		738		TRUE		11/25/22 10:39		R_2EnRekWhSwFX2qe										25.2633		55.3087		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		1001-5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager,Management about the other options		Lack of formal training,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Time constrains to get my work done		2-5 days		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Disagree		6-10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Disagree		Agree		2 days		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Agree		Yes		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		No, on the job		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, but that doesn't matter		Neutral

		11/18/22 10:56		11/18/22 10:59		IP Address		37.210.109.194		24		163		FALSE		11/25/22 10:59		R_2uBpR3bpKydDtXd														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Business Aviation,Cargo Carriers		1		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/18/22 11:34		11/18/22 11:35		IP Address		84.131.125.214		66		78		FALSE		11/25/22 11:35		R_1PZBwIlLUks5o2P														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		56+

		11/25/22 12:32		11/25/22 12:37		IP Address		80.187.105.146		100		271		TRUE		11/25/22 12:37		R_1EXlLLfSIR6YCQz										48.1663		11.5683		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		True, but that doesn't matter		Agree

		11/24/22 13:34		11/25/22 12:59		IP Address		89.247.157.193		100		84324		TRUE		11/25/22 12:59		R_22QzTAaxMWcNLRx										50.9532		6.8274		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		11/25/22 13:15		11/25/22 13:19		IP Address		109.43.50.59		100		283		TRUE		11/25/22 13:19		R_1jTzCB2epIn2ZxF										48.1336		11.5658		anonymous		EN				Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Agree

		11/25/22 13:24		11/25/22 13:39		IP Address		83.135.243.251		100		903		TRUE		11/25/22 13:39		R_3kO4dyMWjs90K3i										50.8187		7.1702		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline,Business Aviation		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Management about the other options		Last minute changes		2-5 days		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Disagree		Agree		3 days		Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Agree		Agree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/25/22 14:10		11/25/22 14:14		IP Address		79.169.219.67		100		261		TRUE		11/25/22 14:14		R_1rCTHkIP41IVELj										38.752		-9.2279		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		56+		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Business Aviation		2		0-100		0-100		Agree		14 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree,Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/25/22 14:25		11/25/22 14:29		IP Address		95.222.26.149		100		215		TRUE		11/25/22 14:29		R_4YoVXG2l6ZnfCY9										50.1811		8.476		anonymous		EN				Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		Not sure		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		11/25/22 16:37		11/25/22 16:49		IP Address		194.53.130.99		100		700		TRUE		11/25/22 16:49		R_9uVgROAdBYB5R17										52.376		4.8702		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		46-55		Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		Other		Other																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		No		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		11/25/22 18:18		11/25/22 18:25		IP Address		27.62.115.212		100		429		TRUE		11/25/22 18:25		R_bazVwHpcQdXq0tX										12.8996		80.2209		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		Not sure		Disagree		One calendar month		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/25/22 19:22		11/25/22 19:27		IP Address		103.195.201.133		100		334		TRUE		11/25/22 19:27		R_9RbA5v4AoU3bxlf										28.6542		77.2373		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		Other		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Agree

		11/25/22 19:11		11/25/22 19:33		IP Address		203.192.195.51		100		1338		TRUE		11/25/22 19:33		R_3HjD72dk2X7zZJY										19.0748		72.8856		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline,Cargo Carriers		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew training planning management		Lack of system knowledge,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources		More than 10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		2-5 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions		No		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/25/22 20:11		11/25/22 20:15		IP Address		128.106.242.150		100		264		TRUE		11/25/22 20:15		R_3rNydLNTksg0uSQ										1.3856		103.8658		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		26-35		Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		1001-5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		11/25/22 20:00		11/25/22 20:17		IP Address		61.36.136.82		100		1024		TRUE		11/25/22 20:17		R_1jK9WivqS4WRUun										37.5112		126.9741		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		More than 10		101-1000		0-100		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		11/26/22 0:00		11/26/22 0:07		IP Address		86.41.112.34		100		393		TRUE		11/26/22 0:07		R_4ZvI9TJZwQGJRHb										53.3818		-6.2465		anonymous		EN		Yes		Cabin crew		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Neutral		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																				Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Disagree		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/25/22 23:57		11/26/22 0:10		IP Address		87.145.249.68		100		806		TRUE		11/26/22 0:10		R_1onePyUxz2jOnAs										50.0971		8.5952		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		0-100		0-100		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew rostering manager		Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Strongly Agree		2-5 days		Strongly Agree		Yes, by the vendor		Strongly Agree		Agree		3 days		Strongly Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		Yes, my team considers that		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/26/22 0:17		11/26/22 0:21		IP Address		176.203.227.157		100		245		TRUE		11/26/22 0:21		R_2sb8pZpil48dkFt										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/26/22 0:30		11/26/22 0:36		IP Address		146.70.68.196		100		404		TRUE		11/26/22 0:36		R_25BgAhMRJGFT3WT										48.8323		2.4075		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		3-May		>5000		>5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		No		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Not true		Neutral

		11/25/22 14:59		11/26/22 0:48		IP Address		188.71.254.244		100		35296		TRUE		11/26/22 0:48		R_1pMdXBUgbYQWB6F										29.3645		47.9889		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		1001-5000		Neutral		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Agree

		11/26/22 1:12		11/26/22 1:18		IP Address		93.207.228.39		100		335		TRUE		11/26/22 1:18		R_1GOjcDMAtj7pHyK										50.3665		8.7394		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		1		>5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/26/22 9:28		11/26/22 9:58		IP Address		69.181.208.12		100		1757		TRUE		11/26/22 9:58		R_129bHfslEhyCrGq										37.2566		-121.8889		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		>5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Not true		Neutral

		11/25/22 3:29		11/26/22 10:50		IP Address		188.119.23.125		100		112864		TRUE		11/26/22 10:50		R_3PzBtkXaTYTqxGn										41.0214		28.9948		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/26/22 12:23		11/26/22 12:29		IP Address		87.149.192.118		100		350		TRUE		11/26/22 12:29		R_sMqnMPA1WZVHzKV										51.4133		6.99		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/26/22 12:28		11/26/22 12:39		IP Address		82.12.255.78		100		688		TRUE		11/26/22 12:39		R_2zox7g5HjdPBNjc										51.9045		-0.1984		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Business Aviation		2		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		28 days		Weekly																																																																						Crew control manager		Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Strongly Agree		6-10 days		Agree		Yes, by the vendor		Disagree		Agree		3 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/25/22 3:28		11/26/22 13:42		IP Address		109.43.112.108		100		123246		TRUE		11/26/22 13:42		R_3Hjhmm2i51giVHb										50.1169		8.6837		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		18-25		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Agree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Disagree

		11/26/22 20:46		11/26/22 20:50		IP Address		220.241.191.16		100		219		TRUE		11/26/22 20:50		R_1HbEPmtMA30hm4C										22.2908		114.1501		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Disagree

		11/26/22 22:28		11/26/22 22:37		IP Address		41.13.122.171		100		514		TRUE		11/26/22 22:37		R_3DiLgAFFNrabahb										-25.7599		28.2604		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		56+		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline				101-1000		101-1000		Disagree		Other		Daily																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/26/22 23:13		11/26/22 23:21		IP Address		212.77.220.196		100		483		TRUE		11/26/22 23:21		R_2CxDBcWgxOWl3WH										25.5		51.25		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Operations research		Lack of system knowledge,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		6-10 days		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Agree		6-10 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Neutral		No		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/26/22 23:48		11/26/22 23:52		IP Address		86.145.43.208		100		266		TRUE		11/26/22 23:52		R_1pnW3eKpht062cW										52.5127		-1.4509		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		56+		Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Other																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Disagree

		11/27/22 1:58		11/27/22 2:04		IP Address		80.187.120.248		100		389		TRUE		11/27/22 2:04		R_11Xw1RbCj4HCA1W										51.4444		7.0114		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree,Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		True, and this should be changed		Disagree

		11/18/22 8:29		11/20/22 9:19		IP Address		193.142.145.12		66		175799		FALSE		11/27/22 9:19		R_273i54BZGPvxxTf														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		18-25		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Business Aviation,Other		1		0-100		0-100		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Daily

		11/27/22 9:55		11/27/22 10:02		IP Address		95.90.179.127		100		412		TRUE		11/27/22 10:02		R_2AY9nqvdeGePzeq										51.3688		12.3311		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Cargo Carriers		3-May		101-1000		0-100		Agree		14 days		Other																																																																																																																																								Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Agree

		11/27/22 11:40		11/27/22 11:50		IP Address		93.202.68.196		100		619		TRUE		11/27/22 11:50		R_1jB1jCsDVuXgWeq										51.4252		7.243		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Strongly Disagree		Other		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/27/22 11:33		11/27/22 11:54		IP Address		188.22.146.146		100		1249		TRUE		11/27/22 11:54		R_pLWB6iFIoteq3gB										47.8044		16.2489		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Business Aviation		6-Oct		0-100		0-100		Disagree		28 days		Monthly		Crew planning,Crew scheduling,Crew tracking/control,Operations research		Last minute changes		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		0 - 1 day		Disagree		No proper software training received		Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		A mix between ATO and inhouse training		yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes, and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, the airline's reputation benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, I consider that,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Disagree

		11/27/22 11:56		11/27/22 11:59		IP Address		109.42.113.25		100		208		TRUE		11/27/22 11:59		R_1OxJdqTuNzL9i7s										53.5325		9.9806		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/20/22 17:41		11/20/22 17:43		IP Address		113.28.133.145		24		117		FALSE		11/27/22 17:43		R_snWKLMNR2HOIBDr														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		3-May		1001-5000		>5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/28/22 0:21		11/28/22 0:24		IP Address		89.245.22.82		100		211		TRUE		11/28/22 0:24		R_WjU0zVooMLCwD5L										52.3709		9.7183		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		46-55		Charter Airline		More than 10		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Strongly Agree

		11/28/22 0:34		11/28/22 0:42		IP Address		49.185.171.150		100		431		TRUE		11/28/22 0:42		R_1IWTvn1uhHqOgT4										-37.8159		144.9669		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Charter Airline		3-May		0-100		0-100		Disagree		Other		Other																																																																						Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager,Crew training planning management		Lack of formal training,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework		2-5 days		Agree		No, on the job		Neutral		2-5 days		Agree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Neutral		Agree		0-1 day		Agree		No, on the job		Neutral		Agree		Yes		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		No, on the job		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		Not true		Disagree

		11/20/22 21:49		11/21/22 1:04		IP Address		103.28.105.10		24		11727		FALSE		11/28/22 1:04		R_1BRsXH6K7lIxWm6														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/18/22 8:10		11/21/22 1:57		IP Address		90.229.237.16		66		236840		FALSE		11/28/22 1:57		R_31uvGF7feNQvHZd														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline,Cargo Carriers,Other		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly

		11/28/22 2:11		11/28/22 2:16		IP Address		91.58.43.122		100		317		TRUE		11/28/22 2:16		R_2rA78s908VQLurC										51.9363		8.8762		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		56+		Charter Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/28/22 3:46		11/28/22 3:52		IP Address		208.127.2.133		100		362		TRUE		11/28/22 3:52		R_0HsWuE6JqAmbiI9										50.1188		8.6843		anonymous		EN				Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Disagree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/28/22 5:37		11/28/22 5:42		IP Address		98.58.22.133		100		317		TRUE		11/28/22 5:42		R_237gu2ILxCWvXyh										26.5824		-81.832		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		Not sure		>5000		>5000		Neutral		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree

		11/28/22 6:27		11/28/22 6:31		IP Address		95.90.246.86		100		241		TRUE		11/28/22 6:31		R_6PBQlhPB7cHpWox										52.5201		13.4425		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Cargo Carriers		2		101-1000		0-100		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		11/28/22 8:21		11/28/22 8:26		IP Address		217.235.235.234		100		278		TRUE		11/28/22 8:26		R_3g5Thg5UwiRMeAe										48.8861		9.5353		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Disagree		Other		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		11/28/22 9:58		11/28/22 10:07		IP Address		223.226.85.203		100		563		TRUE		11/28/22 10:07		R_2zqcRcTwq7SaXPs										28.6145		77.3063		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		6-Oct		1001-5000		1001-5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Management about the other options		Last minute changes		2-5 days		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Disagree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Neutral		Neutral		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		11/28/22 12:42		11/28/22 12:44		IP Address		42.104.130.49		100		149		TRUE		11/28/22 12:44		R_YXfVKCfnRmv7iTL										12.8996		80.2209		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		18-25		Other		Not sure		Not sure		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																												Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		Agree				Strongly Agree

		11/28/22 12:38		11/28/22 12:46		IP Address		109.43.113.143		100		474		TRUE		11/28/22 12:46		R_2e8d54z5w4kLu1N										50.1049		8.6295		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but that doesn't matter		Neutral

		11/28/22 12:54		11/28/22 13:01		IP Address		46.114.207.210		100		392		TRUE		11/28/22 13:01		R_30nGQFZQtRYhJox										51.3235		12.4266		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		36-45		Cargo Carriers		2		101-1000		0-100		Neutral		Other		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/28/22 14:57		11/28/22 14:57		IP Address		194.34.134.148		100		4		TRUE		11/28/22 14:57		R_2TvOPqJ144rAMY0										60.2188		24.8708		anonymous		EN

		11/28/22 22:32		11/28/22 22:45		IP Address		119.74.8.119		100		803		TRUE		11/28/22 22:45		R_3kuoSLDvM1Ws7iE										1.3931		103.8817		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		56+		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		1		0-100		101-1000		Neutral		One calendar month		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/29/22 2:11		11/29/22 2:16		IP Address		87.189.108.249		100		299		TRUE		11/29/22 2:16		R_2f7fftQQixhwlLC										51.4816		7.5032		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		28 days		Monthly		Crew tracking/control		Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Neutral		6 - 10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Neutral		Neutral		more than 3 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Neutral		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		No, on the job		yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions		Yes, I consider that		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that		I prefer to not answer that question		No				Neutral

		11/29/22 7:30		11/29/22 7:39		IP Address		94.62.255.185		100		551		TRUE		11/29/22 7:39		R_1IW8cGFJ568CpBK										38.7057		-9.1359		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		1001-5000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Headcount/capacity management		Time constrains to get my work done		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Neutral		No		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		No		True, and I feel my team being unfairly treated because of this		Agree

		11/22/22 7:52		11/22/22 7:55		IP Address		169.143.222.222		66		213		FALSE		11/29/22 7:55		R_28J7jWDn6DUWHsg														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Female		46-55		Other		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/29/22 7:45		11/29/22 7:59		IP Address		27.125.249.25		100		859		TRUE		11/29/22 7:59		R_3qqGXzvdsnl63eR										3.1855		101.6873		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline,Cargo Carriers		More than 10		>5000		1001-5000				28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Not true		Agree

		11/29/22 11:45		11/29/22 11:51		IP Address		37.228.234.220		100		377		TRUE		11/29/22 11:51		R_tMyPZ6BWiWRG7pn										53.3339		-6.2271		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		56+		Schedule Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Other																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		I prefer to not answer		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Not true		Strongly Agree

		11/29/22 15:41		11/29/22 15:47		IP Address		80.208.64.130		100		364		TRUE		11/29/22 15:47		R_1ODzNV3BSUMXanE										55.4588		12.0482		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Disagree

		11/22/22 14:58		11/22/22 14:59		IP Address		189.162.30.110		66		90		FALSE		11/29/22 16:29		R_1CellWpdP63w21Z														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		3-May		1001-5000		>5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly

		11/29/22 22:20		11/29/22 22:29		IP Address		95.222.27.16		100		527		TRUE		11/29/22 22:29		R_Z33GrYbbsPFtuKt										49.8775		8.6512		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		2		Not sure		Not sure		Agree		Other		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree

		11/30/22 2:00		11/30/22 2:04		IP Address		84.115.232.8		100		274		TRUE		11/30/22 2:04		R_1LpnKVr6e3E3Tjc										48.1535		16.3855		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline,Business Aviation,Cargo Carriers		Not sure		0-100		101-1000		Agree		Other		Daily																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		11/30/22 2:31		11/30/22 2:38		IP Address		109.63.56.123		100		388		TRUE		11/30/22 2:38		R_1gHkZzEbaUlmT2y										26.241		50.5779		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Neutral		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/30/22 3:19		11/30/22 3:26		IP Address		195.135.15.148		100		391		TRUE		11/30/22 3:26		R_1hJYfcpK1K6rjeF										43.5312		5.4554		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000				Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Neutral

		11/30/22 3:21		11/30/22 3:27		IP Address		95.90.209.66		100		371		TRUE		11/30/22 3:27		R_2rVpeNEYYC715QF										51.3403		12.3198		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/30/22 3:23		11/30/22 3:30		IP Address		80.187.102.240		100		386		TRUE		11/30/22 3:30		R_2xFzmy0OdOS6gf8										50.1169		8.6837		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		3-May		>5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew planning		Time constrains to get my work done		More than 10 days		Agree		Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Agree		6 - 10 days		Agree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Agree		Agree		3 days		Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Agree		Agree		No		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		A mix between ATO and inhouse training		yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Fatigue is just an excuse for crew,Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions

		11/30/22 3:44		11/30/22 3:49		IP Address		80.187.103.189		100		277		TRUE		11/30/22 3:49		R_OeR9qjRmZeuXew1										51.2993		9.491		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Prefer not to say				Schedule Airline		Not sure		Not sure		Not sure		Agree		Not sure		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but that doesn't matter		Neutral

		11/30/22 4:03		11/30/22 4:08		IP Address		176.186.174.100		100		332		TRUE		11/30/22 4:08		R_2DZxkq5KCXL0Chr										48.7913		2.3632		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		Agree		Disagree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Disagree

		11/30/22 5:35		11/30/22 5:39		IP Address		94.9.172.150		100		248		TRUE		11/30/22 5:39		R_Cm3Q5GOt5ctlW93										53.3992		-2.7047		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		Not sure		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/30/22 6:16		11/30/22 6:18		IP Address		87.155.70.217		100		167		TRUE		11/30/22 6:18		R_2VJhZdHJtiJSLBa										50.8174		6.7918		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		3-May		1001-5000		>5000		Disagree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Disagree

		11/30/22 6:04		11/30/22 6:21		IP Address		80.187.115.96		100		1051		TRUE		11/30/22 6:21		R_tL39Rf3W7Hv9FMR										53.5544		9.996		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline		More than 10		101-1000		1001-5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		True, and this should be changed		Disagree

		11/30/22 6:50		11/30/22 6:57		IP Address		93.222.186.29		100		458		TRUE		11/30/22 6:57		R_vJQrgCewNisxVRf										49.3175		6.7486		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Disagree		Other		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		11/30/22 7:06		11/30/22 7:28		IP Address		147.161.234.192		100		1332		TRUE		11/30/22 7:28		R_3JCTcDiUtqptitA										50.1442		8.6587		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		46-55		Cargo Carriers		2		1001-5000		0-100		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Neutral

		11/30/22 7:30		11/30/22 7:33		IP Address		157.51.100.168		100		157		TRUE		11/30/22 7:33		R_1F9XtD04UTpr5M2										12.8996		80.2209		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		18-25		Low Cost Airline		1		0-100		0-100		Neutral		7 days		Monthly																																																																						Crew control manager		Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework		2-5 days		Disagree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Strongly Disagree		2-5 days		Neutral		Yes, by the vendor		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		3 days		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Neutral		No		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree				No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Fatigue is just an excuse for crew.		Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/30/22 7:49		11/30/22 8:13		IP Address		95.223.75.118		100		1401		TRUE		11/30/22 8:13		R_12ncAmLWNlvmG32										50.1367		8.7138		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		18-25		Schedule Airline		3-May		1001-5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Agree

		11/30/22 8:25		11/30/22 8:30		IP Address		94.67.243.64		100		297		TRUE		11/30/22 8:30		R_2Yn3EvfreHeS62W										39.644		22.4217		anonymous		EN		Yes		Cabin crew		Female		18-25		Low Cost Airline		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Weekly																																																																																																																																																																																				Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		11/30/22 8:38		11/30/22 8:51		IP Address		79.225.54.30		100		803		TRUE		11/30/22 8:51		R_1pnH7CqAjBPon2K										53.092		8.8594		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		2		>5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Not true		Agree

		11/30/22 8:56		11/30/22 9:01		IP Address		31.221.117.230		100		309		TRUE		11/30/22 9:01		R_3fGGutwoesbV0UC										51.4964		-0.1224		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000				Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/30/22 10:15		11/30/22 10:27		IP Address		213.114.140.111		100		673		TRUE		11/30/22 10:27		R_2QlVUFdy8kRvBbS										59.3274		18.0653		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Female		46-55		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000				Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/30/22 10:25		11/30/22 10:32		IP Address		90.0.32.135		100		371		TRUE		11/30/22 10:32		R_1CEGBBju9bwY4Ow										49.1984		2.4732		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		3-May		0-100		101-1000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Management about the other options		Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		6-10 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		6-10 days		Agree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Agree		Agree		2 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Disagree		Neutral		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		No, on the job		No		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		No		No		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		11/30/22 12:19		11/30/22 12:28		IP Address		80.200.90.45		100		524		TRUE		11/30/22 12:28		R_3PBRaFD0JERwM44										51.0677		4.5319		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		46-55		Charter Airline,Other		3-May		0-100		0-100		Neutral		One calendar month		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Not true		Agree

		11/30/22 12:36		11/30/22 12:44		IP Address		91.25.242.170		100		477		TRUE		11/30/22 12:44		R_1Q5Vd61IUtLBEun										53.5544		9.9946		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Disagree

		11/30/22 12:50		11/30/22 12:58		IP Address		37.201.153.175		100		501		TRUE		11/30/22 12:58		R_12hxouY21zzvY3D										50.9446		7.0115		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		1001-5000		Neutral		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/30/22 13:35		11/30/22 13:39		IP Address		172.225.195.35		100		245		TRUE		11/30/22 13:39		R_1OID1XOdg4RDCgn										50.1188		8.6843		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Agree

		12/1/22 0:54		12/1/22 0:58		IP Address		93.194.217.18		100		271		TRUE		12/1/22 0:58		R_3kHAh4mWf3vpowM										49.4071		8.6879		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		1001-5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		12/1/22 1:50		12/1/22 1:54		IP Address		141.134.11.74		100		244		TRUE		12/1/22 1:54		R_1KklNXmgau2bErT										51.1621		4.1459		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Disagree

		12/1/22 1:37		12/1/22 2:27		IP Address		80.155.46.162		100		3023		TRUE		12/1/22 2:27		R_3RvDG1eRwLrHGOR										52.4991		13.3798		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree

		12/1/22 3:03		12/1/22 3:09		IP Address		46.114.6.202		100		332		TRUE		12/1/22 3:09		R_2S35fHnxn2L5xLq										50.1573		8.6843		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Agree

		12/1/22 4:03		12/1/22 4:13		IP Address		87.132.255.214		100		596		TRUE		12/1/22 4:13		R_1eWURKrURHCHxXP										53.5425		10.0339		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		56+		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Agree		7 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/24/22 6:02		11/24/22 6:03		IP Address		103.28.105.10		24		54		FALSE		12/1/22 6:03		R_1Cj8D8MelYT4h08														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/1/22 7:28		12/1/22 7:34		IP Address		193.24.32.39		100		385		TRUE		12/1/22 7:34		R_20UmiSnn0zdNi93										51.2993		9.491		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Strongly agree		Not sure		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Agree

		12/1/22 7:55		12/1/22 8:00		IP Address		147.161.173.83		100		304		TRUE		12/1/22 8:00		R_3HS8aZWK922ByBw										52.3795		4.8777		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Agree

		11/24/22 8:40		11/24/22 9:25		IP Address		95.90.183.141		24		2718		FALSE		12/1/22 9:25		R_2CkUHnwcNdiYw8B														anonymous		EN				Crewing management		Male		36-45		Cargo Carriers		2		101-1000		0-100		Neutral		28 days		Once every 28 days

		12/1/22 9:22		12/1/22 9:26		IP Address		46.176.114.252		100		269		TRUE		12/1/22 9:26		R_3MoJDNHxy1YY30B										37.9834		23.6811		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		0-100		Agree		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/24/22 9:46		11/24/22 9:47		IP Address		62.240.134.118		24		60		FALSE		12/1/22 9:47		R_2R1B7vM2LXnnTTv														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Business Aviation		6-Oct		0-100		0-100		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/24/22 10:49		11/24/22 10:53		IP Address		213.196.221.22		42		230		FALSE		12/1/22 10:53		R_2BlWRlCiKmBjXS5														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Low Cost Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/24/22 11:09		11/24/22 11:10		IP Address		83.215.14.38		42		49		FALSE		12/1/22 11:10		R_3nvpATVoUMUPLFK														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		18-25		Business Aviation		More than 10		0-100		0-100		Neutral		28 days		Monthly

		11/24/22 11:15		11/24/22 11:17		IP Address		213.55.224.98		77		99		FALSE		12/1/22 11:17		R_eJ8BWDynoTIeqWt														anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/24/22 13:48		11/24/22 13:49		IP Address		95.222.31.66		24		78		FALSE		12/1/22 13:49		R_3RrOypnoH7VZil3														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		Not sure		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Once every 28 days

		12/1/22 14:46		12/1/22 14:52		IP Address		194.118.35.2		100		313		TRUE		12/1/22 14:52		R_1FFIyk91h6aCIQg										48.2155		16.3075		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		56+		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Neutral		Other		Other																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		11/24/22 17:08		11/24/22 17:09		IP Address		24.46.212.193		6		55		FALSE		12/1/22 17:09		R_yOpMfp76NE7mAAV														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		18-25		Charter Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		14 days		Monthly

		11/24/22 21:36		11/24/22 21:37		IP Address		103.16.30.81		24		80		FALSE		12/1/22 21:37		R_26bSS4MYgTwrRDp														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		26-35		Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/24/22 22:09		11/24/22 22:11		IP Address		106.202.89.231		24		138		FALSE		12/1/22 22:11		R_Wx1nllJALsQQtWx														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/24/22 23:32		11/24/22 23:33		IP Address		80.187.75.82		42		64		FALSE		12/1/22 23:33		R_AyAFv7x8NSUJS0h														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/1/22 23:46		12/1/22 23:51		IP Address		77.23.181.140		100		260		TRUE		12/1/22 23:51		R_2Rb0atGICeW8sWQ										49.4324		8.2556		anonymous		EN				Flight deck crew		Female		36-45		Charter Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Disagree		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but that doesn't matter		Neutral

		11/25/22 0:57		11/25/22 0:58		IP Address		47.31.96.155		6		83		FALSE		12/2/22 0:58		R_3g7uJMsWCxjTbAc														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		3-May		0-100		1001-5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Once every 28 days

		11/25/22 1:39		11/25/22 1:40		IP Address		84.144.173.151		54		75		FALSE		12/2/22 1:40		R_2X4GaugSibLyWST														anonymous		EN		Yes		Cabin crew		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		More than 10		>5000		1001-5000		Neutral		28 days		Monthly

		11/25/22 1:46		11/25/22 1:48		IP Address		87.128.31.91		42		83		FALSE		12/2/22 1:48		R_dbWlRDz0Lu77ix3														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		3-May		0-100		0-100		Neutral		14 days		Daily

		11/25/22 3:06		11/25/22 3:07		IP Address		64.159.100.152		77		70		FALSE		12/2/22 3:07		R_3Pe2ewhGqa40Zih														anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		26-35		Business Aviation		3-May		0-100		0-100		Neutral		28 days		Once every 28 days

		11/25/22 4:08		11/25/22 4:09		IP Address		85.115.61.180		24		53		FALSE		12/2/22 4:09		R_pL8QC3gJ9KpWvSN														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		3-May		1001-5000		0-100		Disagree		Other		Daily

		11/25/22 4:19		11/25/22 4:20		IP Address		87.155.79.215		6		55		FALSE		12/2/22 4:20		R_ahOaFk40bnZReSJ														anonymous		EN		No		Crewing personnel				56+		Schedule Airline		3-May		1001-5000		1001-5000		Disagree		28 days		Monthly

		11/25/22 4:19		11/25/22 4:20		IP Address		5.193.211.1		42		96		FALSE		12/2/22 4:20		R_3R9rClzCZJx0NIU														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/25/22 4:26		11/25/22 4:27		IP Address		84.255.184.227		6		76		FALSE		12/2/22 4:27		R_2CiYz46VLqC97cM														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		56+		Cargo Carriers		3-May		101-1000		0-100		Neutral		One calendar month		Once every 28 days

		12/2/22 8:46		12/2/22 8:50		IP Address		80.187.113.226		100		244		TRUE		12/2/22 8:50		R_2fxLSYJ5HSFVr5M										53.5544		9.996		anonymous		EN		No		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard

		11/25/22 9:43		11/25/22 9:45		IP Address		94.224.250.105		24		119		FALSE		12/2/22 9:45		R_3j27umfTjzV9dlR														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		26-35		Business Aviation		1		1001-5000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/2/22 10:23		12/2/22 10:27		IP Address		185.236.135.243		100		254		TRUE		12/2/22 10:27		R_30pinqT3Ztk3x38										26.241		50.5779		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Agree		One calendar month		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/25/22 13:05		11/25/22 13:07		IP Address		213.225.2.231		42		117		FALSE		12/2/22 13:07		R_3qIRcZoFUAaeNAk														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Low Cost Airline,Business Aviation		3-May		0-100		Not sure		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/25/22 13:30		11/25/22 13:33		IP Address		109.42.242.243		77		133		FALSE		12/2/22 13:33		R_3KIUEINnRpidNBx														anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		36-45		Cargo Carriers		More than 10		Not sure		0-100		Agree		Other		Other

		12/2/22 15:03		12/2/22 15:04		IP Address		46.255.116.242		100		33		TRUE		12/2/22 15:04		R_ufVTfR6lwTFBhG9										52.4817		-1.7863		anonymous		EN

		11/25/22 19:28		11/25/22 19:29		IP Address		103.195.201.133		77		52		FALSE		12/2/22 19:29		R_2eXNjHJ4LtMvaMi														anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Low Cost Airline		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Neutral		Other		Monthly

		11/18/22 2:53		11/25/22 23:12		IP Address		95.222.26.149		54		677950		FALSE		12/2/22 23:12		R_1DHxvgYF2gtDtce														anonymous		EN				Cabin crew		Female		26-35		Low Cost Airline		1		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		Not sure		Not sure

		11/25/22 23:52		11/25/22 23:54		IP Address		85.0.82.30		24		157		FALSE		12/2/22 23:55		R_2duOALyqU6dWhvc														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/3/22 0:08		12/3/22 0:13		IP Address		79.251.208.127		100		317		TRUE		12/3/22 0:13		R_27rLBOuCls8gN41										49.9706		7.8981		anonymous		EN		No		Operations other than crewing		Female		26-35		Low Cost Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		101-1000		Strongly agree		14 days		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/26/22 1:20		11/26/22 1:21		IP Address		103.48.197.159		54		54		FALSE		12/3/22 1:21		R_3nIPY6hCTKvIRjc														anonymous		EN		Yes		Cabin crew		Female		26-35		Low Cost Airline		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Monthly

		11/26/22 4:00		11/26/22 4:01		IP Address		122.169.94.20		42		86		FALSE		12/3/22 4:01		R_2dW0Dguzut1ge23														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/3/22 5:46		12/3/22 5:58		IP Address		93.223.109.6		100		685		TRUE		12/3/22 5:58		R_2aY1g2Kt5kja3FW										50.0812		8.6411		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew pairing manager		Lack of system knowledge,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Last minute changes		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Strongly Agree		2-5 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		12/3/22 14:11		12/3/22 14:19		IP Address		49.36.189.98		100		482		TRUE		12/3/22 14:19		R_1Q5YyOvtfYYkIGc										28.6542		77.2373		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		1001-5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Management about the other options		Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Last minute changes		6-10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		6-10 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Disagree		No		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		No, on the job		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/26/22 22:36		11/26/22 22:37		IP Address		156.155.142.6		54		87		FALSE		12/3/22 22:37		R_3OjBuWVVHOf2FAV														anonymous		EN		Yes		Cabin crew		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Strongly agree		14 days		Weekly

		11/27/22 5:23		11/27/22 5:31		IP Address		78.154.15.127		24		453		FALSE		12/4/22 5:31		R_2arakjK5Z0GYHum														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		56+		Cargo Carriers		2		0-100		0-100		Agree		14 days		Weekly

		12/4/22 7:24		12/4/22 7:30		IP Address		2.204.124.200		100		353		TRUE		12/4/22 7:30		R_3nBMlK9qdAMSd9Z										50.3665		8.7394		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Not true		Disagree

		11/27/22 10:27		11/27/22 10:28		IP Address		188.240.56.182		77		88		FALSE		12/4/22 10:28		R_1FrE7RGQhVi6CJx														anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		26-35		Business Aviation		6-Oct		0-100		0-100		Neutral		Other		Other

		12/5/22 0:04		12/5/22 0:09		IP Address		145.224.104.85		100		348		TRUE		12/5/22 0:09		R_1feh7C4rcnSDuVl										41.8904		12.5126		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		3-May		101-1000		0-100		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/28/22 0:13		11/28/22 0:14		IP Address		194.53.130.99		24		79		FALSE		12/5/22 0:15		R_SToYxTC4NlvQZj3														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		28 days		Once every 28 days

		12/5/22 9:12		12/5/22 9:17		IP Address		91.65.248.166		100		293		TRUE		12/5/22 9:17		R_1g61ANiZQjF8a7r										52.5203		13.3849		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		1001-5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		12/5/22 9:12		12/5/22 9:18		IP Address		196.216.56.42		100		382		TRUE		12/5/22 9:18		R_1NksBTS8V6bDbkT										-8.8385		13.2353		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree,Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Disagree

		12/5/22 9:22		12/5/22 9:31		IP Address		88.64.244.101		100		510		TRUE		12/5/22 9:31		R_3hmDg0TFcjnUswH										52.2039		7.0371		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		>5000		>5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		12/5/22 9:43		12/5/22 9:48		IP Address		95.91.240.110		100		297		TRUE		12/5/22 9:48		R_2dfIYMiX8QqBoeN										52.4941		13.4272		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed,True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		12/5/22 9:54		12/5/22 9:59		IP Address		91.44.215.206		100		275		TRUE		12/5/22 9:59		R_2R2sDsyn8NqQmMt										48.0277		11.2188		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Disagree

		11/28/22 11:49		11/28/22 11:53		IP Address		165.225.209.35		24		194		FALSE		12/5/22 11:53		R_eequ89AkxKkQkFz														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		3-May				1001-5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly

		12/5/22 12:56		12/5/22 13:04		IP Address		178.202.85.192		100		493		TRUE		12/5/22 13:04		R_1gSGVJFaDU0oQco										49.683		8.6219		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Strongly Agree

		11/28/22 13:23		11/28/22 13:24		IP Address		138.186.250.160		24		100		FALSE		12/5/22 13:24		R_2frDR11mJ8pIqgw														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/5/22 13:53		12/5/22 13:59		IP Address		196.128.17.141		100		334		TRUE		12/5/22 13:59		R_28HxiN8l7apUpsD										30.0588		31.2268		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		True, and this should be changed,True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		12/5/22 13:56		12/5/22 14:11		IP Address		93.218.105.184		100		895		TRUE		12/5/22 14:11		R_2ZWfyU5iuXuz7rg										48.4035		11.7488		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		101-1000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew pairing manager,Headcount/capacity management,Management about the other options		Lack of system knowledge,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources		0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		2-5 days		Disagree		No proper software training received		Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Disagree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		No		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		True, but that doesn't matter		Agree

		11/28/22 14:12		11/28/22 14:14		IP Address		79.246.230.205		77		154		FALSE		12/5/22 14:14		R_PIe0h0eLZOo6CJP														anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/5/22 14:26		12/5/22 14:33		IP Address		109.43.51.231		100		403		TRUE		12/5/22 14:33		R_1gNKEPfTpriwwrB										48.1663		11.5683		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		11/28/22 14:57		11/28/22 14:58		IP Address		194.34.134.148		66		59		FALSE		12/5/22 14:58		R_2v2gBJ4eDSF8AfR														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT

		12/6/22 0:26		12/6/22 0:31		IP Address		80.187.121.184		100		311		TRUE		12/6/22 0:31		R_2wn6C1PJZdYhbCw										51.4444		7.0114		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Neutral

		11/29/22 3:44		11/29/22 3:47		IP Address		212.77.220.196		24		141		FALSE		12/6/22 3:47		R_3p6g741ZvFfYICM														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/6/22 1:39		12/6/22 4:12		IP Address		194.107.148.4		100		9189		TRUE		12/6/22 4:12		R_1DMUjMtqbOYlWxw										48.2169		16.4997		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew tracking/control		Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Neutral		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		2 -5 days		Agree		No, on the job		Neutral		Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Agree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions		Yes, and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, I consider that		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		12/6/22 4:48		12/6/22 5:51		IP Address		194.107.148.4		100		3797		TRUE		12/6/22 5:51		R_1NEnN24tWB9ingI										48.2169		16.4997		anonymous		EN				Operations other than crewing		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Not true		Agree

		12/6/22 11:44		12/6/22 11:49		IP Address		95.222.29.254		100		266		TRUE		12/6/22 11:49		R_2ebqBQT62pqlejG										50.1812		8.5131		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		True, and this should be changed,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/30/22 3:38		11/30/22 3:39		IP Address		80.187.102.240		42		37		FALSE		12/7/22 3:39		R_6Pdt9DcvQcWXrq1														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		3-May		>5000		>5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/7/22 3:34		12/7/22 3:40		IP Address		207.61.205.36		100		351		TRUE		12/7/22 3:40		R_3Dci2KDWkaFTGAi										43.5898		-79.7599		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly agree		14 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		12/7/22 13:54		12/7/22 14:03		IP Address		87.143.66.52		100		555		TRUE		12/7/22 14:03		R_1K8cac5wXL9tJhY										51.4444		7.0114		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		12/8/22 12:45		12/8/22 12:52		IP Address		189.217.197.66		100		414		TRUE		12/8/22 12:52		R_3Ep7GGfNbVwd3DC										19.2928		-99.1612		anonymous		EN				Subject matter expert		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		12/1/22 16:00		12/1/22 16:03		IP Address		188.49.164.206		77		139		FALSE		12/8/22 16:03		R_1loYhaDgPSNBpwL														anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		2		0-100		0-100		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/9/22 6:42		12/9/22 6:47		IP Address		87.178.209.193		100		267		TRUE		12/9/22 6:47		R_21B4nvzRrXoKojM										50.0697		8.2572		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		12/10/22 0:13		12/10/22 0:22		IP Address		80.187.122.155		100		531		TRUE		12/10/22 0:22		R_1CxA1juQmmA7SRV										51.2993		9.491		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		56+		Low Cost Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Agree

		12/10/22 3:18		12/10/22 3:37		IP Address		91.115.2.56		100		1181		TRUE		12/10/22 3:37		R_2Y97Svuum96L3Av										48.1933		16.3727		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		26-35		Business Aviation		6-Oct		101-1000		101-1000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		No		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Not true		Neutral

		12/11/22 2:40		12/11/22 2:40		IP Address		193.24.32.40		100		5		TRUE		12/11/22 2:40		R_3Dnfsttxb3zbkRv										50.1169		8.6837		anonymous		EN

		12/12/22 2:03		12/12/22 2:07		IP Address		93.239.46.223		100		271		TRUE		12/12/22 2:07		R_2CgrJUFXycKGSgR										51.6885		7.7392		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		46-55		Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Agree

		12/12/22 6:43		12/12/22 6:55		IP Address		45.235.172.162		100		735		TRUE		12/12/22 6:55		R_wOg87rOJp4DmAox										25.6554		-100.3258		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager,Headcount/capacity management,Crew training planning management		Lack of formal training,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Neutral		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Neutral		0-1 day		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Agree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		Yes, my team considers that		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Agree

		12/5/22 9:47		12/5/22 9:52		IP Address		109.43.51.237		42		249		FALSE		12/12/22 9:52		R_3syMpCAfXw2yW57														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/5/22 10:02		12/5/22 10:03		IP Address		87.157.199.45		42		56		FALSE		12/12/22 10:03		R_3iEdb4hHhEVAILX														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		Other		Monthly

		12/5/22 10:41		12/5/22 10:42		IP Address		95.223.74.66		42		58		FALSE		12/12/22 10:42		R_1F2Ll9VG3BTTuor														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/5/22 13:41		12/5/22 13:42		IP Address		93.104.86.196		42		49		FALSE		12/12/22 13:42		R_1hzBr17i5PmwaY1														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/5/22 15:03		12/5/22 15:04		IP Address		83.249.146.176		66		46		FALSE		12/12/22 15:04		R_yrQbtz79VEJUtWN														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45

		12/5/22 16:59		12/5/22 17:00		IP Address		77.189.61.185		42		63		FALSE		12/12/22 17:00		R_pQX0sf6k9JeLn0t														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/5/22 20:46		12/5/22 20:47		IP Address		88.79.151.165		54		62		FALSE		12/12/22 20:47		R_1ojAAuFW1dafhVv														anonymous		EN		Yes		Cabin crew		Female		36-45		Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/13/22 1:02		12/13/22 1:19		IP Address		91.80.8.170		100		1022		TRUE		12/13/22 1:19		R_1lyRAeNFan5RMSU										41.8904		12.5126		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline		2		0-100		0-100		Neutral		14 days		Weekly																																																																						Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager		Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Neutral		2-5 days		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Strongly Disagree		No proper initial training received		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		I prefer to not answer that question		I prefer to not answer that question		True, and this should be changed		Disagree

		12/13/22 2:19		12/13/22 2:53		IP Address		14.161.33.113		100		2001		TRUE		12/13/22 2:53		R_3imtuYo5mGKcUH8										10.8326		106.6581		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Headcount/capacity management		Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		More than 10 days		Disagree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No proper initial training received		Strongly Agree		Agree		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		A mix between ATO and inhouse training		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		12/13/22 3:46		12/13/22 3:59		IP Address		193.24.32.38		100		772		TRUE		12/13/22 3:59		R_QlTeetCGFX9t5Vn										50.1169		8.6837		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		1001-5000				Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew training planning management		Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Neutral				Agree		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Neutral		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Agree		Agree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No, on the job				Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Not true		Disagree

		12/13/22 4:39		12/13/22 4:48		IP Address		178.249.195.195		100		507		TRUE		12/13/22 4:48		R_bIAkETCWeL4yT7z										49.484		6.0816		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Cargo Carriers		2		101-1000		Not sure		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew pairing manager,Crew training planning management,Management about the other options		Lack of formal training,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		2-5 days		Disagree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		My team does not take this into account when making decisions,Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions,Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		No		No		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Disagree

		12/13/22 9:50		12/13/22 9:56		IP Address		169.143.22.22		100		337		TRUE		12/13/22 9:56		R_331eZbqIwEvO5uc										39.5802		-104.9038		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		56+		Other		Not sure		Not sure		Not sure		Neutral		Not sure		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		12/14/22 18:27		12/14/22 18:32		IP Address		178.249.194.114		100		281		TRUE		12/14/22 18:32		R_AH9Uo8ton2YKGgF										49.4998		5.9802		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Management about the other options		Last minute changes		2-5 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		2-5 days		Agree		Yes, by the vendor		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No, on the job		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		12/9/22 15:58		12/9/22 16:00		IP Address		82.207.242.190		54		90		FALSE		12/16/22 16:00		R_bdWfQ0ISSuGWU8x														anonymous		EN		Yes		Cabin crew		Female		26-35		Charter Airline		2		101-1000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/17/22 8:24		12/17/22 8:29		IP Address		109.134.154.134		100		337		TRUE		12/17/22 8:29		R_Ox2LkPzRrvSsKc1										50.8374		4.4076		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Female		56+		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		12/11/22 1:33		12/11/22 1:35		IP Address		80.227.123.84		24		113		FALSE		12/18/22 1:35		R_dn9S2QKjygJKnUR														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		Not sure		101-1000		0-100		Neutral		7 days		Weekly

		12/11/22 1:36		12/11/22 1:38		IP Address		217.210.101.169		66		150		FALSE		12/18/22 1:38		R_qQiPZemgLogNUe5														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		3-May		101-1000		0-100		Agree		28 days		Once every 28 days

		12/19/22 0:34		12/19/22 0:51		IP Address		193.24.32.58		100		1028		TRUE		12/19/22 0:51		R_rjyzNFo3fkKiMI9										50.1169		8.6837		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Strongly Agree

		12/19/22 9:46		12/19/22 9:52		IP Address		78.101.163.158		100		395		TRUE		12/19/22 9:52		R_zZuWG6b6jkJ1WHD										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew control manager		Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Agree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		12/21/22 1:59		12/21/22 2:08		IP Address		165.1.159.206		100		526		TRUE		12/21/22 2:08		R_25EiZb7DWcNWchW										52.3759		4.8975		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		>5000		>5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree				Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Not true		Agree

		12/14/22 1:50		12/14/22 4:59		IP Address		193.24.32.38		24		11355		FALSE		12/21/22 4:59		R_3lYdDJNb4LKdG38														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		18-25		Other		2		101-1000		1001-5000		Neutral		Not sure		Not sure

		12/15/22 6:59		12/15/22 7:01		IP Address		193.24.32.56		77		168		FALSE		12/22/22 7:01		R_3CGYDPcdDbO4Z8V														anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		18-25		Other		2		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		One calendar month		Once every 28 days

		12/18/22 3:24		12/18/22 3:26		IP Address		87.189.166.25		42		112		FALSE		12/25/22 3:26		R_2dR1w3xWGu5fNw2														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		1001-5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/20/22 14:06		12/20/22 14:08		IP Address		87.149.56.211		66		161		FALSE		12/27/22 14:08		R_2VDdTERmhR04PmI														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		26-35		Other		Not sure		Not sure		Not sure		Neutral		Not sure		Monthly

		12/28/22 3:33		12/28/22 3:49		IP Address		95.91.248.8		100		961		TRUE		12/28/22 3:49		R_2WHfAnAqDbyBlNN										48.1077		11.6091		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		101-1000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		True, but that doesn't matter		Neutral

		12/22/22 19:31		12/22/22 19:35		IP Address		106.210.103.69		66		246		FALSE		12/29/22 19:35		R_1DnZoeUtXO5nvrd														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		28 days		Monthly

		1/3/23 16:54		1/3/23 16:57		IP Address		69.222.115.156		100		219		TRUE		1/3/23 16:57		R_DTetmDvzOpoiAlb										32.9636		-96.7468		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Female		36-45		Low Cost Airline		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Disagree

		1/5/23 5:31		1/5/23 5:31		IP Address		200.14.107.30		100		25		TRUE		1/5/23 5:31		R_9oShDioUvdyZOCJ										-33.4513		-70.6653		anonymous		EN

		1/7/23 12:26		1/7/23 12:33		IP Address		222.152.82.6		100		388		TRUE		1/7/23 12:33		R_XQSumXYdg9IG3HX										-44.9884		168.7586		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline		Not sure		Not sure		Not sure		Neutral		Other		Other																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		1/9/23 4:12		1/9/23 4:21		IP Address		147.161.189.75		100		508		TRUE		1/9/23 4:21		R_1jiyo6Oc3bPCKIZ										59.3287		18.0717		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager		Lack of formal training,Lack of system knowledge,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Disagree		No proper initial training received		Neutral		More than 10 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No proper initial training received		Neutral		Disagree		No		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		No, on the job		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		I prefer to not answer that question		True, but that doesn't matter		Strongly Agree

		1/9/23 4:26		1/9/23 4:35		IP Address		147.161.189.105		100		507		TRUE		1/9/23 4:35		R_2tlrtMNbdCYMpMJ										59.3287		18.0717		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		3-May		1001-5000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager		Lack of formal training,Lack of system knowledge,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Disagree		More than 10 days		Disagree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Disagree		Disagree		Yes		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		No, on the job		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		No		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		1/4/23 3:50		1/4/23 3:51		IP Address		93.254.27.177		77		82		FALSE		1/11/23 3:51		R_1hGMBAuUQY6S7Ei														anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Business Aviation		Not sure		0-100		0-100		Neutral		One calendar month		Weekly

		1/5/23 5:35		1/5/23 5:36		IP Address		200.14.107.30		24		71		FALSE		1/12/23 5:36		R_sGQRlLRpXSApEEV														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		6-Oct		1001-5000		>5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		1/13/23 2:29		1/13/23 2:36		IP Address		193.24.32.57		100		406		TRUE		1/13/23 2:36		R_129Grt1crd55oNt										50.1143		8.6641		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		2		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew planning		Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Neutral		Neutral		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Strongly Agree		0 - 1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Neutral		0-1 day		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Neutral		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		No, on the job		I prefer to not answer that question		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		True, and this should be changed		Strongly Agree

		1/13/23 8:23		1/13/23 8:28		IP Address		199.81.206.161		100		267		TRUE		1/13/23 8:28		R_3DirB5u08bGVb5Q										35.0761		-89.8547		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		6-Oct		>5000		0-100		Strongly agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Neutral

		1/13/23 8:32		1/13/23 8:39		IP Address		106.198.123.234		100		441		TRUE		1/13/23 8:39		R_Xn788zCGk3XncnD										11.0142		76.9941		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		1		0-100		101-1000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew rostering manager		Time constrains to get my work done		More than 10 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Disagree		More than 10 days		Agree		Yes, by the vendor		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Agree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		No		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		1/13/23 8:42		1/13/23 8:47		IP Address		49.205.134.66		100		310		TRUE		1/13/23 8:47		R_1JEqRjMFD7dJnF4										12.9634		77.5855		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline,Other		6-Oct		1001-5000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Neutral

		1/13/23 11:15		1/13/23 11:24		IP Address		93.19.150.245		100		522		TRUE		1/13/23 11:24		R_31EHQqjXJUQ3YuI										48.8323		2.4075		anonymous		EN		Yes		Cabin crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline		3-May		0-100		0-100		Agree		7 days		Weekly																																																																																																																																																																																				Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		1/13/23 11:34		1/13/23 11:42		IP Address		42.105.86.184		100		514		TRUE		1/13/23 11:42		R_3EcAZwplOCLJA5c										28.6542		77.2373		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline,Cargo Carriers		6-Oct		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew scheduling,Crew tracking/control		Lack of formal training,Last minute changes		6-10 days		Neutral		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		6 - 10 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Neutral		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No proper initial training received		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		No, on the job		yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions		Yes, and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, I consider that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, I consider that		I do not take this into account when making decisions		True, and I feel unfairly treated because of this		Agree

		1/13/23 14:29		1/13/23 14:35		IP Address		174.240.153.141		100		382		TRUE		1/13/23 14:35		R_1OSGB8ilIvziaWT										42.5836		-83.4989		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Management about the other options		Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		6-10 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Disagree		Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No proper initial training received		Agree		Neutral		Yes		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		I prefer to not answer that question		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		1/13/23 18:21		1/13/23 18:26		IP Address		186.31.111.217		100		283		TRUE		1/13/23 18:26		R_vN58HAKFPx33RXH										4.6115		-74.0833		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		56+		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline,Military Aviation		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		1/13/23 20:04		1/13/23 20:06		IP Address		109.159.70.114		100		116		TRUE		1/13/23 20:06		R_1oCrtWlPhqVPIyl										51.1398		-0.1206		anonymous		EN

		1/14/23 0:45		1/14/23 0:54		IP Address		5.38.11.236		100		549		TRUE		1/14/23 0:54		R_38eEyKwJgQ3BeGl										24.4638		54.363		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		1001-5000		1001-5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew training planning management		Time constrains to get my work done		More than 10 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		More than 10 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		2 days		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Disagree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No, on the job		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, and I feel my team being unfairly treated because of this,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Disagree

		1/14/23 1:18		1/14/23 1:22		IP Address		102.182.193.210		100		245		TRUE		1/14/23 1:22		R_T7MJSTtAYGmvzMJ										-26.3811		27.8376		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		56+		Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Agree		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Disagree

		1/14/23 3:42		1/14/23 4:02		IP Address		115.78.160.75		100		1200		TRUE		1/14/23 4:02		R_28IYznZDPErIYH3										10.8326		106.6581		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		3-May		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew control manager		Time constrains to get my work done		2-5 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		2-5 days		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Neutral		No		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No, on the job		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, but that doesn't matter		Strongly Agree

		1/14/23 3:48		1/14/23 4:11		IP Address		197.185.103.155		100		1377		TRUE		1/14/23 4:11		R_3s5HDN4vWuYXoB4										-26.3811		27.8376		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew rostering manager		Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework		More than 10 days		Strongly Disagree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Strongly Agree		More than 10 days		Neutral		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Neutral		Neutral		more than 3 days		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Neutral		Prefer not to answer		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		A mix between ATO and inhouse training		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		1/14/23 7:04		1/14/23 7:09		IP Address		178.249.195.171		100		296		TRUE		1/14/23 7:09		R_1mP1PNKIaI1tSmK										49.5094		6.0067		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		46-55		Cargo Carriers		2		101-1000		0-100		Agree		Other		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Disagree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Disagree

		1/14/23 8:10		1/14/23 8:16		IP Address		103.195.202.40		100		323		TRUE		1/14/23 8:16		R_1Qz56dM2Wj0RynW										19.0748		72.8856		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Strongly Disagree		14 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Agree

		1/14/23 9:17		1/14/23 9:23		IP Address		154.160.1.4		100		403		TRUE		1/14/23 9:24		R_3QLyGDR05PkFd1L										5.5502		-0.2174		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline		1		0-100		0-100		Neutral		14 days		Other																																																																						Headcount/capacity management,Crew training planning management		Last minute changes		0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Disagree		0-1 day		Disagree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Agree		Strongly Agree		more than 3 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Disagree		Disagree		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		A mix between ATO and inhouse training		No		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		No,Yes, my team considers that		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		No		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		1/14/23 15:58		1/14/23 16:05		IP Address		85.144.130.10		100		433		TRUE		1/14/23 16:05		R_3oLwuqGrE5mwpBO										52.1044		5.0461		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Not true		Agree

		1/15/23 11:21		1/15/23 11:27		IP Address		197.237.149.27		100		405		TRUE		1/15/23 11:27		R_3RpEO3TRjm6Pls5										-1.2841		36.8155		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline,Cargo Carriers		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Strongly agree		28 days		Once every 28 days		Crew planning,Crew pairing,Crew scheduling,Crew tracking/control,Headcount/capacity planning,Crew training planning		Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		6-10 days		Disagree		Neutral		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		more than 10 days		Agree		Yes, by the vendor		Strongly Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No proper initial training received		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes		yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes, and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, I consider that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, I consider that,Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, I consider that,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Strongly Agree

		1/16/23 3:28		1/16/23 4:56		IP Address		49.37.241.250		100		5323		TRUE		1/16/23 4:56		R_28SvOcXlQqG8xt5										12.9634		77.5855		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager,Headcount/capacity management,Crew training planning management		Lack of formal training,Lack of system knowledge,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		No, on the job				6-10 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Strongly Agree				0-1 day		Agree		No proper initial training received		Agree		Disagree		No		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No, on the job		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard				No		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		1/16/23 15:13		1/16/23 15:33		IP Address		104.28.88.106		100		1221		TRUE		1/16/23 15:33		R_25TJ8Zz6ai2W62s										38.731		-9.1373		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		14 days		Monthly																																																																						Crew control manager,Management about the other options		Time constrains to get my work done		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Strongly Agree		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, and this should be changed,True, and I feel my team being unfairly treated because of this		Neutral

		1/16/23 16:36		1/16/23 16:50		IP Address		119.74.8.119		100		853		TRUE		1/16/23 16:50		R_1hRctrANhSxRPki										1.2929		103.8547		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		1		0-100		101-1000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Headcount/capacity management,Crew training planning management		Time constrains to get my work done		6-10 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		6-10 days		Agree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Agree		Agree		2 days		Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Agree		Disagree		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		1/19/23 15:46		1/19/23 15:52		IP Address		186.13.40.125		100		389		TRUE		1/19/23 15:52		R_33dv94iiBMv3bPt										-31.429		-64.1756		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Other		More than 10		1001-5000		101-1000		Strongly agree		Other		Monthly																																																																						Crew control manager		Lack of formal training		6-10 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Neutral		2-5 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Disagree		Neutral		0-1 day		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		No		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		No, on the job		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		No		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		1/13/23 8:58		1/13/23 9:00		IP Address		91.198.90.69		24		116		FALSE		1/20/23 9:00		R_3M5s7A9IKQtABUh														anonymous		EN				Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		14 days		Monthly

		1/20/23 10:15		1/20/23 10:24		IP Address		37.228.253.42		100		514		TRUE		1/20/23 10:24		R_3sdHvy1F9q1uT1i										53.363		-6.2439		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Low Cost Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Management about the other options		Lack of formal training,Lack of system knowledge,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		0-1 day		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		2-5 days		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Agree		Agree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		No		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		1/13/23 11:14		1/13/23 11:16		IP Address		152.58.39.137		6		121		FALSE		1/20/23 11:16		R_1IRa2NXzMlYBws4														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		3-May		0-100		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Weekly

		1/13/23 14:19		1/13/23 14:21		IP Address		73.109.29.6		24		93		FALSE		1/20/23 14:21		R_1ojVDzCtziJ2y5Z														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		56+		Schedule Airline		3-May		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Daily

		1/14/23 2:53		1/14/23 2:56		IP Address		106.210.34.11		24		153		FALSE		1/21/23 2:56		R_O3i4fS9jgB5CGbL														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Neutral		28 days		Monthly

		1/24/23 16:46		1/24/23 16:49		IP Address		94.140.9.214		100		189		TRUE		1/24/23 16:49		R_3P4uU9uZXVCGHU5										41.8874		-87.6318		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Not true		Strongly Agree

		1/17/23 18:54		1/17/23 18:56		IP Address		70.173.135.54		24		96		FALSE		1/24/23 18:56		R_1l6JPSmPoTdoDff														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly

		1/25/23 18:11		1/25/23 18:18		IP Address		170.231.177.42		100		428		TRUE		1/25/23 18:18		R_1MZhoNvIXG1E8p4										-34.4662		-58.9791		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew tracking/control		Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Neutral		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		2 -5 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Disagree		Neutral		0-1 day		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Disagree		Agree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		No proper flight ops training received		yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		I prefer to not answer that question		True, and this should be changed,True, and I feel unfairly treated because of this		Agree

		1/24/23 0:44		1/24/23 0:45		IP Address		103.8.140.29		66		67		FALSE		1/31/23 0:45		R_3QQ6TJO5UyxUaS0														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline,Business Aviation

		2/1/23 9:29		2/1/23 9:39		IP Address		185.186.108.150		100		601		TRUE		2/1/23 9:39		R_5nZG9xrAQxYx3MZ										36.8907		30.7746		anonymous		EN				Crewing management		Male		26-35		Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Disagree		28 days		Monthly																																																																						Crew rostering manager		Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Agree		6-10 days		Agree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Disagree		Agree		2 days		Neutral		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		Yes, my team considers that		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		2/1/23 9:40		2/1/23 9:43		IP Address		155.190.53.6		100		147		TRUE		2/1/23 9:43		R_Wxqxz6pOkQ3UM3n										19.0748		72.8856		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline

		2/1/23 23:34		2/1/23 23:43		IP Address		157.200.252.129		100		539		TRUE		2/1/23 23:43		R_1myjt9ywG1oZuN6										60.1797		24.9344		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Headcount/capacity management		Lack of system knowledge,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		2-5 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Neutral		Agree		0-1 day		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Disagree		Agree		No		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		No proper flight ops training received		No		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		No		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		2/2/23 0:11		2/2/23 0:15		IP Address		62.63.204.14		100		246		TRUE		2/2/23 0:15		R_2fJUKqlCERu3wZE										59.3287		18.0717		anonymous		EN				Vendors and IT		Male		46-55		Other		Not sure		1001-5000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Agree

		2/2/23 1:28		2/2/23 1:39		IP Address		196.46.30.9		100		651		TRUE		2/2/23 1:39		R_Ti1x3ZZ1osLBLcl										-26.115		28.2353		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Business Aviation,Cargo Carriers		1		0-100		101-1000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew planning,Crew pairing,Crew scheduling,Crew tracking/control,Headcount/capacity planning,Crew training planning		Lack of system knowledge,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Time constrains to get my work done		More than 10 days		Disagree		Disagree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Neutral		more than 10 days		Agree		Yes, by the vendor		Neutral		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Neutral		Neutral		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		A mix between ATO and inhouse training		yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		2/2/23 1:44		2/2/23 1:44		IP Address		85.29.49.6		100		6		TRUE		2/2/23 1:44		R_1fjEYZPqCz30kBp										41.0145		28.9533		anonymous		EN

		2/2/23 20:45		2/2/23 20:51		IP Address		212.77.220.196		100		405		TRUE		2/2/23 20:51		R_2Ui6WfedkBJeid9										25.5		51.25		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew tracking/control,Crew training planning		Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Agree		2 -5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Neutral		0-1 day		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Agree		Agree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,yes, but proper training would help the situation		Disagree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Yes, I consider that,Yes, and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, I consider that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that		I prefer to not answer that question		Yes, I consider that,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree

		2/3/23 3:42		2/3/23 3:47		IP Address		147.161.161.103		100		308		TRUE		2/3/23 3:47		R_1gGQ5UtlzDHclWY										25.2633		55.3087		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Management about the other options		Lack of system knowledge,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Disagree		More than 10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Disagree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Disagree		Agree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		I prefer to not answer that question		True, and this should be changed		Disagree

		2/5/23 2:35		2/5/23 2:42		IP Address		149.200.76.73		100		444		TRUE		2/5/23 2:42		R_1jV6X5wbwtegSje										47.5636		19.0947		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Female		26-35		Other		Not sure		Not sure		Not sure		Strongly agree		Other		Other																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		2/8/23 6:30		2/8/23 6:40		IP Address		91.105.41.81		100		622		TRUE		2/8/23 6:40		R_2axKdhijCSQsZBk										56.6477		23.723		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		101-1000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew training planning management		Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Neutral		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Neutral		0-1 day		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Disagree		Agree		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		A mix between ATO and inhouse training		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, and I feel my team being unfairly treated because of this		Agree

		2/7/23 14:23		2/8/23 7:27		IP Address		186.117.129.16		100		61411		TRUE		2/8/23 7:27		R_3jSEP3Ega7AFbeQ										4.6115		-74.0833		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		6-Oct		1001-5000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager		Lack of system knowledge,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Neutral		No proper initial training received		Neutral		6-10 days		Agree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Disagree		Agree		3 days		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Disagree		Neutral		Yes		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		No		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree

		2/1/23 11:01		2/1/23 11:02		IP Address		165.225.213.18		24		59		FALSE		2/8/23 11:03		R_2XhbyHzV4anVIh1														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		2		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		2/1/23 21:41		2/1/23 21:42		IP Address		46.184.189.4		66		90		FALSE		2/8/23 21:42		R_3PvhHxMAgDCO0rA														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly

		2/4/23 9:34		2/4/23 9:36		IP Address		98.171.121.198		66		92		FALSE		2/11/23 9:36		R_3lzzNJ2GEPuXpf1														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45





General statistics

		# respondents				353
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		Completions				278

		Completion rate				79%

		Completion rate by group

						# respondents		# Completions

		Crewing personnel				21		16		76%

		Crewing management				90		63		70%

		Cabin Crew				14		8		57%

		Flight Deck Crew				88		74		84%

		Operations other than Crewing				65		56		86%

		Subject Matter Expert				27		27		100%

		Vendors and IT				40		26		65%

		Blank				8		8

						353		278

		Completion % | non-completion





Survey demographics

		Demographics (completions only)

				Gender

				Male 		Female		Prefer not to say		Not entered				Verification

		Total sample		208		60		2		8				278

		Crewing personnel		11		5		0		0				16

		Crewing management		46		17		0		0				63

		Cabin Crew		4		4		0		0				8

		Flight Deck Crew		66		7		1		0				74

		Operations other than Crewing		39		17		0		0				56

		Subject Matter Expert		23		4		0		0				27

		Vendors and IT		19		6		1		0				26

				208		60		2		0
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				Age range

				18-25		26-35		36-45		46-55		56+		Not entered				Verification

		Total sample		6		54		92		79		37		10				278

		Crewing personnel		1		8		2		5		0		0				16

		Crewing management		1		19		22		19		2		0				63

		Cabin Crew		1		1		2		4		0		0				8

		Flight Deck Crew		0		11		27		26		10		0				74

		Operations other than Crewing		2		11		21		12		10		0				56

		Subject Matter Expert		1		2		7		8		9		0				27

		Vendors and IT		0		2		11		5		6		2				26

				6		54		92		79		37		2
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				Operating mode

				Schedule airline		Charter airline		Business aviation		Low Cost Airline		Cargo Carriers		Military Aviation		Other		Combination		Not entered

		Total sample		120		5		2		17		29		0		11		94		11

		Crewing personnel

		Crewing management

		Cabin Crew

		Flight Deck Crew

		Operations other than Crewing

		Subject Matter Expert

		Vendors and IT

				# Crew bases

				1		2		3-5		6-10		More than 10		Not sure		Not entered				Verification

		Total sample		86		55		48		34		32		10		13				278

				Flight deck crew size population

				0-100		101-1000		1001-5000		>5000		Not sure		Not entered						Verification

		Total sample		24		115		75		44		8		12						278

				Cabin crew

				0-100		101-1000		1001-5000		>5000				Not entered						Verification

		Total sample		47		39		77		84		15		16						278





Analysis by demographics

				Full set		Demographic factor 1 + factors (e.g. split into male / female, or experience levels)		Demographic factor 2, split

		Mean

		Standard deviation

		Difference between means

		t-test

		ANOVA





Crewing Personnel

		StartDate		EndDate		Status		IPAddress		Progress		Duration (in seconds)		Finished		RecordedDate		ResponseId		RecipientLastName		RecipientFirstName		RecipientEmail		ExternalReference		LocationLatitude		LocationLongitude		DistributionChannel		UserLanguage		Consent		Q1		Q2		Q3		Q4		Q5		Q6		Q7		Q8		Q9		Q10		Q12		Q13		Q14		Q15		Q18		Q16		Q17		Q18		Q19		Q20		Q21		Q22		Q23		Q24		Q25		Q26		Q27		Q28		Q29		Q30		Q31		Q32		Q33		Q34		Q35		Q36		Q37		Q38		Q39		Q40		Q41		Q42		Q43		Q44

		11/1/22 15:50		11/1/22 15:56		IP Address		82.194.131.216		100		352		TRUE		11/1/22 15:56		R_2YQDqOef4Zb86z7										47.2747		13.3193		anonymous		EN				Crewing personnel		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		More than 10		1001-5000				Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew pairing		Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Time constrains to get my work done		6-10 days		Disagree		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		2 -5 days		Agree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Neutral		Neutral		3 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Agree		No		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		No, on the job		yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree				Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		I prefer to not answer that question		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/10/22 21:52		11/13/22 21:39		IP Address		14.201.206.110		100		258426		TRUE		11/13/22 21:39		R_11bSBUGYxG9dYOV										-37.8003		144.9733		anonymous		EN				Crewing personnel		Female		18-25		Charter Airline,Military Aviation,Other		3-May		0-100		0-100		Disagree		Other		Other		Crew planning,Crew pairing,Crew scheduling,Crew tracking/control,Headcount/capacity planning,Crew training planning,Operations research		Lack of formal training,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Last minute changes		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Neutral		more than 10 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Disagree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No proper initial training received		Agree		Agree		No		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		No, on the job		yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that,Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation benefit from better decisions		No		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		11/24/22 14:56		11/24/22 15:02		IP Address		95.90.178.205		100		372		TRUE		11/24/22 15:02		R_2PvCFFjOrq8hjrU										51.3688		12.3311		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		26-35		Cargo Carriers		2		101-1000		0-100		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew scheduling,Crew tracking/control,Crew training planning		Last minute changes		2-5 days		Neutral		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		more than 10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No proper initial training received		Agree		Neutral		Yes		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		No, on the job		yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions		Yes, and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		No		No		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/24/22 22:38		11/24/22 22:43		IP Address		84.255.28.137		100		293		TRUE		11/24/22 22:43		R_1lcpzKCfkQHzYOQ										35.8824		14.4745		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Female		26-35		Charter Airline		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew planning,Crew tracking/control,Crew training planning		Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		2 -5 days		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		Yes		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No proper flight ops training received		yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		I do not take this into account when making decisions		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Agree

		11/25/22 0:41		11/25/22 0:50		IP Address		91.75.18.167		100		540		TRUE		11/25/22 0:50		R_TnQ9NUoDL86tluN										25.3569		55.405		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew scheduling,Crew tracking/control,Crew training planning		Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Strongly Agree		more than 10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		more than 3 days		Agree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		Yes, I consider that		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Strongly Agree

		11/25/22 5:59		11/25/22 6:08		IP Address		84.60.212.223		100		545		TRUE		11/25/22 6:08		R_2Uirt1KCepnEMTK										50.8555		13.1679		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Female		26-35		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		Not sure		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew training planning		Lack of formal training,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		2 -5 days		Agree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Neutral		Agree		0-1 day		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Agree		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		No, on the job		yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions		Yes, I consider that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes, and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		11/25/22 7:21		11/25/22 7:30		IP Address		89.211.225.132		100		516		TRUE		11/25/22 7:30		R_2Bsr7NV1OqdRBGE										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN				Crewing personnel		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Business Aviation,Cargo Carriers		1		1001-5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew training planning		Lack of formal training,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Disagree		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		2 -5 days		Disagree		Yes, by the vendor		Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Disagree		Agree		Yes		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		I prefer to not answer that question		Not true		Agree

		11/25/22 8:04		11/25/22 8:15		IP Address		89.246.102.120		100		671		TRUE		11/25/22 8:15		R_xz5tw8X5rFa7SWl										50.1049		8.6295		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		18-25		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew tracking/control		Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Strongly Agree		2 -5 days		Agree		Yes, by the vendor		Strongly Agree		Neutral		0-1 day		Disagree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Agree		Agree		Yes		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions		Yes, I consider that,Yes, and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, I consider that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, I consider that,Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation benefit from better decisions		Yes, I consider that,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and this should be changed,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Agree

		11/27/22 11:33		11/27/22 11:54		IP Address		188.22.146.146		100		1249		TRUE		11/27/22 11:54		R_pLWB6iFIoteq3gB										47.8044		16.2489		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Business Aviation		6-Oct		0-100		0-100		Disagree		28 days		Monthly		Crew planning,Crew scheduling,Crew tracking/control,Operations research		Last minute changes		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		0 - 1 day		Disagree		No proper software training received		Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		A mix between ATO and inhouse training		yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes, and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, the airline's reputation benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, I consider that,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Disagree

		11/29/22 2:11		11/29/22 2:16		IP Address		87.189.108.249		100		299		TRUE		11/29/22 2:16		R_2f7fftQQixhwlLC										51.4816		7.5032		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		28 days		Monthly		Crew tracking/control		Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Neutral		6 - 10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Neutral		Neutral		more than 3 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Neutral		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		No, on the job		yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions		Yes, I consider that		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that		I prefer to not answer that question		No				Neutral

		11/30/22 3:23		11/30/22 3:30		IP Address		80.187.102.240		100		386		TRUE		11/30/22 3:30		R_2xFzmy0OdOS6gf8										50.1169		8.6837		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		3-May		>5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew planning		Time constrains to get my work done		More than 10 days		Agree		Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Agree		6 - 10 days		Agree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Agree		Agree		3 days		Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Agree		Agree		No		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		A mix between ATO and inhouse training		yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Fatigue is just an excuse for crew,Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions

		11/24/22 17:08		11/24/22 17:09		IP Address		24.46.212.193		6		55		FALSE		12/1/22 17:09		R_yOpMfp76NE7mAAV														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		18-25		Charter Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		14 days		Monthly

		11/25/22 0:57		11/25/22 0:58		IP Address		47.31.96.155		6		83		FALSE		12/2/22 0:58		R_3g7uJMsWCxjTbAc														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		3-May		0-100		1001-5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Once every 28 days

		11/25/22 4:19		11/25/22 4:20		IP Address		87.155.79.215		6		55		FALSE		12/2/22 4:20		R_ahOaFk40bnZReSJ														anonymous		EN		No		Crewing personnel				56+		Schedule Airline		3-May		1001-5000		1001-5000		Disagree		28 days		Monthly

		11/25/22 4:26		11/25/22 4:27		IP Address		84.255.184.227		6		76		FALSE		12/2/22 4:27		R_2CiYz46VLqC97cM														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		56+		Cargo Carriers		3-May		101-1000		0-100		Neutral		One calendar month		Once every 28 days

		12/6/22 1:39		12/6/22 4:12		IP Address		194.107.148.4		100		9189		TRUE		12/6/22 4:12		R_1DMUjMtqbOYlWxw										48.2169		16.4997		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew tracking/control		Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Neutral		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		2 -5 days		Agree		No, on the job		Neutral		Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Agree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions		Yes, and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, I consider that		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		1/13/23 2:29		1/13/23 2:36		IP Address		193.24.32.57		100		406		TRUE		1/13/23 2:36		R_129Grt1crd55oNt										50.1143		8.6641		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		2		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew planning		Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Neutral		Neutral		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Strongly Agree		0 - 1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Neutral		0-1 day		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Neutral		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		No, on the job		I prefer to not answer that question		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		True, and this should be changed		Strongly Agree

		1/13/23 11:34		1/13/23 11:42		IP Address		42.105.86.184		100		514		TRUE		1/13/23 11:42		R_3EcAZwplOCLJA5c										28.6542		77.2373		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline,Cargo Carriers		6-Oct		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew scheduling,Crew tracking/control		Lack of formal training,Last minute changes		6-10 days		Neutral		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		6 - 10 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Neutral		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No proper initial training received		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		No, on the job		yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions		Yes, and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, I consider that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, I consider that		I do not take this into account when making decisions		True, and I feel unfairly treated because of this		Agree

		1/15/23 11:21		1/15/23 11:27		IP Address		197.237.149.27		100		405		TRUE		1/15/23 11:27		R_3RpEO3TRjm6Pls5										-1.2841		36.8155		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline,Cargo Carriers		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Strongly agree		28 days		Once every 28 days		Crew planning,Crew pairing,Crew scheduling,Crew tracking/control,Headcount/capacity planning,Crew training planning		Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		6-10 days		Disagree		Neutral		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		more than 10 days		Agree		Yes, by the vendor		Strongly Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No proper initial training received		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes		yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes, and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, I consider that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, I consider that,Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, I consider that,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Strongly Agree

		1/13/23 11:14		1/13/23 11:16		IP Address		152.58.39.137		6		121		FALSE		1/20/23 11:16		R_1IRa2NXzMlYBws4														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		3-May		0-100		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Weekly

		1/25/23 18:11		1/25/23 18:18		IP Address		170.231.177.42		100		428		TRUE		1/25/23 18:18		R_1MZhoNvIXG1E8p4										-34.4662		-58.9791		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew tracking/control		Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Neutral		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		2 -5 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Disagree		Neutral		0-1 day		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Disagree		Agree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		No proper flight ops training received		yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		I prefer to not answer that question		True, and this should be changed,True, and I feel unfairly treated because of this		Agree

		2/2/23 1:28		2/2/23 1:39		IP Address		196.46.30.9		100		651		TRUE		2/2/23 1:39		R_Ti1x3ZZ1osLBLcl										-26.115		28.2353		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Business Aviation,Cargo Carriers		1		0-100		101-1000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew planning,Crew pairing,Crew scheduling,Crew tracking/control,Headcount/capacity planning,Crew training planning		Lack of system knowledge,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Time constrains to get my work done		More than 10 days		Disagree		Disagree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Neutral		more than 10 days		Agree		Yes, by the vendor		Neutral		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Neutral		Neutral		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		A mix between ATO and inhouse training		yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		2/2/23 20:45		2/2/23 20:51		IP Address		212.77.220.196		100		405		TRUE		2/2/23 20:51		R_2Ui6WfedkBJeid9										25.5		51.25		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew tracking/control,Crew training planning		Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Agree		2 -5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Neutral		0-1 day		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Agree		Agree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,yes, but proper training would help the situation		Disagree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Yes, I consider that,Yes, and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, I consider that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that		I prefer to not answer that question		Yes, I consider that,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree





Crewing Management

		StartDate		EndDate		Status		IPAddress		Progress		Duration (in seconds)		Finished		RecordedDate		ResponseId		RecipientLastName		RecipientFirstName		RecipientEmail		ExternalReference		LocationLatitude		LocationLongitude		DistributionChannel		UserLanguage		Consent		Q1		Q2		Q3		Q4		Q5		Q6		Q7		Q8		Q9		Q10		Q45		Q46		Q47		Q48		Q49		Q50		Q51		Q52		Q53		Q54		Q55		Q56		Q57		Q58		Q59		Q60		Q61		Q62		Q63		Q64		Q65		Q66		Q67		Q68		Q69		Q70		Q71		Q72		Q73		Q74		Q75		Q76		Q77

		10/20/22 0:10		10/20/22 0:19		IP Address		212.77.220.196		100		519		TRUE		10/20/22 0:19		R_ezVWpuHlaJbjSWB										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN				Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		1				>5000		6		One calendar month		Monthly		Management about the other options		Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		More than 10 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Agree		No		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		10/19/22 23:33		10/20/22 0:52		IP Address		212.77.220.196		100		4730		TRUE		10/20/22 0:52		R_3Pk1pZ7H6lDgB5t										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN				Crewing management		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly		Operations research		Lack of system knowledge,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Strongly Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Disagree		More than 10 days		Agree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Disagree		Strongly Agree		3 days		Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Neutral		Neutral		Yes		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions		No		True, but that doesn't matter		Agree

		10/20/22 0:45		10/20/22 1:03		IP Address		193.24.32.38		100		1076		TRUE		10/20/22 1:03		R_1g6ccufn7f0rUzj										50.0881		8.5909		anonymous		EN				Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Agree		28 days		Once every 28 days		Management about the other options		Lack of formal training,Lack of system knowledge,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		2-5 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Neutral		No		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Fatigue is just an excuse for crew.,Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions,Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and this should be changed,True, and I feel my team being unfairly treated because of this,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		10/20/22 8:57		10/20/22 8:59		IP Address		80.110.15.122		100		67		TRUE		10/20/22 8:59		R_rrJpWOb1Ar8Nclz										47.2637		11.4016		anonymous		EN				Crewing management		Male		36-45		Cargo Carriers		3-May		Not sure		Not sure		6		7 days		Once every 28 days

		11/18/22 7:04		11/18/22 7:16		IP Address		200.7.95.54		100		691		TRUE		11/18/22 7:16		R_vUBBzSbDRll21xv										10.6356		-61.2834		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Agree		7 days		Once every 28 days		Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager,Headcount/capacity management,Management about the other options		Lack of formal training,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		More than 10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		more than 3 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		No, on the job		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and I feel my team being unfairly treated because of this		Strongly Agree

		11/18/22 7:50		11/18/22 8:06		IP Address		106.210.112.47		100		988		TRUE		11/18/22 8:06		R_bsElaXwfozlPd1T										28.6542		77.2373		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline,Cargo Carriers		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew rostering manager		Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		2-5 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Neutral		Yes		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		I prefer to not answer that question		I prefer to not answer that question		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/18/22 11:28		11/18/22 11:39		IP Address		191.112.149.60		100		666		TRUE		11/18/22 11:39		R_1kMvXi5EbKAiOP6										-33.4513		-70.6653		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Headcount/capacity management,Crew training planning management		Lack of formal training,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Disagree		More than 10 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Neutral		No		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		No, on the job		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/18/22 14:35		11/18/22 14:47		IP Address		157.167.41.180		100		718		TRUE		11/18/22 14:47		R_1C1uUIB0XbKWcLV										-18.1333		178.4167		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		101-1000		Strongly agree		7 days		Monthly		Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager,Headcount/capacity management,Crew training planning management,Operations research,Management about the other options		Lack of formal training,Lack of system knowledge,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		2-5 days		Agree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		No, on the job		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/19/22 1:36		11/19/22 1:50		IP Address		188.60.84.215		100		839		TRUE		11/19/22 1:50		R_1JVHzeSRH44uOag										47.3503		8.5561		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		3-May		1001-5000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Management about the other options		Lack of system knowledge,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Time constrains to get my work done		2-5 days		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		6-10 days		Disagree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Neutral		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Agree		No		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/20/22 19:11		11/20/22 19:29		IP Address		165.225.235.1		100		1043		TRUE		11/20/22 19:29		R_wNv3vIw1wJeB8MF										22.2908		114.1501		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline,Cargo Carriers		2		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew pairing manager,Headcount/capacity management		Lack of formal training,Lack of system knowledge,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		6-10 days		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Strongly Agree		Agree		No		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Agree

		11/21/22 1:24		11/21/22 1:36		IP Address		212.3.195.220		100		719		TRUE		11/21/22 1:36		R_sjRPb7FWUG83Xa1										56.9496		24.0978		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		14 days		Monthly		Crew pairing manager,Management about the other options		Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Last minute changes		6-10 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Neutral		More than 10 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Neutral		Yes		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No, on the job		No		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		11/21/22 1:50		11/21/22 2:11		IP Address		46.31.118.94		100		1275		TRUE		11/21/22 2:11		R_2xOZirzIUFqP8Xr										41.0642		28.923		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline,Business Aviation,Cargo Carriers		3-May		>5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Management about the other options		Lack of formal training,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Agree		More than 10 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Agree		2 days		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No, on the job		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Agree

		11/21/22 11:08		11/21/22 11:17		IP Address		205.174.22.25		100		537		TRUE		11/21/22 11:17		R_3HUJgtVH7IxQFK1										33.6026		-84.4769		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		>5000		>5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Monthly		Management about the other options		Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Disagree		More than 10 days		Agree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Agree				0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Disagree		No		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/21/22 20:32		11/21/22 22:46		IP Address		158.62.8.103		100		8032		TRUE		11/21/22 22:46		R_2X6ubzr4mSKTodw										14.073		120.6295		anonymous		EN				Crewing management		Female		26-35		Low Cost Airline,Cargo Carriers		2		101-1000		1001-5000				One calendar month		Monthly		Management about the other options		Lack of formal training,Lack of system knowledge,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Last minute changes		6-10 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		2-5 days		Neutral		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		2 days		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Agree		Neutral		Yes		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, and this should be changed,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/23/22 19:34		11/23/22 19:45		IP Address		223.197.60.130		100		606		TRUE		11/23/22 19:45		R_Yb5fRIl1woH0zYZ										22.2908		114.1501		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		3-May		>5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Operations research		Lack of formal training,Lack of system knowledge		0-1 day		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		2-5 days		Strongly Disagree		Yes, by the vendor		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Neutral		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		My team does not take this into account when making decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/24/22 11:28		11/24/22 11:38		IP Address		81.246.200.105		100		653		TRUE		11/24/22 11:38		R_2AXTT3dOnIbNTlj										51.047		3.7206		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		36-45		Charter Airline,Business Aviation		3-May		101-1000		0-100		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager		Lack of formal training,Time constrains to get my work done		More than 10 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		More than 10 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Neutral		0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		No		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		No		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, my team considers that		No		I prefer to not answer that question		Disagree

		11/24/22 13:39		11/24/22 13:52		IP Address		95.222.24.38		100		766		TRUE		11/24/22 13:52		R_w1p4U9SxXAJRQ7n										50.1418		8.4559		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew control manager		Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Agree		0-1 day		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		Neutral		more than 3 days		Strongly Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Disagree		Agree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		Not true,True, and this should be changed		Agree

		11/24/22 13:56		11/24/22 14:05		IP Address		79.193.127.12		100		495		TRUE		11/24/22 14:05		R_1Q6DWjDjitKP4OS										50.1477		8.5618		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		3-May		0-100		Not sure		Neutral		One calendar month		Once every 28 days		Crew training planning management		Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		No, on the job		Neutral		6-10 days		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Disagree		No, on the job		Neutral		Agree		No		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/24/22 14:28		11/24/22 14:39		IP Address		174.89.82.56		100		691		TRUE		11/24/22 14:39		R_3LbS9z6SNL8Hpkc										45.6862		-73.8632		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline		3-May		Not sure		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew rostering manager		Lack of formal training,Lack of system knowledge,Last minute changes		6-10 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		6-10 days		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		Yes, my team considers that		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/24/22 11:02		11/24/22 14:48		IP Address		178.202.108.7		100		13559		TRUE		11/24/22 14:48		R_2y9NZW29BNLzQ9g										50.1038		8.6874		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		2		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew training planning management		Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Neutral		2-5 days		Agree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Disagree		Agree		No		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that		Yes, my team considers that		I prefer to not answer that question		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree

		11/24/22 21:47		11/24/22 22:02		IP Address		223.225.3.250		100		881		TRUE		11/24/22 22:02		R_2QgLubY2U5bt31R										28.6542		77.2373		anonymous		EN				Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew control manager		I prefer to not answer that question		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		6-10 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Neutral		2 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Agree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/25/22 2:03		11/25/22 2:09		IP Address		81.38.53.160		100		349		TRUE		11/25/22 2:09		R_3JEFoPSmzcZcGyj										36.5954		-4.5402		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline,Business Aviation,Cargo Carriers		More than 10		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		14 days		Other		Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager,Crew training planning management		Lack of formal training,Lack of system knowledge,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Strongly Agree		2-5 days		Strongly Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Strongly Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No proper initial training received		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, and this should be changed		Strongly Agree

		11/25/22 2:15		11/25/22 2:23		IP Address		118.169.26.4		100		477		TRUE		11/25/22 2:23		R_2OOzVKwirC2obVj										25.0504		121.5324		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew control manager		Lack of formal training		2-5 days		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Disagree		Agree		2 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Disagree		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/25/22 2:45		11/25/22 2:54		IP Address		103.30.197.250		100		568		TRUE		11/25/22 2:54		R_1NrXJe95ofl9k5C										11.5583		104.9121		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		0-100		101-1000		Agree		14 days		Daily		Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager,Headcount/capacity management		Lack of formal training,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		6-10 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Disagree		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		No, on the job		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/25/22 2:50		11/25/22 3:08		IP Address		45.131.193.114		100		1033		TRUE		11/25/22 3:08		R_2wBPYrv1jR2pX3h										25.7689		-80.1946		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Strongly Disagree		Other		Monthly		Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager,Headcount/capacity management,Operations research		Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Neutral		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Neutral		2-5 days		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Prefer not to answer		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and I feel my team being unfairly treated because of this,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Agree

		11/25/22 3:01		11/25/22 3:10		IP Address		77.222.27.61		100		567		TRUE		11/25/22 3:10		R_3QSKIRAm2Jc70Qi										42.4411		19.2632		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		1		0-100		0-100		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly		Headcount/capacity management,Management about the other options		Lack of formal training,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		More than 10 days		Neutral		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Strongly Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Neutral		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No, on the job		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, my team considers that		I prefer to not answer that question		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/25/22 3:10		11/25/22 3:18		IP Address		78.62.44.202		100		443		TRUE		11/25/22 3:18		R_3MS5fKRfpIpSdSK										54.6818		25.297		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		26-35		Charter Airline,Other		6-Oct		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		14 days		Monthly		Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager,Headcount/capacity management		Lack of system knowledge,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		2-5 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, and I feel my team being unfairly treated because of this,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/25/22 6:41		11/25/22 6:51		IP Address		103.28.105.10		100		612		TRUE		11/25/22 6:51		R_2WvCdmj5gvEphle										21.9974		79.0011		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Headcount/capacity management,Crew training planning management		Lack of formal training,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		6-10 days		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		More than 10 days		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Disagree		Yes		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, and this should be changed,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Agree

		11/18/22 7:15		11/18/22 7:17		IP Address		83.85.85.47		24		82		FALSE		11/25/22 7:17		R_2qsoS9LoU4O9Ki1														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		>5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/18/22 9:39		11/18/22 9:55		IP Address		85.118.79.30		24		969		FALSE		11/25/22 9:55		R_2Xilz9V017oY3dP														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/25/22 10:27		11/25/22 10:39		IP Address		86.99.45.202		100		738		TRUE		11/25/22 10:39		R_2EnRekWhSwFX2qe										25.2633		55.3087		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		1001-5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager,Management about the other options		Lack of formal training,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Time constrains to get my work done		2-5 days		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Disagree		6-10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Disagree		Agree		2 days		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Agree		Yes		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		No, on the job		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, but that doesn't matter		Neutral

		11/18/22 10:56		11/18/22 10:59		IP Address		37.210.109.194		24		163		FALSE		11/25/22 10:59		R_2uBpR3bpKydDtXd														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Business Aviation,Cargo Carriers		1		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/25/22 13:24		11/25/22 13:39		IP Address		83.135.243.251		100		903		TRUE		11/25/22 13:39		R_3kO4dyMWjs90K3i										50.8187		7.1702		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline,Business Aviation		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly		Management about the other options		Last minute changes		2-5 days		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Disagree		Agree		3 days		Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Agree		Agree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/25/22 19:11		11/25/22 19:33		IP Address		203.192.195.51		100		1338		TRUE		11/25/22 19:33		R_3HjD72dk2X7zZJY										19.0748		72.8856		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline,Cargo Carriers		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew training planning management		Lack of system knowledge,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources		More than 10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		2-5 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions		No		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/25/22 23:57		11/26/22 0:10		IP Address		87.145.249.68		100		806		TRUE		11/26/22 0:10		R_1onePyUxz2jOnAs										50.0971		8.5952		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		0-100		0-100		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew rostering manager		Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Strongly Agree		2-5 days		Strongly Agree		Yes, by the vendor		Strongly Agree		Agree		3 days		Strongly Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		Yes, my team considers that		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/26/22 12:28		11/26/22 12:39		IP Address		82.12.255.78		100		688		TRUE		11/26/22 12:39		R_2zox7g5HjdPBNjc										51.9045		-0.1984		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Business Aviation		2		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		28 days		Weekly		Crew control manager		Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Strongly Agree		6-10 days		Agree		Yes, by the vendor		Disagree		Agree		3 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/26/22 23:13		11/26/22 23:21		IP Address		212.77.220.196		100		483		TRUE		11/26/22 23:21		R_2CxDBcWgxOWl3WH										25.5		51.25		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly		Operations research		Lack of system knowledge,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		6-10 days		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Agree		6-10 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Neutral		No		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/20/22 17:41		11/20/22 17:43		IP Address		113.28.133.145		24		117		FALSE		11/27/22 17:43		R_snWKLMNR2HOIBDr														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		3-May		1001-5000		>5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/28/22 0:34		11/28/22 0:42		IP Address		49.185.171.150		100		431		TRUE		11/28/22 0:42		R_1IWTvn1uhHqOgT4										-37.8159		144.9669		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Charter Airline		3-May		0-100		0-100		Disagree		Other		Other		Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager,Crew training planning management		Lack of formal training,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework		2-5 days		Agree		No, on the job		Neutral		2-5 days		Agree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Neutral		Agree		0-1 day		Agree		No, on the job		Neutral		Agree		Yes		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		No, on the job		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		Not true		Disagree

		11/20/22 21:49		11/21/22 1:04		IP Address		103.28.105.10		24		11727		FALSE		11/28/22 1:04		R_1BRsXH6K7lIxWm6														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/28/22 9:58		11/28/22 10:07		IP Address		223.226.85.203		100		563		TRUE		11/28/22 10:07		R_2zqcRcTwq7SaXPs										28.6145		77.3063		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		6-Oct		1001-5000		1001-5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly		Management about the other options		Last minute changes		2-5 days		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Disagree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Neutral		Neutral		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		11/29/22 7:30		11/29/22 7:39		IP Address		94.62.255.185		100		551		TRUE		11/29/22 7:39		R_1IW8cGFJ568CpBK										38.7057		-9.1359		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		1001-5000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Headcount/capacity management		Time constrains to get my work done		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Neutral		No		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		No		True, and I feel my team being unfairly treated because of this		Agree

		11/30/22 7:30		11/30/22 7:33		IP Address		157.51.100.168		100		157		TRUE		11/30/22 7:33		R_1F9XtD04UTpr5M2										12.8996		80.2209		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		18-25		Low Cost Airline		1		0-100		0-100		Neutral		7 days		Monthly		Crew control manager		Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework		2-5 days		Disagree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Strongly Disagree		2-5 days		Neutral		Yes, by the vendor		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		3 days		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Neutral		No		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree				No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Fatigue is just an excuse for crew.		Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/30/22 10:25		11/30/22 10:32		IP Address		90.0.32.135		100		371		TRUE		11/30/22 10:32		R_1CEGBBju9bwY4Ow										49.1984		2.4732		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		3-May		0-100		101-1000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Management about the other options		Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		6-10 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		6-10 days		Agree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Agree		Agree		2 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Disagree		Neutral		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		No, on the job		No		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		No		No		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		11/24/22 6:02		11/24/22 6:03		IP Address		103.28.105.10		24		54		FALSE		12/1/22 6:03		R_1Cj8D8MelYT4h08														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/24/22 8:40		11/24/22 9:25		IP Address		95.90.183.141		24		2718		FALSE		12/1/22 9:25		R_2CkUHnwcNdiYw8B														anonymous		EN				Crewing management		Male		36-45		Cargo Carriers		2		101-1000		0-100		Neutral		28 days		Once every 28 days

		11/24/22 9:46		11/24/22 9:47		IP Address		62.240.134.118		24		60		FALSE		12/1/22 9:47		R_2R1B7vM2LXnnTTv														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Business Aviation		6-Oct		0-100		0-100		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/24/22 13:48		11/24/22 13:49		IP Address		95.222.31.66		24		78		FALSE		12/1/22 13:49		R_3RrOypnoH7VZil3														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		Not sure		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Once every 28 days

		11/24/22 21:36		11/24/22 21:37		IP Address		103.16.30.81		24		80		FALSE		12/1/22 21:37		R_26bSS4MYgTwrRDp														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		26-35		Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/24/22 22:09		11/24/22 22:11		IP Address		106.202.89.231		24		138		FALSE		12/1/22 22:11		R_Wx1nllJALsQQtWx														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/25/22 4:08		11/25/22 4:09		IP Address		85.115.61.180		24		53		FALSE		12/2/22 4:09		R_pL8QC3gJ9KpWvSN														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		3-May		1001-5000		0-100		Disagree		Other		Daily

		11/25/22 9:43		11/25/22 9:45		IP Address		94.224.250.105		24		119		FALSE		12/2/22 9:45		R_3j27umfTjzV9dlR														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		26-35		Business Aviation		1		1001-5000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/25/22 23:52		11/25/22 23:54		IP Address		85.0.82.30		24		157		FALSE		12/2/22 23:55		R_2duOALyqU6dWhvc														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/3/22 5:46		12/3/22 5:58		IP Address		93.223.109.6		100		685		TRUE		12/3/22 5:58		R_2aY1g2Kt5kja3FW										50.0812		8.6411		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew pairing manager		Lack of system knowledge,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Last minute changes		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Strongly Agree		2-5 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		12/3/22 14:11		12/3/22 14:19		IP Address		49.36.189.98		100		482		TRUE		12/3/22 14:19		R_1Q5YyOvtfYYkIGc										28.6542		77.2373		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		1001-5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly		Management about the other options		Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Last minute changes		6-10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		6-10 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Disagree		No		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		No, on the job		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/27/22 5:23		11/27/22 5:31		IP Address		78.154.15.127		24		453		FALSE		12/4/22 5:31		R_2arakjK5Z0GYHum														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		56+		Cargo Carriers		2		0-100		0-100		Agree		14 days		Weekly

		11/28/22 0:13		11/28/22 0:14		IP Address		194.53.130.99		24		79		FALSE		12/5/22 0:15		R_SToYxTC4NlvQZj3														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		28 days		Once every 28 days

		11/28/22 11:49		11/28/22 11:53		IP Address		165.225.209.35		24		194		FALSE		12/5/22 11:53		R_eequ89AkxKkQkFz														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		3-May				1001-5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly

		11/28/22 13:23		11/28/22 13:24		IP Address		138.186.250.160		24		100		FALSE		12/5/22 13:24		R_2frDR11mJ8pIqgw														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/5/22 13:56		12/5/22 14:11		IP Address		93.218.105.184		100		895		TRUE		12/5/22 14:11		R_2ZWfyU5iuXuz7rg										48.4035		11.7488		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		101-1000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew pairing manager,Headcount/capacity management,Management about the other options		Lack of system knowledge,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources		0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		2-5 days		Disagree		No proper software training received		Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Disagree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		No		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		True, but that doesn't matter		Agree

		11/29/22 3:44		11/29/22 3:47		IP Address		212.77.220.196		24		141		FALSE		12/6/22 3:47		R_3p6g741ZvFfYICM														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/12/22 6:43		12/12/22 6:55		IP Address		45.235.172.162		100		735		TRUE		12/12/22 6:55		R_wOg87rOJp4DmAox										25.6554		-100.3258		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager,Headcount/capacity management,Crew training planning management		Lack of formal training,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Neutral		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Neutral		0-1 day		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Agree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		Yes, my team considers that		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Agree

		12/13/22 1:02		12/13/22 1:19		IP Address		91.80.8.170		100		1022		TRUE		12/13/22 1:19		R_1lyRAeNFan5RMSU										41.8904		12.5126		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline		2		0-100		0-100		Neutral		14 days		Weekly		Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager		Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Neutral		2-5 days		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Strongly Disagree		No proper initial training received		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		I prefer to not answer that question		I prefer to not answer that question		True, and this should be changed		Disagree

		12/13/22 2:19		12/13/22 2:53		IP Address		14.161.33.113		100		2001		TRUE		12/13/22 2:53		R_3imtuYo5mGKcUH8										10.8326		106.6581		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly		Headcount/capacity management		Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		More than 10 days		Disagree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No proper initial training received		Strongly Agree		Agree		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		A mix between ATO and inhouse training		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		12/13/22 3:46		12/13/22 3:59		IP Address		193.24.32.38		100		772		TRUE		12/13/22 3:59		R_QlTeetCGFX9t5Vn										50.1169		8.6837		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		1001-5000				Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew training planning management		Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Neutral				Agree		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Neutral		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Agree		Agree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No, on the job				Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Not true		Disagree

		12/13/22 4:39		12/13/22 4:48		IP Address		178.249.195.195		100		507		TRUE		12/13/22 4:48		R_bIAkETCWeL4yT7z										49.484		6.0816		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Cargo Carriers		2		101-1000		Not sure		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew pairing manager,Crew training planning management,Management about the other options		Lack of formal training,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		2-5 days		Disagree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		My team does not take this into account when making decisions,Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions,Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		No		No		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Disagree

		12/14/22 18:27		12/14/22 18:32		IP Address		178.249.194.114		100		281		TRUE		12/14/22 18:32		R_AH9Uo8ton2YKGgF										49.4998		5.9802		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Management about the other options		Last minute changes		2-5 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		2-5 days		Agree		Yes, by the vendor		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No, on the job		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		12/11/22 1:33		12/11/22 1:35		IP Address		80.227.123.84		24		113		FALSE		12/18/22 1:35		R_dn9S2QKjygJKnUR														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		Not sure		101-1000		0-100		Neutral		7 days		Weekly

		12/19/22 9:46		12/19/22 9:52		IP Address		78.101.163.158		100		395		TRUE		12/19/22 9:52		R_zZuWG6b6jkJ1WHD										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew control manager		Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Agree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		12/14/22 1:50		12/14/22 4:59		IP Address		193.24.32.38		24		11355		FALSE		12/21/22 4:59		R_3lYdDJNb4LKdG38														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		18-25		Other		2		101-1000		1001-5000		Neutral		Not sure		Not sure

		1/9/23 4:12		1/9/23 4:21		IP Address		147.161.189.75		100		508		TRUE		1/9/23 4:21		R_1jiyo6Oc3bPCKIZ										59.3287		18.0717		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager		Lack of formal training,Lack of system knowledge,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Disagree		No proper initial training received		Neutral		More than 10 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No proper initial training received		Neutral		Disagree		No		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		No, on the job		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		I prefer to not answer that question		True, but that doesn't matter		Strongly Agree

		1/9/23 4:26		1/9/23 4:35		IP Address		147.161.189.105		100		507		TRUE		1/9/23 4:35		R_2tlrtMNbdCYMpMJ										59.3287		18.0717		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		3-May		1001-5000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager		Lack of formal training,Lack of system knowledge,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Disagree		More than 10 days		Disagree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Disagree		Disagree		Yes		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		No, on the job		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		No		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		1/5/23 5:35		1/5/23 5:36		IP Address		200.14.107.30		24		71		FALSE		1/12/23 5:36		R_sGQRlLRpXSApEEV														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		6-Oct		1001-5000		>5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		1/13/23 8:32		1/13/23 8:39		IP Address		106.198.123.234		100		441		TRUE		1/13/23 8:39		R_Xn788zCGk3XncnD										11.0142		76.9941		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		1		0-100		101-1000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew rostering manager		Time constrains to get my work done		More than 10 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Disagree		More than 10 days		Agree		Yes, by the vendor		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Agree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		No		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		1/13/23 14:29		1/13/23 14:35		IP Address		174.240.153.141		100		382		TRUE		1/13/23 14:35		R_1OSGB8ilIvziaWT										42.5836		-83.4989		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Management about the other options		Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		6-10 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Disagree		Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No proper initial training received		Agree		Neutral		Yes		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		I prefer to not answer that question		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		1/14/23 0:45		1/14/23 0:54		IP Address		5.38.11.236		100		549		TRUE		1/14/23 0:54		R_38eEyKwJgQ3BeGl										24.4638		54.363		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		1001-5000		1001-5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew training planning management		Time constrains to get my work done		More than 10 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		More than 10 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		2 days		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Disagree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No, on the job		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, and I feel my team being unfairly treated because of this,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Disagree

		1/14/23 3:42		1/14/23 4:02		IP Address		115.78.160.75		100		1200		TRUE		1/14/23 4:02		R_28IYznZDPErIYH3										10.8326		106.6581		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		3-May		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew control manager		Time constrains to get my work done		2-5 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		2-5 days		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Neutral		No		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No, on the job		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, but that doesn't matter		Strongly Agree

		1/14/23 3:48		1/14/23 4:11		IP Address		197.185.103.155		100		1377		TRUE		1/14/23 4:11		R_3s5HDN4vWuYXoB4										-26.3811		27.8376		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew rostering manager		Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework		More than 10 days		Strongly Disagree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Strongly Agree		More than 10 days		Neutral		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Neutral		Neutral		more than 3 days		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Neutral		Prefer not to answer		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		A mix between ATO and inhouse training		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		1/14/23 9:17		1/14/23 9:23		IP Address		154.160.1.4		100		403		TRUE		1/14/23 9:24		R_3QLyGDR05PkFd1L										5.5502		-0.2174		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline		1		0-100		0-100		Neutral		14 days		Other		Headcount/capacity management,Crew training planning management		Last minute changes		0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Disagree		0-1 day		Disagree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Agree		Strongly Agree		more than 3 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Disagree		Disagree		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		A mix between ATO and inhouse training		No		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		No,Yes, my team considers that		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		No		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		1/16/23 3:28		1/16/23 4:56		IP Address		49.37.241.250		100		5323		TRUE		1/16/23 4:56		R_28SvOcXlQqG8xt5										12.9634		77.5855		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager,Headcount/capacity management,Crew training planning management		Lack of formal training,Lack of system knowledge,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		No, on the job				6-10 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Strongly Agree				0-1 day		Agree		No proper initial training received		Agree		Disagree		No		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No, on the job		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard				No		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		1/16/23 15:13		1/16/23 15:33		IP Address		104.28.88.106		100		1221		TRUE		1/16/23 15:33		R_25TJ8Zz6ai2W62s										38.731		-9.1373		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		14 days		Monthly		Crew control manager,Management about the other options		Time constrains to get my work done		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Strongly Agree		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, and this should be changed,True, and I feel my team being unfairly treated because of this		Neutral

		1/16/23 16:36		1/16/23 16:50		IP Address		119.74.8.119		100		853		TRUE		1/16/23 16:50		R_1hRctrANhSxRPki										1.2929		103.8547		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		1		0-100		101-1000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Headcount/capacity management,Crew training planning management		Time constrains to get my work done		6-10 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		6-10 days		Agree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Agree		Agree		2 days		Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Agree		Disagree		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		1/19/23 15:46		1/19/23 15:52		IP Address		186.13.40.125		100		389		TRUE		1/19/23 15:52		R_33dv94iiBMv3bPt										-31.429		-64.1756		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Other		More than 10		1001-5000		101-1000		Strongly agree		Other		Monthly		Crew control manager		Lack of formal training		6-10 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Neutral		2-5 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Disagree		Neutral		0-1 day		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		No		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		No, on the job		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		No		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		1/13/23 8:58		1/13/23 9:00		IP Address		91.198.90.69		24		116		FALSE		1/20/23 9:00		R_3M5s7A9IKQtABUh														anonymous		EN				Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		14 days		Monthly

		1/20/23 10:15		1/20/23 10:24		IP Address		37.228.253.42		100		514		TRUE		1/20/23 10:24		R_3sdHvy1F9q1uT1i										53.363		-6.2439		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Low Cost Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Management about the other options		Lack of formal training,Lack of system knowledge,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		0-1 day		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		2-5 days		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Agree		Agree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		No		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		1/13/23 14:19		1/13/23 14:21		IP Address		73.109.29.6		24		93		FALSE		1/20/23 14:21		R_1ojVDzCtziJ2y5Z														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		56+		Schedule Airline		3-May		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Daily

		1/14/23 2:53		1/14/23 2:56		IP Address		106.210.34.11		24		153		FALSE		1/21/23 2:56		R_O3i4fS9jgB5CGbL														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Neutral		28 days		Monthly

		1/17/23 18:54		1/17/23 18:56		IP Address		70.173.135.54		24		96		FALSE		1/24/23 18:56		R_1l6JPSmPoTdoDff														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly

		2/1/23 9:29		2/1/23 9:39		IP Address		185.186.108.150		100		601		TRUE		2/1/23 9:39		R_5nZG9xrAQxYx3MZ										36.8907		30.7746		anonymous		EN				Crewing management		Male		26-35		Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Disagree		28 days		Monthly		Crew rostering manager		Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Agree		6-10 days		Agree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Disagree		Agree		2 days		Neutral		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		Yes, my team considers that		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		2/1/23 23:34		2/1/23 23:43		IP Address		157.200.252.129		100		539		TRUE		2/1/23 23:43		R_1myjt9ywG1oZuN6										60.1797		24.9344		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Headcount/capacity management		Lack of system knowledge,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		2-5 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Neutral		Agree		0-1 day		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Disagree		Agree		No		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		No proper flight ops training received		No		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		No		True, and this should be changed		Agree





Cabin Crew

		StartDate		EndDate		Status		IPAddress		Progress		Duration (in seconds)		Finished		RecordedDate		ResponseId		RecipientLastName		RecipientFirstName		RecipientEmail		ExternalReference		LocationLatitude		LocationLongitude		DistributionChannel		UserLanguage		Consent		Q1		Q2		Q3		Q4		Q5		Q6		Q7		Q8		Q9		Q10		Q100		Q101		Q102		Q103		Q104		Q105		Q106		Q107		Q108		Q109		Q110		Q111		Q112		Q113		Q114		Q115		Q116		Q117		Q118		Q119		Q120		Q121

		11/24/22 10:23		11/24/22 10:27		IP Address		79.246.225.225		100		264		TRUE		11/24/22 10:27		R_DtP7GziKOGbUYP7										50.7017		7.2571		anonymous		EN		Yes		Cabin crew		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/24/22 10:29		11/24/22 10:36		IP Address		78.34.18.160		100		415		TRUE		11/24/22 10:36		R_1oCjIyBfm18EPCY										50.8806		6.9909		anonymous		EN		No		Cabin crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree

		11/24/22 12:04		11/24/22 12:08		IP Address		95.222.26.149		100		224		TRUE		11/24/22 12:08		R_Z1ReUTimj6pEsIp										50.1811		8.476		anonymous		EN		Yes		Cabin crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		14 days		Other		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		11/25/22 3:56		11/25/22 4:02		IP Address		92.209.175.20		100		364		TRUE		11/25/22 4:02		R_YYxNnDIimORfIvT										50.0188		8.6956		anonymous		EN		Yes		Cabin crew		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline		3-May		1001-5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Strongly Agree

		11/25/22 6:15		11/25/22 6:26		IP Address		37.201.185.67		100		700		TRUE		11/25/22 6:26		R_3qlYcCIie6wafMW										51.4		8.0591		anonymous		EN				Cabin crew		Female		46-55		Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline,Business Aviation,Cargo Carriers		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Disagree

		11/26/22 0:00		11/26/22 0:07		IP Address		86.41.112.34		100		393		TRUE		11/26/22 0:07		R_4ZvI9TJZwQGJRHb										53.3818		-6.2465		anonymous		EN		Yes		Cabin crew		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Neutral		28 days		Once every 28 days		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Disagree		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/30/22 8:25		11/30/22 8:30		IP Address		94.67.243.64		100		297		TRUE		11/30/22 8:30		R_2Yn3EvfreHeS62W										39.644		22.4217		anonymous		EN		Yes		Cabin crew		Female		18-25		Low Cost Airline		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Weekly		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		11/25/22 1:39		11/25/22 1:40		IP Address		84.144.173.151		54		75		FALSE		12/2/22 1:40		R_2X4GaugSibLyWST														anonymous		EN		Yes		Cabin crew		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		More than 10		>5000		1001-5000		Neutral		28 days		Monthly

		11/18/22 2:53		11/25/22 23:12		IP Address		95.222.26.149		54		677950		FALSE		12/2/22 23:12		R_1DHxvgYF2gtDtce														anonymous		EN				Cabin crew		Female		26-35		Low Cost Airline		1		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		Not sure		Not sure

		11/26/22 1:20		11/26/22 1:21		IP Address		103.48.197.159		54		54		FALSE		12/3/22 1:21		R_3nIPY6hCTKvIRjc														anonymous		EN		Yes		Cabin crew		Female		26-35		Low Cost Airline		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Monthly

		11/26/22 22:36		11/26/22 22:37		IP Address		156.155.142.6		54		87		FALSE		12/3/22 22:37		R_3OjBuWVVHOf2FAV														anonymous		EN		Yes		Cabin crew		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Strongly agree		14 days		Weekly

		12/5/22 20:46		12/5/22 20:47		IP Address		88.79.151.165		54		62		FALSE		12/12/22 20:47		R_1ojAAuFW1dafhVv														anonymous		EN		Yes		Cabin crew		Female		36-45		Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/9/22 15:58		12/9/22 16:00		IP Address		82.207.242.190		54		90		FALSE		12/16/22 16:00		R_bdWfQ0ISSuGWU8x														anonymous		EN		Yes		Cabin crew		Female		26-35		Charter Airline		2		101-1000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly

		1/13/23 11:15		1/13/23 11:24		IP Address		93.19.150.245		100		522		TRUE		1/13/23 11:24		R_31EHQqjXJUQ3YuI										48.8323		2.4075		anonymous		EN		Yes		Cabin crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline		3-May		0-100		0-100		Agree		7 days		Weekly		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		True, and this should be changed		Neutral





Flight Deck Crew

		StartDate		EndDate		Status		IPAddress		Progress		Duration (in seconds)		Finished		RecordedDate		ResponseId		RecipientLastName		RecipientFirstName		RecipientEmail		ExternalReference		LocationLatitude		LocationLongitude		DistributionChannel		UserLanguage		Consent		Q1		Q2		Q3		Q4		Q5		Q6		Q7		Q8		Q9		Q10		Q12		Q13		Q14		Q15		Q18		Q16		Q17		Q18		Q19		Q20		Q21		Q22		Q23		Q24		Q25		Q26		Q27		Q28		Q29		Q30		Q31		Q32		Q33		Q34		Q35		Q36		Q37		Q38		Q39		Q40		Q41		Q42		Q43		Q44		Q45		Q46		Q47		Q48		Q49		Q50		Q51		Q52		Q53		Q54		Q55		Q56		Q57		Q58		Q59		Q60		Q61		Q62		Q63		Q64		Q65		Q66		Q67		Q68		Q69		Q70		Q71		Q72		Q73		Q74		Q75		Q76		Q77		Q78		Q79		Q80		Q81		Q82		Q83		Q84		Q85		Q86		Q87		Q88		Q89		Q90		Q91		Q92		Q93		Q94		Q95		Q96		Q97		Q98		Q99		Q100		Q101		Q102		Q103		Q104		Q105		Q106		Q107		Q108		Q109		Q110		Q111		Q112		Q113		Q114		Q115		Q116		Q117		Q118		Q119		Q120		Q121		Q122		Q123		Q124		Q125		Q126		Q127		Q128		Q129		Q130		Q131		Q132		Q133		Q134		Q135		Q136		Q137		Q138		Q139		Q140		Q141		Q142		Q143		Q144		Q145		Q146		Q147		Q148		Q149		Q150		Q151		Q152		Q153		Q154		Q155		Q156		Q157		Q158		Q159		Q160		Q161		Q162		Q163		Q164		Q165		Q166		Q167		Q168		Q169		Q170		Q171		Q172		Q173		Q174		Q175		Q176		Q177		Q178		Q179		Q180		Q181		Q182		Q183

		10/20/22 8:43		10/20/22 8:55		IP Address		80.110.15.122		100		721		TRUE		10/20/22 8:55		R_33qEHTcbQermzln										47.2637		11.4016		anonymous		EN				Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		6		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Disagree

		10/20/22 8:59		10/20/22 8:59		IP Address		80.110.15.122		42		9		FALSE		10/27/22 8:59		R_3CVPt02xp2T63bs														anonymous		EN				Flight deck crew		Female

		11/24/22 9:26		11/24/22 9:35		IP Address		213.54.53.24		100		488		TRUE		11/24/22 9:35		R_1kGpR8zPOUDtB2U										50.9784		11.3334		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Female		46-55		Other		6-Oct		1001-5000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		11/24/22 10:02		11/24/22 10:12		IP Address		80.216.211.24		100		607		TRUE		11/24/22 10:12		R_w1bH4u0hcMZzUuB										59.3287		18.0717		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Female		26-35		Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		True, and this should be changed		Strongly Agree

		11/24/22 11:50		11/24/22 11:58		IP Address		217.69.238.196		100		517		TRUE		11/24/22 11:58		R_3oBfWdfsYW3Oa5H										51.3914		12.2134		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/24/22 12:31		11/24/22 12:37		IP Address		213.196.221.22		100		406		TRUE		11/24/22 12:37		R_1rIF2DzkgYW2PYp										50.939		6.9644		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Low Cost Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/24/22 12:35		11/24/22 12:40		IP Address		213.106.181.179		100		336		TRUE		11/24/22 12:40		R_3RfIKOSxGwoakvF										51.5749		0.0869		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		>5000		>5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/24/22 12:59		11/24/22 13:08		IP Address		134.19.25.32		100		536		TRUE		11/24/22 13:08		R_2CEAKZiUcRMJFY7										49.2964		8.9171		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/24/22 13:07		11/24/22 13:10		IP Address		87.116.162.3		100		199		TRUE		11/24/22 13:10		R_1oFFgkiSH30ZmYl										44.8046		20.4637		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		101-1000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		11/24/22 13:44		11/24/22 13:50		IP Address		88.79.215.116		100		328		TRUE		11/24/22 13:50		R_2QL0GV0U04r6mqs										48.794		9.0164		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/24/22 13:40		11/24/22 13:57		IP Address		80.187.73.20		100		995		TRUE		11/24/22 13:57		R_2QGp2kYlOKcfKyq										51.4444		7.0114		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Cargo Carriers		6-Oct		101-1000		0-100		Neutral		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/24/22 13:54		11/24/22 14:02		IP Address		79.115.63.117		100		463		TRUE		11/24/22 14:02		R_vTB1HYHQND61Rkt										44.55		26.0724		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Disagree

		11/24/22 14:18		11/24/22 14:22		IP Address		2.212.93.33		100		222		TRUE		11/24/22 14:22		R_p3fT77dPBIAcoBb										49.9819		6.8957		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree

		11/24/22 15:50		11/24/22 15:53		IP Address		82.132.232.51		100		180		TRUE		11/24/22 15:53		R_3L5bLdM4fHOPOLW										51.5638		-0.0765		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Female		36-45		Cargo Carriers		2		101-1000		0-100		Neutral		Other		Other																																																																																																																																								Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/24/22 17:44		11/24/22 17:49		IP Address		91.141.68.15		100		290		TRUE		11/24/22 17:49		R_aaD6FiqNPqAmmeR										48.1535		16.3855		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Prefer not to say		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/25/22 2:53		11/25/22 2:58		IP Address		37.186.51.32		100		336		TRUE		11/25/22 2:58		R_2Y9f5I4WgQgZs2H										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/25/22 3:39		11/25/22 3:50		IP Address		140.248.34.54		100		649		TRUE		11/25/22 3:50		R_vC82sqJVMABhFNT										50.1188		8.6843		anonymous		EN		No		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/25/22 4:11		11/25/22 4:16		IP Address		88.201.58.119		100		343		TRUE		11/25/22 4:16		R_1f8HwytTHcOjeKI										26.1459		50.5754		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		0-100		0-100		Neutral		One calendar month		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree,Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/25/22 4:45		11/25/22 4:52		IP Address		104.28.92.65		100		406		TRUE		11/25/22 4:52		R_2Cs2CMGwpzZJH1q										18.4615		-69.8965		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		14 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/25/22 5:05		11/25/22 5:10		IP Address		89.27.137.132		100		302		TRUE		11/25/22 5:10		R_1ibckRSRVqGFY20										51.5226		6.8378		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		56+		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/25/22 6:28		11/25/22 6:34		IP Address		109.161.176.48		100		365		TRUE		11/25/22 6:34		R_2t0i3yJfod6oG6A										26.241		50.5779		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		56+		Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		0-100		0-100		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Strongly Agree

		11/24/22 13:34		11/25/22 12:59		IP Address		89.247.157.193		100		84324		TRUE		11/25/22 12:59		R_22QzTAaxMWcNLRx										50.9532		6.8274		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		11/25/22 13:15		11/25/22 13:19		IP Address		109.43.50.59		100		283		TRUE		11/25/22 13:19		R_1jTzCB2epIn2ZxF										48.1336		11.5658		anonymous		EN				Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Agree

		11/25/22 18:18		11/25/22 18:25		IP Address		27.62.115.212		100		429		TRUE		11/25/22 18:25		R_bazVwHpcQdXq0tX										12.8996		80.2209		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		Not sure		Disagree		One calendar month		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/25/22 19:22		11/25/22 19:27		IP Address		103.195.201.133		100		334		TRUE		11/25/22 19:27		R_9RbA5v4AoU3bxlf										28.6542		77.2373		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		Other		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Agree

		11/25/22 20:00		11/25/22 20:17		IP Address		61.36.136.82		100		1024		TRUE		11/25/22 20:17		R_1jK9WivqS4WRUun										37.5112		126.9741		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		More than 10		101-1000		0-100		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		11/26/22 0:17		11/26/22 0:21		IP Address		176.203.227.157		100		245		TRUE		11/26/22 0:21		R_2sb8pZpil48dkFt										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/26/22 0:30		11/26/22 0:36		IP Address		146.70.68.196		100		404		TRUE		11/26/22 0:36		R_25BgAhMRJGFT3WT										48.8323		2.4075		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		3-May		>5000		>5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		No		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Not true		Neutral

		11/26/22 1:12		11/26/22 1:18		IP Address		93.207.228.39		100		335		TRUE		11/26/22 1:18		R_1GOjcDMAtj7pHyK										50.3665		8.7394		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		1		>5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/26/22 9:28		11/26/22 9:58		IP Address		69.181.208.12		100		1757		TRUE		11/26/22 9:58		R_129bHfslEhyCrGq										37.2566		-121.8889		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		>5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Not true		Neutral

		11/26/22 12:23		11/26/22 12:29		IP Address		87.149.192.118		100		350		TRUE		11/26/22 12:29		R_sMqnMPA1WZVHzKV										51.4133		6.99		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/26/22 20:46		11/26/22 20:50		IP Address		220.241.191.16		100		219		TRUE		11/26/22 20:50		R_1HbEPmtMA30hm4C										22.2908		114.1501		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Disagree

		11/26/22 22:28		11/26/22 22:37		IP Address		41.13.122.171		100		514		TRUE		11/26/22 22:37		R_3DiLgAFFNrabahb										-25.7599		28.2604		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		56+		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline				101-1000		101-1000		Disagree		Other		Daily																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/26/22 23:48		11/26/22 23:52		IP Address		86.145.43.208		100		266		TRUE		11/26/22 23:52		R_1pnW3eKpht062cW										52.5127		-1.4509		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		56+		Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Other																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Disagree

		11/27/22 1:58		11/27/22 2:04		IP Address		80.187.120.248		100		389		TRUE		11/27/22 2:04		R_11Xw1RbCj4HCA1W										51.4444		7.0114		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree,Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		True, and this should be changed		Disagree

		11/27/22 9:55		11/27/22 10:02		IP Address		95.90.179.127		100		412		TRUE		11/27/22 10:02		R_2AY9nqvdeGePzeq										51.3688		12.3311		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Cargo Carriers		3-May		101-1000		0-100		Agree		14 days		Other																																																																																																																																								Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Agree

		11/27/22 11:40		11/27/22 11:50		IP Address		93.202.68.196		100		619		TRUE		11/27/22 11:50		R_1jB1jCsDVuXgWeq										51.4252		7.243		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Strongly Disagree		Other		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/27/22 11:56		11/27/22 11:59		IP Address		109.42.113.25		100		208		TRUE		11/27/22 11:59		R_1OxJdqTuNzL9i7s										53.5325		9.9806		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/28/22 2:11		11/28/22 2:16		IP Address		91.58.43.122		100		317		TRUE		11/28/22 2:16		R_2rA78s908VQLurC										51.9363		8.8762		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		56+		Charter Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/28/22 6:27		11/28/22 6:31		IP Address		95.90.246.86		100		241		TRUE		11/28/22 6:31		R_6PBQlhPB7cHpWox										52.5201		13.4425		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Cargo Carriers		2		101-1000		0-100		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		11/28/22 8:21		11/28/22 8:26		IP Address		217.235.235.234		100		278		TRUE		11/28/22 8:26		R_3g5Thg5UwiRMeAe										48.8861		9.5353		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Disagree		Other		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		11/29/22 15:41		11/29/22 15:47		IP Address		80.208.64.130		100		364		TRUE		11/29/22 15:47		R_1ODzNV3BSUMXanE										55.4588		12.0482		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Disagree

		11/30/22 2:31		11/30/22 2:38		IP Address		109.63.56.123		100		388		TRUE		11/30/22 2:38		R_1gHkZzEbaUlmT2y										26.241		50.5779		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Neutral		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/30/22 3:19		11/30/22 3:26		IP Address		195.135.15.148		100		391		TRUE		11/30/22 3:26		R_1hJYfcpK1K6rjeF										43.5312		5.4554		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000				Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Neutral

		11/30/22 3:21		11/30/22 3:27		IP Address		95.90.209.66		100		371		TRUE		11/30/22 3:27		R_2rVpeNEYYC715QF										51.3403		12.3198		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/30/22 5:35		11/30/22 5:39		IP Address		94.9.172.150		100		248		TRUE		11/30/22 5:39		R_Cm3Q5GOt5ctlW93										53.3992		-2.7047		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		Not sure		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/30/22 6:04		11/30/22 6:21		IP Address		80.187.115.96		100		1051		TRUE		11/30/22 6:21		R_tL39Rf3W7Hv9FMR										53.5544		9.996		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline		More than 10		101-1000		1001-5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		True, and this should be changed		Disagree

		11/30/22 6:50		11/30/22 6:57		IP Address		93.222.186.29		100		458		TRUE		11/30/22 6:57		R_vJQrgCewNisxVRf										49.3175		6.7486		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Disagree		Other		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		11/30/22 8:38		11/30/22 8:51		IP Address		79.225.54.30		100		803		TRUE		11/30/22 8:51		R_1pnH7CqAjBPon2K										53.092		8.8594		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		2		>5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Not true		Agree

		11/30/22 8:56		11/30/22 9:01		IP Address		31.221.117.230		100		309		TRUE		11/30/22 9:01		R_3fGGutwoesbV0UC										51.4964		-0.1224		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000				Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/30/22 10:15		11/30/22 10:27		IP Address		213.114.140.111		100		673		TRUE		11/30/22 10:27		R_2QlVUFdy8kRvBbS										59.3274		18.0653		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Female		46-55		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000				Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/30/22 12:36		11/30/22 12:44		IP Address		91.25.242.170		100		477		TRUE		11/30/22 12:44		R_1Q5Vd61IUtLBEun										53.5544		9.9946		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Disagree

		11/30/22 12:50		11/30/22 12:58		IP Address		37.201.153.175		100		501		TRUE		11/30/22 12:58		R_12hxouY21zzvY3D										50.9446		7.0115		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		1001-5000		Neutral		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		12/1/22 0:54		12/1/22 0:58		IP Address		93.194.217.18		100		271		TRUE		12/1/22 0:58		R_3kHAh4mWf3vpowM										49.4071		8.6879		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		1001-5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		12/1/22 1:50		12/1/22 1:54		IP Address		141.134.11.74		100		244		TRUE		12/1/22 1:54		R_1KklNXmgau2bErT										51.1621		4.1459		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Disagree

		12/1/22 1:37		12/1/22 2:27		IP Address		80.155.46.162		100		3023		TRUE		12/1/22 2:27		R_3RvDG1eRwLrHGOR										52.4991		13.3798		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree

		12/1/22 3:03		12/1/22 3:09		IP Address		46.114.6.202		100		332		TRUE		12/1/22 3:09		R_2S35fHnxn2L5xLq										50.1573		8.6843		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Agree

		12/1/22 4:03		12/1/22 4:13		IP Address		87.132.255.214		100		596		TRUE		12/1/22 4:13		R_1eWURKrURHCHxXP										53.5425		10.0339		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		56+		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Agree		7 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		12/1/22 9:22		12/1/22 9:26		IP Address		46.176.114.252		100		269		TRUE		12/1/22 9:26		R_3MoJDNHxy1YY30B										37.9834		23.6811		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		0-100		Agree		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/24/22 10:49		11/24/22 10:53		IP Address		213.196.221.22		42		230		FALSE		12/1/22 10:53		R_2BlWRlCiKmBjXS5														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Low Cost Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/24/22 11:09		11/24/22 11:10		IP Address		83.215.14.38		42		49		FALSE		12/1/22 11:10		R_3nvpATVoUMUPLFK														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		18-25		Business Aviation		More than 10		0-100		0-100		Neutral		28 days		Monthly

		12/1/22 14:46		12/1/22 14:52		IP Address		194.118.35.2		100		313		TRUE		12/1/22 14:52		R_1FFIyk91h6aCIQg										48.2155		16.3075		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		56+		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Neutral		Other		Other																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		11/24/22 23:32		11/24/22 23:33		IP Address		80.187.75.82		42		64		FALSE		12/1/22 23:33		R_AyAFv7x8NSUJS0h														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/1/22 23:46		12/1/22 23:51		IP Address		77.23.181.140		100		260		TRUE		12/1/22 23:51		R_2Rb0atGICeW8sWQ										49.4324		8.2556		anonymous		EN				Flight deck crew		Female		36-45		Charter Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Disagree		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but that doesn't matter		Neutral

		11/25/22 1:46		11/25/22 1:48		IP Address		87.128.31.91		42		83		FALSE		12/2/22 1:48		R_dbWlRDz0Lu77ix3														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		3-May		0-100		0-100		Neutral		14 days		Daily

		11/25/22 4:19		11/25/22 4:20		IP Address		5.193.211.1		42		96		FALSE		12/2/22 4:20		R_3R9rClzCZJx0NIU														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/2/22 8:46		12/2/22 8:50		IP Address		80.187.113.226		100		244		TRUE		12/2/22 8:50		R_2fxLSYJ5HSFVr5M										53.5544		9.996		anonymous		EN		No		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard

		12/2/22 10:23		12/2/22 10:27		IP Address		185.236.135.243		100		254		TRUE		12/2/22 10:27		R_30pinqT3Ztk3x38										26.241		50.5779		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Agree		One calendar month		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/25/22 13:05		11/25/22 13:07		IP Address		213.225.2.231		42		117		FALSE		12/2/22 13:07		R_3qIRcZoFUAaeNAk														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Low Cost Airline,Business Aviation		3-May		0-100		Not sure		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/26/22 4:00		11/26/22 4:01		IP Address		122.169.94.20		42		86		FALSE		12/3/22 4:01		R_2dW0Dguzut1ge23														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/5/22 0:04		12/5/22 0:09		IP Address		145.224.104.85		100		348		TRUE		12/5/22 0:09		R_1feh7C4rcnSDuVl										41.8904		12.5126		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		3-May		101-1000		0-100		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		12/5/22 9:12		12/5/22 9:17		IP Address		91.65.248.166		100		293		TRUE		12/5/22 9:17		R_1g61ANiZQjF8a7r										52.5203		13.3849		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		1001-5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		12/5/22 9:12		12/5/22 9:18		IP Address		196.216.56.42		100		382		TRUE		12/5/22 9:18		R_1NksBTS8V6bDbkT										-8.8385		13.2353		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree,Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Disagree

		12/5/22 9:22		12/5/22 9:31		IP Address		88.64.244.101		100		510		TRUE		12/5/22 9:31		R_3hmDg0TFcjnUswH										52.2039		7.0371		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		>5000		>5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		12/5/22 9:43		12/5/22 9:48		IP Address		95.91.240.110		100		297		TRUE		12/5/22 9:48		R_2dfIYMiX8QqBoeN										52.4941		13.4272		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed,True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		12/5/22 9:54		12/5/22 9:59		IP Address		91.44.215.206		100		275		TRUE		12/5/22 9:59		R_2R2sDsyn8NqQmMt										48.0277		11.2188		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Disagree

		12/5/22 13:53		12/5/22 13:59		IP Address		196.128.17.141		100		334		TRUE		12/5/22 13:59		R_28HxiN8l7apUpsD										30.0588		31.2268		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		True, and this should be changed,True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		12/5/22 14:26		12/5/22 14:33		IP Address		109.43.51.231		100		403		TRUE		12/5/22 14:33		R_1gNKEPfTpriwwrB										48.1663		11.5683		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		12/6/22 0:26		12/6/22 0:31		IP Address		80.187.121.184		100		311		TRUE		12/6/22 0:31		R_2wn6C1PJZdYhbCw										51.4444		7.0114		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Neutral

		12/6/22 11:44		12/6/22 11:49		IP Address		95.222.29.254		100		266		TRUE		12/6/22 11:49		R_2ebqBQT62pqlejG										50.1812		8.5131		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		True, and this should be changed,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/30/22 3:38		11/30/22 3:39		IP Address		80.187.102.240		42		37		FALSE		12/7/22 3:39		R_6Pdt9DcvQcWXrq1														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		3-May		>5000		>5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/7/22 13:54		12/7/22 14:03		IP Address		87.143.66.52		100		555		TRUE		12/7/22 14:03		R_1K8cac5wXL9tJhY										51.4444		7.0114		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		12/9/22 6:42		12/9/22 6:47		IP Address		87.178.209.193		100		267		TRUE		12/9/22 6:47		R_21B4nvzRrXoKojM										50.0697		8.2572		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		12/10/22 0:13		12/10/22 0:22		IP Address		80.187.122.155		100		531		TRUE		12/10/22 0:22		R_1CxA1juQmmA7SRV										51.2993		9.491		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		56+		Low Cost Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Agree

		12/5/22 9:47		12/5/22 9:52		IP Address		109.43.51.237		42		249		FALSE		12/12/22 9:52		R_3syMpCAfXw2yW57														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/5/22 10:02		12/5/22 10:03		IP Address		87.157.199.45		42		56		FALSE		12/12/22 10:03		R_3iEdb4hHhEVAILX														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		Other		Monthly

		12/5/22 10:41		12/5/22 10:42		IP Address		95.223.74.66		42		58		FALSE		12/12/22 10:42		R_1F2Ll9VG3BTTuor														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/5/22 13:41		12/5/22 13:42		IP Address		93.104.86.196		42		49		FALSE		12/12/22 13:42		R_1hzBr17i5PmwaY1														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/5/22 16:59		12/5/22 17:00		IP Address		77.189.61.185		42		63		FALSE		12/12/22 17:00		R_pQX0sf6k9JeLn0t														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/18/22 3:24		12/18/22 3:26		IP Address		87.189.166.25		42		112		FALSE		12/25/22 3:26		R_2dR1w3xWGu5fNw2														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		1001-5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly





Operations other than crewing
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		10/20/22 0:00		10/20/22 0:23		IP Address		212.77.220.196		100		1395		TRUE		10/20/22 0:23		R_2SkTfvwwnkW2tor										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN				Operations other than crewing		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		Other		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/18/22 21:59		11/18/22 22:14		IP Address		37.211.28.218		100		922		TRUE		11/18/22 22:14		R_1lzTlcFwn0m3vTr										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		1001-5000		>5000				One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Not true		Neutral

		11/19/22 3:09		11/19/22 3:13		IP Address		212.77.220.196		100		217		TRUE		11/19/22 3:13		R_1FzdzsnzGqbWvhP										25.5		51.25		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree

		11/20/22 4:25		11/20/22 4:30		IP Address		212.77.220.196		100		303		TRUE		11/20/22 4:30		R_11Z0tdxFR38qfR9										25.5		51.25		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Agree		7 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Disagree		Disagree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Neutral

		11/24/22 10:04		11/24/22 10:11		IP Address		188.188.6.138		100		409		TRUE		11/24/22 10:11		R_3RyD23vT6pRlb1o										51.2069		4.4432		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Neutral

		11/24/22 11:29		11/24/22 11:36		IP Address		80.187.103.126		100		394		TRUE		11/24/22 11:36		R_3lM0ZX5DUQd9xr0										50.1188		8.6843		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		56+		Schedule Airline		Not sure		Not sure		Not sure		Agree		Not sure		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Strongly Agree

		11/24/22 11:59		11/24/22 12:04		IP Address		88.65.199.166		100		274		TRUE		11/24/22 12:04		R_25Hpi5UCpty04mn										52.502		13.4041		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		56+		Other		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Strongly Agree

		11/24/22 12:48		11/24/22 12:59		IP Address		46.114.7.45		100		698		TRUE		11/24/22 12:59		R_1FROlWUgeJXqasw										50.16		8.6333		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		I prefer to not answer		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		True, but that doesn't matter		Disagree

		11/24/22 13:00		11/24/22 13:07		IP Address		77.119.208.212		100		417		TRUE		11/24/22 13:07		R_ywM5GLnE21DXBoB										48.1535		16.3855		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		True, and this should be changed		Disagree

		11/24/22 12:55		11/24/22 13:08		IP Address		185.35.216.50		100		806		TRUE		11/24/22 13:08		R_2S7uXHFt6A3ajn6										51.1068		6.9529		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		1001-5000		Disagree		Not sure		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Disagree

		11/24/22 14:32		11/24/22 14:38		IP Address		176.58.138.246		100		360		TRUE		11/24/22 14:38		R_1OPjNjRqIXLJ6VS										37.9842		23.7353		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		3-May		0-100		101-1000		Neutral		One calendar month		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Strongly Agree

		11/24/22 14:28		11/24/22 14:39		IP Address		80.187.72.194		100		679		TRUE		11/24/22 14:39		R_1n3mzSU6qLZ0YqI										51.4444		7.0114		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		46-55		Other		6-Oct		>5000		Not sure		Disagree		Not sure		Daily																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Disagree

		11/24/22 14:55		11/24/22 15:04		IP Address		87.162.76.195		100		517		TRUE		11/24/22 15:04		R_21hOfjv2gwSxFlO										48.0094		11.6879		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		3-May		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Neutral

		11/24/22 15:56		11/24/22 16:02		IP Address		109.43.51.138		100		366		TRUE		11/24/22 16:02		R_3Gdmk8K1pZgejvg										48.114		11.5422		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/24/22 20:06		11/24/22 20:13		IP Address		87.49.45.140		100		408		TRUE		11/24/22 20:13		R_2Va2n6DpqIWbrZV										55.6802		12.5892		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		56+		Schedule Airline,Business Aviation,Other		1		1001-5000		>5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Strongly Agree

		11/24/22 23:57		11/25/22 0:05		IP Address		37.228.177.71		100		499		TRUE		11/25/22 0:05		R_3QKtXBQVo4y7rc8										47.5657		9.6553		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		1001-5000		>5000		Agree		14 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree

		11/25/22 1:13		11/25/22 1:20		IP Address		194.107.148.4		100		413		TRUE		11/25/22 1:20		R_2rCrHFEV6AJrKo2										48.2169		16.4997		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		56+		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		1		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Disagree

		11/25/22 1:25		11/25/22 1:29		IP Address		211.75.180.197		100		231		TRUE		11/25/22 1:29		R_2YgDqTPQdB0qqiI										25.0504		121.5324		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Neutral

		11/25/22 2:52		11/25/22 2:58		IP Address		213.22.33.187		100		335		TRUE		11/25/22 2:58		R_2UitEkGf3weCHRZ										40.6501		-8.6502		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		>5000		>5000		Neutral		28 days		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		I prefer to not answer		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Neutral

		11/25/22 3:07		11/25/22 3:15		IP Address		109.178.136.194		100		455		TRUE		11/25/22 3:15		R_10MdtlSaI2GSUL7										37.9667		22.8167		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		1001-5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Agree

		11/25/22 3:19		11/25/22 3:26		IP Address		37.211.37.78		100		425		TRUE		11/25/22 3:26		R_2aqOrOuAXPXvPRL										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Other		1		0-100		101-1000		Neutral		Other		Other																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Disagree

		11/25/22 3:43		11/25/22 3:51		IP Address		93.232.144.24		100		507		TRUE		11/25/22 3:51		R_3rNi3gxLhaBwiBc										52.5196		13.4069		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		36-45		Low Cost Airline		3-May		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Neutral

		11/25/22 3:50		11/25/22 4:04		IP Address		109.40.241.195		100		847		TRUE		11/25/22 4:05		R_3FVBELlaptWUP6x										52.5196		13.4069		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Disagree

		11/25/22 4:25		11/25/22 4:36		IP Address		109.42.240.219		100		644		TRUE		11/25/22 4:36		R_2lCZQAGdzvtQ67D										51.342		12.3819		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		Not sure		Disagree		14 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Agree

		11/25/22 4:40		11/25/22 4:47		IP Address		93.104.66.241		100		426		TRUE		11/25/22 4:47		R_vUiFnqMjvBTir2p										48.172		11.5907		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		Not sure		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		I prefer to not answer		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Neutral

		11/25/22 6:58		11/25/22 7:04		IP Address		37.210.33.8		100		350		TRUE		11/25/22 7:04		R_1Qc2oBpXUGGsaQF										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree,Strongly Agree		Agree,Strongly Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Strongly Agree

		11/25/22 7:11		11/25/22 7:18		IP Address		190.148.209.130		100		454		TRUE		11/25/22 7:18		R_2zBkcKTi2rwAPvL										14.6343		-90.5155		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		26-35		Business Aviation,Cargo Carriers		1		0-100		0-100		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Agree

		11/25/22 7:14		11/25/22 7:19		IP Address		79.197.4.228		100		308		TRUE		11/25/22 7:19		R_26nzcPZs3KYGSze										52.5042		13.4395		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		Not sure		Agree		Not sure		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/25/22 7:50		11/25/22 7:57		IP Address		134.238.187.187		100		462		TRUE		11/25/22 7:57		R_2V1GER6oNt6LFBW										40.7425		-73.9877		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		56+		Schedule Airline,Other		1		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Neutral

		11/25/22 8:46		11/25/22 8:50		IP Address		109.43.112.71		100		256		TRUE		11/25/22 8:50		R_T5UsbZeG38ZsiPL										50.1169		8.6837		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Neutral		Other		Other																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Disagree

		11/25/22 9:57		11/25/22 10:05		IP Address		213.162.73.225		100		446		TRUE		11/25/22 10:05		R_2UgRWxsPWx2y8E0										47.0833		15.5667		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline		More than 10		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly Disagree		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Agree

		11/25/22 14:10		11/25/22 14:14		IP Address		79.169.219.67		100		261		TRUE		11/25/22 14:14		R_1rCTHkIP41IVELj										38.752		-9.2279		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		56+		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Business Aviation		2		0-100		0-100		Agree		14 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree,Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/25/22 16:37		11/25/22 16:49		IP Address		194.53.130.99		100		700		TRUE		11/25/22 16:49		R_9uVgROAdBYB5R17										52.376		4.8702		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		46-55		Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		Other		Other																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		No		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		11/25/22 14:59		11/26/22 0:48		IP Address		188.71.254.244		100		35296		TRUE		11/26/22 0:48		R_1pMdXBUgbYQWB6F										29.3645		47.9889		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		1001-5000		Neutral		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Agree

		11/25/22 3:29		11/26/22 10:50		IP Address		188.119.23.125		100		112864		TRUE		11/26/22 10:50		R_3PzBtkXaTYTqxGn										41.0214		28.9948		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/25/22 3:28		11/26/22 13:42		IP Address		109.43.112.108		100		123246		TRUE		11/26/22 13:42		R_3Hjhmm2i51giVHb										50.1169		8.6837		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		18-25		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Agree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Disagree

		11/28/22 0:21		11/28/22 0:24		IP Address		89.245.22.82		100		211		TRUE		11/28/22 0:24		R_WjU0zVooMLCwD5L										52.3709		9.7183		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		46-55		Charter Airline		More than 10		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Strongly Agree

		11/28/22 3:46		11/28/22 3:52		IP Address		208.127.2.133		100		362		TRUE		11/28/22 3:52		R_0HsWuE6JqAmbiI9										50.1188		8.6843		anonymous		EN				Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Disagree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/28/22 5:37		11/28/22 5:42		IP Address		98.58.22.133		100		317		TRUE		11/28/22 5:42		R_237gu2ILxCWvXyh										26.5824		-81.832		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		Not sure		>5000		>5000		Neutral		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree

		11/28/22 12:38		11/28/22 12:46		IP Address		109.43.113.143		100		474		TRUE		11/28/22 12:46		R_2e8d54z5w4kLu1N										50.1049		8.6295		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but that doesn't matter		Neutral

		11/28/22 12:54		11/28/22 13:01		IP Address		46.114.207.210		100		392		TRUE		11/28/22 13:01		R_30nGQFZQtRYhJox										51.3235		12.4266		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		36-45		Cargo Carriers		2		101-1000		0-100		Neutral		Other		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/29/22 7:45		11/29/22 7:59		IP Address		27.125.249.25		100		859		TRUE		11/29/22 7:59		R_3qqGXzvdsnl63eR										3.1855		101.6873		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline,Cargo Carriers		More than 10		>5000		1001-5000				28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Not true		Agree

		11/29/22 11:45		11/29/22 11:51		IP Address		37.228.234.220		100		377		TRUE		11/29/22 11:51		R_tMyPZ6BWiWRG7pn										53.3339		-6.2271		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		56+		Schedule Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Other																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		I prefer to not answer		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Not true		Strongly Agree

		11/29/22 22:20		11/29/22 22:29		IP Address		95.222.27.16		100		527		TRUE		11/29/22 22:29		R_Z33GrYbbsPFtuKt										49.8775		8.6512		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		2		Not sure		Not sure		Agree		Other		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree

		11/30/22 6:16		11/30/22 6:18		IP Address		87.155.70.217		100		167		TRUE		11/30/22 6:18		R_2VJhZdHJtiJSLBa										50.8174		6.7918		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		3-May		1001-5000		>5000		Disagree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Disagree

		11/30/22 7:49		11/30/22 8:13		IP Address		95.223.75.118		100		1401		TRUE		11/30/22 8:13		R_12ncAmLWNlvmG32										50.1367		8.7138		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		18-25		Schedule Airline		3-May		1001-5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Agree

		11/30/22 12:19		11/30/22 12:28		IP Address		80.200.90.45		100		524		TRUE		11/30/22 12:28		R_3PBRaFD0JERwM44										51.0677		4.5319		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		46-55		Charter Airline,Other		3-May		0-100		0-100		Neutral		One calendar month		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Not true		Agree

		11/30/22 13:35		11/30/22 13:39		IP Address		172.225.195.35		100		245		TRUE		11/30/22 13:39		R_1OID1XOdg4RDCgn										50.1188		8.6843		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Agree

		12/1/22 7:55		12/1/22 8:00		IP Address		147.161.173.83		100		304		TRUE		12/1/22 8:00		R_3HS8aZWK922ByBw										52.3795		4.8777		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Agree

		11/24/22 11:15		11/24/22 11:17		IP Address		213.55.224.98		77		99		FALSE		12/1/22 11:17		R_eJ8BWDynoTIeqWt														anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/25/22 3:06		11/25/22 3:07		IP Address		64.159.100.152		77		70		FALSE		12/2/22 3:07		R_3Pe2ewhGqa40Zih														anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		26-35		Business Aviation		3-May		0-100		0-100		Neutral		28 days		Once every 28 days

		11/25/22 13:30		11/25/22 13:33		IP Address		109.42.242.243		77		133		FALSE		12/2/22 13:33		R_3KIUEINnRpidNBx														anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		36-45		Cargo Carriers		More than 10		Not sure		0-100		Agree		Other		Other

		11/25/22 19:28		11/25/22 19:29		IP Address		103.195.201.133		77		52		FALSE		12/2/22 19:29		R_2eXNjHJ4LtMvaMi														anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Low Cost Airline		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Neutral		Other		Monthly

		12/3/22 0:08		12/3/22 0:13		IP Address		79.251.208.127		100		317		TRUE		12/3/22 0:13		R_27rLBOuCls8gN41										49.9706		7.8981		anonymous		EN		No		Operations other than crewing		Female		26-35		Low Cost Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		101-1000		Strongly agree		14 days		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		12/4/22 7:24		12/4/22 7:30		IP Address		2.204.124.200		100		353		TRUE		12/4/22 7:30		R_3nBMlK9qdAMSd9Z										50.3665		8.7394		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Not true		Disagree

		11/27/22 10:27		11/27/22 10:28		IP Address		188.240.56.182		77		88		FALSE		12/4/22 10:28		R_1FrE7RGQhVi6CJx														anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		26-35		Business Aviation		6-Oct		0-100		0-100		Neutral		Other		Other

		11/28/22 14:12		11/28/22 14:14		IP Address		79.246.230.205		77		154		FALSE		12/5/22 14:14		R_PIe0h0eLZOo6CJP														anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/6/22 4:48		12/6/22 5:51		IP Address		194.107.148.4		100		3797		TRUE		12/6/22 5:51		R_1NEnN24tWB9ingI										48.2169		16.4997		anonymous		EN				Operations other than crewing		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Not true		Agree

		12/1/22 16:00		12/1/22 16:03		IP Address		188.49.164.206		77		139		FALSE		12/8/22 16:03		R_1loYhaDgPSNBpwL														anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		2		0-100		0-100		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/10/22 3:18		12/10/22 3:37		IP Address		91.115.2.56		100		1181		TRUE		12/10/22 3:37		R_2Y97Svuum96L3Av										48.1933		16.3727		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		26-35		Business Aviation		6-Oct		101-1000		101-1000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		No		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Not true		Neutral

		12/12/22 2:03		12/12/22 2:07		IP Address		93.239.46.223		100		271		TRUE		12/12/22 2:07		R_2CgrJUFXycKGSgR										51.6885		7.7392		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		46-55		Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Agree

		12/19/22 0:34		12/19/22 0:51		IP Address		193.24.32.58		100		1028		TRUE		12/19/22 0:51		R_rjyzNFo3fkKiMI9										50.1169		8.6837		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Strongly Agree

		12/15/22 6:59		12/15/22 7:01		IP Address		193.24.32.56		77		168		FALSE		12/22/22 7:01		R_3CGYDPcdDbO4Z8V														anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		18-25		Other		2		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		One calendar month		Once every 28 days

		1/4/23 3:50		1/4/23 3:51		IP Address		93.254.27.177		77		82		FALSE		1/11/23 3:51		R_1hGMBAuUQY6S7Ei														anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Business Aviation		Not sure		0-100		0-100		Neutral		One calendar month		Weekly

		1/13/23 8:23		1/13/23 8:28		IP Address		199.81.206.161		100		267		TRUE		1/13/23 8:28		R_3DirB5u08bGVb5Q										35.0761		-89.8547		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		6-Oct		>5000		0-100		Strongly agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Neutral

		1/24/23 16:46		1/24/23 16:49		IP Address		94.140.9.214		100		189		TRUE		1/24/23 16:49		R_3P4uU9uZXVCGHU5										41.8874		-87.6318		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Not true		Strongly Agree





Subject matter experts

		StartDate		EndDate		Status		IPAddress		Progress		Duration (in seconds)		Finished		RecordedDate		ResponseId		RecipientLastName		RecipientFirstName		RecipientEmail		ExternalReference		LocationLatitude		LocationLongitude		DistributionChannel		UserLanguage		Consent		Q1		Q2		Q3		Q4		Q5		Q6		Q7		Q8		Q9		Q10		Q12		Q13		Q14		Q15		Q18		Q16		Q17		Q18		Q19		Q20		Q21		Q22		Q23		Q24		Q25		Q26		Q27		Q28		Q29		Q30		Q31		Q32		Q33		Q34		Q35		Q36		Q37		Q38		Q39		Q40		Q41		Q42		Q43		Q44		Q45		Q46		Q47		Q48		Q49		Q50		Q51		Q52		Q53		Q54		Q55		Q56		Q57		Q58		Q59		Q60		Q61		Q62		Q63		Q64		Q65		Q66		Q67		Q68		Q69		Q70		Q71		Q72		Q73		Q74		Q75		Q76		Q77		Q78		Q79		Q80		Q81		Q82		Q83		Q84		Q85		Q86		Q87		Q88		Q89		Q90		Q91		Q92		Q93		Q94		Q95		Q96		Q97		Q98		Q99		Q100		Q101		Q102		Q103		Q104		Q105		Q106		Q107		Q108		Q109		Q110		Q111		Q112		Q113		Q114		Q115		Q116		Q117		Q118		Q119		Q120		Q121		Q122		Q123		Q124		Q125		Q126		Q127		Q128		Q129		Q130		Q131		Q132		Q133		Q134		Q135		Q136		Q137		Q138		Q139		Q140		Q141		Q142		Q143		Q144		Q145		Q146		Q147		Q148		Q149		Q150		Q151		Q152		Q153		Q154		Q155		Q156		Q157		Q158		Q159		Q160		Q161		Q162		Q163		Q164		Q165		Q166		Q167		Q168		Q169		Q170		Q171		Q172		Q173		Q174		Q175		Q176		Q177		Q178		Q179		Q180		Q181		Q182		Q183

		11/18/22 6:52		11/18/22 6:55		IP Address		76.236.219.109		100		186		TRUE		11/18/22 6:55		R_1rPRA4mSw13qYXk										34.2319		-84.1627		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		36-45		Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Agree

		11/18/22 8:16		11/18/22 8:22		IP Address		84.241.198.117		100		365		TRUE		11/18/22 8:22		R_2RVQ0l5ZcWa5xMd										52.3595		4.8686		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		6-Oct		1001-5000		>5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Agree

		11/18/22 19:05		11/18/22 19:11		IP Address		201.141.38.10		100		334		TRUE		11/18/22 19:11		R_2vjCxF5ukgGwi6p										19.3624		-99.2074		anonymous		EN				Subject matter expert		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline,Other		More than 10		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		True, but that doesn't matter		Neutral

		11/19/22 15:45		11/19/22 15:50		IP Address		205.174.22.25		100		306		TRUE		11/19/22 15:50		R_31M081gU0U2slu0										33.6026		-84.4769		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		56+		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		6-Oct		>5000		>5000		Agree		Other		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Agree

		11/19/22 21:36		11/19/22 21:47		IP Address		106.215.238.255		100		618		TRUE		11/19/22 21:47		R_1eyk4w4X59qvlqX										28.6542		77.2373		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Neutral		14 days		Weekly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Disagree		Disagree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Agree

		11/20/22 21:25		11/20/22 21:32		IP Address		155.190.54.5		100		411		TRUE		11/20/22 21:32		R_02uapFz6GV9xVzX										-33.8715		151.2006		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		1001-5000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/21/22 14:46		11/21/22 15:01		IP Address		98.234.254.105		100		911		TRUE		11/21/22 15:01		R_XvyBiFWyyEdngQh										38.0996		-122.5873		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		>5000		>5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Not true		Strongly Disagree

		11/23/22 0:19		11/23/22 0:57		IP Address		212.77.220.196		100		2286		TRUE		11/23/22 0:57		R_1pmKwgjkZVsJr7p										25.5		51.25		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		>5000		>5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Agree

		11/24/22 10:28		11/24/22 10:35		IP Address		93.203.160.132		100		439		TRUE		11/24/22 10:35		R_QfvNmMcIKFBymHv										51.3975		7.1799		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Female		46-55		Business Aviation		3-May		0-100		0-100		Neutral		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Agree

		11/24/22 15:00		11/24/22 15:06		IP Address		49.205.123.203		100		317		TRUE		11/24/22 15:06		R_3MEvNfgdQxylaT2										17.411		78.4487		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		11/24/22 19:32		11/24/22 19:38		IP Address		49.237.33.197		100		407		TRUE		11/24/22 19:38		R_C17LuQW7zaKfr6V										13.7366		100.4995		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		True, and this should be changed		Disagree

		11/24/22 23:42		11/24/22 23:47		IP Address		208.127.214.48		100		324		TRUE		11/24/22 23:47		R_3D5bwH52Kq02gjg										1.3036		103.8554		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline,Business Aviation,Cargo Carriers		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Neutral		7 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Agree

		11/24/22 23:53		11/25/22 0:00		IP Address		61.239.170.164		100		405		TRUE		11/25/22 0:00		R_Q4E61yHMpSmzVAt										22.2833		113.95		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Agree

		11/25/22 7:53		11/25/22 8:00		IP Address		37.6.253.7		100		381		TRUE		11/25/22 8:00		R_2fdFtJYxbcKyWpF										35.3274		25.1281		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Other		3-May		1001-5000		1001-5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		11/25/22 20:11		11/25/22 20:15		IP Address		128.106.242.150		100		264		TRUE		11/25/22 20:15		R_3rNydLNTksg0uSQ										1.3856		103.8658		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		26-35		Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		1001-5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		11/28/22 12:42		11/28/22 12:44		IP Address		42.104.130.49		100		149		TRUE		11/28/22 12:44		R_YXfVKCfnRmv7iTL										12.8996		80.2209		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		18-25		Other		Not sure		Not sure		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																												Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		Agree				Strongly Agree

		11/28/22 22:32		11/28/22 22:45		IP Address		119.74.8.119		100		803		TRUE		11/28/22 22:45		R_3kuoSLDvM1Ws7iE										1.3931		103.8817		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		56+		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		1		0-100		101-1000		Neutral		One calendar month		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/30/22 4:03		11/30/22 4:08		IP Address		176.186.174.100		100		332		TRUE		11/30/22 4:08		R_2DZxkq5KCXL0Chr										48.7913		2.3632		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		Agree		Disagree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Disagree

		11/30/22 7:06		11/30/22 7:28		IP Address		147.161.234.192		100		1332		TRUE		11/30/22 7:28		R_3JCTcDiUtqptitA										50.1442		8.6587		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		46-55		Cargo Carriers		2		1001-5000		0-100		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Neutral

		12/7/22 3:34		12/7/22 3:40		IP Address		207.61.205.36		100		351		TRUE		12/7/22 3:40		R_3Dci2KDWkaFTGAi										43.5898		-79.7599		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly agree		14 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		12/8/22 12:45		12/8/22 12:52		IP Address		189.217.197.66		100		414		TRUE		12/8/22 12:52		R_3Ep7GGfNbVwd3DC										19.2928		-99.1612		anonymous		EN				Subject matter expert		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		12/28/22 3:33		12/28/22 3:49		IP Address		95.91.248.8		100		961		TRUE		12/28/22 3:49		R_2WHfAnAqDbyBlNN										48.1077		11.6091		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		101-1000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		True, but that doesn't matter		Neutral

		1/3/23 16:54		1/3/23 16:57		IP Address		69.222.115.156		100		219		TRUE		1/3/23 16:57		R_DTetmDvzOpoiAlb										32.9636		-96.7468		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Female		36-45		Low Cost Airline		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Disagree

		1/13/23 8:42		1/13/23 8:47		IP Address		49.205.134.66		100		310		TRUE		1/13/23 8:47		R_1JEqRjMFD7dJnF4										12.9634		77.5855		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline,Other		6-Oct		1001-5000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Neutral

		1/13/23 18:21		1/13/23 18:26		IP Address		186.31.111.217		100		283		TRUE		1/13/23 18:26		R_vN58HAKFPx33RXH										4.6115		-74.0833		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		56+		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline,Military Aviation		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		1/14/23 1:18		1/14/23 1:22		IP Address		102.182.193.210		100		245		TRUE		1/14/23 1:22		R_T7MJSTtAYGmvzMJ										-26.3811		27.8376		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		56+		Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Agree		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Disagree

		1/14/23 7:04		1/14/23 7:09		IP Address		178.249.195.171		100		296		TRUE		1/14/23 7:09		R_1mP1PNKIaI1tSmK										49.5094		6.0067		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		46-55		Cargo Carriers		2		101-1000		0-100		Agree		Other		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Disagree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Disagree





Vendors and IT

		StartDate		EndDate		Status		IPAddress		Progress		Duration (in seconds)		Finished		RecordedDate		ResponseId		RecipientLastName		RecipientFirstName		RecipientEmail		ExternalReference		LocationLatitude		LocationLongitude		DistributionChannel		UserLanguage		Consent		Q1		Q2		Q3		Q4		Q5		Q6		Q7		Q8		Q9		Q10		Q12		Q13		Q14		Q15		Q18		Q16		Q17		Q18		Q19		Q20		Q21		Q22		Q23		Q24		Q25		Q26		Q27		Q28		Q29		Q30		Q31		Q32		Q33		Q34		Q35		Q36		Q37		Q38		Q39		Q40		Q41		Q42		Q43		Q44		Q45		Q46		Q47		Q48		Q49		Q50		Q51		Q52		Q53		Q54		Q55		Q56		Q57		Q58		Q59		Q60		Q61		Q62		Q63		Q64		Q65		Q66		Q67		Q68		Q69		Q70		Q71		Q72		Q73		Q74		Q75		Q76		Q77		Q78		Q79		Q80		Q81		Q82		Q83		Q84		Q85		Q86		Q87		Q88		Q89		Q90		Q91		Q92		Q93		Q94		Q95		Q96		Q97		Q98		Q99		Q100		Q101		Q102		Q103		Q104		Q105		Q106		Q107		Q108		Q109		Q110		Q111		Q112		Q113		Q114		Q115		Q116		Q117		Q118		Q119		Q120		Q121		Q122		Q123		Q124		Q125		Q126		Q127		Q128		Q129		Q130		Q131		Q132		Q133		Q134		Q135		Q136		Q137		Q138		Q139		Q140		Q141		Q142		Q143		Q144		Q145		Q146		Q147		Q148		Q149		Q150		Q151		Q152		Q153		Q154		Q155		Q156		Q157		Q158		Q159		Q160		Q161		Q162		Q163		Q164		Q165		Q166		Q167		Q168		Q169		Q170		Q171		Q172		Q173		Q174		Q175		Q176		Q177		Q178		Q179		Q180		Q181		Q182		Q183

		10/20/22 0:47		10/20/22 1:00		IP Address		212.77.220.196		100		775		TRUE		10/20/22 1:00		R_2ZTSqCDkiWEdCXm										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN				Vendors and IT		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		10/20/22 1:54		10/20/22 2:00		IP Address		212.77.220.196		100		372		TRUE		10/20/22 2:00		R_1LdFt5EO4ablOUf										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN				Vendors and IT		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Business Aviation		1		1001-5000		>5000		6		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree

		10/20/22 23:11		10/20/22 23:17		IP Address		146.52.110.80		100		382		TRUE		10/20/22 23:17		R_110VyeZu8ozpiJK										51.348		12.3671		anonymous		EN				Vendors and IT		Male		26-35		Other		Not sure		Not sure		Not sure		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Strongly Agree		Neutral,Agree		Neutral,Agree,Strongly Agree		Disagree,Neutral,Agree		True, and this should be changed,True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this,I prefer to not answer that question		Strongly Disagree

		11/18/22 21:12		11/18/22 21:21		IP Address		47.189.87.150		100		570		TRUE		11/18/22 21:21		R_2b2yGOdFWv2w5U5										33.0176		-96.9926		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Other		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Agree		Other		Other																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		True, and this should be changed,True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Strongly Agree

		11/19/22 0:26		11/19/22 1:19		IP Address		178.244.138.104		100		3188		TRUE		11/19/22 1:19		R_RgzLKX3JIymNgOd										41.0247		28.9252		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/20/22 2:07		11/20/22 2:12		IP Address		212.77.220.196		100		281		TRUE		11/20/22 2:12		R_0DSJzDR811cfKCJ										25.5		51.25		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/20/22 14:03		11/20/22 14:12		IP Address		155.190.54.6		100		533		TRUE		11/20/22 14:12		R_1jeuPkTuW888ME3										-33.8715		151.2006		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline,Business Aviation,Cargo Carriers		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		11/20/22 19:10		11/20/22 19:20		IP Address		124.13.246.185		100		597		TRUE		11/20/22 19:20		R_3qx2vXZWN6LKWCv										3.036		101.5137		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		56+		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		2		1001-5000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Strongly Agree

		11/21/22 0:25		11/21/22 1:14		IP Address		46.31.112.222		100		2952		TRUE		11/21/22 1:14		R_1gvwyESnBHVHGuH										40.9863		28.9178		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		No		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		True, and this should be changed,I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/21/22 8:26		11/21/22 8:26		IP Address		169.143.222.222		100		18		TRUE		11/21/22 8:26		R_1NxA6fYADSQ25NG										50.047		8.7024		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male

		11/22/22 6:08		11/22/22 6:16		IP Address		193.12.210.226		100		458		TRUE		11/22/22 6:16		R_3DvciJY8A0gRWhU										59.2917		17.8194		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		56+																																																																																																																																																																																																																																														Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree				Agree		Neutral		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree				Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed

		11/22/22 8:25		11/22/22 8:30		IP Address		77.165.41.236		100		295		TRUE		11/22/22 8:30		R_8A1jsbZ8FPxMFCV										52.3595		4.8686		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline		Not sure		>5000		>5000		Neutral		Other		Weekly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Neutral		Disagree		Agree				Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/24/22 21:32		11/24/22 21:37		IP Address		94.205.253.50		100		317		TRUE		11/24/22 21:37		R_3j2m7vEASXf1Yvc										25.2633		55.3087		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Other		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Neutral		Other		Other																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		True, and this should be changed,True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Strongly Disagree

		11/18/22 7:27		11/18/22 7:30		IP Address		165.225.20.168		66		173		FALSE		11/25/22 7:30		R_22tXn7mgXHlvWW3														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		3-May		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/25/22 7:30		11/25/22 7:38		IP Address		188.148.166.55		100		483		TRUE		11/25/22 7:38		R_4IuKcq6uLb7rqO5										57.7065		11.967		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		56+										Agree																																																																																																																																																																																																																																				Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/18/22 11:34		11/18/22 11:35		IP Address		84.131.125.214		66		78		FALSE		11/25/22 11:35		R_1PZBwIlLUks5o2P														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		56+

		11/25/22 12:32		11/25/22 12:37		IP Address		80.187.105.146		100		271		TRUE		11/25/22 12:37		R_1EXlLLfSIR6YCQz										48.1663		11.5683		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		True, but that doesn't matter		Agree

		11/25/22 14:25		11/25/22 14:29		IP Address		95.222.26.149		100		215		TRUE		11/25/22 14:29		R_4YoVXG2l6ZnfCY9										50.1811		8.476		anonymous		EN				Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		Not sure		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		11/18/22 8:29		11/20/22 9:19		IP Address		193.142.145.12		66		175799		FALSE		11/27/22 9:19		R_273i54BZGPvxxTf														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		18-25		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Business Aviation,Other		1		0-100		0-100		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Daily

		11/18/22 8:10		11/21/22 1:57		IP Address		90.229.237.16		66		236840		FALSE		11/28/22 1:57		R_31uvGF7feNQvHZd														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline,Cargo Carriers,Other		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly

		11/22/22 7:52		11/22/22 7:55		IP Address		169.143.222.222		66		213		FALSE		11/29/22 7:55		R_28J7jWDn6DUWHsg														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Female		46-55		Other		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/22/22 14:58		11/22/22 14:59		IP Address		189.162.30.110		66		90		FALSE		11/29/22 16:29		R_1CellWpdP63w21Z														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		3-May		1001-5000		>5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly

		11/30/22 2:00		11/30/22 2:04		IP Address		84.115.232.8		100		274		TRUE		11/30/22 2:04		R_1LpnKVr6e3E3Tjc										48.1535		16.3855		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline,Business Aviation,Cargo Carriers		Not sure		0-100		101-1000		Agree		Other		Daily																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		11/30/22 3:44		11/30/22 3:49		IP Address		80.187.103.189		100		277		TRUE		11/30/22 3:49		R_OeR9qjRmZeuXew1										51.2993		9.491		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Prefer not to say				Schedule Airline		Not sure		Not sure		Not sure		Agree		Not sure		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but that doesn't matter		Neutral

		12/1/22 7:28		12/1/22 7:34		IP Address		193.24.32.39		100		385		TRUE		12/1/22 7:34		R_20UmiSnn0zdNi93										51.2993		9.491		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Strongly agree		Not sure		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Agree

		12/5/22 12:56		12/5/22 13:04		IP Address		178.202.85.192		100		493		TRUE		12/5/22 13:04		R_1gSGVJFaDU0oQco										49.683		8.6219		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Strongly Agree

		11/28/22 14:57		11/28/22 14:58		IP Address		194.34.134.148		66		59		FALSE		12/5/22 14:58		R_2v2gBJ4eDSF8AfR														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT

		12/5/22 15:03		12/5/22 15:04		IP Address		83.249.146.176		66		46		FALSE		12/12/22 15:04		R_yrQbtz79VEJUtWN														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45

		12/13/22 9:50		12/13/22 9:56		IP Address		169.143.22.22		100		337		TRUE		12/13/22 9:56		R_331eZbqIwEvO5uc										39.5802		-104.9038		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		56+		Other		Not sure		Not sure		Not sure		Neutral		Not sure		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		12/17/22 8:24		12/17/22 8:29		IP Address		109.134.154.134		100		337		TRUE		12/17/22 8:29		R_Ox2LkPzRrvSsKc1										50.8374		4.4076		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Female		56+		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		12/11/22 1:36		12/11/22 1:38		IP Address		217.210.101.169		66		150		FALSE		12/18/22 1:38		R_qQiPZemgLogNUe5														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		3-May		101-1000		0-100		Agree		28 days		Once every 28 days

		12/21/22 1:59		12/21/22 2:08		IP Address		165.1.159.206		100		526		TRUE		12/21/22 2:08		R_25EiZb7DWcNWchW										52.3759		4.8975		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		>5000		>5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree				Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Not true		Agree

		12/20/22 14:06		12/20/22 14:08		IP Address		87.149.56.211		66		161		FALSE		12/27/22 14:08		R_2VDdTERmhR04PmI														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		26-35		Other		Not sure		Not sure		Not sure		Neutral		Not sure		Monthly

		12/22/22 19:31		12/22/22 19:35		IP Address		106.210.103.69		66		246		FALSE		12/29/22 19:35		R_1DnZoeUtXO5nvrd														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		28 days		Monthly

		1/7/23 12:26		1/7/23 12:33		IP Address		222.152.82.6		100		388		TRUE		1/7/23 12:33		R_XQSumXYdg9IG3HX										-44.9884		168.7586		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline		Not sure		Not sure		Not sure		Neutral		Other		Other																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		1/14/23 8:10		1/14/23 8:16		IP Address		103.195.202.40		100		323		TRUE		1/14/23 8:16		R_1Qz56dM2Wj0RynW										19.0748		72.8856		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Strongly Disagree		14 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Agree

		1/14/23 15:58		1/14/23 16:05		IP Address		85.144.130.10		100		433		TRUE		1/14/23 16:05		R_3oLwuqGrE5mwpBO										52.1044		5.0461		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Not true		Agree

		1/24/23 0:44		1/24/23 0:45		IP Address		103.8.140.29		66		67		FALSE		1/31/23 0:45		R_3QQ6TJO5UyxUaS0														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline,Business Aviation

		2/1/23 9:40		2/1/23 9:43		IP Address		155.190.53.6		100		147		TRUE		2/1/23 9:43		R_Wxqxz6pOkQ3UM3n										19.0748		72.8856		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline

		2/2/23 0:11		2/2/23 0:15		IP Address		62.63.204.14		100		246		TRUE		2/2/23 0:15		R_2fJUKqlCERu3wZE										59.3287		18.0717		anonymous		EN				Vendors and IT		Male		46-55		Other		Not sure		1001-5000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Agree







RMIT Classification: Trusted

Survey general statistics

10

# respondents 353
Completions 278

Completion rate 79%

Completion rate by group

# respondents # Completions
Crewing personnel 21 16 76%
Crewing managemen 90 63 70%
Cabin Crew 14 8 57%
Flight Deck Crew 88 74 84%
Operations other tha  65 56 86%
Subject Matter Exper 27 27 100%
Vendors and IT 40 26 65%
Blank 8 8
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		StartDate		EndDate		Status		IPAddress		Progress		Duration (in seconds)		Finished		RecordedDate		ResponseId		RecipientLastName		RecipientFirstName		RecipientEmail		ExternalReference		LocationLatitude		LocationLongitude		DistributionChannel		UserLanguage		Consent		Q1		Q2		Q3		Q4		Q5		Q6		Q7		Q8		Q9		Q10		Q12		Q13		Q14		Q15		Q18		Q16		Q17		Q18		Q19		Q20		Q21		Q22		Q23		Q24		Q25		Q26		Q27		Q28		Q29		Q30		Q31		Q32		Q33		Q34		Q35		Q36		Q37		Q38		Q39		Q40		Q41		Q42		Q43		Q44		Q45		Q46		Q47		Q48		Q49		Q50		Q51		Q52		Q53		Q54		Q55		Q56		Q57		Q58		Q59		Q60		Q61		Q62		Q63		Q64		Q65		Q66		Q67		Q68		Q69		Q70		Q71		Q72		Q73		Q74		Q75		Q76		Q77		Q78		Q79		Q80		Q81		Q82		Q83		Q84		Q85		Q86		Q87		Q88		Q89		Q90		Q91		Q92		Q93		Q94		Q95		Q96		Q97		Q98		Q99		Q100		Q101		Q102		Q103		Q104		Q105		Q106		Q107		Q108		Q109		Q110		Q111		Q112		Q113		Q114		Q115		Q116		Q117		Q118		Q119		Q120		Q121		Q122		Q123		Q124		Q125		Q126		Q127		Q128		Q129		Q130		Q131		Q132		Q133		Q134		Q135		Q136		Q137		Q138		Q139		Q140		Q141		Q142		Q143		Q144		Q145		Q146		Q147		Q148		Q149		Q150		Q151		Q152		Q153		Q154		Q155		Q156		Q157		Q158		Q159		Q160		Q161		Q162		Q163		Q164		Q165		Q166		Q167		Q168		Q169		Q170		Q171		Q172		Q173		Q174		Q175		Q176		Q177		Q178		Q179		Q180		Q181		Q182		Q183

		Start Date		End Date		Response Type		IP Address		Progress		Duration (in seconds)		Finished		Recorded Date		Response ID		Recipient Last Name		Recipient First Name		Recipient Email		External Data Reference		Location Latitude		Location Longitude		Distribution Channel		User Language		You are invited to take part in this research project, â€œDetermining the current practice in crew management of global airline industry and justifying the need and demand for industry standardised trainingâ€�, jointly undertaken by RMIT University and Airline Group of the International Federation of Operational Research Societies (AGIFORS). The project aims to understand the current practice and challenges in the crew management domain within the global airline community and further determine whether there is a need and demand to justify the investment into building up a standardized training program. 

Participation in this research is anonymous and your responses is non-identifiable. Your participation is also voluntary. You can withdraw at any time and your responses will be removed from the collated data. The survey is designed in such a way that it is not intended to collect any personal information, such as your name and your address. Basic demographic information such as gender, years of working experience in a specific role which is grouped into several bands, and job title is collected and analysed in order to allow the research team to conduct statistical analysis to determine any correlations between the variables. No personal data is collected. 

If you decide to take part in the research project, you will need a minimum of 2 years of experience in the airline industry and work in an airline or aviation associated organization whose role involves crew planning, crew rostering, aircraft scheduling, crew training, safety management and regulatory compliance. 


Should you have any concerns or questions about this research project, which you do not wish to discuss with the researchers, you are more than welcome to get in touch with RMIT HREC contact person 	Ms Vivienne Moyle at RMIT University (Telephone	03 9925 5037
Email	humanethics@rmit.edu.au

Mailing address	Manager, Research Governance and Ethics
RMIT University
GPO Box 2476
MELBOURNE  VIC  3001).

The survey will take about 10 minutes to accomplish.  

Acknowledgement by Participant 
By continuing on to the survey:
â€¢	I have read and understood the Participant Information Sheet. 
â€¢	I understand the purposes, procedures, my rights and risks of the research described in the project.
â€¢  I have had an opportunity to ask questions and I am satisfied with the answers I have received.
â€¢	I understand that my participation is voluntary and I am free to withdraw at any time and to withdraw any unprocessed data previously supplied (unless follow-up is needed for safety reasons).
â€¢	I understand that the project is for the purpose of research, It may not be of any direct benefits to me. 
â€¢	I understand the privacy of the personal information I provide will be safeguarded and only disclosed where I have consented to the disclosure or as required by law. 

â€¢	I understand that the security of the research data will be protected during and after completion of the study. The data collected during the study may be published and a report of the project outcomes will be provided to AGIFORS and RMIT University. Any information that will identify me will not be used. 
â€¢	I freely consent to participate in this research project as described and understand that I am free to withdraw at any time during the project without affecting my relationship with RMIT and AGIFORS.
â€¢	I understand that I can print or download a copy of this information sheet for my future reference. 


By continuing to the survey, I consent to participate in this research project.		What is your role in the crew supply chain? (Pick the most relevant answer)		What is your gender?		What is your age range?		The operating mode of your airline is: (more than one answer possible)		How many crew bases do you have?		What is the size of your flight deck crew population?		What is the size of your cabin crew population?		I believe union agreements are a challenge for my job		The length of the publication of the rosters in our company are:		The frequency of the publication of rosters is:		What is your responsibility? (more than one answer possible)		The most challenging aspect(s) I see/have experienced in doing my job is/are:		My initial training on relevant regulatory framework  was provided in:		My initial training on relevant regulatory framework was/is  sufficient		My initial training on relevant regulatory framework was/is  sufficient		My initial training on relevant regulatory framework  was provided by an approved training organisation		Initial training on relevant regulatory framework should be provided by an approved training organisation		My initial training on the relevant crewing software was provided in:		My initial training on the relevant crewing software is/was sufficient		My initial training on the relevant crewing software was provided by the software vendor		Initial training on relevant crewing software should be provided by the software vendor for full understanding		Properly trained operators within the crew supply chain would utilize the IT systems (a large investment) much better		My initial training on fatigue, FRM and the impact of rostering on crew was provided in		My initial training on fatigue, FRM and the impact of rostering on crew is/was sufficient		My initial training on fatigue, FRM and the impact of rostering on crew was provided by  an approved training organisation		My initial training on fatigue, FRM and the impact of rostering on crew should be provided by an approved training organisation for full understanding		Initial on the job training including company procedures, daily business and my to dos is/was sufficient		I attend regular/periodic  recurrent trainings		Regular/periodic recurrent training (e.g. once per year) supports / would support my daily work		Regular/periodic familiarisation flights (would) support(s) my daily work and would make me understand operations and crew needs better		A general understanding of flight operations (e.g., operations processes, meteorology, technical issues, delay costs) would support/does support my situation awareness in my daily work and would make me perform better		My training on general flight operations tasks was/is sufficient		My flight ops training was provided by an approved training organisation		There are conflicts with crew, ops department, network planning department, etc about challenges in the crew management		Pairing and rostering of the commercial flight schedule as planned by network planning is a challenge for my department		Network planners should be given basic crewing training to take a more holistic approach in building "flyable" schedules		Flight Operations Officers should be given basic crewing training to take a more holistic approach in taking operational decisions		My decisions can have a strong impact on crew fatigue and flight safety		My decisions can have a strong impact on the work / life balance and happiness of crew		My decisions can have a strong impact on the financial performance of the crew management		My decisions can have a strong impact on the the customer's / passenger's happiness and the reputation of my airline		My decisions can have a strong impact on sustainability, CO2 savings, the impact of our industry on the environment		Crew, maintenance personnel, dispatchers and flight operations officers all have an impact on flight safety. They all have internationally regulated training standards. Many of them are law and must be followed by airlines. The crew management is a function actively planning and managing operational resources with a comparable impact on flight safety without that standardised training requirement		I am convinced a standardized non-mandatory (not required by law) training would be adopted by my organisation		What is your responsibility?		The most challenging aspect(s) I see/have experienced in doing my job is/are		My team's initial training on relevant regulatory framework  was provided in		My team's inital training on relevant regulatory framework was/is  sufficient		My team's initial training on relevant regulatory framework  was provided by an approved training organisation		Initial training on relevant regulatory framework should be provided by an approved training organisation		My team's initial training on the relevant crew management software was provided in		My team's initial training on the relevant crew management software is/was sufficient		My team's initial training on the relevant crew management software was provided by the software vendor		Initial training on relevant crew management software should be provided by the software vendor for full understanding		Properly trained operators within the crew management would utilise the IT systems (a large investment) much better		My team's initial training on fatigue, FRM and the impact of rostering on crew was provided in		My team's initial training on fatigue, FRM and the impact of rostering on crew is/was sufficient		My team's initial training on fatigue, FRM and the impact of rostering on crew was provided by  an approved training organisation		Initial training on fatigue, FRM and the impact of rostering on crew should be provided by an approved training organisation for full understanding		My team's initial on the job training including company procedures, daily business and their to dos is/was sufficient		My team attends regular/periodic  recurrent trainings		Regular/periodic recurrent training (e.g., once per year) supports / would support my team's daily work		Regular/periodic familiarisation flights (would) support(s) my team's daily work and would make them understand operations and crew needs better		A general understanding of flight operations (e.g., ops processes, meteorology, technical issues, delay costs) would support(s) my team's situation awareness in their daily work and would make them perform better		My team's training on general flight operations tasks was/is sufficient		My team's flight ops training was provided by an approved training organisation		There are conflicts with the crew, operations department, network planning department, etc about challenges in the crew management		Pairing and rostering of the commercial flight schedule as planned by network planning is a challenge for my department		Network planners should be given basic crewing training to take a more holistic approach in building "flyable" schedules		Flight Operations Officers should be given basic crewing training to take a more holistic approach in taking operational decisions		My team's decisions can have a strong impact on crew fatigue and flight safety		My team's decisions can have a strong impact on the work / life balance and happiness of crew		My team's decisions can have a strong impact on the financial performance of the crew management		My team's decisions can have a strong impact on customers' / passengers' happiness and the reputation of my airline		My team's decisions can have a strong impact on sustainability, CO2 savings, the impact of our industry on the environment		Crew, maintenance personnel, dispatchers and flight operations officers all have an impact on flight safety. They all have internationally regulated training standards. Many of them are law and must be followed by airlines. The crew management is a function actively planning and managing operational resources with a comparable impact on flight safety without that standardised training requirement		I am convinced a standardised non-mandatory (not required by law) training would be adopted by my organisation		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained on relevant regulatory framework		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained on relevant software and systems		Properly trained operators within the crew management would utilise the IT systems (a large investment) much better		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained in / aware of their influence of sleep quality and quantity on flight crew and the respective risks		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained regarding fatigue and fatigue risk management		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained in/aware of the influence of circadian disruptions (e.g., crossing time zones, shift work, night operations) on flight crew		Crew planning results, efficiency and KPIs would improve if crew planners/controllers had a better understanding of operations. This would also have a positive effect on my personal roster.		Regular/periodic  recurrent trainings for crewing personnel  (would) help(s) to improve my personal roster		Regular/periodic familiarisation flights (would) support(s) the crewing personnel's daily work and would make them understand operations and crew needs better		My duty roster has an impact on my well-being and engagement/motivation.		The planning / rostering of my training (line / ground / Sim training) has an impact on training quality and the results		There are conflicts between the crewing departments (crew, ops department, network planning department, etc) about challenges in the crew management		Pairing and rostering of the commercial flight schedule as planned by network planning is a challenge for crewing departments		Network planners should be given basic crewing training to take a more holistic approach in building "flyable" schedules		Flight Operations Officers should be given basic crewing training to take a more holistic approach in taking operational decisions		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on crew fatigue and flight safety		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on the work / life balance and happiness of crew		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on the financial performance of the crew management		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on customers' / passengers' happiness and the reputation of my airline		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on sustainability, CO2 savings, the impact of our industry on the environment		Crew, maintenance personnel, dispatchers and flight operations officers all have an impact on flight safety. They all have internationally regulated training standards. Many of them are law and must be followed by airlines. The crew management is a function actively planning and managing operational resources with a comparable impact on flight safety without that standardised training requirement		I am convinced a standardised non-mandatory (not required by law) training would be adopted by my organisation		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained on relevant regulatory framework		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained on relevant software and systems		Properly trained operators within the crew management would utilise the IT systems (a large investment) much better		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained in / aware of their influence of sleep quality and quantity on flight crew and the respective risks		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained regarding fatigue and fatigue risk management		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained in/aware of the influence of circadian disruptions (e.g., crossing time zones, shift work, night operations) on flight crew		Crew planning results, efficiency and KPIs would improve if crew planners/controllers had a better understanding of operations. This would also have a positive effect on my personal roster.		Regular/periodic  recurrent trainings for crewing personnel  (would) help(s) to improve my personal roster		Regular/periodic familiarisation flights (would) support(s) the crewing personnel's daily work and would make them understand operations and crew needs better		My duty roster has an impact on my well-being and engagement/motivation.		The planning / rostering of my training (line / ground / Sim training) has an impact on training quality and the results		There are conflicts between the crewing departments, crew, ops department, network planning department, etc about challenges in the crew management		Pairing and rostering of the commercial flight schedule as planned by network planning is a challenge for crewing departments		Network planners should be given basic crewing training to take a more holistic approach in building "flyable" schedules		Flight Operations Officers should be given basic crewing training to take a more holistic approach in taking operational decisions		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on crew fatigue and flight safety		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on the work / life balance and happiness of crew		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on the financial performance of the crew management		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on customer's / passengers' happiness and the reputation of my airline		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on sustainability, CO2 savings, the impact of our industry on the environment		Crew, maintenance personnel, dispatchers and flight operations officers all have an impact on flight safety. They all have internationally regulated training standards. Many of them are law and must be followed by airlines. The crew management is a function actively planning and managing operational resources with a comparable impact on flight safety without that standardised training requirement		I am convinced a standardised non-mandatory (not required by law) training would be adopted by my organisation		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained on relevant regulatory framework		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained on relevant software and systems		Properly trained operators within the crew management would utilize the IT systems (a large investment) much better		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained in / aware of their influence of sleep quality and quantity on flight crew and the respective risks		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained regarding fatigue and fatigue risk management		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained in/aware of the influence of circadian disruptions (e.g., crossing time zones, shift work, night operations) on flight crew		Crew planning results, efficiency and KPIs would improve if crew planners/controllers had a better understanding of operations. This would also have a positive effect on the overall operation		Regular/periodic  recurrent trainings for crewing personnel  (would) help(s) to improve the overall operation		Regular/periodic familiarisation flights (would) support(s) the crewing personnel's daily work and would make them understand operations and crew needs better		There are conflicts between the crewing departments, crew, ops department, network planning department, etc, about challenges in the crew management		Pairing and rostering of the commercial flight schedule as planned by network planning is a challenge for crewing departments		Network planners should be given basic crewing training to take a more holistic approach in building "flyable" schedules		Flight Operations Officers should be given basic crewing training to take a more holistic approach in taking operational decisions		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on crew fatigue and flight safety		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on the work / life balance and happiness of crew		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on the financial performance of the crew supply chain		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on customers' / passengers' happiness and the reputation of my airline		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on sustainability, CO2 savings, the impact of our industry on the environment		Crew, maintenance personnel, dispatchers and flight operations officers all have an impact on flight safety. They all have internationally regulated training standards. Many of them are law and must be followed by airlines. The crew management is a function actively planning and managing operational resources with a comparable impact on flight safety without that standardised training requirement.		I am convinced a standardised non-mandatory (not required by law) training would be adopted by my organisation		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained on relevant regulatory framework		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained on relevant software and systems		Properly trained operators within the crew management would utilise the IT systems (a large investment) much better		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained in / aware of their influence of sleep quality and quantity on flight crew and the respective risks		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained regarding fatigue and fatigue risk management		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained in/aware of the influence of circadian disruptions (e.g., crossing time zones, shift work, night operations) on flight crew		Crew planning results, efficiency and KPIs would improve if crew planners/controllers had a better understanding of operations. This would also have a positive effect on the overall operation		Regular/periodic  recurrent trainings for crewing personnel would help(s) to improve the overall operation		Regular/periodic familiarisation flights would support(s) the crewing personnel's daily work and would make them understand operations and crew needs better		There are conflicts between the crewing departments, crew, ops department, network planning department, etc about challenges in the crew management		Pairing and rostering of the commercial flight schedule as planned by network planning is a challenge for crewing departments		Network planners should be given basic crewing training to take a more holistic approach in building "flyable" schedules		Airline IT staff should be given basic crewing and operations training for understanding the business side better		Flight Operations Officers (dispatchers) should be given basic crewing training to take a more holistic approach in taking operational decisions		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on crew fatigue and flight safety		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on the work / life balance and happiness of crew		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on the financial performance of the crew management		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on the the customer's / passenger's happiness and the reputation of my airline		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on sustainability, CO2 savings, the impact of our industry on the environment		Crew, maintenance personnel, dispatchers and flight operations officers (dispatchers) all have an impact on flight safety. They all have internationally regulated training standards. Many of them are law and must be followed by airlines. The crew management is a function actively planning and managing operational resources with a comparable impact on flight safety without that standardised training requirement.		I am convinced a standardised non-mandatory (not required by law) training would be adopted by my organisation		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained on relevant regulatory framework		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained on relevant software and systems		Properly trained operators within the crew management would utilise the IT systems (a large investment) much better		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained in / aware of their influence of sleep quality and quantity on flight crew and the respective risks		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained regarding fatigue and fatigue risk management		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained in/aware of the influence of circadian disruptions (e.g., crossing time zones, shift work, night operations) on flight crew		Crew planning results, efficiency and KPIs would improve if crew planners/controllers had a better understanding of operations. This would also have a positive effect on the overall operation		Regular/periodic  recurrent trainings for crewing personnel would help(s) to improve the overall operation		Regular/periodic familiarisation flights would support(s) the crewing personnel's daily work and would make them understand operations and crew needs better		There are conflicts between the crewing departments, crew, ops department, network planning department, etc about challenges in the crew management		Pairing and rostering of the commercial flight schedule as planned by network planning is a challenge for crewing departments		Network planners should be given basic crewing training to take a more holistic approach in building "flyable" schedules		Airline IT staff should be given basic crewing and operations training for understanding the business side better		Flight Operations Officers should be given basic crewing training to take a more holistic approach in taking operational decisions		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on crew fatigue and flight safety		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on the work / life balance and happiness of crew		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on the financial performance of the crew management		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on customers' / passengers' happiness and the reputation of my airline		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on sustainability, CO2 savings, the impact of our industry on the environment		Crew, maintenance personnel, dispatchers and flight operations officers all have an impact on flight safety. They all have internationally regulated training standards. Many of them are law and must be followed by airlines. The crew management is a function actively planning and managing operational resources with a comparable impact on flight safety without that standardised training requirement.		I am convinced a standardised non-mandatory (not required by law) training would be adopted by my organisation
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		10/20/22 0:10		10/20/22 0:19		IP Address		212.77.220.196		100		519		TRUE		10/20/22 0:19		R_ezVWpuHlaJbjSWB										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN				Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		1				>5000		6		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Management about the other options		Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		More than 10 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Agree		No		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		10/20/22 0:00		10/20/22 0:23		IP Address		212.77.220.196		100		1395		TRUE		10/20/22 0:23		R_2SkTfvwwnkW2tor										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN				Operations other than crewing		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		Other		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		10/19/22 23:33		10/20/22 0:52		IP Address		212.77.220.196		100		4730		TRUE		10/20/22 0:52		R_3Pk1pZ7H6lDgB5t										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN				Crewing management		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Operations research		Lack of system knowledge,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Strongly Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Disagree		More than 10 days		Agree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Disagree		Strongly Agree		3 days		Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Neutral		Neutral		Yes		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions		No		True, but that doesn't matter		Agree

		10/20/22 0:47		10/20/22 1:00		IP Address		212.77.220.196		100		775		TRUE		10/20/22 1:00		R_2ZTSqCDkiWEdCXm										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN				Vendors and IT		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		10/20/22 0:45		10/20/22 1:03		IP Address		193.24.32.38		100		1076		TRUE		10/20/22 1:03		R_1g6ccufn7f0rUzj										50.0881		8.5909		anonymous		EN				Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Agree		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																						Management about the other options		Lack of formal training,Lack of system knowledge,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		2-5 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Neutral		No		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Fatigue is just an excuse for crew.,Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions,Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and this should be changed,True, and I feel my team being unfairly treated because of this,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		10/20/22 1:54		10/20/22 2:00		IP Address		212.77.220.196		100		372		TRUE		10/20/22 2:00		R_1LdFt5EO4ablOUf										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN				Vendors and IT		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Business Aviation		1		1001-5000		>5000		6		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree

		10/20/22 8:43		10/20/22 8:55		IP Address		80.110.15.122		100		721		TRUE		10/20/22 8:55		R_33qEHTcbQermzln										47.2637		11.4016		anonymous		EN				Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		6		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Disagree

		10/20/22 8:57		10/20/22 8:57		IP Address		80.110.15.122		100		4		TRUE		10/20/22 8:57		R_Or5akCSyxNTc3y9										47.2637		11.4016		anonymous		EN

		10/20/22 8:57		10/20/22 8:59		IP Address		80.110.15.122		100		67		TRUE		10/20/22 8:59		R_rrJpWOb1Ar8Nclz										47.2637		11.4016		anonymous		EN				Crewing management		Male		36-45		Cargo Carriers		3-May		Not sure		Not sure		6		7 days		Once every 28 days

		10/20/22 23:11		10/20/22 23:17		IP Address		146.52.110.80		100		382		TRUE		10/20/22 23:17		R_110VyeZu8ozpiJK										51.348		12.3671		anonymous		EN				Vendors and IT		Male		26-35		Other		Not sure		Not sure		Not sure		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Strongly Agree		Neutral,Agree		Neutral,Agree,Strongly Agree		Disagree,Neutral,Agree		True, and this should be changed,True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this,I prefer to not answer that question		Strongly Disagree

		10/20/22 8:59		10/20/22 8:59		IP Address		80.110.15.122		42		9		FALSE		10/27/22 8:59		R_3CVPt02xp2T63bs														anonymous		EN				Flight deck crew		Female

		11/1/22 15:50		11/1/22 15:56		IP Address		82.194.131.216		100		352		TRUE		11/1/22 15:56		R_2YQDqOef4Zb86z7										47.2747		13.3193		anonymous		EN				Crewing personnel		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		More than 10		1001-5000				Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew pairing		Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Time constrains to get my work done		6-10 days		Disagree		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		2 -5 days		Agree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Neutral		Neutral		3 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Agree		No		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		No, on the job		yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree				Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		I prefer to not answer that question		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/10/22 21:52		11/13/22 21:39		IP Address		14.201.206.110		100		258426		TRUE		11/13/22 21:39		R_11bSBUGYxG9dYOV										-37.8003		144.9733		anonymous		EN				Crewing personnel		Female		18-25		Charter Airline,Military Aviation,Other		3-May		0-100		0-100		Disagree		Other		Other		Crew planning,Crew pairing,Crew scheduling,Crew tracking/control,Headcount/capacity planning,Crew training planning,Operations research		Lack of formal training,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Last minute changes		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Neutral		more than 10 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Disagree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No proper initial training received		Agree		Agree		No		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		No, on the job		yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that,Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation benefit from better decisions		No		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		11/16/22 14:28		11/16/22 14:29		IP Address		202.53.60.124		100		15		TRUE		11/16/22 14:29		R_3CPbX1VXji6NJxS										-37.8159		144.9669		anonymous		EN

		11/17/22 16:38		11/17/22 16:39		IP Address		14.201.239.178		100		72		TRUE		11/17/22 16:39		R_2pJNlz9EpmVVN7X										-37.8159		144.9669		anonymous		EN

		11/18/22 6:52		11/18/22 6:55		IP Address		76.236.219.109		100		186		TRUE		11/18/22 6:55		R_1rPRA4mSw13qYXk										34.2319		-84.1627		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		36-45		Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Agree

		11/18/22 7:04		11/18/22 7:16		IP Address		200.7.95.54		100		691		TRUE		11/18/22 7:16		R_vUBBzSbDRll21xv										10.6356		-61.2834		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Agree		7 days		Once every 28 days																																																																						Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager,Headcount/capacity management,Management about the other options		Lack of formal training,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		More than 10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		more than 3 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		No, on the job		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and I feel my team being unfairly treated because of this		Strongly Agree

		11/18/22 7:50		11/18/22 8:06		IP Address		106.210.112.47		100		988		TRUE		11/18/22 8:06		R_bsElaXwfozlPd1T										28.6542		77.2373		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline,Cargo Carriers		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew rostering manager		Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		2-5 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Neutral		Yes		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		I prefer to not answer that question		I prefer to not answer that question		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/18/22 8:16		11/18/22 8:22		IP Address		84.241.198.117		100		365		TRUE		11/18/22 8:22		R_2RVQ0l5ZcWa5xMd										52.3595		4.8686		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		6-Oct		1001-5000		>5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Agree

		11/18/22 8:57		11/18/22 8:59		IP Address		187.161.241.19		100		76		TRUE		11/18/22 8:59		R_czPMkONsi7vzEL7										25.7302		-100.2021		anonymous		EN

		11/18/22 11:22		11/18/22 11:22		IP Address		193.12.210.226		100		3		TRUE		11/18/22 11:22		R_3EtWD6omQaXrxkC										59.2917		17.8194		anonymous		EN

		11/18/22 11:28		11/18/22 11:39		IP Address		191.112.149.60		100		666		TRUE		11/18/22 11:39		R_1kMvXi5EbKAiOP6										-33.4513		-70.6653		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Headcount/capacity management,Crew training planning management		Lack of formal training,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Disagree		More than 10 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Neutral		No		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		No, on the job		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/18/22 14:35		11/18/22 14:47		IP Address		157.167.41.180		100		718		TRUE		11/18/22 14:47		R_1C1uUIB0XbKWcLV										-18.1333		178.4167		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		101-1000		Strongly agree		7 days		Monthly																																																																						Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager,Headcount/capacity management,Crew training planning management,Operations research,Management about the other options		Lack of formal training,Lack of system knowledge,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		2-5 days		Agree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		No, on the job		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/18/22 19:05		11/18/22 19:11		IP Address		201.141.38.10		100		334		TRUE		11/18/22 19:11		R_2vjCxF5ukgGwi6p										19.3624		-99.2074		anonymous		EN				Subject matter expert		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline,Other		More than 10		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		True, but that doesn't matter		Neutral

		11/18/22 21:12		11/18/22 21:21		IP Address		47.189.87.150		100		570		TRUE		11/18/22 21:21		R_2b2yGOdFWv2w5U5										33.0176		-96.9926		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Other		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Agree		Other		Other																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		True, and this should be changed,True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Strongly Agree

		11/18/22 21:59		11/18/22 22:14		IP Address		37.211.28.218		100		922		TRUE		11/18/22 22:14		R_1lzTlcFwn0m3vTr										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		1001-5000		>5000				One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Not true		Neutral

		11/19/22 0:26		11/19/22 1:19		IP Address		178.244.138.104		100		3188		TRUE		11/19/22 1:19		R_RgzLKX3JIymNgOd										41.0247		28.9252		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/19/22 1:36		11/19/22 1:50		IP Address		188.60.84.215		100		839		TRUE		11/19/22 1:50		R_1JVHzeSRH44uOag										47.3503		8.5561		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		3-May		1001-5000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Management about the other options		Lack of system knowledge,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Time constrains to get my work done		2-5 days		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		6-10 days		Disagree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Neutral		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Agree		No		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/19/22 3:09		11/19/22 3:13		IP Address		212.77.220.196		100		217		TRUE		11/19/22 3:13		R_1FzdzsnzGqbWvhP										25.5		51.25		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree

		11/19/22 15:45		11/19/22 15:50		IP Address		205.174.22.25		100		306		TRUE		11/19/22 15:50		R_31M081gU0U2slu0										33.6026		-84.4769		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		56+		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		6-Oct		>5000		>5000		Agree		Other		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Agree

		11/19/22 21:36		11/19/22 21:47		IP Address		106.215.238.255		100		618		TRUE		11/19/22 21:47		R_1eyk4w4X59qvlqX										28.6542		77.2373		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Neutral		14 days		Weekly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Disagree		Disagree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Agree

		11/20/22 2:07		11/20/22 2:12		IP Address		212.77.220.196		100		281		TRUE		11/20/22 2:12		R_0DSJzDR811cfKCJ										25.5		51.25		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/20/22 4:25		11/20/22 4:30		IP Address		212.77.220.196		100		303		TRUE		11/20/22 4:30		R_11Z0tdxFR38qfR9										25.5		51.25		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Agree		7 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Disagree		Disagree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Neutral

		11/20/22 14:03		11/20/22 14:12		IP Address		155.190.54.6		100		533		TRUE		11/20/22 14:12		R_1jeuPkTuW888ME3										-33.8715		151.2006		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline,Business Aviation,Cargo Carriers		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		11/20/22 19:10		11/20/22 19:20		IP Address		124.13.246.185		100		597		TRUE		11/20/22 19:20		R_3qx2vXZWN6LKWCv										3.036		101.5137		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		56+		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		2		1001-5000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Strongly Agree

		11/20/22 19:11		11/20/22 19:29		IP Address		165.225.235.1		100		1043		TRUE		11/20/22 19:29		R_wNv3vIw1wJeB8MF										22.2908		114.1501		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline,Cargo Carriers		2		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew pairing manager,Headcount/capacity management		Lack of formal training,Lack of system knowledge,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		6-10 days		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Strongly Agree		Agree		No		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Agree

		11/20/22 21:25		11/20/22 21:32		IP Address		155.190.54.5		100		411		TRUE		11/20/22 21:32		R_02uapFz6GV9xVzX										-33.8715		151.2006		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		1001-5000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/21/22 0:25		11/21/22 1:14		IP Address		46.31.112.222		100		2952		TRUE		11/21/22 1:14		R_1gvwyESnBHVHGuH										40.9863		28.9178		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		No		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		True, and this should be changed,I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/21/22 1:24		11/21/22 1:36		IP Address		212.3.195.220		100		719		TRUE		11/21/22 1:36		R_sjRPb7FWUG83Xa1										56.9496		24.0978		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		14 days		Monthly																																																																						Crew pairing manager,Management about the other options		Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Last minute changes		6-10 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Neutral		More than 10 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Neutral		Yes		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No, on the job		No		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		11/21/22 1:50		11/21/22 2:11		IP Address		46.31.118.94		100		1275		TRUE		11/21/22 2:11		R_2xOZirzIUFqP8Xr										41.0642		28.923		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline,Business Aviation,Cargo Carriers		3-May		>5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Management about the other options		Lack of formal training,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Agree		More than 10 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Agree		2 days		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No, on the job		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Agree

		11/21/22 8:26		11/21/22 8:26		IP Address		169.143.222.222		100		18		TRUE		11/21/22 8:26		R_1NxA6fYADSQ25NG										50.047		8.7024		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male

		11/21/22 11:08		11/21/22 11:17		IP Address		205.174.22.25		100		537		TRUE		11/21/22 11:17		R_3HUJgtVH7IxQFK1										33.6026		-84.4769		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		>5000		>5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																						Management about the other options		Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Disagree		More than 10 days		Agree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Agree				0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Disagree		No		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/21/22 14:46		11/21/22 15:01		IP Address		98.234.254.105		100		911		TRUE		11/21/22 15:01		R_XvyBiFWyyEdngQh										38.0996		-122.5873		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		>5000		>5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Not true		Strongly Disagree

		11/21/22 20:32		11/21/22 22:46		IP Address		158.62.8.103		100		8032		TRUE		11/21/22 22:46		R_2X6ubzr4mSKTodw										14.073		120.6295		anonymous		EN				Crewing management		Female		26-35		Low Cost Airline,Cargo Carriers		2		101-1000		1001-5000				One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Management about the other options		Lack of formal training,Lack of system knowledge,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Last minute changes		6-10 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		2-5 days		Neutral		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		2 days		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Agree		Neutral		Yes		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, and this should be changed,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/22/22 6:08		11/22/22 6:16		IP Address		193.12.210.226		100		458		TRUE		11/22/22 6:16		R_3DvciJY8A0gRWhU										59.2917		17.8194		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		56+																																																																																																																																																																																																																																														Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree				Agree		Neutral		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree				Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed

		11/22/22 8:25		11/22/22 8:30		IP Address		77.165.41.236		100		295		TRUE		11/22/22 8:30		R_8A1jsbZ8FPxMFCV										52.3595		4.8686		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline		Not sure		>5000		>5000		Neutral		Other		Weekly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Neutral		Disagree		Agree				Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/23/22 0:19		11/23/22 0:57		IP Address		212.77.220.196		100		2286		TRUE		11/23/22 0:57		R_1pmKwgjkZVsJr7p										25.5		51.25		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		>5000		>5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Agree

		11/23/22 19:34		11/23/22 19:45		IP Address		223.197.60.130		100		606		TRUE		11/23/22 19:45		R_Yb5fRIl1woH0zYZ										22.2908		114.1501		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		3-May		>5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Operations research		Lack of formal training,Lack of system knowledge		0-1 day		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		2-5 days		Strongly Disagree		Yes, by the vendor		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Neutral		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		My team does not take this into account when making decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/24/22 9:26		11/24/22 9:35		IP Address		213.54.53.24		100		488		TRUE		11/24/22 9:35		R_1kGpR8zPOUDtB2U										50.9784		11.3334		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Female		46-55		Other		6-Oct		1001-5000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		11/24/22 10:04		11/24/22 10:11		IP Address		188.188.6.138		100		409		TRUE		11/24/22 10:11		R_3RyD23vT6pRlb1o										51.2069		4.4432		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Neutral

		11/24/22 10:02		11/24/22 10:12		IP Address		80.216.211.24		100		607		TRUE		11/24/22 10:12		R_w1bH4u0hcMZzUuB										59.3287		18.0717		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Female		26-35		Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		True, and this should be changed		Strongly Agree

		11/24/22 10:23		11/24/22 10:27		IP Address		79.246.225.225		100		264		TRUE		11/24/22 10:27		R_DtP7GziKOGbUYP7										50.7017		7.2571		anonymous		EN		Yes		Cabin crew		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/24/22 10:28		11/24/22 10:35		IP Address		93.203.160.132		100		439		TRUE		11/24/22 10:35		R_QfvNmMcIKFBymHv										51.3975		7.1799		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Female		46-55		Business Aviation		3-May		0-100		0-100		Neutral		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Agree

		11/24/22 10:29		11/24/22 10:36		IP Address		78.34.18.160		100		415		TRUE		11/24/22 10:36		R_1oCjIyBfm18EPCY										50.8806		6.9909		anonymous		EN		No		Cabin crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																				Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree

		11/24/22 11:29		11/24/22 11:36		IP Address		80.187.103.126		100		394		TRUE		11/24/22 11:36		R_3lM0ZX5DUQd9xr0										50.1188		8.6843		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		56+		Schedule Airline		Not sure		Not sure		Not sure		Agree		Not sure		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Strongly Agree

		11/24/22 11:28		11/24/22 11:38		IP Address		81.246.200.105		100		653		TRUE		11/24/22 11:38		R_2AXTT3dOnIbNTlj										51.047		3.7206		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		36-45		Charter Airline,Business Aviation		3-May		101-1000		0-100		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager		Lack of formal training,Time constrains to get my work done		More than 10 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		More than 10 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Neutral		0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		No		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		No		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, my team considers that		No		I prefer to not answer that question		Disagree

		11/24/22 11:50		11/24/22 11:58		IP Address		217.69.238.196		100		517		TRUE		11/24/22 11:58		R_3oBfWdfsYW3Oa5H										51.3914		12.2134		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/24/22 11:59		11/24/22 12:04		IP Address		88.65.199.166		100		274		TRUE		11/24/22 12:04		R_25Hpi5UCpty04mn										52.502		13.4041		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		56+		Other		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Strongly Agree

		11/24/22 12:04		11/24/22 12:08		IP Address		95.222.26.149		100		224		TRUE		11/24/22 12:08		R_Z1ReUTimj6pEsIp										50.1811		8.476		anonymous		EN		Yes		Cabin crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		14 days		Other																																																																																																																																																																																				Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		11/24/22 12:31		11/24/22 12:37		IP Address		213.196.221.22		100		406		TRUE		11/24/22 12:37		R_1rIF2DzkgYW2PYp										50.939		6.9644		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Low Cost Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/24/22 12:35		11/24/22 12:40		IP Address		213.106.181.179		100		336		TRUE		11/24/22 12:40		R_3RfIKOSxGwoakvF										51.5749		0.0869		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		>5000		>5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/24/22 12:48		11/24/22 12:59		IP Address		46.114.7.45		100		698		TRUE		11/24/22 12:59		R_1FROlWUgeJXqasw										50.16		8.6333		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		I prefer to not answer		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		True, but that doesn't matter		Disagree

		11/24/22 13:00		11/24/22 13:07		IP Address		77.119.208.212		100		417		TRUE		11/24/22 13:07		R_ywM5GLnE21DXBoB										48.1535		16.3855		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		True, and this should be changed		Disagree

		11/24/22 12:59		11/24/22 13:08		IP Address		134.19.25.32		100		536		TRUE		11/24/22 13:08		R_2CEAKZiUcRMJFY7										49.2964		8.9171		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/24/22 12:55		11/24/22 13:08		IP Address		185.35.216.50		100		806		TRUE		11/24/22 13:08		R_2S7uXHFt6A3ajn6										51.1068		6.9529		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		1001-5000		Disagree		Not sure		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Disagree

		11/24/22 13:07		11/24/22 13:10		IP Address		87.116.162.3		100		199		TRUE		11/24/22 13:10		R_1oFFgkiSH30ZmYl										44.8046		20.4637		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		101-1000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		11/24/22 13:44		11/24/22 13:50		IP Address		88.79.215.116		100		328		TRUE		11/24/22 13:50		R_2QL0GV0U04r6mqs										48.794		9.0164		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/24/22 13:39		11/24/22 13:52		IP Address		95.222.24.38		100		766		TRUE		11/24/22 13:52		R_w1p4U9SxXAJRQ7n										50.1418		8.4559		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew control manager		Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Agree		0-1 day		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		Neutral		more than 3 days		Strongly Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Disagree		Agree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		Not true,True, and this should be changed		Agree

		11/24/22 13:40		11/24/22 13:57		IP Address		80.187.73.20		100		995		TRUE		11/24/22 13:57		R_2QGp2kYlOKcfKyq										51.4444		7.0114		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Cargo Carriers		6-Oct		101-1000		0-100		Neutral		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/24/22 13:54		11/24/22 14:02		IP Address		79.115.63.117		100		463		TRUE		11/24/22 14:02		R_vTB1HYHQND61Rkt										44.55		26.0724		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Disagree

		11/24/22 13:56		11/24/22 14:05		IP Address		79.193.127.12		100		495		TRUE		11/24/22 14:05		R_1Q6DWjDjitKP4OS										50.1477		8.5618		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		3-May		0-100		Not sure		Neutral		One calendar month		Once every 28 days																																																																						Crew training planning management		Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		No, on the job		Neutral		6-10 days		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Disagree		No, on the job		Neutral		Agree		No		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/24/22 14:18		11/24/22 14:22		IP Address		2.212.93.33		100		222		TRUE		11/24/22 14:22		R_p3fT77dPBIAcoBb										49.9819		6.8957		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree

		11/24/22 14:32		11/24/22 14:38		IP Address		176.58.138.246		100		360		TRUE		11/24/22 14:38		R_1OPjNjRqIXLJ6VS										37.9842		23.7353		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		3-May		0-100		101-1000		Neutral		One calendar month		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Strongly Agree

		11/24/22 14:28		11/24/22 14:39		IP Address		174.89.82.56		100		691		TRUE		11/24/22 14:39		R_3LbS9z6SNL8Hpkc										45.6862		-73.8632		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline		3-May		Not sure		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew rostering manager		Lack of formal training,Lack of system knowledge,Last minute changes		6-10 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		6-10 days		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		Yes, my team considers that		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/24/22 14:28		11/24/22 14:39		IP Address		80.187.72.194		100		679		TRUE		11/24/22 14:39		R_1n3mzSU6qLZ0YqI										51.4444		7.0114		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		46-55		Other		6-Oct		>5000		Not sure		Disagree		Not sure		Daily																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Disagree

		11/24/22 11:02		11/24/22 14:48		IP Address		178.202.108.7		100		13559		TRUE		11/24/22 14:48		R_2y9NZW29BNLzQ9g										50.1038		8.6874		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		2		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew training planning management		Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Neutral		2-5 days		Agree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Disagree		Agree		No		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that		Yes, my team considers that		I prefer to not answer that question		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree

		11/24/22 14:56		11/24/22 15:02		IP Address		95.90.178.205		100		372		TRUE		11/24/22 15:02		R_2PvCFFjOrq8hjrU										51.3688		12.3311		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		26-35		Cargo Carriers		2		101-1000		0-100		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew scheduling,Crew tracking/control,Crew training planning		Last minute changes		2-5 days		Neutral		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		more than 10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No proper initial training received		Agree		Neutral		Yes		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		No, on the job		yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions		Yes, and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		No		No		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/24/22 14:55		11/24/22 15:04		IP Address		87.162.76.195		100		517		TRUE		11/24/22 15:04		R_21hOfjv2gwSxFlO										48.0094		11.6879		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		3-May		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Neutral

		11/24/22 15:00		11/24/22 15:06		IP Address		49.205.123.203		100		317		TRUE		11/24/22 15:06		R_3MEvNfgdQxylaT2										17.411		78.4487		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		11/24/22 15:50		11/24/22 15:53		IP Address		82.132.232.51		100		180		TRUE		11/24/22 15:53		R_3L5bLdM4fHOPOLW										51.5638		-0.0765		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Female		36-45		Cargo Carriers		2		101-1000		0-100		Neutral		Other		Other																																																																																																																																								Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/24/22 15:56		11/24/22 16:02		IP Address		109.43.51.138		100		366		TRUE		11/24/22 16:02		R_3Gdmk8K1pZgejvg										48.114		11.5422		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/24/22 17:44		11/24/22 17:49		IP Address		91.141.68.15		100		290		TRUE		11/24/22 17:49		R_aaD6FiqNPqAmmeR										48.1535		16.3855		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Prefer not to say		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/24/22 19:32		11/24/22 19:38		IP Address		49.237.33.197		100		407		TRUE		11/24/22 19:38		R_C17LuQW7zaKfr6V										13.7366		100.4995		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		True, and this should be changed		Disagree

		11/24/22 20:06		11/24/22 20:13		IP Address		87.49.45.140		100		408		TRUE		11/24/22 20:13		R_2Va2n6DpqIWbrZV										55.6802		12.5892		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		56+		Schedule Airline,Business Aviation,Other		1		1001-5000		>5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Strongly Agree

		11/24/22 21:32		11/24/22 21:37		IP Address		94.205.253.50		100		317		TRUE		11/24/22 21:37		R_3j2m7vEASXf1Yvc										25.2633		55.3087		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Other		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Neutral		Other		Other																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		True, and this should be changed,True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Strongly Disagree

		11/24/22 21:47		11/24/22 22:02		IP Address		223.225.3.250		100		881		TRUE		11/24/22 22:02		R_2QgLubY2U5bt31R										28.6542		77.2373		anonymous		EN				Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew control manager		I prefer to not answer that question		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		6-10 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Neutral		2 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Agree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/24/22 22:38		11/24/22 22:43		IP Address		84.255.28.137		100		293		TRUE		11/24/22 22:43		R_1lcpzKCfkQHzYOQ										35.8824		14.4745		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Female		26-35		Charter Airline		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew planning,Crew tracking/control,Crew training planning		Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		2 -5 days		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		Yes		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No proper flight ops training received		yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		I do not take this into account when making decisions		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Agree

		11/24/22 23:42		11/24/22 23:47		IP Address		208.127.214.48		100		324		TRUE		11/24/22 23:47		R_3D5bwH52Kq02gjg										1.3036		103.8554		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline,Business Aviation,Cargo Carriers		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Neutral		7 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Agree

		11/24/22 23:53		11/25/22 0:00		IP Address		61.239.170.164		100		405		TRUE		11/25/22 0:00		R_Q4E61yHMpSmzVAt										22.2833		113.95		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Agree

		11/24/22 23:57		11/25/22 0:05		IP Address		37.228.177.71		100		499		TRUE		11/25/22 0:05		R_3QKtXBQVo4y7rc8										47.5657		9.6553		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		1001-5000		>5000		Agree		14 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree

		11/25/22 0:41		11/25/22 0:50		IP Address		91.75.18.167		100		540		TRUE		11/25/22 0:50		R_TnQ9NUoDL86tluN										25.3569		55.405		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew scheduling,Crew tracking/control,Crew training planning		Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Strongly Agree		more than 10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		more than 3 days		Agree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		Yes, I consider that		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Strongly Agree

		11/25/22 1:13		11/25/22 1:20		IP Address		194.107.148.4		100		413		TRUE		11/25/22 1:20		R_2rCrHFEV6AJrKo2										48.2169		16.4997		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		56+		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		1		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Disagree

		11/25/22 1:25		11/25/22 1:29		IP Address		211.75.180.197		100		231		TRUE		11/25/22 1:29		R_2YgDqTPQdB0qqiI										25.0504		121.5324		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Neutral

		11/25/22 2:03		11/25/22 2:09		IP Address		81.38.53.160		100		349		TRUE		11/25/22 2:09		R_3JEFoPSmzcZcGyj										36.5954		-4.5402		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline,Business Aviation,Cargo Carriers		More than 10		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		14 days		Other																																																																						Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager,Crew training planning management		Lack of formal training,Lack of system knowledge,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Strongly Agree		2-5 days		Strongly Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Strongly Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No proper initial training received		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, and this should be changed		Strongly Agree

		11/25/22 2:15		11/25/22 2:23		IP Address		118.169.26.4		100		477		TRUE		11/25/22 2:23		R_2OOzVKwirC2obVj										25.0504		121.5324		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew control manager		Lack of formal training		2-5 days		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Disagree		Agree		2 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Disagree		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/25/22 2:45		11/25/22 2:54		IP Address		103.30.197.250		100		568		TRUE		11/25/22 2:54		R_1NrXJe95ofl9k5C										11.5583		104.9121		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		0-100		101-1000		Agree		14 days		Daily																																																																						Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager,Headcount/capacity management		Lack of formal training,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		6-10 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Disagree		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		No, on the job		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/25/22 2:52		11/25/22 2:58		IP Address		213.22.33.187		100		335		TRUE		11/25/22 2:58		R_2UitEkGf3weCHRZ										40.6501		-8.6502		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		>5000		>5000		Neutral		28 days		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		I prefer to not answer		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Neutral

		11/25/22 2:53		11/25/22 2:58		IP Address		37.186.51.32		100		336		TRUE		11/25/22 2:58		R_2Y9f5I4WgQgZs2H										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/25/22 2:50		11/25/22 3:08		IP Address		45.131.193.114		100		1033		TRUE		11/25/22 3:08		R_2wBPYrv1jR2pX3h										25.7689		-80.1946		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Strongly Disagree		Other		Monthly																																																																						Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager,Headcount/capacity management,Operations research		Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Neutral		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Neutral		2-5 days		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Prefer not to answer		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and I feel my team being unfairly treated because of this,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Agree

		11/25/22 3:01		11/25/22 3:10		IP Address		77.222.27.61		100		567		TRUE		11/25/22 3:10		R_3QSKIRAm2Jc70Qi										42.4411		19.2632		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		1		0-100		0-100		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Headcount/capacity management,Management about the other options		Lack of formal training,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		More than 10 days		Neutral		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Strongly Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Neutral		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No, on the job		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, my team considers that		I prefer to not answer that question		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/25/22 3:07		11/25/22 3:15		IP Address		109.178.136.194		100		455		TRUE		11/25/22 3:15		R_10MdtlSaI2GSUL7										37.9667		22.8167		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		1001-5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Agree

		11/25/22 3:10		11/25/22 3:18		IP Address		78.62.44.202		100		443		TRUE		11/25/22 3:18		R_3MS5fKRfpIpSdSK										54.6818		25.297		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		26-35		Charter Airline,Other		6-Oct		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		14 days		Monthly																																																																						Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager,Headcount/capacity management		Lack of system knowledge,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		2-5 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, and I feel my team being unfairly treated because of this,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/25/22 3:19		11/25/22 3:26		IP Address		37.211.37.78		100		425		TRUE		11/25/22 3:26		R_2aqOrOuAXPXvPRL										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Other		1		0-100		101-1000		Neutral		Other		Other																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Disagree

		11/25/22 3:39		11/25/22 3:50		IP Address		140.248.34.54		100		649		TRUE		11/25/22 3:50		R_vC82sqJVMABhFNT										50.1188		8.6843		anonymous		EN		No		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/25/22 3:43		11/25/22 3:51		IP Address		93.232.144.24		100		507		TRUE		11/25/22 3:51		R_3rNi3gxLhaBwiBc										52.5196		13.4069		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		36-45		Low Cost Airline		3-May		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Neutral

		11/25/22 3:56		11/25/22 4:02		IP Address		92.209.175.20		100		364		TRUE		11/25/22 4:02		R_YYxNnDIimORfIvT										50.0188		8.6956		anonymous		EN		Yes		Cabin crew		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline		3-May		1001-5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																				Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Strongly Agree

		11/25/22 3:50		11/25/22 4:04		IP Address		109.40.241.195		100		847		TRUE		11/25/22 4:05		R_3FVBELlaptWUP6x										52.5196		13.4069		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Disagree

		11/25/22 4:11		11/25/22 4:16		IP Address		88.201.58.119		100		343		TRUE		11/25/22 4:16		R_1f8HwytTHcOjeKI										26.1459		50.5754		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		0-100		0-100		Neutral		One calendar month		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree,Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/25/22 4:25		11/25/22 4:36		IP Address		109.42.240.219		100		644		TRUE		11/25/22 4:36		R_2lCZQAGdzvtQ67D										51.342		12.3819		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		Not sure		Disagree		14 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Agree

		11/25/22 4:40		11/25/22 4:47		IP Address		93.104.66.241		100		426		TRUE		11/25/22 4:47		R_vUiFnqMjvBTir2p										48.172		11.5907		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		Not sure		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		I prefer to not answer		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Neutral

		11/25/22 4:45		11/25/22 4:52		IP Address		104.28.92.65		100		406		TRUE		11/25/22 4:52		R_2Cs2CMGwpzZJH1q										18.4615		-69.8965		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		14 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/25/22 5:05		11/25/22 5:10		IP Address		89.27.137.132		100		302		TRUE		11/25/22 5:10		R_1ibckRSRVqGFY20										51.5226		6.8378		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		56+		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/25/22 5:59		11/25/22 6:08		IP Address		84.60.212.223		100		545		TRUE		11/25/22 6:08		R_2Uirt1KCepnEMTK										50.8555		13.1679		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Female		26-35		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		Not sure		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew training planning		Lack of formal training,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		2 -5 days		Agree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Neutral		Agree		0-1 day		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Agree		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		No, on the job		yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions		Yes, I consider that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes, and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		11/25/22 6:15		11/25/22 6:26		IP Address		37.201.185.67		100		700		TRUE		11/25/22 6:26		R_3qlYcCIie6wafMW										51.4		8.0591		anonymous		EN				Cabin crew		Female		46-55		Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline,Business Aviation,Cargo Carriers		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																				Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Disagree

		11/25/22 6:28		11/25/22 6:34		IP Address		109.161.176.48		100		365		TRUE		11/25/22 6:34		R_2t0i3yJfod6oG6A										26.241		50.5779		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		56+		Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		0-100		0-100		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Strongly Agree

		11/25/22 6:41		11/25/22 6:51		IP Address		103.28.105.10		100		612		TRUE		11/25/22 6:51		R_2WvCdmj5gvEphle										21.9974		79.0011		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Headcount/capacity management,Crew training planning management		Lack of formal training,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		6-10 days		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		More than 10 days		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Disagree		Yes		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, and this should be changed,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Agree

		11/25/22 6:58		11/25/22 7:04		IP Address		37.210.33.8		100		350		TRUE		11/25/22 7:04		R_1Qc2oBpXUGGsaQF										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree,Strongly Agree		Agree,Strongly Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Strongly Agree

		11/18/22 7:15		11/18/22 7:17		IP Address		83.85.85.47		24		82		FALSE		11/25/22 7:17		R_2qsoS9LoU4O9Ki1														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		>5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/25/22 7:11		11/25/22 7:18		IP Address		190.148.209.130		100		454		TRUE		11/25/22 7:18		R_2zBkcKTi2rwAPvL										14.6343		-90.5155		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		26-35		Business Aviation,Cargo Carriers		1		0-100		0-100		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Agree

		11/25/22 7:14		11/25/22 7:19		IP Address		79.197.4.228		100		308		TRUE		11/25/22 7:19		R_26nzcPZs3KYGSze										52.5042		13.4395		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		Not sure		Agree		Not sure		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/18/22 7:27		11/18/22 7:30		IP Address		165.225.20.168		66		173		FALSE		11/25/22 7:30		R_22tXn7mgXHlvWW3														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		3-May		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/25/22 7:21		11/25/22 7:30		IP Address		89.211.225.132		100		516		TRUE		11/25/22 7:30		R_2Bsr7NV1OqdRBGE										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN				Crewing personnel		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Business Aviation,Cargo Carriers		1		1001-5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew training planning		Lack of formal training,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Disagree		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		2 -5 days		Disagree		Yes, by the vendor		Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Disagree		Agree		Yes		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		I prefer to not answer that question		Not true		Agree

		11/25/22 7:30		11/25/22 7:38		IP Address		188.148.166.55		100		483		TRUE		11/25/22 7:38		R_4IuKcq6uLb7rqO5										57.7065		11.967		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		56+										Agree																																																																																																																																																																																																																																				Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/25/22 7:50		11/25/22 7:57		IP Address		134.238.187.187		100		462		TRUE		11/25/22 7:57		R_2V1GER6oNt6LFBW										40.7425		-73.9877		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		56+		Schedule Airline,Other		1		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Neutral

		11/25/22 7:53		11/25/22 8:00		IP Address		37.6.253.7		100		381		TRUE		11/25/22 8:00		R_2fdFtJYxbcKyWpF										35.3274		25.1281		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Other		3-May		1001-5000		1001-5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		11/25/22 8:04		11/25/22 8:15		IP Address		89.246.102.120		100		671		TRUE		11/25/22 8:15		R_xz5tw8X5rFa7SWl										50.1049		8.6295		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		18-25		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew tracking/control		Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Strongly Agree		2 -5 days		Agree		Yes, by the vendor		Strongly Agree		Neutral		0-1 day		Disagree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Agree		Agree		Yes		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions		Yes, I consider that,Yes, and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, I consider that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, I consider that,Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation benefit from better decisions		Yes, I consider that,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and this should be changed,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Agree

		11/25/22 8:46		11/25/22 8:50		IP Address		109.43.112.71		100		256		TRUE		11/25/22 8:50		R_T5UsbZeG38ZsiPL										50.1169		8.6837		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Neutral		Other		Other																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Disagree

		11/18/22 9:39		11/18/22 9:55		IP Address		85.118.79.30		24		969		FALSE		11/25/22 9:55		R_2Xilz9V017oY3dP														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/25/22 9:57		11/25/22 10:05		IP Address		213.162.73.225		100		446		TRUE		11/25/22 10:05		R_2UgRWxsPWx2y8E0										47.0833		15.5667		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline		More than 10		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly Disagree		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Agree

		11/25/22 10:27		11/25/22 10:39		IP Address		86.99.45.202		100		738		TRUE		11/25/22 10:39		R_2EnRekWhSwFX2qe										25.2633		55.3087		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		1001-5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager,Management about the other options		Lack of formal training,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Time constrains to get my work done		2-5 days		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Disagree		6-10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Disagree		Agree		2 days		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Agree		Yes		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		No, on the job		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, but that doesn't matter		Neutral

		11/18/22 10:56		11/18/22 10:59		IP Address		37.210.109.194		24		163		FALSE		11/25/22 10:59		R_2uBpR3bpKydDtXd														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Business Aviation,Cargo Carriers		1		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/18/22 11:34		11/18/22 11:35		IP Address		84.131.125.214		66		78		FALSE		11/25/22 11:35		R_1PZBwIlLUks5o2P														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		56+

		11/25/22 12:32		11/25/22 12:37		IP Address		80.187.105.146		100		271		TRUE		11/25/22 12:37		R_1EXlLLfSIR6YCQz										48.1663		11.5683		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		True, but that doesn't matter		Agree

		11/24/22 13:34		11/25/22 12:59		IP Address		89.247.157.193		100		84324		TRUE		11/25/22 12:59		R_22QzTAaxMWcNLRx										50.9532		6.8274		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		11/25/22 13:15		11/25/22 13:19		IP Address		109.43.50.59		100		283		TRUE		11/25/22 13:19		R_1jTzCB2epIn2ZxF										48.1336		11.5658		anonymous		EN				Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Agree

		11/25/22 13:24		11/25/22 13:39		IP Address		83.135.243.251		100		903		TRUE		11/25/22 13:39		R_3kO4dyMWjs90K3i										50.8187		7.1702		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline,Business Aviation		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Management about the other options		Last minute changes		2-5 days		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Disagree		Agree		3 days		Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Agree		Agree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/25/22 14:10		11/25/22 14:14		IP Address		79.169.219.67		100		261		TRUE		11/25/22 14:14		R_1rCTHkIP41IVELj										38.752		-9.2279		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		56+		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Business Aviation		2		0-100		0-100		Agree		14 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree,Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/25/22 14:25		11/25/22 14:29		IP Address		95.222.26.149		100		215		TRUE		11/25/22 14:29		R_4YoVXG2l6ZnfCY9										50.1811		8.476		anonymous		EN				Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		Not sure		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		11/25/22 16:37		11/25/22 16:49		IP Address		194.53.130.99		100		700		TRUE		11/25/22 16:49		R_9uVgROAdBYB5R17										52.376		4.8702		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		46-55		Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		Other		Other																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		No		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		11/25/22 18:18		11/25/22 18:25		IP Address		27.62.115.212		100		429		TRUE		11/25/22 18:25		R_bazVwHpcQdXq0tX										12.8996		80.2209		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		Not sure		Disagree		One calendar month		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/25/22 19:22		11/25/22 19:27		IP Address		103.195.201.133		100		334		TRUE		11/25/22 19:27		R_9RbA5v4AoU3bxlf										28.6542		77.2373		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		Other		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Agree

		11/25/22 19:11		11/25/22 19:33		IP Address		203.192.195.51		100		1338		TRUE		11/25/22 19:33		R_3HjD72dk2X7zZJY										19.0748		72.8856		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline,Cargo Carriers		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew training planning management		Lack of system knowledge,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources		More than 10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		2-5 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions		No		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/25/22 20:11		11/25/22 20:15		IP Address		128.106.242.150		100		264		TRUE		11/25/22 20:15		R_3rNydLNTksg0uSQ										1.3856		103.8658		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		26-35		Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		1001-5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		11/25/22 20:00		11/25/22 20:17		IP Address		61.36.136.82		100		1024		TRUE		11/25/22 20:17		R_1jK9WivqS4WRUun										37.5112		126.9741		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		More than 10		101-1000		0-100		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		11/26/22 0:00		11/26/22 0:07		IP Address		86.41.112.34		100		393		TRUE		11/26/22 0:07		R_4ZvI9TJZwQGJRHb										53.3818		-6.2465		anonymous		EN		Yes		Cabin crew		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Neutral		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																				Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Disagree		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/25/22 23:57		11/26/22 0:10		IP Address		87.145.249.68		100		806		TRUE		11/26/22 0:10		R_1onePyUxz2jOnAs										50.0971		8.5952		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		0-100		0-100		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew rostering manager		Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Strongly Agree		2-5 days		Strongly Agree		Yes, by the vendor		Strongly Agree		Agree		3 days		Strongly Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		Yes, my team considers that		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/26/22 0:17		11/26/22 0:21		IP Address		176.203.227.157		100		245		TRUE		11/26/22 0:21		R_2sb8pZpil48dkFt										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/26/22 0:30		11/26/22 0:36		IP Address		146.70.68.196		100		404		TRUE		11/26/22 0:36		R_25BgAhMRJGFT3WT										48.8323		2.4075		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		3-May		>5000		>5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		No		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Not true		Neutral

		11/25/22 14:59		11/26/22 0:48		IP Address		188.71.254.244		100		35296		TRUE		11/26/22 0:48		R_1pMdXBUgbYQWB6F										29.3645		47.9889		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		1001-5000		Neutral		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Agree

		11/26/22 1:12		11/26/22 1:18		IP Address		93.207.228.39		100		335		TRUE		11/26/22 1:18		R_1GOjcDMAtj7pHyK										50.3665		8.7394		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		1		>5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/26/22 9:28		11/26/22 9:58		IP Address		69.181.208.12		100		1757		TRUE		11/26/22 9:58		R_129bHfslEhyCrGq										37.2566		-121.8889		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		>5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Not true		Neutral

		11/25/22 3:29		11/26/22 10:50		IP Address		188.119.23.125		100		112864		TRUE		11/26/22 10:50		R_3PzBtkXaTYTqxGn										41.0214		28.9948		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/26/22 12:23		11/26/22 12:29		IP Address		87.149.192.118		100		350		TRUE		11/26/22 12:29		R_sMqnMPA1WZVHzKV										51.4133		6.99		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/26/22 12:28		11/26/22 12:39		IP Address		82.12.255.78		100		688		TRUE		11/26/22 12:39		R_2zox7g5HjdPBNjc										51.9045		-0.1984		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Business Aviation		2		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		28 days		Weekly																																																																						Crew control manager		Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Strongly Agree		6-10 days		Agree		Yes, by the vendor		Disagree		Agree		3 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/25/22 3:28		11/26/22 13:42		IP Address		109.43.112.108		100		123246		TRUE		11/26/22 13:42		R_3Hjhmm2i51giVHb										50.1169		8.6837		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		18-25		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Agree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Disagree

		11/26/22 20:46		11/26/22 20:50		IP Address		220.241.191.16		100		219		TRUE		11/26/22 20:50		R_1HbEPmtMA30hm4C										22.2908		114.1501		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Disagree

		11/26/22 22:28		11/26/22 22:37		IP Address		41.13.122.171		100		514		TRUE		11/26/22 22:37		R_3DiLgAFFNrabahb										-25.7599		28.2604		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		56+		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline				101-1000		101-1000		Disagree		Other		Daily																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/26/22 23:13		11/26/22 23:21		IP Address		212.77.220.196		100		483		TRUE		11/26/22 23:21		R_2CxDBcWgxOWl3WH										25.5		51.25		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Operations research		Lack of system knowledge,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		6-10 days		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Agree		6-10 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Neutral		No		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/26/22 23:48		11/26/22 23:52		IP Address		86.145.43.208		100		266		TRUE		11/26/22 23:52		R_1pnW3eKpht062cW										52.5127		-1.4509		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		56+		Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Other																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Disagree

		11/27/22 1:58		11/27/22 2:04		IP Address		80.187.120.248		100		389		TRUE		11/27/22 2:04		R_11Xw1RbCj4HCA1W										51.4444		7.0114		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree,Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		True, and this should be changed		Disagree

		11/18/22 8:29		11/20/22 9:19		IP Address		193.142.145.12		66		175799		FALSE		11/27/22 9:19		R_273i54BZGPvxxTf														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		18-25		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Business Aviation,Other		1		0-100		0-100		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Daily

		11/27/22 9:55		11/27/22 10:02		IP Address		95.90.179.127		100		412		TRUE		11/27/22 10:02		R_2AY9nqvdeGePzeq										51.3688		12.3311		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Cargo Carriers		3-May		101-1000		0-100		Agree		14 days		Other																																																																																																																																								Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Agree

		11/27/22 11:40		11/27/22 11:50		IP Address		93.202.68.196		100		619		TRUE		11/27/22 11:50		R_1jB1jCsDVuXgWeq										51.4252		7.243		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Strongly Disagree		Other		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/27/22 11:33		11/27/22 11:54		IP Address		188.22.146.146		100		1249		TRUE		11/27/22 11:54		R_pLWB6iFIoteq3gB										47.8044		16.2489		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Business Aviation		6-Oct		0-100		0-100		Disagree		28 days		Monthly		Crew planning,Crew scheduling,Crew tracking/control,Operations research		Last minute changes		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		0 - 1 day		Disagree		No proper software training received		Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		A mix between ATO and inhouse training		yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes, and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, the airline's reputation benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, I consider that,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Disagree

		11/27/22 11:56		11/27/22 11:59		IP Address		109.42.113.25		100		208		TRUE		11/27/22 11:59		R_1OxJdqTuNzL9i7s										53.5325		9.9806		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/20/22 17:41		11/20/22 17:43		IP Address		113.28.133.145		24		117		FALSE		11/27/22 17:43		R_snWKLMNR2HOIBDr														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		3-May		1001-5000		>5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/28/22 0:21		11/28/22 0:24		IP Address		89.245.22.82		100		211		TRUE		11/28/22 0:24		R_WjU0zVooMLCwD5L										52.3709		9.7183		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		46-55		Charter Airline		More than 10		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Strongly Agree

		11/28/22 0:34		11/28/22 0:42		IP Address		49.185.171.150		100		431		TRUE		11/28/22 0:42		R_1IWTvn1uhHqOgT4										-37.8159		144.9669		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Charter Airline		3-May		0-100		0-100		Disagree		Other		Other																																																																						Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager,Crew training planning management		Lack of formal training,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework		2-5 days		Agree		No, on the job		Neutral		2-5 days		Agree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Neutral		Agree		0-1 day		Agree		No, on the job		Neutral		Agree		Yes		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		No, on the job		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		Not true		Disagree

		11/20/22 21:49		11/21/22 1:04		IP Address		103.28.105.10		24		11727		FALSE		11/28/22 1:04		R_1BRsXH6K7lIxWm6														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/18/22 8:10		11/21/22 1:57		IP Address		90.229.237.16		66		236840		FALSE		11/28/22 1:57		R_31uvGF7feNQvHZd														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline,Cargo Carriers,Other		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly

		11/28/22 2:11		11/28/22 2:16		IP Address		91.58.43.122		100		317		TRUE		11/28/22 2:16		R_2rA78s908VQLurC										51.9363		8.8762		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		56+		Charter Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/28/22 3:46		11/28/22 3:52		IP Address		208.127.2.133		100		362		TRUE		11/28/22 3:52		R_0HsWuE6JqAmbiI9										50.1188		8.6843		anonymous		EN				Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Disagree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/28/22 5:37		11/28/22 5:42		IP Address		98.58.22.133		100		317		TRUE		11/28/22 5:42		R_237gu2ILxCWvXyh										26.5824		-81.832		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		Not sure		>5000		>5000		Neutral		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree

		11/28/22 6:27		11/28/22 6:31		IP Address		95.90.246.86		100		241		TRUE		11/28/22 6:31		R_6PBQlhPB7cHpWox										52.5201		13.4425		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Cargo Carriers		2		101-1000		0-100		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		11/28/22 8:21		11/28/22 8:26		IP Address		217.235.235.234		100		278		TRUE		11/28/22 8:26		R_3g5Thg5UwiRMeAe										48.8861		9.5353		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Disagree		Other		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		11/28/22 9:58		11/28/22 10:07		IP Address		223.226.85.203		100		563		TRUE		11/28/22 10:07		R_2zqcRcTwq7SaXPs										28.6145		77.3063		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		6-Oct		1001-5000		1001-5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Management about the other options		Last minute changes		2-5 days		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Disagree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Neutral		Neutral		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		11/28/22 12:42		11/28/22 12:44		IP Address		42.104.130.49		100		149		TRUE		11/28/22 12:44		R_YXfVKCfnRmv7iTL										12.8996		80.2209		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		18-25		Other		Not sure		Not sure		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																												Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		Agree				Strongly Agree

		11/28/22 12:38		11/28/22 12:46		IP Address		109.43.113.143		100		474		TRUE		11/28/22 12:46		R_2e8d54z5w4kLu1N										50.1049		8.6295		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but that doesn't matter		Neutral

		11/28/22 12:54		11/28/22 13:01		IP Address		46.114.207.210		100		392		TRUE		11/28/22 13:01		R_30nGQFZQtRYhJox										51.3235		12.4266		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		36-45		Cargo Carriers		2		101-1000		0-100		Neutral		Other		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/28/22 14:57		11/28/22 14:57		IP Address		194.34.134.148		100		4		TRUE		11/28/22 14:57		R_2TvOPqJ144rAMY0										60.2188		24.8708		anonymous		EN

		11/28/22 22:32		11/28/22 22:45		IP Address		119.74.8.119		100		803		TRUE		11/28/22 22:45		R_3kuoSLDvM1Ws7iE										1.3931		103.8817		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		56+		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		1		0-100		101-1000		Neutral		One calendar month		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/29/22 2:11		11/29/22 2:16		IP Address		87.189.108.249		100		299		TRUE		11/29/22 2:16		R_2f7fftQQixhwlLC										51.4816		7.5032		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		28 days		Monthly		Crew tracking/control		Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Neutral		6 - 10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Neutral		Neutral		more than 3 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Neutral		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		No, on the job		yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions		Yes, I consider that		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that		I prefer to not answer that question		No				Neutral

		11/29/22 7:30		11/29/22 7:39		IP Address		94.62.255.185		100		551		TRUE		11/29/22 7:39		R_1IW8cGFJ568CpBK										38.7057		-9.1359		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		1001-5000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Headcount/capacity management		Time constrains to get my work done		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Neutral		No		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		No		True, and I feel my team being unfairly treated because of this		Agree

		11/22/22 7:52		11/22/22 7:55		IP Address		169.143.222.222		66		213		FALSE		11/29/22 7:55		R_28J7jWDn6DUWHsg														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Female		46-55		Other		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/29/22 7:45		11/29/22 7:59		IP Address		27.125.249.25		100		859		TRUE		11/29/22 7:59		R_3qqGXzvdsnl63eR										3.1855		101.6873		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline,Cargo Carriers		More than 10		>5000		1001-5000				28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Not true		Agree

		11/29/22 11:45		11/29/22 11:51		IP Address		37.228.234.220		100		377		TRUE		11/29/22 11:51		R_tMyPZ6BWiWRG7pn										53.3339		-6.2271		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		56+		Schedule Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Other																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		I prefer to not answer		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Not true		Strongly Agree

		11/29/22 15:41		11/29/22 15:47		IP Address		80.208.64.130		100		364		TRUE		11/29/22 15:47		R_1ODzNV3BSUMXanE										55.4588		12.0482		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Disagree

		11/22/22 14:58		11/22/22 14:59		IP Address		189.162.30.110		66		90		FALSE		11/29/22 16:29		R_1CellWpdP63w21Z														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		3-May		1001-5000		>5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly

		11/29/22 22:20		11/29/22 22:29		IP Address		95.222.27.16		100		527		TRUE		11/29/22 22:29		R_Z33GrYbbsPFtuKt										49.8775		8.6512		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		2		Not sure		Not sure		Agree		Other		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree

		11/30/22 2:00		11/30/22 2:04		IP Address		84.115.232.8		100		274		TRUE		11/30/22 2:04		R_1LpnKVr6e3E3Tjc										48.1535		16.3855		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline,Business Aviation,Cargo Carriers		Not sure		0-100		101-1000		Agree		Other		Daily																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		11/30/22 2:31		11/30/22 2:38		IP Address		109.63.56.123		100		388		TRUE		11/30/22 2:38		R_1gHkZzEbaUlmT2y										26.241		50.5779		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Neutral		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/30/22 3:19		11/30/22 3:26		IP Address		195.135.15.148		100		391		TRUE		11/30/22 3:26		R_1hJYfcpK1K6rjeF										43.5312		5.4554		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000				Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Neutral

		11/30/22 3:21		11/30/22 3:27		IP Address		95.90.209.66		100		371		TRUE		11/30/22 3:27		R_2rVpeNEYYC715QF										51.3403		12.3198		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/30/22 3:23		11/30/22 3:30		IP Address		80.187.102.240		100		386		TRUE		11/30/22 3:30		R_2xFzmy0OdOS6gf8										50.1169		8.6837		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		3-May		>5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew planning		Time constrains to get my work done		More than 10 days		Agree		Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Agree		6 - 10 days		Agree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Agree		Agree		3 days		Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Agree		Agree		No		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		A mix between ATO and inhouse training		yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Fatigue is just an excuse for crew,Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions

		11/30/22 3:44		11/30/22 3:49		IP Address		80.187.103.189		100		277		TRUE		11/30/22 3:49		R_OeR9qjRmZeuXew1										51.2993		9.491		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Prefer not to say				Schedule Airline		Not sure		Not sure		Not sure		Agree		Not sure		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but that doesn't matter		Neutral

		11/30/22 4:03		11/30/22 4:08		IP Address		176.186.174.100		100		332		TRUE		11/30/22 4:08		R_2DZxkq5KCXL0Chr										48.7913		2.3632		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		Agree		Disagree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Disagree

		11/30/22 5:35		11/30/22 5:39		IP Address		94.9.172.150		100		248		TRUE		11/30/22 5:39		R_Cm3Q5GOt5ctlW93										53.3992		-2.7047		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		Not sure		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/30/22 6:16		11/30/22 6:18		IP Address		87.155.70.217		100		167		TRUE		11/30/22 6:18		R_2VJhZdHJtiJSLBa										50.8174		6.7918		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		3-May		1001-5000		>5000		Disagree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Disagree

		11/30/22 6:04		11/30/22 6:21		IP Address		80.187.115.96		100		1051		TRUE		11/30/22 6:21		R_tL39Rf3W7Hv9FMR										53.5544		9.996		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline		More than 10		101-1000		1001-5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		True, and this should be changed		Disagree

		11/30/22 6:50		11/30/22 6:57		IP Address		93.222.186.29		100		458		TRUE		11/30/22 6:57		R_vJQrgCewNisxVRf										49.3175		6.7486		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Disagree		Other		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		11/30/22 7:06		11/30/22 7:28		IP Address		147.161.234.192		100		1332		TRUE		11/30/22 7:28		R_3JCTcDiUtqptitA										50.1442		8.6587		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		46-55		Cargo Carriers		2		1001-5000		0-100		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Neutral

		11/30/22 7:30		11/30/22 7:33		IP Address		157.51.100.168		100		157		TRUE		11/30/22 7:33		R_1F9XtD04UTpr5M2										12.8996		80.2209		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		18-25		Low Cost Airline		1		0-100		0-100		Neutral		7 days		Monthly																																																																						Crew control manager		Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework		2-5 days		Disagree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Strongly Disagree		2-5 days		Neutral		Yes, by the vendor		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		3 days		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Neutral		No		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree				No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Fatigue is just an excuse for crew.		Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/30/22 7:49		11/30/22 8:13		IP Address		95.223.75.118		100		1401		TRUE		11/30/22 8:13		R_12ncAmLWNlvmG32										50.1367		8.7138		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		18-25		Schedule Airline		3-May		1001-5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Agree

		11/30/22 8:25		11/30/22 8:30		IP Address		94.67.243.64		100		297		TRUE		11/30/22 8:30		R_2Yn3EvfreHeS62W										39.644		22.4217		anonymous		EN		Yes		Cabin crew		Female		18-25		Low Cost Airline		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Weekly																																																																																																																																																																																				Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		11/30/22 8:38		11/30/22 8:51		IP Address		79.225.54.30		100		803		TRUE		11/30/22 8:51		R_1pnH7CqAjBPon2K										53.092		8.8594		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		2		>5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Not true		Agree

		11/30/22 8:56		11/30/22 9:01		IP Address		31.221.117.230		100		309		TRUE		11/30/22 9:01		R_3fGGutwoesbV0UC										51.4964		-0.1224		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000				Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/30/22 10:15		11/30/22 10:27		IP Address		213.114.140.111		100		673		TRUE		11/30/22 10:27		R_2QlVUFdy8kRvBbS										59.3274		18.0653		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Female		46-55		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000				Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/30/22 10:25		11/30/22 10:32		IP Address		90.0.32.135		100		371		TRUE		11/30/22 10:32		R_1CEGBBju9bwY4Ow										49.1984		2.4732		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		3-May		0-100		101-1000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Management about the other options		Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		6-10 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		6-10 days		Agree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Agree		Agree		2 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Disagree		Neutral		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		No, on the job		No		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		No		No		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		11/30/22 12:19		11/30/22 12:28		IP Address		80.200.90.45		100		524		TRUE		11/30/22 12:28		R_3PBRaFD0JERwM44										51.0677		4.5319		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		46-55		Charter Airline,Other		3-May		0-100		0-100		Neutral		One calendar month		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Not true		Agree

		11/30/22 12:36		11/30/22 12:44		IP Address		91.25.242.170		100		477		TRUE		11/30/22 12:44		R_1Q5Vd61IUtLBEun										53.5544		9.9946		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Disagree

		11/30/22 12:50		11/30/22 12:58		IP Address		37.201.153.175		100		501		TRUE		11/30/22 12:58		R_12hxouY21zzvY3D										50.9446		7.0115		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		1001-5000		Neutral		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/30/22 13:35		11/30/22 13:39		IP Address		172.225.195.35		100		245		TRUE		11/30/22 13:39		R_1OID1XOdg4RDCgn										50.1188		8.6843		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Agree

		12/1/22 0:54		12/1/22 0:58		IP Address		93.194.217.18		100		271		TRUE		12/1/22 0:58		R_3kHAh4mWf3vpowM										49.4071		8.6879		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		1001-5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		12/1/22 1:50		12/1/22 1:54		IP Address		141.134.11.74		100		244		TRUE		12/1/22 1:54		R_1KklNXmgau2bErT										51.1621		4.1459		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Disagree

		12/1/22 1:37		12/1/22 2:27		IP Address		80.155.46.162		100		3023		TRUE		12/1/22 2:27		R_3RvDG1eRwLrHGOR										52.4991		13.3798		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree

		12/1/22 3:03		12/1/22 3:09		IP Address		46.114.6.202		100		332		TRUE		12/1/22 3:09		R_2S35fHnxn2L5xLq										50.1573		8.6843		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Agree

		12/1/22 4:03		12/1/22 4:13		IP Address		87.132.255.214		100		596		TRUE		12/1/22 4:13		R_1eWURKrURHCHxXP										53.5425		10.0339		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		56+		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Agree		7 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/24/22 6:02		11/24/22 6:03		IP Address		103.28.105.10		24		54		FALSE		12/1/22 6:03		R_1Cj8D8MelYT4h08														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/1/22 7:28		12/1/22 7:34		IP Address		193.24.32.39		100		385		TRUE		12/1/22 7:34		R_20UmiSnn0zdNi93										51.2993		9.491		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Strongly agree		Not sure		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Agree

		12/1/22 7:55		12/1/22 8:00		IP Address		147.161.173.83		100		304		TRUE		12/1/22 8:00		R_3HS8aZWK922ByBw										52.3795		4.8777		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Agree

		11/24/22 8:40		11/24/22 9:25		IP Address		95.90.183.141		24		2718		FALSE		12/1/22 9:25		R_2CkUHnwcNdiYw8B														anonymous		EN				Crewing management		Male		36-45		Cargo Carriers		2		101-1000		0-100		Neutral		28 days		Once every 28 days

		12/1/22 9:22		12/1/22 9:26		IP Address		46.176.114.252		100		269		TRUE		12/1/22 9:26		R_3MoJDNHxy1YY30B										37.9834		23.6811		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		0-100		Agree		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/24/22 9:46		11/24/22 9:47		IP Address		62.240.134.118		24		60		FALSE		12/1/22 9:47		R_2R1B7vM2LXnnTTv														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Business Aviation		6-Oct		0-100		0-100		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/24/22 10:49		11/24/22 10:53		IP Address		213.196.221.22		42		230		FALSE		12/1/22 10:53		R_2BlWRlCiKmBjXS5														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Low Cost Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/24/22 11:09		11/24/22 11:10		IP Address		83.215.14.38		42		49		FALSE		12/1/22 11:10		R_3nvpATVoUMUPLFK														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		18-25		Business Aviation		More than 10		0-100		0-100		Neutral		28 days		Monthly

		11/24/22 11:15		11/24/22 11:17		IP Address		213.55.224.98		77		99		FALSE		12/1/22 11:17		R_eJ8BWDynoTIeqWt														anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/24/22 13:48		11/24/22 13:49		IP Address		95.222.31.66		24		78		FALSE		12/1/22 13:49		R_3RrOypnoH7VZil3														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		Not sure		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Once every 28 days

		12/1/22 14:46		12/1/22 14:52		IP Address		194.118.35.2		100		313		TRUE		12/1/22 14:52		R_1FFIyk91h6aCIQg										48.2155		16.3075		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		56+		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Neutral		Other		Other																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		11/24/22 17:08		11/24/22 17:09		IP Address		24.46.212.193		6		55		FALSE		12/1/22 17:09		R_yOpMfp76NE7mAAV														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		18-25		Charter Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		14 days		Monthly

		11/24/22 21:36		11/24/22 21:37		IP Address		103.16.30.81		24		80		FALSE		12/1/22 21:37		R_26bSS4MYgTwrRDp														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		26-35		Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/24/22 22:09		11/24/22 22:11		IP Address		106.202.89.231		24		138		FALSE		12/1/22 22:11		R_Wx1nllJALsQQtWx														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/24/22 23:32		11/24/22 23:33		IP Address		80.187.75.82		42		64		FALSE		12/1/22 23:33		R_AyAFv7x8NSUJS0h														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/1/22 23:46		12/1/22 23:51		IP Address		77.23.181.140		100		260		TRUE		12/1/22 23:51		R_2Rb0atGICeW8sWQ										49.4324		8.2556		anonymous		EN				Flight deck crew		Female		36-45		Charter Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Disagree		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but that doesn't matter		Neutral

		11/25/22 0:57		11/25/22 0:58		IP Address		47.31.96.155		6		83		FALSE		12/2/22 0:58		R_3g7uJMsWCxjTbAc														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		3-May		0-100		1001-5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Once every 28 days

		11/25/22 1:39		11/25/22 1:40		IP Address		84.144.173.151		54		75		FALSE		12/2/22 1:40		R_2X4GaugSibLyWST														anonymous		EN		Yes		Cabin crew		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		More than 10		>5000		1001-5000		Neutral		28 days		Monthly

		11/25/22 1:46		11/25/22 1:48		IP Address		87.128.31.91		42		83		FALSE		12/2/22 1:48		R_dbWlRDz0Lu77ix3														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		3-May		0-100		0-100		Neutral		14 days		Daily

		11/25/22 3:06		11/25/22 3:07		IP Address		64.159.100.152		77		70		FALSE		12/2/22 3:07		R_3Pe2ewhGqa40Zih														anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		26-35		Business Aviation		3-May		0-100		0-100		Neutral		28 days		Once every 28 days

		11/25/22 4:08		11/25/22 4:09		IP Address		85.115.61.180		24		53		FALSE		12/2/22 4:09		R_pL8QC3gJ9KpWvSN														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		3-May		1001-5000		0-100		Disagree		Other		Daily

		11/25/22 4:19		11/25/22 4:20		IP Address		87.155.79.215		6		55		FALSE		12/2/22 4:20		R_ahOaFk40bnZReSJ														anonymous		EN		No		Crewing personnel				56+		Schedule Airline		3-May		1001-5000		1001-5000		Disagree		28 days		Monthly

		11/25/22 4:19		11/25/22 4:20		IP Address		5.193.211.1		42		96		FALSE		12/2/22 4:20		R_3R9rClzCZJx0NIU														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/25/22 4:26		11/25/22 4:27		IP Address		84.255.184.227		6		76		FALSE		12/2/22 4:27		R_2CiYz46VLqC97cM														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		56+		Cargo Carriers		3-May		101-1000		0-100		Neutral		One calendar month		Once every 28 days

		12/2/22 8:46		12/2/22 8:50		IP Address		80.187.113.226		100		244		TRUE		12/2/22 8:50		R_2fxLSYJ5HSFVr5M										53.5544		9.996		anonymous		EN		No		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard

		11/25/22 9:43		11/25/22 9:45		IP Address		94.224.250.105		24		119		FALSE		12/2/22 9:45		R_3j27umfTjzV9dlR														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		26-35		Business Aviation		1		1001-5000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/2/22 10:23		12/2/22 10:27		IP Address		185.236.135.243		100		254		TRUE		12/2/22 10:27		R_30pinqT3Ztk3x38										26.241		50.5779		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Agree		One calendar month		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/25/22 13:05		11/25/22 13:07		IP Address		213.225.2.231		42		117		FALSE		12/2/22 13:07		R_3qIRcZoFUAaeNAk														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Low Cost Airline,Business Aviation		3-May		0-100		Not sure		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/25/22 13:30		11/25/22 13:33		IP Address		109.42.242.243		77		133		FALSE		12/2/22 13:33		R_3KIUEINnRpidNBx														anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		36-45		Cargo Carriers		More than 10		Not sure		0-100		Agree		Other		Other

		12/2/22 15:03		12/2/22 15:04		IP Address		46.255.116.242		100		33		TRUE		12/2/22 15:04		R_ufVTfR6lwTFBhG9										52.4817		-1.7863		anonymous		EN

		11/25/22 19:28		11/25/22 19:29		IP Address		103.195.201.133		77		52		FALSE		12/2/22 19:29		R_2eXNjHJ4LtMvaMi														anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Low Cost Airline		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Neutral		Other		Monthly

		11/18/22 2:53		11/25/22 23:12		IP Address		95.222.26.149		54		677950		FALSE		12/2/22 23:12		R_1DHxvgYF2gtDtce														anonymous		EN				Cabin crew		Female		26-35		Low Cost Airline		1		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		Not sure		Not sure

		11/25/22 23:52		11/25/22 23:54		IP Address		85.0.82.30		24		157		FALSE		12/2/22 23:55		R_2duOALyqU6dWhvc														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/3/22 0:08		12/3/22 0:13		IP Address		79.251.208.127		100		317		TRUE		12/3/22 0:13		R_27rLBOuCls8gN41										49.9706		7.8981		anonymous		EN		No		Operations other than crewing		Female		26-35		Low Cost Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		101-1000		Strongly agree		14 days		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/26/22 1:20		11/26/22 1:21		IP Address		103.48.197.159		54		54		FALSE		12/3/22 1:21		R_3nIPY6hCTKvIRjc														anonymous		EN		Yes		Cabin crew		Female		26-35		Low Cost Airline		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Monthly

		11/26/22 4:00		11/26/22 4:01		IP Address		122.169.94.20		42		86		FALSE		12/3/22 4:01		R_2dW0Dguzut1ge23														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/3/22 5:46		12/3/22 5:58		IP Address		93.223.109.6		100		685		TRUE		12/3/22 5:58		R_2aY1g2Kt5kja3FW										50.0812		8.6411		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew pairing manager		Lack of system knowledge,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Last minute changes		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Strongly Agree		2-5 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		12/3/22 14:11		12/3/22 14:19		IP Address		49.36.189.98		100		482		TRUE		12/3/22 14:19		R_1Q5YyOvtfYYkIGc										28.6542		77.2373		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		1001-5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Management about the other options		Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Last minute changes		6-10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		6-10 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Disagree		No		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		No, on the job		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/26/22 22:36		11/26/22 22:37		IP Address		156.155.142.6		54		87		FALSE		12/3/22 22:37		R_3OjBuWVVHOf2FAV														anonymous		EN		Yes		Cabin crew		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Strongly agree		14 days		Weekly

		11/27/22 5:23		11/27/22 5:31		IP Address		78.154.15.127		24		453		FALSE		12/4/22 5:31		R_2arakjK5Z0GYHum														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		56+		Cargo Carriers		2		0-100		0-100		Agree		14 days		Weekly

		12/4/22 7:24		12/4/22 7:30		IP Address		2.204.124.200		100		353		TRUE		12/4/22 7:30		R_3nBMlK9qdAMSd9Z										50.3665		8.7394		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Not true		Disagree

		11/27/22 10:27		11/27/22 10:28		IP Address		188.240.56.182		77		88		FALSE		12/4/22 10:28		R_1FrE7RGQhVi6CJx														anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		26-35		Business Aviation		6-Oct		0-100		0-100		Neutral		Other		Other

		12/5/22 0:04		12/5/22 0:09		IP Address		145.224.104.85		100		348		TRUE		12/5/22 0:09		R_1feh7C4rcnSDuVl										41.8904		12.5126		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		3-May		101-1000		0-100		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/28/22 0:13		11/28/22 0:14		IP Address		194.53.130.99		24		79		FALSE		12/5/22 0:15		R_SToYxTC4NlvQZj3														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		28 days		Once every 28 days

		12/5/22 9:12		12/5/22 9:17		IP Address		91.65.248.166		100		293		TRUE		12/5/22 9:17		R_1g61ANiZQjF8a7r										52.5203		13.3849		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		1001-5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		12/5/22 9:12		12/5/22 9:18		IP Address		196.216.56.42		100		382		TRUE		12/5/22 9:18		R_1NksBTS8V6bDbkT										-8.8385		13.2353		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree,Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Disagree

		12/5/22 9:22		12/5/22 9:31		IP Address		88.64.244.101		100		510		TRUE		12/5/22 9:31		R_3hmDg0TFcjnUswH										52.2039		7.0371		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		>5000		>5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		12/5/22 9:43		12/5/22 9:48		IP Address		95.91.240.110		100		297		TRUE		12/5/22 9:48		R_2dfIYMiX8QqBoeN										52.4941		13.4272		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed,True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		12/5/22 9:54		12/5/22 9:59		IP Address		91.44.215.206		100		275		TRUE		12/5/22 9:59		R_2R2sDsyn8NqQmMt										48.0277		11.2188		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Disagree

		11/28/22 11:49		11/28/22 11:53		IP Address		165.225.209.35		24		194		FALSE		12/5/22 11:53		R_eequ89AkxKkQkFz														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		3-May				1001-5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly

		12/5/22 12:56		12/5/22 13:04		IP Address		178.202.85.192		100		493		TRUE		12/5/22 13:04		R_1gSGVJFaDU0oQco										49.683		8.6219		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Strongly Agree

		11/28/22 13:23		11/28/22 13:24		IP Address		138.186.250.160		24		100		FALSE		12/5/22 13:24		R_2frDR11mJ8pIqgw														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/5/22 13:53		12/5/22 13:59		IP Address		196.128.17.141		100		334		TRUE		12/5/22 13:59		R_28HxiN8l7apUpsD										30.0588		31.2268		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		True, and this should be changed,True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		12/5/22 13:56		12/5/22 14:11		IP Address		93.218.105.184		100		895		TRUE		12/5/22 14:11		R_2ZWfyU5iuXuz7rg										48.4035		11.7488		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		101-1000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew pairing manager,Headcount/capacity management,Management about the other options		Lack of system knowledge,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources		0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		2-5 days		Disagree		No proper software training received		Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Disagree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		No		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		True, but that doesn't matter		Agree

		11/28/22 14:12		11/28/22 14:14		IP Address		79.246.230.205		77		154		FALSE		12/5/22 14:14		R_PIe0h0eLZOo6CJP														anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/5/22 14:26		12/5/22 14:33		IP Address		109.43.51.231		100		403		TRUE		12/5/22 14:33		R_1gNKEPfTpriwwrB										48.1663		11.5683		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		11/28/22 14:57		11/28/22 14:58		IP Address		194.34.134.148		66		59		FALSE		12/5/22 14:58		R_2v2gBJ4eDSF8AfR														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT

		12/6/22 0:26		12/6/22 0:31		IP Address		80.187.121.184		100		311		TRUE		12/6/22 0:31		R_2wn6C1PJZdYhbCw										51.4444		7.0114		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Neutral

		11/29/22 3:44		11/29/22 3:47		IP Address		212.77.220.196		24		141		FALSE		12/6/22 3:47		R_3p6g741ZvFfYICM														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/6/22 1:39		12/6/22 4:12		IP Address		194.107.148.4		100		9189		TRUE		12/6/22 4:12		R_1DMUjMtqbOYlWxw										48.2169		16.4997		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew tracking/control		Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Neutral		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		2 -5 days		Agree		No, on the job		Neutral		Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Agree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions		Yes, and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, I consider that		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		12/6/22 4:48		12/6/22 5:51		IP Address		194.107.148.4		100		3797		TRUE		12/6/22 5:51		R_1NEnN24tWB9ingI										48.2169		16.4997		anonymous		EN				Operations other than crewing		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Not true		Agree

		12/6/22 11:44		12/6/22 11:49		IP Address		95.222.29.254		100		266		TRUE		12/6/22 11:49		R_2ebqBQT62pqlejG										50.1812		8.5131		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		True, and this should be changed,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/30/22 3:38		11/30/22 3:39		IP Address		80.187.102.240		42		37		FALSE		12/7/22 3:39		R_6Pdt9DcvQcWXrq1														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		3-May		>5000		>5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/7/22 3:34		12/7/22 3:40		IP Address		207.61.205.36		100		351		TRUE		12/7/22 3:40		R_3Dci2KDWkaFTGAi										43.5898		-79.7599		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly agree		14 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		12/7/22 13:54		12/7/22 14:03		IP Address		87.143.66.52		100		555		TRUE		12/7/22 14:03		R_1K8cac5wXL9tJhY										51.4444		7.0114		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		12/8/22 12:45		12/8/22 12:52		IP Address		189.217.197.66		100		414		TRUE		12/8/22 12:52		R_3Ep7GGfNbVwd3DC										19.2928		-99.1612		anonymous		EN				Subject matter expert		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		12/1/22 16:00		12/1/22 16:03		IP Address		188.49.164.206		77		139		FALSE		12/8/22 16:03		R_1loYhaDgPSNBpwL														anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		2		0-100		0-100		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/9/22 6:42		12/9/22 6:47		IP Address		87.178.209.193		100		267		TRUE		12/9/22 6:47		R_21B4nvzRrXoKojM										50.0697		8.2572		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		12/10/22 0:13		12/10/22 0:22		IP Address		80.187.122.155		100		531		TRUE		12/10/22 0:22		R_1CxA1juQmmA7SRV										51.2993		9.491		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		56+		Low Cost Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Agree

		12/10/22 3:18		12/10/22 3:37		IP Address		91.115.2.56		100		1181		TRUE		12/10/22 3:37		R_2Y97Svuum96L3Av										48.1933		16.3727		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		26-35		Business Aviation		6-Oct		101-1000		101-1000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		No		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Not true		Neutral

		12/11/22 2:40		12/11/22 2:40		IP Address		193.24.32.40		100		5		TRUE		12/11/22 2:40		R_3Dnfsttxb3zbkRv										50.1169		8.6837		anonymous		EN

		12/12/22 2:03		12/12/22 2:07		IP Address		93.239.46.223		100		271		TRUE		12/12/22 2:07		R_2CgrJUFXycKGSgR										51.6885		7.7392		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		46-55		Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Agree

		12/12/22 6:43		12/12/22 6:55		IP Address		45.235.172.162		100		735		TRUE		12/12/22 6:55		R_wOg87rOJp4DmAox										25.6554		-100.3258		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager,Headcount/capacity management,Crew training planning management		Lack of formal training,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Neutral		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Neutral		0-1 day		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Agree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		Yes, my team considers that		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Agree

		12/5/22 9:47		12/5/22 9:52		IP Address		109.43.51.237		42		249		FALSE		12/12/22 9:52		R_3syMpCAfXw2yW57														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/5/22 10:02		12/5/22 10:03		IP Address		87.157.199.45		42		56		FALSE		12/12/22 10:03		R_3iEdb4hHhEVAILX														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		Other		Monthly

		12/5/22 10:41		12/5/22 10:42		IP Address		95.223.74.66		42		58		FALSE		12/12/22 10:42		R_1F2Ll9VG3BTTuor														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/5/22 13:41		12/5/22 13:42		IP Address		93.104.86.196		42		49		FALSE		12/12/22 13:42		R_1hzBr17i5PmwaY1														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/5/22 15:03		12/5/22 15:04		IP Address		83.249.146.176		66		46		FALSE		12/12/22 15:04		R_yrQbtz79VEJUtWN														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45

		12/5/22 16:59		12/5/22 17:00		IP Address		77.189.61.185		42		63		FALSE		12/12/22 17:00		R_pQX0sf6k9JeLn0t														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/5/22 20:46		12/5/22 20:47		IP Address		88.79.151.165		54		62		FALSE		12/12/22 20:47		R_1ojAAuFW1dafhVv														anonymous		EN		Yes		Cabin crew		Female		36-45		Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/13/22 1:02		12/13/22 1:19		IP Address		91.80.8.170		100		1022		TRUE		12/13/22 1:19		R_1lyRAeNFan5RMSU										41.8904		12.5126		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline		2		0-100		0-100		Neutral		14 days		Weekly																																																																						Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager		Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Neutral		2-5 days		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Strongly Disagree		No proper initial training received		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		I prefer to not answer that question		I prefer to not answer that question		True, and this should be changed		Disagree

		12/13/22 2:19		12/13/22 2:53		IP Address		14.161.33.113		100		2001		TRUE		12/13/22 2:53		R_3imtuYo5mGKcUH8										10.8326		106.6581		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Headcount/capacity management		Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		More than 10 days		Disagree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No proper initial training received		Strongly Agree		Agree		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		A mix between ATO and inhouse training		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		12/13/22 3:46		12/13/22 3:59		IP Address		193.24.32.38		100		772		TRUE		12/13/22 3:59		R_QlTeetCGFX9t5Vn										50.1169		8.6837		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		1001-5000				Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew training planning management		Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Neutral				Agree		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Neutral		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Agree		Agree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No, on the job				Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Not true		Disagree

		12/13/22 4:39		12/13/22 4:48		IP Address		178.249.195.195		100		507		TRUE		12/13/22 4:48		R_bIAkETCWeL4yT7z										49.484		6.0816		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Cargo Carriers		2		101-1000		Not sure		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew pairing manager,Crew training planning management,Management about the other options		Lack of formal training,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		2-5 days		Disagree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		My team does not take this into account when making decisions,Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions,Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		No		No		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Disagree

		12/13/22 9:50		12/13/22 9:56		IP Address		169.143.22.22		100		337		TRUE		12/13/22 9:56		R_331eZbqIwEvO5uc										39.5802		-104.9038		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		56+		Other		Not sure		Not sure		Not sure		Neutral		Not sure		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		12/14/22 18:27		12/14/22 18:32		IP Address		178.249.194.114		100		281		TRUE		12/14/22 18:32		R_AH9Uo8ton2YKGgF										49.4998		5.9802		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Management about the other options		Last minute changes		2-5 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		2-5 days		Agree		Yes, by the vendor		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No, on the job		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		12/9/22 15:58		12/9/22 16:00		IP Address		82.207.242.190		54		90		FALSE		12/16/22 16:00		R_bdWfQ0ISSuGWU8x														anonymous		EN		Yes		Cabin crew		Female		26-35		Charter Airline		2		101-1000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/17/22 8:24		12/17/22 8:29		IP Address		109.134.154.134		100		337		TRUE		12/17/22 8:29		R_Ox2LkPzRrvSsKc1										50.8374		4.4076		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Female		56+		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		12/11/22 1:33		12/11/22 1:35		IP Address		80.227.123.84		24		113		FALSE		12/18/22 1:35		R_dn9S2QKjygJKnUR														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		Not sure		101-1000		0-100		Neutral		7 days		Weekly

		12/11/22 1:36		12/11/22 1:38		IP Address		217.210.101.169		66		150		FALSE		12/18/22 1:38		R_qQiPZemgLogNUe5														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		3-May		101-1000		0-100		Agree		28 days		Once every 28 days

		12/19/22 0:34		12/19/22 0:51		IP Address		193.24.32.58		100		1028		TRUE		12/19/22 0:51		R_rjyzNFo3fkKiMI9										50.1169		8.6837		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Strongly Agree

		12/19/22 9:46		12/19/22 9:52		IP Address		78.101.163.158		100		395		TRUE		12/19/22 9:52		R_zZuWG6b6jkJ1WHD										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew control manager		Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Agree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		12/21/22 1:59		12/21/22 2:08		IP Address		165.1.159.206		100		526		TRUE		12/21/22 2:08		R_25EiZb7DWcNWchW										52.3759		4.8975		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		>5000		>5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree				Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Not true		Agree

		12/14/22 1:50		12/14/22 4:59		IP Address		193.24.32.38		24		11355		FALSE		12/21/22 4:59		R_3lYdDJNb4LKdG38														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		18-25		Other		2		101-1000		1001-5000		Neutral		Not sure		Not sure

		12/15/22 6:59		12/15/22 7:01		IP Address		193.24.32.56		77		168		FALSE		12/22/22 7:01		R_3CGYDPcdDbO4Z8V														anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		18-25		Other		2		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		One calendar month		Once every 28 days

		12/18/22 3:24		12/18/22 3:26		IP Address		87.189.166.25		42		112		FALSE		12/25/22 3:26		R_2dR1w3xWGu5fNw2														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		1001-5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/20/22 14:06		12/20/22 14:08		IP Address		87.149.56.211		66		161		FALSE		12/27/22 14:08		R_2VDdTERmhR04PmI														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		26-35		Other		Not sure		Not sure		Not sure		Neutral		Not sure		Monthly

		12/28/22 3:33		12/28/22 3:49		IP Address		95.91.248.8		100		961		TRUE		12/28/22 3:49		R_2WHfAnAqDbyBlNN										48.1077		11.6091		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		101-1000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		True, but that doesn't matter		Neutral

		12/22/22 19:31		12/22/22 19:35		IP Address		106.210.103.69		66		246		FALSE		12/29/22 19:35		R_1DnZoeUtXO5nvrd														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		28 days		Monthly

		1/3/23 16:54		1/3/23 16:57		IP Address		69.222.115.156		100		219		TRUE		1/3/23 16:57		R_DTetmDvzOpoiAlb										32.9636		-96.7468		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Female		36-45		Low Cost Airline		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Disagree

		1/5/23 5:31		1/5/23 5:31		IP Address		200.14.107.30		100		25		TRUE		1/5/23 5:31		R_9oShDioUvdyZOCJ										-33.4513		-70.6653		anonymous		EN

		1/7/23 12:26		1/7/23 12:33		IP Address		222.152.82.6		100		388		TRUE		1/7/23 12:33		R_XQSumXYdg9IG3HX										-44.9884		168.7586		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline		Not sure		Not sure		Not sure		Neutral		Other		Other																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		1/9/23 4:12		1/9/23 4:21		IP Address		147.161.189.75		100		508		TRUE		1/9/23 4:21		R_1jiyo6Oc3bPCKIZ										59.3287		18.0717		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager		Lack of formal training,Lack of system knowledge,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Disagree		No proper initial training received		Neutral		More than 10 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No proper initial training received		Neutral		Disagree		No		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		No, on the job		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		I prefer to not answer that question		True, but that doesn't matter		Strongly Agree

		1/9/23 4:26		1/9/23 4:35		IP Address		147.161.189.105		100		507		TRUE		1/9/23 4:35		R_2tlrtMNbdCYMpMJ										59.3287		18.0717		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		3-May		1001-5000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager		Lack of formal training,Lack of system knowledge,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Disagree		More than 10 days		Disagree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Disagree		Disagree		Yes		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		No, on the job		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		No		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		1/4/23 3:50		1/4/23 3:51		IP Address		93.254.27.177		77		82		FALSE		1/11/23 3:51		R_1hGMBAuUQY6S7Ei														anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Business Aviation		Not sure		0-100		0-100		Neutral		One calendar month		Weekly

		1/5/23 5:35		1/5/23 5:36		IP Address		200.14.107.30		24		71		FALSE		1/12/23 5:36		R_sGQRlLRpXSApEEV														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		6-Oct		1001-5000		>5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		1/13/23 2:29		1/13/23 2:36		IP Address		193.24.32.57		100		406		TRUE		1/13/23 2:36		R_129Grt1crd55oNt										50.1143		8.6641		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		2		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew planning		Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Neutral		Neutral		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Strongly Agree		0 - 1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Neutral		0-1 day		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Neutral		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		No, on the job		I prefer to not answer that question		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		True, and this should be changed		Strongly Agree

		1/13/23 8:23		1/13/23 8:28		IP Address		199.81.206.161		100		267		TRUE		1/13/23 8:28		R_3DirB5u08bGVb5Q										35.0761		-89.8547		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		6-Oct		>5000		0-100		Strongly agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Neutral

		1/13/23 8:32		1/13/23 8:39		IP Address		106.198.123.234		100		441		TRUE		1/13/23 8:39		R_Xn788zCGk3XncnD										11.0142		76.9941		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		1		0-100		101-1000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew rostering manager		Time constrains to get my work done		More than 10 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Disagree		More than 10 days		Agree		Yes, by the vendor		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Agree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		No		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		1/13/23 8:42		1/13/23 8:47		IP Address		49.205.134.66		100		310		TRUE		1/13/23 8:47		R_1JEqRjMFD7dJnF4										12.9634		77.5855		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline,Other		6-Oct		1001-5000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Neutral

		1/13/23 11:15		1/13/23 11:24		IP Address		93.19.150.245		100		522		TRUE		1/13/23 11:24		R_31EHQqjXJUQ3YuI										48.8323		2.4075		anonymous		EN		Yes		Cabin crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline		3-May		0-100		0-100		Agree		7 days		Weekly																																																																																																																																																																																				Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		1/13/23 11:34		1/13/23 11:42		IP Address		42.105.86.184		100		514		TRUE		1/13/23 11:42		R_3EcAZwplOCLJA5c										28.6542		77.2373		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline,Cargo Carriers		6-Oct		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew scheduling,Crew tracking/control		Lack of formal training,Last minute changes		6-10 days		Neutral		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		6 - 10 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Neutral		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No proper initial training received		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		No, on the job		yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions		Yes, and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, I consider that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, I consider that		I do not take this into account when making decisions		True, and I feel unfairly treated because of this		Agree

		1/13/23 14:29		1/13/23 14:35		IP Address		174.240.153.141		100		382		TRUE		1/13/23 14:35		R_1OSGB8ilIvziaWT										42.5836		-83.4989		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Management about the other options		Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		6-10 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Disagree		Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No proper initial training received		Agree		Neutral		Yes		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		I prefer to not answer that question		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		1/13/23 18:21		1/13/23 18:26		IP Address		186.31.111.217		100		283		TRUE		1/13/23 18:26		R_vN58HAKFPx33RXH										4.6115		-74.0833		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		56+		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline,Military Aviation		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		1/13/23 20:04		1/13/23 20:06		IP Address		109.159.70.114		100		116		TRUE		1/13/23 20:06		R_1oCrtWlPhqVPIyl										51.1398		-0.1206		anonymous		EN

		1/14/23 0:45		1/14/23 0:54		IP Address		5.38.11.236		100		549		TRUE		1/14/23 0:54		R_38eEyKwJgQ3BeGl										24.4638		54.363		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		1001-5000		1001-5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew training planning management		Time constrains to get my work done		More than 10 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		More than 10 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		2 days		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Disagree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No, on the job		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, and I feel my team being unfairly treated because of this,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Disagree

		1/14/23 1:18		1/14/23 1:22		IP Address		102.182.193.210		100		245		TRUE		1/14/23 1:22		R_T7MJSTtAYGmvzMJ										-26.3811		27.8376		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		56+		Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Agree		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Disagree

		1/14/23 3:42		1/14/23 4:02		IP Address		115.78.160.75		100		1200		TRUE		1/14/23 4:02		R_28IYznZDPErIYH3										10.8326		106.6581		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		3-May		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew control manager		Time constrains to get my work done		2-5 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		2-5 days		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Neutral		No		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No, on the job		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, but that doesn't matter		Strongly Agree

		1/14/23 3:48		1/14/23 4:11		IP Address		197.185.103.155		100		1377		TRUE		1/14/23 4:11		R_3s5HDN4vWuYXoB4										-26.3811		27.8376		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew rostering manager		Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework		More than 10 days		Strongly Disagree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Strongly Agree		More than 10 days		Neutral		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Neutral		Neutral		more than 3 days		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Neutral		Prefer not to answer		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		A mix between ATO and inhouse training		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		1/14/23 7:04		1/14/23 7:09		IP Address		178.249.195.171		100		296		TRUE		1/14/23 7:09		R_1mP1PNKIaI1tSmK										49.5094		6.0067		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		46-55		Cargo Carriers		2		101-1000		0-100		Agree		Other		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Disagree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Disagree

		1/14/23 8:10		1/14/23 8:16		IP Address		103.195.202.40		100		323		TRUE		1/14/23 8:16		R_1Qz56dM2Wj0RynW										19.0748		72.8856		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Strongly Disagree		14 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Agree

		1/14/23 9:17		1/14/23 9:23		IP Address		154.160.1.4		100		403		TRUE		1/14/23 9:24		R_3QLyGDR05PkFd1L										5.5502		-0.2174		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline		1		0-100		0-100		Neutral		14 days		Other																																																																						Headcount/capacity management,Crew training planning management		Last minute changes		0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Disagree		0-1 day		Disagree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Agree		Strongly Agree		more than 3 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Disagree		Disagree		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		A mix between ATO and inhouse training		No		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		No,Yes, my team considers that		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		No		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		1/14/23 15:58		1/14/23 16:05		IP Address		85.144.130.10		100		433		TRUE		1/14/23 16:05		R_3oLwuqGrE5mwpBO										52.1044		5.0461		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Not true		Agree

		1/15/23 11:21		1/15/23 11:27		IP Address		197.237.149.27		100		405		TRUE		1/15/23 11:27		R_3RpEO3TRjm6Pls5										-1.2841		36.8155		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline,Cargo Carriers		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Strongly agree		28 days		Once every 28 days		Crew planning,Crew pairing,Crew scheduling,Crew tracking/control,Headcount/capacity planning,Crew training planning		Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		6-10 days		Disagree		Neutral		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		more than 10 days		Agree		Yes, by the vendor		Strongly Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No proper initial training received		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes		yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes, and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, I consider that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, I consider that,Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, I consider that,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Strongly Agree

		1/16/23 3:28		1/16/23 4:56		IP Address		49.37.241.250		100		5323		TRUE		1/16/23 4:56		R_28SvOcXlQqG8xt5										12.9634		77.5855		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager,Headcount/capacity management,Crew training planning management		Lack of formal training,Lack of system knowledge,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		No, on the job				6-10 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Strongly Agree				0-1 day		Agree		No proper initial training received		Agree		Disagree		No		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No, on the job		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard				No		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		1/16/23 15:13		1/16/23 15:33		IP Address		104.28.88.106		100		1221		TRUE		1/16/23 15:33		R_25TJ8Zz6ai2W62s										38.731		-9.1373		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		14 days		Monthly																																																																						Crew control manager,Management about the other options		Time constrains to get my work done		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Strongly Agree		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, and this should be changed,True, and I feel my team being unfairly treated because of this		Neutral

		1/16/23 16:36		1/16/23 16:50		IP Address		119.74.8.119		100		853		TRUE		1/16/23 16:50		R_1hRctrANhSxRPki										1.2929		103.8547		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		1		0-100		101-1000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Headcount/capacity management,Crew training planning management		Time constrains to get my work done		6-10 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		6-10 days		Agree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Agree		Agree		2 days		Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Agree		Disagree		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		1/19/23 15:46		1/19/23 15:52		IP Address		186.13.40.125		100		389		TRUE		1/19/23 15:52		R_33dv94iiBMv3bPt										-31.429		-64.1756		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Other		More than 10		1001-5000		101-1000		Strongly agree		Other		Monthly																																																																						Crew control manager		Lack of formal training		6-10 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Neutral		2-5 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Disagree		Neutral		0-1 day		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		No		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		No, on the job		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		No		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		1/13/23 8:58		1/13/23 9:00		IP Address		91.198.90.69		24		116		FALSE		1/20/23 9:00		R_3M5s7A9IKQtABUh														anonymous		EN				Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		14 days		Monthly

		1/20/23 10:15		1/20/23 10:24		IP Address		37.228.253.42		100		514		TRUE		1/20/23 10:24		R_3sdHvy1F9q1uT1i										53.363		-6.2439		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Low Cost Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Management about the other options		Lack of formal training,Lack of system knowledge,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		0-1 day		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		2-5 days		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Agree		Agree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		No		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		1/13/23 11:14		1/13/23 11:16		IP Address		152.58.39.137		6		121		FALSE		1/20/23 11:16		R_1IRa2NXzMlYBws4														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		3-May		0-100		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Weekly

		1/13/23 14:19		1/13/23 14:21		IP Address		73.109.29.6		24		93		FALSE		1/20/23 14:21		R_1ojVDzCtziJ2y5Z														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		56+		Schedule Airline		3-May		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Daily

		1/14/23 2:53		1/14/23 2:56		IP Address		106.210.34.11		24		153		FALSE		1/21/23 2:56		R_O3i4fS9jgB5CGbL														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Neutral		28 days		Monthly

		1/24/23 16:46		1/24/23 16:49		IP Address		94.140.9.214		100		189		TRUE		1/24/23 16:49		R_3P4uU9uZXVCGHU5										41.8874		-87.6318		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Not true		Strongly Agree

		1/17/23 18:54		1/17/23 18:56		IP Address		70.173.135.54		24		96		FALSE		1/24/23 18:56		R_1l6JPSmPoTdoDff														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly

		1/25/23 18:11		1/25/23 18:18		IP Address		170.231.177.42		100		428		TRUE		1/25/23 18:18		R_1MZhoNvIXG1E8p4										-34.4662		-58.9791		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew tracking/control		Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Neutral		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		2 -5 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Disagree		Neutral		0-1 day		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Disagree		Agree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		No proper flight ops training received		yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		I prefer to not answer that question		True, and this should be changed,True, and I feel unfairly treated because of this		Agree

		1/24/23 0:44		1/24/23 0:45		IP Address		103.8.140.29		66		67		FALSE		1/31/23 0:45		R_3QQ6TJO5UyxUaS0														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline,Business Aviation

		2/1/23 9:29		2/1/23 9:39		IP Address		185.186.108.150		100		601		TRUE		2/1/23 9:39		R_5nZG9xrAQxYx3MZ										36.8907		30.7746		anonymous		EN				Crewing management		Male		26-35		Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Disagree		28 days		Monthly																																																																						Crew rostering manager		Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Agree		6-10 days		Agree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Disagree		Agree		2 days		Neutral		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		Yes, my team considers that		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		2/1/23 9:40		2/1/23 9:43		IP Address		155.190.53.6		100		147		TRUE		2/1/23 9:43		R_Wxqxz6pOkQ3UM3n										19.0748		72.8856		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline

		2/1/23 23:34		2/1/23 23:43		IP Address		157.200.252.129		100		539		TRUE		2/1/23 23:43		R_1myjt9ywG1oZuN6										60.1797		24.9344		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Headcount/capacity management		Lack of system knowledge,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		2-5 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Neutral		Agree		0-1 day		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Disagree		Agree		No		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		No proper flight ops training received		No		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		No		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		2/2/23 0:11		2/2/23 0:15		IP Address		62.63.204.14		100		246		TRUE		2/2/23 0:15		R_2fJUKqlCERu3wZE										59.3287		18.0717		anonymous		EN				Vendors and IT		Male		46-55		Other		Not sure		1001-5000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Agree

		2/2/23 1:28		2/2/23 1:39		IP Address		196.46.30.9		100		651		TRUE		2/2/23 1:39		R_Ti1x3ZZ1osLBLcl										-26.115		28.2353		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Business Aviation,Cargo Carriers		1		0-100		101-1000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew planning,Crew pairing,Crew scheduling,Crew tracking/control,Headcount/capacity planning,Crew training planning		Lack of system knowledge,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Time constrains to get my work done		More than 10 days		Disagree		Disagree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Neutral		more than 10 days		Agree		Yes, by the vendor		Neutral		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Neutral		Neutral		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		A mix between ATO and inhouse training		yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		2/2/23 1:44		2/2/23 1:44		IP Address		85.29.49.6		100		6		TRUE		2/2/23 1:44		R_1fjEYZPqCz30kBp										41.0145		28.9533		anonymous		EN

		2/2/23 20:45		2/2/23 20:51		IP Address		212.77.220.196		100		405		TRUE		2/2/23 20:51		R_2Ui6WfedkBJeid9										25.5		51.25		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew tracking/control,Crew training planning		Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Agree		2 -5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Neutral		0-1 day		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Agree		Agree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,yes, but proper training would help the situation		Disagree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Yes, I consider that,Yes, and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, I consider that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that		I prefer to not answer that question		Yes, I consider that,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree

		2/3/23 3:42		2/3/23 3:47		IP Address		147.161.161.103		100		308		TRUE		2/3/23 3:47		R_1gGQ5UtlzDHclWY										25.2633		55.3087		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Management about the other options		Lack of system knowledge,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Disagree		More than 10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Disagree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Disagree		Agree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		I prefer to not answer that question		True, and this should be changed		Disagree

		2/5/23 2:35		2/5/23 2:42		IP Address		149.200.76.73		100		444		TRUE		2/5/23 2:42		R_1jV6X5wbwtegSje										47.5636		19.0947		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Female		26-35		Other		Not sure		Not sure		Not sure		Strongly agree		Other		Other																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		2/8/23 6:30		2/8/23 6:40		IP Address		91.105.41.81		100		622		TRUE		2/8/23 6:40		R_2axKdhijCSQsZBk										56.6477		23.723		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		101-1000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew training planning management		Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Neutral		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Neutral		0-1 day		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Disagree		Agree		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		A mix between ATO and inhouse training		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, and I feel my team being unfairly treated because of this		Agree

		2/7/23 14:23		2/8/23 7:27		IP Address		186.117.129.16		100		61411		TRUE		2/8/23 7:27		R_3jSEP3Ega7AFbeQ										4.6115		-74.0833		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		6-Oct		1001-5000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager		Lack of system knowledge,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Neutral		No proper initial training received		Neutral		6-10 days		Agree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Disagree		Agree		3 days		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Disagree		Neutral		Yes		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		No		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree

		2/1/23 11:01		2/1/23 11:02		IP Address		165.225.213.18		24		59		FALSE		2/8/23 11:03		R_2XhbyHzV4anVIh1														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		2		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		2/1/23 21:41		2/1/23 21:42		IP Address		46.184.189.4		66		90		FALSE		2/8/23 21:42		R_3PvhHxMAgDCO0rA														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly

		2/4/23 9:34		2/4/23 9:36		IP Address		98.171.121.198		66		92		FALSE		2/11/23 9:36		R_3lzzNJ2GEPuXpf1														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45





General statistics

		# respondents				353
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		Completions				278



		Completion rate				79%

		Completion rate by group

						# respondents		# Completions

		Crewing personnel				21		16		76%

		Crewing management				90		63		70%

		Cabin Crew				14		8		57%

		Flight Deck Crew				88		74		84%

		Operations other than Crewing				65		56		86%

		Subject Matter Expert				27		27		100%

		Vendors and IT				40		26		65%

		Blank				8		8

						353		278

		Completion % | non-completion





Survey demographics

		Demographics (completions only)

				Gender

				Male 		Female		Prefer not to say		Not entered				Verification

		Total sample		208		60		2		8				278

		Crewing personnel		11		5		0		0				16

		Crewing management		46		17		0		0				63

		Cabin Crew		4		4		0		0				8

		Flight Deck Crew		66		7		1		0				74

		Operations other than Crewing		39		17		0		0				56

		Subject Matter Expert		23		4		0		0				27

		Vendors and IT		19		6		1		0				26

				208		60		2		0
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				Age range

				18-25		26-35		36-45		46-55		56+		Not entered				Verification

		Total sample		6		54		92		79		37		10				278

		Crewing personnel		1		8		2		5		0		0				16

		Crewing management		1		19		22		19		2		0				63

		Cabin Crew		1		1		2		4		0		0				8

		Flight Deck Crew		0		11		27		26		10		0				74

		Operations other than Crewing		2		11		21		12		10		0				56

		Subject Matter Expert		1		2		7		8		9		0				27

		Vendors and IT		0		2		11		5		6		2				26

				6		54		92		79		37		2
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				Operating mode

				Schedule airline		Charter airline		Business aviation		Low Cost Airline		Cargo Carriers		Military Aviation		Other		Combination		Not entered

		Total sample		120		5		2		17		29		0		11		94		11

		Crewing personnel

		Crewing management

		Cabin Crew

		Flight Deck Crew

		Operations other than Crewing

		Subject Matter Expert

		Vendors and IT

				# Crew bases

				1		2		3-5		6-10		More than 10		Not sure		Not entered				Verification

		Total sample		86		55		48		34		32		10		13				278

				Flight deck crew size population

				0-100		101-1000		1001-5000		>5000		Not sure		Not entered						Verification

		Total sample		24		115		75		44		8		12						278

				Cabin crew

				0-100		101-1000		1001-5000		>5000				Not entered						Verification

		Total sample		47		39		77		84		15		16						278





Analysis by demographics

				Full set		Demographic factor 1 + factors (e.g. split into male / female, or experience levels)		Demographic factor 2, split

		Mean

		Standard deviation

		Difference between means

		t-test

		ANOVA





Crewing Personnel

		StartDate		EndDate		Status		IPAddress		Progress		Duration (in seconds)		Finished		RecordedDate		ResponseId		RecipientLastName		RecipientFirstName		RecipientEmail		ExternalReference		LocationLatitude		LocationLongitude		DistributionChannel		UserLanguage		Consent		Q1		Q2		Q3		Q4		Q5		Q6		Q7		Q8		Q9		Q10		Q12		Q13		Q14		Q15		Q18		Q16		Q17		Q18		Q19		Q20		Q21		Q22		Q23		Q24		Q25		Q26		Q27		Q28		Q29		Q30		Q31		Q32		Q33		Q34		Q35		Q36		Q37		Q38		Q39		Q40		Q41		Q42		Q43		Q44

		11/1/22 15:50		11/1/22 15:56		IP Address		82.194.131.216		100		352		TRUE		11/1/22 15:56		R_2YQDqOef4Zb86z7										47.2747		13.3193		anonymous		EN				Crewing personnel		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		More than 10		1001-5000				Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew pairing		Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Time constrains to get my work done		6-10 days		Disagree		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		2 -5 days		Agree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Neutral		Neutral		3 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Agree		No		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		No, on the job		yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree				Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		I prefer to not answer that question		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/10/22 21:52		11/13/22 21:39		IP Address		14.201.206.110		100		258426		TRUE		11/13/22 21:39		R_11bSBUGYxG9dYOV										-37.8003		144.9733		anonymous		EN				Crewing personnel		Female		18-25		Charter Airline,Military Aviation,Other		3-May		0-100		0-100		Disagree		Other		Other		Crew planning,Crew pairing,Crew scheduling,Crew tracking/control,Headcount/capacity planning,Crew training planning,Operations research		Lack of formal training,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Last minute changes		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Neutral		more than 10 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Disagree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No proper initial training received		Agree		Agree		No		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		No, on the job		yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that,Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation benefit from better decisions		No		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		11/24/22 14:56		11/24/22 15:02		IP Address		95.90.178.205		100		372		TRUE		11/24/22 15:02		R_2PvCFFjOrq8hjrU										51.3688		12.3311		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		26-35		Cargo Carriers		2		101-1000		0-100		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew scheduling,Crew tracking/control,Crew training planning		Last minute changes		2-5 days		Neutral		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		more than 10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No proper initial training received		Agree		Neutral		Yes		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		No, on the job		yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions		Yes, and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		No		No		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/24/22 22:38		11/24/22 22:43		IP Address		84.255.28.137		100		293		TRUE		11/24/22 22:43		R_1lcpzKCfkQHzYOQ										35.8824		14.4745		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Female		26-35		Charter Airline		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew planning,Crew tracking/control,Crew training planning		Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		2 -5 days		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		Yes		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No proper flight ops training received		yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		I do not take this into account when making decisions		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Agree

		11/25/22 0:41		11/25/22 0:50		IP Address		91.75.18.167		100		540		TRUE		11/25/22 0:50		R_TnQ9NUoDL86tluN										25.3569		55.405		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew scheduling,Crew tracking/control,Crew training planning		Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Strongly Agree		more than 10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		more than 3 days		Agree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		Yes, I consider that		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Strongly Agree

		11/25/22 5:59		11/25/22 6:08		IP Address		84.60.212.223		100		545		TRUE		11/25/22 6:08		R_2Uirt1KCepnEMTK										50.8555		13.1679		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Female		26-35		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		Not sure		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew training planning		Lack of formal training,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		2 -5 days		Agree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Neutral		Agree		0-1 day		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Agree		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		No, on the job		yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions		Yes, I consider that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes, and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		11/25/22 7:21		11/25/22 7:30		IP Address		89.211.225.132		100		516		TRUE		11/25/22 7:30		R_2Bsr7NV1OqdRBGE										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN				Crewing personnel		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Business Aviation,Cargo Carriers		1		1001-5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew training planning		Lack of formal training,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Disagree		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		2 -5 days		Disagree		Yes, by the vendor		Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Disagree		Agree		Yes		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		I prefer to not answer that question		Not true		Agree

		11/25/22 8:04		11/25/22 8:15		IP Address		89.246.102.120		100		671		TRUE		11/25/22 8:15		R_xz5tw8X5rFa7SWl										50.1049		8.6295		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		18-25		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew tracking/control		Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Strongly Agree		2 -5 days		Agree		Yes, by the vendor		Strongly Agree		Neutral		0-1 day		Disagree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Agree		Agree		Yes		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions		Yes, I consider that,Yes, and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, I consider that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, I consider that,Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation benefit from better decisions		Yes, I consider that,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and this should be changed,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Agree

		11/27/22 11:33		11/27/22 11:54		IP Address		188.22.146.146		100		1249		TRUE		11/27/22 11:54		R_pLWB6iFIoteq3gB										47.8044		16.2489		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Business Aviation		6-Oct		0-100		0-100		Disagree		28 days		Monthly		Crew planning,Crew scheduling,Crew tracking/control,Operations research		Last minute changes		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		0 - 1 day		Disagree		No proper software training received		Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		A mix between ATO and inhouse training		yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes, and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, the airline's reputation benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, I consider that,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Disagree

		11/29/22 2:11		11/29/22 2:16		IP Address		87.189.108.249		100		299		TRUE		11/29/22 2:16		R_2f7fftQQixhwlLC										51.4816		7.5032		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		28 days		Monthly		Crew tracking/control		Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Neutral		6 - 10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Neutral		Neutral		more than 3 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Neutral		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		No, on the job		yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions		Yes, I consider that		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that		I prefer to not answer that question		No				Neutral

		11/30/22 3:23		11/30/22 3:30		IP Address		80.187.102.240		100		386		TRUE		11/30/22 3:30		R_2xFzmy0OdOS6gf8										50.1169		8.6837		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		3-May		>5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew planning		Time constrains to get my work done		More than 10 days		Agree		Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Agree		6 - 10 days		Agree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Agree		Agree		3 days		Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Agree		Agree		No		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		A mix between ATO and inhouse training		yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Fatigue is just an excuse for crew,Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions

		11/24/22 17:08		11/24/22 17:09		IP Address		24.46.212.193		6		55		FALSE		12/1/22 17:09		R_yOpMfp76NE7mAAV														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		18-25		Charter Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		14 days		Monthly

		11/25/22 0:57		11/25/22 0:58		IP Address		47.31.96.155		6		83		FALSE		12/2/22 0:58		R_3g7uJMsWCxjTbAc														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		3-May		0-100		1001-5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Once every 28 days

		11/25/22 4:19		11/25/22 4:20		IP Address		87.155.79.215		6		55		FALSE		12/2/22 4:20		R_ahOaFk40bnZReSJ														anonymous		EN		No		Crewing personnel				56+		Schedule Airline		3-May		1001-5000		1001-5000		Disagree		28 days		Monthly

		11/25/22 4:26		11/25/22 4:27		IP Address		84.255.184.227		6		76		FALSE		12/2/22 4:27		R_2CiYz46VLqC97cM														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		56+		Cargo Carriers		3-May		101-1000		0-100		Neutral		One calendar month		Once every 28 days

		12/6/22 1:39		12/6/22 4:12		IP Address		194.107.148.4		100		9189		TRUE		12/6/22 4:12		R_1DMUjMtqbOYlWxw										48.2169		16.4997		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew tracking/control		Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Neutral		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		2 -5 days		Agree		No, on the job		Neutral		Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Agree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions		Yes, and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, I consider that		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		1/13/23 2:29		1/13/23 2:36		IP Address		193.24.32.57		100		406		TRUE		1/13/23 2:36		R_129Grt1crd55oNt										50.1143		8.6641		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		2		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew planning		Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Neutral		Neutral		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Strongly Agree		0 - 1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Neutral		0-1 day		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Neutral		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		No, on the job		I prefer to not answer that question		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		True, and this should be changed		Strongly Agree

		1/13/23 11:34		1/13/23 11:42		IP Address		42.105.86.184		100		514		TRUE		1/13/23 11:42		R_3EcAZwplOCLJA5c										28.6542		77.2373		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline,Cargo Carriers		6-Oct		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew scheduling,Crew tracking/control		Lack of formal training,Last minute changes		6-10 days		Neutral		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		6 - 10 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Neutral		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No proper initial training received		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		No, on the job		yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions		Yes, and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, I consider that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, I consider that		I do not take this into account when making decisions		True, and I feel unfairly treated because of this		Agree

		1/15/23 11:21		1/15/23 11:27		IP Address		197.237.149.27		100		405		TRUE		1/15/23 11:27		R_3RpEO3TRjm6Pls5										-1.2841		36.8155		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline,Cargo Carriers		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Strongly agree		28 days		Once every 28 days		Crew planning,Crew pairing,Crew scheduling,Crew tracking/control,Headcount/capacity planning,Crew training planning		Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		6-10 days		Disagree		Neutral		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		more than 10 days		Agree		Yes, by the vendor		Strongly Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No proper initial training received		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes		yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes, and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, I consider that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, I consider that,Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, I consider that,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Strongly Agree

		1/13/23 11:14		1/13/23 11:16		IP Address		152.58.39.137		6		121		FALSE		1/20/23 11:16		R_1IRa2NXzMlYBws4														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		3-May		0-100		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Weekly

		1/25/23 18:11		1/25/23 18:18		IP Address		170.231.177.42		100		428		TRUE		1/25/23 18:18		R_1MZhoNvIXG1E8p4										-34.4662		-58.9791		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew tracking/control		Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Neutral		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		2 -5 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Disagree		Neutral		0-1 day		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Disagree		Agree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		No proper flight ops training received		yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		I prefer to not answer that question		True, and this should be changed,True, and I feel unfairly treated because of this		Agree

		2/2/23 1:28		2/2/23 1:39		IP Address		196.46.30.9		100		651		TRUE		2/2/23 1:39		R_Ti1x3ZZ1osLBLcl										-26.115		28.2353		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Business Aviation,Cargo Carriers		1		0-100		101-1000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew planning,Crew pairing,Crew scheduling,Crew tracking/control,Headcount/capacity planning,Crew training planning		Lack of system knowledge,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Time constrains to get my work done		More than 10 days		Disagree		Disagree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Neutral		more than 10 days		Agree		Yes, by the vendor		Neutral		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Neutral		Neutral		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		A mix between ATO and inhouse training		yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		2/2/23 20:45		2/2/23 20:51		IP Address		212.77.220.196		100		405		TRUE		2/2/23 20:51		R_2Ui6WfedkBJeid9										25.5		51.25		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew tracking/control,Crew training planning		Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Agree		2 -5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Neutral		0-1 day		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Agree		Agree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,yes, but proper training would help the situation		Disagree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Yes, I consider that,Yes, and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, I consider that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that		I prefer to not answer that question		Yes, I consider that,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree





Crewing Management

		StartDate		EndDate		Status		IPAddress		Progress		Duration (in seconds)		Finished		RecordedDate		ResponseId		RecipientLastName		RecipientFirstName		RecipientEmail		ExternalReference		LocationLatitude		LocationLongitude		DistributionChannel		UserLanguage		Consent		Q1		Q2		Q3		Q4		Q5		Q6		Q7		Q8		Q9		Q10		Q45		Q46		Q47		Q48		Q49		Q50		Q51		Q52		Q53		Q54		Q55		Q56		Q57		Q58		Q59		Q60		Q61		Q62		Q63		Q64		Q65		Q66		Q67		Q68		Q69		Q70		Q71		Q72		Q73		Q74		Q75		Q76		Q77

		10/20/22 0:10		10/20/22 0:19		IP Address		212.77.220.196		100		519		TRUE		10/20/22 0:19		R_ezVWpuHlaJbjSWB										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN				Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		1				>5000		6		One calendar month		Monthly		Management about the other options		Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		More than 10 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Agree		No		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		10/19/22 23:33		10/20/22 0:52		IP Address		212.77.220.196		100		4730		TRUE		10/20/22 0:52		R_3Pk1pZ7H6lDgB5t										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN				Crewing management		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly		Operations research		Lack of system knowledge,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Strongly Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Disagree		More than 10 days		Agree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Disagree		Strongly Agree		3 days		Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Neutral		Neutral		Yes		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions		No		True, but that doesn't matter		Agree

		10/20/22 0:45		10/20/22 1:03		IP Address		193.24.32.38		100		1076		TRUE		10/20/22 1:03		R_1g6ccufn7f0rUzj										50.0881		8.5909		anonymous		EN				Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Agree		28 days		Once every 28 days		Management about the other options		Lack of formal training,Lack of system knowledge,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		2-5 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Neutral		No		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Fatigue is just an excuse for crew.,Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions,Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and this should be changed,True, and I feel my team being unfairly treated because of this,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		10/20/22 8:57		10/20/22 8:59		IP Address		80.110.15.122		100		67		TRUE		10/20/22 8:59		R_rrJpWOb1Ar8Nclz										47.2637		11.4016		anonymous		EN				Crewing management		Male		36-45		Cargo Carriers		3-May		Not sure		Not sure		6		7 days		Once every 28 days

		11/18/22 7:04		11/18/22 7:16		IP Address		200.7.95.54		100		691		TRUE		11/18/22 7:16		R_vUBBzSbDRll21xv										10.6356		-61.2834		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Agree		7 days		Once every 28 days		Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager,Headcount/capacity management,Management about the other options		Lack of formal training,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		More than 10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		more than 3 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		No, on the job		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and I feel my team being unfairly treated because of this		Strongly Agree

		11/18/22 7:50		11/18/22 8:06		IP Address		106.210.112.47		100		988		TRUE		11/18/22 8:06		R_bsElaXwfozlPd1T										28.6542		77.2373		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline,Cargo Carriers		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew rostering manager		Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		2-5 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Neutral		Yes		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		I prefer to not answer that question		I prefer to not answer that question		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/18/22 11:28		11/18/22 11:39		IP Address		191.112.149.60		100		666		TRUE		11/18/22 11:39		R_1kMvXi5EbKAiOP6										-33.4513		-70.6653		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Headcount/capacity management,Crew training planning management		Lack of formal training,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Disagree		More than 10 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Neutral		No		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		No, on the job		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/18/22 14:35		11/18/22 14:47		IP Address		157.167.41.180		100		718		TRUE		11/18/22 14:47		R_1C1uUIB0XbKWcLV										-18.1333		178.4167		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		101-1000		Strongly agree		7 days		Monthly		Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager,Headcount/capacity management,Crew training planning management,Operations research,Management about the other options		Lack of formal training,Lack of system knowledge,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		2-5 days		Agree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		No, on the job		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/19/22 1:36		11/19/22 1:50		IP Address		188.60.84.215		100		839		TRUE		11/19/22 1:50		R_1JVHzeSRH44uOag										47.3503		8.5561		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		3-May		1001-5000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Management about the other options		Lack of system knowledge,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Time constrains to get my work done		2-5 days		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		6-10 days		Disagree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Neutral		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Agree		No		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/20/22 19:11		11/20/22 19:29		IP Address		165.225.235.1		100		1043		TRUE		11/20/22 19:29		R_wNv3vIw1wJeB8MF										22.2908		114.1501		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline,Cargo Carriers		2		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew pairing manager,Headcount/capacity management		Lack of formal training,Lack of system knowledge,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		6-10 days		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Strongly Agree		Agree		No		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Agree

		11/21/22 1:24		11/21/22 1:36		IP Address		212.3.195.220		100		719		TRUE		11/21/22 1:36		R_sjRPb7FWUG83Xa1										56.9496		24.0978		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		14 days		Monthly		Crew pairing manager,Management about the other options		Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Last minute changes		6-10 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Neutral		More than 10 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Neutral		Yes		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No, on the job		No		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		11/21/22 1:50		11/21/22 2:11		IP Address		46.31.118.94		100		1275		TRUE		11/21/22 2:11		R_2xOZirzIUFqP8Xr										41.0642		28.923		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline,Business Aviation,Cargo Carriers		3-May		>5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Management about the other options		Lack of formal training,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Agree		More than 10 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Agree		2 days		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No, on the job		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Agree

		11/21/22 11:08		11/21/22 11:17		IP Address		205.174.22.25		100		537		TRUE		11/21/22 11:17		R_3HUJgtVH7IxQFK1										33.6026		-84.4769		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		>5000		>5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Monthly		Management about the other options		Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Disagree		More than 10 days		Agree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Agree				0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Disagree		No		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/21/22 20:32		11/21/22 22:46		IP Address		158.62.8.103		100		8032		TRUE		11/21/22 22:46		R_2X6ubzr4mSKTodw										14.073		120.6295		anonymous		EN				Crewing management		Female		26-35		Low Cost Airline,Cargo Carriers		2		101-1000		1001-5000				One calendar month		Monthly		Management about the other options		Lack of formal training,Lack of system knowledge,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Last minute changes		6-10 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		2-5 days		Neutral		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		2 days		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Agree		Neutral		Yes		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, and this should be changed,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/23/22 19:34		11/23/22 19:45		IP Address		223.197.60.130		100		606		TRUE		11/23/22 19:45		R_Yb5fRIl1woH0zYZ										22.2908		114.1501		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		3-May		>5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Operations research		Lack of formal training,Lack of system knowledge		0-1 day		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		2-5 days		Strongly Disagree		Yes, by the vendor		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Neutral		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		My team does not take this into account when making decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/24/22 11:28		11/24/22 11:38		IP Address		81.246.200.105		100		653		TRUE		11/24/22 11:38		R_2AXTT3dOnIbNTlj										51.047		3.7206		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		36-45		Charter Airline,Business Aviation		3-May		101-1000		0-100		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager		Lack of formal training,Time constrains to get my work done		More than 10 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		More than 10 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Neutral		0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		No		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		No		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, my team considers that		No		I prefer to not answer that question		Disagree

		11/24/22 13:39		11/24/22 13:52		IP Address		95.222.24.38		100		766		TRUE		11/24/22 13:52		R_w1p4U9SxXAJRQ7n										50.1418		8.4559		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew control manager		Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Agree		0-1 day		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		Neutral		more than 3 days		Strongly Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Disagree		Agree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		Not true,True, and this should be changed		Agree

		11/24/22 13:56		11/24/22 14:05		IP Address		79.193.127.12		100		495		TRUE		11/24/22 14:05		R_1Q6DWjDjitKP4OS										50.1477		8.5618		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		3-May		0-100		Not sure		Neutral		One calendar month		Once every 28 days		Crew training planning management		Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		No, on the job		Neutral		6-10 days		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Disagree		No, on the job		Neutral		Agree		No		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/24/22 14:28		11/24/22 14:39		IP Address		174.89.82.56		100		691		TRUE		11/24/22 14:39		R_3LbS9z6SNL8Hpkc										45.6862		-73.8632		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline		3-May		Not sure		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew rostering manager		Lack of formal training,Lack of system knowledge,Last minute changes		6-10 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		6-10 days		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		Yes, my team considers that		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/24/22 11:02		11/24/22 14:48		IP Address		178.202.108.7		100		13559		TRUE		11/24/22 14:48		R_2y9NZW29BNLzQ9g										50.1038		8.6874		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		2		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew training planning management		Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Neutral		2-5 days		Agree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Disagree		Agree		No		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that		Yes, my team considers that		I prefer to not answer that question		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree

		11/24/22 21:47		11/24/22 22:02		IP Address		223.225.3.250		100		881		TRUE		11/24/22 22:02		R_2QgLubY2U5bt31R										28.6542		77.2373		anonymous		EN				Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew control manager		I prefer to not answer that question		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		6-10 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Neutral		2 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Agree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/25/22 2:03		11/25/22 2:09		IP Address		81.38.53.160		100		349		TRUE		11/25/22 2:09		R_3JEFoPSmzcZcGyj										36.5954		-4.5402		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline,Business Aviation,Cargo Carriers		More than 10		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		14 days		Other		Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager,Crew training planning management		Lack of formal training,Lack of system knowledge,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Strongly Agree		2-5 days		Strongly Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Strongly Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No proper initial training received		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, and this should be changed		Strongly Agree

		11/25/22 2:15		11/25/22 2:23		IP Address		118.169.26.4		100		477		TRUE		11/25/22 2:23		R_2OOzVKwirC2obVj										25.0504		121.5324		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew control manager		Lack of formal training		2-5 days		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Disagree		Agree		2 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Disagree		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/25/22 2:45		11/25/22 2:54		IP Address		103.30.197.250		100		568		TRUE		11/25/22 2:54		R_1NrXJe95ofl9k5C										11.5583		104.9121		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		0-100		101-1000		Agree		14 days		Daily		Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager,Headcount/capacity management		Lack of formal training,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		6-10 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Disagree		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		No, on the job		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/25/22 2:50		11/25/22 3:08		IP Address		45.131.193.114		100		1033		TRUE		11/25/22 3:08		R_2wBPYrv1jR2pX3h										25.7689		-80.1946		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Strongly Disagree		Other		Monthly		Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager,Headcount/capacity management,Operations research		Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Neutral		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Neutral		2-5 days		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Prefer not to answer		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and I feel my team being unfairly treated because of this,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Agree

		11/25/22 3:01		11/25/22 3:10		IP Address		77.222.27.61		100		567		TRUE		11/25/22 3:10		R_3QSKIRAm2Jc70Qi										42.4411		19.2632		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		1		0-100		0-100		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly		Headcount/capacity management,Management about the other options		Lack of formal training,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		More than 10 days		Neutral		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Strongly Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Neutral		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No, on the job		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, my team considers that		I prefer to not answer that question		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/25/22 3:10		11/25/22 3:18		IP Address		78.62.44.202		100		443		TRUE		11/25/22 3:18		R_3MS5fKRfpIpSdSK										54.6818		25.297		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		26-35		Charter Airline,Other		6-Oct		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		14 days		Monthly		Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager,Headcount/capacity management		Lack of system knowledge,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		2-5 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, and I feel my team being unfairly treated because of this,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/25/22 6:41		11/25/22 6:51		IP Address		103.28.105.10		100		612		TRUE		11/25/22 6:51		R_2WvCdmj5gvEphle										21.9974		79.0011		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Headcount/capacity management,Crew training planning management		Lack of formal training,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		6-10 days		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		More than 10 days		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Disagree		Yes		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, and this should be changed,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Agree

		11/18/22 7:15		11/18/22 7:17		IP Address		83.85.85.47		24		82		FALSE		11/25/22 7:17		R_2qsoS9LoU4O9Ki1														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		>5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/18/22 9:39		11/18/22 9:55		IP Address		85.118.79.30		24		969		FALSE		11/25/22 9:55		R_2Xilz9V017oY3dP														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/25/22 10:27		11/25/22 10:39		IP Address		86.99.45.202		100		738		TRUE		11/25/22 10:39		R_2EnRekWhSwFX2qe										25.2633		55.3087		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		1001-5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager,Management about the other options		Lack of formal training,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Time constrains to get my work done		2-5 days		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Disagree		6-10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Disagree		Agree		2 days		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Agree		Yes		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		No, on the job		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, but that doesn't matter		Neutral

		11/18/22 10:56		11/18/22 10:59		IP Address		37.210.109.194		24		163		FALSE		11/25/22 10:59		R_2uBpR3bpKydDtXd														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Business Aviation,Cargo Carriers		1		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/25/22 13:24		11/25/22 13:39		IP Address		83.135.243.251		100		903		TRUE		11/25/22 13:39		R_3kO4dyMWjs90K3i										50.8187		7.1702		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline,Business Aviation		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly		Management about the other options		Last minute changes		2-5 days		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Disagree		Agree		3 days		Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Agree		Agree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/25/22 19:11		11/25/22 19:33		IP Address		203.192.195.51		100		1338		TRUE		11/25/22 19:33		R_3HjD72dk2X7zZJY										19.0748		72.8856		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline,Cargo Carriers		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew training planning management		Lack of system knowledge,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources		More than 10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		2-5 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions		No		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/25/22 23:57		11/26/22 0:10		IP Address		87.145.249.68		100		806		TRUE		11/26/22 0:10		R_1onePyUxz2jOnAs										50.0971		8.5952		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		0-100		0-100		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew rostering manager		Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Strongly Agree		2-5 days		Strongly Agree		Yes, by the vendor		Strongly Agree		Agree		3 days		Strongly Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		Yes, my team considers that		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/26/22 12:28		11/26/22 12:39		IP Address		82.12.255.78		100		688		TRUE		11/26/22 12:39		R_2zox7g5HjdPBNjc										51.9045		-0.1984		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Business Aviation		2		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		28 days		Weekly		Crew control manager		Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Strongly Agree		6-10 days		Agree		Yes, by the vendor		Disagree		Agree		3 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/26/22 23:13		11/26/22 23:21		IP Address		212.77.220.196		100		483		TRUE		11/26/22 23:21		R_2CxDBcWgxOWl3WH										25.5		51.25		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly		Operations research		Lack of system knowledge,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		6-10 days		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Agree		6-10 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Neutral		No		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/20/22 17:41		11/20/22 17:43		IP Address		113.28.133.145		24		117		FALSE		11/27/22 17:43		R_snWKLMNR2HOIBDr														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		3-May		1001-5000		>5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/28/22 0:34		11/28/22 0:42		IP Address		49.185.171.150		100		431		TRUE		11/28/22 0:42		R_1IWTvn1uhHqOgT4										-37.8159		144.9669		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Charter Airline		3-May		0-100		0-100		Disagree		Other		Other		Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager,Crew training planning management		Lack of formal training,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework		2-5 days		Agree		No, on the job		Neutral		2-5 days		Agree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Neutral		Agree		0-1 day		Agree		No, on the job		Neutral		Agree		Yes		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		No, on the job		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		Not true		Disagree

		11/20/22 21:49		11/21/22 1:04		IP Address		103.28.105.10		24		11727		FALSE		11/28/22 1:04		R_1BRsXH6K7lIxWm6														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/28/22 9:58		11/28/22 10:07		IP Address		223.226.85.203		100		563		TRUE		11/28/22 10:07		R_2zqcRcTwq7SaXPs										28.6145		77.3063		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		6-Oct		1001-5000		1001-5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly		Management about the other options		Last minute changes		2-5 days		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Disagree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Neutral		Neutral		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		11/29/22 7:30		11/29/22 7:39		IP Address		94.62.255.185		100		551		TRUE		11/29/22 7:39		R_1IW8cGFJ568CpBK										38.7057		-9.1359		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		1001-5000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Headcount/capacity management		Time constrains to get my work done		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Neutral		No		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		No		True, and I feel my team being unfairly treated because of this		Agree

		11/30/22 7:30		11/30/22 7:33		IP Address		157.51.100.168		100		157		TRUE		11/30/22 7:33		R_1F9XtD04UTpr5M2										12.8996		80.2209		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		18-25		Low Cost Airline		1		0-100		0-100		Neutral		7 days		Monthly		Crew control manager		Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework		2-5 days		Disagree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Strongly Disagree		2-5 days		Neutral		Yes, by the vendor		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		3 days		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Neutral		No		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree				No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Fatigue is just an excuse for crew.		Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/30/22 10:25		11/30/22 10:32		IP Address		90.0.32.135		100		371		TRUE		11/30/22 10:32		R_1CEGBBju9bwY4Ow										49.1984		2.4732		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		3-May		0-100		101-1000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Management about the other options		Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		6-10 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		6-10 days		Agree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Agree		Agree		2 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Disagree		Neutral		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		No, on the job		No		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		No		No		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		11/24/22 6:02		11/24/22 6:03		IP Address		103.28.105.10		24		54		FALSE		12/1/22 6:03		R_1Cj8D8MelYT4h08														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/24/22 8:40		11/24/22 9:25		IP Address		95.90.183.141		24		2718		FALSE		12/1/22 9:25		R_2CkUHnwcNdiYw8B														anonymous		EN				Crewing management		Male		36-45		Cargo Carriers		2		101-1000		0-100		Neutral		28 days		Once every 28 days

		11/24/22 9:46		11/24/22 9:47		IP Address		62.240.134.118		24		60		FALSE		12/1/22 9:47		R_2R1B7vM2LXnnTTv														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Business Aviation		6-Oct		0-100		0-100		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/24/22 13:48		11/24/22 13:49		IP Address		95.222.31.66		24		78		FALSE		12/1/22 13:49		R_3RrOypnoH7VZil3														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		Not sure		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Once every 28 days

		11/24/22 21:36		11/24/22 21:37		IP Address		103.16.30.81		24		80		FALSE		12/1/22 21:37		R_26bSS4MYgTwrRDp														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		26-35		Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/24/22 22:09		11/24/22 22:11		IP Address		106.202.89.231		24		138		FALSE		12/1/22 22:11		R_Wx1nllJALsQQtWx														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/25/22 4:08		11/25/22 4:09		IP Address		85.115.61.180		24		53		FALSE		12/2/22 4:09		R_pL8QC3gJ9KpWvSN														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		3-May		1001-5000		0-100		Disagree		Other		Daily

		11/25/22 9:43		11/25/22 9:45		IP Address		94.224.250.105		24		119		FALSE		12/2/22 9:45		R_3j27umfTjzV9dlR														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		26-35		Business Aviation		1		1001-5000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/25/22 23:52		11/25/22 23:54		IP Address		85.0.82.30		24		157		FALSE		12/2/22 23:55		R_2duOALyqU6dWhvc														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/3/22 5:46		12/3/22 5:58		IP Address		93.223.109.6		100		685		TRUE		12/3/22 5:58		R_2aY1g2Kt5kja3FW										50.0812		8.6411		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew pairing manager		Lack of system knowledge,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Last minute changes		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Strongly Agree		2-5 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		12/3/22 14:11		12/3/22 14:19		IP Address		49.36.189.98		100		482		TRUE		12/3/22 14:19		R_1Q5YyOvtfYYkIGc										28.6542		77.2373		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		1001-5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly		Management about the other options		Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Last minute changes		6-10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		6-10 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Disagree		No		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		No, on the job		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/27/22 5:23		11/27/22 5:31		IP Address		78.154.15.127		24		453		FALSE		12/4/22 5:31		R_2arakjK5Z0GYHum														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		56+		Cargo Carriers		2		0-100		0-100		Agree		14 days		Weekly

		11/28/22 0:13		11/28/22 0:14		IP Address		194.53.130.99		24		79		FALSE		12/5/22 0:15		R_SToYxTC4NlvQZj3														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		28 days		Once every 28 days

		11/28/22 11:49		11/28/22 11:53		IP Address		165.225.209.35		24		194		FALSE		12/5/22 11:53		R_eequ89AkxKkQkFz														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		3-May				1001-5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly

		11/28/22 13:23		11/28/22 13:24		IP Address		138.186.250.160		24		100		FALSE		12/5/22 13:24		R_2frDR11mJ8pIqgw														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/5/22 13:56		12/5/22 14:11		IP Address		93.218.105.184		100		895		TRUE		12/5/22 14:11		R_2ZWfyU5iuXuz7rg										48.4035		11.7488		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		101-1000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew pairing manager,Headcount/capacity management,Management about the other options		Lack of system knowledge,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources		0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		2-5 days		Disagree		No proper software training received		Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Disagree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		No		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		True, but that doesn't matter		Agree

		11/29/22 3:44		11/29/22 3:47		IP Address		212.77.220.196		24		141		FALSE		12/6/22 3:47		R_3p6g741ZvFfYICM														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/12/22 6:43		12/12/22 6:55		IP Address		45.235.172.162		100		735		TRUE		12/12/22 6:55		R_wOg87rOJp4DmAox										25.6554		-100.3258		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager,Headcount/capacity management,Crew training planning management		Lack of formal training,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Neutral		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Neutral		0-1 day		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Agree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		Yes, my team considers that		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Agree

		12/13/22 1:02		12/13/22 1:19		IP Address		91.80.8.170		100		1022		TRUE		12/13/22 1:19		R_1lyRAeNFan5RMSU										41.8904		12.5126		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline		2		0-100		0-100		Neutral		14 days		Weekly		Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager		Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Neutral		2-5 days		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Strongly Disagree		No proper initial training received		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		I prefer to not answer that question		I prefer to not answer that question		True, and this should be changed		Disagree

		12/13/22 2:19		12/13/22 2:53		IP Address		14.161.33.113		100		2001		TRUE		12/13/22 2:53		R_3imtuYo5mGKcUH8										10.8326		106.6581		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly		Headcount/capacity management		Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		More than 10 days		Disagree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No proper initial training received		Strongly Agree		Agree		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		A mix between ATO and inhouse training		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		12/13/22 3:46		12/13/22 3:59		IP Address		193.24.32.38		100		772		TRUE		12/13/22 3:59		R_QlTeetCGFX9t5Vn										50.1169		8.6837		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		1001-5000				Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew training planning management		Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Neutral				Agree		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Neutral		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Agree		Agree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No, on the job				Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Not true		Disagree

		12/13/22 4:39		12/13/22 4:48		IP Address		178.249.195.195		100		507		TRUE		12/13/22 4:48		R_bIAkETCWeL4yT7z										49.484		6.0816		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Cargo Carriers		2		101-1000		Not sure		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew pairing manager,Crew training planning management,Management about the other options		Lack of formal training,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		2-5 days		Disagree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		My team does not take this into account when making decisions,Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions,Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		No		No		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Disagree

		12/14/22 18:27		12/14/22 18:32		IP Address		178.249.194.114		100		281		TRUE		12/14/22 18:32		R_AH9Uo8ton2YKGgF										49.4998		5.9802		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Management about the other options		Last minute changes		2-5 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		2-5 days		Agree		Yes, by the vendor		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No, on the job		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		12/11/22 1:33		12/11/22 1:35		IP Address		80.227.123.84		24		113		FALSE		12/18/22 1:35		R_dn9S2QKjygJKnUR														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		Not sure		101-1000		0-100		Neutral		7 days		Weekly

		12/19/22 9:46		12/19/22 9:52		IP Address		78.101.163.158		100		395		TRUE		12/19/22 9:52		R_zZuWG6b6jkJ1WHD										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew control manager		Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Agree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		12/14/22 1:50		12/14/22 4:59		IP Address		193.24.32.38		24		11355		FALSE		12/21/22 4:59		R_3lYdDJNb4LKdG38														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		18-25		Other		2		101-1000		1001-5000		Neutral		Not sure		Not sure

		1/9/23 4:12		1/9/23 4:21		IP Address		147.161.189.75		100		508		TRUE		1/9/23 4:21		R_1jiyo6Oc3bPCKIZ										59.3287		18.0717		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager		Lack of formal training,Lack of system knowledge,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Disagree		No proper initial training received		Neutral		More than 10 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No proper initial training received		Neutral		Disagree		No		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		No, on the job		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		I prefer to not answer that question		True, but that doesn't matter		Strongly Agree

		1/9/23 4:26		1/9/23 4:35		IP Address		147.161.189.105		100		507		TRUE		1/9/23 4:35		R_2tlrtMNbdCYMpMJ										59.3287		18.0717		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		3-May		1001-5000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager		Lack of formal training,Lack of system knowledge,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Disagree		More than 10 days		Disagree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Disagree		Disagree		Yes		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		No, on the job		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		No		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		1/5/23 5:35		1/5/23 5:36		IP Address		200.14.107.30		24		71		FALSE		1/12/23 5:36		R_sGQRlLRpXSApEEV														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		6-Oct		1001-5000		>5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		1/13/23 8:32		1/13/23 8:39		IP Address		106.198.123.234		100		441		TRUE		1/13/23 8:39		R_Xn788zCGk3XncnD										11.0142		76.9941		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		1		0-100		101-1000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew rostering manager		Time constrains to get my work done		More than 10 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Disagree		More than 10 days		Agree		Yes, by the vendor		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Agree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		No		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		1/13/23 14:29		1/13/23 14:35		IP Address		174.240.153.141		100		382		TRUE		1/13/23 14:35		R_1OSGB8ilIvziaWT										42.5836		-83.4989		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Management about the other options		Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		6-10 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Disagree		Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No proper initial training received		Agree		Neutral		Yes		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		I prefer to not answer that question		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		1/14/23 0:45		1/14/23 0:54		IP Address		5.38.11.236		100		549		TRUE		1/14/23 0:54		R_38eEyKwJgQ3BeGl										24.4638		54.363		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		1001-5000		1001-5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew training planning management		Time constrains to get my work done		More than 10 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		More than 10 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		2 days		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Disagree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No, on the job		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, and I feel my team being unfairly treated because of this,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Disagree

		1/14/23 3:42		1/14/23 4:02		IP Address		115.78.160.75		100		1200		TRUE		1/14/23 4:02		R_28IYznZDPErIYH3										10.8326		106.6581		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		3-May		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew control manager		Time constrains to get my work done		2-5 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		2-5 days		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Neutral		No		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No, on the job		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, but that doesn't matter		Strongly Agree

		1/14/23 3:48		1/14/23 4:11		IP Address		197.185.103.155		100		1377		TRUE		1/14/23 4:11		R_3s5HDN4vWuYXoB4										-26.3811		27.8376		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew rostering manager		Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework		More than 10 days		Strongly Disagree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Strongly Agree		More than 10 days		Neutral		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Neutral		Neutral		more than 3 days		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Neutral		Prefer not to answer		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		A mix between ATO and inhouse training		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		1/14/23 9:17		1/14/23 9:23		IP Address		154.160.1.4		100		403		TRUE		1/14/23 9:24		R_3QLyGDR05PkFd1L										5.5502		-0.2174		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline		1		0-100		0-100		Neutral		14 days		Other		Headcount/capacity management,Crew training planning management		Last minute changes		0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Disagree		0-1 day		Disagree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Agree		Strongly Agree		more than 3 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Disagree		Disagree		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		A mix between ATO and inhouse training		No		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		No,Yes, my team considers that		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		No		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		1/16/23 3:28		1/16/23 4:56		IP Address		49.37.241.250		100		5323		TRUE		1/16/23 4:56		R_28SvOcXlQqG8xt5										12.9634		77.5855		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager,Headcount/capacity management,Crew training planning management		Lack of formal training,Lack of system knowledge,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		No, on the job				6-10 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Strongly Agree				0-1 day		Agree		No proper initial training received		Agree		Disagree		No		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No, on the job		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard				No		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		1/16/23 15:13		1/16/23 15:33		IP Address		104.28.88.106		100		1221		TRUE		1/16/23 15:33		R_25TJ8Zz6ai2W62s										38.731		-9.1373		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		14 days		Monthly		Crew control manager,Management about the other options		Time constrains to get my work done		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Strongly Agree		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, and this should be changed,True, and I feel my team being unfairly treated because of this		Neutral

		1/16/23 16:36		1/16/23 16:50		IP Address		119.74.8.119		100		853		TRUE		1/16/23 16:50		R_1hRctrANhSxRPki										1.2929		103.8547		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		1		0-100		101-1000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Headcount/capacity management,Crew training planning management		Time constrains to get my work done		6-10 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		6-10 days		Agree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Agree		Agree		2 days		Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Agree		Disagree		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		1/19/23 15:46		1/19/23 15:52		IP Address		186.13.40.125		100		389		TRUE		1/19/23 15:52		R_33dv94iiBMv3bPt										-31.429		-64.1756		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Other		More than 10		1001-5000		101-1000		Strongly agree		Other		Monthly		Crew control manager		Lack of formal training		6-10 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Neutral		2-5 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Disagree		Neutral		0-1 day		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		No		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		No, on the job		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		No		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		1/13/23 8:58		1/13/23 9:00		IP Address		91.198.90.69		24		116		FALSE		1/20/23 9:00		R_3M5s7A9IKQtABUh														anonymous		EN				Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		14 days		Monthly

		1/20/23 10:15		1/20/23 10:24		IP Address		37.228.253.42		100		514		TRUE		1/20/23 10:24		R_3sdHvy1F9q1uT1i										53.363		-6.2439		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Low Cost Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Management about the other options		Lack of formal training,Lack of system knowledge,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		0-1 day		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		2-5 days		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Agree		Agree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		No		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		1/13/23 14:19		1/13/23 14:21		IP Address		73.109.29.6		24		93		FALSE		1/20/23 14:21		R_1ojVDzCtziJ2y5Z														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		56+		Schedule Airline		3-May		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Daily

		1/14/23 2:53		1/14/23 2:56		IP Address		106.210.34.11		24		153		FALSE		1/21/23 2:56		R_O3i4fS9jgB5CGbL														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Neutral		28 days		Monthly

		1/17/23 18:54		1/17/23 18:56		IP Address		70.173.135.54		24		96		FALSE		1/24/23 18:56		R_1l6JPSmPoTdoDff														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly

		2/1/23 9:29		2/1/23 9:39		IP Address		185.186.108.150		100		601		TRUE		2/1/23 9:39		R_5nZG9xrAQxYx3MZ										36.8907		30.7746		anonymous		EN				Crewing management		Male		26-35		Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Disagree		28 days		Monthly		Crew rostering manager		Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Agree		6-10 days		Agree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Disagree		Agree		2 days		Neutral		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		Yes, my team considers that		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		2/1/23 23:34		2/1/23 23:43		IP Address		157.200.252.129		100		539		TRUE		2/1/23 23:43		R_1myjt9ywG1oZuN6										60.1797		24.9344		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Headcount/capacity management		Lack of system knowledge,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		2-5 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Neutral		Agree		0-1 day		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Disagree		Agree		No		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		No proper flight ops training received		No		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		No		True, and this should be changed		Agree





Cabin Crew

		StartDate		EndDate		Status		IPAddress		Progress		Duration (in seconds)		Finished		RecordedDate		ResponseId		RecipientLastName		RecipientFirstName		RecipientEmail		ExternalReference		LocationLatitude		LocationLongitude		DistributionChannel		UserLanguage		Consent		Q1		Q2		Q3		Q4		Q5		Q6		Q7		Q8		Q9		Q10		Q100		Q101		Q102		Q103		Q104		Q105		Q106		Q107		Q108		Q109		Q110		Q111		Q112		Q113		Q114		Q115		Q116		Q117		Q118		Q119		Q120		Q121

		11/24/22 10:23		11/24/22 10:27		IP Address		79.246.225.225		100		264		TRUE		11/24/22 10:27		R_DtP7GziKOGbUYP7										50.7017		7.2571		anonymous		EN		Yes		Cabin crew		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/24/22 10:29		11/24/22 10:36		IP Address		78.34.18.160		100		415		TRUE		11/24/22 10:36		R_1oCjIyBfm18EPCY										50.8806		6.9909		anonymous		EN		No		Cabin crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree

		11/24/22 12:04		11/24/22 12:08		IP Address		95.222.26.149		100		224		TRUE		11/24/22 12:08		R_Z1ReUTimj6pEsIp										50.1811		8.476		anonymous		EN		Yes		Cabin crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		14 days		Other		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		11/25/22 3:56		11/25/22 4:02		IP Address		92.209.175.20		100		364		TRUE		11/25/22 4:02		R_YYxNnDIimORfIvT										50.0188		8.6956		anonymous		EN		Yes		Cabin crew		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline		3-May		1001-5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Strongly Agree

		11/25/22 6:15		11/25/22 6:26		IP Address		37.201.185.67		100		700		TRUE		11/25/22 6:26		R_3qlYcCIie6wafMW										51.4		8.0591		anonymous		EN				Cabin crew		Female		46-55		Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline,Business Aviation,Cargo Carriers		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Disagree

		11/26/22 0:00		11/26/22 0:07		IP Address		86.41.112.34		100		393		TRUE		11/26/22 0:07		R_4ZvI9TJZwQGJRHb										53.3818		-6.2465		anonymous		EN		Yes		Cabin crew		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Neutral		28 days		Once every 28 days		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Disagree		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/30/22 8:25		11/30/22 8:30		IP Address		94.67.243.64		100		297		TRUE		11/30/22 8:30		R_2Yn3EvfreHeS62W										39.644		22.4217		anonymous		EN		Yes		Cabin crew		Female		18-25		Low Cost Airline		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Weekly		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		11/25/22 1:39		11/25/22 1:40		IP Address		84.144.173.151		54		75		FALSE		12/2/22 1:40		R_2X4GaugSibLyWST														anonymous		EN		Yes		Cabin crew		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		More than 10		>5000		1001-5000		Neutral		28 days		Monthly

		11/18/22 2:53		11/25/22 23:12		IP Address		95.222.26.149		54		677950		FALSE		12/2/22 23:12		R_1DHxvgYF2gtDtce														anonymous		EN				Cabin crew		Female		26-35		Low Cost Airline		1		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		Not sure		Not sure

		11/26/22 1:20		11/26/22 1:21		IP Address		103.48.197.159		54		54		FALSE		12/3/22 1:21		R_3nIPY6hCTKvIRjc														anonymous		EN		Yes		Cabin crew		Female		26-35		Low Cost Airline		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Monthly

		11/26/22 22:36		11/26/22 22:37		IP Address		156.155.142.6		54		87		FALSE		12/3/22 22:37		R_3OjBuWVVHOf2FAV														anonymous		EN		Yes		Cabin crew		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Strongly agree		14 days		Weekly

		12/5/22 20:46		12/5/22 20:47		IP Address		88.79.151.165		54		62		FALSE		12/12/22 20:47		R_1ojAAuFW1dafhVv														anonymous		EN		Yes		Cabin crew		Female		36-45		Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/9/22 15:58		12/9/22 16:00		IP Address		82.207.242.190		54		90		FALSE		12/16/22 16:00		R_bdWfQ0ISSuGWU8x														anonymous		EN		Yes		Cabin crew		Female		26-35		Charter Airline		2		101-1000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly

		1/13/23 11:15		1/13/23 11:24		IP Address		93.19.150.245		100		522		TRUE		1/13/23 11:24		R_31EHQqjXJUQ3YuI										48.8323		2.4075		anonymous		EN		Yes		Cabin crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline		3-May		0-100		0-100		Agree		7 days		Weekly		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		True, and this should be changed		Neutral





Flight Deck Crew

		StartDate		EndDate		Status		IPAddress		Progress		Duration (in seconds)		Finished		RecordedDate		ResponseId		RecipientLastName		RecipientFirstName		RecipientEmail		ExternalReference		LocationLatitude		LocationLongitude		DistributionChannel		UserLanguage		Consent		Q1		Q2		Q3		Q4		Q5		Q6		Q7		Q8		Q9		Q10		Q12		Q13		Q14		Q15		Q18		Q16		Q17		Q18		Q19		Q20		Q21		Q22		Q23		Q24		Q25		Q26		Q27		Q28		Q29		Q30		Q31		Q32		Q33		Q34		Q35		Q36		Q37		Q38		Q39		Q40		Q41		Q42		Q43		Q44		Q45		Q46		Q47		Q48		Q49		Q50		Q51		Q52		Q53		Q54		Q55		Q56		Q57		Q58		Q59		Q60		Q61		Q62		Q63		Q64		Q65		Q66		Q67		Q68		Q69		Q70		Q71		Q72		Q73		Q74		Q75		Q76		Q77		Q78		Q79		Q80		Q81		Q82		Q83		Q84		Q85		Q86		Q87		Q88		Q89		Q90		Q91		Q92		Q93		Q94		Q95		Q96		Q97		Q98		Q99		Q100		Q101		Q102		Q103		Q104		Q105		Q106		Q107		Q108		Q109		Q110		Q111		Q112		Q113		Q114		Q115		Q116		Q117		Q118		Q119		Q120		Q121		Q122		Q123		Q124		Q125		Q126		Q127		Q128		Q129		Q130		Q131		Q132		Q133		Q134		Q135		Q136		Q137		Q138		Q139		Q140		Q141		Q142		Q143		Q144		Q145		Q146		Q147		Q148		Q149		Q150		Q151		Q152		Q153		Q154		Q155		Q156		Q157		Q158		Q159		Q160		Q161		Q162		Q163		Q164		Q165		Q166		Q167		Q168		Q169		Q170		Q171		Q172		Q173		Q174		Q175		Q176		Q177		Q178		Q179		Q180		Q181		Q182		Q183

		10/20/22 8:43		10/20/22 8:55		IP Address		80.110.15.122		100		721		TRUE		10/20/22 8:55		R_33qEHTcbQermzln										47.2637		11.4016		anonymous		EN				Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		6		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Disagree

		10/20/22 8:59		10/20/22 8:59		IP Address		80.110.15.122		42		9		FALSE		10/27/22 8:59		R_3CVPt02xp2T63bs														anonymous		EN				Flight deck crew		Female

		11/24/22 9:26		11/24/22 9:35		IP Address		213.54.53.24		100		488		TRUE		11/24/22 9:35		R_1kGpR8zPOUDtB2U										50.9784		11.3334		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Female		46-55		Other		6-Oct		1001-5000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		11/24/22 10:02		11/24/22 10:12		IP Address		80.216.211.24		100		607		TRUE		11/24/22 10:12		R_w1bH4u0hcMZzUuB										59.3287		18.0717		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Female		26-35		Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		True, and this should be changed		Strongly Agree

		11/24/22 11:50		11/24/22 11:58		IP Address		217.69.238.196		100		517		TRUE		11/24/22 11:58		R_3oBfWdfsYW3Oa5H										51.3914		12.2134		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/24/22 12:31		11/24/22 12:37		IP Address		213.196.221.22		100		406		TRUE		11/24/22 12:37		R_1rIF2DzkgYW2PYp										50.939		6.9644		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Low Cost Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/24/22 12:35		11/24/22 12:40		IP Address		213.106.181.179		100		336		TRUE		11/24/22 12:40		R_3RfIKOSxGwoakvF										51.5749		0.0869		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		>5000		>5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/24/22 12:59		11/24/22 13:08		IP Address		134.19.25.32		100		536		TRUE		11/24/22 13:08		R_2CEAKZiUcRMJFY7										49.2964		8.9171		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/24/22 13:07		11/24/22 13:10		IP Address		87.116.162.3		100		199		TRUE		11/24/22 13:10		R_1oFFgkiSH30ZmYl										44.8046		20.4637		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		101-1000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		11/24/22 13:44		11/24/22 13:50		IP Address		88.79.215.116		100		328		TRUE		11/24/22 13:50		R_2QL0GV0U04r6mqs										48.794		9.0164		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/24/22 13:40		11/24/22 13:57		IP Address		80.187.73.20		100		995		TRUE		11/24/22 13:57		R_2QGp2kYlOKcfKyq										51.4444		7.0114		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Cargo Carriers		6-Oct		101-1000		0-100		Neutral		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/24/22 13:54		11/24/22 14:02		IP Address		79.115.63.117		100		463		TRUE		11/24/22 14:02		R_vTB1HYHQND61Rkt										44.55		26.0724		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Disagree

		11/24/22 14:18		11/24/22 14:22		IP Address		2.212.93.33		100		222		TRUE		11/24/22 14:22		R_p3fT77dPBIAcoBb										49.9819		6.8957		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree

		11/24/22 15:50		11/24/22 15:53		IP Address		82.132.232.51		100		180		TRUE		11/24/22 15:53		R_3L5bLdM4fHOPOLW										51.5638		-0.0765		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Female		36-45		Cargo Carriers		2		101-1000		0-100		Neutral		Other		Other																																																																																																																																								Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/24/22 17:44		11/24/22 17:49		IP Address		91.141.68.15		100		290		TRUE		11/24/22 17:49		R_aaD6FiqNPqAmmeR										48.1535		16.3855		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Prefer not to say		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/25/22 2:53		11/25/22 2:58		IP Address		37.186.51.32		100		336		TRUE		11/25/22 2:58		R_2Y9f5I4WgQgZs2H										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/25/22 3:39		11/25/22 3:50		IP Address		140.248.34.54		100		649		TRUE		11/25/22 3:50		R_vC82sqJVMABhFNT										50.1188		8.6843		anonymous		EN		No		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/25/22 4:11		11/25/22 4:16		IP Address		88.201.58.119		100		343		TRUE		11/25/22 4:16		R_1f8HwytTHcOjeKI										26.1459		50.5754		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		0-100		0-100		Neutral		One calendar month		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree,Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/25/22 4:45		11/25/22 4:52		IP Address		104.28.92.65		100		406		TRUE		11/25/22 4:52		R_2Cs2CMGwpzZJH1q										18.4615		-69.8965		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		14 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/25/22 5:05		11/25/22 5:10		IP Address		89.27.137.132		100		302		TRUE		11/25/22 5:10		R_1ibckRSRVqGFY20										51.5226		6.8378		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		56+		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/25/22 6:28		11/25/22 6:34		IP Address		109.161.176.48		100		365		TRUE		11/25/22 6:34		R_2t0i3yJfod6oG6A										26.241		50.5779		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		56+		Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		0-100		0-100		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Strongly Agree

		11/24/22 13:34		11/25/22 12:59		IP Address		89.247.157.193		100		84324		TRUE		11/25/22 12:59		R_22QzTAaxMWcNLRx										50.9532		6.8274		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		11/25/22 13:15		11/25/22 13:19		IP Address		109.43.50.59		100		283		TRUE		11/25/22 13:19		R_1jTzCB2epIn2ZxF										48.1336		11.5658		anonymous		EN				Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Agree

		11/25/22 18:18		11/25/22 18:25		IP Address		27.62.115.212		100		429		TRUE		11/25/22 18:25		R_bazVwHpcQdXq0tX										12.8996		80.2209		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		Not sure		Disagree		One calendar month		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/25/22 19:22		11/25/22 19:27		IP Address		103.195.201.133		100		334		TRUE		11/25/22 19:27		R_9RbA5v4AoU3bxlf										28.6542		77.2373		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		Other		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Agree

		11/25/22 20:00		11/25/22 20:17		IP Address		61.36.136.82		100		1024		TRUE		11/25/22 20:17		R_1jK9WivqS4WRUun										37.5112		126.9741		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		More than 10		101-1000		0-100		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		11/26/22 0:17		11/26/22 0:21		IP Address		176.203.227.157		100		245		TRUE		11/26/22 0:21		R_2sb8pZpil48dkFt										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/26/22 0:30		11/26/22 0:36		IP Address		146.70.68.196		100		404		TRUE		11/26/22 0:36		R_25BgAhMRJGFT3WT										48.8323		2.4075		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		3-May		>5000		>5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		No		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Not true		Neutral

		11/26/22 1:12		11/26/22 1:18		IP Address		93.207.228.39		100		335		TRUE		11/26/22 1:18		R_1GOjcDMAtj7pHyK										50.3665		8.7394		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		1		>5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/26/22 9:28		11/26/22 9:58		IP Address		69.181.208.12		100		1757		TRUE		11/26/22 9:58		R_129bHfslEhyCrGq										37.2566		-121.8889		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		>5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Not true		Neutral

		11/26/22 12:23		11/26/22 12:29		IP Address		87.149.192.118		100		350		TRUE		11/26/22 12:29		R_sMqnMPA1WZVHzKV										51.4133		6.99		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/26/22 20:46		11/26/22 20:50		IP Address		220.241.191.16		100		219		TRUE		11/26/22 20:50		R_1HbEPmtMA30hm4C										22.2908		114.1501		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Disagree

		11/26/22 22:28		11/26/22 22:37		IP Address		41.13.122.171		100		514		TRUE		11/26/22 22:37		R_3DiLgAFFNrabahb										-25.7599		28.2604		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		56+		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline				101-1000		101-1000		Disagree		Other		Daily																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/26/22 23:48		11/26/22 23:52		IP Address		86.145.43.208		100		266		TRUE		11/26/22 23:52		R_1pnW3eKpht062cW										52.5127		-1.4509		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		56+		Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Other																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Disagree

		11/27/22 1:58		11/27/22 2:04		IP Address		80.187.120.248		100		389		TRUE		11/27/22 2:04		R_11Xw1RbCj4HCA1W										51.4444		7.0114		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree,Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		True, and this should be changed		Disagree

		11/27/22 9:55		11/27/22 10:02		IP Address		95.90.179.127		100		412		TRUE		11/27/22 10:02		R_2AY9nqvdeGePzeq										51.3688		12.3311		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Cargo Carriers		3-May		101-1000		0-100		Agree		14 days		Other																																																																																																																																								Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Agree

		11/27/22 11:40		11/27/22 11:50		IP Address		93.202.68.196		100		619		TRUE		11/27/22 11:50		R_1jB1jCsDVuXgWeq										51.4252		7.243		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Strongly Disagree		Other		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/27/22 11:56		11/27/22 11:59		IP Address		109.42.113.25		100		208		TRUE		11/27/22 11:59		R_1OxJdqTuNzL9i7s										53.5325		9.9806		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/28/22 2:11		11/28/22 2:16		IP Address		91.58.43.122		100		317		TRUE		11/28/22 2:16		R_2rA78s908VQLurC										51.9363		8.8762		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		56+		Charter Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/28/22 6:27		11/28/22 6:31		IP Address		95.90.246.86		100		241		TRUE		11/28/22 6:31		R_6PBQlhPB7cHpWox										52.5201		13.4425		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Cargo Carriers		2		101-1000		0-100		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		11/28/22 8:21		11/28/22 8:26		IP Address		217.235.235.234		100		278		TRUE		11/28/22 8:26		R_3g5Thg5UwiRMeAe										48.8861		9.5353		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Disagree		Other		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		11/29/22 15:41		11/29/22 15:47		IP Address		80.208.64.130		100		364		TRUE		11/29/22 15:47		R_1ODzNV3BSUMXanE										55.4588		12.0482		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Disagree

		11/30/22 2:31		11/30/22 2:38		IP Address		109.63.56.123		100		388		TRUE		11/30/22 2:38		R_1gHkZzEbaUlmT2y										26.241		50.5779		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Neutral		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/30/22 3:19		11/30/22 3:26		IP Address		195.135.15.148		100		391		TRUE		11/30/22 3:26		R_1hJYfcpK1K6rjeF										43.5312		5.4554		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000				Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Neutral

		11/30/22 3:21		11/30/22 3:27		IP Address		95.90.209.66		100		371		TRUE		11/30/22 3:27		R_2rVpeNEYYC715QF										51.3403		12.3198		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/30/22 5:35		11/30/22 5:39		IP Address		94.9.172.150		100		248		TRUE		11/30/22 5:39		R_Cm3Q5GOt5ctlW93										53.3992		-2.7047		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		Not sure		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/30/22 6:04		11/30/22 6:21		IP Address		80.187.115.96		100		1051		TRUE		11/30/22 6:21		R_tL39Rf3W7Hv9FMR										53.5544		9.996		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline		More than 10		101-1000		1001-5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		True, and this should be changed		Disagree

		11/30/22 6:50		11/30/22 6:57		IP Address		93.222.186.29		100		458		TRUE		11/30/22 6:57		R_vJQrgCewNisxVRf										49.3175		6.7486		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Disagree		Other		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		11/30/22 8:38		11/30/22 8:51		IP Address		79.225.54.30		100		803		TRUE		11/30/22 8:51		R_1pnH7CqAjBPon2K										53.092		8.8594		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		2		>5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Not true		Agree

		11/30/22 8:56		11/30/22 9:01		IP Address		31.221.117.230		100		309		TRUE		11/30/22 9:01		R_3fGGutwoesbV0UC										51.4964		-0.1224		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000				Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/30/22 10:15		11/30/22 10:27		IP Address		213.114.140.111		100		673		TRUE		11/30/22 10:27		R_2QlVUFdy8kRvBbS										59.3274		18.0653		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Female		46-55		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000				Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/30/22 12:36		11/30/22 12:44		IP Address		91.25.242.170		100		477		TRUE		11/30/22 12:44		R_1Q5Vd61IUtLBEun										53.5544		9.9946		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Disagree

		11/30/22 12:50		11/30/22 12:58		IP Address		37.201.153.175		100		501		TRUE		11/30/22 12:58		R_12hxouY21zzvY3D										50.9446		7.0115		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		1001-5000		Neutral		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		12/1/22 0:54		12/1/22 0:58		IP Address		93.194.217.18		100		271		TRUE		12/1/22 0:58		R_3kHAh4mWf3vpowM										49.4071		8.6879		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		1001-5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		12/1/22 1:50		12/1/22 1:54		IP Address		141.134.11.74		100		244		TRUE		12/1/22 1:54		R_1KklNXmgau2bErT										51.1621		4.1459		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Disagree

		12/1/22 1:37		12/1/22 2:27		IP Address		80.155.46.162		100		3023		TRUE		12/1/22 2:27		R_3RvDG1eRwLrHGOR										52.4991		13.3798		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree

		12/1/22 3:03		12/1/22 3:09		IP Address		46.114.6.202		100		332		TRUE		12/1/22 3:09		R_2S35fHnxn2L5xLq										50.1573		8.6843		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Agree

		12/1/22 4:03		12/1/22 4:13		IP Address		87.132.255.214		100		596		TRUE		12/1/22 4:13		R_1eWURKrURHCHxXP										53.5425		10.0339		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		56+		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Agree		7 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		12/1/22 9:22		12/1/22 9:26		IP Address		46.176.114.252		100		269		TRUE		12/1/22 9:26		R_3MoJDNHxy1YY30B										37.9834		23.6811		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		0-100		Agree		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/24/22 10:49		11/24/22 10:53		IP Address		213.196.221.22		42		230		FALSE		12/1/22 10:53		R_2BlWRlCiKmBjXS5														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Low Cost Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/24/22 11:09		11/24/22 11:10		IP Address		83.215.14.38		42		49		FALSE		12/1/22 11:10		R_3nvpATVoUMUPLFK														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		18-25		Business Aviation		More than 10		0-100		0-100		Neutral		28 days		Monthly

		12/1/22 14:46		12/1/22 14:52		IP Address		194.118.35.2		100		313		TRUE		12/1/22 14:52		R_1FFIyk91h6aCIQg										48.2155		16.3075		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		56+		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Neutral		Other		Other																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		11/24/22 23:32		11/24/22 23:33		IP Address		80.187.75.82		42		64		FALSE		12/1/22 23:33		R_AyAFv7x8NSUJS0h														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/1/22 23:46		12/1/22 23:51		IP Address		77.23.181.140		100		260		TRUE		12/1/22 23:51		R_2Rb0atGICeW8sWQ										49.4324		8.2556		anonymous		EN				Flight deck crew		Female		36-45		Charter Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Disagree		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but that doesn't matter		Neutral

		11/25/22 1:46		11/25/22 1:48		IP Address		87.128.31.91		42		83		FALSE		12/2/22 1:48		R_dbWlRDz0Lu77ix3														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		3-May		0-100		0-100		Neutral		14 days		Daily

		11/25/22 4:19		11/25/22 4:20		IP Address		5.193.211.1		42		96		FALSE		12/2/22 4:20		R_3R9rClzCZJx0NIU														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/2/22 8:46		12/2/22 8:50		IP Address		80.187.113.226		100		244		TRUE		12/2/22 8:50		R_2fxLSYJ5HSFVr5M										53.5544		9.996		anonymous		EN		No		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard

		12/2/22 10:23		12/2/22 10:27		IP Address		185.236.135.243		100		254		TRUE		12/2/22 10:27		R_30pinqT3Ztk3x38										26.241		50.5779		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Agree		One calendar month		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/25/22 13:05		11/25/22 13:07		IP Address		213.225.2.231		42		117		FALSE		12/2/22 13:07		R_3qIRcZoFUAaeNAk														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Low Cost Airline,Business Aviation		3-May		0-100		Not sure		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/26/22 4:00		11/26/22 4:01		IP Address		122.169.94.20		42		86		FALSE		12/3/22 4:01		R_2dW0Dguzut1ge23														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/5/22 0:04		12/5/22 0:09		IP Address		145.224.104.85		100		348		TRUE		12/5/22 0:09		R_1feh7C4rcnSDuVl										41.8904		12.5126		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		3-May		101-1000		0-100		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		12/5/22 9:12		12/5/22 9:17		IP Address		91.65.248.166		100		293		TRUE		12/5/22 9:17		R_1g61ANiZQjF8a7r										52.5203		13.3849		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		1001-5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		12/5/22 9:12		12/5/22 9:18		IP Address		196.216.56.42		100		382		TRUE		12/5/22 9:18		R_1NksBTS8V6bDbkT										-8.8385		13.2353		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree,Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Disagree

		12/5/22 9:22		12/5/22 9:31		IP Address		88.64.244.101		100		510		TRUE		12/5/22 9:31		R_3hmDg0TFcjnUswH										52.2039		7.0371		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		>5000		>5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		12/5/22 9:43		12/5/22 9:48		IP Address		95.91.240.110		100		297		TRUE		12/5/22 9:48		R_2dfIYMiX8QqBoeN										52.4941		13.4272		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed,True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		12/5/22 9:54		12/5/22 9:59		IP Address		91.44.215.206		100		275		TRUE		12/5/22 9:59		R_2R2sDsyn8NqQmMt										48.0277		11.2188		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Disagree

		12/5/22 13:53		12/5/22 13:59		IP Address		196.128.17.141		100		334		TRUE		12/5/22 13:59		R_28HxiN8l7apUpsD										30.0588		31.2268		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		True, and this should be changed,True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		12/5/22 14:26		12/5/22 14:33		IP Address		109.43.51.231		100		403		TRUE		12/5/22 14:33		R_1gNKEPfTpriwwrB										48.1663		11.5683		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		12/6/22 0:26		12/6/22 0:31		IP Address		80.187.121.184		100		311		TRUE		12/6/22 0:31		R_2wn6C1PJZdYhbCw										51.4444		7.0114		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Neutral

		12/6/22 11:44		12/6/22 11:49		IP Address		95.222.29.254		100		266		TRUE		12/6/22 11:49		R_2ebqBQT62pqlejG										50.1812		8.5131		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		True, and this should be changed,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/30/22 3:38		11/30/22 3:39		IP Address		80.187.102.240		42		37		FALSE		12/7/22 3:39		R_6Pdt9DcvQcWXrq1														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		3-May		>5000		>5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/7/22 13:54		12/7/22 14:03		IP Address		87.143.66.52		100		555		TRUE		12/7/22 14:03		R_1K8cac5wXL9tJhY										51.4444		7.0114		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		12/9/22 6:42		12/9/22 6:47		IP Address		87.178.209.193		100		267		TRUE		12/9/22 6:47		R_21B4nvzRrXoKojM										50.0697		8.2572		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		12/10/22 0:13		12/10/22 0:22		IP Address		80.187.122.155		100		531		TRUE		12/10/22 0:22		R_1CxA1juQmmA7SRV										51.2993		9.491		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		56+		Low Cost Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Agree

		12/5/22 9:47		12/5/22 9:52		IP Address		109.43.51.237		42		249		FALSE		12/12/22 9:52		R_3syMpCAfXw2yW57														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/5/22 10:02		12/5/22 10:03		IP Address		87.157.199.45		42		56		FALSE		12/12/22 10:03		R_3iEdb4hHhEVAILX														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		Other		Monthly

		12/5/22 10:41		12/5/22 10:42		IP Address		95.223.74.66		42		58		FALSE		12/12/22 10:42		R_1F2Ll9VG3BTTuor														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/5/22 13:41		12/5/22 13:42		IP Address		93.104.86.196		42		49		FALSE		12/12/22 13:42		R_1hzBr17i5PmwaY1														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/5/22 16:59		12/5/22 17:00		IP Address		77.189.61.185		42		63		FALSE		12/12/22 17:00		R_pQX0sf6k9JeLn0t														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/18/22 3:24		12/18/22 3:26		IP Address		87.189.166.25		42		112		FALSE		12/25/22 3:26		R_2dR1w3xWGu5fNw2														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		1001-5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly





Operations other than crewing

		StartDate		EndDate		Status		IPAddress		Progress		Duration (in seconds)		Finished		RecordedDate		ResponseId		RecipientLastName		RecipientFirstName		RecipientEmail		ExternalReference		LocationLatitude		LocationLongitude		DistributionChannel		UserLanguage		Consent		Q1		Q2		Q3		Q4		Q5		Q6		Q7		Q8		Q9		Q10		Q12		Q13		Q14		Q15		Q18		Q16		Q17		Q18		Q19		Q20		Q21		Q22		Q23		Q24		Q25		Q26		Q27		Q28		Q29		Q30		Q31		Q32		Q33		Q34		Q35		Q36		Q37		Q38		Q39		Q40		Q41		Q42		Q43		Q44		Q45		Q46		Q47		Q48		Q49		Q50		Q51		Q52		Q53		Q54		Q55		Q56		Q57		Q58		Q59		Q60		Q61		Q62		Q63		Q64		Q65		Q66		Q67		Q68		Q69		Q70		Q71		Q72		Q73		Q74		Q75		Q76		Q77		Q78		Q79		Q80		Q81		Q82		Q83		Q84		Q85		Q86		Q87		Q88		Q89		Q90		Q91		Q92		Q93		Q94		Q95		Q96		Q97		Q98		Q99		Q100		Q101		Q102		Q103		Q104		Q105		Q106		Q107		Q108		Q109		Q110		Q111		Q112		Q113		Q114		Q115		Q116		Q117		Q118		Q119		Q120		Q121		Q122		Q123		Q124		Q125		Q126		Q127		Q128		Q129		Q130		Q131		Q132		Q133		Q134		Q135		Q136		Q137		Q138		Q139		Q140		Q141		Q142		Q143		Q144		Q145		Q146		Q147		Q148		Q149		Q150		Q151		Q152		Q153		Q154		Q155		Q156		Q157		Q158		Q159		Q160		Q161		Q162		Q163		Q164		Q165		Q166		Q167		Q168		Q169		Q170		Q171		Q172		Q173		Q174		Q175		Q176		Q177		Q178		Q179		Q180		Q181		Q182		Q183

		10/20/22 0:00		10/20/22 0:23		IP Address		212.77.220.196		100		1395		TRUE		10/20/22 0:23		R_2SkTfvwwnkW2tor										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN				Operations other than crewing		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		Other		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/18/22 21:59		11/18/22 22:14		IP Address		37.211.28.218		100		922		TRUE		11/18/22 22:14		R_1lzTlcFwn0m3vTr										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		1001-5000		>5000				One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Not true		Neutral

		11/19/22 3:09		11/19/22 3:13		IP Address		212.77.220.196		100		217		TRUE		11/19/22 3:13		R_1FzdzsnzGqbWvhP										25.5		51.25		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree

		11/20/22 4:25		11/20/22 4:30		IP Address		212.77.220.196		100		303		TRUE		11/20/22 4:30		R_11Z0tdxFR38qfR9										25.5		51.25		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Agree		7 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Disagree		Disagree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Neutral

		11/24/22 10:04		11/24/22 10:11		IP Address		188.188.6.138		100		409		TRUE		11/24/22 10:11		R_3RyD23vT6pRlb1o										51.2069		4.4432		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Neutral

		11/24/22 11:29		11/24/22 11:36		IP Address		80.187.103.126		100		394		TRUE		11/24/22 11:36		R_3lM0ZX5DUQd9xr0										50.1188		8.6843		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		56+		Schedule Airline		Not sure		Not sure		Not sure		Agree		Not sure		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Strongly Agree

		11/24/22 11:59		11/24/22 12:04		IP Address		88.65.199.166		100		274		TRUE		11/24/22 12:04		R_25Hpi5UCpty04mn										52.502		13.4041		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		56+		Other		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Strongly Agree

		11/24/22 12:48		11/24/22 12:59		IP Address		46.114.7.45		100		698		TRUE		11/24/22 12:59		R_1FROlWUgeJXqasw										50.16		8.6333		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		I prefer to not answer		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		True, but that doesn't matter		Disagree

		11/24/22 13:00		11/24/22 13:07		IP Address		77.119.208.212		100		417		TRUE		11/24/22 13:07		R_ywM5GLnE21DXBoB										48.1535		16.3855		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		True, and this should be changed		Disagree

		11/24/22 12:55		11/24/22 13:08		IP Address		185.35.216.50		100		806		TRUE		11/24/22 13:08		R_2S7uXHFt6A3ajn6										51.1068		6.9529		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		1001-5000		Disagree		Not sure		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Disagree

		11/24/22 14:32		11/24/22 14:38		IP Address		176.58.138.246		100		360		TRUE		11/24/22 14:38		R_1OPjNjRqIXLJ6VS										37.9842		23.7353		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		3-May		0-100		101-1000		Neutral		One calendar month		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Strongly Agree

		11/24/22 14:28		11/24/22 14:39		IP Address		80.187.72.194		100		679		TRUE		11/24/22 14:39		R_1n3mzSU6qLZ0YqI										51.4444		7.0114		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		46-55		Other		6-Oct		>5000		Not sure		Disagree		Not sure		Daily																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Disagree

		11/24/22 14:55		11/24/22 15:04		IP Address		87.162.76.195		100		517		TRUE		11/24/22 15:04		R_21hOfjv2gwSxFlO										48.0094		11.6879		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		3-May		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Neutral

		11/24/22 15:56		11/24/22 16:02		IP Address		109.43.51.138		100		366		TRUE		11/24/22 16:02		R_3Gdmk8K1pZgejvg										48.114		11.5422		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/24/22 20:06		11/24/22 20:13		IP Address		87.49.45.140		100		408		TRUE		11/24/22 20:13		R_2Va2n6DpqIWbrZV										55.6802		12.5892		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		56+		Schedule Airline,Business Aviation,Other		1		1001-5000		>5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Strongly Agree

		11/24/22 23:57		11/25/22 0:05		IP Address		37.228.177.71		100		499		TRUE		11/25/22 0:05		R_3QKtXBQVo4y7rc8										47.5657		9.6553		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		1001-5000		>5000		Agree		14 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree

		11/25/22 1:13		11/25/22 1:20		IP Address		194.107.148.4		100		413		TRUE		11/25/22 1:20		R_2rCrHFEV6AJrKo2										48.2169		16.4997		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		56+		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		1		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Disagree

		11/25/22 1:25		11/25/22 1:29		IP Address		211.75.180.197		100		231		TRUE		11/25/22 1:29		R_2YgDqTPQdB0qqiI										25.0504		121.5324		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Neutral

		11/25/22 2:52		11/25/22 2:58		IP Address		213.22.33.187		100		335		TRUE		11/25/22 2:58		R_2UitEkGf3weCHRZ										40.6501		-8.6502		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		>5000		>5000		Neutral		28 days		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		I prefer to not answer		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Neutral

		11/25/22 3:07		11/25/22 3:15		IP Address		109.178.136.194		100		455		TRUE		11/25/22 3:15		R_10MdtlSaI2GSUL7										37.9667		22.8167		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		1001-5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Agree

		11/25/22 3:19		11/25/22 3:26		IP Address		37.211.37.78		100		425		TRUE		11/25/22 3:26		R_2aqOrOuAXPXvPRL										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Other		1		0-100		101-1000		Neutral		Other		Other																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Disagree

		11/25/22 3:43		11/25/22 3:51		IP Address		93.232.144.24		100		507		TRUE		11/25/22 3:51		R_3rNi3gxLhaBwiBc										52.5196		13.4069		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		36-45		Low Cost Airline		3-May		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Neutral

		11/25/22 3:50		11/25/22 4:04		IP Address		109.40.241.195		100		847		TRUE		11/25/22 4:05		R_3FVBELlaptWUP6x										52.5196		13.4069		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Disagree

		11/25/22 4:25		11/25/22 4:36		IP Address		109.42.240.219		100		644		TRUE		11/25/22 4:36		R_2lCZQAGdzvtQ67D										51.342		12.3819		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		Not sure		Disagree		14 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Agree

		11/25/22 4:40		11/25/22 4:47		IP Address		93.104.66.241		100		426		TRUE		11/25/22 4:47		R_vUiFnqMjvBTir2p										48.172		11.5907		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		Not sure		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		I prefer to not answer		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Neutral

		11/25/22 6:58		11/25/22 7:04		IP Address		37.210.33.8		100		350		TRUE		11/25/22 7:04		R_1Qc2oBpXUGGsaQF										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree,Strongly Agree		Agree,Strongly Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Strongly Agree

		11/25/22 7:11		11/25/22 7:18		IP Address		190.148.209.130		100		454		TRUE		11/25/22 7:18		R_2zBkcKTi2rwAPvL										14.6343		-90.5155		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		26-35		Business Aviation,Cargo Carriers		1		0-100		0-100		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Agree

		11/25/22 7:14		11/25/22 7:19		IP Address		79.197.4.228		100		308		TRUE		11/25/22 7:19		R_26nzcPZs3KYGSze										52.5042		13.4395		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		Not sure		Agree		Not sure		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/25/22 7:50		11/25/22 7:57		IP Address		134.238.187.187		100		462		TRUE		11/25/22 7:57		R_2V1GER6oNt6LFBW										40.7425		-73.9877		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		56+		Schedule Airline,Other		1		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Neutral

		11/25/22 8:46		11/25/22 8:50		IP Address		109.43.112.71		100		256		TRUE		11/25/22 8:50		R_T5UsbZeG38ZsiPL										50.1169		8.6837		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Neutral		Other		Other																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Disagree

		11/25/22 9:57		11/25/22 10:05		IP Address		213.162.73.225		100		446		TRUE		11/25/22 10:05		R_2UgRWxsPWx2y8E0										47.0833		15.5667		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline		More than 10		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly Disagree		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Agree

		11/25/22 14:10		11/25/22 14:14		IP Address		79.169.219.67		100		261		TRUE		11/25/22 14:14		R_1rCTHkIP41IVELj										38.752		-9.2279		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		56+		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Business Aviation		2		0-100		0-100		Agree		14 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree,Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/25/22 16:37		11/25/22 16:49		IP Address		194.53.130.99		100		700		TRUE		11/25/22 16:49		R_9uVgROAdBYB5R17										52.376		4.8702		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		46-55		Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		Other		Other																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		No		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		11/25/22 14:59		11/26/22 0:48		IP Address		188.71.254.244		100		35296		TRUE		11/26/22 0:48		R_1pMdXBUgbYQWB6F										29.3645		47.9889		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		1001-5000		Neutral		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Agree

		11/25/22 3:29		11/26/22 10:50		IP Address		188.119.23.125		100		112864		TRUE		11/26/22 10:50		R_3PzBtkXaTYTqxGn										41.0214		28.9948		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/25/22 3:28		11/26/22 13:42		IP Address		109.43.112.108		100		123246		TRUE		11/26/22 13:42		R_3Hjhmm2i51giVHb										50.1169		8.6837		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		18-25		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Agree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Disagree

		11/28/22 0:21		11/28/22 0:24		IP Address		89.245.22.82		100		211		TRUE		11/28/22 0:24		R_WjU0zVooMLCwD5L										52.3709		9.7183		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		46-55		Charter Airline		More than 10		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Strongly Agree

		11/28/22 3:46		11/28/22 3:52		IP Address		208.127.2.133		100		362		TRUE		11/28/22 3:52		R_0HsWuE6JqAmbiI9										50.1188		8.6843		anonymous		EN				Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Disagree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/28/22 5:37		11/28/22 5:42		IP Address		98.58.22.133		100		317		TRUE		11/28/22 5:42		R_237gu2ILxCWvXyh										26.5824		-81.832		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		Not sure		>5000		>5000		Neutral		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree

		11/28/22 12:38		11/28/22 12:46		IP Address		109.43.113.143		100		474		TRUE		11/28/22 12:46		R_2e8d54z5w4kLu1N										50.1049		8.6295		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but that doesn't matter		Neutral

		11/28/22 12:54		11/28/22 13:01		IP Address		46.114.207.210		100		392		TRUE		11/28/22 13:01		R_30nGQFZQtRYhJox										51.3235		12.4266		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		36-45		Cargo Carriers		2		101-1000		0-100		Neutral		Other		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/29/22 7:45		11/29/22 7:59		IP Address		27.125.249.25		100		859		TRUE		11/29/22 7:59		R_3qqGXzvdsnl63eR										3.1855		101.6873		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline,Cargo Carriers		More than 10		>5000		1001-5000				28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Not true		Agree

		11/29/22 11:45		11/29/22 11:51		IP Address		37.228.234.220		100		377		TRUE		11/29/22 11:51		R_tMyPZ6BWiWRG7pn										53.3339		-6.2271		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		56+		Schedule Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Other																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		I prefer to not answer		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Not true		Strongly Agree

		11/29/22 22:20		11/29/22 22:29		IP Address		95.222.27.16		100		527		TRUE		11/29/22 22:29		R_Z33GrYbbsPFtuKt										49.8775		8.6512		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		2		Not sure		Not sure		Agree		Other		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree

		11/30/22 6:16		11/30/22 6:18		IP Address		87.155.70.217		100		167		TRUE		11/30/22 6:18		R_2VJhZdHJtiJSLBa										50.8174		6.7918		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		3-May		1001-5000		>5000		Disagree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Disagree

		11/30/22 7:49		11/30/22 8:13		IP Address		95.223.75.118		100		1401		TRUE		11/30/22 8:13		R_12ncAmLWNlvmG32										50.1367		8.7138		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		18-25		Schedule Airline		3-May		1001-5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Agree

		11/30/22 12:19		11/30/22 12:28		IP Address		80.200.90.45		100		524		TRUE		11/30/22 12:28		R_3PBRaFD0JERwM44										51.0677		4.5319		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		46-55		Charter Airline,Other		3-May		0-100		0-100		Neutral		One calendar month		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Not true		Agree

		11/30/22 13:35		11/30/22 13:39		IP Address		172.225.195.35		100		245		TRUE		11/30/22 13:39		R_1OID1XOdg4RDCgn										50.1188		8.6843		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Agree

		12/1/22 7:55		12/1/22 8:00		IP Address		147.161.173.83		100		304		TRUE		12/1/22 8:00		R_3HS8aZWK922ByBw										52.3795		4.8777		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Agree

		11/24/22 11:15		11/24/22 11:17		IP Address		213.55.224.98		77		99		FALSE		12/1/22 11:17		R_eJ8BWDynoTIeqWt														anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/25/22 3:06		11/25/22 3:07		IP Address		64.159.100.152		77		70		FALSE		12/2/22 3:07		R_3Pe2ewhGqa40Zih														anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		26-35		Business Aviation		3-May		0-100		0-100		Neutral		28 days		Once every 28 days

		11/25/22 13:30		11/25/22 13:33		IP Address		109.42.242.243		77		133		FALSE		12/2/22 13:33		R_3KIUEINnRpidNBx														anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		36-45		Cargo Carriers		More than 10		Not sure		0-100		Agree		Other		Other

		11/25/22 19:28		11/25/22 19:29		IP Address		103.195.201.133		77		52		FALSE		12/2/22 19:29		R_2eXNjHJ4LtMvaMi														anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Low Cost Airline		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Neutral		Other		Monthly

		12/3/22 0:08		12/3/22 0:13		IP Address		79.251.208.127		100		317		TRUE		12/3/22 0:13		R_27rLBOuCls8gN41										49.9706		7.8981		anonymous		EN		No		Operations other than crewing		Female		26-35		Low Cost Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		101-1000		Strongly agree		14 days		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		12/4/22 7:24		12/4/22 7:30		IP Address		2.204.124.200		100		353		TRUE		12/4/22 7:30		R_3nBMlK9qdAMSd9Z										50.3665		8.7394		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Not true		Disagree

		11/27/22 10:27		11/27/22 10:28		IP Address		188.240.56.182		77		88		FALSE		12/4/22 10:28		R_1FrE7RGQhVi6CJx														anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		26-35		Business Aviation		6-Oct		0-100		0-100		Neutral		Other		Other

		11/28/22 14:12		11/28/22 14:14		IP Address		79.246.230.205		77		154		FALSE		12/5/22 14:14		R_PIe0h0eLZOo6CJP														anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/6/22 4:48		12/6/22 5:51		IP Address		194.107.148.4		100		3797		TRUE		12/6/22 5:51		R_1NEnN24tWB9ingI										48.2169		16.4997		anonymous		EN				Operations other than crewing		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Not true		Agree

		12/1/22 16:00		12/1/22 16:03		IP Address		188.49.164.206		77		139		FALSE		12/8/22 16:03		R_1loYhaDgPSNBpwL														anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		2		0-100		0-100		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/10/22 3:18		12/10/22 3:37		IP Address		91.115.2.56		100		1181		TRUE		12/10/22 3:37		R_2Y97Svuum96L3Av										48.1933		16.3727		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		26-35		Business Aviation		6-Oct		101-1000		101-1000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		No		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Not true		Neutral

		12/12/22 2:03		12/12/22 2:07		IP Address		93.239.46.223		100		271		TRUE		12/12/22 2:07		R_2CgrJUFXycKGSgR										51.6885		7.7392		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		46-55		Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Agree

		12/19/22 0:34		12/19/22 0:51		IP Address		193.24.32.58		100		1028		TRUE		12/19/22 0:51		R_rjyzNFo3fkKiMI9										50.1169		8.6837		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Strongly Agree

		12/15/22 6:59		12/15/22 7:01		IP Address		193.24.32.56		77		168		FALSE		12/22/22 7:01		R_3CGYDPcdDbO4Z8V														anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		18-25		Other		2		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		One calendar month		Once every 28 days

		1/4/23 3:50		1/4/23 3:51		IP Address		93.254.27.177		77		82		FALSE		1/11/23 3:51		R_1hGMBAuUQY6S7Ei														anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Business Aviation		Not sure		0-100		0-100		Neutral		One calendar month		Weekly

		1/13/23 8:23		1/13/23 8:28		IP Address		199.81.206.161		100		267		TRUE		1/13/23 8:28		R_3DirB5u08bGVb5Q										35.0761		-89.8547		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		6-Oct		>5000		0-100		Strongly agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Neutral

		1/24/23 16:46		1/24/23 16:49		IP Address		94.140.9.214		100		189		TRUE		1/24/23 16:49		R_3P4uU9uZXVCGHU5										41.8874		-87.6318		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Not true		Strongly Agree





Subject matter experts

		StartDate		EndDate		Status		IPAddress		Progress		Duration (in seconds)		Finished		RecordedDate		ResponseId		RecipientLastName		RecipientFirstName		RecipientEmail		ExternalReference		LocationLatitude		LocationLongitude		DistributionChannel		UserLanguage		Consent		Q1		Q2		Q3		Q4		Q5		Q6		Q7		Q8		Q9		Q10		Q12		Q13		Q14		Q15		Q18		Q16		Q17		Q18		Q19		Q20		Q21		Q22		Q23		Q24		Q25		Q26		Q27		Q28		Q29		Q30		Q31		Q32		Q33		Q34		Q35		Q36		Q37		Q38		Q39		Q40		Q41		Q42		Q43		Q44		Q45		Q46		Q47		Q48		Q49		Q50		Q51		Q52		Q53		Q54		Q55		Q56		Q57		Q58		Q59		Q60		Q61		Q62		Q63		Q64		Q65		Q66		Q67		Q68		Q69		Q70		Q71		Q72		Q73		Q74		Q75		Q76		Q77		Q78		Q79		Q80		Q81		Q82		Q83		Q84		Q85		Q86		Q87		Q88		Q89		Q90		Q91		Q92		Q93		Q94		Q95		Q96		Q97		Q98		Q99		Q100		Q101		Q102		Q103		Q104		Q105		Q106		Q107		Q108		Q109		Q110		Q111		Q112		Q113		Q114		Q115		Q116		Q117		Q118		Q119		Q120		Q121		Q122		Q123		Q124		Q125		Q126		Q127		Q128		Q129		Q130		Q131		Q132		Q133		Q134		Q135		Q136		Q137		Q138		Q139		Q140		Q141		Q142		Q143		Q144		Q145		Q146		Q147		Q148		Q149		Q150		Q151		Q152		Q153		Q154		Q155		Q156		Q157		Q158		Q159		Q160		Q161		Q162		Q163		Q164		Q165		Q166		Q167		Q168		Q169		Q170		Q171		Q172		Q173		Q174		Q175		Q176		Q177		Q178		Q179		Q180		Q181		Q182		Q183

		11/18/22 6:52		11/18/22 6:55		IP Address		76.236.219.109		100		186		TRUE		11/18/22 6:55		R_1rPRA4mSw13qYXk										34.2319		-84.1627		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		36-45		Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Agree

		11/18/22 8:16		11/18/22 8:22		IP Address		84.241.198.117		100		365		TRUE		11/18/22 8:22		R_2RVQ0l5ZcWa5xMd										52.3595		4.8686		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		6-Oct		1001-5000		>5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Agree

		11/18/22 19:05		11/18/22 19:11		IP Address		201.141.38.10		100		334		TRUE		11/18/22 19:11		R_2vjCxF5ukgGwi6p										19.3624		-99.2074		anonymous		EN				Subject matter expert		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline,Other		More than 10		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		True, but that doesn't matter		Neutral

		11/19/22 15:45		11/19/22 15:50		IP Address		205.174.22.25		100		306		TRUE		11/19/22 15:50		R_31M081gU0U2slu0										33.6026		-84.4769		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		56+		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		6-Oct		>5000		>5000		Agree		Other		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Agree

		11/19/22 21:36		11/19/22 21:47		IP Address		106.215.238.255		100		618		TRUE		11/19/22 21:47		R_1eyk4w4X59qvlqX										28.6542		77.2373		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Neutral		14 days		Weekly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Disagree		Disagree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Agree

		11/20/22 21:25		11/20/22 21:32		IP Address		155.190.54.5		100		411		TRUE		11/20/22 21:32		R_02uapFz6GV9xVzX										-33.8715		151.2006		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		1001-5000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/21/22 14:46		11/21/22 15:01		IP Address		98.234.254.105		100		911		TRUE		11/21/22 15:01		R_XvyBiFWyyEdngQh										38.0996		-122.5873		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		>5000		>5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Not true		Strongly Disagree

		11/23/22 0:19		11/23/22 0:57		IP Address		212.77.220.196		100		2286		TRUE		11/23/22 0:57		R_1pmKwgjkZVsJr7p										25.5		51.25		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		>5000		>5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Agree

		11/24/22 10:28		11/24/22 10:35		IP Address		93.203.160.132		100		439		TRUE		11/24/22 10:35		R_QfvNmMcIKFBymHv										51.3975		7.1799		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Female		46-55		Business Aviation		3-May		0-100		0-100		Neutral		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Agree

		11/24/22 15:00		11/24/22 15:06		IP Address		49.205.123.203		100		317		TRUE		11/24/22 15:06		R_3MEvNfgdQxylaT2										17.411		78.4487		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		11/24/22 19:32		11/24/22 19:38		IP Address		49.237.33.197		100		407		TRUE		11/24/22 19:38		R_C17LuQW7zaKfr6V										13.7366		100.4995		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		True, and this should be changed		Disagree

		11/24/22 23:42		11/24/22 23:47		IP Address		208.127.214.48		100		324		TRUE		11/24/22 23:47		R_3D5bwH52Kq02gjg										1.3036		103.8554		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline,Business Aviation,Cargo Carriers		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Neutral		7 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Agree

		11/24/22 23:53		11/25/22 0:00		IP Address		61.239.170.164		100		405		TRUE		11/25/22 0:00		R_Q4E61yHMpSmzVAt										22.2833		113.95		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Agree

		11/25/22 7:53		11/25/22 8:00		IP Address		37.6.253.7		100		381		TRUE		11/25/22 8:00		R_2fdFtJYxbcKyWpF										35.3274		25.1281		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Other		3-May		1001-5000		1001-5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		11/25/22 20:11		11/25/22 20:15		IP Address		128.106.242.150		100		264		TRUE		11/25/22 20:15		R_3rNydLNTksg0uSQ										1.3856		103.8658		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		26-35		Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		1001-5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		11/28/22 12:42		11/28/22 12:44		IP Address		42.104.130.49		100		149		TRUE		11/28/22 12:44		R_YXfVKCfnRmv7iTL										12.8996		80.2209		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		18-25		Other		Not sure		Not sure		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																												Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		Agree				Strongly Agree

		11/28/22 22:32		11/28/22 22:45		IP Address		119.74.8.119		100		803		TRUE		11/28/22 22:45		R_3kuoSLDvM1Ws7iE										1.3931		103.8817		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		56+		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		1		0-100		101-1000		Neutral		One calendar month		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/30/22 4:03		11/30/22 4:08		IP Address		176.186.174.100		100		332		TRUE		11/30/22 4:08		R_2DZxkq5KCXL0Chr										48.7913		2.3632		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		Agree		Disagree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Disagree

		11/30/22 7:06		11/30/22 7:28		IP Address		147.161.234.192		100		1332		TRUE		11/30/22 7:28		R_3JCTcDiUtqptitA										50.1442		8.6587		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		46-55		Cargo Carriers		2		1001-5000		0-100		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Neutral

		12/7/22 3:34		12/7/22 3:40		IP Address		207.61.205.36		100		351		TRUE		12/7/22 3:40		R_3Dci2KDWkaFTGAi										43.5898		-79.7599		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly agree		14 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		12/8/22 12:45		12/8/22 12:52		IP Address		189.217.197.66		100		414		TRUE		12/8/22 12:52		R_3Ep7GGfNbVwd3DC										19.2928		-99.1612		anonymous		EN				Subject matter expert		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		12/28/22 3:33		12/28/22 3:49		IP Address		95.91.248.8		100		961		TRUE		12/28/22 3:49		R_2WHfAnAqDbyBlNN										48.1077		11.6091		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		101-1000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		True, but that doesn't matter		Neutral

		1/3/23 16:54		1/3/23 16:57		IP Address		69.222.115.156		100		219		TRUE		1/3/23 16:57		R_DTetmDvzOpoiAlb										32.9636		-96.7468		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Female		36-45		Low Cost Airline		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Disagree

		1/13/23 8:42		1/13/23 8:47		IP Address		49.205.134.66		100		310		TRUE		1/13/23 8:47		R_1JEqRjMFD7dJnF4										12.9634		77.5855		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline,Other		6-Oct		1001-5000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Neutral

		1/13/23 18:21		1/13/23 18:26		IP Address		186.31.111.217		100		283		TRUE		1/13/23 18:26		R_vN58HAKFPx33RXH										4.6115		-74.0833		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		56+		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline,Military Aviation		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		1/14/23 1:18		1/14/23 1:22		IP Address		102.182.193.210		100		245		TRUE		1/14/23 1:22		R_T7MJSTtAYGmvzMJ										-26.3811		27.8376		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		56+		Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Agree		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Disagree

		1/14/23 7:04		1/14/23 7:09		IP Address		178.249.195.171		100		296		TRUE		1/14/23 7:09		R_1mP1PNKIaI1tSmK										49.5094		6.0067		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		46-55		Cargo Carriers		2		101-1000		0-100		Agree		Other		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Disagree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Disagree
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		10/20/22 0:47		10/20/22 1:00		IP Address		212.77.220.196		100		775		TRUE		10/20/22 1:00		R_2ZTSqCDkiWEdCXm										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN				Vendors and IT		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		10/20/22 1:54		10/20/22 2:00		IP Address		212.77.220.196		100		372		TRUE		10/20/22 2:00		R_1LdFt5EO4ablOUf										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN				Vendors and IT		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Business Aviation		1		1001-5000		>5000		6		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree

		10/20/22 23:11		10/20/22 23:17		IP Address		146.52.110.80		100		382		TRUE		10/20/22 23:17		R_110VyeZu8ozpiJK										51.348		12.3671		anonymous		EN				Vendors and IT		Male		26-35		Other		Not sure		Not sure		Not sure		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Strongly Agree		Neutral,Agree		Neutral,Agree,Strongly Agree		Disagree,Neutral,Agree		True, and this should be changed,True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this,I prefer to not answer that question		Strongly Disagree

		11/18/22 21:12		11/18/22 21:21		IP Address		47.189.87.150		100		570		TRUE		11/18/22 21:21		R_2b2yGOdFWv2w5U5										33.0176		-96.9926		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Other		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Agree		Other		Other																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		True, and this should be changed,True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Strongly Agree

		11/19/22 0:26		11/19/22 1:19		IP Address		178.244.138.104		100		3188		TRUE		11/19/22 1:19		R_RgzLKX3JIymNgOd										41.0247		28.9252		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/20/22 2:07		11/20/22 2:12		IP Address		212.77.220.196		100		281		TRUE		11/20/22 2:12		R_0DSJzDR811cfKCJ										25.5		51.25		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/20/22 14:03		11/20/22 14:12		IP Address		155.190.54.6		100		533		TRUE		11/20/22 14:12		R_1jeuPkTuW888ME3										-33.8715		151.2006		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline,Business Aviation,Cargo Carriers		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		11/20/22 19:10		11/20/22 19:20		IP Address		124.13.246.185		100		597		TRUE		11/20/22 19:20		R_3qx2vXZWN6LKWCv										3.036		101.5137		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		56+		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		2		1001-5000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Strongly Agree

		11/21/22 0:25		11/21/22 1:14		IP Address		46.31.112.222		100		2952		TRUE		11/21/22 1:14		R_1gvwyESnBHVHGuH										40.9863		28.9178		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		No		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		True, and this should be changed,I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/21/22 8:26		11/21/22 8:26		IP Address		169.143.222.222		100		18		TRUE		11/21/22 8:26		R_1NxA6fYADSQ25NG										50.047		8.7024		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male

		11/22/22 6:08		11/22/22 6:16		IP Address		193.12.210.226		100		458		TRUE		11/22/22 6:16		R_3DvciJY8A0gRWhU										59.2917		17.8194		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		56+																																																																																																																																																																																																																																														Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree				Agree		Neutral		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree				Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed

		11/22/22 8:25		11/22/22 8:30		IP Address		77.165.41.236		100		295		TRUE		11/22/22 8:30		R_8A1jsbZ8FPxMFCV										52.3595		4.8686		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline		Not sure		>5000		>5000		Neutral		Other		Weekly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Neutral		Disagree		Agree				Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/24/22 21:32		11/24/22 21:37		IP Address		94.205.253.50		100		317		TRUE		11/24/22 21:37		R_3j2m7vEASXf1Yvc										25.2633		55.3087		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Other		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Neutral		Other		Other																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		True, and this should be changed,True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Strongly Disagree

		11/18/22 7:27		11/18/22 7:30		IP Address		165.225.20.168		66		173		FALSE		11/25/22 7:30		R_22tXn7mgXHlvWW3														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		3-May		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/25/22 7:30		11/25/22 7:38		IP Address		188.148.166.55		100		483		TRUE		11/25/22 7:38		R_4IuKcq6uLb7rqO5										57.7065		11.967		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		56+										Agree																																																																																																																																																																																																																																				Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/18/22 11:34		11/18/22 11:35		IP Address		84.131.125.214		66		78		FALSE		11/25/22 11:35		R_1PZBwIlLUks5o2P														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		56+

		11/25/22 12:32		11/25/22 12:37		IP Address		80.187.105.146		100		271		TRUE		11/25/22 12:37		R_1EXlLLfSIR6YCQz										48.1663		11.5683		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		True, but that doesn't matter		Agree

		11/25/22 14:25		11/25/22 14:29		IP Address		95.222.26.149		100		215		TRUE		11/25/22 14:29		R_4YoVXG2l6ZnfCY9										50.1811		8.476		anonymous		EN				Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		Not sure		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		11/18/22 8:29		11/20/22 9:19		IP Address		193.142.145.12		66		175799		FALSE		11/27/22 9:19		R_273i54BZGPvxxTf														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		18-25		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Business Aviation,Other		1		0-100		0-100		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Daily

		11/18/22 8:10		11/21/22 1:57		IP Address		90.229.237.16		66		236840		FALSE		11/28/22 1:57		R_31uvGF7feNQvHZd														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline,Cargo Carriers,Other		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly

		11/22/22 7:52		11/22/22 7:55		IP Address		169.143.222.222		66		213		FALSE		11/29/22 7:55		R_28J7jWDn6DUWHsg														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Female		46-55		Other		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/22/22 14:58		11/22/22 14:59		IP Address		189.162.30.110		66		90		FALSE		11/29/22 16:29		R_1CellWpdP63w21Z														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		3-May		1001-5000		>5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly

		11/30/22 2:00		11/30/22 2:04		IP Address		84.115.232.8		100		274		TRUE		11/30/22 2:04		R_1LpnKVr6e3E3Tjc										48.1535		16.3855		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline,Business Aviation,Cargo Carriers		Not sure		0-100		101-1000		Agree		Other		Daily																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		11/30/22 3:44		11/30/22 3:49		IP Address		80.187.103.189		100		277		TRUE		11/30/22 3:49		R_OeR9qjRmZeuXew1										51.2993		9.491		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Prefer not to say				Schedule Airline		Not sure		Not sure		Not sure		Agree		Not sure		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but that doesn't matter		Neutral

		12/1/22 7:28		12/1/22 7:34		IP Address		193.24.32.39		100		385		TRUE		12/1/22 7:34		R_20UmiSnn0zdNi93										51.2993		9.491		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Strongly agree		Not sure		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Agree

		12/5/22 12:56		12/5/22 13:04		IP Address		178.202.85.192		100		493		TRUE		12/5/22 13:04		R_1gSGVJFaDU0oQco										49.683		8.6219		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Strongly Agree

		11/28/22 14:57		11/28/22 14:58		IP Address		194.34.134.148		66		59		FALSE		12/5/22 14:58		R_2v2gBJ4eDSF8AfR														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT

		12/5/22 15:03		12/5/22 15:04		IP Address		83.249.146.176		66		46		FALSE		12/12/22 15:04		R_yrQbtz79VEJUtWN														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45

		12/13/22 9:50		12/13/22 9:56		IP Address		169.143.22.22		100		337		TRUE		12/13/22 9:56		R_331eZbqIwEvO5uc										39.5802		-104.9038		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		56+		Other		Not sure		Not sure		Not sure		Neutral		Not sure		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		12/17/22 8:24		12/17/22 8:29		IP Address		109.134.154.134		100		337		TRUE		12/17/22 8:29		R_Ox2LkPzRrvSsKc1										50.8374		4.4076		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Female		56+		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		12/11/22 1:36		12/11/22 1:38		IP Address		217.210.101.169		66		150		FALSE		12/18/22 1:38		R_qQiPZemgLogNUe5														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		3-May		101-1000		0-100		Agree		28 days		Once every 28 days

		12/21/22 1:59		12/21/22 2:08		IP Address		165.1.159.206		100		526		TRUE		12/21/22 2:08		R_25EiZb7DWcNWchW										52.3759		4.8975		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		>5000		>5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree				Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Not true		Agree

		12/20/22 14:06		12/20/22 14:08		IP Address		87.149.56.211		66		161		FALSE		12/27/22 14:08		R_2VDdTERmhR04PmI														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		26-35		Other		Not sure		Not sure		Not sure		Neutral		Not sure		Monthly

		12/22/22 19:31		12/22/22 19:35		IP Address		106.210.103.69		66		246		FALSE		12/29/22 19:35		R_1DnZoeUtXO5nvrd														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		28 days		Monthly

		1/7/23 12:26		1/7/23 12:33		IP Address		222.152.82.6		100		388		TRUE		1/7/23 12:33		R_XQSumXYdg9IG3HX										-44.9884		168.7586		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline		Not sure		Not sure		Not sure		Neutral		Other		Other																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		1/14/23 8:10		1/14/23 8:16		IP Address		103.195.202.40		100		323		TRUE		1/14/23 8:16		R_1Qz56dM2Wj0RynW										19.0748		72.8856		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Strongly Disagree		14 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Agree

		1/14/23 15:58		1/14/23 16:05		IP Address		85.144.130.10		100		433		TRUE		1/14/23 16:05		R_3oLwuqGrE5mwpBO										52.1044		5.0461		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Not true		Agree

		1/24/23 0:44		1/24/23 0:45		IP Address		103.8.140.29		66		67		FALSE		1/31/23 0:45		R_3QQ6TJO5UyxUaS0														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline,Business Aviation

		2/1/23 9:40		2/1/23 9:43		IP Address		155.190.53.6		100		147		TRUE		2/1/23 9:43		R_Wxqxz6pOkQ3UM3n										19.0748		72.8856		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline

		2/2/23 0:11		2/2/23 0:15		IP Address		62.63.204.14		100		246		TRUE		2/2/23 0:15		R_2fJUKqlCERu3wZE										59.3287		18.0717		anonymous		EN				Vendors and IT		Male		46-55		Other		Not sure		1001-5000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Agree







RMIT Classification: Trusted

Survey demographics
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18-25 26-35 36-45 46-55 56+ Not entered
Total sample 6 54 92 79 37 10
Crewing personnel 1 8 2 5 0 0
Crewing management 1 19 22 19 2 0
Cabin Crew 1 1 2 4 0 0
Flight Deck Crew 0 11 27 26 10 0
Operations other than Crewing 2 11 21 12 10 0
Subject Matter Expert 1 2 7 8 9 0
Vendors and IT 0 2 11 5 6 2

Age range


Crewing Training Survey_Februar

		StartDate		EndDate		Status		IPAddress		Progress		Duration (in seconds)		Finished		RecordedDate		ResponseId		RecipientLastName		RecipientFirstName		RecipientEmail		ExternalReference		LocationLatitude		LocationLongitude		DistributionChannel		UserLanguage		Consent		Q1		Q2		Q3		Q4		Q5		Q6		Q7		Q8		Q9		Q10		Q12		Q13		Q14		Q15		Q18		Q16		Q17		Q18		Q19		Q20		Q21		Q22		Q23		Q24		Q25		Q26		Q27		Q28		Q29		Q30		Q31		Q32		Q33		Q34		Q35		Q36		Q37		Q38		Q39		Q40		Q41		Q42		Q43		Q44		Q45		Q46		Q47		Q48		Q49		Q50		Q51		Q52		Q53		Q54		Q55		Q56		Q57		Q58		Q59		Q60		Q61		Q62		Q63		Q64		Q65		Q66		Q67		Q68		Q69		Q70		Q71		Q72		Q73		Q74		Q75		Q76		Q77		Q78		Q79		Q80		Q81		Q82		Q83		Q84		Q85		Q86		Q87		Q88		Q89		Q90		Q91		Q92		Q93		Q94		Q95		Q96		Q97		Q98		Q99		Q100		Q101		Q102		Q103		Q104		Q105		Q106		Q107		Q108		Q109		Q110		Q111		Q112		Q113		Q114		Q115		Q116		Q117		Q118		Q119		Q120		Q121		Q122		Q123		Q124		Q125		Q126		Q127		Q128		Q129		Q130		Q131		Q132		Q133		Q134		Q135		Q136		Q137		Q138		Q139		Q140		Q141		Q142		Q143		Q144		Q145		Q146		Q147		Q148		Q149		Q150		Q151		Q152		Q153		Q154		Q155		Q156		Q157		Q158		Q159		Q160		Q161		Q162		Q163		Q164		Q165		Q166		Q167		Q168		Q169		Q170		Q171		Q172		Q173		Q174		Q175		Q176		Q177		Q178		Q179		Q180		Q181		Q182		Q183

		Start Date		End Date		Response Type		IP Address		Progress		Duration (in seconds)		Finished		Recorded Date		Response ID		Recipient Last Name		Recipient First Name		Recipient Email		External Data Reference		Location Latitude		Location Longitude		Distribution Channel		User Language		You are invited to take part in this research project, â€œDetermining the current practice in crew management of global airline industry and justifying the need and demand for industry standardised trainingâ€�, jointly undertaken by RMIT University and Airline Group of the International Federation of Operational Research Societies (AGIFORS). The project aims to understand the current practice and challenges in the crew management domain within the global airline community and further determine whether there is a need and demand to justify the investment into building up a standardized training program. 

Participation in this research is anonymous and your responses is non-identifiable. Your participation is also voluntary. You can withdraw at any time and your responses will be removed from the collated data. The survey is designed in such a way that it is not intended to collect any personal information, such as your name and your address. Basic demographic information such as gender, years of working experience in a specific role which is grouped into several bands, and job title is collected and analysed in order to allow the research team to conduct statistical analysis to determine any correlations between the variables. No personal data is collected. 

If you decide to take part in the research project, you will need a minimum of 2 years of experience in the airline industry and work in an airline or aviation associated organization whose role involves crew planning, crew rostering, aircraft scheduling, crew training, safety management and regulatory compliance. 


Should you have any concerns or questions about this research project, which you do not wish to discuss with the researchers, you are more than welcome to get in touch with RMIT HREC contact person 	Ms Vivienne Moyle at RMIT University (Telephone	03 9925 5037
Email	humanethics@rmit.edu.au

Mailing address	Manager, Research Governance and Ethics
RMIT University
GPO Box 2476
MELBOURNE  VIC  3001).

The survey will take about 10 minutes to accomplish.  

Acknowledgement by Participant 
By continuing on to the survey:
â€¢	I have read and understood the Participant Information Sheet. 
â€¢	I understand the purposes, procedures, my rights and risks of the research described in the project.
â€¢  I have had an opportunity to ask questions and I am satisfied with the answers I have received.
â€¢	I understand that my participation is voluntary and I am free to withdraw at any time and to withdraw any unprocessed data previously supplied (unless follow-up is needed for safety reasons).
â€¢	I understand that the project is for the purpose of research, It may not be of any direct benefits to me. 
â€¢	I understand the privacy of the personal information I provide will be safeguarded and only disclosed where I have consented to the disclosure or as required by law. 

â€¢	I understand that the security of the research data will be protected during and after completion of the study. The data collected during the study may be published and a report of the project outcomes will be provided to AGIFORS and RMIT University. Any information that will identify me will not be used. 
â€¢	I freely consent to participate in this research project as described and understand that I am free to withdraw at any time during the project without affecting my relationship with RMIT and AGIFORS.
â€¢	I understand that I can print or download a copy of this information sheet for my future reference. 


By continuing to the survey, I consent to participate in this research project.		What is your role in the crew supply chain? (Pick the most relevant answer)		What is your gender?		What is your age range?		The operating mode of your airline is: (more than one answer possible)		How many crew bases do you have?		What is the size of your flight deck crew population?		What is the size of your cabin crew population?		I believe union agreements are a challenge for my job		The length of the publication of the rosters in our company are:		The frequency of the publication of rosters is:		What is your responsibility? (more than one answer possible)		The most challenging aspect(s) I see/have experienced in doing my job is/are:		My initial training on relevant regulatory framework  was provided in:		My initial training on relevant regulatory framework was/is  sufficient		My initial training on relevant regulatory framework was/is  sufficient		My initial training on relevant regulatory framework  was provided by an approved training organisation		Initial training on relevant regulatory framework should be provided by an approved training organisation		My initial training on the relevant crewing software was provided in:		My initial training on the relevant crewing software is/was sufficient		My initial training on the relevant crewing software was provided by the software vendor		Initial training on relevant crewing software should be provided by the software vendor for full understanding		Properly trained operators within the crew supply chain would utilize the IT systems (a large investment) much better		My initial training on fatigue, FRM and the impact of rostering on crew was provided in		My initial training on fatigue, FRM and the impact of rostering on crew is/was sufficient		My initial training on fatigue, FRM and the impact of rostering on crew was provided by  an approved training organisation		My initial training on fatigue, FRM and the impact of rostering on crew should be provided by an approved training organisation for full understanding		Initial on the job training including company procedures, daily business and my to dos is/was sufficient		I attend regular/periodic  recurrent trainings		Regular/periodic recurrent training (e.g. once per year) supports / would support my daily work		Regular/periodic familiarisation flights (would) support(s) my daily work and would make me understand operations and crew needs better		A general understanding of flight operations (e.g., operations processes, meteorology, technical issues, delay costs) would support/does support my situation awareness in my daily work and would make me perform better		My training on general flight operations tasks was/is sufficient		My flight ops training was provided by an approved training organisation		There are conflicts with crew, ops department, network planning department, etc about challenges in the crew management		Pairing and rostering of the commercial flight schedule as planned by network planning is a challenge for my department		Network planners should be given basic crewing training to take a more holistic approach in building "flyable" schedules		Flight Operations Officers should be given basic crewing training to take a more holistic approach in taking operational decisions		My decisions can have a strong impact on crew fatigue and flight safety		My decisions can have a strong impact on the work / life balance and happiness of crew		My decisions can have a strong impact on the financial performance of the crew management		My decisions can have a strong impact on the the customer's / passenger's happiness and the reputation of my airline		My decisions can have a strong impact on sustainability, CO2 savings, the impact of our industry on the environment		Crew, maintenance personnel, dispatchers and flight operations officers all have an impact on flight safety. They all have internationally regulated training standards. Many of them are law and must be followed by airlines. The crew management is a function actively planning and managing operational resources with a comparable impact on flight safety without that standardised training requirement		I am convinced a standardized non-mandatory (not required by law) training would be adopted by my organisation		What is your responsibility?		The most challenging aspect(s) I see/have experienced in doing my job is/are		My team's initial training on relevant regulatory framework  was provided in		My team's inital training on relevant regulatory framework was/is  sufficient		My team's initial training on relevant regulatory framework  was provided by an approved training organisation		Initial training on relevant regulatory framework should be provided by an approved training organisation		My team's initial training on the relevant crew management software was provided in		My team's initial training on the relevant crew management software is/was sufficient		My team's initial training on the relevant crew management software was provided by the software vendor		Initial training on relevant crew management software should be provided by the software vendor for full understanding		Properly trained operators within the crew management would utilise the IT systems (a large investment) much better		My team's initial training on fatigue, FRM and the impact of rostering on crew was provided in		My team's initial training on fatigue, FRM and the impact of rostering on crew is/was sufficient		My team's initial training on fatigue, FRM and the impact of rostering on crew was provided by  an approved training organisation		Initial training on fatigue, FRM and the impact of rostering on crew should be provided by an approved training organisation for full understanding		My team's initial on the job training including company procedures, daily business and their to dos is/was sufficient		My team attends regular/periodic  recurrent trainings		Regular/periodic recurrent training (e.g., once per year) supports / would support my team's daily work		Regular/periodic familiarisation flights (would) support(s) my team's daily work and would make them understand operations and crew needs better		A general understanding of flight operations (e.g., ops processes, meteorology, technical issues, delay costs) would support(s) my team's situation awareness in their daily work and would make them perform better		My team's training on general flight operations tasks was/is sufficient		My team's flight ops training was provided by an approved training organisation		There are conflicts with the crew, operations department, network planning department, etc about challenges in the crew management		Pairing and rostering of the commercial flight schedule as planned by network planning is a challenge for my department		Network planners should be given basic crewing training to take a more holistic approach in building "flyable" schedules		Flight Operations Officers should be given basic crewing training to take a more holistic approach in taking operational decisions		My team's decisions can have a strong impact on crew fatigue and flight safety		My team's decisions can have a strong impact on the work / life balance and happiness of crew		My team's decisions can have a strong impact on the financial performance of the crew management		My team's decisions can have a strong impact on customers' / passengers' happiness and the reputation of my airline		My team's decisions can have a strong impact on sustainability, CO2 savings, the impact of our industry on the environment		Crew, maintenance personnel, dispatchers and flight operations officers all have an impact on flight safety. They all have internationally regulated training standards. Many of them are law and must be followed by airlines. The crew management is a function actively planning and managing operational resources with a comparable impact on flight safety without that standardised training requirement		I am convinced a standardised non-mandatory (not required by law) training would be adopted by my organisation		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained on relevant regulatory framework		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained on relevant software and systems		Properly trained operators within the crew management would utilise the IT systems (a large investment) much better		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained in / aware of their influence of sleep quality and quantity on flight crew and the respective risks		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained regarding fatigue and fatigue risk management		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained in/aware of the influence of circadian disruptions (e.g., crossing time zones, shift work, night operations) on flight crew		Crew planning results, efficiency and KPIs would improve if crew planners/controllers had a better understanding of operations. This would also have a positive effect on my personal roster.		Regular/periodic  recurrent trainings for crewing personnel  (would) help(s) to improve my personal roster		Regular/periodic familiarisation flights (would) support(s) the crewing personnel's daily work and would make them understand operations and crew needs better		My duty roster has an impact on my well-being and engagement/motivation.		The planning / rostering of my training (line / ground / Sim training) has an impact on training quality and the results		There are conflicts between the crewing departments (crew, ops department, network planning department, etc) about challenges in the crew management		Pairing and rostering of the commercial flight schedule as planned by network planning is a challenge for crewing departments		Network planners should be given basic crewing training to take a more holistic approach in building "flyable" schedules		Flight Operations Officers should be given basic crewing training to take a more holistic approach in taking operational decisions		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on crew fatigue and flight safety		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on the work / life balance and happiness of crew		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on the financial performance of the crew management		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on customers' / passengers' happiness and the reputation of my airline		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on sustainability, CO2 savings, the impact of our industry on the environment		Crew, maintenance personnel, dispatchers and flight operations officers all have an impact on flight safety. They all have internationally regulated training standards. Many of them are law and must be followed by airlines. The crew management is a function actively planning and managing operational resources with a comparable impact on flight safety without that standardised training requirement		I am convinced a standardised non-mandatory (not required by law) training would be adopted by my organisation		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained on relevant regulatory framework		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained on relevant software and systems		Properly trained operators within the crew management would utilise the IT systems (a large investment) much better		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained in / aware of their influence of sleep quality and quantity on flight crew and the respective risks		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained regarding fatigue and fatigue risk management		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained in/aware of the influence of circadian disruptions (e.g., crossing time zones, shift work, night operations) on flight crew		Crew planning results, efficiency and KPIs would improve if crew planners/controllers had a better understanding of operations. This would also have a positive effect on my personal roster.		Regular/periodic  recurrent trainings for crewing personnel  (would) help(s) to improve my personal roster		Regular/periodic familiarisation flights (would) support(s) the crewing personnel's daily work and would make them understand operations and crew needs better		My duty roster has an impact on my well-being and engagement/motivation.		The planning / rostering of my training (line / ground / Sim training) has an impact on training quality and the results		There are conflicts between the crewing departments, crew, ops department, network planning department, etc about challenges in the crew management		Pairing and rostering of the commercial flight schedule as planned by network planning is a challenge for crewing departments		Network planners should be given basic crewing training to take a more holistic approach in building "flyable" schedules		Flight Operations Officers should be given basic crewing training to take a more holistic approach in taking operational decisions		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on crew fatigue and flight safety		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on the work / life balance and happiness of crew		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on the financial performance of the crew management		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on customer's / passengers' happiness and the reputation of my airline		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on sustainability, CO2 savings, the impact of our industry on the environment		Crew, maintenance personnel, dispatchers and flight operations officers all have an impact on flight safety. They all have internationally regulated training standards. Many of them are law and must be followed by airlines. The crew management is a function actively planning and managing operational resources with a comparable impact on flight safety without that standardised training requirement		I am convinced a standardised non-mandatory (not required by law) training would be adopted by my organisation		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained on relevant regulatory framework		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained on relevant software and systems		Properly trained operators within the crew management would utilize the IT systems (a large investment) much better		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained in / aware of their influence of sleep quality and quantity on flight crew and the respective risks		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained regarding fatigue and fatigue risk management		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained in/aware of the influence of circadian disruptions (e.g., crossing time zones, shift work, night operations) on flight crew		Crew planning results, efficiency and KPIs would improve if crew planners/controllers had a better understanding of operations. This would also have a positive effect on the overall operation		Regular/periodic  recurrent trainings for crewing personnel  (would) help(s) to improve the overall operation		Regular/periodic familiarisation flights (would) support(s) the crewing personnel's daily work and would make them understand operations and crew needs better		There are conflicts between the crewing departments, crew, ops department, network planning department, etc, about challenges in the crew management		Pairing and rostering of the commercial flight schedule as planned by network planning is a challenge for crewing departments		Network planners should be given basic crewing training to take a more holistic approach in building "flyable" schedules		Flight Operations Officers should be given basic crewing training to take a more holistic approach in taking operational decisions		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on crew fatigue and flight safety		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on the work / life balance and happiness of crew		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on the financial performance of the crew supply chain		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on customers' / passengers' happiness and the reputation of my airline		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on sustainability, CO2 savings, the impact of our industry on the environment		Crew, maintenance personnel, dispatchers and flight operations officers all have an impact on flight safety. They all have internationally regulated training standards. Many of them are law and must be followed by airlines. The crew management is a function actively planning and managing operational resources with a comparable impact on flight safety without that standardised training requirement.		I am convinced a standardised non-mandatory (not required by law) training would be adopted by my organisation		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained on relevant regulatory framework		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained on relevant software and systems		Properly trained operators within the crew management would utilise the IT systems (a large investment) much better		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained in / aware of their influence of sleep quality and quantity on flight crew and the respective risks		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained regarding fatigue and fatigue risk management		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained in/aware of the influence of circadian disruptions (e.g., crossing time zones, shift work, night operations) on flight crew		Crew planning results, efficiency and KPIs would improve if crew planners/controllers had a better understanding of operations. This would also have a positive effect on the overall operation		Regular/periodic  recurrent trainings for crewing personnel would help(s) to improve the overall operation		Regular/periodic familiarisation flights would support(s) the crewing personnel's daily work and would make them understand operations and crew needs better		There are conflicts between the crewing departments, crew, ops department, network planning department, etc about challenges in the crew management		Pairing and rostering of the commercial flight schedule as planned by network planning is a challenge for crewing departments		Network planners should be given basic crewing training to take a more holistic approach in building "flyable" schedules		Airline IT staff should be given basic crewing and operations training for understanding the business side better		Flight Operations Officers (dispatchers) should be given basic crewing training to take a more holistic approach in taking operational decisions		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on crew fatigue and flight safety		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on the work / life balance and happiness of crew		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on the financial performance of the crew management		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on the the customer's / passenger's happiness and the reputation of my airline		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on sustainability, CO2 savings, the impact of our industry on the environment		Crew, maintenance personnel, dispatchers and flight operations officers (dispatchers) all have an impact on flight safety. They all have internationally regulated training standards. Many of them are law and must be followed by airlines. The crew management is a function actively planning and managing operational resources with a comparable impact on flight safety without that standardised training requirement.		I am convinced a standardised non-mandatory (not required by law) training would be adopted by my organisation		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained on relevant regulatory framework		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained on relevant software and systems		Properly trained operators within the crew management would utilise the IT systems (a large investment) much better		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained in / aware of their influence of sleep quality and quantity on flight crew and the respective risks		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained regarding fatigue and fatigue risk management		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained in/aware of the influence of circadian disruptions (e.g., crossing time zones, shift work, night operations) on flight crew		Crew planning results, efficiency and KPIs would improve if crew planners/controllers had a better understanding of operations. This would also have a positive effect on the overall operation		Regular/periodic  recurrent trainings for crewing personnel would help(s) to improve the overall operation		Regular/periodic familiarisation flights would support(s) the crewing personnel's daily work and would make them understand operations and crew needs better		There are conflicts between the crewing departments, crew, ops department, network planning department, etc about challenges in the crew management		Pairing and rostering of the commercial flight schedule as planned by network planning is a challenge for crewing departments		Network planners should be given basic crewing training to take a more holistic approach in building "flyable" schedules		Airline IT staff should be given basic crewing and operations training for understanding the business side better		Flight Operations Officers should be given basic crewing training to take a more holistic approach in taking operational decisions		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on crew fatigue and flight safety		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on the work / life balance and happiness of crew		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on the financial performance of the crew management		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on customers' / passengers' happiness and the reputation of my airline		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on sustainability, CO2 savings, the impact of our industry on the environment		Crew, maintenance personnel, dispatchers and flight operations officers all have an impact on flight safety. They all have internationally regulated training standards. Many of them are law and must be followed by airlines. The crew management is a function actively planning and managing operational resources with a comparable impact on flight safety without that standardised training requirement.		I am convinced a standardised non-mandatory (not required by law) training would be adopted by my organisation
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		10/20/22 0:10		10/20/22 0:19		IP Address		212.77.220.196		100		519		TRUE		10/20/22 0:19		R_ezVWpuHlaJbjSWB										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN				Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		1				>5000		6		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Management about the other options		Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		More than 10 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Agree		No		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		10/20/22 0:00		10/20/22 0:23		IP Address		212.77.220.196		100		1395		TRUE		10/20/22 0:23		R_2SkTfvwwnkW2tor										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN				Operations other than crewing		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		Other		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		10/19/22 23:33		10/20/22 0:52		IP Address		212.77.220.196		100		4730		TRUE		10/20/22 0:52		R_3Pk1pZ7H6lDgB5t										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN				Crewing management		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Operations research		Lack of system knowledge,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Strongly Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Disagree		More than 10 days		Agree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Disagree		Strongly Agree		3 days		Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Neutral		Neutral		Yes		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions		No		True, but that doesn't matter		Agree

		10/20/22 0:47		10/20/22 1:00		IP Address		212.77.220.196		100		775		TRUE		10/20/22 1:00		R_2ZTSqCDkiWEdCXm										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN				Vendors and IT		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		10/20/22 0:45		10/20/22 1:03		IP Address		193.24.32.38		100		1076		TRUE		10/20/22 1:03		R_1g6ccufn7f0rUzj										50.0881		8.5909		anonymous		EN				Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Agree		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																						Management about the other options		Lack of formal training,Lack of system knowledge,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		2-5 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Neutral		No		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Fatigue is just an excuse for crew.,Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions,Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and this should be changed,True, and I feel my team being unfairly treated because of this,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		10/20/22 1:54		10/20/22 2:00		IP Address		212.77.220.196		100		372		TRUE		10/20/22 2:00		R_1LdFt5EO4ablOUf										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN				Vendors and IT		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Business Aviation		1		1001-5000		>5000		6		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree

		10/20/22 8:43		10/20/22 8:55		IP Address		80.110.15.122		100		721		TRUE		10/20/22 8:55		R_33qEHTcbQermzln										47.2637		11.4016		anonymous		EN				Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		6		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Disagree

		10/20/22 8:57		10/20/22 8:57		IP Address		80.110.15.122		100		4		TRUE		10/20/22 8:57		R_Or5akCSyxNTc3y9										47.2637		11.4016		anonymous		EN

		10/20/22 8:57		10/20/22 8:59		IP Address		80.110.15.122		100		67		TRUE		10/20/22 8:59		R_rrJpWOb1Ar8Nclz										47.2637		11.4016		anonymous		EN				Crewing management		Male		36-45		Cargo Carriers		3-May		Not sure		Not sure		6		7 days		Once every 28 days

		10/20/22 23:11		10/20/22 23:17		IP Address		146.52.110.80		100		382		TRUE		10/20/22 23:17		R_110VyeZu8ozpiJK										51.348		12.3671		anonymous		EN				Vendors and IT		Male		26-35		Other		Not sure		Not sure		Not sure		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Strongly Agree		Neutral,Agree		Neutral,Agree,Strongly Agree		Disagree,Neutral,Agree		True, and this should be changed,True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this,I prefer to not answer that question		Strongly Disagree

		10/20/22 8:59		10/20/22 8:59		IP Address		80.110.15.122		42		9		FALSE		10/27/22 8:59		R_3CVPt02xp2T63bs														anonymous		EN				Flight deck crew		Female

		11/1/22 15:50		11/1/22 15:56		IP Address		82.194.131.216		100		352		TRUE		11/1/22 15:56		R_2YQDqOef4Zb86z7										47.2747		13.3193		anonymous		EN				Crewing personnel		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		More than 10		1001-5000				Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew pairing		Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Time constrains to get my work done		6-10 days		Disagree		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		2 -5 days		Agree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Neutral		Neutral		3 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Agree		No		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		No, on the job		yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree				Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		I prefer to not answer that question		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/10/22 21:52		11/13/22 21:39		IP Address		14.201.206.110		100		258426		TRUE		11/13/22 21:39		R_11bSBUGYxG9dYOV										-37.8003		144.9733		anonymous		EN				Crewing personnel		Female		18-25		Charter Airline,Military Aviation,Other		3-May		0-100		0-100		Disagree		Other		Other		Crew planning,Crew pairing,Crew scheduling,Crew tracking/control,Headcount/capacity planning,Crew training planning,Operations research		Lack of formal training,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Last minute changes		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Neutral		more than 10 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Disagree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No proper initial training received		Agree		Agree		No		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		No, on the job		yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that,Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation benefit from better decisions		No		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		11/16/22 14:28		11/16/22 14:29		IP Address		202.53.60.124		100		15		TRUE		11/16/22 14:29		R_3CPbX1VXji6NJxS										-37.8159		144.9669		anonymous		EN

		11/17/22 16:38		11/17/22 16:39		IP Address		14.201.239.178		100		72		TRUE		11/17/22 16:39		R_2pJNlz9EpmVVN7X										-37.8159		144.9669		anonymous		EN

		11/18/22 6:52		11/18/22 6:55		IP Address		76.236.219.109		100		186		TRUE		11/18/22 6:55		R_1rPRA4mSw13qYXk										34.2319		-84.1627		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		36-45		Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Agree

		11/18/22 7:04		11/18/22 7:16		IP Address		200.7.95.54		100		691		TRUE		11/18/22 7:16		R_vUBBzSbDRll21xv										10.6356		-61.2834		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Agree		7 days		Once every 28 days																																																																						Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager,Headcount/capacity management,Management about the other options		Lack of formal training,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		More than 10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		more than 3 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		No, on the job		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and I feel my team being unfairly treated because of this		Strongly Agree

		11/18/22 7:50		11/18/22 8:06		IP Address		106.210.112.47		100		988		TRUE		11/18/22 8:06		R_bsElaXwfozlPd1T										28.6542		77.2373		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline,Cargo Carriers		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew rostering manager		Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		2-5 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Neutral		Yes		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		I prefer to not answer that question		I prefer to not answer that question		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/18/22 8:16		11/18/22 8:22		IP Address		84.241.198.117		100		365		TRUE		11/18/22 8:22		R_2RVQ0l5ZcWa5xMd										52.3595		4.8686		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		6-Oct		1001-5000		>5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Agree

		11/18/22 8:57		11/18/22 8:59		IP Address		187.161.241.19		100		76		TRUE		11/18/22 8:59		R_czPMkONsi7vzEL7										25.7302		-100.2021		anonymous		EN

		11/18/22 11:22		11/18/22 11:22		IP Address		193.12.210.226		100		3		TRUE		11/18/22 11:22		R_3EtWD6omQaXrxkC										59.2917		17.8194		anonymous		EN

		11/18/22 11:28		11/18/22 11:39		IP Address		191.112.149.60		100		666		TRUE		11/18/22 11:39		R_1kMvXi5EbKAiOP6										-33.4513		-70.6653		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Headcount/capacity management,Crew training planning management		Lack of formal training,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Disagree		More than 10 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Neutral		No		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		No, on the job		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/18/22 14:35		11/18/22 14:47		IP Address		157.167.41.180		100		718		TRUE		11/18/22 14:47		R_1C1uUIB0XbKWcLV										-18.1333		178.4167		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		101-1000		Strongly agree		7 days		Monthly																																																																						Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager,Headcount/capacity management,Crew training planning management,Operations research,Management about the other options		Lack of formal training,Lack of system knowledge,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		2-5 days		Agree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		No, on the job		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/18/22 19:05		11/18/22 19:11		IP Address		201.141.38.10		100		334		TRUE		11/18/22 19:11		R_2vjCxF5ukgGwi6p										19.3624		-99.2074		anonymous		EN				Subject matter expert		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline,Other		More than 10		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		True, but that doesn't matter		Neutral

		11/18/22 21:12		11/18/22 21:21		IP Address		47.189.87.150		100		570		TRUE		11/18/22 21:21		R_2b2yGOdFWv2w5U5										33.0176		-96.9926		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Other		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Agree		Other		Other																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		True, and this should be changed,True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Strongly Agree

		11/18/22 21:59		11/18/22 22:14		IP Address		37.211.28.218		100		922		TRUE		11/18/22 22:14		R_1lzTlcFwn0m3vTr										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		1001-5000		>5000				One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Not true		Neutral

		11/19/22 0:26		11/19/22 1:19		IP Address		178.244.138.104		100		3188		TRUE		11/19/22 1:19		R_RgzLKX3JIymNgOd										41.0247		28.9252		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/19/22 1:36		11/19/22 1:50		IP Address		188.60.84.215		100		839		TRUE		11/19/22 1:50		R_1JVHzeSRH44uOag										47.3503		8.5561		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		3-May		1001-5000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Management about the other options		Lack of system knowledge,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Time constrains to get my work done		2-5 days		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		6-10 days		Disagree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Neutral		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Agree		No		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/19/22 3:09		11/19/22 3:13		IP Address		212.77.220.196		100		217		TRUE		11/19/22 3:13		R_1FzdzsnzGqbWvhP										25.5		51.25		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree

		11/19/22 15:45		11/19/22 15:50		IP Address		205.174.22.25		100		306		TRUE		11/19/22 15:50		R_31M081gU0U2slu0										33.6026		-84.4769		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		56+		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		6-Oct		>5000		>5000		Agree		Other		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Agree

		11/19/22 21:36		11/19/22 21:47		IP Address		106.215.238.255		100		618		TRUE		11/19/22 21:47		R_1eyk4w4X59qvlqX										28.6542		77.2373		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Neutral		14 days		Weekly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Disagree		Disagree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Agree

		11/20/22 2:07		11/20/22 2:12		IP Address		212.77.220.196		100		281		TRUE		11/20/22 2:12		R_0DSJzDR811cfKCJ										25.5		51.25		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/20/22 4:25		11/20/22 4:30		IP Address		212.77.220.196		100		303		TRUE		11/20/22 4:30		R_11Z0tdxFR38qfR9										25.5		51.25		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Agree		7 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Disagree		Disagree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Neutral

		11/20/22 14:03		11/20/22 14:12		IP Address		155.190.54.6		100		533		TRUE		11/20/22 14:12		R_1jeuPkTuW888ME3										-33.8715		151.2006		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline,Business Aviation,Cargo Carriers		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		11/20/22 19:10		11/20/22 19:20		IP Address		124.13.246.185		100		597		TRUE		11/20/22 19:20		R_3qx2vXZWN6LKWCv										3.036		101.5137		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		56+		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		2		1001-5000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Strongly Agree

		11/20/22 19:11		11/20/22 19:29		IP Address		165.225.235.1		100		1043		TRUE		11/20/22 19:29		R_wNv3vIw1wJeB8MF										22.2908		114.1501		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline,Cargo Carriers		2		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew pairing manager,Headcount/capacity management		Lack of formal training,Lack of system knowledge,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		6-10 days		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Strongly Agree		Agree		No		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Agree

		11/20/22 21:25		11/20/22 21:32		IP Address		155.190.54.5		100		411		TRUE		11/20/22 21:32		R_02uapFz6GV9xVzX										-33.8715		151.2006		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		1001-5000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/21/22 0:25		11/21/22 1:14		IP Address		46.31.112.222		100		2952		TRUE		11/21/22 1:14		R_1gvwyESnBHVHGuH										40.9863		28.9178		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		No		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		True, and this should be changed,I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/21/22 1:24		11/21/22 1:36		IP Address		212.3.195.220		100		719		TRUE		11/21/22 1:36		R_sjRPb7FWUG83Xa1										56.9496		24.0978		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		14 days		Monthly																																																																						Crew pairing manager,Management about the other options		Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Last minute changes		6-10 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Neutral		More than 10 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Neutral		Yes		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No, on the job		No		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		11/21/22 1:50		11/21/22 2:11		IP Address		46.31.118.94		100		1275		TRUE		11/21/22 2:11		R_2xOZirzIUFqP8Xr										41.0642		28.923		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline,Business Aviation,Cargo Carriers		3-May		>5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Management about the other options		Lack of formal training,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Agree		More than 10 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Agree		2 days		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No, on the job		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Agree

		11/21/22 8:26		11/21/22 8:26		IP Address		169.143.222.222		100		18		TRUE		11/21/22 8:26		R_1NxA6fYADSQ25NG										50.047		8.7024		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male

		11/21/22 11:08		11/21/22 11:17		IP Address		205.174.22.25		100		537		TRUE		11/21/22 11:17		R_3HUJgtVH7IxQFK1										33.6026		-84.4769		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		>5000		>5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																						Management about the other options		Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Disagree		More than 10 days		Agree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Agree				0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Disagree		No		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/21/22 14:46		11/21/22 15:01		IP Address		98.234.254.105		100		911		TRUE		11/21/22 15:01		R_XvyBiFWyyEdngQh										38.0996		-122.5873		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		>5000		>5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Not true		Strongly Disagree

		11/21/22 20:32		11/21/22 22:46		IP Address		158.62.8.103		100		8032		TRUE		11/21/22 22:46		R_2X6ubzr4mSKTodw										14.073		120.6295		anonymous		EN				Crewing management		Female		26-35		Low Cost Airline,Cargo Carriers		2		101-1000		1001-5000				One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Management about the other options		Lack of formal training,Lack of system knowledge,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Last minute changes		6-10 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		2-5 days		Neutral		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		2 days		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Agree		Neutral		Yes		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, and this should be changed,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/22/22 6:08		11/22/22 6:16		IP Address		193.12.210.226		100		458		TRUE		11/22/22 6:16		R_3DvciJY8A0gRWhU										59.2917		17.8194		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		56+																																																																																																																																																																																																																																														Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree				Agree		Neutral		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree				Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed

		11/22/22 8:25		11/22/22 8:30		IP Address		77.165.41.236		100		295		TRUE		11/22/22 8:30		R_8A1jsbZ8FPxMFCV										52.3595		4.8686		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline		Not sure		>5000		>5000		Neutral		Other		Weekly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Neutral		Disagree		Agree				Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/23/22 0:19		11/23/22 0:57		IP Address		212.77.220.196		100		2286		TRUE		11/23/22 0:57		R_1pmKwgjkZVsJr7p										25.5		51.25		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		>5000		>5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Agree

		11/23/22 19:34		11/23/22 19:45		IP Address		223.197.60.130		100		606		TRUE		11/23/22 19:45		R_Yb5fRIl1woH0zYZ										22.2908		114.1501		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		3-May		>5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Operations research		Lack of formal training,Lack of system knowledge		0-1 day		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		2-5 days		Strongly Disagree		Yes, by the vendor		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Neutral		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		My team does not take this into account when making decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/24/22 9:26		11/24/22 9:35		IP Address		213.54.53.24		100		488		TRUE		11/24/22 9:35		R_1kGpR8zPOUDtB2U										50.9784		11.3334		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Female		46-55		Other		6-Oct		1001-5000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		11/24/22 10:04		11/24/22 10:11		IP Address		188.188.6.138		100		409		TRUE		11/24/22 10:11		R_3RyD23vT6pRlb1o										51.2069		4.4432		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Neutral

		11/24/22 10:02		11/24/22 10:12		IP Address		80.216.211.24		100		607		TRUE		11/24/22 10:12		R_w1bH4u0hcMZzUuB										59.3287		18.0717		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Female		26-35		Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		True, and this should be changed		Strongly Agree

		11/24/22 10:23		11/24/22 10:27		IP Address		79.246.225.225		100		264		TRUE		11/24/22 10:27		R_DtP7GziKOGbUYP7										50.7017		7.2571		anonymous		EN		Yes		Cabin crew		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/24/22 10:28		11/24/22 10:35		IP Address		93.203.160.132		100		439		TRUE		11/24/22 10:35		R_QfvNmMcIKFBymHv										51.3975		7.1799		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Female		46-55		Business Aviation		3-May		0-100		0-100		Neutral		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Agree

		11/24/22 10:29		11/24/22 10:36		IP Address		78.34.18.160		100		415		TRUE		11/24/22 10:36		R_1oCjIyBfm18EPCY										50.8806		6.9909		anonymous		EN		No		Cabin crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																				Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree

		11/24/22 11:29		11/24/22 11:36		IP Address		80.187.103.126		100		394		TRUE		11/24/22 11:36		R_3lM0ZX5DUQd9xr0										50.1188		8.6843		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		56+		Schedule Airline		Not sure		Not sure		Not sure		Agree		Not sure		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Strongly Agree

		11/24/22 11:28		11/24/22 11:38		IP Address		81.246.200.105		100		653		TRUE		11/24/22 11:38		R_2AXTT3dOnIbNTlj										51.047		3.7206		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		36-45		Charter Airline,Business Aviation		3-May		101-1000		0-100		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager		Lack of formal training,Time constrains to get my work done		More than 10 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		More than 10 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Neutral		0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		No		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		No		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, my team considers that		No		I prefer to not answer that question		Disagree

		11/24/22 11:50		11/24/22 11:58		IP Address		217.69.238.196		100		517		TRUE		11/24/22 11:58		R_3oBfWdfsYW3Oa5H										51.3914		12.2134		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/24/22 11:59		11/24/22 12:04		IP Address		88.65.199.166		100		274		TRUE		11/24/22 12:04		R_25Hpi5UCpty04mn										52.502		13.4041		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		56+		Other		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Strongly Agree

		11/24/22 12:04		11/24/22 12:08		IP Address		95.222.26.149		100		224		TRUE		11/24/22 12:08		R_Z1ReUTimj6pEsIp										50.1811		8.476		anonymous		EN		Yes		Cabin crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		14 days		Other																																																																																																																																																																																				Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		11/24/22 12:31		11/24/22 12:37		IP Address		213.196.221.22		100		406		TRUE		11/24/22 12:37		R_1rIF2DzkgYW2PYp										50.939		6.9644		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Low Cost Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/24/22 12:35		11/24/22 12:40		IP Address		213.106.181.179		100		336		TRUE		11/24/22 12:40		R_3RfIKOSxGwoakvF										51.5749		0.0869		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		>5000		>5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/24/22 12:48		11/24/22 12:59		IP Address		46.114.7.45		100		698		TRUE		11/24/22 12:59		R_1FROlWUgeJXqasw										50.16		8.6333		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		I prefer to not answer		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		True, but that doesn't matter		Disagree

		11/24/22 13:00		11/24/22 13:07		IP Address		77.119.208.212		100		417		TRUE		11/24/22 13:07		R_ywM5GLnE21DXBoB										48.1535		16.3855		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		True, and this should be changed		Disagree

		11/24/22 12:59		11/24/22 13:08		IP Address		134.19.25.32		100		536		TRUE		11/24/22 13:08		R_2CEAKZiUcRMJFY7										49.2964		8.9171		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/24/22 12:55		11/24/22 13:08		IP Address		185.35.216.50		100		806		TRUE		11/24/22 13:08		R_2S7uXHFt6A3ajn6										51.1068		6.9529		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		1001-5000		Disagree		Not sure		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Disagree

		11/24/22 13:07		11/24/22 13:10		IP Address		87.116.162.3		100		199		TRUE		11/24/22 13:10		R_1oFFgkiSH30ZmYl										44.8046		20.4637		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		101-1000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		11/24/22 13:44		11/24/22 13:50		IP Address		88.79.215.116		100		328		TRUE		11/24/22 13:50		R_2QL0GV0U04r6mqs										48.794		9.0164		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/24/22 13:39		11/24/22 13:52		IP Address		95.222.24.38		100		766		TRUE		11/24/22 13:52		R_w1p4U9SxXAJRQ7n										50.1418		8.4559		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew control manager		Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Agree		0-1 day		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		Neutral		more than 3 days		Strongly Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Disagree		Agree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		Not true,True, and this should be changed		Agree

		11/24/22 13:40		11/24/22 13:57		IP Address		80.187.73.20		100		995		TRUE		11/24/22 13:57		R_2QGp2kYlOKcfKyq										51.4444		7.0114		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Cargo Carriers		6-Oct		101-1000		0-100		Neutral		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/24/22 13:54		11/24/22 14:02		IP Address		79.115.63.117		100		463		TRUE		11/24/22 14:02		R_vTB1HYHQND61Rkt										44.55		26.0724		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Disagree

		11/24/22 13:56		11/24/22 14:05		IP Address		79.193.127.12		100		495		TRUE		11/24/22 14:05		R_1Q6DWjDjitKP4OS										50.1477		8.5618		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		3-May		0-100		Not sure		Neutral		One calendar month		Once every 28 days																																																																						Crew training planning management		Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		No, on the job		Neutral		6-10 days		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Disagree		No, on the job		Neutral		Agree		No		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/24/22 14:18		11/24/22 14:22		IP Address		2.212.93.33		100		222		TRUE		11/24/22 14:22		R_p3fT77dPBIAcoBb										49.9819		6.8957		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree

		11/24/22 14:32		11/24/22 14:38		IP Address		176.58.138.246		100		360		TRUE		11/24/22 14:38		R_1OPjNjRqIXLJ6VS										37.9842		23.7353		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		3-May		0-100		101-1000		Neutral		One calendar month		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Strongly Agree

		11/24/22 14:28		11/24/22 14:39		IP Address		174.89.82.56		100		691		TRUE		11/24/22 14:39		R_3LbS9z6SNL8Hpkc										45.6862		-73.8632		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline		3-May		Not sure		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew rostering manager		Lack of formal training,Lack of system knowledge,Last minute changes		6-10 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		6-10 days		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		Yes, my team considers that		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/24/22 14:28		11/24/22 14:39		IP Address		80.187.72.194		100		679		TRUE		11/24/22 14:39		R_1n3mzSU6qLZ0YqI										51.4444		7.0114		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		46-55		Other		6-Oct		>5000		Not sure		Disagree		Not sure		Daily																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Disagree

		11/24/22 11:02		11/24/22 14:48		IP Address		178.202.108.7		100		13559		TRUE		11/24/22 14:48		R_2y9NZW29BNLzQ9g										50.1038		8.6874		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		2		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew training planning management		Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Neutral		2-5 days		Agree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Disagree		Agree		No		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that		Yes, my team considers that		I prefer to not answer that question		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree

		11/24/22 14:56		11/24/22 15:02		IP Address		95.90.178.205		100		372		TRUE		11/24/22 15:02		R_2PvCFFjOrq8hjrU										51.3688		12.3311		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		26-35		Cargo Carriers		2		101-1000		0-100		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew scheduling,Crew tracking/control,Crew training planning		Last minute changes		2-5 days		Neutral		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		more than 10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No proper initial training received		Agree		Neutral		Yes		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		No, on the job		yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions		Yes, and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		No		No		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/24/22 14:55		11/24/22 15:04		IP Address		87.162.76.195		100		517		TRUE		11/24/22 15:04		R_21hOfjv2gwSxFlO										48.0094		11.6879		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		3-May		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Neutral

		11/24/22 15:00		11/24/22 15:06		IP Address		49.205.123.203		100		317		TRUE		11/24/22 15:06		R_3MEvNfgdQxylaT2										17.411		78.4487		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		11/24/22 15:50		11/24/22 15:53		IP Address		82.132.232.51		100		180		TRUE		11/24/22 15:53		R_3L5bLdM4fHOPOLW										51.5638		-0.0765		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Female		36-45		Cargo Carriers		2		101-1000		0-100		Neutral		Other		Other																																																																																																																																								Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/24/22 15:56		11/24/22 16:02		IP Address		109.43.51.138		100		366		TRUE		11/24/22 16:02		R_3Gdmk8K1pZgejvg										48.114		11.5422		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/24/22 17:44		11/24/22 17:49		IP Address		91.141.68.15		100		290		TRUE		11/24/22 17:49		R_aaD6FiqNPqAmmeR										48.1535		16.3855		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Prefer not to say		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/24/22 19:32		11/24/22 19:38		IP Address		49.237.33.197		100		407		TRUE		11/24/22 19:38		R_C17LuQW7zaKfr6V										13.7366		100.4995		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		True, and this should be changed		Disagree

		11/24/22 20:06		11/24/22 20:13		IP Address		87.49.45.140		100		408		TRUE		11/24/22 20:13		R_2Va2n6DpqIWbrZV										55.6802		12.5892		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		56+		Schedule Airline,Business Aviation,Other		1		1001-5000		>5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Strongly Agree

		11/24/22 21:32		11/24/22 21:37		IP Address		94.205.253.50		100		317		TRUE		11/24/22 21:37		R_3j2m7vEASXf1Yvc										25.2633		55.3087		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Other		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Neutral		Other		Other																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		True, and this should be changed,True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Strongly Disagree

		11/24/22 21:47		11/24/22 22:02		IP Address		223.225.3.250		100		881		TRUE		11/24/22 22:02		R_2QgLubY2U5bt31R										28.6542		77.2373		anonymous		EN				Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew control manager		I prefer to not answer that question		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		6-10 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Neutral		2 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Agree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/24/22 22:38		11/24/22 22:43		IP Address		84.255.28.137		100		293		TRUE		11/24/22 22:43		R_1lcpzKCfkQHzYOQ										35.8824		14.4745		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Female		26-35		Charter Airline		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew planning,Crew tracking/control,Crew training planning		Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		2 -5 days		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		Yes		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No proper flight ops training received		yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		I do not take this into account when making decisions		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Agree

		11/24/22 23:42		11/24/22 23:47		IP Address		208.127.214.48		100		324		TRUE		11/24/22 23:47		R_3D5bwH52Kq02gjg										1.3036		103.8554		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline,Business Aviation,Cargo Carriers		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Neutral		7 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Agree

		11/24/22 23:53		11/25/22 0:00		IP Address		61.239.170.164		100		405		TRUE		11/25/22 0:00		R_Q4E61yHMpSmzVAt										22.2833		113.95		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Agree

		11/24/22 23:57		11/25/22 0:05		IP Address		37.228.177.71		100		499		TRUE		11/25/22 0:05		R_3QKtXBQVo4y7rc8										47.5657		9.6553		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		1001-5000		>5000		Agree		14 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree

		11/25/22 0:41		11/25/22 0:50		IP Address		91.75.18.167		100		540		TRUE		11/25/22 0:50		R_TnQ9NUoDL86tluN										25.3569		55.405		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew scheduling,Crew tracking/control,Crew training planning		Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Strongly Agree		more than 10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		more than 3 days		Agree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		Yes, I consider that		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Strongly Agree

		11/25/22 1:13		11/25/22 1:20		IP Address		194.107.148.4		100		413		TRUE		11/25/22 1:20		R_2rCrHFEV6AJrKo2										48.2169		16.4997		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		56+		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		1		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Disagree

		11/25/22 1:25		11/25/22 1:29		IP Address		211.75.180.197		100		231		TRUE		11/25/22 1:29		R_2YgDqTPQdB0qqiI										25.0504		121.5324		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Neutral

		11/25/22 2:03		11/25/22 2:09		IP Address		81.38.53.160		100		349		TRUE		11/25/22 2:09		R_3JEFoPSmzcZcGyj										36.5954		-4.5402		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline,Business Aviation,Cargo Carriers		More than 10		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		14 days		Other																																																																						Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager,Crew training planning management		Lack of formal training,Lack of system knowledge,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Strongly Agree		2-5 days		Strongly Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Strongly Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No proper initial training received		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, and this should be changed		Strongly Agree

		11/25/22 2:15		11/25/22 2:23		IP Address		118.169.26.4		100		477		TRUE		11/25/22 2:23		R_2OOzVKwirC2obVj										25.0504		121.5324		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew control manager		Lack of formal training		2-5 days		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Disagree		Agree		2 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Disagree		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/25/22 2:45		11/25/22 2:54		IP Address		103.30.197.250		100		568		TRUE		11/25/22 2:54		R_1NrXJe95ofl9k5C										11.5583		104.9121		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		0-100		101-1000		Agree		14 days		Daily																																																																						Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager,Headcount/capacity management		Lack of formal training,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		6-10 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Disagree		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		No, on the job		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/25/22 2:52		11/25/22 2:58		IP Address		213.22.33.187		100		335		TRUE		11/25/22 2:58		R_2UitEkGf3weCHRZ										40.6501		-8.6502		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		>5000		>5000		Neutral		28 days		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		I prefer to not answer		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Neutral

		11/25/22 2:53		11/25/22 2:58		IP Address		37.186.51.32		100		336		TRUE		11/25/22 2:58		R_2Y9f5I4WgQgZs2H										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/25/22 2:50		11/25/22 3:08		IP Address		45.131.193.114		100		1033		TRUE		11/25/22 3:08		R_2wBPYrv1jR2pX3h										25.7689		-80.1946		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Strongly Disagree		Other		Monthly																																																																						Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager,Headcount/capacity management,Operations research		Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Neutral		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Neutral		2-5 days		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Prefer not to answer		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and I feel my team being unfairly treated because of this,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Agree

		11/25/22 3:01		11/25/22 3:10		IP Address		77.222.27.61		100		567		TRUE		11/25/22 3:10		R_3QSKIRAm2Jc70Qi										42.4411		19.2632		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		1		0-100		0-100		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Headcount/capacity management,Management about the other options		Lack of formal training,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		More than 10 days		Neutral		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Strongly Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Neutral		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No, on the job		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, my team considers that		I prefer to not answer that question		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/25/22 3:07		11/25/22 3:15		IP Address		109.178.136.194		100		455		TRUE		11/25/22 3:15		R_10MdtlSaI2GSUL7										37.9667		22.8167		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		1001-5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Agree

		11/25/22 3:10		11/25/22 3:18		IP Address		78.62.44.202		100		443		TRUE		11/25/22 3:18		R_3MS5fKRfpIpSdSK										54.6818		25.297		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		26-35		Charter Airline,Other		6-Oct		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		14 days		Monthly																																																																						Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager,Headcount/capacity management		Lack of system knowledge,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		2-5 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, and I feel my team being unfairly treated because of this,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/25/22 3:19		11/25/22 3:26		IP Address		37.211.37.78		100		425		TRUE		11/25/22 3:26		R_2aqOrOuAXPXvPRL										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Other		1		0-100		101-1000		Neutral		Other		Other																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Disagree

		11/25/22 3:39		11/25/22 3:50		IP Address		140.248.34.54		100		649		TRUE		11/25/22 3:50		R_vC82sqJVMABhFNT										50.1188		8.6843		anonymous		EN		No		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/25/22 3:43		11/25/22 3:51		IP Address		93.232.144.24		100		507		TRUE		11/25/22 3:51		R_3rNi3gxLhaBwiBc										52.5196		13.4069		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		36-45		Low Cost Airline		3-May		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Neutral

		11/25/22 3:56		11/25/22 4:02		IP Address		92.209.175.20		100		364		TRUE		11/25/22 4:02		R_YYxNnDIimORfIvT										50.0188		8.6956		anonymous		EN		Yes		Cabin crew		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline		3-May		1001-5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																				Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Strongly Agree

		11/25/22 3:50		11/25/22 4:04		IP Address		109.40.241.195		100		847		TRUE		11/25/22 4:05		R_3FVBELlaptWUP6x										52.5196		13.4069		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Disagree

		11/25/22 4:11		11/25/22 4:16		IP Address		88.201.58.119		100		343		TRUE		11/25/22 4:16		R_1f8HwytTHcOjeKI										26.1459		50.5754		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		0-100		0-100		Neutral		One calendar month		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree,Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/25/22 4:25		11/25/22 4:36		IP Address		109.42.240.219		100		644		TRUE		11/25/22 4:36		R_2lCZQAGdzvtQ67D										51.342		12.3819		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		Not sure		Disagree		14 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Agree

		11/25/22 4:40		11/25/22 4:47		IP Address		93.104.66.241		100		426		TRUE		11/25/22 4:47		R_vUiFnqMjvBTir2p										48.172		11.5907		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		Not sure		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		I prefer to not answer		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Neutral

		11/25/22 4:45		11/25/22 4:52		IP Address		104.28.92.65		100		406		TRUE		11/25/22 4:52		R_2Cs2CMGwpzZJH1q										18.4615		-69.8965		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		14 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/25/22 5:05		11/25/22 5:10		IP Address		89.27.137.132		100		302		TRUE		11/25/22 5:10		R_1ibckRSRVqGFY20										51.5226		6.8378		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		56+		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/25/22 5:59		11/25/22 6:08		IP Address		84.60.212.223		100		545		TRUE		11/25/22 6:08		R_2Uirt1KCepnEMTK										50.8555		13.1679		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Female		26-35		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		Not sure		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew training planning		Lack of formal training,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		2 -5 days		Agree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Neutral		Agree		0-1 day		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Agree		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		No, on the job		yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions		Yes, I consider that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes, and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		11/25/22 6:15		11/25/22 6:26		IP Address		37.201.185.67		100		700		TRUE		11/25/22 6:26		R_3qlYcCIie6wafMW										51.4		8.0591		anonymous		EN				Cabin crew		Female		46-55		Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline,Business Aviation,Cargo Carriers		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																				Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Disagree

		11/25/22 6:28		11/25/22 6:34		IP Address		109.161.176.48		100		365		TRUE		11/25/22 6:34		R_2t0i3yJfod6oG6A										26.241		50.5779		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		56+		Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		0-100		0-100		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Strongly Agree

		11/25/22 6:41		11/25/22 6:51		IP Address		103.28.105.10		100		612		TRUE		11/25/22 6:51		R_2WvCdmj5gvEphle										21.9974		79.0011		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Headcount/capacity management,Crew training planning management		Lack of formal training,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		6-10 days		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		More than 10 days		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Disagree		Yes		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, and this should be changed,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Agree

		11/25/22 6:58		11/25/22 7:04		IP Address		37.210.33.8		100		350		TRUE		11/25/22 7:04		R_1Qc2oBpXUGGsaQF										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree,Strongly Agree		Agree,Strongly Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Strongly Agree

		11/18/22 7:15		11/18/22 7:17		IP Address		83.85.85.47		24		82		FALSE		11/25/22 7:17		R_2qsoS9LoU4O9Ki1														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		>5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/25/22 7:11		11/25/22 7:18		IP Address		190.148.209.130		100		454		TRUE		11/25/22 7:18		R_2zBkcKTi2rwAPvL										14.6343		-90.5155		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		26-35		Business Aviation,Cargo Carriers		1		0-100		0-100		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Agree

		11/25/22 7:14		11/25/22 7:19		IP Address		79.197.4.228		100		308		TRUE		11/25/22 7:19		R_26nzcPZs3KYGSze										52.5042		13.4395		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		Not sure		Agree		Not sure		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/18/22 7:27		11/18/22 7:30		IP Address		165.225.20.168		66		173		FALSE		11/25/22 7:30		R_22tXn7mgXHlvWW3														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		3-May		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/25/22 7:21		11/25/22 7:30		IP Address		89.211.225.132		100		516		TRUE		11/25/22 7:30		R_2Bsr7NV1OqdRBGE										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN				Crewing personnel		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Business Aviation,Cargo Carriers		1		1001-5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew training planning		Lack of formal training,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Disagree		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		2 -5 days		Disagree		Yes, by the vendor		Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Disagree		Agree		Yes		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		I prefer to not answer that question		Not true		Agree

		11/25/22 7:30		11/25/22 7:38		IP Address		188.148.166.55		100		483		TRUE		11/25/22 7:38		R_4IuKcq6uLb7rqO5										57.7065		11.967		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		56+										Agree																																																																																																																																																																																																																																				Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/25/22 7:50		11/25/22 7:57		IP Address		134.238.187.187		100		462		TRUE		11/25/22 7:57		R_2V1GER6oNt6LFBW										40.7425		-73.9877		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		56+		Schedule Airline,Other		1		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Neutral

		11/25/22 7:53		11/25/22 8:00		IP Address		37.6.253.7		100		381		TRUE		11/25/22 8:00		R_2fdFtJYxbcKyWpF										35.3274		25.1281		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Other		3-May		1001-5000		1001-5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		11/25/22 8:04		11/25/22 8:15		IP Address		89.246.102.120		100		671		TRUE		11/25/22 8:15		R_xz5tw8X5rFa7SWl										50.1049		8.6295		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		18-25		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew tracking/control		Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Strongly Agree		2 -5 days		Agree		Yes, by the vendor		Strongly Agree		Neutral		0-1 day		Disagree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Agree		Agree		Yes		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions		Yes, I consider that,Yes, and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, I consider that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, I consider that,Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation benefit from better decisions		Yes, I consider that,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and this should be changed,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Agree

		11/25/22 8:46		11/25/22 8:50		IP Address		109.43.112.71		100		256		TRUE		11/25/22 8:50		R_T5UsbZeG38ZsiPL										50.1169		8.6837		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Neutral		Other		Other																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Disagree

		11/18/22 9:39		11/18/22 9:55		IP Address		85.118.79.30		24		969		FALSE		11/25/22 9:55		R_2Xilz9V017oY3dP														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/25/22 9:57		11/25/22 10:05		IP Address		213.162.73.225		100		446		TRUE		11/25/22 10:05		R_2UgRWxsPWx2y8E0										47.0833		15.5667		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline		More than 10		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly Disagree		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Agree

		11/25/22 10:27		11/25/22 10:39		IP Address		86.99.45.202		100		738		TRUE		11/25/22 10:39		R_2EnRekWhSwFX2qe										25.2633		55.3087		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		1001-5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager,Management about the other options		Lack of formal training,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Time constrains to get my work done		2-5 days		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Disagree		6-10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Disagree		Agree		2 days		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Agree		Yes		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		No, on the job		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, but that doesn't matter		Neutral

		11/18/22 10:56		11/18/22 10:59		IP Address		37.210.109.194		24		163		FALSE		11/25/22 10:59		R_2uBpR3bpKydDtXd														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Business Aviation,Cargo Carriers		1		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/18/22 11:34		11/18/22 11:35		IP Address		84.131.125.214		66		78		FALSE		11/25/22 11:35		R_1PZBwIlLUks5o2P														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		56+

		11/25/22 12:32		11/25/22 12:37		IP Address		80.187.105.146		100		271		TRUE		11/25/22 12:37		R_1EXlLLfSIR6YCQz										48.1663		11.5683		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		True, but that doesn't matter		Agree

		11/24/22 13:34		11/25/22 12:59		IP Address		89.247.157.193		100		84324		TRUE		11/25/22 12:59		R_22QzTAaxMWcNLRx										50.9532		6.8274		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		11/25/22 13:15		11/25/22 13:19		IP Address		109.43.50.59		100		283		TRUE		11/25/22 13:19		R_1jTzCB2epIn2ZxF										48.1336		11.5658		anonymous		EN				Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Agree

		11/25/22 13:24		11/25/22 13:39		IP Address		83.135.243.251		100		903		TRUE		11/25/22 13:39		R_3kO4dyMWjs90K3i										50.8187		7.1702		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline,Business Aviation		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Management about the other options		Last minute changes		2-5 days		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Disagree		Agree		3 days		Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Agree		Agree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/25/22 14:10		11/25/22 14:14		IP Address		79.169.219.67		100		261		TRUE		11/25/22 14:14		R_1rCTHkIP41IVELj										38.752		-9.2279		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		56+		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Business Aviation		2		0-100		0-100		Agree		14 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree,Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/25/22 14:25		11/25/22 14:29		IP Address		95.222.26.149		100		215		TRUE		11/25/22 14:29		R_4YoVXG2l6ZnfCY9										50.1811		8.476		anonymous		EN				Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		Not sure		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		11/25/22 16:37		11/25/22 16:49		IP Address		194.53.130.99		100		700		TRUE		11/25/22 16:49		R_9uVgROAdBYB5R17										52.376		4.8702		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		46-55		Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		Other		Other																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		No		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		11/25/22 18:18		11/25/22 18:25		IP Address		27.62.115.212		100		429		TRUE		11/25/22 18:25		R_bazVwHpcQdXq0tX										12.8996		80.2209		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		Not sure		Disagree		One calendar month		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/25/22 19:22		11/25/22 19:27		IP Address		103.195.201.133		100		334		TRUE		11/25/22 19:27		R_9RbA5v4AoU3bxlf										28.6542		77.2373		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		Other		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Agree

		11/25/22 19:11		11/25/22 19:33		IP Address		203.192.195.51		100		1338		TRUE		11/25/22 19:33		R_3HjD72dk2X7zZJY										19.0748		72.8856		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline,Cargo Carriers		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew training planning management		Lack of system knowledge,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources		More than 10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		2-5 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions		No		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/25/22 20:11		11/25/22 20:15		IP Address		128.106.242.150		100		264		TRUE		11/25/22 20:15		R_3rNydLNTksg0uSQ										1.3856		103.8658		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		26-35		Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		1001-5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		11/25/22 20:00		11/25/22 20:17		IP Address		61.36.136.82		100		1024		TRUE		11/25/22 20:17		R_1jK9WivqS4WRUun										37.5112		126.9741		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		More than 10		101-1000		0-100		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		11/26/22 0:00		11/26/22 0:07		IP Address		86.41.112.34		100		393		TRUE		11/26/22 0:07		R_4ZvI9TJZwQGJRHb										53.3818		-6.2465		anonymous		EN		Yes		Cabin crew		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Neutral		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																				Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Disagree		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/25/22 23:57		11/26/22 0:10		IP Address		87.145.249.68		100		806		TRUE		11/26/22 0:10		R_1onePyUxz2jOnAs										50.0971		8.5952		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		0-100		0-100		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew rostering manager		Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Strongly Agree		2-5 days		Strongly Agree		Yes, by the vendor		Strongly Agree		Agree		3 days		Strongly Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		Yes, my team considers that		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/26/22 0:17		11/26/22 0:21		IP Address		176.203.227.157		100		245		TRUE		11/26/22 0:21		R_2sb8pZpil48dkFt										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/26/22 0:30		11/26/22 0:36		IP Address		146.70.68.196		100		404		TRUE		11/26/22 0:36		R_25BgAhMRJGFT3WT										48.8323		2.4075		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		3-May		>5000		>5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		No		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Not true		Neutral

		11/25/22 14:59		11/26/22 0:48		IP Address		188.71.254.244		100		35296		TRUE		11/26/22 0:48		R_1pMdXBUgbYQWB6F										29.3645		47.9889		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		1001-5000		Neutral		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Agree

		11/26/22 1:12		11/26/22 1:18		IP Address		93.207.228.39		100		335		TRUE		11/26/22 1:18		R_1GOjcDMAtj7pHyK										50.3665		8.7394		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		1		>5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/26/22 9:28		11/26/22 9:58		IP Address		69.181.208.12		100		1757		TRUE		11/26/22 9:58		R_129bHfslEhyCrGq										37.2566		-121.8889		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		>5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Not true		Neutral

		11/25/22 3:29		11/26/22 10:50		IP Address		188.119.23.125		100		112864		TRUE		11/26/22 10:50		R_3PzBtkXaTYTqxGn										41.0214		28.9948		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/26/22 12:23		11/26/22 12:29		IP Address		87.149.192.118		100		350		TRUE		11/26/22 12:29		R_sMqnMPA1WZVHzKV										51.4133		6.99		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/26/22 12:28		11/26/22 12:39		IP Address		82.12.255.78		100		688		TRUE		11/26/22 12:39		R_2zox7g5HjdPBNjc										51.9045		-0.1984		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Business Aviation		2		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		28 days		Weekly																																																																						Crew control manager		Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Strongly Agree		6-10 days		Agree		Yes, by the vendor		Disagree		Agree		3 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/25/22 3:28		11/26/22 13:42		IP Address		109.43.112.108		100		123246		TRUE		11/26/22 13:42		R_3Hjhmm2i51giVHb										50.1169		8.6837		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		18-25		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Agree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Disagree

		11/26/22 20:46		11/26/22 20:50		IP Address		220.241.191.16		100		219		TRUE		11/26/22 20:50		R_1HbEPmtMA30hm4C										22.2908		114.1501		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Disagree

		11/26/22 22:28		11/26/22 22:37		IP Address		41.13.122.171		100		514		TRUE		11/26/22 22:37		R_3DiLgAFFNrabahb										-25.7599		28.2604		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		56+		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline				101-1000		101-1000		Disagree		Other		Daily																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/26/22 23:13		11/26/22 23:21		IP Address		212.77.220.196		100		483		TRUE		11/26/22 23:21		R_2CxDBcWgxOWl3WH										25.5		51.25		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Operations research		Lack of system knowledge,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		6-10 days		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Agree		6-10 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Neutral		No		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/26/22 23:48		11/26/22 23:52		IP Address		86.145.43.208		100		266		TRUE		11/26/22 23:52		R_1pnW3eKpht062cW										52.5127		-1.4509		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		56+		Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Other																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Disagree

		11/27/22 1:58		11/27/22 2:04		IP Address		80.187.120.248		100		389		TRUE		11/27/22 2:04		R_11Xw1RbCj4HCA1W										51.4444		7.0114		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree,Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		True, and this should be changed		Disagree

		11/18/22 8:29		11/20/22 9:19		IP Address		193.142.145.12		66		175799		FALSE		11/27/22 9:19		R_273i54BZGPvxxTf														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		18-25		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Business Aviation,Other		1		0-100		0-100		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Daily

		11/27/22 9:55		11/27/22 10:02		IP Address		95.90.179.127		100		412		TRUE		11/27/22 10:02		R_2AY9nqvdeGePzeq										51.3688		12.3311		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Cargo Carriers		3-May		101-1000		0-100		Agree		14 days		Other																																																																																																																																								Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Agree

		11/27/22 11:40		11/27/22 11:50		IP Address		93.202.68.196		100		619		TRUE		11/27/22 11:50		R_1jB1jCsDVuXgWeq										51.4252		7.243		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Strongly Disagree		Other		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/27/22 11:33		11/27/22 11:54		IP Address		188.22.146.146		100		1249		TRUE		11/27/22 11:54		R_pLWB6iFIoteq3gB										47.8044		16.2489		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Business Aviation		6-Oct		0-100		0-100		Disagree		28 days		Monthly		Crew planning,Crew scheduling,Crew tracking/control,Operations research		Last minute changes		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		0 - 1 day		Disagree		No proper software training received		Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		A mix between ATO and inhouse training		yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes, and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, the airline's reputation benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, I consider that,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Disagree

		11/27/22 11:56		11/27/22 11:59		IP Address		109.42.113.25		100		208		TRUE		11/27/22 11:59		R_1OxJdqTuNzL9i7s										53.5325		9.9806		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/20/22 17:41		11/20/22 17:43		IP Address		113.28.133.145		24		117		FALSE		11/27/22 17:43		R_snWKLMNR2HOIBDr														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		3-May		1001-5000		>5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/28/22 0:21		11/28/22 0:24		IP Address		89.245.22.82		100		211		TRUE		11/28/22 0:24		R_WjU0zVooMLCwD5L										52.3709		9.7183		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		46-55		Charter Airline		More than 10		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Strongly Agree

		11/28/22 0:34		11/28/22 0:42		IP Address		49.185.171.150		100		431		TRUE		11/28/22 0:42		R_1IWTvn1uhHqOgT4										-37.8159		144.9669		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Charter Airline		3-May		0-100		0-100		Disagree		Other		Other																																																																						Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager,Crew training planning management		Lack of formal training,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework		2-5 days		Agree		No, on the job		Neutral		2-5 days		Agree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Neutral		Agree		0-1 day		Agree		No, on the job		Neutral		Agree		Yes		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		No, on the job		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		Not true		Disagree

		11/20/22 21:49		11/21/22 1:04		IP Address		103.28.105.10		24		11727		FALSE		11/28/22 1:04		R_1BRsXH6K7lIxWm6														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/18/22 8:10		11/21/22 1:57		IP Address		90.229.237.16		66		236840		FALSE		11/28/22 1:57		R_31uvGF7feNQvHZd														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline,Cargo Carriers,Other		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly

		11/28/22 2:11		11/28/22 2:16		IP Address		91.58.43.122		100		317		TRUE		11/28/22 2:16		R_2rA78s908VQLurC										51.9363		8.8762		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		56+		Charter Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/28/22 3:46		11/28/22 3:52		IP Address		208.127.2.133		100		362		TRUE		11/28/22 3:52		R_0HsWuE6JqAmbiI9										50.1188		8.6843		anonymous		EN				Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Disagree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/28/22 5:37		11/28/22 5:42		IP Address		98.58.22.133		100		317		TRUE		11/28/22 5:42		R_237gu2ILxCWvXyh										26.5824		-81.832		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		Not sure		>5000		>5000		Neutral		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree

		11/28/22 6:27		11/28/22 6:31		IP Address		95.90.246.86		100		241		TRUE		11/28/22 6:31		R_6PBQlhPB7cHpWox										52.5201		13.4425		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Cargo Carriers		2		101-1000		0-100		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		11/28/22 8:21		11/28/22 8:26		IP Address		217.235.235.234		100		278		TRUE		11/28/22 8:26		R_3g5Thg5UwiRMeAe										48.8861		9.5353		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Disagree		Other		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		11/28/22 9:58		11/28/22 10:07		IP Address		223.226.85.203		100		563		TRUE		11/28/22 10:07		R_2zqcRcTwq7SaXPs										28.6145		77.3063		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		6-Oct		1001-5000		1001-5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Management about the other options		Last minute changes		2-5 days		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Disagree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Neutral		Neutral		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		11/28/22 12:42		11/28/22 12:44		IP Address		42.104.130.49		100		149		TRUE		11/28/22 12:44		R_YXfVKCfnRmv7iTL										12.8996		80.2209		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		18-25		Other		Not sure		Not sure		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																												Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		Agree				Strongly Agree

		11/28/22 12:38		11/28/22 12:46		IP Address		109.43.113.143		100		474		TRUE		11/28/22 12:46		R_2e8d54z5w4kLu1N										50.1049		8.6295		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but that doesn't matter		Neutral

		11/28/22 12:54		11/28/22 13:01		IP Address		46.114.207.210		100		392		TRUE		11/28/22 13:01		R_30nGQFZQtRYhJox										51.3235		12.4266		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		36-45		Cargo Carriers		2		101-1000		0-100		Neutral		Other		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/28/22 14:57		11/28/22 14:57		IP Address		194.34.134.148		100		4		TRUE		11/28/22 14:57		R_2TvOPqJ144rAMY0										60.2188		24.8708		anonymous		EN

		11/28/22 22:32		11/28/22 22:45		IP Address		119.74.8.119		100		803		TRUE		11/28/22 22:45		R_3kuoSLDvM1Ws7iE										1.3931		103.8817		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		56+		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		1		0-100		101-1000		Neutral		One calendar month		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/29/22 2:11		11/29/22 2:16		IP Address		87.189.108.249		100		299		TRUE		11/29/22 2:16		R_2f7fftQQixhwlLC										51.4816		7.5032		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		28 days		Monthly		Crew tracking/control		Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Neutral		6 - 10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Neutral		Neutral		more than 3 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Neutral		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		No, on the job		yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions		Yes, I consider that		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that		I prefer to not answer that question		No				Neutral

		11/29/22 7:30		11/29/22 7:39		IP Address		94.62.255.185		100		551		TRUE		11/29/22 7:39		R_1IW8cGFJ568CpBK										38.7057		-9.1359		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		1001-5000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Headcount/capacity management		Time constrains to get my work done		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Neutral		No		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		No		True, and I feel my team being unfairly treated because of this		Agree

		11/22/22 7:52		11/22/22 7:55		IP Address		169.143.222.222		66		213		FALSE		11/29/22 7:55		R_28J7jWDn6DUWHsg														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Female		46-55		Other		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/29/22 7:45		11/29/22 7:59		IP Address		27.125.249.25		100		859		TRUE		11/29/22 7:59		R_3qqGXzvdsnl63eR										3.1855		101.6873		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline,Cargo Carriers		More than 10		>5000		1001-5000				28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Not true		Agree

		11/29/22 11:45		11/29/22 11:51		IP Address		37.228.234.220		100		377		TRUE		11/29/22 11:51		R_tMyPZ6BWiWRG7pn										53.3339		-6.2271		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		56+		Schedule Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Other																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		I prefer to not answer		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Not true		Strongly Agree

		11/29/22 15:41		11/29/22 15:47		IP Address		80.208.64.130		100		364		TRUE		11/29/22 15:47		R_1ODzNV3BSUMXanE										55.4588		12.0482		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Disagree

		11/22/22 14:58		11/22/22 14:59		IP Address		189.162.30.110		66		90		FALSE		11/29/22 16:29		R_1CellWpdP63w21Z														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		3-May		1001-5000		>5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly

		11/29/22 22:20		11/29/22 22:29		IP Address		95.222.27.16		100		527		TRUE		11/29/22 22:29		R_Z33GrYbbsPFtuKt										49.8775		8.6512		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		2		Not sure		Not sure		Agree		Other		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree

		11/30/22 2:00		11/30/22 2:04		IP Address		84.115.232.8		100		274		TRUE		11/30/22 2:04		R_1LpnKVr6e3E3Tjc										48.1535		16.3855		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline,Business Aviation,Cargo Carriers		Not sure		0-100		101-1000		Agree		Other		Daily																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		11/30/22 2:31		11/30/22 2:38		IP Address		109.63.56.123		100		388		TRUE		11/30/22 2:38		R_1gHkZzEbaUlmT2y										26.241		50.5779		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Neutral		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/30/22 3:19		11/30/22 3:26		IP Address		195.135.15.148		100		391		TRUE		11/30/22 3:26		R_1hJYfcpK1K6rjeF										43.5312		5.4554		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000				Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Neutral

		11/30/22 3:21		11/30/22 3:27		IP Address		95.90.209.66		100		371		TRUE		11/30/22 3:27		R_2rVpeNEYYC715QF										51.3403		12.3198		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/30/22 3:23		11/30/22 3:30		IP Address		80.187.102.240		100		386		TRUE		11/30/22 3:30		R_2xFzmy0OdOS6gf8										50.1169		8.6837		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		3-May		>5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew planning		Time constrains to get my work done		More than 10 days		Agree		Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Agree		6 - 10 days		Agree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Agree		Agree		3 days		Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Agree		Agree		No		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		A mix between ATO and inhouse training		yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Fatigue is just an excuse for crew,Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions

		11/30/22 3:44		11/30/22 3:49		IP Address		80.187.103.189		100		277		TRUE		11/30/22 3:49		R_OeR9qjRmZeuXew1										51.2993		9.491		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Prefer not to say				Schedule Airline		Not sure		Not sure		Not sure		Agree		Not sure		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but that doesn't matter		Neutral

		11/30/22 4:03		11/30/22 4:08		IP Address		176.186.174.100		100		332		TRUE		11/30/22 4:08		R_2DZxkq5KCXL0Chr										48.7913		2.3632		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		Agree		Disagree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Disagree

		11/30/22 5:35		11/30/22 5:39		IP Address		94.9.172.150		100		248		TRUE		11/30/22 5:39		R_Cm3Q5GOt5ctlW93										53.3992		-2.7047		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		Not sure		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/30/22 6:16		11/30/22 6:18		IP Address		87.155.70.217		100		167		TRUE		11/30/22 6:18		R_2VJhZdHJtiJSLBa										50.8174		6.7918		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		3-May		1001-5000		>5000		Disagree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Disagree

		11/30/22 6:04		11/30/22 6:21		IP Address		80.187.115.96		100		1051		TRUE		11/30/22 6:21		R_tL39Rf3W7Hv9FMR										53.5544		9.996		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline		More than 10		101-1000		1001-5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		True, and this should be changed		Disagree

		11/30/22 6:50		11/30/22 6:57		IP Address		93.222.186.29		100		458		TRUE		11/30/22 6:57		R_vJQrgCewNisxVRf										49.3175		6.7486		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Disagree		Other		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		11/30/22 7:06		11/30/22 7:28		IP Address		147.161.234.192		100		1332		TRUE		11/30/22 7:28		R_3JCTcDiUtqptitA										50.1442		8.6587		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		46-55		Cargo Carriers		2		1001-5000		0-100		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Neutral

		11/30/22 7:30		11/30/22 7:33		IP Address		157.51.100.168		100		157		TRUE		11/30/22 7:33		R_1F9XtD04UTpr5M2										12.8996		80.2209		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		18-25		Low Cost Airline		1		0-100		0-100		Neutral		7 days		Monthly																																																																						Crew control manager		Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework		2-5 days		Disagree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Strongly Disagree		2-5 days		Neutral		Yes, by the vendor		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		3 days		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Neutral		No		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree				No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Fatigue is just an excuse for crew.		Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/30/22 7:49		11/30/22 8:13		IP Address		95.223.75.118		100		1401		TRUE		11/30/22 8:13		R_12ncAmLWNlvmG32										50.1367		8.7138		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		18-25		Schedule Airline		3-May		1001-5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Agree

		11/30/22 8:25		11/30/22 8:30		IP Address		94.67.243.64		100		297		TRUE		11/30/22 8:30		R_2Yn3EvfreHeS62W										39.644		22.4217		anonymous		EN		Yes		Cabin crew		Female		18-25		Low Cost Airline		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Weekly																																																																																																																																																																																				Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		11/30/22 8:38		11/30/22 8:51		IP Address		79.225.54.30		100		803		TRUE		11/30/22 8:51		R_1pnH7CqAjBPon2K										53.092		8.8594		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		2		>5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Not true		Agree

		11/30/22 8:56		11/30/22 9:01		IP Address		31.221.117.230		100		309		TRUE		11/30/22 9:01		R_3fGGutwoesbV0UC										51.4964		-0.1224		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000				Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/30/22 10:15		11/30/22 10:27		IP Address		213.114.140.111		100		673		TRUE		11/30/22 10:27		R_2QlVUFdy8kRvBbS										59.3274		18.0653		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Female		46-55		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000				Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/30/22 10:25		11/30/22 10:32		IP Address		90.0.32.135		100		371		TRUE		11/30/22 10:32		R_1CEGBBju9bwY4Ow										49.1984		2.4732		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		3-May		0-100		101-1000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Management about the other options		Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		6-10 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		6-10 days		Agree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Agree		Agree		2 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Disagree		Neutral		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		No, on the job		No		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		No		No		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		11/30/22 12:19		11/30/22 12:28		IP Address		80.200.90.45		100		524		TRUE		11/30/22 12:28		R_3PBRaFD0JERwM44										51.0677		4.5319		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		46-55		Charter Airline,Other		3-May		0-100		0-100		Neutral		One calendar month		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Not true		Agree

		11/30/22 12:36		11/30/22 12:44		IP Address		91.25.242.170		100		477		TRUE		11/30/22 12:44		R_1Q5Vd61IUtLBEun										53.5544		9.9946		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Disagree

		11/30/22 12:50		11/30/22 12:58		IP Address		37.201.153.175		100		501		TRUE		11/30/22 12:58		R_12hxouY21zzvY3D										50.9446		7.0115		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		1001-5000		Neutral		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/30/22 13:35		11/30/22 13:39		IP Address		172.225.195.35		100		245		TRUE		11/30/22 13:39		R_1OID1XOdg4RDCgn										50.1188		8.6843		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Agree

		12/1/22 0:54		12/1/22 0:58		IP Address		93.194.217.18		100		271		TRUE		12/1/22 0:58		R_3kHAh4mWf3vpowM										49.4071		8.6879		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		1001-5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		12/1/22 1:50		12/1/22 1:54		IP Address		141.134.11.74		100		244		TRUE		12/1/22 1:54		R_1KklNXmgau2bErT										51.1621		4.1459		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Disagree

		12/1/22 1:37		12/1/22 2:27		IP Address		80.155.46.162		100		3023		TRUE		12/1/22 2:27		R_3RvDG1eRwLrHGOR										52.4991		13.3798		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree

		12/1/22 3:03		12/1/22 3:09		IP Address		46.114.6.202		100		332		TRUE		12/1/22 3:09		R_2S35fHnxn2L5xLq										50.1573		8.6843		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Agree

		12/1/22 4:03		12/1/22 4:13		IP Address		87.132.255.214		100		596		TRUE		12/1/22 4:13		R_1eWURKrURHCHxXP										53.5425		10.0339		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		56+		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Agree		7 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/24/22 6:02		11/24/22 6:03		IP Address		103.28.105.10		24		54		FALSE		12/1/22 6:03		R_1Cj8D8MelYT4h08														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/1/22 7:28		12/1/22 7:34		IP Address		193.24.32.39		100		385		TRUE		12/1/22 7:34		R_20UmiSnn0zdNi93										51.2993		9.491		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Strongly agree		Not sure		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Agree

		12/1/22 7:55		12/1/22 8:00		IP Address		147.161.173.83		100		304		TRUE		12/1/22 8:00		R_3HS8aZWK922ByBw										52.3795		4.8777		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Agree

		11/24/22 8:40		11/24/22 9:25		IP Address		95.90.183.141		24		2718		FALSE		12/1/22 9:25		R_2CkUHnwcNdiYw8B														anonymous		EN				Crewing management		Male		36-45		Cargo Carriers		2		101-1000		0-100		Neutral		28 days		Once every 28 days

		12/1/22 9:22		12/1/22 9:26		IP Address		46.176.114.252		100		269		TRUE		12/1/22 9:26		R_3MoJDNHxy1YY30B										37.9834		23.6811		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		0-100		Agree		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/24/22 9:46		11/24/22 9:47		IP Address		62.240.134.118		24		60		FALSE		12/1/22 9:47		R_2R1B7vM2LXnnTTv														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Business Aviation		6-Oct		0-100		0-100		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/24/22 10:49		11/24/22 10:53		IP Address		213.196.221.22		42		230		FALSE		12/1/22 10:53		R_2BlWRlCiKmBjXS5														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Low Cost Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/24/22 11:09		11/24/22 11:10		IP Address		83.215.14.38		42		49		FALSE		12/1/22 11:10		R_3nvpATVoUMUPLFK														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		18-25		Business Aviation		More than 10		0-100		0-100		Neutral		28 days		Monthly

		11/24/22 11:15		11/24/22 11:17		IP Address		213.55.224.98		77		99		FALSE		12/1/22 11:17		R_eJ8BWDynoTIeqWt														anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/24/22 13:48		11/24/22 13:49		IP Address		95.222.31.66		24		78		FALSE		12/1/22 13:49		R_3RrOypnoH7VZil3														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		Not sure		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Once every 28 days

		12/1/22 14:46		12/1/22 14:52		IP Address		194.118.35.2		100		313		TRUE		12/1/22 14:52		R_1FFIyk91h6aCIQg										48.2155		16.3075		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		56+		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Neutral		Other		Other																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		11/24/22 17:08		11/24/22 17:09		IP Address		24.46.212.193		6		55		FALSE		12/1/22 17:09		R_yOpMfp76NE7mAAV														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		18-25		Charter Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		14 days		Monthly

		11/24/22 21:36		11/24/22 21:37		IP Address		103.16.30.81		24		80		FALSE		12/1/22 21:37		R_26bSS4MYgTwrRDp														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		26-35		Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/24/22 22:09		11/24/22 22:11		IP Address		106.202.89.231		24		138		FALSE		12/1/22 22:11		R_Wx1nllJALsQQtWx														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/24/22 23:32		11/24/22 23:33		IP Address		80.187.75.82		42		64		FALSE		12/1/22 23:33		R_AyAFv7x8NSUJS0h														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/1/22 23:46		12/1/22 23:51		IP Address		77.23.181.140		100		260		TRUE		12/1/22 23:51		R_2Rb0atGICeW8sWQ										49.4324		8.2556		anonymous		EN				Flight deck crew		Female		36-45		Charter Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Disagree		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but that doesn't matter		Neutral

		11/25/22 0:57		11/25/22 0:58		IP Address		47.31.96.155		6		83		FALSE		12/2/22 0:58		R_3g7uJMsWCxjTbAc														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		3-May		0-100		1001-5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Once every 28 days

		11/25/22 1:39		11/25/22 1:40		IP Address		84.144.173.151		54		75		FALSE		12/2/22 1:40		R_2X4GaugSibLyWST														anonymous		EN		Yes		Cabin crew		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		More than 10		>5000		1001-5000		Neutral		28 days		Monthly

		11/25/22 1:46		11/25/22 1:48		IP Address		87.128.31.91		42		83		FALSE		12/2/22 1:48		R_dbWlRDz0Lu77ix3														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		3-May		0-100		0-100		Neutral		14 days		Daily

		11/25/22 3:06		11/25/22 3:07		IP Address		64.159.100.152		77		70		FALSE		12/2/22 3:07		R_3Pe2ewhGqa40Zih														anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		26-35		Business Aviation		3-May		0-100		0-100		Neutral		28 days		Once every 28 days

		11/25/22 4:08		11/25/22 4:09		IP Address		85.115.61.180		24		53		FALSE		12/2/22 4:09		R_pL8QC3gJ9KpWvSN														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		3-May		1001-5000		0-100		Disagree		Other		Daily

		11/25/22 4:19		11/25/22 4:20		IP Address		87.155.79.215		6		55		FALSE		12/2/22 4:20		R_ahOaFk40bnZReSJ														anonymous		EN		No		Crewing personnel				56+		Schedule Airline		3-May		1001-5000		1001-5000		Disagree		28 days		Monthly

		11/25/22 4:19		11/25/22 4:20		IP Address		5.193.211.1		42		96		FALSE		12/2/22 4:20		R_3R9rClzCZJx0NIU														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/25/22 4:26		11/25/22 4:27		IP Address		84.255.184.227		6		76		FALSE		12/2/22 4:27		R_2CiYz46VLqC97cM														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		56+		Cargo Carriers		3-May		101-1000		0-100		Neutral		One calendar month		Once every 28 days

		12/2/22 8:46		12/2/22 8:50		IP Address		80.187.113.226		100		244		TRUE		12/2/22 8:50		R_2fxLSYJ5HSFVr5M										53.5544		9.996		anonymous		EN		No		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard

		11/25/22 9:43		11/25/22 9:45		IP Address		94.224.250.105		24		119		FALSE		12/2/22 9:45		R_3j27umfTjzV9dlR														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		26-35		Business Aviation		1		1001-5000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/2/22 10:23		12/2/22 10:27		IP Address		185.236.135.243		100		254		TRUE		12/2/22 10:27		R_30pinqT3Ztk3x38										26.241		50.5779		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Agree		One calendar month		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/25/22 13:05		11/25/22 13:07		IP Address		213.225.2.231		42		117		FALSE		12/2/22 13:07		R_3qIRcZoFUAaeNAk														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Low Cost Airline,Business Aviation		3-May		0-100		Not sure		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/25/22 13:30		11/25/22 13:33		IP Address		109.42.242.243		77		133		FALSE		12/2/22 13:33		R_3KIUEINnRpidNBx														anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		36-45		Cargo Carriers		More than 10		Not sure		0-100		Agree		Other		Other

		12/2/22 15:03		12/2/22 15:04		IP Address		46.255.116.242		100		33		TRUE		12/2/22 15:04		R_ufVTfR6lwTFBhG9										52.4817		-1.7863		anonymous		EN

		11/25/22 19:28		11/25/22 19:29		IP Address		103.195.201.133		77		52		FALSE		12/2/22 19:29		R_2eXNjHJ4LtMvaMi														anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Low Cost Airline		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Neutral		Other		Monthly

		11/18/22 2:53		11/25/22 23:12		IP Address		95.222.26.149		54		677950		FALSE		12/2/22 23:12		R_1DHxvgYF2gtDtce														anonymous		EN				Cabin crew		Female		26-35		Low Cost Airline		1		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		Not sure		Not sure

		11/25/22 23:52		11/25/22 23:54		IP Address		85.0.82.30		24		157		FALSE		12/2/22 23:55		R_2duOALyqU6dWhvc														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/3/22 0:08		12/3/22 0:13		IP Address		79.251.208.127		100		317		TRUE		12/3/22 0:13		R_27rLBOuCls8gN41										49.9706		7.8981		anonymous		EN		No		Operations other than crewing		Female		26-35		Low Cost Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		101-1000		Strongly agree		14 days		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/26/22 1:20		11/26/22 1:21		IP Address		103.48.197.159		54		54		FALSE		12/3/22 1:21		R_3nIPY6hCTKvIRjc														anonymous		EN		Yes		Cabin crew		Female		26-35		Low Cost Airline		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Monthly

		11/26/22 4:00		11/26/22 4:01		IP Address		122.169.94.20		42		86		FALSE		12/3/22 4:01		R_2dW0Dguzut1ge23														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/3/22 5:46		12/3/22 5:58		IP Address		93.223.109.6		100		685		TRUE		12/3/22 5:58		R_2aY1g2Kt5kja3FW										50.0812		8.6411		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew pairing manager		Lack of system knowledge,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Last minute changes		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Strongly Agree		2-5 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		12/3/22 14:11		12/3/22 14:19		IP Address		49.36.189.98		100		482		TRUE		12/3/22 14:19		R_1Q5YyOvtfYYkIGc										28.6542		77.2373		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		1001-5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Management about the other options		Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Last minute changes		6-10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		6-10 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Disagree		No		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		No, on the job		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/26/22 22:36		11/26/22 22:37		IP Address		156.155.142.6		54		87		FALSE		12/3/22 22:37		R_3OjBuWVVHOf2FAV														anonymous		EN		Yes		Cabin crew		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Strongly agree		14 days		Weekly

		11/27/22 5:23		11/27/22 5:31		IP Address		78.154.15.127		24		453		FALSE		12/4/22 5:31		R_2arakjK5Z0GYHum														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		56+		Cargo Carriers		2		0-100		0-100		Agree		14 days		Weekly

		12/4/22 7:24		12/4/22 7:30		IP Address		2.204.124.200		100		353		TRUE		12/4/22 7:30		R_3nBMlK9qdAMSd9Z										50.3665		8.7394		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Not true		Disagree

		11/27/22 10:27		11/27/22 10:28		IP Address		188.240.56.182		77		88		FALSE		12/4/22 10:28		R_1FrE7RGQhVi6CJx														anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		26-35		Business Aviation		6-Oct		0-100		0-100		Neutral		Other		Other

		12/5/22 0:04		12/5/22 0:09		IP Address		145.224.104.85		100		348		TRUE		12/5/22 0:09		R_1feh7C4rcnSDuVl										41.8904		12.5126		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		3-May		101-1000		0-100		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/28/22 0:13		11/28/22 0:14		IP Address		194.53.130.99		24		79		FALSE		12/5/22 0:15		R_SToYxTC4NlvQZj3														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		28 days		Once every 28 days

		12/5/22 9:12		12/5/22 9:17		IP Address		91.65.248.166		100		293		TRUE		12/5/22 9:17		R_1g61ANiZQjF8a7r										52.5203		13.3849		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		1001-5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		12/5/22 9:12		12/5/22 9:18		IP Address		196.216.56.42		100		382		TRUE		12/5/22 9:18		R_1NksBTS8V6bDbkT										-8.8385		13.2353		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree,Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Disagree

		12/5/22 9:22		12/5/22 9:31		IP Address		88.64.244.101		100		510		TRUE		12/5/22 9:31		R_3hmDg0TFcjnUswH										52.2039		7.0371		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		>5000		>5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		12/5/22 9:43		12/5/22 9:48		IP Address		95.91.240.110		100		297		TRUE		12/5/22 9:48		R_2dfIYMiX8QqBoeN										52.4941		13.4272		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed,True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		12/5/22 9:54		12/5/22 9:59		IP Address		91.44.215.206		100		275		TRUE		12/5/22 9:59		R_2R2sDsyn8NqQmMt										48.0277		11.2188		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Disagree

		11/28/22 11:49		11/28/22 11:53		IP Address		165.225.209.35		24		194		FALSE		12/5/22 11:53		R_eequ89AkxKkQkFz														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		3-May				1001-5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly

		12/5/22 12:56		12/5/22 13:04		IP Address		178.202.85.192		100		493		TRUE		12/5/22 13:04		R_1gSGVJFaDU0oQco										49.683		8.6219		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Strongly Agree

		11/28/22 13:23		11/28/22 13:24		IP Address		138.186.250.160		24		100		FALSE		12/5/22 13:24		R_2frDR11mJ8pIqgw														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/5/22 13:53		12/5/22 13:59		IP Address		196.128.17.141		100		334		TRUE		12/5/22 13:59		R_28HxiN8l7apUpsD										30.0588		31.2268		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		True, and this should be changed,True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		12/5/22 13:56		12/5/22 14:11		IP Address		93.218.105.184		100		895		TRUE		12/5/22 14:11		R_2ZWfyU5iuXuz7rg										48.4035		11.7488		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		101-1000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew pairing manager,Headcount/capacity management,Management about the other options		Lack of system knowledge,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources		0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		2-5 days		Disagree		No proper software training received		Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Disagree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		No		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		True, but that doesn't matter		Agree

		11/28/22 14:12		11/28/22 14:14		IP Address		79.246.230.205		77		154		FALSE		12/5/22 14:14		R_PIe0h0eLZOo6CJP														anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/5/22 14:26		12/5/22 14:33		IP Address		109.43.51.231		100		403		TRUE		12/5/22 14:33		R_1gNKEPfTpriwwrB										48.1663		11.5683		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		11/28/22 14:57		11/28/22 14:58		IP Address		194.34.134.148		66		59		FALSE		12/5/22 14:58		R_2v2gBJ4eDSF8AfR														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT

		12/6/22 0:26		12/6/22 0:31		IP Address		80.187.121.184		100		311		TRUE		12/6/22 0:31		R_2wn6C1PJZdYhbCw										51.4444		7.0114		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Neutral

		11/29/22 3:44		11/29/22 3:47		IP Address		212.77.220.196		24		141		FALSE		12/6/22 3:47		R_3p6g741ZvFfYICM														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/6/22 1:39		12/6/22 4:12		IP Address		194.107.148.4		100		9189		TRUE		12/6/22 4:12		R_1DMUjMtqbOYlWxw										48.2169		16.4997		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew tracking/control		Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Neutral		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		2 -5 days		Agree		No, on the job		Neutral		Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Agree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions		Yes, and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, I consider that		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		12/6/22 4:48		12/6/22 5:51		IP Address		194.107.148.4		100		3797		TRUE		12/6/22 5:51		R_1NEnN24tWB9ingI										48.2169		16.4997		anonymous		EN				Operations other than crewing		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Not true		Agree

		12/6/22 11:44		12/6/22 11:49		IP Address		95.222.29.254		100		266		TRUE		12/6/22 11:49		R_2ebqBQT62pqlejG										50.1812		8.5131		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		True, and this should be changed,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/30/22 3:38		11/30/22 3:39		IP Address		80.187.102.240		42		37		FALSE		12/7/22 3:39		R_6Pdt9DcvQcWXrq1														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		3-May		>5000		>5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/7/22 3:34		12/7/22 3:40		IP Address		207.61.205.36		100		351		TRUE		12/7/22 3:40		R_3Dci2KDWkaFTGAi										43.5898		-79.7599		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly agree		14 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		12/7/22 13:54		12/7/22 14:03		IP Address		87.143.66.52		100		555		TRUE		12/7/22 14:03		R_1K8cac5wXL9tJhY										51.4444		7.0114		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		12/8/22 12:45		12/8/22 12:52		IP Address		189.217.197.66		100		414		TRUE		12/8/22 12:52		R_3Ep7GGfNbVwd3DC										19.2928		-99.1612		anonymous		EN				Subject matter expert		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		12/1/22 16:00		12/1/22 16:03		IP Address		188.49.164.206		77		139		FALSE		12/8/22 16:03		R_1loYhaDgPSNBpwL														anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		2		0-100		0-100		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/9/22 6:42		12/9/22 6:47		IP Address		87.178.209.193		100		267		TRUE		12/9/22 6:47		R_21B4nvzRrXoKojM										50.0697		8.2572		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		12/10/22 0:13		12/10/22 0:22		IP Address		80.187.122.155		100		531		TRUE		12/10/22 0:22		R_1CxA1juQmmA7SRV										51.2993		9.491		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		56+		Low Cost Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Agree

		12/10/22 3:18		12/10/22 3:37		IP Address		91.115.2.56		100		1181		TRUE		12/10/22 3:37		R_2Y97Svuum96L3Av										48.1933		16.3727		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		26-35		Business Aviation		6-Oct		101-1000		101-1000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		No		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Not true		Neutral

		12/11/22 2:40		12/11/22 2:40		IP Address		193.24.32.40		100		5		TRUE		12/11/22 2:40		R_3Dnfsttxb3zbkRv										50.1169		8.6837		anonymous		EN

		12/12/22 2:03		12/12/22 2:07		IP Address		93.239.46.223		100		271		TRUE		12/12/22 2:07		R_2CgrJUFXycKGSgR										51.6885		7.7392		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		46-55		Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Agree

		12/12/22 6:43		12/12/22 6:55		IP Address		45.235.172.162		100		735		TRUE		12/12/22 6:55		R_wOg87rOJp4DmAox										25.6554		-100.3258		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager,Headcount/capacity management,Crew training planning management		Lack of formal training,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Neutral		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Neutral		0-1 day		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Agree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		Yes, my team considers that		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Agree

		12/5/22 9:47		12/5/22 9:52		IP Address		109.43.51.237		42		249		FALSE		12/12/22 9:52		R_3syMpCAfXw2yW57														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/5/22 10:02		12/5/22 10:03		IP Address		87.157.199.45		42		56		FALSE		12/12/22 10:03		R_3iEdb4hHhEVAILX														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		Other		Monthly

		12/5/22 10:41		12/5/22 10:42		IP Address		95.223.74.66		42		58		FALSE		12/12/22 10:42		R_1F2Ll9VG3BTTuor														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/5/22 13:41		12/5/22 13:42		IP Address		93.104.86.196		42		49		FALSE		12/12/22 13:42		R_1hzBr17i5PmwaY1														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/5/22 15:03		12/5/22 15:04		IP Address		83.249.146.176		66		46		FALSE		12/12/22 15:04		R_yrQbtz79VEJUtWN														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45

		12/5/22 16:59		12/5/22 17:00		IP Address		77.189.61.185		42		63		FALSE		12/12/22 17:00		R_pQX0sf6k9JeLn0t														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/5/22 20:46		12/5/22 20:47		IP Address		88.79.151.165		54		62		FALSE		12/12/22 20:47		R_1ojAAuFW1dafhVv														anonymous		EN		Yes		Cabin crew		Female		36-45		Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/13/22 1:02		12/13/22 1:19		IP Address		91.80.8.170		100		1022		TRUE		12/13/22 1:19		R_1lyRAeNFan5RMSU										41.8904		12.5126		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline		2		0-100		0-100		Neutral		14 days		Weekly																																																																						Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager		Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Neutral		2-5 days		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Strongly Disagree		No proper initial training received		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		I prefer to not answer that question		I prefer to not answer that question		True, and this should be changed		Disagree

		12/13/22 2:19		12/13/22 2:53		IP Address		14.161.33.113		100		2001		TRUE		12/13/22 2:53		R_3imtuYo5mGKcUH8										10.8326		106.6581		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Headcount/capacity management		Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		More than 10 days		Disagree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No proper initial training received		Strongly Agree		Agree		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		A mix between ATO and inhouse training		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		12/13/22 3:46		12/13/22 3:59		IP Address		193.24.32.38		100		772		TRUE		12/13/22 3:59		R_QlTeetCGFX9t5Vn										50.1169		8.6837		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		1001-5000				Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew training planning management		Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Neutral				Agree		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Neutral		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Agree		Agree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No, on the job				Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Not true		Disagree

		12/13/22 4:39		12/13/22 4:48		IP Address		178.249.195.195		100		507		TRUE		12/13/22 4:48		R_bIAkETCWeL4yT7z										49.484		6.0816		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Cargo Carriers		2		101-1000		Not sure		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew pairing manager,Crew training planning management,Management about the other options		Lack of formal training,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		2-5 days		Disagree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		My team does not take this into account when making decisions,Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions,Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		No		No		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Disagree

		12/13/22 9:50		12/13/22 9:56		IP Address		169.143.22.22		100		337		TRUE		12/13/22 9:56		R_331eZbqIwEvO5uc										39.5802		-104.9038		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		56+		Other		Not sure		Not sure		Not sure		Neutral		Not sure		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		12/14/22 18:27		12/14/22 18:32		IP Address		178.249.194.114		100		281		TRUE		12/14/22 18:32		R_AH9Uo8ton2YKGgF										49.4998		5.9802		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Management about the other options		Last minute changes		2-5 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		2-5 days		Agree		Yes, by the vendor		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No, on the job		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		12/9/22 15:58		12/9/22 16:00		IP Address		82.207.242.190		54		90		FALSE		12/16/22 16:00		R_bdWfQ0ISSuGWU8x														anonymous		EN		Yes		Cabin crew		Female		26-35		Charter Airline		2		101-1000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/17/22 8:24		12/17/22 8:29		IP Address		109.134.154.134		100		337		TRUE		12/17/22 8:29		R_Ox2LkPzRrvSsKc1										50.8374		4.4076		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Female		56+		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		12/11/22 1:33		12/11/22 1:35		IP Address		80.227.123.84		24		113		FALSE		12/18/22 1:35		R_dn9S2QKjygJKnUR														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		Not sure		101-1000		0-100		Neutral		7 days		Weekly

		12/11/22 1:36		12/11/22 1:38		IP Address		217.210.101.169		66		150		FALSE		12/18/22 1:38		R_qQiPZemgLogNUe5														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		3-May		101-1000		0-100		Agree		28 days		Once every 28 days

		12/19/22 0:34		12/19/22 0:51		IP Address		193.24.32.58		100		1028		TRUE		12/19/22 0:51		R_rjyzNFo3fkKiMI9										50.1169		8.6837		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Strongly Agree

		12/19/22 9:46		12/19/22 9:52		IP Address		78.101.163.158		100		395		TRUE		12/19/22 9:52		R_zZuWG6b6jkJ1WHD										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew control manager		Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Agree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		12/21/22 1:59		12/21/22 2:08		IP Address		165.1.159.206		100		526		TRUE		12/21/22 2:08		R_25EiZb7DWcNWchW										52.3759		4.8975		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		>5000		>5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree				Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Not true		Agree

		12/14/22 1:50		12/14/22 4:59		IP Address		193.24.32.38		24		11355		FALSE		12/21/22 4:59		R_3lYdDJNb4LKdG38														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		18-25		Other		2		101-1000		1001-5000		Neutral		Not sure		Not sure

		12/15/22 6:59		12/15/22 7:01		IP Address		193.24.32.56		77		168		FALSE		12/22/22 7:01		R_3CGYDPcdDbO4Z8V														anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		18-25		Other		2		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		One calendar month		Once every 28 days

		12/18/22 3:24		12/18/22 3:26		IP Address		87.189.166.25		42		112		FALSE		12/25/22 3:26		R_2dR1w3xWGu5fNw2														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		1001-5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/20/22 14:06		12/20/22 14:08		IP Address		87.149.56.211		66		161		FALSE		12/27/22 14:08		R_2VDdTERmhR04PmI														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		26-35		Other		Not sure		Not sure		Not sure		Neutral		Not sure		Monthly

		12/28/22 3:33		12/28/22 3:49		IP Address		95.91.248.8		100		961		TRUE		12/28/22 3:49		R_2WHfAnAqDbyBlNN										48.1077		11.6091		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		101-1000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		True, but that doesn't matter		Neutral

		12/22/22 19:31		12/22/22 19:35		IP Address		106.210.103.69		66		246		FALSE		12/29/22 19:35		R_1DnZoeUtXO5nvrd														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		28 days		Monthly

		1/3/23 16:54		1/3/23 16:57		IP Address		69.222.115.156		100		219		TRUE		1/3/23 16:57		R_DTetmDvzOpoiAlb										32.9636		-96.7468		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Female		36-45		Low Cost Airline		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Disagree

		1/5/23 5:31		1/5/23 5:31		IP Address		200.14.107.30		100		25		TRUE		1/5/23 5:31		R_9oShDioUvdyZOCJ										-33.4513		-70.6653		anonymous		EN

		1/7/23 12:26		1/7/23 12:33		IP Address		222.152.82.6		100		388		TRUE		1/7/23 12:33		R_XQSumXYdg9IG3HX										-44.9884		168.7586		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline		Not sure		Not sure		Not sure		Neutral		Other		Other																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		1/9/23 4:12		1/9/23 4:21		IP Address		147.161.189.75		100		508		TRUE		1/9/23 4:21		R_1jiyo6Oc3bPCKIZ										59.3287		18.0717		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager		Lack of formal training,Lack of system knowledge,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Disagree		No proper initial training received		Neutral		More than 10 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No proper initial training received		Neutral		Disagree		No		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		No, on the job		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		I prefer to not answer that question		True, but that doesn't matter		Strongly Agree

		1/9/23 4:26		1/9/23 4:35		IP Address		147.161.189.105		100		507		TRUE		1/9/23 4:35		R_2tlrtMNbdCYMpMJ										59.3287		18.0717		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		3-May		1001-5000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager		Lack of formal training,Lack of system knowledge,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Disagree		More than 10 days		Disagree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Disagree		Disagree		Yes		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		No, on the job		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		No		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		1/4/23 3:50		1/4/23 3:51		IP Address		93.254.27.177		77		82		FALSE		1/11/23 3:51		R_1hGMBAuUQY6S7Ei														anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Business Aviation		Not sure		0-100		0-100		Neutral		One calendar month		Weekly

		1/5/23 5:35		1/5/23 5:36		IP Address		200.14.107.30		24		71		FALSE		1/12/23 5:36		R_sGQRlLRpXSApEEV														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		6-Oct		1001-5000		>5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		1/13/23 2:29		1/13/23 2:36		IP Address		193.24.32.57		100		406		TRUE		1/13/23 2:36		R_129Grt1crd55oNt										50.1143		8.6641		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		2		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew planning		Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Neutral		Neutral		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Strongly Agree		0 - 1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Neutral		0-1 day		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Neutral		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		No, on the job		I prefer to not answer that question		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		True, and this should be changed		Strongly Agree

		1/13/23 8:23		1/13/23 8:28		IP Address		199.81.206.161		100		267		TRUE		1/13/23 8:28		R_3DirB5u08bGVb5Q										35.0761		-89.8547		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		6-Oct		>5000		0-100		Strongly agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Neutral

		1/13/23 8:32		1/13/23 8:39		IP Address		106.198.123.234		100		441		TRUE		1/13/23 8:39		R_Xn788zCGk3XncnD										11.0142		76.9941		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		1		0-100		101-1000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew rostering manager		Time constrains to get my work done		More than 10 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Disagree		More than 10 days		Agree		Yes, by the vendor		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Agree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		No		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		1/13/23 8:42		1/13/23 8:47		IP Address		49.205.134.66		100		310		TRUE		1/13/23 8:47		R_1JEqRjMFD7dJnF4										12.9634		77.5855		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline,Other		6-Oct		1001-5000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Neutral

		1/13/23 11:15		1/13/23 11:24		IP Address		93.19.150.245		100		522		TRUE		1/13/23 11:24		R_31EHQqjXJUQ3YuI										48.8323		2.4075		anonymous		EN		Yes		Cabin crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline		3-May		0-100		0-100		Agree		7 days		Weekly																																																																																																																																																																																				Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		1/13/23 11:34		1/13/23 11:42		IP Address		42.105.86.184		100		514		TRUE		1/13/23 11:42		R_3EcAZwplOCLJA5c										28.6542		77.2373		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline,Cargo Carriers		6-Oct		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew scheduling,Crew tracking/control		Lack of formal training,Last minute changes		6-10 days		Neutral		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		6 - 10 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Neutral		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No proper initial training received		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		No, on the job		yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions		Yes, and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, I consider that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, I consider that		I do not take this into account when making decisions		True, and I feel unfairly treated because of this		Agree

		1/13/23 14:29		1/13/23 14:35		IP Address		174.240.153.141		100		382		TRUE		1/13/23 14:35		R_1OSGB8ilIvziaWT										42.5836		-83.4989		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Management about the other options		Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		6-10 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Disagree		Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No proper initial training received		Agree		Neutral		Yes		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		I prefer to not answer that question		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		1/13/23 18:21		1/13/23 18:26		IP Address		186.31.111.217		100		283		TRUE		1/13/23 18:26		R_vN58HAKFPx33RXH										4.6115		-74.0833		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		56+		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline,Military Aviation		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		1/13/23 20:04		1/13/23 20:06		IP Address		109.159.70.114		100		116		TRUE		1/13/23 20:06		R_1oCrtWlPhqVPIyl										51.1398		-0.1206		anonymous		EN

		1/14/23 0:45		1/14/23 0:54		IP Address		5.38.11.236		100		549		TRUE		1/14/23 0:54		R_38eEyKwJgQ3BeGl										24.4638		54.363		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		1001-5000		1001-5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew training planning management		Time constrains to get my work done		More than 10 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		More than 10 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		2 days		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Disagree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No, on the job		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, and I feel my team being unfairly treated because of this,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Disagree

		1/14/23 1:18		1/14/23 1:22		IP Address		102.182.193.210		100		245		TRUE		1/14/23 1:22		R_T7MJSTtAYGmvzMJ										-26.3811		27.8376		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		56+		Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Agree		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Disagree

		1/14/23 3:42		1/14/23 4:02		IP Address		115.78.160.75		100		1200		TRUE		1/14/23 4:02		R_28IYznZDPErIYH3										10.8326		106.6581		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		3-May		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew control manager		Time constrains to get my work done		2-5 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		2-5 days		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Neutral		No		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No, on the job		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, but that doesn't matter		Strongly Agree

		1/14/23 3:48		1/14/23 4:11		IP Address		197.185.103.155		100		1377		TRUE		1/14/23 4:11		R_3s5HDN4vWuYXoB4										-26.3811		27.8376		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew rostering manager		Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework		More than 10 days		Strongly Disagree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Strongly Agree		More than 10 days		Neutral		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Neutral		Neutral		more than 3 days		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Neutral		Prefer not to answer		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		A mix between ATO and inhouse training		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		1/14/23 7:04		1/14/23 7:09		IP Address		178.249.195.171		100		296		TRUE		1/14/23 7:09		R_1mP1PNKIaI1tSmK										49.5094		6.0067		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		46-55		Cargo Carriers		2		101-1000		0-100		Agree		Other		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Disagree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Disagree

		1/14/23 8:10		1/14/23 8:16		IP Address		103.195.202.40		100		323		TRUE		1/14/23 8:16		R_1Qz56dM2Wj0RynW										19.0748		72.8856		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Strongly Disagree		14 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Agree

		1/14/23 9:17		1/14/23 9:23		IP Address		154.160.1.4		100		403		TRUE		1/14/23 9:24		R_3QLyGDR05PkFd1L										5.5502		-0.2174		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline		1		0-100		0-100		Neutral		14 days		Other																																																																						Headcount/capacity management,Crew training planning management		Last minute changes		0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Disagree		0-1 day		Disagree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Agree		Strongly Agree		more than 3 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Disagree		Disagree		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		A mix between ATO and inhouse training		No		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		No,Yes, my team considers that		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		No		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		1/14/23 15:58		1/14/23 16:05		IP Address		85.144.130.10		100		433		TRUE		1/14/23 16:05		R_3oLwuqGrE5mwpBO										52.1044		5.0461		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Not true		Agree

		1/15/23 11:21		1/15/23 11:27		IP Address		197.237.149.27		100		405		TRUE		1/15/23 11:27		R_3RpEO3TRjm6Pls5										-1.2841		36.8155		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline,Cargo Carriers		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Strongly agree		28 days		Once every 28 days		Crew planning,Crew pairing,Crew scheduling,Crew tracking/control,Headcount/capacity planning,Crew training planning		Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		6-10 days		Disagree		Neutral		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		more than 10 days		Agree		Yes, by the vendor		Strongly Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No proper initial training received		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes		yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes, and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, I consider that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, I consider that,Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, I consider that,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Strongly Agree

		1/16/23 3:28		1/16/23 4:56		IP Address		49.37.241.250		100		5323		TRUE		1/16/23 4:56		R_28SvOcXlQqG8xt5										12.9634		77.5855		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager,Headcount/capacity management,Crew training planning management		Lack of formal training,Lack of system knowledge,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		No, on the job				6-10 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Strongly Agree				0-1 day		Agree		No proper initial training received		Agree		Disagree		No		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No, on the job		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard				No		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		1/16/23 15:13		1/16/23 15:33		IP Address		104.28.88.106		100		1221		TRUE		1/16/23 15:33		R_25TJ8Zz6ai2W62s										38.731		-9.1373		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		14 days		Monthly																																																																						Crew control manager,Management about the other options		Time constrains to get my work done		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Strongly Agree		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, and this should be changed,True, and I feel my team being unfairly treated because of this		Neutral

		1/16/23 16:36		1/16/23 16:50		IP Address		119.74.8.119		100		853		TRUE		1/16/23 16:50		R_1hRctrANhSxRPki										1.2929		103.8547		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		1		0-100		101-1000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Headcount/capacity management,Crew training planning management		Time constrains to get my work done		6-10 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		6-10 days		Agree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Agree		Agree		2 days		Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Agree		Disagree		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		1/19/23 15:46		1/19/23 15:52		IP Address		186.13.40.125		100		389		TRUE		1/19/23 15:52		R_33dv94iiBMv3bPt										-31.429		-64.1756		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Other		More than 10		1001-5000		101-1000		Strongly agree		Other		Monthly																																																																						Crew control manager		Lack of formal training		6-10 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Neutral		2-5 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Disagree		Neutral		0-1 day		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		No		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		No, on the job		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		No		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		1/13/23 8:58		1/13/23 9:00		IP Address		91.198.90.69		24		116		FALSE		1/20/23 9:00		R_3M5s7A9IKQtABUh														anonymous		EN				Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		14 days		Monthly

		1/20/23 10:15		1/20/23 10:24		IP Address		37.228.253.42		100		514		TRUE		1/20/23 10:24		R_3sdHvy1F9q1uT1i										53.363		-6.2439		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Low Cost Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Management about the other options		Lack of formal training,Lack of system knowledge,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		0-1 day		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		2-5 days		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Agree		Agree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		No		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		1/13/23 11:14		1/13/23 11:16		IP Address		152.58.39.137		6		121		FALSE		1/20/23 11:16		R_1IRa2NXzMlYBws4														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		3-May		0-100		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Weekly

		1/13/23 14:19		1/13/23 14:21		IP Address		73.109.29.6		24		93		FALSE		1/20/23 14:21		R_1ojVDzCtziJ2y5Z														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		56+		Schedule Airline		3-May		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Daily

		1/14/23 2:53		1/14/23 2:56		IP Address		106.210.34.11		24		153		FALSE		1/21/23 2:56		R_O3i4fS9jgB5CGbL														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Neutral		28 days		Monthly

		1/24/23 16:46		1/24/23 16:49		IP Address		94.140.9.214		100		189		TRUE		1/24/23 16:49		R_3P4uU9uZXVCGHU5										41.8874		-87.6318		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Not true		Strongly Agree

		1/17/23 18:54		1/17/23 18:56		IP Address		70.173.135.54		24		96		FALSE		1/24/23 18:56		R_1l6JPSmPoTdoDff														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly

		1/25/23 18:11		1/25/23 18:18		IP Address		170.231.177.42		100		428		TRUE		1/25/23 18:18		R_1MZhoNvIXG1E8p4										-34.4662		-58.9791		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew tracking/control		Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Neutral		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		2 -5 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Disagree		Neutral		0-1 day		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Disagree		Agree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		No proper flight ops training received		yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		I prefer to not answer that question		True, and this should be changed,True, and I feel unfairly treated because of this		Agree

		1/24/23 0:44		1/24/23 0:45		IP Address		103.8.140.29		66		67		FALSE		1/31/23 0:45		R_3QQ6TJO5UyxUaS0														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline,Business Aviation

		2/1/23 9:29		2/1/23 9:39		IP Address		185.186.108.150		100		601		TRUE		2/1/23 9:39		R_5nZG9xrAQxYx3MZ										36.8907		30.7746		anonymous		EN				Crewing management		Male		26-35		Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Disagree		28 days		Monthly																																																																						Crew rostering manager		Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Agree		6-10 days		Agree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Disagree		Agree		2 days		Neutral		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		Yes, my team considers that		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		2/1/23 9:40		2/1/23 9:43		IP Address		155.190.53.6		100		147		TRUE		2/1/23 9:43		R_Wxqxz6pOkQ3UM3n										19.0748		72.8856		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline

		2/1/23 23:34		2/1/23 23:43		IP Address		157.200.252.129		100		539		TRUE		2/1/23 23:43		R_1myjt9ywG1oZuN6										60.1797		24.9344		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Headcount/capacity management		Lack of system knowledge,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		2-5 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Neutral		Agree		0-1 day		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Disagree		Agree		No		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		No proper flight ops training received		No		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		No		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		2/2/23 0:11		2/2/23 0:15		IP Address		62.63.204.14		100		246		TRUE		2/2/23 0:15		R_2fJUKqlCERu3wZE										59.3287		18.0717		anonymous		EN				Vendors and IT		Male		46-55		Other		Not sure		1001-5000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Agree

		2/2/23 1:28		2/2/23 1:39		IP Address		196.46.30.9		100		651		TRUE		2/2/23 1:39		R_Ti1x3ZZ1osLBLcl										-26.115		28.2353		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Business Aviation,Cargo Carriers		1		0-100		101-1000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew planning,Crew pairing,Crew scheduling,Crew tracking/control,Headcount/capacity planning,Crew training planning		Lack of system knowledge,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Time constrains to get my work done		More than 10 days		Disagree		Disagree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Neutral		more than 10 days		Agree		Yes, by the vendor		Neutral		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Neutral		Neutral		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		A mix between ATO and inhouse training		yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		2/2/23 1:44		2/2/23 1:44		IP Address		85.29.49.6		100		6		TRUE		2/2/23 1:44		R_1fjEYZPqCz30kBp										41.0145		28.9533		anonymous		EN

		2/2/23 20:45		2/2/23 20:51		IP Address		212.77.220.196		100		405		TRUE		2/2/23 20:51		R_2Ui6WfedkBJeid9										25.5		51.25		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew tracking/control,Crew training planning		Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Agree		2 -5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Neutral		0-1 day		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Agree		Agree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,yes, but proper training would help the situation		Disagree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Yes, I consider that,Yes, and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, I consider that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that		I prefer to not answer that question		Yes, I consider that,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree

		2/3/23 3:42		2/3/23 3:47		IP Address		147.161.161.103		100		308		TRUE		2/3/23 3:47		R_1gGQ5UtlzDHclWY										25.2633		55.3087		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Management about the other options		Lack of system knowledge,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Disagree		More than 10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Disagree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Disagree		Agree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		I prefer to not answer that question		True, and this should be changed		Disagree

		2/5/23 2:35		2/5/23 2:42		IP Address		149.200.76.73		100		444		TRUE		2/5/23 2:42		R_1jV6X5wbwtegSje										47.5636		19.0947		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Female		26-35		Other		Not sure		Not sure		Not sure		Strongly agree		Other		Other																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		2/8/23 6:30		2/8/23 6:40		IP Address		91.105.41.81		100		622		TRUE		2/8/23 6:40		R_2axKdhijCSQsZBk										56.6477		23.723		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		101-1000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew training planning management		Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Neutral		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Neutral		0-1 day		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Disagree		Agree		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		A mix between ATO and inhouse training		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, and I feel my team being unfairly treated because of this		Agree

		2/7/23 14:23		2/8/23 7:27		IP Address		186.117.129.16		100		61411		TRUE		2/8/23 7:27		R_3jSEP3Ega7AFbeQ										4.6115		-74.0833		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		6-Oct		1001-5000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager		Lack of system knowledge,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Neutral		No proper initial training received		Neutral		6-10 days		Agree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Disagree		Agree		3 days		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Disagree		Neutral		Yes		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		No		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree

		2/1/23 11:01		2/1/23 11:02		IP Address		165.225.213.18		24		59		FALSE		2/8/23 11:03		R_2XhbyHzV4anVIh1														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		2		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		2/1/23 21:41		2/1/23 21:42		IP Address		46.184.189.4		66		90		FALSE		2/8/23 21:42		R_3PvhHxMAgDCO0rA														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly

		2/4/23 9:34		2/4/23 9:36		IP Address		98.171.121.198		66		92		FALSE		2/11/23 9:36		R_3lzzNJ2GEPuXpf1														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45





General statistics

		# respondents				353
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		Completions				278

		Completion rate				79%

		Completion rate by group

						# respondents		# Completions

		Crewing personnel				21		16		76%

		Crewing management				90		63		70%

		Cabin Crew				14		8		57%

		Flight Deck Crew				88		74		84%

		Operations other than Crewing				65		56		86%

		Subject Matter Expert				27		27		100%

		Vendors and IT				40		26		65%

		Blank				8		8

						353		278

		Completion % | non-completion





Survey demographics

		Demographics (completions only)

				Gender

				Male 		Female		Prefer not to say		Not entered				Verification

		Total sample		208		60		2		8				278

		Crewing personnel		11		5		0		0				16

		Crewing management		46		17		0		0				63

		Cabin Crew		4		4		0		0				8

		Flight Deck Crew		66		7		1		0				74

		Operations other than Crewing		39		17		0		0				56

		Subject Matter Expert		23		4		0		0				27

		Vendors and IT		19		6		1		0				26

				208		60		2		0
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				Age range

				18-25		26-35		36-45		46-55		56+		Not entered				Verification

		Total sample		6		54		92		79		37		10				278

		Crewing personnel		1		8		2		5		0		0				16

		Crewing management		1		19		22		19		2		0				63

		Cabin Crew		1		1		2		4		0		0				8

		Flight Deck Crew		0		11		27		26		10		0				74

		Operations other than Crewing		2		11		21		12		10		0				56

		Subject Matter Expert		1		2		7		8		9		0				27

		Vendors and IT		0		2		11		5		6		2				26

				6		54		92		79		37		2
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				Operating mode

				Schedule airline		Charter airline		Business aviation		Low Cost Airline		Cargo Carriers		Military Aviation		Other		Combination		Not entered

		Total sample		120		5		2		17		29		0		11		94		11

		Crewing personnel

		Crewing management

		Cabin Crew

		Flight Deck Crew

		Operations other than Crewing

		Subject Matter Expert

		Vendors and IT

				# Crew bases

				1		2		3-5		6-10		More than 10		Not sure		Not entered				Verification

		Total sample		86		55		48		34		32		10		13				278

				Flight deck crew size population

				0-100		101-1000		1001-5000		>5000		Not sure		Not entered						Verification

		Total sample		24		115		75		44		8		12						278

				Cabin crew

				0-100		101-1000		1001-5000		>5000				Not entered						Verification

		Total sample		47		39		77		84		15		16						278





Analysis by demographics

				Full set		Demographic factor 1 + factors (e.g. split into male / female, or experience levels)		Demographic factor 2, split

		Mean

		Standard deviation

		Difference between means

		t-test

		ANOVA





Crewing Personnel

		StartDate		EndDate		Status		IPAddress		Progress		Duration (in seconds)		Finished		RecordedDate		ResponseId		RecipientLastName		RecipientFirstName		RecipientEmail		ExternalReference		LocationLatitude		LocationLongitude		DistributionChannel		UserLanguage		Consent		Q1		Q2		Q3		Q4		Q5		Q6		Q7		Q8		Q9		Q10		Q12		Q13		Q14		Q15		Q18		Q16		Q17		Q18		Q19		Q20		Q21		Q22		Q23		Q24		Q25		Q26		Q27		Q28		Q29		Q30		Q31		Q32		Q33		Q34		Q35		Q36		Q37		Q38		Q39		Q40		Q41		Q42		Q43		Q44

		11/1/22 15:50		11/1/22 15:56		IP Address		82.194.131.216		100		352		TRUE		11/1/22 15:56		R_2YQDqOef4Zb86z7										47.2747		13.3193		anonymous		EN				Crewing personnel		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		More than 10		1001-5000				Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew pairing		Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Time constrains to get my work done		6-10 days		Disagree		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		2 -5 days		Agree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Neutral		Neutral		3 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Agree		No		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		No, on the job		yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree				Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		I prefer to not answer that question		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/10/22 21:52		11/13/22 21:39		IP Address		14.201.206.110		100		258426		TRUE		11/13/22 21:39		R_11bSBUGYxG9dYOV										-37.8003		144.9733		anonymous		EN				Crewing personnel		Female		18-25		Charter Airline,Military Aviation,Other		3-May		0-100		0-100		Disagree		Other		Other		Crew planning,Crew pairing,Crew scheduling,Crew tracking/control,Headcount/capacity planning,Crew training planning,Operations research		Lack of formal training,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Last minute changes		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Neutral		more than 10 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Disagree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No proper initial training received		Agree		Agree		No		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		No, on the job		yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that,Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation benefit from better decisions		No		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		11/24/22 14:56		11/24/22 15:02		IP Address		95.90.178.205		100		372		TRUE		11/24/22 15:02		R_2PvCFFjOrq8hjrU										51.3688		12.3311		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		26-35		Cargo Carriers		2		101-1000		0-100		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew scheduling,Crew tracking/control,Crew training planning		Last minute changes		2-5 days		Neutral		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		more than 10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No proper initial training received		Agree		Neutral		Yes		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		No, on the job		yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions		Yes, and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		No		No		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/24/22 22:38		11/24/22 22:43		IP Address		84.255.28.137		100		293		TRUE		11/24/22 22:43		R_1lcpzKCfkQHzYOQ										35.8824		14.4745		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Female		26-35		Charter Airline		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew planning,Crew tracking/control,Crew training planning		Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		2 -5 days		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		Yes		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No proper flight ops training received		yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		I do not take this into account when making decisions		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Agree

		11/25/22 0:41		11/25/22 0:50		IP Address		91.75.18.167		100		540		TRUE		11/25/22 0:50		R_TnQ9NUoDL86tluN										25.3569		55.405		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew scheduling,Crew tracking/control,Crew training planning		Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Strongly Agree		more than 10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		more than 3 days		Agree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		Yes, I consider that		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Strongly Agree

		11/25/22 5:59		11/25/22 6:08		IP Address		84.60.212.223		100		545		TRUE		11/25/22 6:08		R_2Uirt1KCepnEMTK										50.8555		13.1679		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Female		26-35		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		Not sure		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew training planning		Lack of formal training,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		2 -5 days		Agree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Neutral		Agree		0-1 day		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Agree		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		No, on the job		yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions		Yes, I consider that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes, and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		11/25/22 7:21		11/25/22 7:30		IP Address		89.211.225.132		100		516		TRUE		11/25/22 7:30		R_2Bsr7NV1OqdRBGE										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN				Crewing personnel		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Business Aviation,Cargo Carriers		1		1001-5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew training planning		Lack of formal training,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Disagree		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		2 -5 days		Disagree		Yes, by the vendor		Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Disagree		Agree		Yes		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		I prefer to not answer that question		Not true		Agree

		11/25/22 8:04		11/25/22 8:15		IP Address		89.246.102.120		100		671		TRUE		11/25/22 8:15		R_xz5tw8X5rFa7SWl										50.1049		8.6295		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		18-25		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew tracking/control		Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Strongly Agree		2 -5 days		Agree		Yes, by the vendor		Strongly Agree		Neutral		0-1 day		Disagree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Agree		Agree		Yes		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions		Yes, I consider that,Yes, and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, I consider that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, I consider that,Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation benefit from better decisions		Yes, I consider that,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and this should be changed,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Agree

		11/27/22 11:33		11/27/22 11:54		IP Address		188.22.146.146		100		1249		TRUE		11/27/22 11:54		R_pLWB6iFIoteq3gB										47.8044		16.2489		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Business Aviation		6-Oct		0-100		0-100		Disagree		28 days		Monthly		Crew planning,Crew scheduling,Crew tracking/control,Operations research		Last minute changes		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		0 - 1 day		Disagree		No proper software training received		Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		A mix between ATO and inhouse training		yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes, and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, the airline's reputation benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, I consider that,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Disagree

		11/29/22 2:11		11/29/22 2:16		IP Address		87.189.108.249		100		299		TRUE		11/29/22 2:16		R_2f7fftQQixhwlLC										51.4816		7.5032		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		28 days		Monthly		Crew tracking/control		Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Neutral		6 - 10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Neutral		Neutral		more than 3 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Neutral		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		No, on the job		yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions		Yes, I consider that		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that		I prefer to not answer that question		No				Neutral

		11/30/22 3:23		11/30/22 3:30		IP Address		80.187.102.240		100		386		TRUE		11/30/22 3:30		R_2xFzmy0OdOS6gf8										50.1169		8.6837		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		3-May		>5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew planning		Time constrains to get my work done		More than 10 days		Agree		Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Agree		6 - 10 days		Agree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Agree		Agree		3 days		Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Agree		Agree		No		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		A mix between ATO and inhouse training		yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Fatigue is just an excuse for crew,Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions

		11/24/22 17:08		11/24/22 17:09		IP Address		24.46.212.193		6		55		FALSE		12/1/22 17:09		R_yOpMfp76NE7mAAV														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		18-25		Charter Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		14 days		Monthly

		11/25/22 0:57		11/25/22 0:58		IP Address		47.31.96.155		6		83		FALSE		12/2/22 0:58		R_3g7uJMsWCxjTbAc														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		3-May		0-100		1001-5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Once every 28 days

		11/25/22 4:19		11/25/22 4:20		IP Address		87.155.79.215		6		55		FALSE		12/2/22 4:20		R_ahOaFk40bnZReSJ														anonymous		EN		No		Crewing personnel				56+		Schedule Airline		3-May		1001-5000		1001-5000		Disagree		28 days		Monthly

		11/25/22 4:26		11/25/22 4:27		IP Address		84.255.184.227		6		76		FALSE		12/2/22 4:27		R_2CiYz46VLqC97cM														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		56+		Cargo Carriers		3-May		101-1000		0-100		Neutral		One calendar month		Once every 28 days

		12/6/22 1:39		12/6/22 4:12		IP Address		194.107.148.4		100		9189		TRUE		12/6/22 4:12		R_1DMUjMtqbOYlWxw										48.2169		16.4997		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew tracking/control		Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Neutral		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		2 -5 days		Agree		No, on the job		Neutral		Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Agree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions		Yes, and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, I consider that		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		1/13/23 2:29		1/13/23 2:36		IP Address		193.24.32.57		100		406		TRUE		1/13/23 2:36		R_129Grt1crd55oNt										50.1143		8.6641		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		2		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew planning		Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Neutral		Neutral		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Strongly Agree		0 - 1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Neutral		0-1 day		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Neutral		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		No, on the job		I prefer to not answer that question		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		True, and this should be changed		Strongly Agree

		1/13/23 11:34		1/13/23 11:42		IP Address		42.105.86.184		100		514		TRUE		1/13/23 11:42		R_3EcAZwplOCLJA5c										28.6542		77.2373		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline,Cargo Carriers		6-Oct		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew scheduling,Crew tracking/control		Lack of formal training,Last minute changes		6-10 days		Neutral		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		6 - 10 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Neutral		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No proper initial training received		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		No, on the job		yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions		Yes, and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, I consider that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, I consider that		I do not take this into account when making decisions		True, and I feel unfairly treated because of this		Agree

		1/15/23 11:21		1/15/23 11:27		IP Address		197.237.149.27		100		405		TRUE		1/15/23 11:27		R_3RpEO3TRjm6Pls5										-1.2841		36.8155		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline,Cargo Carriers		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Strongly agree		28 days		Once every 28 days		Crew planning,Crew pairing,Crew scheduling,Crew tracking/control,Headcount/capacity planning,Crew training planning		Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		6-10 days		Disagree		Neutral		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		more than 10 days		Agree		Yes, by the vendor		Strongly Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No proper initial training received		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes		yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes, and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, I consider that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, I consider that,Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, I consider that,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Strongly Agree

		1/13/23 11:14		1/13/23 11:16		IP Address		152.58.39.137		6		121		FALSE		1/20/23 11:16		R_1IRa2NXzMlYBws4														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		3-May		0-100		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Weekly

		1/25/23 18:11		1/25/23 18:18		IP Address		170.231.177.42		100		428		TRUE		1/25/23 18:18		R_1MZhoNvIXG1E8p4										-34.4662		-58.9791		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew tracking/control		Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Neutral		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		2 -5 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Disagree		Neutral		0-1 day		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Disagree		Agree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		No proper flight ops training received		yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		I prefer to not answer that question		True, and this should be changed,True, and I feel unfairly treated because of this		Agree

		2/2/23 1:28		2/2/23 1:39		IP Address		196.46.30.9		100		651		TRUE		2/2/23 1:39		R_Ti1x3ZZ1osLBLcl										-26.115		28.2353		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Business Aviation,Cargo Carriers		1		0-100		101-1000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew planning,Crew pairing,Crew scheduling,Crew tracking/control,Headcount/capacity planning,Crew training planning		Lack of system knowledge,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Time constrains to get my work done		More than 10 days		Disagree		Disagree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Neutral		more than 10 days		Agree		Yes, by the vendor		Neutral		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Neutral		Neutral		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		A mix between ATO and inhouse training		yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		2/2/23 20:45		2/2/23 20:51		IP Address		212.77.220.196		100		405		TRUE		2/2/23 20:51		R_2Ui6WfedkBJeid9										25.5		51.25		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew tracking/control,Crew training planning		Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Agree		2 -5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Neutral		0-1 day		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Agree		Agree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,yes, but proper training would help the situation		Disagree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Yes, I consider that,Yes, and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, I consider that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that		I prefer to not answer that question		Yes, I consider that,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree





Crewing Management

		StartDate		EndDate		Status		IPAddress		Progress		Duration (in seconds)		Finished		RecordedDate		ResponseId		RecipientLastName		RecipientFirstName		RecipientEmail		ExternalReference		LocationLatitude		LocationLongitude		DistributionChannel		UserLanguage		Consent		Q1		Q2		Q3		Q4		Q5		Q6		Q7		Q8		Q9		Q10		Q45		Q46		Q47		Q48		Q49		Q50		Q51		Q52		Q53		Q54		Q55		Q56		Q57		Q58		Q59		Q60		Q61		Q62		Q63		Q64		Q65		Q66		Q67		Q68		Q69		Q70		Q71		Q72		Q73		Q74		Q75		Q76		Q77

		10/20/22 0:10		10/20/22 0:19		IP Address		212.77.220.196		100		519		TRUE		10/20/22 0:19		R_ezVWpuHlaJbjSWB										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN				Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		1				>5000		6		One calendar month		Monthly		Management about the other options		Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		More than 10 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Agree		No		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		10/19/22 23:33		10/20/22 0:52		IP Address		212.77.220.196		100		4730		TRUE		10/20/22 0:52		R_3Pk1pZ7H6lDgB5t										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN				Crewing management		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly		Operations research		Lack of system knowledge,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Strongly Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Disagree		More than 10 days		Agree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Disagree		Strongly Agree		3 days		Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Neutral		Neutral		Yes		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions		No		True, but that doesn't matter		Agree

		10/20/22 0:45		10/20/22 1:03		IP Address		193.24.32.38		100		1076		TRUE		10/20/22 1:03		R_1g6ccufn7f0rUzj										50.0881		8.5909		anonymous		EN				Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Agree		28 days		Once every 28 days		Management about the other options		Lack of formal training,Lack of system knowledge,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		2-5 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Neutral		No		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Fatigue is just an excuse for crew.,Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions,Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and this should be changed,True, and I feel my team being unfairly treated because of this,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		10/20/22 8:57		10/20/22 8:59		IP Address		80.110.15.122		100		67		TRUE		10/20/22 8:59		R_rrJpWOb1Ar8Nclz										47.2637		11.4016		anonymous		EN				Crewing management		Male		36-45		Cargo Carriers		3-May		Not sure		Not sure		6		7 days		Once every 28 days

		11/18/22 7:04		11/18/22 7:16		IP Address		200.7.95.54		100		691		TRUE		11/18/22 7:16		R_vUBBzSbDRll21xv										10.6356		-61.2834		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Agree		7 days		Once every 28 days		Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager,Headcount/capacity management,Management about the other options		Lack of formal training,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		More than 10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		more than 3 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		No, on the job		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and I feel my team being unfairly treated because of this		Strongly Agree

		11/18/22 7:50		11/18/22 8:06		IP Address		106.210.112.47		100		988		TRUE		11/18/22 8:06		R_bsElaXwfozlPd1T										28.6542		77.2373		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline,Cargo Carriers		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew rostering manager		Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		2-5 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Neutral		Yes		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		I prefer to not answer that question		I prefer to not answer that question		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/18/22 11:28		11/18/22 11:39		IP Address		191.112.149.60		100		666		TRUE		11/18/22 11:39		R_1kMvXi5EbKAiOP6										-33.4513		-70.6653		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Headcount/capacity management,Crew training planning management		Lack of formal training,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Disagree		More than 10 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Neutral		No		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		No, on the job		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/18/22 14:35		11/18/22 14:47		IP Address		157.167.41.180		100		718		TRUE		11/18/22 14:47		R_1C1uUIB0XbKWcLV										-18.1333		178.4167		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		101-1000		Strongly agree		7 days		Monthly		Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager,Headcount/capacity management,Crew training planning management,Operations research,Management about the other options		Lack of formal training,Lack of system knowledge,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		2-5 days		Agree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		No, on the job		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/19/22 1:36		11/19/22 1:50		IP Address		188.60.84.215		100		839		TRUE		11/19/22 1:50		R_1JVHzeSRH44uOag										47.3503		8.5561		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		3-May		1001-5000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Management about the other options		Lack of system knowledge,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Time constrains to get my work done		2-5 days		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		6-10 days		Disagree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Neutral		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Agree		No		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/20/22 19:11		11/20/22 19:29		IP Address		165.225.235.1		100		1043		TRUE		11/20/22 19:29		R_wNv3vIw1wJeB8MF										22.2908		114.1501		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline,Cargo Carriers		2		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew pairing manager,Headcount/capacity management		Lack of formal training,Lack of system knowledge,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		6-10 days		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Strongly Agree		Agree		No		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Agree

		11/21/22 1:24		11/21/22 1:36		IP Address		212.3.195.220		100		719		TRUE		11/21/22 1:36		R_sjRPb7FWUG83Xa1										56.9496		24.0978		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		14 days		Monthly		Crew pairing manager,Management about the other options		Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Last minute changes		6-10 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Neutral		More than 10 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Neutral		Yes		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No, on the job		No		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		11/21/22 1:50		11/21/22 2:11		IP Address		46.31.118.94		100		1275		TRUE		11/21/22 2:11		R_2xOZirzIUFqP8Xr										41.0642		28.923		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline,Business Aviation,Cargo Carriers		3-May		>5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Management about the other options		Lack of formal training,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Agree		More than 10 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Agree		2 days		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No, on the job		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Agree

		11/21/22 11:08		11/21/22 11:17		IP Address		205.174.22.25		100		537		TRUE		11/21/22 11:17		R_3HUJgtVH7IxQFK1										33.6026		-84.4769		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		>5000		>5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Monthly		Management about the other options		Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Disagree		More than 10 days		Agree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Agree				0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Disagree		No		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/21/22 20:32		11/21/22 22:46		IP Address		158.62.8.103		100		8032		TRUE		11/21/22 22:46		R_2X6ubzr4mSKTodw										14.073		120.6295		anonymous		EN				Crewing management		Female		26-35		Low Cost Airline,Cargo Carriers		2		101-1000		1001-5000				One calendar month		Monthly		Management about the other options		Lack of formal training,Lack of system knowledge,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Last minute changes		6-10 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		2-5 days		Neutral		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		2 days		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Agree		Neutral		Yes		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, and this should be changed,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/23/22 19:34		11/23/22 19:45		IP Address		223.197.60.130		100		606		TRUE		11/23/22 19:45		R_Yb5fRIl1woH0zYZ										22.2908		114.1501		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		3-May		>5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Operations research		Lack of formal training,Lack of system knowledge		0-1 day		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		2-5 days		Strongly Disagree		Yes, by the vendor		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Neutral		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		My team does not take this into account when making decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/24/22 11:28		11/24/22 11:38		IP Address		81.246.200.105		100		653		TRUE		11/24/22 11:38		R_2AXTT3dOnIbNTlj										51.047		3.7206		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		36-45		Charter Airline,Business Aviation		3-May		101-1000		0-100		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager		Lack of formal training,Time constrains to get my work done		More than 10 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		More than 10 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Neutral		0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		No		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		No		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, my team considers that		No		I prefer to not answer that question		Disagree

		11/24/22 13:39		11/24/22 13:52		IP Address		95.222.24.38		100		766		TRUE		11/24/22 13:52		R_w1p4U9SxXAJRQ7n										50.1418		8.4559		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew control manager		Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Agree		0-1 day		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		Neutral		more than 3 days		Strongly Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Disagree		Agree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		Not true,True, and this should be changed		Agree

		11/24/22 13:56		11/24/22 14:05		IP Address		79.193.127.12		100		495		TRUE		11/24/22 14:05		R_1Q6DWjDjitKP4OS										50.1477		8.5618		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		3-May		0-100		Not sure		Neutral		One calendar month		Once every 28 days		Crew training planning management		Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		No, on the job		Neutral		6-10 days		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Disagree		No, on the job		Neutral		Agree		No		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/24/22 14:28		11/24/22 14:39		IP Address		174.89.82.56		100		691		TRUE		11/24/22 14:39		R_3LbS9z6SNL8Hpkc										45.6862		-73.8632		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline		3-May		Not sure		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew rostering manager		Lack of formal training,Lack of system knowledge,Last minute changes		6-10 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		6-10 days		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		Yes, my team considers that		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/24/22 11:02		11/24/22 14:48		IP Address		178.202.108.7		100		13559		TRUE		11/24/22 14:48		R_2y9NZW29BNLzQ9g										50.1038		8.6874		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		2		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew training planning management		Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Neutral		2-5 days		Agree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Disagree		Agree		No		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that		Yes, my team considers that		I prefer to not answer that question		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree

		11/24/22 21:47		11/24/22 22:02		IP Address		223.225.3.250		100		881		TRUE		11/24/22 22:02		R_2QgLubY2U5bt31R										28.6542		77.2373		anonymous		EN				Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew control manager		I prefer to not answer that question		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		6-10 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Neutral		2 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Agree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/25/22 2:03		11/25/22 2:09		IP Address		81.38.53.160		100		349		TRUE		11/25/22 2:09		R_3JEFoPSmzcZcGyj										36.5954		-4.5402		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline,Business Aviation,Cargo Carriers		More than 10		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		14 days		Other		Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager,Crew training planning management		Lack of formal training,Lack of system knowledge,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Strongly Agree		2-5 days		Strongly Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Strongly Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No proper initial training received		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, and this should be changed		Strongly Agree

		11/25/22 2:15		11/25/22 2:23		IP Address		118.169.26.4		100		477		TRUE		11/25/22 2:23		R_2OOzVKwirC2obVj										25.0504		121.5324		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew control manager		Lack of formal training		2-5 days		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Disagree		Agree		2 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Disagree		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/25/22 2:45		11/25/22 2:54		IP Address		103.30.197.250		100		568		TRUE		11/25/22 2:54		R_1NrXJe95ofl9k5C										11.5583		104.9121		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		0-100		101-1000		Agree		14 days		Daily		Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager,Headcount/capacity management		Lack of formal training,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		6-10 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Disagree		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		No, on the job		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/25/22 2:50		11/25/22 3:08		IP Address		45.131.193.114		100		1033		TRUE		11/25/22 3:08		R_2wBPYrv1jR2pX3h										25.7689		-80.1946		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Strongly Disagree		Other		Monthly		Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager,Headcount/capacity management,Operations research		Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Neutral		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Neutral		2-5 days		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Prefer not to answer		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and I feel my team being unfairly treated because of this,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Agree

		11/25/22 3:01		11/25/22 3:10		IP Address		77.222.27.61		100		567		TRUE		11/25/22 3:10		R_3QSKIRAm2Jc70Qi										42.4411		19.2632		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		1		0-100		0-100		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly		Headcount/capacity management,Management about the other options		Lack of formal training,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		More than 10 days		Neutral		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Strongly Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Neutral		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No, on the job		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, my team considers that		I prefer to not answer that question		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/25/22 3:10		11/25/22 3:18		IP Address		78.62.44.202		100		443		TRUE		11/25/22 3:18		R_3MS5fKRfpIpSdSK										54.6818		25.297		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		26-35		Charter Airline,Other		6-Oct		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		14 days		Monthly		Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager,Headcount/capacity management		Lack of system knowledge,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		2-5 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, and I feel my team being unfairly treated because of this,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/25/22 6:41		11/25/22 6:51		IP Address		103.28.105.10		100		612		TRUE		11/25/22 6:51		R_2WvCdmj5gvEphle										21.9974		79.0011		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Headcount/capacity management,Crew training planning management		Lack of formal training,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		6-10 days		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		More than 10 days		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Disagree		Yes		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, and this should be changed,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Agree

		11/18/22 7:15		11/18/22 7:17		IP Address		83.85.85.47		24		82		FALSE		11/25/22 7:17		R_2qsoS9LoU4O9Ki1														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		>5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/18/22 9:39		11/18/22 9:55		IP Address		85.118.79.30		24		969		FALSE		11/25/22 9:55		R_2Xilz9V017oY3dP														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/25/22 10:27		11/25/22 10:39		IP Address		86.99.45.202		100		738		TRUE		11/25/22 10:39		R_2EnRekWhSwFX2qe										25.2633		55.3087		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		1001-5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager,Management about the other options		Lack of formal training,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Time constrains to get my work done		2-5 days		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Disagree		6-10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Disagree		Agree		2 days		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Agree		Yes		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		No, on the job		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, but that doesn't matter		Neutral

		11/18/22 10:56		11/18/22 10:59		IP Address		37.210.109.194		24		163		FALSE		11/25/22 10:59		R_2uBpR3bpKydDtXd														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Business Aviation,Cargo Carriers		1		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/25/22 13:24		11/25/22 13:39		IP Address		83.135.243.251		100		903		TRUE		11/25/22 13:39		R_3kO4dyMWjs90K3i										50.8187		7.1702		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline,Business Aviation		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly		Management about the other options		Last minute changes		2-5 days		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Disagree		Agree		3 days		Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Agree		Agree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/25/22 19:11		11/25/22 19:33		IP Address		203.192.195.51		100		1338		TRUE		11/25/22 19:33		R_3HjD72dk2X7zZJY										19.0748		72.8856		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline,Cargo Carriers		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew training planning management		Lack of system knowledge,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources		More than 10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		2-5 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions		No		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/25/22 23:57		11/26/22 0:10		IP Address		87.145.249.68		100		806		TRUE		11/26/22 0:10		R_1onePyUxz2jOnAs										50.0971		8.5952		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		0-100		0-100		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew rostering manager		Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Strongly Agree		2-5 days		Strongly Agree		Yes, by the vendor		Strongly Agree		Agree		3 days		Strongly Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		Yes, my team considers that		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/26/22 12:28		11/26/22 12:39		IP Address		82.12.255.78		100		688		TRUE		11/26/22 12:39		R_2zox7g5HjdPBNjc										51.9045		-0.1984		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Business Aviation		2		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		28 days		Weekly		Crew control manager		Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Strongly Agree		6-10 days		Agree		Yes, by the vendor		Disagree		Agree		3 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/26/22 23:13		11/26/22 23:21		IP Address		212.77.220.196		100		483		TRUE		11/26/22 23:21		R_2CxDBcWgxOWl3WH										25.5		51.25		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly		Operations research		Lack of system knowledge,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		6-10 days		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Agree		6-10 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Neutral		No		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/20/22 17:41		11/20/22 17:43		IP Address		113.28.133.145		24		117		FALSE		11/27/22 17:43		R_snWKLMNR2HOIBDr														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		3-May		1001-5000		>5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/28/22 0:34		11/28/22 0:42		IP Address		49.185.171.150		100		431		TRUE		11/28/22 0:42		R_1IWTvn1uhHqOgT4										-37.8159		144.9669		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Charter Airline		3-May		0-100		0-100		Disagree		Other		Other		Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager,Crew training planning management		Lack of formal training,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework		2-5 days		Agree		No, on the job		Neutral		2-5 days		Agree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Neutral		Agree		0-1 day		Agree		No, on the job		Neutral		Agree		Yes		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		No, on the job		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		Not true		Disagree

		11/20/22 21:49		11/21/22 1:04		IP Address		103.28.105.10		24		11727		FALSE		11/28/22 1:04		R_1BRsXH6K7lIxWm6														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/28/22 9:58		11/28/22 10:07		IP Address		223.226.85.203		100		563		TRUE		11/28/22 10:07		R_2zqcRcTwq7SaXPs										28.6145		77.3063		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		6-Oct		1001-5000		1001-5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly		Management about the other options		Last minute changes		2-5 days		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Disagree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Neutral		Neutral		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		11/29/22 7:30		11/29/22 7:39		IP Address		94.62.255.185		100		551		TRUE		11/29/22 7:39		R_1IW8cGFJ568CpBK										38.7057		-9.1359		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		1001-5000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Headcount/capacity management		Time constrains to get my work done		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Neutral		No		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		No		True, and I feel my team being unfairly treated because of this		Agree

		11/30/22 7:30		11/30/22 7:33		IP Address		157.51.100.168		100		157		TRUE		11/30/22 7:33		R_1F9XtD04UTpr5M2										12.8996		80.2209		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		18-25		Low Cost Airline		1		0-100		0-100		Neutral		7 days		Monthly		Crew control manager		Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework		2-5 days		Disagree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Strongly Disagree		2-5 days		Neutral		Yes, by the vendor		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		3 days		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Neutral		No		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree				No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Fatigue is just an excuse for crew.		Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/30/22 10:25		11/30/22 10:32		IP Address		90.0.32.135		100		371		TRUE		11/30/22 10:32		R_1CEGBBju9bwY4Ow										49.1984		2.4732		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		3-May		0-100		101-1000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Management about the other options		Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		6-10 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		6-10 days		Agree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Agree		Agree		2 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Disagree		Neutral		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		No, on the job		No		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		No		No		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		11/24/22 6:02		11/24/22 6:03		IP Address		103.28.105.10		24		54		FALSE		12/1/22 6:03		R_1Cj8D8MelYT4h08														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/24/22 8:40		11/24/22 9:25		IP Address		95.90.183.141		24		2718		FALSE		12/1/22 9:25		R_2CkUHnwcNdiYw8B														anonymous		EN				Crewing management		Male		36-45		Cargo Carriers		2		101-1000		0-100		Neutral		28 days		Once every 28 days

		11/24/22 9:46		11/24/22 9:47		IP Address		62.240.134.118		24		60		FALSE		12/1/22 9:47		R_2R1B7vM2LXnnTTv														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Business Aviation		6-Oct		0-100		0-100		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/24/22 13:48		11/24/22 13:49		IP Address		95.222.31.66		24		78		FALSE		12/1/22 13:49		R_3RrOypnoH7VZil3														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		Not sure		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Once every 28 days

		11/24/22 21:36		11/24/22 21:37		IP Address		103.16.30.81		24		80		FALSE		12/1/22 21:37		R_26bSS4MYgTwrRDp														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		26-35		Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/24/22 22:09		11/24/22 22:11		IP Address		106.202.89.231		24		138		FALSE		12/1/22 22:11		R_Wx1nllJALsQQtWx														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/25/22 4:08		11/25/22 4:09		IP Address		85.115.61.180		24		53		FALSE		12/2/22 4:09		R_pL8QC3gJ9KpWvSN														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		3-May		1001-5000		0-100		Disagree		Other		Daily

		11/25/22 9:43		11/25/22 9:45		IP Address		94.224.250.105		24		119		FALSE		12/2/22 9:45		R_3j27umfTjzV9dlR														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		26-35		Business Aviation		1		1001-5000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/25/22 23:52		11/25/22 23:54		IP Address		85.0.82.30		24		157		FALSE		12/2/22 23:55		R_2duOALyqU6dWhvc														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/3/22 5:46		12/3/22 5:58		IP Address		93.223.109.6		100		685		TRUE		12/3/22 5:58		R_2aY1g2Kt5kja3FW										50.0812		8.6411		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew pairing manager		Lack of system knowledge,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Last minute changes		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Strongly Agree		2-5 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		12/3/22 14:11		12/3/22 14:19		IP Address		49.36.189.98		100		482		TRUE		12/3/22 14:19		R_1Q5YyOvtfYYkIGc										28.6542		77.2373		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		1001-5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly		Management about the other options		Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Last minute changes		6-10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		6-10 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Disagree		No		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		No, on the job		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/27/22 5:23		11/27/22 5:31		IP Address		78.154.15.127		24		453		FALSE		12/4/22 5:31		R_2arakjK5Z0GYHum														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		56+		Cargo Carriers		2		0-100		0-100		Agree		14 days		Weekly

		11/28/22 0:13		11/28/22 0:14		IP Address		194.53.130.99		24		79		FALSE		12/5/22 0:15		R_SToYxTC4NlvQZj3														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		28 days		Once every 28 days

		11/28/22 11:49		11/28/22 11:53		IP Address		165.225.209.35		24		194		FALSE		12/5/22 11:53		R_eequ89AkxKkQkFz														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		3-May				1001-5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly

		11/28/22 13:23		11/28/22 13:24		IP Address		138.186.250.160		24		100		FALSE		12/5/22 13:24		R_2frDR11mJ8pIqgw														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/5/22 13:56		12/5/22 14:11		IP Address		93.218.105.184		100		895		TRUE		12/5/22 14:11		R_2ZWfyU5iuXuz7rg										48.4035		11.7488		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		101-1000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew pairing manager,Headcount/capacity management,Management about the other options		Lack of system knowledge,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources		0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		2-5 days		Disagree		No proper software training received		Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Disagree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		No		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		True, but that doesn't matter		Agree

		11/29/22 3:44		11/29/22 3:47		IP Address		212.77.220.196		24		141		FALSE		12/6/22 3:47		R_3p6g741ZvFfYICM														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/12/22 6:43		12/12/22 6:55		IP Address		45.235.172.162		100		735		TRUE		12/12/22 6:55		R_wOg87rOJp4DmAox										25.6554		-100.3258		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager,Headcount/capacity management,Crew training planning management		Lack of formal training,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Neutral		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Neutral		0-1 day		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Agree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		Yes, my team considers that		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Agree

		12/13/22 1:02		12/13/22 1:19		IP Address		91.80.8.170		100		1022		TRUE		12/13/22 1:19		R_1lyRAeNFan5RMSU										41.8904		12.5126		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline		2		0-100		0-100		Neutral		14 days		Weekly		Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager		Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Neutral		2-5 days		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Strongly Disagree		No proper initial training received		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		I prefer to not answer that question		I prefer to not answer that question		True, and this should be changed		Disagree

		12/13/22 2:19		12/13/22 2:53		IP Address		14.161.33.113		100		2001		TRUE		12/13/22 2:53		R_3imtuYo5mGKcUH8										10.8326		106.6581		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly		Headcount/capacity management		Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		More than 10 days		Disagree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No proper initial training received		Strongly Agree		Agree		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		A mix between ATO and inhouse training		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		12/13/22 3:46		12/13/22 3:59		IP Address		193.24.32.38		100		772		TRUE		12/13/22 3:59		R_QlTeetCGFX9t5Vn										50.1169		8.6837		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		1001-5000				Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew training planning management		Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Neutral				Agree		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Neutral		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Agree		Agree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No, on the job				Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Not true		Disagree

		12/13/22 4:39		12/13/22 4:48		IP Address		178.249.195.195		100		507		TRUE		12/13/22 4:48		R_bIAkETCWeL4yT7z										49.484		6.0816		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Cargo Carriers		2		101-1000		Not sure		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew pairing manager,Crew training planning management,Management about the other options		Lack of formal training,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		2-5 days		Disagree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		My team does not take this into account when making decisions,Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions,Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		No		No		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Disagree

		12/14/22 18:27		12/14/22 18:32		IP Address		178.249.194.114		100		281		TRUE		12/14/22 18:32		R_AH9Uo8ton2YKGgF										49.4998		5.9802		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Management about the other options		Last minute changes		2-5 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		2-5 days		Agree		Yes, by the vendor		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No, on the job		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		12/11/22 1:33		12/11/22 1:35		IP Address		80.227.123.84		24		113		FALSE		12/18/22 1:35		R_dn9S2QKjygJKnUR														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		Not sure		101-1000		0-100		Neutral		7 days		Weekly

		12/19/22 9:46		12/19/22 9:52		IP Address		78.101.163.158		100		395		TRUE		12/19/22 9:52		R_zZuWG6b6jkJ1WHD										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew control manager		Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Agree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		12/14/22 1:50		12/14/22 4:59		IP Address		193.24.32.38		24		11355		FALSE		12/21/22 4:59		R_3lYdDJNb4LKdG38														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		18-25		Other		2		101-1000		1001-5000		Neutral		Not sure		Not sure

		1/9/23 4:12		1/9/23 4:21		IP Address		147.161.189.75		100		508		TRUE		1/9/23 4:21		R_1jiyo6Oc3bPCKIZ										59.3287		18.0717		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager		Lack of formal training,Lack of system knowledge,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Disagree		No proper initial training received		Neutral		More than 10 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No proper initial training received		Neutral		Disagree		No		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		No, on the job		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		I prefer to not answer that question		True, but that doesn't matter		Strongly Agree

		1/9/23 4:26		1/9/23 4:35		IP Address		147.161.189.105		100		507		TRUE		1/9/23 4:35		R_2tlrtMNbdCYMpMJ										59.3287		18.0717		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		3-May		1001-5000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager		Lack of formal training,Lack of system knowledge,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Disagree		More than 10 days		Disagree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Disagree		Disagree		Yes		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		No, on the job		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		No		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		1/5/23 5:35		1/5/23 5:36		IP Address		200.14.107.30		24		71		FALSE		1/12/23 5:36		R_sGQRlLRpXSApEEV														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		6-Oct		1001-5000		>5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		1/13/23 8:32		1/13/23 8:39		IP Address		106.198.123.234		100		441		TRUE		1/13/23 8:39		R_Xn788zCGk3XncnD										11.0142		76.9941		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		1		0-100		101-1000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew rostering manager		Time constrains to get my work done		More than 10 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Disagree		More than 10 days		Agree		Yes, by the vendor		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Agree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		No		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		1/13/23 14:29		1/13/23 14:35		IP Address		174.240.153.141		100		382		TRUE		1/13/23 14:35		R_1OSGB8ilIvziaWT										42.5836		-83.4989		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Management about the other options		Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		6-10 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Disagree		Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No proper initial training received		Agree		Neutral		Yes		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		I prefer to not answer that question		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		1/14/23 0:45		1/14/23 0:54		IP Address		5.38.11.236		100		549		TRUE		1/14/23 0:54		R_38eEyKwJgQ3BeGl										24.4638		54.363		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		1001-5000		1001-5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew training planning management		Time constrains to get my work done		More than 10 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		More than 10 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		2 days		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Disagree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No, on the job		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, and I feel my team being unfairly treated because of this,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Disagree

		1/14/23 3:42		1/14/23 4:02		IP Address		115.78.160.75		100		1200		TRUE		1/14/23 4:02		R_28IYznZDPErIYH3										10.8326		106.6581		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		3-May		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew control manager		Time constrains to get my work done		2-5 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		2-5 days		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Neutral		No		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No, on the job		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, but that doesn't matter		Strongly Agree

		1/14/23 3:48		1/14/23 4:11		IP Address		197.185.103.155		100		1377		TRUE		1/14/23 4:11		R_3s5HDN4vWuYXoB4										-26.3811		27.8376		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew rostering manager		Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework		More than 10 days		Strongly Disagree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Strongly Agree		More than 10 days		Neutral		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Neutral		Neutral		more than 3 days		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Neutral		Prefer not to answer		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		A mix between ATO and inhouse training		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		1/14/23 9:17		1/14/23 9:23		IP Address		154.160.1.4		100		403		TRUE		1/14/23 9:24		R_3QLyGDR05PkFd1L										5.5502		-0.2174		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline		1		0-100		0-100		Neutral		14 days		Other		Headcount/capacity management,Crew training planning management		Last minute changes		0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Disagree		0-1 day		Disagree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Agree		Strongly Agree		more than 3 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Disagree		Disagree		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		A mix between ATO and inhouse training		No		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		No,Yes, my team considers that		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		No		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		1/16/23 3:28		1/16/23 4:56		IP Address		49.37.241.250		100		5323		TRUE		1/16/23 4:56		R_28SvOcXlQqG8xt5										12.9634		77.5855		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager,Headcount/capacity management,Crew training planning management		Lack of formal training,Lack of system knowledge,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		No, on the job				6-10 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Strongly Agree				0-1 day		Agree		No proper initial training received		Agree		Disagree		No		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No, on the job		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard				No		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		1/16/23 15:13		1/16/23 15:33		IP Address		104.28.88.106		100		1221		TRUE		1/16/23 15:33		R_25TJ8Zz6ai2W62s										38.731		-9.1373		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		14 days		Monthly		Crew control manager,Management about the other options		Time constrains to get my work done		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Strongly Agree		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, and this should be changed,True, and I feel my team being unfairly treated because of this		Neutral

		1/16/23 16:36		1/16/23 16:50		IP Address		119.74.8.119		100		853		TRUE		1/16/23 16:50		R_1hRctrANhSxRPki										1.2929		103.8547		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		1		0-100		101-1000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Headcount/capacity management,Crew training planning management		Time constrains to get my work done		6-10 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		6-10 days		Agree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Agree		Agree		2 days		Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Agree		Disagree		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		1/19/23 15:46		1/19/23 15:52		IP Address		186.13.40.125		100		389		TRUE		1/19/23 15:52		R_33dv94iiBMv3bPt										-31.429		-64.1756		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Other		More than 10		1001-5000		101-1000		Strongly agree		Other		Monthly		Crew control manager		Lack of formal training		6-10 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Neutral		2-5 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Disagree		Neutral		0-1 day		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		No		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		No, on the job		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		No		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		1/13/23 8:58		1/13/23 9:00		IP Address		91.198.90.69		24		116		FALSE		1/20/23 9:00		R_3M5s7A9IKQtABUh														anonymous		EN				Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		14 days		Monthly

		1/20/23 10:15		1/20/23 10:24		IP Address		37.228.253.42		100		514		TRUE		1/20/23 10:24		R_3sdHvy1F9q1uT1i										53.363		-6.2439		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Low Cost Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Management about the other options		Lack of formal training,Lack of system knowledge,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		0-1 day		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		2-5 days		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Agree		Agree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		No		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		1/13/23 14:19		1/13/23 14:21		IP Address		73.109.29.6		24		93		FALSE		1/20/23 14:21		R_1ojVDzCtziJ2y5Z														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		56+		Schedule Airline		3-May		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Daily

		1/14/23 2:53		1/14/23 2:56		IP Address		106.210.34.11		24		153		FALSE		1/21/23 2:56		R_O3i4fS9jgB5CGbL														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Neutral		28 days		Monthly

		1/17/23 18:54		1/17/23 18:56		IP Address		70.173.135.54		24		96		FALSE		1/24/23 18:56		R_1l6JPSmPoTdoDff														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly

		2/1/23 9:29		2/1/23 9:39		IP Address		185.186.108.150		100		601		TRUE		2/1/23 9:39		R_5nZG9xrAQxYx3MZ										36.8907		30.7746		anonymous		EN				Crewing management		Male		26-35		Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Disagree		28 days		Monthly		Crew rostering manager		Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Agree		6-10 days		Agree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Disagree		Agree		2 days		Neutral		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		Yes, my team considers that		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		2/1/23 23:34		2/1/23 23:43		IP Address		157.200.252.129		100		539		TRUE		2/1/23 23:43		R_1myjt9ywG1oZuN6										60.1797		24.9344		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Headcount/capacity management		Lack of system knowledge,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		2-5 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Neutral		Agree		0-1 day		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Disagree		Agree		No		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		No proper flight ops training received		No		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		No		True, and this should be changed		Agree





Cabin Crew

		StartDate		EndDate		Status		IPAddress		Progress		Duration (in seconds)		Finished		RecordedDate		ResponseId		RecipientLastName		RecipientFirstName		RecipientEmail		ExternalReference		LocationLatitude		LocationLongitude		DistributionChannel		UserLanguage		Consent		Q1		Q2		Q3		Q4		Q5		Q6		Q7		Q8		Q9		Q10		Q100		Q101		Q102		Q103		Q104		Q105		Q106		Q107		Q108		Q109		Q110		Q111		Q112		Q113		Q114		Q115		Q116		Q117		Q118		Q119		Q120		Q121

		11/24/22 10:23		11/24/22 10:27		IP Address		79.246.225.225		100		264		TRUE		11/24/22 10:27		R_DtP7GziKOGbUYP7										50.7017		7.2571		anonymous		EN		Yes		Cabin crew		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/24/22 10:29		11/24/22 10:36		IP Address		78.34.18.160		100		415		TRUE		11/24/22 10:36		R_1oCjIyBfm18EPCY										50.8806		6.9909		anonymous		EN		No		Cabin crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree

		11/24/22 12:04		11/24/22 12:08		IP Address		95.222.26.149		100		224		TRUE		11/24/22 12:08		R_Z1ReUTimj6pEsIp										50.1811		8.476		anonymous		EN		Yes		Cabin crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		14 days		Other		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		11/25/22 3:56		11/25/22 4:02		IP Address		92.209.175.20		100		364		TRUE		11/25/22 4:02		R_YYxNnDIimORfIvT										50.0188		8.6956		anonymous		EN		Yes		Cabin crew		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline		3-May		1001-5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Strongly Agree

		11/25/22 6:15		11/25/22 6:26		IP Address		37.201.185.67		100		700		TRUE		11/25/22 6:26		R_3qlYcCIie6wafMW										51.4		8.0591		anonymous		EN				Cabin crew		Female		46-55		Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline,Business Aviation,Cargo Carriers		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Disagree

		11/26/22 0:00		11/26/22 0:07		IP Address		86.41.112.34		100		393		TRUE		11/26/22 0:07		R_4ZvI9TJZwQGJRHb										53.3818		-6.2465		anonymous		EN		Yes		Cabin crew		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Neutral		28 days		Once every 28 days		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Disagree		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/30/22 8:25		11/30/22 8:30		IP Address		94.67.243.64		100		297		TRUE		11/30/22 8:30		R_2Yn3EvfreHeS62W										39.644		22.4217		anonymous		EN		Yes		Cabin crew		Female		18-25		Low Cost Airline		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Weekly		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		11/25/22 1:39		11/25/22 1:40		IP Address		84.144.173.151		54		75		FALSE		12/2/22 1:40		R_2X4GaugSibLyWST														anonymous		EN		Yes		Cabin crew		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		More than 10		>5000		1001-5000		Neutral		28 days		Monthly

		11/18/22 2:53		11/25/22 23:12		IP Address		95.222.26.149		54		677950		FALSE		12/2/22 23:12		R_1DHxvgYF2gtDtce														anonymous		EN				Cabin crew		Female		26-35		Low Cost Airline		1		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		Not sure		Not sure

		11/26/22 1:20		11/26/22 1:21		IP Address		103.48.197.159		54		54		FALSE		12/3/22 1:21		R_3nIPY6hCTKvIRjc														anonymous		EN		Yes		Cabin crew		Female		26-35		Low Cost Airline		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Monthly

		11/26/22 22:36		11/26/22 22:37		IP Address		156.155.142.6		54		87		FALSE		12/3/22 22:37		R_3OjBuWVVHOf2FAV														anonymous		EN		Yes		Cabin crew		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Strongly agree		14 days		Weekly

		12/5/22 20:46		12/5/22 20:47		IP Address		88.79.151.165		54		62		FALSE		12/12/22 20:47		R_1ojAAuFW1dafhVv														anonymous		EN		Yes		Cabin crew		Female		36-45		Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/9/22 15:58		12/9/22 16:00		IP Address		82.207.242.190		54		90		FALSE		12/16/22 16:00		R_bdWfQ0ISSuGWU8x														anonymous		EN		Yes		Cabin crew		Female		26-35		Charter Airline		2		101-1000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly

		1/13/23 11:15		1/13/23 11:24		IP Address		93.19.150.245		100		522		TRUE		1/13/23 11:24		R_31EHQqjXJUQ3YuI										48.8323		2.4075		anonymous		EN		Yes		Cabin crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline		3-May		0-100		0-100		Agree		7 days		Weekly		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		True, and this should be changed		Neutral





Flight Deck Crew

		StartDate		EndDate		Status		IPAddress		Progress		Duration (in seconds)		Finished		RecordedDate		ResponseId		RecipientLastName		RecipientFirstName		RecipientEmail		ExternalReference		LocationLatitude		LocationLongitude		DistributionChannel		UserLanguage		Consent		Q1		Q2		Q3		Q4		Q5		Q6		Q7		Q8		Q9		Q10		Q12		Q13		Q14		Q15		Q18		Q16		Q17		Q18		Q19		Q20		Q21		Q22		Q23		Q24		Q25		Q26		Q27		Q28		Q29		Q30		Q31		Q32		Q33		Q34		Q35		Q36		Q37		Q38		Q39		Q40		Q41		Q42		Q43		Q44		Q45		Q46		Q47		Q48		Q49		Q50		Q51		Q52		Q53		Q54		Q55		Q56		Q57		Q58		Q59		Q60		Q61		Q62		Q63		Q64		Q65		Q66		Q67		Q68		Q69		Q70		Q71		Q72		Q73		Q74		Q75		Q76		Q77		Q78		Q79		Q80		Q81		Q82		Q83		Q84		Q85		Q86		Q87		Q88		Q89		Q90		Q91		Q92		Q93		Q94		Q95		Q96		Q97		Q98		Q99		Q100		Q101		Q102		Q103		Q104		Q105		Q106		Q107		Q108		Q109		Q110		Q111		Q112		Q113		Q114		Q115		Q116		Q117		Q118		Q119		Q120		Q121		Q122		Q123		Q124		Q125		Q126		Q127		Q128		Q129		Q130		Q131		Q132		Q133		Q134		Q135		Q136		Q137		Q138		Q139		Q140		Q141		Q142		Q143		Q144		Q145		Q146		Q147		Q148		Q149		Q150		Q151		Q152		Q153		Q154		Q155		Q156		Q157		Q158		Q159		Q160		Q161		Q162		Q163		Q164		Q165		Q166		Q167		Q168		Q169		Q170		Q171		Q172		Q173		Q174		Q175		Q176		Q177		Q178		Q179		Q180		Q181		Q182		Q183

		10/20/22 8:43		10/20/22 8:55		IP Address		80.110.15.122		100		721		TRUE		10/20/22 8:55		R_33qEHTcbQermzln										47.2637		11.4016		anonymous		EN				Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		6		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Disagree

		10/20/22 8:59		10/20/22 8:59		IP Address		80.110.15.122		42		9		FALSE		10/27/22 8:59		R_3CVPt02xp2T63bs														anonymous		EN				Flight deck crew		Female

		11/24/22 9:26		11/24/22 9:35		IP Address		213.54.53.24		100		488		TRUE		11/24/22 9:35		R_1kGpR8zPOUDtB2U										50.9784		11.3334		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Female		46-55		Other		6-Oct		1001-5000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		11/24/22 10:02		11/24/22 10:12		IP Address		80.216.211.24		100		607		TRUE		11/24/22 10:12		R_w1bH4u0hcMZzUuB										59.3287		18.0717		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Female		26-35		Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		True, and this should be changed		Strongly Agree

		11/24/22 11:50		11/24/22 11:58		IP Address		217.69.238.196		100		517		TRUE		11/24/22 11:58		R_3oBfWdfsYW3Oa5H										51.3914		12.2134		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/24/22 12:31		11/24/22 12:37		IP Address		213.196.221.22		100		406		TRUE		11/24/22 12:37		R_1rIF2DzkgYW2PYp										50.939		6.9644		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Low Cost Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/24/22 12:35		11/24/22 12:40		IP Address		213.106.181.179		100		336		TRUE		11/24/22 12:40		R_3RfIKOSxGwoakvF										51.5749		0.0869		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		>5000		>5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/24/22 12:59		11/24/22 13:08		IP Address		134.19.25.32		100		536		TRUE		11/24/22 13:08		R_2CEAKZiUcRMJFY7										49.2964		8.9171		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/24/22 13:07		11/24/22 13:10		IP Address		87.116.162.3		100		199		TRUE		11/24/22 13:10		R_1oFFgkiSH30ZmYl										44.8046		20.4637		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		101-1000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		11/24/22 13:44		11/24/22 13:50		IP Address		88.79.215.116		100		328		TRUE		11/24/22 13:50		R_2QL0GV0U04r6mqs										48.794		9.0164		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/24/22 13:40		11/24/22 13:57		IP Address		80.187.73.20		100		995		TRUE		11/24/22 13:57		R_2QGp2kYlOKcfKyq										51.4444		7.0114		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Cargo Carriers		6-Oct		101-1000		0-100		Neutral		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/24/22 13:54		11/24/22 14:02		IP Address		79.115.63.117		100		463		TRUE		11/24/22 14:02		R_vTB1HYHQND61Rkt										44.55		26.0724		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Disagree

		11/24/22 14:18		11/24/22 14:22		IP Address		2.212.93.33		100		222		TRUE		11/24/22 14:22		R_p3fT77dPBIAcoBb										49.9819		6.8957		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree

		11/24/22 15:50		11/24/22 15:53		IP Address		82.132.232.51		100		180		TRUE		11/24/22 15:53		R_3L5bLdM4fHOPOLW										51.5638		-0.0765		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Female		36-45		Cargo Carriers		2		101-1000		0-100		Neutral		Other		Other																																																																																																																																								Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/24/22 17:44		11/24/22 17:49		IP Address		91.141.68.15		100		290		TRUE		11/24/22 17:49		R_aaD6FiqNPqAmmeR										48.1535		16.3855		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Prefer not to say		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/25/22 2:53		11/25/22 2:58		IP Address		37.186.51.32		100		336		TRUE		11/25/22 2:58		R_2Y9f5I4WgQgZs2H										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/25/22 3:39		11/25/22 3:50		IP Address		140.248.34.54		100		649		TRUE		11/25/22 3:50		R_vC82sqJVMABhFNT										50.1188		8.6843		anonymous		EN		No		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/25/22 4:11		11/25/22 4:16		IP Address		88.201.58.119		100		343		TRUE		11/25/22 4:16		R_1f8HwytTHcOjeKI										26.1459		50.5754		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		0-100		0-100		Neutral		One calendar month		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree,Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/25/22 4:45		11/25/22 4:52		IP Address		104.28.92.65		100		406		TRUE		11/25/22 4:52		R_2Cs2CMGwpzZJH1q										18.4615		-69.8965		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		14 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/25/22 5:05		11/25/22 5:10		IP Address		89.27.137.132		100		302		TRUE		11/25/22 5:10		R_1ibckRSRVqGFY20										51.5226		6.8378		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		56+		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/25/22 6:28		11/25/22 6:34		IP Address		109.161.176.48		100		365		TRUE		11/25/22 6:34		R_2t0i3yJfod6oG6A										26.241		50.5779		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		56+		Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		0-100		0-100		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Strongly Agree

		11/24/22 13:34		11/25/22 12:59		IP Address		89.247.157.193		100		84324		TRUE		11/25/22 12:59		R_22QzTAaxMWcNLRx										50.9532		6.8274		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		11/25/22 13:15		11/25/22 13:19		IP Address		109.43.50.59		100		283		TRUE		11/25/22 13:19		R_1jTzCB2epIn2ZxF										48.1336		11.5658		anonymous		EN				Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Agree

		11/25/22 18:18		11/25/22 18:25		IP Address		27.62.115.212		100		429		TRUE		11/25/22 18:25		R_bazVwHpcQdXq0tX										12.8996		80.2209		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		Not sure		Disagree		One calendar month		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/25/22 19:22		11/25/22 19:27		IP Address		103.195.201.133		100		334		TRUE		11/25/22 19:27		R_9RbA5v4AoU3bxlf										28.6542		77.2373		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		Other		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Agree

		11/25/22 20:00		11/25/22 20:17		IP Address		61.36.136.82		100		1024		TRUE		11/25/22 20:17		R_1jK9WivqS4WRUun										37.5112		126.9741		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		More than 10		101-1000		0-100		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		11/26/22 0:17		11/26/22 0:21		IP Address		176.203.227.157		100		245		TRUE		11/26/22 0:21		R_2sb8pZpil48dkFt										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/26/22 0:30		11/26/22 0:36		IP Address		146.70.68.196		100		404		TRUE		11/26/22 0:36		R_25BgAhMRJGFT3WT										48.8323		2.4075		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		3-May		>5000		>5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		No		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Not true		Neutral

		11/26/22 1:12		11/26/22 1:18		IP Address		93.207.228.39		100		335		TRUE		11/26/22 1:18		R_1GOjcDMAtj7pHyK										50.3665		8.7394		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		1		>5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/26/22 9:28		11/26/22 9:58		IP Address		69.181.208.12		100		1757		TRUE		11/26/22 9:58		R_129bHfslEhyCrGq										37.2566		-121.8889		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		>5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Not true		Neutral

		11/26/22 12:23		11/26/22 12:29		IP Address		87.149.192.118		100		350		TRUE		11/26/22 12:29		R_sMqnMPA1WZVHzKV										51.4133		6.99		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/26/22 20:46		11/26/22 20:50		IP Address		220.241.191.16		100		219		TRUE		11/26/22 20:50		R_1HbEPmtMA30hm4C										22.2908		114.1501		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Disagree

		11/26/22 22:28		11/26/22 22:37		IP Address		41.13.122.171		100		514		TRUE		11/26/22 22:37		R_3DiLgAFFNrabahb										-25.7599		28.2604		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		56+		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline				101-1000		101-1000		Disagree		Other		Daily																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/26/22 23:48		11/26/22 23:52		IP Address		86.145.43.208		100		266		TRUE		11/26/22 23:52		R_1pnW3eKpht062cW										52.5127		-1.4509		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		56+		Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Other																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Disagree

		11/27/22 1:58		11/27/22 2:04		IP Address		80.187.120.248		100		389		TRUE		11/27/22 2:04		R_11Xw1RbCj4HCA1W										51.4444		7.0114		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree,Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		True, and this should be changed		Disagree

		11/27/22 9:55		11/27/22 10:02		IP Address		95.90.179.127		100		412		TRUE		11/27/22 10:02		R_2AY9nqvdeGePzeq										51.3688		12.3311		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Cargo Carriers		3-May		101-1000		0-100		Agree		14 days		Other																																																																																																																																								Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Agree

		11/27/22 11:40		11/27/22 11:50		IP Address		93.202.68.196		100		619		TRUE		11/27/22 11:50		R_1jB1jCsDVuXgWeq										51.4252		7.243		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Strongly Disagree		Other		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/27/22 11:56		11/27/22 11:59		IP Address		109.42.113.25		100		208		TRUE		11/27/22 11:59		R_1OxJdqTuNzL9i7s										53.5325		9.9806		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/28/22 2:11		11/28/22 2:16		IP Address		91.58.43.122		100		317		TRUE		11/28/22 2:16		R_2rA78s908VQLurC										51.9363		8.8762		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		56+		Charter Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/28/22 6:27		11/28/22 6:31		IP Address		95.90.246.86		100		241		TRUE		11/28/22 6:31		R_6PBQlhPB7cHpWox										52.5201		13.4425		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Cargo Carriers		2		101-1000		0-100		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		11/28/22 8:21		11/28/22 8:26		IP Address		217.235.235.234		100		278		TRUE		11/28/22 8:26		R_3g5Thg5UwiRMeAe										48.8861		9.5353		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Disagree		Other		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		11/29/22 15:41		11/29/22 15:47		IP Address		80.208.64.130		100		364		TRUE		11/29/22 15:47		R_1ODzNV3BSUMXanE										55.4588		12.0482		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Disagree

		11/30/22 2:31		11/30/22 2:38		IP Address		109.63.56.123		100		388		TRUE		11/30/22 2:38		R_1gHkZzEbaUlmT2y										26.241		50.5779		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Neutral		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/30/22 3:19		11/30/22 3:26		IP Address		195.135.15.148		100		391		TRUE		11/30/22 3:26		R_1hJYfcpK1K6rjeF										43.5312		5.4554		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000				Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Neutral

		11/30/22 3:21		11/30/22 3:27		IP Address		95.90.209.66		100		371		TRUE		11/30/22 3:27		R_2rVpeNEYYC715QF										51.3403		12.3198		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/30/22 5:35		11/30/22 5:39		IP Address		94.9.172.150		100		248		TRUE		11/30/22 5:39		R_Cm3Q5GOt5ctlW93										53.3992		-2.7047		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		Not sure		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/30/22 6:04		11/30/22 6:21		IP Address		80.187.115.96		100		1051		TRUE		11/30/22 6:21		R_tL39Rf3W7Hv9FMR										53.5544		9.996		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline		More than 10		101-1000		1001-5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		True, and this should be changed		Disagree

		11/30/22 6:50		11/30/22 6:57		IP Address		93.222.186.29		100		458		TRUE		11/30/22 6:57		R_vJQrgCewNisxVRf										49.3175		6.7486		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Disagree		Other		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		11/30/22 8:38		11/30/22 8:51		IP Address		79.225.54.30		100		803		TRUE		11/30/22 8:51		R_1pnH7CqAjBPon2K										53.092		8.8594		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		2		>5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Not true		Agree

		11/30/22 8:56		11/30/22 9:01		IP Address		31.221.117.230		100		309		TRUE		11/30/22 9:01		R_3fGGutwoesbV0UC										51.4964		-0.1224		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000				Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/30/22 10:15		11/30/22 10:27		IP Address		213.114.140.111		100		673		TRUE		11/30/22 10:27		R_2QlVUFdy8kRvBbS										59.3274		18.0653		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Female		46-55		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000				Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/30/22 12:36		11/30/22 12:44		IP Address		91.25.242.170		100		477		TRUE		11/30/22 12:44		R_1Q5Vd61IUtLBEun										53.5544		9.9946		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Disagree

		11/30/22 12:50		11/30/22 12:58		IP Address		37.201.153.175		100		501		TRUE		11/30/22 12:58		R_12hxouY21zzvY3D										50.9446		7.0115		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		1001-5000		Neutral		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		12/1/22 0:54		12/1/22 0:58		IP Address		93.194.217.18		100		271		TRUE		12/1/22 0:58		R_3kHAh4mWf3vpowM										49.4071		8.6879		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		1001-5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		12/1/22 1:50		12/1/22 1:54		IP Address		141.134.11.74		100		244		TRUE		12/1/22 1:54		R_1KklNXmgau2bErT										51.1621		4.1459		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Disagree

		12/1/22 1:37		12/1/22 2:27		IP Address		80.155.46.162		100		3023		TRUE		12/1/22 2:27		R_3RvDG1eRwLrHGOR										52.4991		13.3798		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree

		12/1/22 3:03		12/1/22 3:09		IP Address		46.114.6.202		100		332		TRUE		12/1/22 3:09		R_2S35fHnxn2L5xLq										50.1573		8.6843		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Agree

		12/1/22 4:03		12/1/22 4:13		IP Address		87.132.255.214		100		596		TRUE		12/1/22 4:13		R_1eWURKrURHCHxXP										53.5425		10.0339		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		56+		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Agree		7 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		12/1/22 9:22		12/1/22 9:26		IP Address		46.176.114.252		100		269		TRUE		12/1/22 9:26		R_3MoJDNHxy1YY30B										37.9834		23.6811		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		0-100		Agree		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/24/22 10:49		11/24/22 10:53		IP Address		213.196.221.22		42		230		FALSE		12/1/22 10:53		R_2BlWRlCiKmBjXS5														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Low Cost Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/24/22 11:09		11/24/22 11:10		IP Address		83.215.14.38		42		49		FALSE		12/1/22 11:10		R_3nvpATVoUMUPLFK														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		18-25		Business Aviation		More than 10		0-100		0-100		Neutral		28 days		Monthly

		12/1/22 14:46		12/1/22 14:52		IP Address		194.118.35.2		100		313		TRUE		12/1/22 14:52		R_1FFIyk91h6aCIQg										48.2155		16.3075		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		56+		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Neutral		Other		Other																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		11/24/22 23:32		11/24/22 23:33		IP Address		80.187.75.82		42		64		FALSE		12/1/22 23:33		R_AyAFv7x8NSUJS0h														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/1/22 23:46		12/1/22 23:51		IP Address		77.23.181.140		100		260		TRUE		12/1/22 23:51		R_2Rb0atGICeW8sWQ										49.4324		8.2556		anonymous		EN				Flight deck crew		Female		36-45		Charter Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Disagree		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but that doesn't matter		Neutral

		11/25/22 1:46		11/25/22 1:48		IP Address		87.128.31.91		42		83		FALSE		12/2/22 1:48		R_dbWlRDz0Lu77ix3														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		3-May		0-100		0-100		Neutral		14 days		Daily

		11/25/22 4:19		11/25/22 4:20		IP Address		5.193.211.1		42		96		FALSE		12/2/22 4:20		R_3R9rClzCZJx0NIU														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/2/22 8:46		12/2/22 8:50		IP Address		80.187.113.226		100		244		TRUE		12/2/22 8:50		R_2fxLSYJ5HSFVr5M										53.5544		9.996		anonymous		EN		No		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard

		12/2/22 10:23		12/2/22 10:27		IP Address		185.236.135.243		100		254		TRUE		12/2/22 10:27		R_30pinqT3Ztk3x38										26.241		50.5779		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Agree		One calendar month		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/25/22 13:05		11/25/22 13:07		IP Address		213.225.2.231		42		117		FALSE		12/2/22 13:07		R_3qIRcZoFUAaeNAk														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Low Cost Airline,Business Aviation		3-May		0-100		Not sure		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/26/22 4:00		11/26/22 4:01		IP Address		122.169.94.20		42		86		FALSE		12/3/22 4:01		R_2dW0Dguzut1ge23														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/5/22 0:04		12/5/22 0:09		IP Address		145.224.104.85		100		348		TRUE		12/5/22 0:09		R_1feh7C4rcnSDuVl										41.8904		12.5126		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		3-May		101-1000		0-100		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		12/5/22 9:12		12/5/22 9:17		IP Address		91.65.248.166		100		293		TRUE		12/5/22 9:17		R_1g61ANiZQjF8a7r										52.5203		13.3849		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		1001-5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		12/5/22 9:12		12/5/22 9:18		IP Address		196.216.56.42		100		382		TRUE		12/5/22 9:18		R_1NksBTS8V6bDbkT										-8.8385		13.2353		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree,Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Disagree

		12/5/22 9:22		12/5/22 9:31		IP Address		88.64.244.101		100		510		TRUE		12/5/22 9:31		R_3hmDg0TFcjnUswH										52.2039		7.0371		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		>5000		>5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		12/5/22 9:43		12/5/22 9:48		IP Address		95.91.240.110		100		297		TRUE		12/5/22 9:48		R_2dfIYMiX8QqBoeN										52.4941		13.4272		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed,True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		12/5/22 9:54		12/5/22 9:59		IP Address		91.44.215.206		100		275		TRUE		12/5/22 9:59		R_2R2sDsyn8NqQmMt										48.0277		11.2188		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Disagree

		12/5/22 13:53		12/5/22 13:59		IP Address		196.128.17.141		100		334		TRUE		12/5/22 13:59		R_28HxiN8l7apUpsD										30.0588		31.2268		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		True, and this should be changed,True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		12/5/22 14:26		12/5/22 14:33		IP Address		109.43.51.231		100		403		TRUE		12/5/22 14:33		R_1gNKEPfTpriwwrB										48.1663		11.5683		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		12/6/22 0:26		12/6/22 0:31		IP Address		80.187.121.184		100		311		TRUE		12/6/22 0:31		R_2wn6C1PJZdYhbCw										51.4444		7.0114		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Neutral

		12/6/22 11:44		12/6/22 11:49		IP Address		95.222.29.254		100		266		TRUE		12/6/22 11:49		R_2ebqBQT62pqlejG										50.1812		8.5131		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		True, and this should be changed,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/30/22 3:38		11/30/22 3:39		IP Address		80.187.102.240		42		37		FALSE		12/7/22 3:39		R_6Pdt9DcvQcWXrq1														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		3-May		>5000		>5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/7/22 13:54		12/7/22 14:03		IP Address		87.143.66.52		100		555		TRUE		12/7/22 14:03		R_1K8cac5wXL9tJhY										51.4444		7.0114		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		12/9/22 6:42		12/9/22 6:47		IP Address		87.178.209.193		100		267		TRUE		12/9/22 6:47		R_21B4nvzRrXoKojM										50.0697		8.2572		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		12/10/22 0:13		12/10/22 0:22		IP Address		80.187.122.155		100		531		TRUE		12/10/22 0:22		R_1CxA1juQmmA7SRV										51.2993		9.491		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		56+		Low Cost Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Agree

		12/5/22 9:47		12/5/22 9:52		IP Address		109.43.51.237		42		249		FALSE		12/12/22 9:52		R_3syMpCAfXw2yW57														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/5/22 10:02		12/5/22 10:03		IP Address		87.157.199.45		42		56		FALSE		12/12/22 10:03		R_3iEdb4hHhEVAILX														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		Other		Monthly

		12/5/22 10:41		12/5/22 10:42		IP Address		95.223.74.66		42		58		FALSE		12/12/22 10:42		R_1F2Ll9VG3BTTuor														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/5/22 13:41		12/5/22 13:42		IP Address		93.104.86.196		42		49		FALSE		12/12/22 13:42		R_1hzBr17i5PmwaY1														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/5/22 16:59		12/5/22 17:00		IP Address		77.189.61.185		42		63		FALSE		12/12/22 17:00		R_pQX0sf6k9JeLn0t														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/18/22 3:24		12/18/22 3:26		IP Address		87.189.166.25		42		112		FALSE		12/25/22 3:26		R_2dR1w3xWGu5fNw2														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		1001-5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly





Operations other than crewing
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		10/20/22 0:00		10/20/22 0:23		IP Address		212.77.220.196		100		1395		TRUE		10/20/22 0:23		R_2SkTfvwwnkW2tor										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN				Operations other than crewing		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		Other		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/18/22 21:59		11/18/22 22:14		IP Address		37.211.28.218		100		922		TRUE		11/18/22 22:14		R_1lzTlcFwn0m3vTr										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		1001-5000		>5000				One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Not true		Neutral

		11/19/22 3:09		11/19/22 3:13		IP Address		212.77.220.196		100		217		TRUE		11/19/22 3:13		R_1FzdzsnzGqbWvhP										25.5		51.25		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree

		11/20/22 4:25		11/20/22 4:30		IP Address		212.77.220.196		100		303		TRUE		11/20/22 4:30		R_11Z0tdxFR38qfR9										25.5		51.25		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Agree		7 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Disagree		Disagree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Neutral

		11/24/22 10:04		11/24/22 10:11		IP Address		188.188.6.138		100		409		TRUE		11/24/22 10:11		R_3RyD23vT6pRlb1o										51.2069		4.4432		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Neutral

		11/24/22 11:29		11/24/22 11:36		IP Address		80.187.103.126		100		394		TRUE		11/24/22 11:36		R_3lM0ZX5DUQd9xr0										50.1188		8.6843		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		56+		Schedule Airline		Not sure		Not sure		Not sure		Agree		Not sure		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Strongly Agree

		11/24/22 11:59		11/24/22 12:04		IP Address		88.65.199.166		100		274		TRUE		11/24/22 12:04		R_25Hpi5UCpty04mn										52.502		13.4041		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		56+		Other		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Strongly Agree

		11/24/22 12:48		11/24/22 12:59		IP Address		46.114.7.45		100		698		TRUE		11/24/22 12:59		R_1FROlWUgeJXqasw										50.16		8.6333		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		I prefer to not answer		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		True, but that doesn't matter		Disagree

		11/24/22 13:00		11/24/22 13:07		IP Address		77.119.208.212		100		417		TRUE		11/24/22 13:07		R_ywM5GLnE21DXBoB										48.1535		16.3855		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		True, and this should be changed		Disagree

		11/24/22 12:55		11/24/22 13:08		IP Address		185.35.216.50		100		806		TRUE		11/24/22 13:08		R_2S7uXHFt6A3ajn6										51.1068		6.9529		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		1001-5000		Disagree		Not sure		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Disagree

		11/24/22 14:32		11/24/22 14:38		IP Address		176.58.138.246		100		360		TRUE		11/24/22 14:38		R_1OPjNjRqIXLJ6VS										37.9842		23.7353		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		3-May		0-100		101-1000		Neutral		One calendar month		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Strongly Agree

		11/24/22 14:28		11/24/22 14:39		IP Address		80.187.72.194		100		679		TRUE		11/24/22 14:39		R_1n3mzSU6qLZ0YqI										51.4444		7.0114		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		46-55		Other		6-Oct		>5000		Not sure		Disagree		Not sure		Daily																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Disagree

		11/24/22 14:55		11/24/22 15:04		IP Address		87.162.76.195		100		517		TRUE		11/24/22 15:04		R_21hOfjv2gwSxFlO										48.0094		11.6879		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		3-May		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Neutral

		11/24/22 15:56		11/24/22 16:02		IP Address		109.43.51.138		100		366		TRUE		11/24/22 16:02		R_3Gdmk8K1pZgejvg										48.114		11.5422		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/24/22 20:06		11/24/22 20:13		IP Address		87.49.45.140		100		408		TRUE		11/24/22 20:13		R_2Va2n6DpqIWbrZV										55.6802		12.5892		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		56+		Schedule Airline,Business Aviation,Other		1		1001-5000		>5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Strongly Agree

		11/24/22 23:57		11/25/22 0:05		IP Address		37.228.177.71		100		499		TRUE		11/25/22 0:05		R_3QKtXBQVo4y7rc8										47.5657		9.6553		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		1001-5000		>5000		Agree		14 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree

		11/25/22 1:13		11/25/22 1:20		IP Address		194.107.148.4		100		413		TRUE		11/25/22 1:20		R_2rCrHFEV6AJrKo2										48.2169		16.4997		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		56+		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		1		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Disagree

		11/25/22 1:25		11/25/22 1:29		IP Address		211.75.180.197		100		231		TRUE		11/25/22 1:29		R_2YgDqTPQdB0qqiI										25.0504		121.5324		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Neutral

		11/25/22 2:52		11/25/22 2:58		IP Address		213.22.33.187		100		335		TRUE		11/25/22 2:58		R_2UitEkGf3weCHRZ										40.6501		-8.6502		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		>5000		>5000		Neutral		28 days		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		I prefer to not answer		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Neutral

		11/25/22 3:07		11/25/22 3:15		IP Address		109.178.136.194		100		455		TRUE		11/25/22 3:15		R_10MdtlSaI2GSUL7										37.9667		22.8167		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		1001-5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Agree

		11/25/22 3:19		11/25/22 3:26		IP Address		37.211.37.78		100		425		TRUE		11/25/22 3:26		R_2aqOrOuAXPXvPRL										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Other		1		0-100		101-1000		Neutral		Other		Other																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Disagree

		11/25/22 3:43		11/25/22 3:51		IP Address		93.232.144.24		100		507		TRUE		11/25/22 3:51		R_3rNi3gxLhaBwiBc										52.5196		13.4069		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		36-45		Low Cost Airline		3-May		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Neutral

		11/25/22 3:50		11/25/22 4:04		IP Address		109.40.241.195		100		847		TRUE		11/25/22 4:05		R_3FVBELlaptWUP6x										52.5196		13.4069		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Disagree

		11/25/22 4:25		11/25/22 4:36		IP Address		109.42.240.219		100		644		TRUE		11/25/22 4:36		R_2lCZQAGdzvtQ67D										51.342		12.3819		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		Not sure		Disagree		14 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Agree

		11/25/22 4:40		11/25/22 4:47		IP Address		93.104.66.241		100		426		TRUE		11/25/22 4:47		R_vUiFnqMjvBTir2p										48.172		11.5907		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		Not sure		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		I prefer to not answer		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Neutral

		11/25/22 6:58		11/25/22 7:04		IP Address		37.210.33.8		100		350		TRUE		11/25/22 7:04		R_1Qc2oBpXUGGsaQF										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree,Strongly Agree		Agree,Strongly Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Strongly Agree

		11/25/22 7:11		11/25/22 7:18		IP Address		190.148.209.130		100		454		TRUE		11/25/22 7:18		R_2zBkcKTi2rwAPvL										14.6343		-90.5155		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		26-35		Business Aviation,Cargo Carriers		1		0-100		0-100		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Agree

		11/25/22 7:14		11/25/22 7:19		IP Address		79.197.4.228		100		308		TRUE		11/25/22 7:19		R_26nzcPZs3KYGSze										52.5042		13.4395		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		Not sure		Agree		Not sure		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/25/22 7:50		11/25/22 7:57		IP Address		134.238.187.187		100		462		TRUE		11/25/22 7:57		R_2V1GER6oNt6LFBW										40.7425		-73.9877		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		56+		Schedule Airline,Other		1		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Neutral

		11/25/22 8:46		11/25/22 8:50		IP Address		109.43.112.71		100		256		TRUE		11/25/22 8:50		R_T5UsbZeG38ZsiPL										50.1169		8.6837		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Neutral		Other		Other																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Disagree

		11/25/22 9:57		11/25/22 10:05		IP Address		213.162.73.225		100		446		TRUE		11/25/22 10:05		R_2UgRWxsPWx2y8E0										47.0833		15.5667		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline		More than 10		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly Disagree		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Agree

		11/25/22 14:10		11/25/22 14:14		IP Address		79.169.219.67		100		261		TRUE		11/25/22 14:14		R_1rCTHkIP41IVELj										38.752		-9.2279		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		56+		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Business Aviation		2		0-100		0-100		Agree		14 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree,Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/25/22 16:37		11/25/22 16:49		IP Address		194.53.130.99		100		700		TRUE		11/25/22 16:49		R_9uVgROAdBYB5R17										52.376		4.8702		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		46-55		Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		Other		Other																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		No		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		11/25/22 14:59		11/26/22 0:48		IP Address		188.71.254.244		100		35296		TRUE		11/26/22 0:48		R_1pMdXBUgbYQWB6F										29.3645		47.9889		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		1001-5000		Neutral		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Agree

		11/25/22 3:29		11/26/22 10:50		IP Address		188.119.23.125		100		112864		TRUE		11/26/22 10:50		R_3PzBtkXaTYTqxGn										41.0214		28.9948		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/25/22 3:28		11/26/22 13:42		IP Address		109.43.112.108		100		123246		TRUE		11/26/22 13:42		R_3Hjhmm2i51giVHb										50.1169		8.6837		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		18-25		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Agree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Disagree

		11/28/22 0:21		11/28/22 0:24		IP Address		89.245.22.82		100		211		TRUE		11/28/22 0:24		R_WjU0zVooMLCwD5L										52.3709		9.7183		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		46-55		Charter Airline		More than 10		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Strongly Agree

		11/28/22 3:46		11/28/22 3:52		IP Address		208.127.2.133		100		362		TRUE		11/28/22 3:52		R_0HsWuE6JqAmbiI9										50.1188		8.6843		anonymous		EN				Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Disagree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/28/22 5:37		11/28/22 5:42		IP Address		98.58.22.133		100		317		TRUE		11/28/22 5:42		R_237gu2ILxCWvXyh										26.5824		-81.832		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		Not sure		>5000		>5000		Neutral		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree

		11/28/22 12:38		11/28/22 12:46		IP Address		109.43.113.143		100		474		TRUE		11/28/22 12:46		R_2e8d54z5w4kLu1N										50.1049		8.6295		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but that doesn't matter		Neutral

		11/28/22 12:54		11/28/22 13:01		IP Address		46.114.207.210		100		392		TRUE		11/28/22 13:01		R_30nGQFZQtRYhJox										51.3235		12.4266		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		36-45		Cargo Carriers		2		101-1000		0-100		Neutral		Other		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/29/22 7:45		11/29/22 7:59		IP Address		27.125.249.25		100		859		TRUE		11/29/22 7:59		R_3qqGXzvdsnl63eR										3.1855		101.6873		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline,Cargo Carriers		More than 10		>5000		1001-5000				28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Not true		Agree

		11/29/22 11:45		11/29/22 11:51		IP Address		37.228.234.220		100		377		TRUE		11/29/22 11:51		R_tMyPZ6BWiWRG7pn										53.3339		-6.2271		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		56+		Schedule Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Other																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		I prefer to not answer		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Not true		Strongly Agree

		11/29/22 22:20		11/29/22 22:29		IP Address		95.222.27.16		100		527		TRUE		11/29/22 22:29		R_Z33GrYbbsPFtuKt										49.8775		8.6512		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		2		Not sure		Not sure		Agree		Other		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree

		11/30/22 6:16		11/30/22 6:18		IP Address		87.155.70.217		100		167		TRUE		11/30/22 6:18		R_2VJhZdHJtiJSLBa										50.8174		6.7918		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		3-May		1001-5000		>5000		Disagree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Disagree

		11/30/22 7:49		11/30/22 8:13		IP Address		95.223.75.118		100		1401		TRUE		11/30/22 8:13		R_12ncAmLWNlvmG32										50.1367		8.7138		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		18-25		Schedule Airline		3-May		1001-5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Agree

		11/30/22 12:19		11/30/22 12:28		IP Address		80.200.90.45		100		524		TRUE		11/30/22 12:28		R_3PBRaFD0JERwM44										51.0677		4.5319		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		46-55		Charter Airline,Other		3-May		0-100		0-100		Neutral		One calendar month		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Not true		Agree

		11/30/22 13:35		11/30/22 13:39		IP Address		172.225.195.35		100		245		TRUE		11/30/22 13:39		R_1OID1XOdg4RDCgn										50.1188		8.6843		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Agree

		12/1/22 7:55		12/1/22 8:00		IP Address		147.161.173.83		100		304		TRUE		12/1/22 8:00		R_3HS8aZWK922ByBw										52.3795		4.8777		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Agree

		11/24/22 11:15		11/24/22 11:17		IP Address		213.55.224.98		77		99		FALSE		12/1/22 11:17		R_eJ8BWDynoTIeqWt														anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/25/22 3:06		11/25/22 3:07		IP Address		64.159.100.152		77		70		FALSE		12/2/22 3:07		R_3Pe2ewhGqa40Zih														anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		26-35		Business Aviation		3-May		0-100		0-100		Neutral		28 days		Once every 28 days

		11/25/22 13:30		11/25/22 13:33		IP Address		109.42.242.243		77		133		FALSE		12/2/22 13:33		R_3KIUEINnRpidNBx														anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		36-45		Cargo Carriers		More than 10		Not sure		0-100		Agree		Other		Other

		11/25/22 19:28		11/25/22 19:29		IP Address		103.195.201.133		77		52		FALSE		12/2/22 19:29		R_2eXNjHJ4LtMvaMi														anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Low Cost Airline		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Neutral		Other		Monthly

		12/3/22 0:08		12/3/22 0:13		IP Address		79.251.208.127		100		317		TRUE		12/3/22 0:13		R_27rLBOuCls8gN41										49.9706		7.8981		anonymous		EN		No		Operations other than crewing		Female		26-35		Low Cost Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		101-1000		Strongly agree		14 days		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		12/4/22 7:24		12/4/22 7:30		IP Address		2.204.124.200		100		353		TRUE		12/4/22 7:30		R_3nBMlK9qdAMSd9Z										50.3665		8.7394		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Not true		Disagree

		11/27/22 10:27		11/27/22 10:28		IP Address		188.240.56.182		77		88		FALSE		12/4/22 10:28		R_1FrE7RGQhVi6CJx														anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		26-35		Business Aviation		6-Oct		0-100		0-100		Neutral		Other		Other

		11/28/22 14:12		11/28/22 14:14		IP Address		79.246.230.205		77		154		FALSE		12/5/22 14:14		R_PIe0h0eLZOo6CJP														anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/6/22 4:48		12/6/22 5:51		IP Address		194.107.148.4		100		3797		TRUE		12/6/22 5:51		R_1NEnN24tWB9ingI										48.2169		16.4997		anonymous		EN				Operations other than crewing		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Not true		Agree

		12/1/22 16:00		12/1/22 16:03		IP Address		188.49.164.206		77		139		FALSE		12/8/22 16:03		R_1loYhaDgPSNBpwL														anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		2		0-100		0-100		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/10/22 3:18		12/10/22 3:37		IP Address		91.115.2.56		100		1181		TRUE		12/10/22 3:37		R_2Y97Svuum96L3Av										48.1933		16.3727		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		26-35		Business Aviation		6-Oct		101-1000		101-1000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		No		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Not true		Neutral

		12/12/22 2:03		12/12/22 2:07		IP Address		93.239.46.223		100		271		TRUE		12/12/22 2:07		R_2CgrJUFXycKGSgR										51.6885		7.7392		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		46-55		Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Agree

		12/19/22 0:34		12/19/22 0:51		IP Address		193.24.32.58		100		1028		TRUE		12/19/22 0:51		R_rjyzNFo3fkKiMI9										50.1169		8.6837		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Strongly Agree

		12/15/22 6:59		12/15/22 7:01		IP Address		193.24.32.56		77		168		FALSE		12/22/22 7:01		R_3CGYDPcdDbO4Z8V														anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		18-25		Other		2		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		One calendar month		Once every 28 days

		1/4/23 3:50		1/4/23 3:51		IP Address		93.254.27.177		77		82		FALSE		1/11/23 3:51		R_1hGMBAuUQY6S7Ei														anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Business Aviation		Not sure		0-100		0-100		Neutral		One calendar month		Weekly

		1/13/23 8:23		1/13/23 8:28		IP Address		199.81.206.161		100		267		TRUE		1/13/23 8:28		R_3DirB5u08bGVb5Q										35.0761		-89.8547		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		6-Oct		>5000		0-100		Strongly agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Neutral

		1/24/23 16:46		1/24/23 16:49		IP Address		94.140.9.214		100		189		TRUE		1/24/23 16:49		R_3P4uU9uZXVCGHU5										41.8874		-87.6318		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Not true		Strongly Agree





Subject matter experts

		StartDate		EndDate		Status		IPAddress		Progress		Duration (in seconds)		Finished		RecordedDate		ResponseId		RecipientLastName		RecipientFirstName		RecipientEmail		ExternalReference		LocationLatitude		LocationLongitude		DistributionChannel		UserLanguage		Consent		Q1		Q2		Q3		Q4		Q5		Q6		Q7		Q8		Q9		Q10		Q12		Q13		Q14		Q15		Q18		Q16		Q17		Q18		Q19		Q20		Q21		Q22		Q23		Q24		Q25		Q26		Q27		Q28		Q29		Q30		Q31		Q32		Q33		Q34		Q35		Q36		Q37		Q38		Q39		Q40		Q41		Q42		Q43		Q44		Q45		Q46		Q47		Q48		Q49		Q50		Q51		Q52		Q53		Q54		Q55		Q56		Q57		Q58		Q59		Q60		Q61		Q62		Q63		Q64		Q65		Q66		Q67		Q68		Q69		Q70		Q71		Q72		Q73		Q74		Q75		Q76		Q77		Q78		Q79		Q80		Q81		Q82		Q83		Q84		Q85		Q86		Q87		Q88		Q89		Q90		Q91		Q92		Q93		Q94		Q95		Q96		Q97		Q98		Q99		Q100		Q101		Q102		Q103		Q104		Q105		Q106		Q107		Q108		Q109		Q110		Q111		Q112		Q113		Q114		Q115		Q116		Q117		Q118		Q119		Q120		Q121		Q122		Q123		Q124		Q125		Q126		Q127		Q128		Q129		Q130		Q131		Q132		Q133		Q134		Q135		Q136		Q137		Q138		Q139		Q140		Q141		Q142		Q143		Q144		Q145		Q146		Q147		Q148		Q149		Q150		Q151		Q152		Q153		Q154		Q155		Q156		Q157		Q158		Q159		Q160		Q161		Q162		Q163		Q164		Q165		Q166		Q167		Q168		Q169		Q170		Q171		Q172		Q173		Q174		Q175		Q176		Q177		Q178		Q179		Q180		Q181		Q182		Q183

		11/18/22 6:52		11/18/22 6:55		IP Address		76.236.219.109		100		186		TRUE		11/18/22 6:55		R_1rPRA4mSw13qYXk										34.2319		-84.1627		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		36-45		Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Agree

		11/18/22 8:16		11/18/22 8:22		IP Address		84.241.198.117		100		365		TRUE		11/18/22 8:22		R_2RVQ0l5ZcWa5xMd										52.3595		4.8686		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		6-Oct		1001-5000		>5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Agree

		11/18/22 19:05		11/18/22 19:11		IP Address		201.141.38.10		100		334		TRUE		11/18/22 19:11		R_2vjCxF5ukgGwi6p										19.3624		-99.2074		anonymous		EN				Subject matter expert		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline,Other		More than 10		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		True, but that doesn't matter		Neutral

		11/19/22 15:45		11/19/22 15:50		IP Address		205.174.22.25		100		306		TRUE		11/19/22 15:50		R_31M081gU0U2slu0										33.6026		-84.4769		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		56+		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		6-Oct		>5000		>5000		Agree		Other		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Agree

		11/19/22 21:36		11/19/22 21:47		IP Address		106.215.238.255		100		618		TRUE		11/19/22 21:47		R_1eyk4w4X59qvlqX										28.6542		77.2373		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Neutral		14 days		Weekly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Disagree		Disagree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Agree

		11/20/22 21:25		11/20/22 21:32		IP Address		155.190.54.5		100		411		TRUE		11/20/22 21:32		R_02uapFz6GV9xVzX										-33.8715		151.2006		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		1001-5000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/21/22 14:46		11/21/22 15:01		IP Address		98.234.254.105		100		911		TRUE		11/21/22 15:01		R_XvyBiFWyyEdngQh										38.0996		-122.5873		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		>5000		>5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Not true		Strongly Disagree

		11/23/22 0:19		11/23/22 0:57		IP Address		212.77.220.196		100		2286		TRUE		11/23/22 0:57		R_1pmKwgjkZVsJr7p										25.5		51.25		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		>5000		>5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Agree

		11/24/22 10:28		11/24/22 10:35		IP Address		93.203.160.132		100		439		TRUE		11/24/22 10:35		R_QfvNmMcIKFBymHv										51.3975		7.1799		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Female		46-55		Business Aviation		3-May		0-100		0-100		Neutral		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Agree

		11/24/22 15:00		11/24/22 15:06		IP Address		49.205.123.203		100		317		TRUE		11/24/22 15:06		R_3MEvNfgdQxylaT2										17.411		78.4487		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		11/24/22 19:32		11/24/22 19:38		IP Address		49.237.33.197		100		407		TRUE		11/24/22 19:38		R_C17LuQW7zaKfr6V										13.7366		100.4995		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		True, and this should be changed		Disagree

		11/24/22 23:42		11/24/22 23:47		IP Address		208.127.214.48		100		324		TRUE		11/24/22 23:47		R_3D5bwH52Kq02gjg										1.3036		103.8554		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline,Business Aviation,Cargo Carriers		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Neutral		7 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Agree

		11/24/22 23:53		11/25/22 0:00		IP Address		61.239.170.164		100		405		TRUE		11/25/22 0:00		R_Q4E61yHMpSmzVAt										22.2833		113.95		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Agree

		11/25/22 7:53		11/25/22 8:00		IP Address		37.6.253.7		100		381		TRUE		11/25/22 8:00		R_2fdFtJYxbcKyWpF										35.3274		25.1281		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Other		3-May		1001-5000		1001-5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		11/25/22 20:11		11/25/22 20:15		IP Address		128.106.242.150		100		264		TRUE		11/25/22 20:15		R_3rNydLNTksg0uSQ										1.3856		103.8658		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		26-35		Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		1001-5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		11/28/22 12:42		11/28/22 12:44		IP Address		42.104.130.49		100		149		TRUE		11/28/22 12:44		R_YXfVKCfnRmv7iTL										12.8996		80.2209		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		18-25		Other		Not sure		Not sure		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																												Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		Agree				Strongly Agree

		11/28/22 22:32		11/28/22 22:45		IP Address		119.74.8.119		100		803		TRUE		11/28/22 22:45		R_3kuoSLDvM1Ws7iE										1.3931		103.8817		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		56+		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		1		0-100		101-1000		Neutral		One calendar month		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/30/22 4:03		11/30/22 4:08		IP Address		176.186.174.100		100		332		TRUE		11/30/22 4:08		R_2DZxkq5KCXL0Chr										48.7913		2.3632		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		Agree		Disagree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Disagree

		11/30/22 7:06		11/30/22 7:28		IP Address		147.161.234.192		100		1332		TRUE		11/30/22 7:28		R_3JCTcDiUtqptitA										50.1442		8.6587		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		46-55		Cargo Carriers		2		1001-5000		0-100		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Neutral

		12/7/22 3:34		12/7/22 3:40		IP Address		207.61.205.36		100		351		TRUE		12/7/22 3:40		R_3Dci2KDWkaFTGAi										43.5898		-79.7599		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly agree		14 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		12/8/22 12:45		12/8/22 12:52		IP Address		189.217.197.66		100		414		TRUE		12/8/22 12:52		R_3Ep7GGfNbVwd3DC										19.2928		-99.1612		anonymous		EN				Subject matter expert		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		12/28/22 3:33		12/28/22 3:49		IP Address		95.91.248.8		100		961		TRUE		12/28/22 3:49		R_2WHfAnAqDbyBlNN										48.1077		11.6091		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		101-1000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		True, but that doesn't matter		Neutral

		1/3/23 16:54		1/3/23 16:57		IP Address		69.222.115.156		100		219		TRUE		1/3/23 16:57		R_DTetmDvzOpoiAlb										32.9636		-96.7468		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Female		36-45		Low Cost Airline		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Disagree

		1/13/23 8:42		1/13/23 8:47		IP Address		49.205.134.66		100		310		TRUE		1/13/23 8:47		R_1JEqRjMFD7dJnF4										12.9634		77.5855		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline,Other		6-Oct		1001-5000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Neutral

		1/13/23 18:21		1/13/23 18:26		IP Address		186.31.111.217		100		283		TRUE		1/13/23 18:26		R_vN58HAKFPx33RXH										4.6115		-74.0833		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		56+		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline,Military Aviation		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		1/14/23 1:18		1/14/23 1:22		IP Address		102.182.193.210		100		245		TRUE		1/14/23 1:22		R_T7MJSTtAYGmvzMJ										-26.3811		27.8376		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		56+		Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Agree		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Disagree

		1/14/23 7:04		1/14/23 7:09		IP Address		178.249.195.171		100		296		TRUE		1/14/23 7:09		R_1mP1PNKIaI1tSmK										49.5094		6.0067		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		46-55		Cargo Carriers		2		101-1000		0-100		Agree		Other		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Disagree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Disagree





Vendors and IT

		StartDate		EndDate		Status		IPAddress		Progress		Duration (in seconds)		Finished		RecordedDate		ResponseId		RecipientLastName		RecipientFirstName		RecipientEmail		ExternalReference		LocationLatitude		LocationLongitude		DistributionChannel		UserLanguage		Consent		Q1		Q2		Q3		Q4		Q5		Q6		Q7		Q8		Q9		Q10		Q12		Q13		Q14		Q15		Q18		Q16		Q17		Q18		Q19		Q20		Q21		Q22		Q23		Q24		Q25		Q26		Q27		Q28		Q29		Q30		Q31		Q32		Q33		Q34		Q35		Q36		Q37		Q38		Q39		Q40		Q41		Q42		Q43		Q44		Q45		Q46		Q47		Q48		Q49		Q50		Q51		Q52		Q53		Q54		Q55		Q56		Q57		Q58		Q59		Q60		Q61		Q62		Q63		Q64		Q65		Q66		Q67		Q68		Q69		Q70		Q71		Q72		Q73		Q74		Q75		Q76		Q77		Q78		Q79		Q80		Q81		Q82		Q83		Q84		Q85		Q86		Q87		Q88		Q89		Q90		Q91		Q92		Q93		Q94		Q95		Q96		Q97		Q98		Q99		Q100		Q101		Q102		Q103		Q104		Q105		Q106		Q107		Q108		Q109		Q110		Q111		Q112		Q113		Q114		Q115		Q116		Q117		Q118		Q119		Q120		Q121		Q122		Q123		Q124		Q125		Q126		Q127		Q128		Q129		Q130		Q131		Q132		Q133		Q134		Q135		Q136		Q137		Q138		Q139		Q140		Q141		Q142		Q143		Q144		Q145		Q146		Q147		Q148		Q149		Q150		Q151		Q152		Q153		Q154		Q155		Q156		Q157		Q158		Q159		Q160		Q161		Q162		Q163		Q164		Q165		Q166		Q167		Q168		Q169		Q170		Q171		Q172		Q173		Q174		Q175		Q176		Q177		Q178		Q179		Q180		Q181		Q182		Q183

		10/20/22 0:47		10/20/22 1:00		IP Address		212.77.220.196		100		775		TRUE		10/20/22 1:00		R_2ZTSqCDkiWEdCXm										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN				Vendors and IT		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		10/20/22 1:54		10/20/22 2:00		IP Address		212.77.220.196		100		372		TRUE		10/20/22 2:00		R_1LdFt5EO4ablOUf										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN				Vendors and IT		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Business Aviation		1		1001-5000		>5000		6		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree

		10/20/22 23:11		10/20/22 23:17		IP Address		146.52.110.80		100		382		TRUE		10/20/22 23:17		R_110VyeZu8ozpiJK										51.348		12.3671		anonymous		EN				Vendors and IT		Male		26-35		Other		Not sure		Not sure		Not sure		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Strongly Agree		Neutral,Agree		Neutral,Agree,Strongly Agree		Disagree,Neutral,Agree		True, and this should be changed,True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this,I prefer to not answer that question		Strongly Disagree

		11/18/22 21:12		11/18/22 21:21		IP Address		47.189.87.150		100		570		TRUE		11/18/22 21:21		R_2b2yGOdFWv2w5U5										33.0176		-96.9926		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Other		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Agree		Other		Other																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		True, and this should be changed,True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Strongly Agree

		11/19/22 0:26		11/19/22 1:19		IP Address		178.244.138.104		100		3188		TRUE		11/19/22 1:19		R_RgzLKX3JIymNgOd										41.0247		28.9252		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/20/22 2:07		11/20/22 2:12		IP Address		212.77.220.196		100		281		TRUE		11/20/22 2:12		R_0DSJzDR811cfKCJ										25.5		51.25		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/20/22 14:03		11/20/22 14:12		IP Address		155.190.54.6		100		533		TRUE		11/20/22 14:12		R_1jeuPkTuW888ME3										-33.8715		151.2006		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline,Business Aviation,Cargo Carriers		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		11/20/22 19:10		11/20/22 19:20		IP Address		124.13.246.185		100		597		TRUE		11/20/22 19:20		R_3qx2vXZWN6LKWCv										3.036		101.5137		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		56+		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		2		1001-5000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Strongly Agree

		11/21/22 0:25		11/21/22 1:14		IP Address		46.31.112.222		100		2952		TRUE		11/21/22 1:14		R_1gvwyESnBHVHGuH										40.9863		28.9178		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		No		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		True, and this should be changed,I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/21/22 8:26		11/21/22 8:26		IP Address		169.143.222.222		100		18		TRUE		11/21/22 8:26		R_1NxA6fYADSQ25NG										50.047		8.7024		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male

		11/22/22 6:08		11/22/22 6:16		IP Address		193.12.210.226		100		458		TRUE		11/22/22 6:16		R_3DvciJY8A0gRWhU										59.2917		17.8194		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		56+																																																																																																																																																																																																																																														Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree				Agree		Neutral		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree				Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed

		11/22/22 8:25		11/22/22 8:30		IP Address		77.165.41.236		100		295		TRUE		11/22/22 8:30		R_8A1jsbZ8FPxMFCV										52.3595		4.8686		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline		Not sure		>5000		>5000		Neutral		Other		Weekly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Neutral		Disagree		Agree				Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/24/22 21:32		11/24/22 21:37		IP Address		94.205.253.50		100		317		TRUE		11/24/22 21:37		R_3j2m7vEASXf1Yvc										25.2633		55.3087		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Other		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Neutral		Other		Other																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		True, and this should be changed,True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Strongly Disagree

		11/18/22 7:27		11/18/22 7:30		IP Address		165.225.20.168		66		173		FALSE		11/25/22 7:30		R_22tXn7mgXHlvWW3														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		3-May		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/25/22 7:30		11/25/22 7:38		IP Address		188.148.166.55		100		483		TRUE		11/25/22 7:38		R_4IuKcq6uLb7rqO5										57.7065		11.967		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		56+										Agree																																																																																																																																																																																																																																				Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/18/22 11:34		11/18/22 11:35		IP Address		84.131.125.214		66		78		FALSE		11/25/22 11:35		R_1PZBwIlLUks5o2P														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		56+

		11/25/22 12:32		11/25/22 12:37		IP Address		80.187.105.146		100		271		TRUE		11/25/22 12:37		R_1EXlLLfSIR6YCQz										48.1663		11.5683		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		True, but that doesn't matter		Agree

		11/25/22 14:25		11/25/22 14:29		IP Address		95.222.26.149		100		215		TRUE		11/25/22 14:29		R_4YoVXG2l6ZnfCY9										50.1811		8.476		anonymous		EN				Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		Not sure		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		11/18/22 8:29		11/20/22 9:19		IP Address		193.142.145.12		66		175799		FALSE		11/27/22 9:19		R_273i54BZGPvxxTf														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		18-25		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Business Aviation,Other		1		0-100		0-100		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Daily

		11/18/22 8:10		11/21/22 1:57		IP Address		90.229.237.16		66		236840		FALSE		11/28/22 1:57		R_31uvGF7feNQvHZd														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline,Cargo Carriers,Other		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly

		11/22/22 7:52		11/22/22 7:55		IP Address		169.143.222.222		66		213		FALSE		11/29/22 7:55		R_28J7jWDn6DUWHsg														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Female		46-55		Other		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/22/22 14:58		11/22/22 14:59		IP Address		189.162.30.110		66		90		FALSE		11/29/22 16:29		R_1CellWpdP63w21Z														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		3-May		1001-5000		>5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly

		11/30/22 2:00		11/30/22 2:04		IP Address		84.115.232.8		100		274		TRUE		11/30/22 2:04		R_1LpnKVr6e3E3Tjc										48.1535		16.3855		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline,Business Aviation,Cargo Carriers		Not sure		0-100		101-1000		Agree		Other		Daily																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		11/30/22 3:44		11/30/22 3:49		IP Address		80.187.103.189		100		277		TRUE		11/30/22 3:49		R_OeR9qjRmZeuXew1										51.2993		9.491		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Prefer not to say				Schedule Airline		Not sure		Not sure		Not sure		Agree		Not sure		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but that doesn't matter		Neutral

		12/1/22 7:28		12/1/22 7:34		IP Address		193.24.32.39		100		385		TRUE		12/1/22 7:34		R_20UmiSnn0zdNi93										51.2993		9.491		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Strongly agree		Not sure		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Agree

		12/5/22 12:56		12/5/22 13:04		IP Address		178.202.85.192		100		493		TRUE		12/5/22 13:04		R_1gSGVJFaDU0oQco										49.683		8.6219		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Strongly Agree

		11/28/22 14:57		11/28/22 14:58		IP Address		194.34.134.148		66		59		FALSE		12/5/22 14:58		R_2v2gBJ4eDSF8AfR														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT

		12/5/22 15:03		12/5/22 15:04		IP Address		83.249.146.176		66		46		FALSE		12/12/22 15:04		R_yrQbtz79VEJUtWN														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45

		12/13/22 9:50		12/13/22 9:56		IP Address		169.143.22.22		100		337		TRUE		12/13/22 9:56		R_331eZbqIwEvO5uc										39.5802		-104.9038		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		56+		Other		Not sure		Not sure		Not sure		Neutral		Not sure		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		12/17/22 8:24		12/17/22 8:29		IP Address		109.134.154.134		100		337		TRUE		12/17/22 8:29		R_Ox2LkPzRrvSsKc1										50.8374		4.4076		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Female		56+		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		12/11/22 1:36		12/11/22 1:38		IP Address		217.210.101.169		66		150		FALSE		12/18/22 1:38		R_qQiPZemgLogNUe5														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		3-May		101-1000		0-100		Agree		28 days		Once every 28 days

		12/21/22 1:59		12/21/22 2:08		IP Address		165.1.159.206		100		526		TRUE		12/21/22 2:08		R_25EiZb7DWcNWchW										52.3759		4.8975		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		>5000		>5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree				Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Not true		Agree

		12/20/22 14:06		12/20/22 14:08		IP Address		87.149.56.211		66		161		FALSE		12/27/22 14:08		R_2VDdTERmhR04PmI														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		26-35		Other		Not sure		Not sure		Not sure		Neutral		Not sure		Monthly

		12/22/22 19:31		12/22/22 19:35		IP Address		106.210.103.69		66		246		FALSE		12/29/22 19:35		R_1DnZoeUtXO5nvrd														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		28 days		Monthly

		1/7/23 12:26		1/7/23 12:33		IP Address		222.152.82.6		100		388		TRUE		1/7/23 12:33		R_XQSumXYdg9IG3HX										-44.9884		168.7586		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline		Not sure		Not sure		Not sure		Neutral		Other		Other																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		1/14/23 8:10		1/14/23 8:16		IP Address		103.195.202.40		100		323		TRUE		1/14/23 8:16		R_1Qz56dM2Wj0RynW										19.0748		72.8856		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Strongly Disagree		14 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Agree

		1/14/23 15:58		1/14/23 16:05		IP Address		85.144.130.10		100		433		TRUE		1/14/23 16:05		R_3oLwuqGrE5mwpBO										52.1044		5.0461		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Not true		Agree

		1/24/23 0:44		1/24/23 0:45		IP Address		103.8.140.29		66		67		FALSE		1/31/23 0:45		R_3QQ6TJO5UyxUaS0														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline,Business Aviation

		2/1/23 9:40		2/1/23 9:43		IP Address		155.190.53.6		100		147		TRUE		2/1/23 9:43		R_Wxqxz6pOkQ3UM3n										19.0748		72.8856		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline

		2/2/23 0:11		2/2/23 0:15		IP Address		62.63.204.14		100		246		TRUE		2/2/23 0:15		R_2fJUKqlCERu3wZE										59.3287		18.0717		anonymous		EN				Vendors and IT		Male		46-55		Other		Not sure		1001-5000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Agree







RMIT Classification: Trusted

Survey demographics

12

Schedule airline Charter airline Business aviation Low Cost Airline Cargo Carriers Military Aviation Other Combination Not entered
Total sample 120 5 2 17 29 0 11 94 11

Operating mode

1 2 3-5 6-10 More than 10 Not sure Not entered
Total sample 86 55 48 34 32 10 13

0-100 101-1000 1001-5000 >5000 Not sure Not entered
Total sample 24 115 75 44 8 12

0-100 101-1000 1001-5000 >5000 Not entered
Total sample 47 39 77 84 15 16

# Crew bases

Flight deck crew size population

Cabin crew


Crewing Training Survey_Februar

		StartDate		EndDate		Status		IPAddress		Progress		Duration (in seconds)		Finished		RecordedDate		ResponseId		RecipientLastName		RecipientFirstName		RecipientEmail		ExternalReference		LocationLatitude		LocationLongitude		DistributionChannel		UserLanguage		Consent		Q1		Q2		Q3		Q4		Q5		Q6		Q7		Q8		Q9		Q10		Q12		Q13		Q14		Q15		Q18		Q16		Q17		Q18		Q19		Q20		Q21		Q22		Q23		Q24		Q25		Q26		Q27		Q28		Q29		Q30		Q31		Q32		Q33		Q34		Q35		Q36		Q37		Q38		Q39		Q40		Q41		Q42		Q43		Q44		Q45		Q46		Q47		Q48		Q49		Q50		Q51		Q52		Q53		Q54		Q55		Q56		Q57		Q58		Q59		Q60		Q61		Q62		Q63		Q64		Q65		Q66		Q67		Q68		Q69		Q70		Q71		Q72		Q73		Q74		Q75		Q76		Q77		Q78		Q79		Q80		Q81		Q82		Q83		Q84		Q85		Q86		Q87		Q88		Q89		Q90		Q91		Q92		Q93		Q94		Q95		Q96		Q97		Q98		Q99		Q100		Q101		Q102		Q103		Q104		Q105		Q106		Q107		Q108		Q109		Q110		Q111		Q112		Q113		Q114		Q115		Q116		Q117		Q118		Q119		Q120		Q121		Q122		Q123		Q124		Q125		Q126		Q127		Q128		Q129		Q130		Q131		Q132		Q133		Q134		Q135		Q136		Q137		Q138		Q139		Q140		Q141		Q142		Q143		Q144		Q145		Q146		Q147		Q148		Q149		Q150		Q151		Q152		Q153		Q154		Q155		Q156		Q157		Q158		Q159		Q160		Q161		Q162		Q163		Q164		Q165		Q166		Q167		Q168		Q169		Q170		Q171		Q172		Q173		Q174		Q175		Q176		Q177		Q178		Q179		Q180		Q181		Q182		Q183

		Start Date		End Date		Response Type		IP Address		Progress		Duration (in seconds)		Finished		Recorded Date		Response ID		Recipient Last Name		Recipient First Name		Recipient Email		External Data Reference		Location Latitude		Location Longitude		Distribution Channel		User Language		You are invited to take part in this research project, â€œDetermining the current practice in crew management of global airline industry and justifying the need and demand for industry standardised trainingâ€�, jointly undertaken by RMIT University and Airline Group of the International Federation of Operational Research Societies (AGIFORS). The project aims to understand the current practice and challenges in the crew management domain within the global airline community and further determine whether there is a need and demand to justify the investment into building up a standardized training program. 

Participation in this research is anonymous and your responses is non-identifiable. Your participation is also voluntary. You can withdraw at any time and your responses will be removed from the collated data. The survey is designed in such a way that it is not intended to collect any personal information, such as your name and your address. Basic demographic information such as gender, years of working experience in a specific role which is grouped into several bands, and job title is collected and analysed in order to allow the research team to conduct statistical analysis to determine any correlations between the variables. No personal data is collected. 

If you decide to take part in the research project, you will need a minimum of 2 years of experience in the airline industry and work in an airline or aviation associated organization whose role involves crew planning, crew rostering, aircraft scheduling, crew training, safety management and regulatory compliance. 


Should you have any concerns or questions about this research project, which you do not wish to discuss with the researchers, you are more than welcome to get in touch with RMIT HREC contact person 	Ms Vivienne Moyle at RMIT University (Telephone	03 9925 5037
Email	humanethics@rmit.edu.au

Mailing address	Manager, Research Governance and Ethics
RMIT University
GPO Box 2476
MELBOURNE  VIC  3001).

The survey will take about 10 minutes to accomplish.  

Acknowledgement by Participant 
By continuing on to the survey:
â€¢	I have read and understood the Participant Information Sheet. 
â€¢	I understand the purposes, procedures, my rights and risks of the research described in the project.
â€¢  I have had an opportunity to ask questions and I am satisfied with the answers I have received.
â€¢	I understand that my participation is voluntary and I am free to withdraw at any time and to withdraw any unprocessed data previously supplied (unless follow-up is needed for safety reasons).
â€¢	I understand that the project is for the purpose of research, It may not be of any direct benefits to me. 
â€¢	I understand the privacy of the personal information I provide will be safeguarded and only disclosed where I have consented to the disclosure or as required by law. 

â€¢	I understand that the security of the research data will be protected during and after completion of the study. The data collected during the study may be published and a report of the project outcomes will be provided to AGIFORS and RMIT University. Any information that will identify me will not be used. 
â€¢	I freely consent to participate in this research project as described and understand that I am free to withdraw at any time during the project without affecting my relationship with RMIT and AGIFORS.
â€¢	I understand that I can print or download a copy of this information sheet for my future reference. 


By continuing to the survey, I consent to participate in this research project.		What is your role in the crew supply chain? (Pick the most relevant answer)		What is your gender?		What is your age range?		The operating mode of your airline is: (more than one answer possible)		How many crew bases do you have?		What is the size of your flight deck crew population?		What is the size of your cabin crew population?		I believe union agreements are a challenge for my job		The length of the publication of the rosters in our company are:		The frequency of the publication of rosters is:		What is your responsibility? (more than one answer possible)		The most challenging aspect(s) I see/have experienced in doing my job is/are:		My initial training on relevant regulatory framework  was provided in:		My initial training on relevant regulatory framework was/is  sufficient		My initial training on relevant regulatory framework was/is  sufficient		My initial training on relevant regulatory framework  was provided by an approved training organisation		Initial training on relevant regulatory framework should be provided by an approved training organisation		My initial training on the relevant crewing software was provided in:		My initial training on the relevant crewing software is/was sufficient		My initial training on the relevant crewing software was provided by the software vendor		Initial training on relevant crewing software should be provided by the software vendor for full understanding		Properly trained operators within the crew supply chain would utilize the IT systems (a large investment) much better		My initial training on fatigue, FRM and the impact of rostering on crew was provided in		My initial training on fatigue, FRM and the impact of rostering on crew is/was sufficient		My initial training on fatigue, FRM and the impact of rostering on crew was provided by  an approved training organisation		My initial training on fatigue, FRM and the impact of rostering on crew should be provided by an approved training organisation for full understanding		Initial on the job training including company procedures, daily business and my to dos is/was sufficient		I attend regular/periodic  recurrent trainings		Regular/periodic recurrent training (e.g. once per year) supports / would support my daily work		Regular/periodic familiarisation flights (would) support(s) my daily work and would make me understand operations and crew needs better		A general understanding of flight operations (e.g., operations processes, meteorology, technical issues, delay costs) would support/does support my situation awareness in my daily work and would make me perform better		My training on general flight operations tasks was/is sufficient		My flight ops training was provided by an approved training organisation		There are conflicts with crew, ops department, network planning department, etc about challenges in the crew management		Pairing and rostering of the commercial flight schedule as planned by network planning is a challenge for my department		Network planners should be given basic crewing training to take a more holistic approach in building "flyable" schedules		Flight Operations Officers should be given basic crewing training to take a more holistic approach in taking operational decisions		My decisions can have a strong impact on crew fatigue and flight safety		My decisions can have a strong impact on the work / life balance and happiness of crew		My decisions can have a strong impact on the financial performance of the crew management		My decisions can have a strong impact on the the customer's / passenger's happiness and the reputation of my airline		My decisions can have a strong impact on sustainability, CO2 savings, the impact of our industry on the environment		Crew, maintenance personnel, dispatchers and flight operations officers all have an impact on flight safety. They all have internationally regulated training standards. Many of them are law and must be followed by airlines. The crew management is a function actively planning and managing operational resources with a comparable impact on flight safety without that standardised training requirement		I am convinced a standardized non-mandatory (not required by law) training would be adopted by my organisation		What is your responsibility?		The most challenging aspect(s) I see/have experienced in doing my job is/are		My team's initial training on relevant regulatory framework  was provided in		My team's inital training on relevant regulatory framework was/is  sufficient		My team's initial training on relevant regulatory framework  was provided by an approved training organisation		Initial training on relevant regulatory framework should be provided by an approved training organisation		My team's initial training on the relevant crew management software was provided in		My team's initial training on the relevant crew management software is/was sufficient		My team's initial training on the relevant crew management software was provided by the software vendor		Initial training on relevant crew management software should be provided by the software vendor for full understanding		Properly trained operators within the crew management would utilise the IT systems (a large investment) much better		My team's initial training on fatigue, FRM and the impact of rostering on crew was provided in		My team's initial training on fatigue, FRM and the impact of rostering on crew is/was sufficient		My team's initial training on fatigue, FRM and the impact of rostering on crew was provided by  an approved training organisation		Initial training on fatigue, FRM and the impact of rostering on crew should be provided by an approved training organisation for full understanding		My team's initial on the job training including company procedures, daily business and their to dos is/was sufficient		My team attends regular/periodic  recurrent trainings		Regular/periodic recurrent training (e.g., once per year) supports / would support my team's daily work		Regular/periodic familiarisation flights (would) support(s) my team's daily work and would make them understand operations and crew needs better		A general understanding of flight operations (e.g., ops processes, meteorology, technical issues, delay costs) would support(s) my team's situation awareness in their daily work and would make them perform better		My team's training on general flight operations tasks was/is sufficient		My team's flight ops training was provided by an approved training organisation		There are conflicts with the crew, operations department, network planning department, etc about challenges in the crew management		Pairing and rostering of the commercial flight schedule as planned by network planning is a challenge for my department		Network planners should be given basic crewing training to take a more holistic approach in building "flyable" schedules		Flight Operations Officers should be given basic crewing training to take a more holistic approach in taking operational decisions		My team's decisions can have a strong impact on crew fatigue and flight safety		My team's decisions can have a strong impact on the work / life balance and happiness of crew		My team's decisions can have a strong impact on the financial performance of the crew management		My team's decisions can have a strong impact on customers' / passengers' happiness and the reputation of my airline		My team's decisions can have a strong impact on sustainability, CO2 savings, the impact of our industry on the environment		Crew, maintenance personnel, dispatchers and flight operations officers all have an impact on flight safety. They all have internationally regulated training standards. Many of them are law and must be followed by airlines. The crew management is a function actively planning and managing operational resources with a comparable impact on flight safety without that standardised training requirement		I am convinced a standardised non-mandatory (not required by law) training would be adopted by my organisation		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained on relevant regulatory framework		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained on relevant software and systems		Properly trained operators within the crew management would utilise the IT systems (a large investment) much better		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained in / aware of their influence of sleep quality and quantity on flight crew and the respective risks		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained regarding fatigue and fatigue risk management		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained in/aware of the influence of circadian disruptions (e.g., crossing time zones, shift work, night operations) on flight crew		Crew planning results, efficiency and KPIs would improve if crew planners/controllers had a better understanding of operations. This would also have a positive effect on my personal roster.		Regular/periodic  recurrent trainings for crewing personnel  (would) help(s) to improve my personal roster		Regular/periodic familiarisation flights (would) support(s) the crewing personnel's daily work and would make them understand operations and crew needs better		My duty roster has an impact on my well-being and engagement/motivation.		The planning / rostering of my training (line / ground / Sim training) has an impact on training quality and the results		There are conflicts between the crewing departments (crew, ops department, network planning department, etc) about challenges in the crew management		Pairing and rostering of the commercial flight schedule as planned by network planning is a challenge for crewing departments		Network planners should be given basic crewing training to take a more holistic approach in building "flyable" schedules		Flight Operations Officers should be given basic crewing training to take a more holistic approach in taking operational decisions		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on crew fatigue and flight safety		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on the work / life balance and happiness of crew		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on the financial performance of the crew management		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on customers' / passengers' happiness and the reputation of my airline		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on sustainability, CO2 savings, the impact of our industry on the environment		Crew, maintenance personnel, dispatchers and flight operations officers all have an impact on flight safety. They all have internationally regulated training standards. Many of them are law and must be followed by airlines. The crew management is a function actively planning and managing operational resources with a comparable impact on flight safety without that standardised training requirement		I am convinced a standardised non-mandatory (not required by law) training would be adopted by my organisation		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained on relevant regulatory framework		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained on relevant software and systems		Properly trained operators within the crew management would utilise the IT systems (a large investment) much better		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained in / aware of their influence of sleep quality and quantity on flight crew and the respective risks		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained regarding fatigue and fatigue risk management		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained in/aware of the influence of circadian disruptions (e.g., crossing time zones, shift work, night operations) on flight crew		Crew planning results, efficiency and KPIs would improve if crew planners/controllers had a better understanding of operations. This would also have a positive effect on my personal roster.		Regular/periodic  recurrent trainings for crewing personnel  (would) help(s) to improve my personal roster		Regular/periodic familiarisation flights (would) support(s) the crewing personnel's daily work and would make them understand operations and crew needs better		My duty roster has an impact on my well-being and engagement/motivation.		The planning / rostering of my training (line / ground / Sim training) has an impact on training quality and the results		There are conflicts between the crewing departments, crew, ops department, network planning department, etc about challenges in the crew management		Pairing and rostering of the commercial flight schedule as planned by network planning is a challenge for crewing departments		Network planners should be given basic crewing training to take a more holistic approach in building "flyable" schedules		Flight Operations Officers should be given basic crewing training to take a more holistic approach in taking operational decisions		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on crew fatigue and flight safety		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on the work / life balance and happiness of crew		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on the financial performance of the crew management		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on customer's / passengers' happiness and the reputation of my airline		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on sustainability, CO2 savings, the impact of our industry on the environment		Crew, maintenance personnel, dispatchers and flight operations officers all have an impact on flight safety. They all have internationally regulated training standards. Many of them are law and must be followed by airlines. The crew management is a function actively planning and managing operational resources with a comparable impact on flight safety without that standardised training requirement		I am convinced a standardised non-mandatory (not required by law) training would be adopted by my organisation		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained on relevant regulatory framework		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained on relevant software and systems		Properly trained operators within the crew management would utilize the IT systems (a large investment) much better		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained in / aware of their influence of sleep quality and quantity on flight crew and the respective risks		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained regarding fatigue and fatigue risk management		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained in/aware of the influence of circadian disruptions (e.g., crossing time zones, shift work, night operations) on flight crew		Crew planning results, efficiency and KPIs would improve if crew planners/controllers had a better understanding of operations. This would also have a positive effect on the overall operation		Regular/periodic  recurrent trainings for crewing personnel  (would) help(s) to improve the overall operation		Regular/periodic familiarisation flights (would) support(s) the crewing personnel's daily work and would make them understand operations and crew needs better		There are conflicts between the crewing departments, crew, ops department, network planning department, etc, about challenges in the crew management		Pairing and rostering of the commercial flight schedule as planned by network planning is a challenge for crewing departments		Network planners should be given basic crewing training to take a more holistic approach in building "flyable" schedules		Flight Operations Officers should be given basic crewing training to take a more holistic approach in taking operational decisions		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on crew fatigue and flight safety		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on the work / life balance and happiness of crew		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on the financial performance of the crew supply chain		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on customers' / passengers' happiness and the reputation of my airline		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on sustainability, CO2 savings, the impact of our industry on the environment		Crew, maintenance personnel, dispatchers and flight operations officers all have an impact on flight safety. They all have internationally regulated training standards. Many of them are law and must be followed by airlines. The crew management is a function actively planning and managing operational resources with a comparable impact on flight safety without that standardised training requirement.		I am convinced a standardised non-mandatory (not required by law) training would be adopted by my organisation		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained on relevant regulatory framework		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained on relevant software and systems		Properly trained operators within the crew management would utilise the IT systems (a large investment) much better		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained in / aware of their influence of sleep quality and quantity on flight crew and the respective risks		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained regarding fatigue and fatigue risk management		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained in/aware of the influence of circadian disruptions (e.g., crossing time zones, shift work, night operations) on flight crew		Crew planning results, efficiency and KPIs would improve if crew planners/controllers had a better understanding of operations. This would also have a positive effect on the overall operation		Regular/periodic  recurrent trainings for crewing personnel would help(s) to improve the overall operation		Regular/periodic familiarisation flights would support(s) the crewing personnel's daily work and would make them understand operations and crew needs better		There are conflicts between the crewing departments, crew, ops department, network planning department, etc about challenges in the crew management		Pairing and rostering of the commercial flight schedule as planned by network planning is a challenge for crewing departments		Network planners should be given basic crewing training to take a more holistic approach in building "flyable" schedules		Airline IT staff should be given basic crewing and operations training for understanding the business side better		Flight Operations Officers (dispatchers) should be given basic crewing training to take a more holistic approach in taking operational decisions		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on crew fatigue and flight safety		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on the work / life balance and happiness of crew		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on the financial performance of the crew management		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on the the customer's / passenger's happiness and the reputation of my airline		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on sustainability, CO2 savings, the impact of our industry on the environment		Crew, maintenance personnel, dispatchers and flight operations officers (dispatchers) all have an impact on flight safety. They all have internationally regulated training standards. Many of them are law and must be followed by airlines. The crew management is a function actively planning and managing operational resources with a comparable impact on flight safety without that standardised training requirement.		I am convinced a standardised non-mandatory (not required by law) training would be adopted by my organisation		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained on relevant regulatory framework		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained on relevant software and systems		Properly trained operators within the crew management would utilise the IT systems (a large investment) much better		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained in / aware of their influence of sleep quality and quantity on flight crew and the respective risks		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained regarding fatigue and fatigue risk management		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained in/aware of the influence of circadian disruptions (e.g., crossing time zones, shift work, night operations) on flight crew		Crew planning results, efficiency and KPIs would improve if crew planners/controllers had a better understanding of operations. This would also have a positive effect on the overall operation		Regular/periodic  recurrent trainings for crewing personnel would help(s) to improve the overall operation		Regular/periodic familiarisation flights would support(s) the crewing personnel's daily work and would make them understand operations and crew needs better		There are conflicts between the crewing departments, crew, ops department, network planning department, etc about challenges in the crew management		Pairing and rostering of the commercial flight schedule as planned by network planning is a challenge for crewing departments		Network planners should be given basic crewing training to take a more holistic approach in building "flyable" schedules		Airline IT staff should be given basic crewing and operations training for understanding the business side better		Flight Operations Officers should be given basic crewing training to take a more holistic approach in taking operational decisions		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on crew fatigue and flight safety		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on the work / life balance and happiness of crew		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on the financial performance of the crew management		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on customers' / passengers' happiness and the reputation of my airline		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on sustainability, CO2 savings, the impact of our industry on the environment		Crew, maintenance personnel, dispatchers and flight operations officers all have an impact on flight safety. They all have internationally regulated training standards. Many of them are law and must be followed by airlines. The crew management is a function actively planning and managing operational resources with a comparable impact on flight safety without that standardised training requirement.		I am convinced a standardised non-mandatory (not required by law) training would be adopted by my organisation
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		10/20/22 0:10		10/20/22 0:19		IP Address		212.77.220.196		100		519		TRUE		10/20/22 0:19		R_ezVWpuHlaJbjSWB										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN				Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		1				>5000		6		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Management about the other options		Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		More than 10 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Agree		No		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral
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		10/20/22 0:47		10/20/22 1:00		IP Address		212.77.220.196		100		775		TRUE		10/20/22 1:00		R_2ZTSqCDkiWEdCXm										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN				Vendors and IT		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		10/20/22 0:45		10/20/22 1:03		IP Address		193.24.32.38		100		1076		TRUE		10/20/22 1:03		R_1g6ccufn7f0rUzj										50.0881		8.5909		anonymous		EN				Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Agree		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																						Management about the other options		Lack of formal training,Lack of system knowledge,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		2-5 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Neutral		No		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Fatigue is just an excuse for crew.,Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions,Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and this should be changed,True, and I feel my team being unfairly treated because of this,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		10/20/22 1:54		10/20/22 2:00		IP Address		212.77.220.196		100		372		TRUE		10/20/22 2:00		R_1LdFt5EO4ablOUf										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN				Vendors and IT		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Business Aviation		1		1001-5000		>5000		6		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree

		10/20/22 8:43		10/20/22 8:55		IP Address		80.110.15.122		100		721		TRUE		10/20/22 8:55		R_33qEHTcbQermzln										47.2637		11.4016		anonymous		EN				Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		6		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Disagree

		10/20/22 8:57		10/20/22 8:57		IP Address		80.110.15.122		100		4		TRUE		10/20/22 8:57		R_Or5akCSyxNTc3y9										47.2637		11.4016		anonymous		EN

		10/20/22 8:57		10/20/22 8:59		IP Address		80.110.15.122		100		67		TRUE		10/20/22 8:59		R_rrJpWOb1Ar8Nclz										47.2637		11.4016		anonymous		EN				Crewing management		Male		36-45		Cargo Carriers		3-May		Not sure		Not sure		6		7 days		Once every 28 days

		10/20/22 23:11		10/20/22 23:17		IP Address		146.52.110.80		100		382		TRUE		10/20/22 23:17		R_110VyeZu8ozpiJK										51.348		12.3671		anonymous		EN				Vendors and IT		Male		26-35		Other		Not sure		Not sure		Not sure		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Strongly Agree		Neutral,Agree		Neutral,Agree,Strongly Agree		Disagree,Neutral,Agree		True, and this should be changed,True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this,I prefer to not answer that question		Strongly Disagree

		10/20/22 8:59		10/20/22 8:59		IP Address		80.110.15.122		42		9		FALSE		10/27/22 8:59		R_3CVPt02xp2T63bs														anonymous		EN				Flight deck crew		Female

		11/1/22 15:50		11/1/22 15:56		IP Address		82.194.131.216		100		352		TRUE		11/1/22 15:56		R_2YQDqOef4Zb86z7										47.2747		13.3193		anonymous		EN				Crewing personnel		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		More than 10		1001-5000				Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew pairing		Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Time constrains to get my work done		6-10 days		Disagree		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		2 -5 days		Agree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Neutral		Neutral		3 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Agree		No		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		No, on the job		yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree				Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		I prefer to not answer that question		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/10/22 21:52		11/13/22 21:39		IP Address		14.201.206.110		100		258426		TRUE		11/13/22 21:39		R_11bSBUGYxG9dYOV										-37.8003		144.9733		anonymous		EN				Crewing personnel		Female		18-25		Charter Airline,Military Aviation,Other		3-May		0-100		0-100		Disagree		Other		Other		Crew planning,Crew pairing,Crew scheduling,Crew tracking/control,Headcount/capacity planning,Crew training planning,Operations research		Lack of formal training,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Last minute changes		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Neutral		more than 10 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Disagree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No proper initial training received		Agree		Agree		No		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		No, on the job		yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that,Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation benefit from better decisions		No		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		11/16/22 14:28		11/16/22 14:29		IP Address		202.53.60.124		100		15		TRUE		11/16/22 14:29		R_3CPbX1VXji6NJxS										-37.8159		144.9669		anonymous		EN

		11/17/22 16:38		11/17/22 16:39		IP Address		14.201.239.178		100		72		TRUE		11/17/22 16:39		R_2pJNlz9EpmVVN7X										-37.8159		144.9669		anonymous		EN

		11/18/22 6:52		11/18/22 6:55		IP Address		76.236.219.109		100		186		TRUE		11/18/22 6:55		R_1rPRA4mSw13qYXk										34.2319		-84.1627		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		36-45		Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Agree

		11/18/22 7:04		11/18/22 7:16		IP Address		200.7.95.54		100		691		TRUE		11/18/22 7:16		R_vUBBzSbDRll21xv										10.6356		-61.2834		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Agree		7 days		Once every 28 days																																																																						Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager,Headcount/capacity management,Management about the other options		Lack of formal training,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		More than 10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		more than 3 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		No, on the job		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and I feel my team being unfairly treated because of this		Strongly Agree

		11/18/22 7:50		11/18/22 8:06		IP Address		106.210.112.47		100		988		TRUE		11/18/22 8:06		R_bsElaXwfozlPd1T										28.6542		77.2373		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline,Cargo Carriers		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew rostering manager		Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		2-5 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Neutral		Yes		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		I prefer to not answer that question		I prefer to not answer that question		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/18/22 8:16		11/18/22 8:22		IP Address		84.241.198.117		100		365		TRUE		11/18/22 8:22		R_2RVQ0l5ZcWa5xMd										52.3595		4.8686		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		6-Oct		1001-5000		>5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Agree

		11/18/22 8:57		11/18/22 8:59		IP Address		187.161.241.19		100		76		TRUE		11/18/22 8:59		R_czPMkONsi7vzEL7										25.7302		-100.2021		anonymous		EN

		11/18/22 11:22		11/18/22 11:22		IP Address		193.12.210.226		100		3		TRUE		11/18/22 11:22		R_3EtWD6omQaXrxkC										59.2917		17.8194		anonymous		EN

		11/18/22 11:28		11/18/22 11:39		IP Address		191.112.149.60		100		666		TRUE		11/18/22 11:39		R_1kMvXi5EbKAiOP6										-33.4513		-70.6653		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Headcount/capacity management,Crew training planning management		Lack of formal training,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Disagree		More than 10 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Neutral		No		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		No, on the job		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/18/22 14:35		11/18/22 14:47		IP Address		157.167.41.180		100		718		TRUE		11/18/22 14:47		R_1C1uUIB0XbKWcLV										-18.1333		178.4167		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		101-1000		Strongly agree		7 days		Monthly																																																																						Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager,Headcount/capacity management,Crew training planning management,Operations research,Management about the other options		Lack of formal training,Lack of system knowledge,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		2-5 days		Agree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		No, on the job		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/18/22 19:05		11/18/22 19:11		IP Address		201.141.38.10		100		334		TRUE		11/18/22 19:11		R_2vjCxF5ukgGwi6p										19.3624		-99.2074		anonymous		EN				Subject matter expert		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline,Other		More than 10		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		True, but that doesn't matter		Neutral

		11/18/22 21:12		11/18/22 21:21		IP Address		47.189.87.150		100		570		TRUE		11/18/22 21:21		R_2b2yGOdFWv2w5U5										33.0176		-96.9926		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Other		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Agree		Other		Other																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		True, and this should be changed,True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Strongly Agree

		11/18/22 21:59		11/18/22 22:14		IP Address		37.211.28.218		100		922		TRUE		11/18/22 22:14		R_1lzTlcFwn0m3vTr										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		1001-5000		>5000				One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Not true		Neutral

		11/19/22 0:26		11/19/22 1:19		IP Address		178.244.138.104		100		3188		TRUE		11/19/22 1:19		R_RgzLKX3JIymNgOd										41.0247		28.9252		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/19/22 1:36		11/19/22 1:50		IP Address		188.60.84.215		100		839		TRUE		11/19/22 1:50		R_1JVHzeSRH44uOag										47.3503		8.5561		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		3-May		1001-5000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Management about the other options		Lack of system knowledge,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Time constrains to get my work done		2-5 days		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		6-10 days		Disagree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Neutral		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Agree		No		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/19/22 3:09		11/19/22 3:13		IP Address		212.77.220.196		100		217		TRUE		11/19/22 3:13		R_1FzdzsnzGqbWvhP										25.5		51.25		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree

		11/19/22 15:45		11/19/22 15:50		IP Address		205.174.22.25		100		306		TRUE		11/19/22 15:50		R_31M081gU0U2slu0										33.6026		-84.4769		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		56+		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		6-Oct		>5000		>5000		Agree		Other		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Agree

		11/19/22 21:36		11/19/22 21:47		IP Address		106.215.238.255		100		618		TRUE		11/19/22 21:47		R_1eyk4w4X59qvlqX										28.6542		77.2373		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Neutral		14 days		Weekly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Disagree		Disagree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Agree

		11/20/22 2:07		11/20/22 2:12		IP Address		212.77.220.196		100		281		TRUE		11/20/22 2:12		R_0DSJzDR811cfKCJ										25.5		51.25		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/20/22 4:25		11/20/22 4:30		IP Address		212.77.220.196		100		303		TRUE		11/20/22 4:30		R_11Z0tdxFR38qfR9										25.5		51.25		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Agree		7 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Disagree		Disagree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Neutral

		11/20/22 14:03		11/20/22 14:12		IP Address		155.190.54.6		100		533		TRUE		11/20/22 14:12		R_1jeuPkTuW888ME3										-33.8715		151.2006		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline,Business Aviation,Cargo Carriers		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		11/20/22 19:10		11/20/22 19:20		IP Address		124.13.246.185		100		597		TRUE		11/20/22 19:20		R_3qx2vXZWN6LKWCv										3.036		101.5137		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		56+		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		2		1001-5000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Strongly Agree

		11/20/22 19:11		11/20/22 19:29		IP Address		165.225.235.1		100		1043		TRUE		11/20/22 19:29		R_wNv3vIw1wJeB8MF										22.2908		114.1501		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline,Cargo Carriers		2		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew pairing manager,Headcount/capacity management		Lack of formal training,Lack of system knowledge,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		6-10 days		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Strongly Agree		Agree		No		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Agree

		11/20/22 21:25		11/20/22 21:32		IP Address		155.190.54.5		100		411		TRUE		11/20/22 21:32		R_02uapFz6GV9xVzX										-33.8715		151.2006		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		1001-5000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/21/22 0:25		11/21/22 1:14		IP Address		46.31.112.222		100		2952		TRUE		11/21/22 1:14		R_1gvwyESnBHVHGuH										40.9863		28.9178		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		No		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		True, and this should be changed,I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/21/22 1:24		11/21/22 1:36		IP Address		212.3.195.220		100		719		TRUE		11/21/22 1:36		R_sjRPb7FWUG83Xa1										56.9496		24.0978		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		14 days		Monthly																																																																						Crew pairing manager,Management about the other options		Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Last minute changes		6-10 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Neutral		More than 10 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Neutral		Yes		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No, on the job		No		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		11/21/22 1:50		11/21/22 2:11		IP Address		46.31.118.94		100		1275		TRUE		11/21/22 2:11		R_2xOZirzIUFqP8Xr										41.0642		28.923		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline,Business Aviation,Cargo Carriers		3-May		>5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Management about the other options		Lack of formal training,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Agree		More than 10 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Agree		2 days		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No, on the job		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Agree

		11/21/22 8:26		11/21/22 8:26		IP Address		169.143.222.222		100		18		TRUE		11/21/22 8:26		R_1NxA6fYADSQ25NG										50.047		8.7024		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male

		11/21/22 11:08		11/21/22 11:17		IP Address		205.174.22.25		100		537		TRUE		11/21/22 11:17		R_3HUJgtVH7IxQFK1										33.6026		-84.4769		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		>5000		>5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																						Management about the other options		Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Disagree		More than 10 days		Agree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Agree				0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Disagree		No		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/21/22 14:46		11/21/22 15:01		IP Address		98.234.254.105		100		911		TRUE		11/21/22 15:01		R_XvyBiFWyyEdngQh										38.0996		-122.5873		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		>5000		>5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Not true		Strongly Disagree

		11/21/22 20:32		11/21/22 22:46		IP Address		158.62.8.103		100		8032		TRUE		11/21/22 22:46		R_2X6ubzr4mSKTodw										14.073		120.6295		anonymous		EN				Crewing management		Female		26-35		Low Cost Airline,Cargo Carriers		2		101-1000		1001-5000				One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Management about the other options		Lack of formal training,Lack of system knowledge,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Last minute changes		6-10 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		2-5 days		Neutral		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		2 days		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Agree		Neutral		Yes		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, and this should be changed,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/22/22 6:08		11/22/22 6:16		IP Address		193.12.210.226		100		458		TRUE		11/22/22 6:16		R_3DvciJY8A0gRWhU										59.2917		17.8194		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		56+																																																																																																																																																																																																																																														Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree				Agree		Neutral		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree				Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed

		11/22/22 8:25		11/22/22 8:30		IP Address		77.165.41.236		100		295		TRUE		11/22/22 8:30		R_8A1jsbZ8FPxMFCV										52.3595		4.8686		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline		Not sure		>5000		>5000		Neutral		Other		Weekly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Neutral		Disagree		Agree				Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/23/22 0:19		11/23/22 0:57		IP Address		212.77.220.196		100		2286		TRUE		11/23/22 0:57		R_1pmKwgjkZVsJr7p										25.5		51.25		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		>5000		>5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Agree

		11/23/22 19:34		11/23/22 19:45		IP Address		223.197.60.130		100		606		TRUE		11/23/22 19:45		R_Yb5fRIl1woH0zYZ										22.2908		114.1501		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		3-May		>5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Operations research		Lack of formal training,Lack of system knowledge		0-1 day		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		2-5 days		Strongly Disagree		Yes, by the vendor		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Neutral		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		My team does not take this into account when making decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/24/22 9:26		11/24/22 9:35		IP Address		213.54.53.24		100		488		TRUE		11/24/22 9:35		R_1kGpR8zPOUDtB2U										50.9784		11.3334		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Female		46-55		Other		6-Oct		1001-5000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		11/24/22 10:04		11/24/22 10:11		IP Address		188.188.6.138		100		409		TRUE		11/24/22 10:11		R_3RyD23vT6pRlb1o										51.2069		4.4432		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Neutral

		11/24/22 10:02		11/24/22 10:12		IP Address		80.216.211.24		100		607		TRUE		11/24/22 10:12		R_w1bH4u0hcMZzUuB										59.3287		18.0717		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Female		26-35		Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		True, and this should be changed		Strongly Agree

		11/24/22 10:23		11/24/22 10:27		IP Address		79.246.225.225		100		264		TRUE		11/24/22 10:27		R_DtP7GziKOGbUYP7										50.7017		7.2571		anonymous		EN		Yes		Cabin crew		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/24/22 10:28		11/24/22 10:35		IP Address		93.203.160.132		100		439		TRUE		11/24/22 10:35		R_QfvNmMcIKFBymHv										51.3975		7.1799		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Female		46-55		Business Aviation		3-May		0-100		0-100		Neutral		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Agree

		11/24/22 10:29		11/24/22 10:36		IP Address		78.34.18.160		100		415		TRUE		11/24/22 10:36		R_1oCjIyBfm18EPCY										50.8806		6.9909		anonymous		EN		No		Cabin crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																				Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree

		11/24/22 11:29		11/24/22 11:36		IP Address		80.187.103.126		100		394		TRUE		11/24/22 11:36		R_3lM0ZX5DUQd9xr0										50.1188		8.6843		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		56+		Schedule Airline		Not sure		Not sure		Not sure		Agree		Not sure		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Strongly Agree

		11/24/22 11:28		11/24/22 11:38		IP Address		81.246.200.105		100		653		TRUE		11/24/22 11:38		R_2AXTT3dOnIbNTlj										51.047		3.7206		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		36-45		Charter Airline,Business Aviation		3-May		101-1000		0-100		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager		Lack of formal training,Time constrains to get my work done		More than 10 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		More than 10 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Neutral		0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		No		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		No		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, my team considers that		No		I prefer to not answer that question		Disagree

		11/24/22 11:50		11/24/22 11:58		IP Address		217.69.238.196		100		517		TRUE		11/24/22 11:58		R_3oBfWdfsYW3Oa5H										51.3914		12.2134		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/24/22 11:59		11/24/22 12:04		IP Address		88.65.199.166		100		274		TRUE		11/24/22 12:04		R_25Hpi5UCpty04mn										52.502		13.4041		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		56+		Other		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Strongly Agree

		11/24/22 12:04		11/24/22 12:08		IP Address		95.222.26.149		100		224		TRUE		11/24/22 12:08		R_Z1ReUTimj6pEsIp										50.1811		8.476		anonymous		EN		Yes		Cabin crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		14 days		Other																																																																																																																																																																																				Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		11/24/22 12:31		11/24/22 12:37		IP Address		213.196.221.22		100		406		TRUE		11/24/22 12:37		R_1rIF2DzkgYW2PYp										50.939		6.9644		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Low Cost Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/24/22 12:35		11/24/22 12:40		IP Address		213.106.181.179		100		336		TRUE		11/24/22 12:40		R_3RfIKOSxGwoakvF										51.5749		0.0869		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		>5000		>5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/24/22 12:48		11/24/22 12:59		IP Address		46.114.7.45		100		698		TRUE		11/24/22 12:59		R_1FROlWUgeJXqasw										50.16		8.6333		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		I prefer to not answer		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		True, but that doesn't matter		Disagree

		11/24/22 13:00		11/24/22 13:07		IP Address		77.119.208.212		100		417		TRUE		11/24/22 13:07		R_ywM5GLnE21DXBoB										48.1535		16.3855		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		True, and this should be changed		Disagree

		11/24/22 12:59		11/24/22 13:08		IP Address		134.19.25.32		100		536		TRUE		11/24/22 13:08		R_2CEAKZiUcRMJFY7										49.2964		8.9171		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/24/22 12:55		11/24/22 13:08		IP Address		185.35.216.50		100		806		TRUE		11/24/22 13:08		R_2S7uXHFt6A3ajn6										51.1068		6.9529		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		1001-5000		Disagree		Not sure		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Disagree

		11/24/22 13:07		11/24/22 13:10		IP Address		87.116.162.3		100		199		TRUE		11/24/22 13:10		R_1oFFgkiSH30ZmYl										44.8046		20.4637		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		101-1000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		11/24/22 13:44		11/24/22 13:50		IP Address		88.79.215.116		100		328		TRUE		11/24/22 13:50		R_2QL0GV0U04r6mqs										48.794		9.0164		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/24/22 13:39		11/24/22 13:52		IP Address		95.222.24.38		100		766		TRUE		11/24/22 13:52		R_w1p4U9SxXAJRQ7n										50.1418		8.4559		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew control manager		Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Agree		0-1 day		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		Neutral		more than 3 days		Strongly Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Disagree		Agree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		Not true,True, and this should be changed		Agree

		11/24/22 13:40		11/24/22 13:57		IP Address		80.187.73.20		100		995		TRUE		11/24/22 13:57		R_2QGp2kYlOKcfKyq										51.4444		7.0114		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Cargo Carriers		6-Oct		101-1000		0-100		Neutral		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/24/22 13:54		11/24/22 14:02		IP Address		79.115.63.117		100		463		TRUE		11/24/22 14:02		R_vTB1HYHQND61Rkt										44.55		26.0724		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Disagree

		11/24/22 13:56		11/24/22 14:05		IP Address		79.193.127.12		100		495		TRUE		11/24/22 14:05		R_1Q6DWjDjitKP4OS										50.1477		8.5618		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		3-May		0-100		Not sure		Neutral		One calendar month		Once every 28 days																																																																						Crew training planning management		Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		No, on the job		Neutral		6-10 days		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Disagree		No, on the job		Neutral		Agree		No		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/24/22 14:18		11/24/22 14:22		IP Address		2.212.93.33		100		222		TRUE		11/24/22 14:22		R_p3fT77dPBIAcoBb										49.9819		6.8957		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree

		11/24/22 14:32		11/24/22 14:38		IP Address		176.58.138.246		100		360		TRUE		11/24/22 14:38		R_1OPjNjRqIXLJ6VS										37.9842		23.7353		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		3-May		0-100		101-1000		Neutral		One calendar month		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Strongly Agree

		11/24/22 14:28		11/24/22 14:39		IP Address		174.89.82.56		100		691		TRUE		11/24/22 14:39		R_3LbS9z6SNL8Hpkc										45.6862		-73.8632		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline		3-May		Not sure		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew rostering manager		Lack of formal training,Lack of system knowledge,Last minute changes		6-10 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		6-10 days		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		Yes, my team considers that		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/24/22 14:28		11/24/22 14:39		IP Address		80.187.72.194		100		679		TRUE		11/24/22 14:39		R_1n3mzSU6qLZ0YqI										51.4444		7.0114		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		46-55		Other		6-Oct		>5000		Not sure		Disagree		Not sure		Daily																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Disagree

		11/24/22 11:02		11/24/22 14:48		IP Address		178.202.108.7		100		13559		TRUE		11/24/22 14:48		R_2y9NZW29BNLzQ9g										50.1038		8.6874		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		2		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew training planning management		Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Neutral		2-5 days		Agree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Disagree		Agree		No		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that		Yes, my team considers that		I prefer to not answer that question		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree

		11/24/22 14:56		11/24/22 15:02		IP Address		95.90.178.205		100		372		TRUE		11/24/22 15:02		R_2PvCFFjOrq8hjrU										51.3688		12.3311		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		26-35		Cargo Carriers		2		101-1000		0-100		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew scheduling,Crew tracking/control,Crew training planning		Last minute changes		2-5 days		Neutral		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		more than 10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No proper initial training received		Agree		Neutral		Yes		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		No, on the job		yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions		Yes, and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		No		No		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/24/22 14:55		11/24/22 15:04		IP Address		87.162.76.195		100		517		TRUE		11/24/22 15:04		R_21hOfjv2gwSxFlO										48.0094		11.6879		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		3-May		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Neutral

		11/24/22 15:00		11/24/22 15:06		IP Address		49.205.123.203		100		317		TRUE		11/24/22 15:06		R_3MEvNfgdQxylaT2										17.411		78.4487		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		11/24/22 15:50		11/24/22 15:53		IP Address		82.132.232.51		100		180		TRUE		11/24/22 15:53		R_3L5bLdM4fHOPOLW										51.5638		-0.0765		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Female		36-45		Cargo Carriers		2		101-1000		0-100		Neutral		Other		Other																																																																																																																																								Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/24/22 15:56		11/24/22 16:02		IP Address		109.43.51.138		100		366		TRUE		11/24/22 16:02		R_3Gdmk8K1pZgejvg										48.114		11.5422		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/24/22 17:44		11/24/22 17:49		IP Address		91.141.68.15		100		290		TRUE		11/24/22 17:49		R_aaD6FiqNPqAmmeR										48.1535		16.3855		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Prefer not to say		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/24/22 19:32		11/24/22 19:38		IP Address		49.237.33.197		100		407		TRUE		11/24/22 19:38		R_C17LuQW7zaKfr6V										13.7366		100.4995		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		True, and this should be changed		Disagree

		11/24/22 20:06		11/24/22 20:13		IP Address		87.49.45.140		100		408		TRUE		11/24/22 20:13		R_2Va2n6DpqIWbrZV										55.6802		12.5892		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		56+		Schedule Airline,Business Aviation,Other		1		1001-5000		>5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Strongly Agree

		11/24/22 21:32		11/24/22 21:37		IP Address		94.205.253.50		100		317		TRUE		11/24/22 21:37		R_3j2m7vEASXf1Yvc										25.2633		55.3087		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Other		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Neutral		Other		Other																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		True, and this should be changed,True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Strongly Disagree

		11/24/22 21:47		11/24/22 22:02		IP Address		223.225.3.250		100		881		TRUE		11/24/22 22:02		R_2QgLubY2U5bt31R										28.6542		77.2373		anonymous		EN				Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew control manager		I prefer to not answer that question		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		6-10 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Neutral		2 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Agree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/24/22 22:38		11/24/22 22:43		IP Address		84.255.28.137		100		293		TRUE		11/24/22 22:43		R_1lcpzKCfkQHzYOQ										35.8824		14.4745		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Female		26-35		Charter Airline		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew planning,Crew tracking/control,Crew training planning		Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		2 -5 days		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		Yes		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No proper flight ops training received		yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		I do not take this into account when making decisions		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Agree

		11/24/22 23:42		11/24/22 23:47		IP Address		208.127.214.48		100		324		TRUE		11/24/22 23:47		R_3D5bwH52Kq02gjg										1.3036		103.8554		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline,Business Aviation,Cargo Carriers		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Neutral		7 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Agree

		11/24/22 23:53		11/25/22 0:00		IP Address		61.239.170.164		100		405		TRUE		11/25/22 0:00		R_Q4E61yHMpSmzVAt										22.2833		113.95		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Agree

		11/24/22 23:57		11/25/22 0:05		IP Address		37.228.177.71		100		499		TRUE		11/25/22 0:05		R_3QKtXBQVo4y7rc8										47.5657		9.6553		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		1001-5000		>5000		Agree		14 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree

		11/25/22 0:41		11/25/22 0:50		IP Address		91.75.18.167		100		540		TRUE		11/25/22 0:50		R_TnQ9NUoDL86tluN										25.3569		55.405		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew scheduling,Crew tracking/control,Crew training planning		Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Strongly Agree		more than 10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		more than 3 days		Agree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		Yes, I consider that		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Strongly Agree

		11/25/22 1:13		11/25/22 1:20		IP Address		194.107.148.4		100		413		TRUE		11/25/22 1:20		R_2rCrHFEV6AJrKo2										48.2169		16.4997		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		56+		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		1		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Disagree

		11/25/22 1:25		11/25/22 1:29		IP Address		211.75.180.197		100		231		TRUE		11/25/22 1:29		R_2YgDqTPQdB0qqiI										25.0504		121.5324		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Neutral

		11/25/22 2:03		11/25/22 2:09		IP Address		81.38.53.160		100		349		TRUE		11/25/22 2:09		R_3JEFoPSmzcZcGyj										36.5954		-4.5402		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline,Business Aviation,Cargo Carriers		More than 10		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		14 days		Other																																																																						Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager,Crew training planning management		Lack of formal training,Lack of system knowledge,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Strongly Agree		2-5 days		Strongly Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Strongly Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No proper initial training received		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, and this should be changed		Strongly Agree

		11/25/22 2:15		11/25/22 2:23		IP Address		118.169.26.4		100		477		TRUE		11/25/22 2:23		R_2OOzVKwirC2obVj										25.0504		121.5324		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew control manager		Lack of formal training		2-5 days		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Disagree		Agree		2 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Disagree		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/25/22 2:45		11/25/22 2:54		IP Address		103.30.197.250		100		568		TRUE		11/25/22 2:54		R_1NrXJe95ofl9k5C										11.5583		104.9121		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		0-100		101-1000		Agree		14 days		Daily																																																																						Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager,Headcount/capacity management		Lack of formal training,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		6-10 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Disagree		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		No, on the job		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/25/22 2:52		11/25/22 2:58		IP Address		213.22.33.187		100		335		TRUE		11/25/22 2:58		R_2UitEkGf3weCHRZ										40.6501		-8.6502		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		>5000		>5000		Neutral		28 days		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		I prefer to not answer		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Neutral

		11/25/22 2:53		11/25/22 2:58		IP Address		37.186.51.32		100		336		TRUE		11/25/22 2:58		R_2Y9f5I4WgQgZs2H										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/25/22 2:50		11/25/22 3:08		IP Address		45.131.193.114		100		1033		TRUE		11/25/22 3:08		R_2wBPYrv1jR2pX3h										25.7689		-80.1946		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Strongly Disagree		Other		Monthly																																																																						Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager,Headcount/capacity management,Operations research		Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Neutral		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Neutral		2-5 days		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Prefer not to answer		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and I feel my team being unfairly treated because of this,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Agree

		11/25/22 3:01		11/25/22 3:10		IP Address		77.222.27.61		100		567		TRUE		11/25/22 3:10		R_3QSKIRAm2Jc70Qi										42.4411		19.2632		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		1		0-100		0-100		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Headcount/capacity management,Management about the other options		Lack of formal training,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		More than 10 days		Neutral		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Strongly Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Neutral		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No, on the job		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, my team considers that		I prefer to not answer that question		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/25/22 3:07		11/25/22 3:15		IP Address		109.178.136.194		100		455		TRUE		11/25/22 3:15		R_10MdtlSaI2GSUL7										37.9667		22.8167		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		1001-5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Agree

		11/25/22 3:10		11/25/22 3:18		IP Address		78.62.44.202		100		443		TRUE		11/25/22 3:18		R_3MS5fKRfpIpSdSK										54.6818		25.297		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		26-35		Charter Airline,Other		6-Oct		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		14 days		Monthly																																																																						Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager,Headcount/capacity management		Lack of system knowledge,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		2-5 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, and I feel my team being unfairly treated because of this,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/25/22 3:19		11/25/22 3:26		IP Address		37.211.37.78		100		425		TRUE		11/25/22 3:26		R_2aqOrOuAXPXvPRL										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Other		1		0-100		101-1000		Neutral		Other		Other																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Disagree

		11/25/22 3:39		11/25/22 3:50		IP Address		140.248.34.54		100		649		TRUE		11/25/22 3:50		R_vC82sqJVMABhFNT										50.1188		8.6843		anonymous		EN		No		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/25/22 3:43		11/25/22 3:51		IP Address		93.232.144.24		100		507		TRUE		11/25/22 3:51		R_3rNi3gxLhaBwiBc										52.5196		13.4069		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		36-45		Low Cost Airline		3-May		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Neutral

		11/25/22 3:56		11/25/22 4:02		IP Address		92.209.175.20		100		364		TRUE		11/25/22 4:02		R_YYxNnDIimORfIvT										50.0188		8.6956		anonymous		EN		Yes		Cabin crew		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline		3-May		1001-5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																				Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Strongly Agree

		11/25/22 3:50		11/25/22 4:04		IP Address		109.40.241.195		100		847		TRUE		11/25/22 4:05		R_3FVBELlaptWUP6x										52.5196		13.4069		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Disagree

		11/25/22 4:11		11/25/22 4:16		IP Address		88.201.58.119		100		343		TRUE		11/25/22 4:16		R_1f8HwytTHcOjeKI										26.1459		50.5754		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		0-100		0-100		Neutral		One calendar month		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree,Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/25/22 4:25		11/25/22 4:36		IP Address		109.42.240.219		100		644		TRUE		11/25/22 4:36		R_2lCZQAGdzvtQ67D										51.342		12.3819		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		Not sure		Disagree		14 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Agree

		11/25/22 4:40		11/25/22 4:47		IP Address		93.104.66.241		100		426		TRUE		11/25/22 4:47		R_vUiFnqMjvBTir2p										48.172		11.5907		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		Not sure		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		I prefer to not answer		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Neutral

		11/25/22 4:45		11/25/22 4:52		IP Address		104.28.92.65		100		406		TRUE		11/25/22 4:52		R_2Cs2CMGwpzZJH1q										18.4615		-69.8965		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		14 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/25/22 5:05		11/25/22 5:10		IP Address		89.27.137.132		100		302		TRUE		11/25/22 5:10		R_1ibckRSRVqGFY20										51.5226		6.8378		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		56+		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/25/22 5:59		11/25/22 6:08		IP Address		84.60.212.223		100		545		TRUE		11/25/22 6:08		R_2Uirt1KCepnEMTK										50.8555		13.1679		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Female		26-35		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		Not sure		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew training planning		Lack of formal training,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		2 -5 days		Agree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Neutral		Agree		0-1 day		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Agree		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		No, on the job		yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions		Yes, I consider that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes, and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		11/25/22 6:15		11/25/22 6:26		IP Address		37.201.185.67		100		700		TRUE		11/25/22 6:26		R_3qlYcCIie6wafMW										51.4		8.0591		anonymous		EN				Cabin crew		Female		46-55		Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline,Business Aviation,Cargo Carriers		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																				Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Disagree

		11/25/22 6:28		11/25/22 6:34		IP Address		109.161.176.48		100		365		TRUE		11/25/22 6:34		R_2t0i3yJfod6oG6A										26.241		50.5779		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		56+		Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		0-100		0-100		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Strongly Agree

		11/25/22 6:41		11/25/22 6:51		IP Address		103.28.105.10		100		612		TRUE		11/25/22 6:51		R_2WvCdmj5gvEphle										21.9974		79.0011		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Headcount/capacity management,Crew training planning management		Lack of formal training,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		6-10 days		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		More than 10 days		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Disagree		Yes		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, and this should be changed,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Agree

		11/25/22 6:58		11/25/22 7:04		IP Address		37.210.33.8		100		350		TRUE		11/25/22 7:04		R_1Qc2oBpXUGGsaQF										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree,Strongly Agree		Agree,Strongly Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Strongly Agree

		11/18/22 7:15		11/18/22 7:17		IP Address		83.85.85.47		24		82		FALSE		11/25/22 7:17		R_2qsoS9LoU4O9Ki1														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		>5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/25/22 7:11		11/25/22 7:18		IP Address		190.148.209.130		100		454		TRUE		11/25/22 7:18		R_2zBkcKTi2rwAPvL										14.6343		-90.5155		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		26-35		Business Aviation,Cargo Carriers		1		0-100		0-100		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Agree

		11/25/22 7:14		11/25/22 7:19		IP Address		79.197.4.228		100		308		TRUE		11/25/22 7:19		R_26nzcPZs3KYGSze										52.5042		13.4395		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		Not sure		Agree		Not sure		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/18/22 7:27		11/18/22 7:30		IP Address		165.225.20.168		66		173		FALSE		11/25/22 7:30		R_22tXn7mgXHlvWW3														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		3-May		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/25/22 7:21		11/25/22 7:30		IP Address		89.211.225.132		100		516		TRUE		11/25/22 7:30		R_2Bsr7NV1OqdRBGE										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN				Crewing personnel		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Business Aviation,Cargo Carriers		1		1001-5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew training planning		Lack of formal training,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Disagree		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		2 -5 days		Disagree		Yes, by the vendor		Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Disagree		Agree		Yes		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		I prefer to not answer that question		Not true		Agree

		11/25/22 7:30		11/25/22 7:38		IP Address		188.148.166.55		100		483		TRUE		11/25/22 7:38		R_4IuKcq6uLb7rqO5										57.7065		11.967		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		56+										Agree																																																																																																																																																																																																																																				Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/25/22 7:50		11/25/22 7:57		IP Address		134.238.187.187		100		462		TRUE		11/25/22 7:57		R_2V1GER6oNt6LFBW										40.7425		-73.9877		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		56+		Schedule Airline,Other		1		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Neutral

		11/25/22 7:53		11/25/22 8:00		IP Address		37.6.253.7		100		381		TRUE		11/25/22 8:00		R_2fdFtJYxbcKyWpF										35.3274		25.1281		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Other		3-May		1001-5000		1001-5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		11/25/22 8:04		11/25/22 8:15		IP Address		89.246.102.120		100		671		TRUE		11/25/22 8:15		R_xz5tw8X5rFa7SWl										50.1049		8.6295		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		18-25		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew tracking/control		Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Strongly Agree		2 -5 days		Agree		Yes, by the vendor		Strongly Agree		Neutral		0-1 day		Disagree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Agree		Agree		Yes		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions		Yes, I consider that,Yes, and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, I consider that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, I consider that,Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation benefit from better decisions		Yes, I consider that,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and this should be changed,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Agree

		11/25/22 8:46		11/25/22 8:50		IP Address		109.43.112.71		100		256		TRUE		11/25/22 8:50		R_T5UsbZeG38ZsiPL										50.1169		8.6837		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Neutral		Other		Other																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Disagree

		11/18/22 9:39		11/18/22 9:55		IP Address		85.118.79.30		24		969		FALSE		11/25/22 9:55		R_2Xilz9V017oY3dP														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/25/22 9:57		11/25/22 10:05		IP Address		213.162.73.225		100		446		TRUE		11/25/22 10:05		R_2UgRWxsPWx2y8E0										47.0833		15.5667		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline		More than 10		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly Disagree		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Agree

		11/25/22 10:27		11/25/22 10:39		IP Address		86.99.45.202		100		738		TRUE		11/25/22 10:39		R_2EnRekWhSwFX2qe										25.2633		55.3087		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		1001-5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager,Management about the other options		Lack of formal training,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Time constrains to get my work done		2-5 days		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Disagree		6-10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Disagree		Agree		2 days		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Agree		Yes		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		No, on the job		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, but that doesn't matter		Neutral

		11/18/22 10:56		11/18/22 10:59		IP Address		37.210.109.194		24		163		FALSE		11/25/22 10:59		R_2uBpR3bpKydDtXd														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Business Aviation,Cargo Carriers		1		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/18/22 11:34		11/18/22 11:35		IP Address		84.131.125.214		66		78		FALSE		11/25/22 11:35		R_1PZBwIlLUks5o2P														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		56+

		11/25/22 12:32		11/25/22 12:37		IP Address		80.187.105.146		100		271		TRUE		11/25/22 12:37		R_1EXlLLfSIR6YCQz										48.1663		11.5683		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		True, but that doesn't matter		Agree

		11/24/22 13:34		11/25/22 12:59		IP Address		89.247.157.193		100		84324		TRUE		11/25/22 12:59		R_22QzTAaxMWcNLRx										50.9532		6.8274		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		11/25/22 13:15		11/25/22 13:19		IP Address		109.43.50.59		100		283		TRUE		11/25/22 13:19		R_1jTzCB2epIn2ZxF										48.1336		11.5658		anonymous		EN				Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Agree

		11/25/22 13:24		11/25/22 13:39		IP Address		83.135.243.251		100		903		TRUE		11/25/22 13:39		R_3kO4dyMWjs90K3i										50.8187		7.1702		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline,Business Aviation		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Management about the other options		Last minute changes		2-5 days		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Disagree		Agree		3 days		Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Agree		Agree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/25/22 14:10		11/25/22 14:14		IP Address		79.169.219.67		100		261		TRUE		11/25/22 14:14		R_1rCTHkIP41IVELj										38.752		-9.2279		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		56+		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Business Aviation		2		0-100		0-100		Agree		14 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree,Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/25/22 14:25		11/25/22 14:29		IP Address		95.222.26.149		100		215		TRUE		11/25/22 14:29		R_4YoVXG2l6ZnfCY9										50.1811		8.476		anonymous		EN				Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		Not sure		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		11/25/22 16:37		11/25/22 16:49		IP Address		194.53.130.99		100		700		TRUE		11/25/22 16:49		R_9uVgROAdBYB5R17										52.376		4.8702		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		46-55		Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		Other		Other																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		No		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		11/25/22 18:18		11/25/22 18:25		IP Address		27.62.115.212		100		429		TRUE		11/25/22 18:25		R_bazVwHpcQdXq0tX										12.8996		80.2209		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		Not sure		Disagree		One calendar month		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/25/22 19:22		11/25/22 19:27		IP Address		103.195.201.133		100		334		TRUE		11/25/22 19:27		R_9RbA5v4AoU3bxlf										28.6542		77.2373		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		Other		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Agree

		11/25/22 19:11		11/25/22 19:33		IP Address		203.192.195.51		100		1338		TRUE		11/25/22 19:33		R_3HjD72dk2X7zZJY										19.0748		72.8856		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline,Cargo Carriers		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew training planning management		Lack of system knowledge,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources		More than 10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		2-5 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions		No		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/25/22 20:11		11/25/22 20:15		IP Address		128.106.242.150		100		264		TRUE		11/25/22 20:15		R_3rNydLNTksg0uSQ										1.3856		103.8658		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		26-35		Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		1001-5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		11/25/22 20:00		11/25/22 20:17		IP Address		61.36.136.82		100		1024		TRUE		11/25/22 20:17		R_1jK9WivqS4WRUun										37.5112		126.9741		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		More than 10		101-1000		0-100		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		11/26/22 0:00		11/26/22 0:07		IP Address		86.41.112.34		100		393		TRUE		11/26/22 0:07		R_4ZvI9TJZwQGJRHb										53.3818		-6.2465		anonymous		EN		Yes		Cabin crew		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Neutral		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																				Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Disagree		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/25/22 23:57		11/26/22 0:10		IP Address		87.145.249.68		100		806		TRUE		11/26/22 0:10		R_1onePyUxz2jOnAs										50.0971		8.5952		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		0-100		0-100		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew rostering manager		Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Strongly Agree		2-5 days		Strongly Agree		Yes, by the vendor		Strongly Agree		Agree		3 days		Strongly Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		Yes, my team considers that		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/26/22 0:17		11/26/22 0:21		IP Address		176.203.227.157		100		245		TRUE		11/26/22 0:21		R_2sb8pZpil48dkFt										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/26/22 0:30		11/26/22 0:36		IP Address		146.70.68.196		100		404		TRUE		11/26/22 0:36		R_25BgAhMRJGFT3WT										48.8323		2.4075		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		3-May		>5000		>5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		No		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Not true		Neutral

		11/25/22 14:59		11/26/22 0:48		IP Address		188.71.254.244		100		35296		TRUE		11/26/22 0:48		R_1pMdXBUgbYQWB6F										29.3645		47.9889		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		1001-5000		Neutral		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Agree

		11/26/22 1:12		11/26/22 1:18		IP Address		93.207.228.39		100		335		TRUE		11/26/22 1:18		R_1GOjcDMAtj7pHyK										50.3665		8.7394		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		1		>5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/26/22 9:28		11/26/22 9:58		IP Address		69.181.208.12		100		1757		TRUE		11/26/22 9:58		R_129bHfslEhyCrGq										37.2566		-121.8889		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		>5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Not true		Neutral

		11/25/22 3:29		11/26/22 10:50		IP Address		188.119.23.125		100		112864		TRUE		11/26/22 10:50		R_3PzBtkXaTYTqxGn										41.0214		28.9948		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/26/22 12:23		11/26/22 12:29		IP Address		87.149.192.118		100		350		TRUE		11/26/22 12:29		R_sMqnMPA1WZVHzKV										51.4133		6.99		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/26/22 12:28		11/26/22 12:39		IP Address		82.12.255.78		100		688		TRUE		11/26/22 12:39		R_2zox7g5HjdPBNjc										51.9045		-0.1984		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Business Aviation		2		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		28 days		Weekly																																																																						Crew control manager		Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Strongly Agree		6-10 days		Agree		Yes, by the vendor		Disagree		Agree		3 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/25/22 3:28		11/26/22 13:42		IP Address		109.43.112.108		100		123246		TRUE		11/26/22 13:42		R_3Hjhmm2i51giVHb										50.1169		8.6837		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		18-25		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Agree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Disagree

		11/26/22 20:46		11/26/22 20:50		IP Address		220.241.191.16		100		219		TRUE		11/26/22 20:50		R_1HbEPmtMA30hm4C										22.2908		114.1501		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Disagree

		11/26/22 22:28		11/26/22 22:37		IP Address		41.13.122.171		100		514		TRUE		11/26/22 22:37		R_3DiLgAFFNrabahb										-25.7599		28.2604		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		56+		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline				101-1000		101-1000		Disagree		Other		Daily																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/26/22 23:13		11/26/22 23:21		IP Address		212.77.220.196		100		483		TRUE		11/26/22 23:21		R_2CxDBcWgxOWl3WH										25.5		51.25		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Operations research		Lack of system knowledge,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		6-10 days		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Agree		6-10 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Neutral		No		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/26/22 23:48		11/26/22 23:52		IP Address		86.145.43.208		100		266		TRUE		11/26/22 23:52		R_1pnW3eKpht062cW										52.5127		-1.4509		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		56+		Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Other																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Disagree

		11/27/22 1:58		11/27/22 2:04		IP Address		80.187.120.248		100		389		TRUE		11/27/22 2:04		R_11Xw1RbCj4HCA1W										51.4444		7.0114		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree,Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		True, and this should be changed		Disagree

		11/18/22 8:29		11/20/22 9:19		IP Address		193.142.145.12		66		175799		FALSE		11/27/22 9:19		R_273i54BZGPvxxTf														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		18-25		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Business Aviation,Other		1		0-100		0-100		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Daily

		11/27/22 9:55		11/27/22 10:02		IP Address		95.90.179.127		100		412		TRUE		11/27/22 10:02		R_2AY9nqvdeGePzeq										51.3688		12.3311		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Cargo Carriers		3-May		101-1000		0-100		Agree		14 days		Other																																																																																																																																								Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Agree

		11/27/22 11:40		11/27/22 11:50		IP Address		93.202.68.196		100		619		TRUE		11/27/22 11:50		R_1jB1jCsDVuXgWeq										51.4252		7.243		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Strongly Disagree		Other		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/27/22 11:33		11/27/22 11:54		IP Address		188.22.146.146		100		1249		TRUE		11/27/22 11:54		R_pLWB6iFIoteq3gB										47.8044		16.2489		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Business Aviation		6-Oct		0-100		0-100		Disagree		28 days		Monthly		Crew planning,Crew scheduling,Crew tracking/control,Operations research		Last minute changes		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		0 - 1 day		Disagree		No proper software training received		Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		A mix between ATO and inhouse training		yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes, and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, the airline's reputation benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, I consider that,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Disagree

		11/27/22 11:56		11/27/22 11:59		IP Address		109.42.113.25		100		208		TRUE		11/27/22 11:59		R_1OxJdqTuNzL9i7s										53.5325		9.9806		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/20/22 17:41		11/20/22 17:43		IP Address		113.28.133.145		24		117		FALSE		11/27/22 17:43		R_snWKLMNR2HOIBDr														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		3-May		1001-5000		>5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/28/22 0:21		11/28/22 0:24		IP Address		89.245.22.82		100		211		TRUE		11/28/22 0:24		R_WjU0zVooMLCwD5L										52.3709		9.7183		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		46-55		Charter Airline		More than 10		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Strongly Agree

		11/28/22 0:34		11/28/22 0:42		IP Address		49.185.171.150		100		431		TRUE		11/28/22 0:42		R_1IWTvn1uhHqOgT4										-37.8159		144.9669		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Charter Airline		3-May		0-100		0-100		Disagree		Other		Other																																																																						Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager,Crew training planning management		Lack of formal training,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework		2-5 days		Agree		No, on the job		Neutral		2-5 days		Agree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Neutral		Agree		0-1 day		Agree		No, on the job		Neutral		Agree		Yes		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		No, on the job		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		Not true		Disagree

		11/20/22 21:49		11/21/22 1:04		IP Address		103.28.105.10		24		11727		FALSE		11/28/22 1:04		R_1BRsXH6K7lIxWm6														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/18/22 8:10		11/21/22 1:57		IP Address		90.229.237.16		66		236840		FALSE		11/28/22 1:57		R_31uvGF7feNQvHZd														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline,Cargo Carriers,Other		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly

		11/28/22 2:11		11/28/22 2:16		IP Address		91.58.43.122		100		317		TRUE		11/28/22 2:16		R_2rA78s908VQLurC										51.9363		8.8762		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		56+		Charter Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/28/22 3:46		11/28/22 3:52		IP Address		208.127.2.133		100		362		TRUE		11/28/22 3:52		R_0HsWuE6JqAmbiI9										50.1188		8.6843		anonymous		EN				Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Disagree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/28/22 5:37		11/28/22 5:42		IP Address		98.58.22.133		100		317		TRUE		11/28/22 5:42		R_237gu2ILxCWvXyh										26.5824		-81.832		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		Not sure		>5000		>5000		Neutral		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree

		11/28/22 6:27		11/28/22 6:31		IP Address		95.90.246.86		100		241		TRUE		11/28/22 6:31		R_6PBQlhPB7cHpWox										52.5201		13.4425		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Cargo Carriers		2		101-1000		0-100		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		11/28/22 8:21		11/28/22 8:26		IP Address		217.235.235.234		100		278		TRUE		11/28/22 8:26		R_3g5Thg5UwiRMeAe										48.8861		9.5353		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Disagree		Other		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		11/28/22 9:58		11/28/22 10:07		IP Address		223.226.85.203		100		563		TRUE		11/28/22 10:07		R_2zqcRcTwq7SaXPs										28.6145		77.3063		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		6-Oct		1001-5000		1001-5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Management about the other options		Last minute changes		2-5 days		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Disagree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Neutral		Neutral		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		11/28/22 12:42		11/28/22 12:44		IP Address		42.104.130.49		100		149		TRUE		11/28/22 12:44		R_YXfVKCfnRmv7iTL										12.8996		80.2209		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		18-25		Other		Not sure		Not sure		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																												Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		Agree				Strongly Agree

		11/28/22 12:38		11/28/22 12:46		IP Address		109.43.113.143		100		474		TRUE		11/28/22 12:46		R_2e8d54z5w4kLu1N										50.1049		8.6295		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but that doesn't matter		Neutral

		11/28/22 12:54		11/28/22 13:01		IP Address		46.114.207.210		100		392		TRUE		11/28/22 13:01		R_30nGQFZQtRYhJox										51.3235		12.4266		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		36-45		Cargo Carriers		2		101-1000		0-100		Neutral		Other		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/28/22 14:57		11/28/22 14:57		IP Address		194.34.134.148		100		4		TRUE		11/28/22 14:57		R_2TvOPqJ144rAMY0										60.2188		24.8708		anonymous		EN

		11/28/22 22:32		11/28/22 22:45		IP Address		119.74.8.119		100		803		TRUE		11/28/22 22:45		R_3kuoSLDvM1Ws7iE										1.3931		103.8817		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		56+		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		1		0-100		101-1000		Neutral		One calendar month		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/29/22 2:11		11/29/22 2:16		IP Address		87.189.108.249		100		299		TRUE		11/29/22 2:16		R_2f7fftQQixhwlLC										51.4816		7.5032		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		28 days		Monthly		Crew tracking/control		Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Neutral		6 - 10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Neutral		Neutral		more than 3 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Neutral		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		No, on the job		yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions		Yes, I consider that		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that		I prefer to not answer that question		No				Neutral

		11/29/22 7:30		11/29/22 7:39		IP Address		94.62.255.185		100		551		TRUE		11/29/22 7:39		R_1IW8cGFJ568CpBK										38.7057		-9.1359		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		1001-5000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Headcount/capacity management		Time constrains to get my work done		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Neutral		No		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		No		True, and I feel my team being unfairly treated because of this		Agree

		11/22/22 7:52		11/22/22 7:55		IP Address		169.143.222.222		66		213		FALSE		11/29/22 7:55		R_28J7jWDn6DUWHsg														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Female		46-55		Other		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/29/22 7:45		11/29/22 7:59		IP Address		27.125.249.25		100		859		TRUE		11/29/22 7:59		R_3qqGXzvdsnl63eR										3.1855		101.6873		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline,Cargo Carriers		More than 10		>5000		1001-5000				28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Not true		Agree

		11/29/22 11:45		11/29/22 11:51		IP Address		37.228.234.220		100		377		TRUE		11/29/22 11:51		R_tMyPZ6BWiWRG7pn										53.3339		-6.2271		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		56+		Schedule Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Other																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		I prefer to not answer		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Not true		Strongly Agree

		11/29/22 15:41		11/29/22 15:47		IP Address		80.208.64.130		100		364		TRUE		11/29/22 15:47		R_1ODzNV3BSUMXanE										55.4588		12.0482		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Disagree

		11/22/22 14:58		11/22/22 14:59		IP Address		189.162.30.110		66		90		FALSE		11/29/22 16:29		R_1CellWpdP63w21Z														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		3-May		1001-5000		>5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly

		11/29/22 22:20		11/29/22 22:29		IP Address		95.222.27.16		100		527		TRUE		11/29/22 22:29		R_Z33GrYbbsPFtuKt										49.8775		8.6512		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		2		Not sure		Not sure		Agree		Other		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree

		11/30/22 2:00		11/30/22 2:04		IP Address		84.115.232.8		100		274		TRUE		11/30/22 2:04		R_1LpnKVr6e3E3Tjc										48.1535		16.3855		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline,Business Aviation,Cargo Carriers		Not sure		0-100		101-1000		Agree		Other		Daily																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		11/30/22 2:31		11/30/22 2:38		IP Address		109.63.56.123		100		388		TRUE		11/30/22 2:38		R_1gHkZzEbaUlmT2y										26.241		50.5779		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Neutral		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/30/22 3:19		11/30/22 3:26		IP Address		195.135.15.148		100		391		TRUE		11/30/22 3:26		R_1hJYfcpK1K6rjeF										43.5312		5.4554		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000				Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Neutral

		11/30/22 3:21		11/30/22 3:27		IP Address		95.90.209.66		100		371		TRUE		11/30/22 3:27		R_2rVpeNEYYC715QF										51.3403		12.3198		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/30/22 3:23		11/30/22 3:30		IP Address		80.187.102.240		100		386		TRUE		11/30/22 3:30		R_2xFzmy0OdOS6gf8										50.1169		8.6837		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		3-May		>5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew planning		Time constrains to get my work done		More than 10 days		Agree		Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Agree		6 - 10 days		Agree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Agree		Agree		3 days		Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Agree		Agree		No		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		A mix between ATO and inhouse training		yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Fatigue is just an excuse for crew,Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions

		11/30/22 3:44		11/30/22 3:49		IP Address		80.187.103.189		100		277		TRUE		11/30/22 3:49		R_OeR9qjRmZeuXew1										51.2993		9.491		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Prefer not to say				Schedule Airline		Not sure		Not sure		Not sure		Agree		Not sure		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but that doesn't matter		Neutral

		11/30/22 4:03		11/30/22 4:08		IP Address		176.186.174.100		100		332		TRUE		11/30/22 4:08		R_2DZxkq5KCXL0Chr										48.7913		2.3632		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		Agree		Disagree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Disagree

		11/30/22 5:35		11/30/22 5:39		IP Address		94.9.172.150		100		248		TRUE		11/30/22 5:39		R_Cm3Q5GOt5ctlW93										53.3992		-2.7047		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		Not sure		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/30/22 6:16		11/30/22 6:18		IP Address		87.155.70.217		100		167		TRUE		11/30/22 6:18		R_2VJhZdHJtiJSLBa										50.8174		6.7918		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		3-May		1001-5000		>5000		Disagree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Disagree

		11/30/22 6:04		11/30/22 6:21		IP Address		80.187.115.96		100		1051		TRUE		11/30/22 6:21		R_tL39Rf3W7Hv9FMR										53.5544		9.996		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline		More than 10		101-1000		1001-5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		True, and this should be changed		Disagree

		11/30/22 6:50		11/30/22 6:57		IP Address		93.222.186.29		100		458		TRUE		11/30/22 6:57		R_vJQrgCewNisxVRf										49.3175		6.7486		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Disagree		Other		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		11/30/22 7:06		11/30/22 7:28		IP Address		147.161.234.192		100		1332		TRUE		11/30/22 7:28		R_3JCTcDiUtqptitA										50.1442		8.6587		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		46-55		Cargo Carriers		2		1001-5000		0-100		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Neutral

		11/30/22 7:30		11/30/22 7:33		IP Address		157.51.100.168		100		157		TRUE		11/30/22 7:33		R_1F9XtD04UTpr5M2										12.8996		80.2209		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		18-25		Low Cost Airline		1		0-100		0-100		Neutral		7 days		Monthly																																																																						Crew control manager		Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework		2-5 days		Disagree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Strongly Disagree		2-5 days		Neutral		Yes, by the vendor		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		3 days		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Neutral		No		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree				No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Fatigue is just an excuse for crew.		Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/30/22 7:49		11/30/22 8:13		IP Address		95.223.75.118		100		1401		TRUE		11/30/22 8:13		R_12ncAmLWNlvmG32										50.1367		8.7138		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		18-25		Schedule Airline		3-May		1001-5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Agree

		11/30/22 8:25		11/30/22 8:30		IP Address		94.67.243.64		100		297		TRUE		11/30/22 8:30		R_2Yn3EvfreHeS62W										39.644		22.4217		anonymous		EN		Yes		Cabin crew		Female		18-25		Low Cost Airline		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Weekly																																																																																																																																																																																				Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		11/30/22 8:38		11/30/22 8:51		IP Address		79.225.54.30		100		803		TRUE		11/30/22 8:51		R_1pnH7CqAjBPon2K										53.092		8.8594		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		2		>5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Not true		Agree

		11/30/22 8:56		11/30/22 9:01		IP Address		31.221.117.230		100		309		TRUE		11/30/22 9:01		R_3fGGutwoesbV0UC										51.4964		-0.1224		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000				Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/30/22 10:15		11/30/22 10:27		IP Address		213.114.140.111		100		673		TRUE		11/30/22 10:27		R_2QlVUFdy8kRvBbS										59.3274		18.0653		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Female		46-55		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000				Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/30/22 10:25		11/30/22 10:32		IP Address		90.0.32.135		100		371		TRUE		11/30/22 10:32		R_1CEGBBju9bwY4Ow										49.1984		2.4732		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		3-May		0-100		101-1000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Management about the other options		Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		6-10 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		6-10 days		Agree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Agree		Agree		2 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Disagree		Neutral		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		No, on the job		No		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		No		No		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		11/30/22 12:19		11/30/22 12:28		IP Address		80.200.90.45		100		524		TRUE		11/30/22 12:28		R_3PBRaFD0JERwM44										51.0677		4.5319		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		46-55		Charter Airline,Other		3-May		0-100		0-100		Neutral		One calendar month		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Not true		Agree

		11/30/22 12:36		11/30/22 12:44		IP Address		91.25.242.170		100		477		TRUE		11/30/22 12:44		R_1Q5Vd61IUtLBEun										53.5544		9.9946		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Disagree

		11/30/22 12:50		11/30/22 12:58		IP Address		37.201.153.175		100		501		TRUE		11/30/22 12:58		R_12hxouY21zzvY3D										50.9446		7.0115		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		1001-5000		Neutral		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/30/22 13:35		11/30/22 13:39		IP Address		172.225.195.35		100		245		TRUE		11/30/22 13:39		R_1OID1XOdg4RDCgn										50.1188		8.6843		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Agree

		12/1/22 0:54		12/1/22 0:58		IP Address		93.194.217.18		100		271		TRUE		12/1/22 0:58		R_3kHAh4mWf3vpowM										49.4071		8.6879		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		1001-5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		12/1/22 1:50		12/1/22 1:54		IP Address		141.134.11.74		100		244		TRUE		12/1/22 1:54		R_1KklNXmgau2bErT										51.1621		4.1459		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Disagree

		12/1/22 1:37		12/1/22 2:27		IP Address		80.155.46.162		100		3023		TRUE		12/1/22 2:27		R_3RvDG1eRwLrHGOR										52.4991		13.3798		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree

		12/1/22 3:03		12/1/22 3:09		IP Address		46.114.6.202		100		332		TRUE		12/1/22 3:09		R_2S35fHnxn2L5xLq										50.1573		8.6843		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Agree

		12/1/22 4:03		12/1/22 4:13		IP Address		87.132.255.214		100		596		TRUE		12/1/22 4:13		R_1eWURKrURHCHxXP										53.5425		10.0339		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		56+		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Agree		7 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/24/22 6:02		11/24/22 6:03		IP Address		103.28.105.10		24		54		FALSE		12/1/22 6:03		R_1Cj8D8MelYT4h08														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/1/22 7:28		12/1/22 7:34		IP Address		193.24.32.39		100		385		TRUE		12/1/22 7:34		R_20UmiSnn0zdNi93										51.2993		9.491		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Strongly agree		Not sure		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Agree

		12/1/22 7:55		12/1/22 8:00		IP Address		147.161.173.83		100		304		TRUE		12/1/22 8:00		R_3HS8aZWK922ByBw										52.3795		4.8777		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Agree

		11/24/22 8:40		11/24/22 9:25		IP Address		95.90.183.141		24		2718		FALSE		12/1/22 9:25		R_2CkUHnwcNdiYw8B														anonymous		EN				Crewing management		Male		36-45		Cargo Carriers		2		101-1000		0-100		Neutral		28 days		Once every 28 days

		12/1/22 9:22		12/1/22 9:26		IP Address		46.176.114.252		100		269		TRUE		12/1/22 9:26		R_3MoJDNHxy1YY30B										37.9834		23.6811		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		0-100		Agree		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/24/22 9:46		11/24/22 9:47		IP Address		62.240.134.118		24		60		FALSE		12/1/22 9:47		R_2R1B7vM2LXnnTTv														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Business Aviation		6-Oct		0-100		0-100		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/24/22 10:49		11/24/22 10:53		IP Address		213.196.221.22		42		230		FALSE		12/1/22 10:53		R_2BlWRlCiKmBjXS5														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Low Cost Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/24/22 11:09		11/24/22 11:10		IP Address		83.215.14.38		42		49		FALSE		12/1/22 11:10		R_3nvpATVoUMUPLFK														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		18-25		Business Aviation		More than 10		0-100		0-100		Neutral		28 days		Monthly

		11/24/22 11:15		11/24/22 11:17		IP Address		213.55.224.98		77		99		FALSE		12/1/22 11:17		R_eJ8BWDynoTIeqWt														anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/24/22 13:48		11/24/22 13:49		IP Address		95.222.31.66		24		78		FALSE		12/1/22 13:49		R_3RrOypnoH7VZil3														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		Not sure		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Once every 28 days

		12/1/22 14:46		12/1/22 14:52		IP Address		194.118.35.2		100		313		TRUE		12/1/22 14:52		R_1FFIyk91h6aCIQg										48.2155		16.3075		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		56+		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Neutral		Other		Other																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		11/24/22 17:08		11/24/22 17:09		IP Address		24.46.212.193		6		55		FALSE		12/1/22 17:09		R_yOpMfp76NE7mAAV														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		18-25		Charter Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		14 days		Monthly

		11/24/22 21:36		11/24/22 21:37		IP Address		103.16.30.81		24		80		FALSE		12/1/22 21:37		R_26bSS4MYgTwrRDp														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		26-35		Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/24/22 22:09		11/24/22 22:11		IP Address		106.202.89.231		24		138		FALSE		12/1/22 22:11		R_Wx1nllJALsQQtWx														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/24/22 23:32		11/24/22 23:33		IP Address		80.187.75.82		42		64		FALSE		12/1/22 23:33		R_AyAFv7x8NSUJS0h														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/1/22 23:46		12/1/22 23:51		IP Address		77.23.181.140		100		260		TRUE		12/1/22 23:51		R_2Rb0atGICeW8sWQ										49.4324		8.2556		anonymous		EN				Flight deck crew		Female		36-45		Charter Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Disagree		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but that doesn't matter		Neutral

		11/25/22 0:57		11/25/22 0:58		IP Address		47.31.96.155		6		83		FALSE		12/2/22 0:58		R_3g7uJMsWCxjTbAc														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		3-May		0-100		1001-5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Once every 28 days

		11/25/22 1:39		11/25/22 1:40		IP Address		84.144.173.151		54		75		FALSE		12/2/22 1:40		R_2X4GaugSibLyWST														anonymous		EN		Yes		Cabin crew		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		More than 10		>5000		1001-5000		Neutral		28 days		Monthly

		11/25/22 1:46		11/25/22 1:48		IP Address		87.128.31.91		42		83		FALSE		12/2/22 1:48		R_dbWlRDz0Lu77ix3														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		3-May		0-100		0-100		Neutral		14 days		Daily

		11/25/22 3:06		11/25/22 3:07		IP Address		64.159.100.152		77		70		FALSE		12/2/22 3:07		R_3Pe2ewhGqa40Zih														anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		26-35		Business Aviation		3-May		0-100		0-100		Neutral		28 days		Once every 28 days

		11/25/22 4:08		11/25/22 4:09		IP Address		85.115.61.180		24		53		FALSE		12/2/22 4:09		R_pL8QC3gJ9KpWvSN														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		3-May		1001-5000		0-100		Disagree		Other		Daily

		11/25/22 4:19		11/25/22 4:20		IP Address		87.155.79.215		6		55		FALSE		12/2/22 4:20		R_ahOaFk40bnZReSJ														anonymous		EN		No		Crewing personnel				56+		Schedule Airline		3-May		1001-5000		1001-5000		Disagree		28 days		Monthly

		11/25/22 4:19		11/25/22 4:20		IP Address		5.193.211.1		42		96		FALSE		12/2/22 4:20		R_3R9rClzCZJx0NIU														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/25/22 4:26		11/25/22 4:27		IP Address		84.255.184.227		6		76		FALSE		12/2/22 4:27		R_2CiYz46VLqC97cM														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		56+		Cargo Carriers		3-May		101-1000		0-100		Neutral		One calendar month		Once every 28 days

		12/2/22 8:46		12/2/22 8:50		IP Address		80.187.113.226		100		244		TRUE		12/2/22 8:50		R_2fxLSYJ5HSFVr5M										53.5544		9.996		anonymous		EN		No		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard

		11/25/22 9:43		11/25/22 9:45		IP Address		94.224.250.105		24		119		FALSE		12/2/22 9:45		R_3j27umfTjzV9dlR														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		26-35		Business Aviation		1		1001-5000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/2/22 10:23		12/2/22 10:27		IP Address		185.236.135.243		100		254		TRUE		12/2/22 10:27		R_30pinqT3Ztk3x38										26.241		50.5779		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Agree		One calendar month		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/25/22 13:05		11/25/22 13:07		IP Address		213.225.2.231		42		117		FALSE		12/2/22 13:07		R_3qIRcZoFUAaeNAk														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Low Cost Airline,Business Aviation		3-May		0-100		Not sure		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/25/22 13:30		11/25/22 13:33		IP Address		109.42.242.243		77		133		FALSE		12/2/22 13:33		R_3KIUEINnRpidNBx														anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		36-45		Cargo Carriers		More than 10		Not sure		0-100		Agree		Other		Other

		12/2/22 15:03		12/2/22 15:04		IP Address		46.255.116.242		100		33		TRUE		12/2/22 15:04		R_ufVTfR6lwTFBhG9										52.4817		-1.7863		anonymous		EN

		11/25/22 19:28		11/25/22 19:29		IP Address		103.195.201.133		77		52		FALSE		12/2/22 19:29		R_2eXNjHJ4LtMvaMi														anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Low Cost Airline		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Neutral		Other		Monthly

		11/18/22 2:53		11/25/22 23:12		IP Address		95.222.26.149		54		677950		FALSE		12/2/22 23:12		R_1DHxvgYF2gtDtce														anonymous		EN				Cabin crew		Female		26-35		Low Cost Airline		1		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		Not sure		Not sure

		11/25/22 23:52		11/25/22 23:54		IP Address		85.0.82.30		24		157		FALSE		12/2/22 23:55		R_2duOALyqU6dWhvc														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/3/22 0:08		12/3/22 0:13		IP Address		79.251.208.127		100		317		TRUE		12/3/22 0:13		R_27rLBOuCls8gN41										49.9706		7.8981		anonymous		EN		No		Operations other than crewing		Female		26-35		Low Cost Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		101-1000		Strongly agree		14 days		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/26/22 1:20		11/26/22 1:21		IP Address		103.48.197.159		54		54		FALSE		12/3/22 1:21		R_3nIPY6hCTKvIRjc														anonymous		EN		Yes		Cabin crew		Female		26-35		Low Cost Airline		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Monthly

		11/26/22 4:00		11/26/22 4:01		IP Address		122.169.94.20		42		86		FALSE		12/3/22 4:01		R_2dW0Dguzut1ge23														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/3/22 5:46		12/3/22 5:58		IP Address		93.223.109.6		100		685		TRUE		12/3/22 5:58		R_2aY1g2Kt5kja3FW										50.0812		8.6411		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew pairing manager		Lack of system knowledge,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Last minute changes		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Strongly Agree		2-5 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		12/3/22 14:11		12/3/22 14:19		IP Address		49.36.189.98		100		482		TRUE		12/3/22 14:19		R_1Q5YyOvtfYYkIGc										28.6542		77.2373		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		1001-5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Management about the other options		Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Last minute changes		6-10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		6-10 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Disagree		No		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		No, on the job		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/26/22 22:36		11/26/22 22:37		IP Address		156.155.142.6		54		87		FALSE		12/3/22 22:37		R_3OjBuWVVHOf2FAV														anonymous		EN		Yes		Cabin crew		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Strongly agree		14 days		Weekly

		11/27/22 5:23		11/27/22 5:31		IP Address		78.154.15.127		24		453		FALSE		12/4/22 5:31		R_2arakjK5Z0GYHum														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		56+		Cargo Carriers		2		0-100		0-100		Agree		14 days		Weekly

		12/4/22 7:24		12/4/22 7:30		IP Address		2.204.124.200		100		353		TRUE		12/4/22 7:30		R_3nBMlK9qdAMSd9Z										50.3665		8.7394		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Not true		Disagree

		11/27/22 10:27		11/27/22 10:28		IP Address		188.240.56.182		77		88		FALSE		12/4/22 10:28		R_1FrE7RGQhVi6CJx														anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		26-35		Business Aviation		6-Oct		0-100		0-100		Neutral		Other		Other

		12/5/22 0:04		12/5/22 0:09		IP Address		145.224.104.85		100		348		TRUE		12/5/22 0:09		R_1feh7C4rcnSDuVl										41.8904		12.5126		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		3-May		101-1000		0-100		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/28/22 0:13		11/28/22 0:14		IP Address		194.53.130.99		24		79		FALSE		12/5/22 0:15		R_SToYxTC4NlvQZj3														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		28 days		Once every 28 days

		12/5/22 9:12		12/5/22 9:17		IP Address		91.65.248.166		100		293		TRUE		12/5/22 9:17		R_1g61ANiZQjF8a7r										52.5203		13.3849		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		1001-5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		12/5/22 9:12		12/5/22 9:18		IP Address		196.216.56.42		100		382		TRUE		12/5/22 9:18		R_1NksBTS8V6bDbkT										-8.8385		13.2353		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree,Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Disagree

		12/5/22 9:22		12/5/22 9:31		IP Address		88.64.244.101		100		510		TRUE		12/5/22 9:31		R_3hmDg0TFcjnUswH										52.2039		7.0371		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		>5000		>5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		12/5/22 9:43		12/5/22 9:48		IP Address		95.91.240.110		100		297		TRUE		12/5/22 9:48		R_2dfIYMiX8QqBoeN										52.4941		13.4272		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed,True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		12/5/22 9:54		12/5/22 9:59		IP Address		91.44.215.206		100		275		TRUE		12/5/22 9:59		R_2R2sDsyn8NqQmMt										48.0277		11.2188		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Disagree

		11/28/22 11:49		11/28/22 11:53		IP Address		165.225.209.35		24		194		FALSE		12/5/22 11:53		R_eequ89AkxKkQkFz														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		3-May				1001-5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly

		12/5/22 12:56		12/5/22 13:04		IP Address		178.202.85.192		100		493		TRUE		12/5/22 13:04		R_1gSGVJFaDU0oQco										49.683		8.6219		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Strongly Agree

		11/28/22 13:23		11/28/22 13:24		IP Address		138.186.250.160		24		100		FALSE		12/5/22 13:24		R_2frDR11mJ8pIqgw														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/5/22 13:53		12/5/22 13:59		IP Address		196.128.17.141		100		334		TRUE		12/5/22 13:59		R_28HxiN8l7apUpsD										30.0588		31.2268		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		True, and this should be changed,True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		12/5/22 13:56		12/5/22 14:11		IP Address		93.218.105.184		100		895		TRUE		12/5/22 14:11		R_2ZWfyU5iuXuz7rg										48.4035		11.7488		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		101-1000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew pairing manager,Headcount/capacity management,Management about the other options		Lack of system knowledge,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources		0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		2-5 days		Disagree		No proper software training received		Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Disagree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		No		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		True, but that doesn't matter		Agree

		11/28/22 14:12		11/28/22 14:14		IP Address		79.246.230.205		77		154		FALSE		12/5/22 14:14		R_PIe0h0eLZOo6CJP														anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/5/22 14:26		12/5/22 14:33		IP Address		109.43.51.231		100		403		TRUE		12/5/22 14:33		R_1gNKEPfTpriwwrB										48.1663		11.5683		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		11/28/22 14:57		11/28/22 14:58		IP Address		194.34.134.148		66		59		FALSE		12/5/22 14:58		R_2v2gBJ4eDSF8AfR														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT

		12/6/22 0:26		12/6/22 0:31		IP Address		80.187.121.184		100		311		TRUE		12/6/22 0:31		R_2wn6C1PJZdYhbCw										51.4444		7.0114		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Neutral

		11/29/22 3:44		11/29/22 3:47		IP Address		212.77.220.196		24		141		FALSE		12/6/22 3:47		R_3p6g741ZvFfYICM														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/6/22 1:39		12/6/22 4:12		IP Address		194.107.148.4		100		9189		TRUE		12/6/22 4:12		R_1DMUjMtqbOYlWxw										48.2169		16.4997		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew tracking/control		Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Neutral		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		2 -5 days		Agree		No, on the job		Neutral		Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Agree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions		Yes, and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, I consider that		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		12/6/22 4:48		12/6/22 5:51		IP Address		194.107.148.4		100		3797		TRUE		12/6/22 5:51		R_1NEnN24tWB9ingI										48.2169		16.4997		anonymous		EN				Operations other than crewing		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Not true		Agree

		12/6/22 11:44		12/6/22 11:49		IP Address		95.222.29.254		100		266		TRUE		12/6/22 11:49		R_2ebqBQT62pqlejG										50.1812		8.5131		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		True, and this should be changed,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/30/22 3:38		11/30/22 3:39		IP Address		80.187.102.240		42		37		FALSE		12/7/22 3:39		R_6Pdt9DcvQcWXrq1														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		3-May		>5000		>5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/7/22 3:34		12/7/22 3:40		IP Address		207.61.205.36		100		351		TRUE		12/7/22 3:40		R_3Dci2KDWkaFTGAi										43.5898		-79.7599		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly agree		14 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		12/7/22 13:54		12/7/22 14:03		IP Address		87.143.66.52		100		555		TRUE		12/7/22 14:03		R_1K8cac5wXL9tJhY										51.4444		7.0114		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		12/8/22 12:45		12/8/22 12:52		IP Address		189.217.197.66		100		414		TRUE		12/8/22 12:52		R_3Ep7GGfNbVwd3DC										19.2928		-99.1612		anonymous		EN				Subject matter expert		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		12/1/22 16:00		12/1/22 16:03		IP Address		188.49.164.206		77		139		FALSE		12/8/22 16:03		R_1loYhaDgPSNBpwL														anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		2		0-100		0-100		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/9/22 6:42		12/9/22 6:47		IP Address		87.178.209.193		100		267		TRUE		12/9/22 6:47		R_21B4nvzRrXoKojM										50.0697		8.2572		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		12/10/22 0:13		12/10/22 0:22		IP Address		80.187.122.155		100		531		TRUE		12/10/22 0:22		R_1CxA1juQmmA7SRV										51.2993		9.491		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		56+		Low Cost Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Agree

		12/10/22 3:18		12/10/22 3:37		IP Address		91.115.2.56		100		1181		TRUE		12/10/22 3:37		R_2Y97Svuum96L3Av										48.1933		16.3727		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		26-35		Business Aviation		6-Oct		101-1000		101-1000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		No		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Not true		Neutral

		12/11/22 2:40		12/11/22 2:40		IP Address		193.24.32.40		100		5		TRUE		12/11/22 2:40		R_3Dnfsttxb3zbkRv										50.1169		8.6837		anonymous		EN

		12/12/22 2:03		12/12/22 2:07		IP Address		93.239.46.223		100		271		TRUE		12/12/22 2:07		R_2CgrJUFXycKGSgR										51.6885		7.7392		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		46-55		Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Agree

		12/12/22 6:43		12/12/22 6:55		IP Address		45.235.172.162		100		735		TRUE		12/12/22 6:55		R_wOg87rOJp4DmAox										25.6554		-100.3258		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager,Headcount/capacity management,Crew training planning management		Lack of formal training,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Neutral		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Neutral		0-1 day		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Agree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		Yes, my team considers that		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Agree

		12/5/22 9:47		12/5/22 9:52		IP Address		109.43.51.237		42		249		FALSE		12/12/22 9:52		R_3syMpCAfXw2yW57														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/5/22 10:02		12/5/22 10:03		IP Address		87.157.199.45		42		56		FALSE		12/12/22 10:03		R_3iEdb4hHhEVAILX														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		Other		Monthly

		12/5/22 10:41		12/5/22 10:42		IP Address		95.223.74.66		42		58		FALSE		12/12/22 10:42		R_1F2Ll9VG3BTTuor														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/5/22 13:41		12/5/22 13:42		IP Address		93.104.86.196		42		49		FALSE		12/12/22 13:42		R_1hzBr17i5PmwaY1														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/5/22 15:03		12/5/22 15:04		IP Address		83.249.146.176		66		46		FALSE		12/12/22 15:04		R_yrQbtz79VEJUtWN														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45

		12/5/22 16:59		12/5/22 17:00		IP Address		77.189.61.185		42		63		FALSE		12/12/22 17:00		R_pQX0sf6k9JeLn0t														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/5/22 20:46		12/5/22 20:47		IP Address		88.79.151.165		54		62		FALSE		12/12/22 20:47		R_1ojAAuFW1dafhVv														anonymous		EN		Yes		Cabin crew		Female		36-45		Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/13/22 1:02		12/13/22 1:19		IP Address		91.80.8.170		100		1022		TRUE		12/13/22 1:19		R_1lyRAeNFan5RMSU										41.8904		12.5126		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline		2		0-100		0-100		Neutral		14 days		Weekly																																																																						Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager		Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Neutral		2-5 days		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Strongly Disagree		No proper initial training received		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		I prefer to not answer that question		I prefer to not answer that question		True, and this should be changed		Disagree

		12/13/22 2:19		12/13/22 2:53		IP Address		14.161.33.113		100		2001		TRUE		12/13/22 2:53		R_3imtuYo5mGKcUH8										10.8326		106.6581		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Headcount/capacity management		Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		More than 10 days		Disagree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No proper initial training received		Strongly Agree		Agree		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		A mix between ATO and inhouse training		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		12/13/22 3:46		12/13/22 3:59		IP Address		193.24.32.38		100		772		TRUE		12/13/22 3:59		R_QlTeetCGFX9t5Vn										50.1169		8.6837		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		1001-5000				Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew training planning management		Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Neutral				Agree		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Neutral		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Agree		Agree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No, on the job				Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Not true		Disagree

		12/13/22 4:39		12/13/22 4:48		IP Address		178.249.195.195		100		507		TRUE		12/13/22 4:48		R_bIAkETCWeL4yT7z										49.484		6.0816		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Cargo Carriers		2		101-1000		Not sure		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew pairing manager,Crew training planning management,Management about the other options		Lack of formal training,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		2-5 days		Disagree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		My team does not take this into account when making decisions,Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions,Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		No		No		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Disagree

		12/13/22 9:50		12/13/22 9:56		IP Address		169.143.22.22		100		337		TRUE		12/13/22 9:56		R_331eZbqIwEvO5uc										39.5802		-104.9038		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		56+		Other		Not sure		Not sure		Not sure		Neutral		Not sure		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		12/14/22 18:27		12/14/22 18:32		IP Address		178.249.194.114		100		281		TRUE		12/14/22 18:32		R_AH9Uo8ton2YKGgF										49.4998		5.9802		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Management about the other options		Last minute changes		2-5 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		2-5 days		Agree		Yes, by the vendor		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No, on the job		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		12/9/22 15:58		12/9/22 16:00		IP Address		82.207.242.190		54		90		FALSE		12/16/22 16:00		R_bdWfQ0ISSuGWU8x														anonymous		EN		Yes		Cabin crew		Female		26-35		Charter Airline		2		101-1000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/17/22 8:24		12/17/22 8:29		IP Address		109.134.154.134		100		337		TRUE		12/17/22 8:29		R_Ox2LkPzRrvSsKc1										50.8374		4.4076		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Female		56+		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		12/11/22 1:33		12/11/22 1:35		IP Address		80.227.123.84		24		113		FALSE		12/18/22 1:35		R_dn9S2QKjygJKnUR														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		Not sure		101-1000		0-100		Neutral		7 days		Weekly

		12/11/22 1:36		12/11/22 1:38		IP Address		217.210.101.169		66		150		FALSE		12/18/22 1:38		R_qQiPZemgLogNUe5														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		3-May		101-1000		0-100		Agree		28 days		Once every 28 days

		12/19/22 0:34		12/19/22 0:51		IP Address		193.24.32.58		100		1028		TRUE		12/19/22 0:51		R_rjyzNFo3fkKiMI9										50.1169		8.6837		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Strongly Agree

		12/19/22 9:46		12/19/22 9:52		IP Address		78.101.163.158		100		395		TRUE		12/19/22 9:52		R_zZuWG6b6jkJ1WHD										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew control manager		Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Agree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		12/21/22 1:59		12/21/22 2:08		IP Address		165.1.159.206		100		526		TRUE		12/21/22 2:08		R_25EiZb7DWcNWchW										52.3759		4.8975		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		>5000		>5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree				Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Not true		Agree

		12/14/22 1:50		12/14/22 4:59		IP Address		193.24.32.38		24		11355		FALSE		12/21/22 4:59		R_3lYdDJNb4LKdG38														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		18-25		Other		2		101-1000		1001-5000		Neutral		Not sure		Not sure

		12/15/22 6:59		12/15/22 7:01		IP Address		193.24.32.56		77		168		FALSE		12/22/22 7:01		R_3CGYDPcdDbO4Z8V														anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		18-25		Other		2		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		One calendar month		Once every 28 days

		12/18/22 3:24		12/18/22 3:26		IP Address		87.189.166.25		42		112		FALSE		12/25/22 3:26		R_2dR1w3xWGu5fNw2														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		1001-5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/20/22 14:06		12/20/22 14:08		IP Address		87.149.56.211		66		161		FALSE		12/27/22 14:08		R_2VDdTERmhR04PmI														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		26-35		Other		Not sure		Not sure		Not sure		Neutral		Not sure		Monthly

		12/28/22 3:33		12/28/22 3:49		IP Address		95.91.248.8		100		961		TRUE		12/28/22 3:49		R_2WHfAnAqDbyBlNN										48.1077		11.6091		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		101-1000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		True, but that doesn't matter		Neutral

		12/22/22 19:31		12/22/22 19:35		IP Address		106.210.103.69		66		246		FALSE		12/29/22 19:35		R_1DnZoeUtXO5nvrd														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		28 days		Monthly

		1/3/23 16:54		1/3/23 16:57		IP Address		69.222.115.156		100		219		TRUE		1/3/23 16:57		R_DTetmDvzOpoiAlb										32.9636		-96.7468		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Female		36-45		Low Cost Airline		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Disagree

		1/5/23 5:31		1/5/23 5:31		IP Address		200.14.107.30		100		25		TRUE		1/5/23 5:31		R_9oShDioUvdyZOCJ										-33.4513		-70.6653		anonymous		EN

		1/7/23 12:26		1/7/23 12:33		IP Address		222.152.82.6		100		388		TRUE		1/7/23 12:33		R_XQSumXYdg9IG3HX										-44.9884		168.7586		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline		Not sure		Not sure		Not sure		Neutral		Other		Other																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		1/9/23 4:12		1/9/23 4:21		IP Address		147.161.189.75		100		508		TRUE		1/9/23 4:21		R_1jiyo6Oc3bPCKIZ										59.3287		18.0717		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager		Lack of formal training,Lack of system knowledge,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Disagree		No proper initial training received		Neutral		More than 10 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No proper initial training received		Neutral		Disagree		No		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		No, on the job		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		I prefer to not answer that question		True, but that doesn't matter		Strongly Agree

		1/9/23 4:26		1/9/23 4:35		IP Address		147.161.189.105		100		507		TRUE		1/9/23 4:35		R_2tlrtMNbdCYMpMJ										59.3287		18.0717		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		3-May		1001-5000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager		Lack of formal training,Lack of system knowledge,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Disagree		More than 10 days		Disagree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Disagree		Disagree		Yes		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		No, on the job		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		No		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		1/4/23 3:50		1/4/23 3:51		IP Address		93.254.27.177		77		82		FALSE		1/11/23 3:51		R_1hGMBAuUQY6S7Ei														anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Business Aviation		Not sure		0-100		0-100		Neutral		One calendar month		Weekly

		1/5/23 5:35		1/5/23 5:36		IP Address		200.14.107.30		24		71		FALSE		1/12/23 5:36		R_sGQRlLRpXSApEEV														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		6-Oct		1001-5000		>5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		1/13/23 2:29		1/13/23 2:36		IP Address		193.24.32.57		100		406		TRUE		1/13/23 2:36		R_129Grt1crd55oNt										50.1143		8.6641		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		2		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew planning		Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Neutral		Neutral		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Strongly Agree		0 - 1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Neutral		0-1 day		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Neutral		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		No, on the job		I prefer to not answer that question		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		True, and this should be changed		Strongly Agree

		1/13/23 8:23		1/13/23 8:28		IP Address		199.81.206.161		100		267		TRUE		1/13/23 8:28		R_3DirB5u08bGVb5Q										35.0761		-89.8547		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		6-Oct		>5000		0-100		Strongly agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Neutral

		1/13/23 8:32		1/13/23 8:39		IP Address		106.198.123.234		100		441		TRUE		1/13/23 8:39		R_Xn788zCGk3XncnD										11.0142		76.9941		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		1		0-100		101-1000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew rostering manager		Time constrains to get my work done		More than 10 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Disagree		More than 10 days		Agree		Yes, by the vendor		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Agree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		No		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		1/13/23 8:42		1/13/23 8:47		IP Address		49.205.134.66		100		310		TRUE		1/13/23 8:47		R_1JEqRjMFD7dJnF4										12.9634		77.5855		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline,Other		6-Oct		1001-5000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Neutral

		1/13/23 11:15		1/13/23 11:24		IP Address		93.19.150.245		100		522		TRUE		1/13/23 11:24		R_31EHQqjXJUQ3YuI										48.8323		2.4075		anonymous		EN		Yes		Cabin crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline		3-May		0-100		0-100		Agree		7 days		Weekly																																																																																																																																																																																				Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		1/13/23 11:34		1/13/23 11:42		IP Address		42.105.86.184		100		514		TRUE		1/13/23 11:42		R_3EcAZwplOCLJA5c										28.6542		77.2373		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline,Cargo Carriers		6-Oct		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew scheduling,Crew tracking/control		Lack of formal training,Last minute changes		6-10 days		Neutral		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		6 - 10 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Neutral		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No proper initial training received		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		No, on the job		yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions		Yes, and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, I consider that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, I consider that		I do not take this into account when making decisions		True, and I feel unfairly treated because of this		Agree

		1/13/23 14:29		1/13/23 14:35		IP Address		174.240.153.141		100		382		TRUE		1/13/23 14:35		R_1OSGB8ilIvziaWT										42.5836		-83.4989		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Management about the other options		Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		6-10 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Disagree		Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No proper initial training received		Agree		Neutral		Yes		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		I prefer to not answer that question		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		1/13/23 18:21		1/13/23 18:26		IP Address		186.31.111.217		100		283		TRUE		1/13/23 18:26		R_vN58HAKFPx33RXH										4.6115		-74.0833		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		56+		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline,Military Aviation		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		1/13/23 20:04		1/13/23 20:06		IP Address		109.159.70.114		100		116		TRUE		1/13/23 20:06		R_1oCrtWlPhqVPIyl										51.1398		-0.1206		anonymous		EN

		1/14/23 0:45		1/14/23 0:54		IP Address		5.38.11.236		100		549		TRUE		1/14/23 0:54		R_38eEyKwJgQ3BeGl										24.4638		54.363		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		1001-5000		1001-5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew training planning management		Time constrains to get my work done		More than 10 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		More than 10 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		2 days		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Disagree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No, on the job		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, and I feel my team being unfairly treated because of this,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Disagree

		1/14/23 1:18		1/14/23 1:22		IP Address		102.182.193.210		100		245		TRUE		1/14/23 1:22		R_T7MJSTtAYGmvzMJ										-26.3811		27.8376		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		56+		Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Agree		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Disagree

		1/14/23 3:42		1/14/23 4:02		IP Address		115.78.160.75		100		1200		TRUE		1/14/23 4:02		R_28IYznZDPErIYH3										10.8326		106.6581		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		3-May		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew control manager		Time constrains to get my work done		2-5 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		2-5 days		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Neutral		No		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No, on the job		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, but that doesn't matter		Strongly Agree

		1/14/23 3:48		1/14/23 4:11		IP Address		197.185.103.155		100		1377		TRUE		1/14/23 4:11		R_3s5HDN4vWuYXoB4										-26.3811		27.8376		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew rostering manager		Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework		More than 10 days		Strongly Disagree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Strongly Agree		More than 10 days		Neutral		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Neutral		Neutral		more than 3 days		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Neutral		Prefer not to answer		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		A mix between ATO and inhouse training		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		1/14/23 7:04		1/14/23 7:09		IP Address		178.249.195.171		100		296		TRUE		1/14/23 7:09		R_1mP1PNKIaI1tSmK										49.5094		6.0067		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		46-55		Cargo Carriers		2		101-1000		0-100		Agree		Other		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Disagree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Disagree

		1/14/23 8:10		1/14/23 8:16		IP Address		103.195.202.40		100		323		TRUE		1/14/23 8:16		R_1Qz56dM2Wj0RynW										19.0748		72.8856		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Strongly Disagree		14 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Agree

		1/14/23 9:17		1/14/23 9:23		IP Address		154.160.1.4		100		403		TRUE		1/14/23 9:24		R_3QLyGDR05PkFd1L										5.5502		-0.2174		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline		1		0-100		0-100		Neutral		14 days		Other																																																																						Headcount/capacity management,Crew training planning management		Last minute changes		0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Disagree		0-1 day		Disagree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Agree		Strongly Agree		more than 3 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Disagree		Disagree		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		A mix between ATO and inhouse training		No		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		No,Yes, my team considers that		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		No		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		1/14/23 15:58		1/14/23 16:05		IP Address		85.144.130.10		100		433		TRUE		1/14/23 16:05		R_3oLwuqGrE5mwpBO										52.1044		5.0461		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Not true		Agree

		1/15/23 11:21		1/15/23 11:27		IP Address		197.237.149.27		100		405		TRUE		1/15/23 11:27		R_3RpEO3TRjm6Pls5										-1.2841		36.8155		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline,Cargo Carriers		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Strongly agree		28 days		Once every 28 days		Crew planning,Crew pairing,Crew scheduling,Crew tracking/control,Headcount/capacity planning,Crew training planning		Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		6-10 days		Disagree		Neutral		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		more than 10 days		Agree		Yes, by the vendor		Strongly Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No proper initial training received		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes		yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes, and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, I consider that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, I consider that,Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, I consider that,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Strongly Agree

		1/16/23 3:28		1/16/23 4:56		IP Address		49.37.241.250		100		5323		TRUE		1/16/23 4:56		R_28SvOcXlQqG8xt5										12.9634		77.5855		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager,Headcount/capacity management,Crew training planning management		Lack of formal training,Lack of system knowledge,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		No, on the job				6-10 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Strongly Agree				0-1 day		Agree		No proper initial training received		Agree		Disagree		No		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No, on the job		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard				No		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		1/16/23 15:13		1/16/23 15:33		IP Address		104.28.88.106		100		1221		TRUE		1/16/23 15:33		R_25TJ8Zz6ai2W62s										38.731		-9.1373		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		14 days		Monthly																																																																						Crew control manager,Management about the other options		Time constrains to get my work done		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Strongly Agree		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, and this should be changed,True, and I feel my team being unfairly treated because of this		Neutral

		1/16/23 16:36		1/16/23 16:50		IP Address		119.74.8.119		100		853		TRUE		1/16/23 16:50		R_1hRctrANhSxRPki										1.2929		103.8547		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		1		0-100		101-1000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Headcount/capacity management,Crew training planning management		Time constrains to get my work done		6-10 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		6-10 days		Agree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Agree		Agree		2 days		Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Agree		Disagree		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		1/19/23 15:46		1/19/23 15:52		IP Address		186.13.40.125		100		389		TRUE		1/19/23 15:52		R_33dv94iiBMv3bPt										-31.429		-64.1756		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Other		More than 10		1001-5000		101-1000		Strongly agree		Other		Monthly																																																																						Crew control manager		Lack of formal training		6-10 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Neutral		2-5 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Disagree		Neutral		0-1 day		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		No		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		No, on the job		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		No		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		1/13/23 8:58		1/13/23 9:00		IP Address		91.198.90.69		24		116		FALSE		1/20/23 9:00		R_3M5s7A9IKQtABUh														anonymous		EN				Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		14 days		Monthly

		1/20/23 10:15		1/20/23 10:24		IP Address		37.228.253.42		100		514		TRUE		1/20/23 10:24		R_3sdHvy1F9q1uT1i										53.363		-6.2439		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Low Cost Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Management about the other options		Lack of formal training,Lack of system knowledge,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		0-1 day		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		2-5 days		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Agree		Agree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		No		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		1/13/23 11:14		1/13/23 11:16		IP Address		152.58.39.137		6		121		FALSE		1/20/23 11:16		R_1IRa2NXzMlYBws4														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		3-May		0-100		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Weekly

		1/13/23 14:19		1/13/23 14:21		IP Address		73.109.29.6		24		93		FALSE		1/20/23 14:21		R_1ojVDzCtziJ2y5Z														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		56+		Schedule Airline		3-May		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Daily

		1/14/23 2:53		1/14/23 2:56		IP Address		106.210.34.11		24		153		FALSE		1/21/23 2:56		R_O3i4fS9jgB5CGbL														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Neutral		28 days		Monthly

		1/24/23 16:46		1/24/23 16:49		IP Address		94.140.9.214		100		189		TRUE		1/24/23 16:49		R_3P4uU9uZXVCGHU5										41.8874		-87.6318		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Not true		Strongly Agree

		1/17/23 18:54		1/17/23 18:56		IP Address		70.173.135.54		24		96		FALSE		1/24/23 18:56		R_1l6JPSmPoTdoDff														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly

		1/25/23 18:11		1/25/23 18:18		IP Address		170.231.177.42		100		428		TRUE		1/25/23 18:18		R_1MZhoNvIXG1E8p4										-34.4662		-58.9791		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew tracking/control		Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Neutral		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		2 -5 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Disagree		Neutral		0-1 day		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Disagree		Agree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		No proper flight ops training received		yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		I prefer to not answer that question		True, and this should be changed,True, and I feel unfairly treated because of this		Agree

		1/24/23 0:44		1/24/23 0:45		IP Address		103.8.140.29		66		67		FALSE		1/31/23 0:45		R_3QQ6TJO5UyxUaS0														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline,Business Aviation

		2/1/23 9:29		2/1/23 9:39		IP Address		185.186.108.150		100		601		TRUE		2/1/23 9:39		R_5nZG9xrAQxYx3MZ										36.8907		30.7746		anonymous		EN				Crewing management		Male		26-35		Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Disagree		28 days		Monthly																																																																						Crew rostering manager		Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Agree		6-10 days		Agree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Disagree		Agree		2 days		Neutral		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		Yes, my team considers that		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		2/1/23 9:40		2/1/23 9:43		IP Address		155.190.53.6		100		147		TRUE		2/1/23 9:43		R_Wxqxz6pOkQ3UM3n										19.0748		72.8856		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline

		2/1/23 23:34		2/1/23 23:43		IP Address		157.200.252.129		100		539		TRUE		2/1/23 23:43		R_1myjt9ywG1oZuN6										60.1797		24.9344		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Headcount/capacity management		Lack of system knowledge,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		2-5 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Neutral		Agree		0-1 day		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Disagree		Agree		No		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		No proper flight ops training received		No		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		No		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		2/2/23 0:11		2/2/23 0:15		IP Address		62.63.204.14		100		246		TRUE		2/2/23 0:15		R_2fJUKqlCERu3wZE										59.3287		18.0717		anonymous		EN				Vendors and IT		Male		46-55		Other		Not sure		1001-5000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Agree

		2/2/23 1:28		2/2/23 1:39		IP Address		196.46.30.9		100		651		TRUE		2/2/23 1:39		R_Ti1x3ZZ1osLBLcl										-26.115		28.2353		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Business Aviation,Cargo Carriers		1		0-100		101-1000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew planning,Crew pairing,Crew scheduling,Crew tracking/control,Headcount/capacity planning,Crew training planning		Lack of system knowledge,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Time constrains to get my work done		More than 10 days		Disagree		Disagree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Neutral		more than 10 days		Agree		Yes, by the vendor		Neutral		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Neutral		Neutral		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		A mix between ATO and inhouse training		yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		2/2/23 1:44		2/2/23 1:44		IP Address		85.29.49.6		100		6		TRUE		2/2/23 1:44		R_1fjEYZPqCz30kBp										41.0145		28.9533		anonymous		EN

		2/2/23 20:45		2/2/23 20:51		IP Address		212.77.220.196		100		405		TRUE		2/2/23 20:51		R_2Ui6WfedkBJeid9										25.5		51.25		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew tracking/control,Crew training planning		Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Agree		2 -5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Neutral		0-1 day		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Agree		Agree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,yes, but proper training would help the situation		Disagree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Yes, I consider that,Yes, and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, I consider that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that		I prefer to not answer that question		Yes, I consider that,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree

		2/3/23 3:42		2/3/23 3:47		IP Address		147.161.161.103		100		308		TRUE		2/3/23 3:47		R_1gGQ5UtlzDHclWY										25.2633		55.3087		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Management about the other options		Lack of system knowledge,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Disagree		More than 10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Disagree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Disagree		Agree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		I prefer to not answer that question		True, and this should be changed		Disagree

		2/5/23 2:35		2/5/23 2:42		IP Address		149.200.76.73		100		444		TRUE		2/5/23 2:42		R_1jV6X5wbwtegSje										47.5636		19.0947		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Female		26-35		Other		Not sure		Not sure		Not sure		Strongly agree		Other		Other																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		2/8/23 6:30		2/8/23 6:40		IP Address		91.105.41.81		100		622		TRUE		2/8/23 6:40		R_2axKdhijCSQsZBk										56.6477		23.723		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		101-1000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew training planning management		Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Neutral		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Neutral		0-1 day		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Disagree		Agree		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		A mix between ATO and inhouse training		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, and I feel my team being unfairly treated because of this		Agree

		2/7/23 14:23		2/8/23 7:27		IP Address		186.117.129.16		100		61411		TRUE		2/8/23 7:27		R_3jSEP3Ega7AFbeQ										4.6115		-74.0833		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		6-Oct		1001-5000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager		Lack of system knowledge,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Neutral		No proper initial training received		Neutral		6-10 days		Agree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Disagree		Agree		3 days		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Disagree		Neutral		Yes		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		No		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree

		2/1/23 11:01		2/1/23 11:02		IP Address		165.225.213.18		24		59		FALSE		2/8/23 11:03		R_2XhbyHzV4anVIh1														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		2		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		2/1/23 21:41		2/1/23 21:42		IP Address		46.184.189.4		66		90		FALSE		2/8/23 21:42		R_3PvhHxMAgDCO0rA														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly

		2/4/23 9:34		2/4/23 9:36		IP Address		98.171.121.198		66		92		FALSE		2/11/23 9:36		R_3lzzNJ2GEPuXpf1														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45





General statistics

		# respondents				353
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		Completions				278

		Completion rate				79%

		Completion rate by group

						# respondents		# Completions

		Crewing personnel				21		16		76%

		Crewing management				90		63		70%

		Cabin Crew				14		8		57%

		Flight Deck Crew				88		74		84%

		Operations other than Crewing				65		56		86%

		Subject Matter Expert				27		27		100%

		Vendors and IT				40		26		65%

		Blank				8		8

						353		278

		Completion % | non-completion





Survey demographics

		Demographics (completions only)

				Gender

				Male 		Female		Prefer not to say		Not entered				Verification

		Total sample		208		60		2		8				278

		Crewing personnel		11		5		0		0				16

		Crewing management		46		17		0		0				63

		Cabin Crew		4		4		0		0				8

		Flight Deck Crew		66		7		1		0				74

		Operations other than Crewing		39		17		0		0				56

		Subject Matter Expert		23		4		0		0				27

		Vendors and IT		19		6		1		0				26

				208		60		2		0
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Comment:
    Discrepancy caused by 8 blanks on group classification

				Age range

				18-25		26-35		36-45		46-55		56+		Not entered				Verification

		Total sample		6		54		92		79		37		10				278

		Crewing personnel		1		8		2		5		0		0				16

		Crewing management		1		19		22		19		2		0				63

		Cabin Crew		1		1		2		4		0		0				8

		Flight Deck Crew		0		11		27		26		10		0				74

		Operations other than Crewing		2		11		21		12		10		0				56

		Subject Matter Expert		1		2		7		8		9		0				27

		Vendors and IT		0		2		11		5		6		2				26

				6		54		92		79		37		2

tc={48F1127F-8CDE-4327-9CB7-4A9DB087D0CD}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    Discrepancy caused by 8 blanks on group classification

				Operating mode

				Schedule airline		Charter airline		Business aviation		Low Cost Airline		Cargo Carriers		Military Aviation		Other		Combination		Not entered

		Total sample		120		5		2		17		29		0		11		94		11

		Crewing personnel

		Crewing management

		Cabin Crew

		Flight Deck Crew

		Operations other than Crewing

		Subject Matter Expert

		Vendors and IT

				# Crew bases

				1		2		3-5		6-10		More than 10		Not sure		Not entered				Verification

		Total sample		86		55		48		34		32		10		13				278

				Flight deck crew size population

				0-100		101-1000		1001-5000		>5000		Not sure		Not entered						Verification

		Total sample		24		115		75		44		8		12						278

				Cabin crew

				0-100		101-1000		1001-5000		>5000				Not entered						Verification

		Total sample		47		39		77		84		15		16						278





Analysis by demographics

				Full set		Demographic factor 1 + factors (e.g. split into male / female, or experience levels)		Demographic factor 2, split

		Mean

		Standard deviation

		Difference between means

		t-test

		ANOVA





Crewing Personnel

		StartDate		EndDate		Status		IPAddress		Progress		Duration (in seconds)		Finished		RecordedDate		ResponseId		RecipientLastName		RecipientFirstName		RecipientEmail		ExternalReference		LocationLatitude		LocationLongitude		DistributionChannel		UserLanguage		Consent		Q1		Q2		Q3		Q4		Q5		Q6		Q7		Q8		Q9		Q10		Q12		Q13		Q14		Q15		Q18		Q16		Q17		Q18		Q19		Q20		Q21		Q22		Q23		Q24		Q25		Q26		Q27		Q28		Q29		Q30		Q31		Q32		Q33		Q34		Q35		Q36		Q37		Q38		Q39		Q40		Q41		Q42		Q43		Q44

		11/1/22 15:50		11/1/22 15:56		IP Address		82.194.131.216		100		352		TRUE		11/1/22 15:56		R_2YQDqOef4Zb86z7										47.2747		13.3193		anonymous		EN				Crewing personnel		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		More than 10		1001-5000				Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew pairing		Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Time constrains to get my work done		6-10 days		Disagree		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		2 -5 days		Agree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Neutral		Neutral		3 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Agree		No		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		No, on the job		yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree				Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		I prefer to not answer that question		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/10/22 21:52		11/13/22 21:39		IP Address		14.201.206.110		100		258426		TRUE		11/13/22 21:39		R_11bSBUGYxG9dYOV										-37.8003		144.9733		anonymous		EN				Crewing personnel		Female		18-25		Charter Airline,Military Aviation,Other		3-May		0-100		0-100		Disagree		Other		Other		Crew planning,Crew pairing,Crew scheduling,Crew tracking/control,Headcount/capacity planning,Crew training planning,Operations research		Lack of formal training,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Last minute changes		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Neutral		more than 10 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Disagree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No proper initial training received		Agree		Agree		No		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		No, on the job		yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that,Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation benefit from better decisions		No		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		11/24/22 14:56		11/24/22 15:02		IP Address		95.90.178.205		100		372		TRUE		11/24/22 15:02		R_2PvCFFjOrq8hjrU										51.3688		12.3311		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		26-35		Cargo Carriers		2		101-1000		0-100		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew scheduling,Crew tracking/control,Crew training planning		Last minute changes		2-5 days		Neutral		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		more than 10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No proper initial training received		Agree		Neutral		Yes		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		No, on the job		yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions		Yes, and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		No		No		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/24/22 22:38		11/24/22 22:43		IP Address		84.255.28.137		100		293		TRUE		11/24/22 22:43		R_1lcpzKCfkQHzYOQ										35.8824		14.4745		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Female		26-35		Charter Airline		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew planning,Crew tracking/control,Crew training planning		Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		2 -5 days		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		Yes		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No proper flight ops training received		yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		I do not take this into account when making decisions		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Agree

		11/25/22 0:41		11/25/22 0:50		IP Address		91.75.18.167		100		540		TRUE		11/25/22 0:50		R_TnQ9NUoDL86tluN										25.3569		55.405		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew scheduling,Crew tracking/control,Crew training planning		Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Strongly Agree		more than 10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		more than 3 days		Agree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		Yes, I consider that		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Strongly Agree

		11/25/22 5:59		11/25/22 6:08		IP Address		84.60.212.223		100		545		TRUE		11/25/22 6:08		R_2Uirt1KCepnEMTK										50.8555		13.1679		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Female		26-35		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		Not sure		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew training planning		Lack of formal training,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		2 -5 days		Agree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Neutral		Agree		0-1 day		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Agree		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		No, on the job		yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions		Yes, I consider that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes, and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		11/25/22 7:21		11/25/22 7:30		IP Address		89.211.225.132		100		516		TRUE		11/25/22 7:30		R_2Bsr7NV1OqdRBGE										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN				Crewing personnel		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Business Aviation,Cargo Carriers		1		1001-5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew training planning		Lack of formal training,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Disagree		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		2 -5 days		Disagree		Yes, by the vendor		Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Disagree		Agree		Yes		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		I prefer to not answer that question		Not true		Agree

		11/25/22 8:04		11/25/22 8:15		IP Address		89.246.102.120		100		671		TRUE		11/25/22 8:15		R_xz5tw8X5rFa7SWl										50.1049		8.6295		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		18-25		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew tracking/control		Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Strongly Agree		2 -5 days		Agree		Yes, by the vendor		Strongly Agree		Neutral		0-1 day		Disagree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Agree		Agree		Yes		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions		Yes, I consider that,Yes, and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, I consider that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, I consider that,Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation benefit from better decisions		Yes, I consider that,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and this should be changed,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Agree

		11/27/22 11:33		11/27/22 11:54		IP Address		188.22.146.146		100		1249		TRUE		11/27/22 11:54		R_pLWB6iFIoteq3gB										47.8044		16.2489		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Business Aviation		6-Oct		0-100		0-100		Disagree		28 days		Monthly		Crew planning,Crew scheduling,Crew tracking/control,Operations research		Last minute changes		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		0 - 1 day		Disagree		No proper software training received		Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		A mix between ATO and inhouse training		yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes, and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, the airline's reputation benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, I consider that,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Disagree

		11/29/22 2:11		11/29/22 2:16		IP Address		87.189.108.249		100		299		TRUE		11/29/22 2:16		R_2f7fftQQixhwlLC										51.4816		7.5032		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		28 days		Monthly		Crew tracking/control		Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Neutral		6 - 10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Neutral		Neutral		more than 3 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Neutral		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		No, on the job		yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions		Yes, I consider that		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that		I prefer to not answer that question		No				Neutral

		11/30/22 3:23		11/30/22 3:30		IP Address		80.187.102.240		100		386		TRUE		11/30/22 3:30		R_2xFzmy0OdOS6gf8										50.1169		8.6837		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		3-May		>5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew planning		Time constrains to get my work done		More than 10 days		Agree		Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Agree		6 - 10 days		Agree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Agree		Agree		3 days		Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Agree		Agree		No		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		A mix between ATO and inhouse training		yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Fatigue is just an excuse for crew,Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions

		11/24/22 17:08		11/24/22 17:09		IP Address		24.46.212.193		6		55		FALSE		12/1/22 17:09		R_yOpMfp76NE7mAAV														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		18-25		Charter Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		14 days		Monthly

		11/25/22 0:57		11/25/22 0:58		IP Address		47.31.96.155		6		83		FALSE		12/2/22 0:58		R_3g7uJMsWCxjTbAc														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		3-May		0-100		1001-5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Once every 28 days

		11/25/22 4:19		11/25/22 4:20		IP Address		87.155.79.215		6		55		FALSE		12/2/22 4:20		R_ahOaFk40bnZReSJ														anonymous		EN		No		Crewing personnel				56+		Schedule Airline		3-May		1001-5000		1001-5000		Disagree		28 days		Monthly

		11/25/22 4:26		11/25/22 4:27		IP Address		84.255.184.227		6		76		FALSE		12/2/22 4:27		R_2CiYz46VLqC97cM														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		56+		Cargo Carriers		3-May		101-1000		0-100		Neutral		One calendar month		Once every 28 days

		12/6/22 1:39		12/6/22 4:12		IP Address		194.107.148.4		100		9189		TRUE		12/6/22 4:12		R_1DMUjMtqbOYlWxw										48.2169		16.4997		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew tracking/control		Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Neutral		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		2 -5 days		Agree		No, on the job		Neutral		Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Agree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions		Yes, and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, I consider that		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		1/13/23 2:29		1/13/23 2:36		IP Address		193.24.32.57		100		406		TRUE		1/13/23 2:36		R_129Grt1crd55oNt										50.1143		8.6641		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		2		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew planning		Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Neutral		Neutral		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Strongly Agree		0 - 1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Neutral		0-1 day		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Neutral		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		No, on the job		I prefer to not answer that question		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		True, and this should be changed		Strongly Agree

		1/13/23 11:34		1/13/23 11:42		IP Address		42.105.86.184		100		514		TRUE		1/13/23 11:42		R_3EcAZwplOCLJA5c										28.6542		77.2373		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline,Cargo Carriers		6-Oct		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew scheduling,Crew tracking/control		Lack of formal training,Last minute changes		6-10 days		Neutral		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		6 - 10 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Neutral		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No proper initial training received		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		No, on the job		yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions		Yes, and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, I consider that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, I consider that		I do not take this into account when making decisions		True, and I feel unfairly treated because of this		Agree

		1/15/23 11:21		1/15/23 11:27		IP Address		197.237.149.27		100		405		TRUE		1/15/23 11:27		R_3RpEO3TRjm6Pls5										-1.2841		36.8155		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline,Cargo Carriers		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Strongly agree		28 days		Once every 28 days		Crew planning,Crew pairing,Crew scheduling,Crew tracking/control,Headcount/capacity planning,Crew training planning		Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		6-10 days		Disagree		Neutral		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		more than 10 days		Agree		Yes, by the vendor		Strongly Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No proper initial training received		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes		yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes, and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, I consider that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, I consider that,Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, I consider that,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Strongly Agree

		1/13/23 11:14		1/13/23 11:16		IP Address		152.58.39.137		6		121		FALSE		1/20/23 11:16		R_1IRa2NXzMlYBws4														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		3-May		0-100		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Weekly

		1/25/23 18:11		1/25/23 18:18		IP Address		170.231.177.42		100		428		TRUE		1/25/23 18:18		R_1MZhoNvIXG1E8p4										-34.4662		-58.9791		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew tracking/control		Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Neutral		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		2 -5 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Disagree		Neutral		0-1 day		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Disagree		Agree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		No proper flight ops training received		yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		I prefer to not answer that question		True, and this should be changed,True, and I feel unfairly treated because of this		Agree

		2/2/23 1:28		2/2/23 1:39		IP Address		196.46.30.9		100		651		TRUE		2/2/23 1:39		R_Ti1x3ZZ1osLBLcl										-26.115		28.2353		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Business Aviation,Cargo Carriers		1		0-100		101-1000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew planning,Crew pairing,Crew scheduling,Crew tracking/control,Headcount/capacity planning,Crew training planning		Lack of system knowledge,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Time constrains to get my work done		More than 10 days		Disagree		Disagree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Neutral		more than 10 days		Agree		Yes, by the vendor		Neutral		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Neutral		Neutral		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		A mix between ATO and inhouse training		yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		2/2/23 20:45		2/2/23 20:51		IP Address		212.77.220.196		100		405		TRUE		2/2/23 20:51		R_2Ui6WfedkBJeid9										25.5		51.25		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew tracking/control,Crew training planning		Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Agree		2 -5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Neutral		0-1 day		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Agree		Agree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,yes, but proper training would help the situation		Disagree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Yes, I consider that,Yes, and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, I consider that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that		I prefer to not answer that question		Yes, I consider that,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree





Crewing Management

		StartDate		EndDate		Status		IPAddress		Progress		Duration (in seconds)		Finished		RecordedDate		ResponseId		RecipientLastName		RecipientFirstName		RecipientEmail		ExternalReference		LocationLatitude		LocationLongitude		DistributionChannel		UserLanguage		Consent		Q1		Q2		Q3		Q4		Q5		Q6		Q7		Q8		Q9		Q10		Q45		Q46		Q47		Q48		Q49		Q50		Q51		Q52		Q53		Q54		Q55		Q56		Q57		Q58		Q59		Q60		Q61		Q62		Q63		Q64		Q65		Q66		Q67		Q68		Q69		Q70		Q71		Q72		Q73		Q74		Q75		Q76		Q77

		10/20/22 0:10		10/20/22 0:19		IP Address		212.77.220.196		100		519		TRUE		10/20/22 0:19		R_ezVWpuHlaJbjSWB										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN				Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		1				>5000		6		One calendar month		Monthly		Management about the other options		Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		More than 10 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Agree		No		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		10/19/22 23:33		10/20/22 0:52		IP Address		212.77.220.196		100		4730		TRUE		10/20/22 0:52		R_3Pk1pZ7H6lDgB5t										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN				Crewing management		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly		Operations research		Lack of system knowledge,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Strongly Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Disagree		More than 10 days		Agree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Disagree		Strongly Agree		3 days		Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Neutral		Neutral		Yes		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions		No		True, but that doesn't matter		Agree

		10/20/22 0:45		10/20/22 1:03		IP Address		193.24.32.38		100		1076		TRUE		10/20/22 1:03		R_1g6ccufn7f0rUzj										50.0881		8.5909		anonymous		EN				Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Agree		28 days		Once every 28 days		Management about the other options		Lack of formal training,Lack of system knowledge,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		2-5 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Neutral		No		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Fatigue is just an excuse for crew.,Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions,Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and this should be changed,True, and I feel my team being unfairly treated because of this,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		10/20/22 8:57		10/20/22 8:59		IP Address		80.110.15.122		100		67		TRUE		10/20/22 8:59		R_rrJpWOb1Ar8Nclz										47.2637		11.4016		anonymous		EN				Crewing management		Male		36-45		Cargo Carriers		3-May		Not sure		Not sure		6		7 days		Once every 28 days

		11/18/22 7:04		11/18/22 7:16		IP Address		200.7.95.54		100		691		TRUE		11/18/22 7:16		R_vUBBzSbDRll21xv										10.6356		-61.2834		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Agree		7 days		Once every 28 days		Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager,Headcount/capacity management,Management about the other options		Lack of formal training,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		More than 10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		more than 3 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		No, on the job		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and I feel my team being unfairly treated because of this		Strongly Agree

		11/18/22 7:50		11/18/22 8:06		IP Address		106.210.112.47		100		988		TRUE		11/18/22 8:06		R_bsElaXwfozlPd1T										28.6542		77.2373		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline,Cargo Carriers		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew rostering manager		Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		2-5 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Neutral		Yes		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		I prefer to not answer that question		I prefer to not answer that question		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/18/22 11:28		11/18/22 11:39		IP Address		191.112.149.60		100		666		TRUE		11/18/22 11:39		R_1kMvXi5EbKAiOP6										-33.4513		-70.6653		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Headcount/capacity management,Crew training planning management		Lack of formal training,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Disagree		More than 10 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Neutral		No		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		No, on the job		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/18/22 14:35		11/18/22 14:47		IP Address		157.167.41.180		100		718		TRUE		11/18/22 14:47		R_1C1uUIB0XbKWcLV										-18.1333		178.4167		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		101-1000		Strongly agree		7 days		Monthly		Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager,Headcount/capacity management,Crew training planning management,Operations research,Management about the other options		Lack of formal training,Lack of system knowledge,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		2-5 days		Agree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		No, on the job		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/19/22 1:36		11/19/22 1:50		IP Address		188.60.84.215		100		839		TRUE		11/19/22 1:50		R_1JVHzeSRH44uOag										47.3503		8.5561		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		3-May		1001-5000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Management about the other options		Lack of system knowledge,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Time constrains to get my work done		2-5 days		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		6-10 days		Disagree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Neutral		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Agree		No		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/20/22 19:11		11/20/22 19:29		IP Address		165.225.235.1		100		1043		TRUE		11/20/22 19:29		R_wNv3vIw1wJeB8MF										22.2908		114.1501		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline,Cargo Carriers		2		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew pairing manager,Headcount/capacity management		Lack of formal training,Lack of system knowledge,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		6-10 days		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Strongly Agree		Agree		No		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Agree

		11/21/22 1:24		11/21/22 1:36		IP Address		212.3.195.220		100		719		TRUE		11/21/22 1:36		R_sjRPb7FWUG83Xa1										56.9496		24.0978		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		14 days		Monthly		Crew pairing manager,Management about the other options		Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Last minute changes		6-10 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Neutral		More than 10 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Neutral		Yes		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No, on the job		No		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		11/21/22 1:50		11/21/22 2:11		IP Address		46.31.118.94		100		1275		TRUE		11/21/22 2:11		R_2xOZirzIUFqP8Xr										41.0642		28.923		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline,Business Aviation,Cargo Carriers		3-May		>5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Management about the other options		Lack of formal training,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Agree		More than 10 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Agree		2 days		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No, on the job		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Agree

		11/21/22 11:08		11/21/22 11:17		IP Address		205.174.22.25		100		537		TRUE		11/21/22 11:17		R_3HUJgtVH7IxQFK1										33.6026		-84.4769		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		>5000		>5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Monthly		Management about the other options		Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Disagree		More than 10 days		Agree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Agree				0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Disagree		No		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/21/22 20:32		11/21/22 22:46		IP Address		158.62.8.103		100		8032		TRUE		11/21/22 22:46		R_2X6ubzr4mSKTodw										14.073		120.6295		anonymous		EN				Crewing management		Female		26-35		Low Cost Airline,Cargo Carriers		2		101-1000		1001-5000				One calendar month		Monthly		Management about the other options		Lack of formal training,Lack of system knowledge,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Last minute changes		6-10 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		2-5 days		Neutral		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		2 days		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Agree		Neutral		Yes		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, and this should be changed,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/23/22 19:34		11/23/22 19:45		IP Address		223.197.60.130		100		606		TRUE		11/23/22 19:45		R_Yb5fRIl1woH0zYZ										22.2908		114.1501		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		3-May		>5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Operations research		Lack of formal training,Lack of system knowledge		0-1 day		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		2-5 days		Strongly Disagree		Yes, by the vendor		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Neutral		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		My team does not take this into account when making decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/24/22 11:28		11/24/22 11:38		IP Address		81.246.200.105		100		653		TRUE		11/24/22 11:38		R_2AXTT3dOnIbNTlj										51.047		3.7206		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		36-45		Charter Airline,Business Aviation		3-May		101-1000		0-100		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager		Lack of formal training,Time constrains to get my work done		More than 10 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		More than 10 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Neutral		0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		No		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		No		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, my team considers that		No		I prefer to not answer that question		Disagree

		11/24/22 13:39		11/24/22 13:52		IP Address		95.222.24.38		100		766		TRUE		11/24/22 13:52		R_w1p4U9SxXAJRQ7n										50.1418		8.4559		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew control manager		Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Agree		0-1 day		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		Neutral		more than 3 days		Strongly Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Disagree		Agree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		Not true,True, and this should be changed		Agree

		11/24/22 13:56		11/24/22 14:05		IP Address		79.193.127.12		100		495		TRUE		11/24/22 14:05		R_1Q6DWjDjitKP4OS										50.1477		8.5618		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		3-May		0-100		Not sure		Neutral		One calendar month		Once every 28 days		Crew training planning management		Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		No, on the job		Neutral		6-10 days		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Disagree		No, on the job		Neutral		Agree		No		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/24/22 14:28		11/24/22 14:39		IP Address		174.89.82.56		100		691		TRUE		11/24/22 14:39		R_3LbS9z6SNL8Hpkc										45.6862		-73.8632		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline		3-May		Not sure		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew rostering manager		Lack of formal training,Lack of system knowledge,Last minute changes		6-10 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		6-10 days		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		Yes, my team considers that		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/24/22 11:02		11/24/22 14:48		IP Address		178.202.108.7		100		13559		TRUE		11/24/22 14:48		R_2y9NZW29BNLzQ9g										50.1038		8.6874		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		2		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew training planning management		Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Neutral		2-5 days		Agree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Disagree		Agree		No		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that		Yes, my team considers that		I prefer to not answer that question		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree

		11/24/22 21:47		11/24/22 22:02		IP Address		223.225.3.250		100		881		TRUE		11/24/22 22:02		R_2QgLubY2U5bt31R										28.6542		77.2373		anonymous		EN				Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew control manager		I prefer to not answer that question		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		6-10 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Neutral		2 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Agree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/25/22 2:03		11/25/22 2:09		IP Address		81.38.53.160		100		349		TRUE		11/25/22 2:09		R_3JEFoPSmzcZcGyj										36.5954		-4.5402		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline,Business Aviation,Cargo Carriers		More than 10		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		14 days		Other		Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager,Crew training planning management		Lack of formal training,Lack of system knowledge,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Strongly Agree		2-5 days		Strongly Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Strongly Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No proper initial training received		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, and this should be changed		Strongly Agree

		11/25/22 2:15		11/25/22 2:23		IP Address		118.169.26.4		100		477		TRUE		11/25/22 2:23		R_2OOzVKwirC2obVj										25.0504		121.5324		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew control manager		Lack of formal training		2-5 days		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Disagree		Agree		2 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Disagree		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/25/22 2:45		11/25/22 2:54		IP Address		103.30.197.250		100		568		TRUE		11/25/22 2:54		R_1NrXJe95ofl9k5C										11.5583		104.9121		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		0-100		101-1000		Agree		14 days		Daily		Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager,Headcount/capacity management		Lack of formal training,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		6-10 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Disagree		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		No, on the job		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/25/22 2:50		11/25/22 3:08		IP Address		45.131.193.114		100		1033		TRUE		11/25/22 3:08		R_2wBPYrv1jR2pX3h										25.7689		-80.1946		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Strongly Disagree		Other		Monthly		Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager,Headcount/capacity management,Operations research		Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Neutral		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Neutral		2-5 days		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Prefer not to answer		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and I feel my team being unfairly treated because of this,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Agree

		11/25/22 3:01		11/25/22 3:10		IP Address		77.222.27.61		100		567		TRUE		11/25/22 3:10		R_3QSKIRAm2Jc70Qi										42.4411		19.2632		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		1		0-100		0-100		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly		Headcount/capacity management,Management about the other options		Lack of formal training,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		More than 10 days		Neutral		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Strongly Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Neutral		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No, on the job		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, my team considers that		I prefer to not answer that question		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/25/22 3:10		11/25/22 3:18		IP Address		78.62.44.202		100		443		TRUE		11/25/22 3:18		R_3MS5fKRfpIpSdSK										54.6818		25.297		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		26-35		Charter Airline,Other		6-Oct		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		14 days		Monthly		Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager,Headcount/capacity management		Lack of system knowledge,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		2-5 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, and I feel my team being unfairly treated because of this,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/25/22 6:41		11/25/22 6:51		IP Address		103.28.105.10		100		612		TRUE		11/25/22 6:51		R_2WvCdmj5gvEphle										21.9974		79.0011		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Headcount/capacity management,Crew training planning management		Lack of formal training,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		6-10 days		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		More than 10 days		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Disagree		Yes		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, and this should be changed,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Agree

		11/18/22 7:15		11/18/22 7:17		IP Address		83.85.85.47		24		82		FALSE		11/25/22 7:17		R_2qsoS9LoU4O9Ki1														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		>5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/18/22 9:39		11/18/22 9:55		IP Address		85.118.79.30		24		969		FALSE		11/25/22 9:55		R_2Xilz9V017oY3dP														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/25/22 10:27		11/25/22 10:39		IP Address		86.99.45.202		100		738		TRUE		11/25/22 10:39		R_2EnRekWhSwFX2qe										25.2633		55.3087		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		1001-5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager,Management about the other options		Lack of formal training,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Time constrains to get my work done		2-5 days		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Disagree		6-10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Disagree		Agree		2 days		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Agree		Yes		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		No, on the job		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, but that doesn't matter		Neutral

		11/18/22 10:56		11/18/22 10:59		IP Address		37.210.109.194		24		163		FALSE		11/25/22 10:59		R_2uBpR3bpKydDtXd														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Business Aviation,Cargo Carriers		1		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/25/22 13:24		11/25/22 13:39		IP Address		83.135.243.251		100		903		TRUE		11/25/22 13:39		R_3kO4dyMWjs90K3i										50.8187		7.1702		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline,Business Aviation		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly		Management about the other options		Last minute changes		2-5 days		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Disagree		Agree		3 days		Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Agree		Agree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/25/22 19:11		11/25/22 19:33		IP Address		203.192.195.51		100		1338		TRUE		11/25/22 19:33		R_3HjD72dk2X7zZJY										19.0748		72.8856		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline,Cargo Carriers		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew training planning management		Lack of system knowledge,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources		More than 10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		2-5 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions		No		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/25/22 23:57		11/26/22 0:10		IP Address		87.145.249.68		100		806		TRUE		11/26/22 0:10		R_1onePyUxz2jOnAs										50.0971		8.5952		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		0-100		0-100		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew rostering manager		Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Strongly Agree		2-5 days		Strongly Agree		Yes, by the vendor		Strongly Agree		Agree		3 days		Strongly Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		Yes, my team considers that		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/26/22 12:28		11/26/22 12:39		IP Address		82.12.255.78		100		688		TRUE		11/26/22 12:39		R_2zox7g5HjdPBNjc										51.9045		-0.1984		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Business Aviation		2		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		28 days		Weekly		Crew control manager		Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Strongly Agree		6-10 days		Agree		Yes, by the vendor		Disagree		Agree		3 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/26/22 23:13		11/26/22 23:21		IP Address		212.77.220.196		100		483		TRUE		11/26/22 23:21		R_2CxDBcWgxOWl3WH										25.5		51.25		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly		Operations research		Lack of system knowledge,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		6-10 days		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Agree		6-10 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Neutral		No		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/20/22 17:41		11/20/22 17:43		IP Address		113.28.133.145		24		117		FALSE		11/27/22 17:43		R_snWKLMNR2HOIBDr														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		3-May		1001-5000		>5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/28/22 0:34		11/28/22 0:42		IP Address		49.185.171.150		100		431		TRUE		11/28/22 0:42		R_1IWTvn1uhHqOgT4										-37.8159		144.9669		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Charter Airline		3-May		0-100		0-100		Disagree		Other		Other		Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager,Crew training planning management		Lack of formal training,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework		2-5 days		Agree		No, on the job		Neutral		2-5 days		Agree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Neutral		Agree		0-1 day		Agree		No, on the job		Neutral		Agree		Yes		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		No, on the job		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		Not true		Disagree

		11/20/22 21:49		11/21/22 1:04		IP Address		103.28.105.10		24		11727		FALSE		11/28/22 1:04		R_1BRsXH6K7lIxWm6														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/28/22 9:58		11/28/22 10:07		IP Address		223.226.85.203		100		563		TRUE		11/28/22 10:07		R_2zqcRcTwq7SaXPs										28.6145		77.3063		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		6-Oct		1001-5000		1001-5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly		Management about the other options		Last minute changes		2-5 days		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Disagree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Neutral		Neutral		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		11/29/22 7:30		11/29/22 7:39		IP Address		94.62.255.185		100		551		TRUE		11/29/22 7:39		R_1IW8cGFJ568CpBK										38.7057		-9.1359		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		1001-5000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Headcount/capacity management		Time constrains to get my work done		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Neutral		No		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		No		True, and I feel my team being unfairly treated because of this		Agree

		11/30/22 7:30		11/30/22 7:33		IP Address		157.51.100.168		100		157		TRUE		11/30/22 7:33		R_1F9XtD04UTpr5M2										12.8996		80.2209		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		18-25		Low Cost Airline		1		0-100		0-100		Neutral		7 days		Monthly		Crew control manager		Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework		2-5 days		Disagree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Strongly Disagree		2-5 days		Neutral		Yes, by the vendor		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		3 days		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Neutral		No		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree				No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Fatigue is just an excuse for crew.		Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/30/22 10:25		11/30/22 10:32		IP Address		90.0.32.135		100		371		TRUE		11/30/22 10:32		R_1CEGBBju9bwY4Ow										49.1984		2.4732		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		3-May		0-100		101-1000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Management about the other options		Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		6-10 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		6-10 days		Agree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Agree		Agree		2 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Disagree		Neutral		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		No, on the job		No		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		No		No		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		11/24/22 6:02		11/24/22 6:03		IP Address		103.28.105.10		24		54		FALSE		12/1/22 6:03		R_1Cj8D8MelYT4h08														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/24/22 8:40		11/24/22 9:25		IP Address		95.90.183.141		24		2718		FALSE		12/1/22 9:25		R_2CkUHnwcNdiYw8B														anonymous		EN				Crewing management		Male		36-45		Cargo Carriers		2		101-1000		0-100		Neutral		28 days		Once every 28 days

		11/24/22 9:46		11/24/22 9:47		IP Address		62.240.134.118		24		60		FALSE		12/1/22 9:47		R_2R1B7vM2LXnnTTv														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Business Aviation		6-Oct		0-100		0-100		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/24/22 13:48		11/24/22 13:49		IP Address		95.222.31.66		24		78		FALSE		12/1/22 13:49		R_3RrOypnoH7VZil3														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		Not sure		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Once every 28 days

		11/24/22 21:36		11/24/22 21:37		IP Address		103.16.30.81		24		80		FALSE		12/1/22 21:37		R_26bSS4MYgTwrRDp														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		26-35		Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/24/22 22:09		11/24/22 22:11		IP Address		106.202.89.231		24		138		FALSE		12/1/22 22:11		R_Wx1nllJALsQQtWx														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/25/22 4:08		11/25/22 4:09		IP Address		85.115.61.180		24		53		FALSE		12/2/22 4:09		R_pL8QC3gJ9KpWvSN														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		3-May		1001-5000		0-100		Disagree		Other		Daily

		11/25/22 9:43		11/25/22 9:45		IP Address		94.224.250.105		24		119		FALSE		12/2/22 9:45		R_3j27umfTjzV9dlR														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		26-35		Business Aviation		1		1001-5000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/25/22 23:52		11/25/22 23:54		IP Address		85.0.82.30		24		157		FALSE		12/2/22 23:55		R_2duOALyqU6dWhvc														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/3/22 5:46		12/3/22 5:58		IP Address		93.223.109.6		100		685		TRUE		12/3/22 5:58		R_2aY1g2Kt5kja3FW										50.0812		8.6411		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew pairing manager		Lack of system knowledge,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Last minute changes		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Strongly Agree		2-5 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		12/3/22 14:11		12/3/22 14:19		IP Address		49.36.189.98		100		482		TRUE		12/3/22 14:19		R_1Q5YyOvtfYYkIGc										28.6542		77.2373		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		1001-5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly		Management about the other options		Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Last minute changes		6-10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		6-10 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Disagree		No		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		No, on the job		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/27/22 5:23		11/27/22 5:31		IP Address		78.154.15.127		24		453		FALSE		12/4/22 5:31		R_2arakjK5Z0GYHum														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		56+		Cargo Carriers		2		0-100		0-100		Agree		14 days		Weekly

		11/28/22 0:13		11/28/22 0:14		IP Address		194.53.130.99		24		79		FALSE		12/5/22 0:15		R_SToYxTC4NlvQZj3														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		28 days		Once every 28 days

		11/28/22 11:49		11/28/22 11:53		IP Address		165.225.209.35		24		194		FALSE		12/5/22 11:53		R_eequ89AkxKkQkFz														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		3-May				1001-5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly

		11/28/22 13:23		11/28/22 13:24		IP Address		138.186.250.160		24		100		FALSE		12/5/22 13:24		R_2frDR11mJ8pIqgw														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/5/22 13:56		12/5/22 14:11		IP Address		93.218.105.184		100		895		TRUE		12/5/22 14:11		R_2ZWfyU5iuXuz7rg										48.4035		11.7488		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		101-1000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew pairing manager,Headcount/capacity management,Management about the other options		Lack of system knowledge,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources		0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		2-5 days		Disagree		No proper software training received		Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Disagree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		No		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		True, but that doesn't matter		Agree

		11/29/22 3:44		11/29/22 3:47		IP Address		212.77.220.196		24		141		FALSE		12/6/22 3:47		R_3p6g741ZvFfYICM														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/12/22 6:43		12/12/22 6:55		IP Address		45.235.172.162		100		735		TRUE		12/12/22 6:55		R_wOg87rOJp4DmAox										25.6554		-100.3258		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager,Headcount/capacity management,Crew training planning management		Lack of formal training,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Neutral		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Neutral		0-1 day		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Agree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		Yes, my team considers that		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Agree

		12/13/22 1:02		12/13/22 1:19		IP Address		91.80.8.170		100		1022		TRUE		12/13/22 1:19		R_1lyRAeNFan5RMSU										41.8904		12.5126		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline		2		0-100		0-100		Neutral		14 days		Weekly		Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager		Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Neutral		2-5 days		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Strongly Disagree		No proper initial training received		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		I prefer to not answer that question		I prefer to not answer that question		True, and this should be changed		Disagree

		12/13/22 2:19		12/13/22 2:53		IP Address		14.161.33.113		100		2001		TRUE		12/13/22 2:53		R_3imtuYo5mGKcUH8										10.8326		106.6581		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly		Headcount/capacity management		Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		More than 10 days		Disagree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No proper initial training received		Strongly Agree		Agree		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		A mix between ATO and inhouse training		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		12/13/22 3:46		12/13/22 3:59		IP Address		193.24.32.38		100		772		TRUE		12/13/22 3:59		R_QlTeetCGFX9t5Vn										50.1169		8.6837		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		1001-5000				Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew training planning management		Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Neutral				Agree		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Neutral		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Agree		Agree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No, on the job				Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Not true		Disagree

		12/13/22 4:39		12/13/22 4:48		IP Address		178.249.195.195		100		507		TRUE		12/13/22 4:48		R_bIAkETCWeL4yT7z										49.484		6.0816		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Cargo Carriers		2		101-1000		Not sure		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew pairing manager,Crew training planning management,Management about the other options		Lack of formal training,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		2-5 days		Disagree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		My team does not take this into account when making decisions,Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions,Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		No		No		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Disagree

		12/14/22 18:27		12/14/22 18:32		IP Address		178.249.194.114		100		281		TRUE		12/14/22 18:32		R_AH9Uo8ton2YKGgF										49.4998		5.9802		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Management about the other options		Last minute changes		2-5 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		2-5 days		Agree		Yes, by the vendor		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No, on the job		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		12/11/22 1:33		12/11/22 1:35		IP Address		80.227.123.84		24		113		FALSE		12/18/22 1:35		R_dn9S2QKjygJKnUR														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		Not sure		101-1000		0-100		Neutral		7 days		Weekly

		12/19/22 9:46		12/19/22 9:52		IP Address		78.101.163.158		100		395		TRUE		12/19/22 9:52		R_zZuWG6b6jkJ1WHD										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew control manager		Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Agree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		12/14/22 1:50		12/14/22 4:59		IP Address		193.24.32.38		24		11355		FALSE		12/21/22 4:59		R_3lYdDJNb4LKdG38														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		18-25		Other		2		101-1000		1001-5000		Neutral		Not sure		Not sure

		1/9/23 4:12		1/9/23 4:21		IP Address		147.161.189.75		100		508		TRUE		1/9/23 4:21		R_1jiyo6Oc3bPCKIZ										59.3287		18.0717		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager		Lack of formal training,Lack of system knowledge,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Disagree		No proper initial training received		Neutral		More than 10 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No proper initial training received		Neutral		Disagree		No		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		No, on the job		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		I prefer to not answer that question		True, but that doesn't matter		Strongly Agree

		1/9/23 4:26		1/9/23 4:35		IP Address		147.161.189.105		100		507		TRUE		1/9/23 4:35		R_2tlrtMNbdCYMpMJ										59.3287		18.0717		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		3-May		1001-5000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager		Lack of formal training,Lack of system knowledge,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Disagree		More than 10 days		Disagree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Disagree		Disagree		Yes		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		No, on the job		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		No		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		1/5/23 5:35		1/5/23 5:36		IP Address		200.14.107.30		24		71		FALSE		1/12/23 5:36		R_sGQRlLRpXSApEEV														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		6-Oct		1001-5000		>5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		1/13/23 8:32		1/13/23 8:39		IP Address		106.198.123.234		100		441		TRUE		1/13/23 8:39		R_Xn788zCGk3XncnD										11.0142		76.9941		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		1		0-100		101-1000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew rostering manager		Time constrains to get my work done		More than 10 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Disagree		More than 10 days		Agree		Yes, by the vendor		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Agree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		No		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		1/13/23 14:29		1/13/23 14:35		IP Address		174.240.153.141		100		382		TRUE		1/13/23 14:35		R_1OSGB8ilIvziaWT										42.5836		-83.4989		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Management about the other options		Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		6-10 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Disagree		Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No proper initial training received		Agree		Neutral		Yes		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		I prefer to not answer that question		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		1/14/23 0:45		1/14/23 0:54		IP Address		5.38.11.236		100		549		TRUE		1/14/23 0:54		R_38eEyKwJgQ3BeGl										24.4638		54.363		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		1001-5000		1001-5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew training planning management		Time constrains to get my work done		More than 10 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		More than 10 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		2 days		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Disagree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No, on the job		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, and I feel my team being unfairly treated because of this,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Disagree

		1/14/23 3:42		1/14/23 4:02		IP Address		115.78.160.75		100		1200		TRUE		1/14/23 4:02		R_28IYznZDPErIYH3										10.8326		106.6581		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		3-May		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew control manager		Time constrains to get my work done		2-5 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		2-5 days		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Neutral		No		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No, on the job		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, but that doesn't matter		Strongly Agree

		1/14/23 3:48		1/14/23 4:11		IP Address		197.185.103.155		100		1377		TRUE		1/14/23 4:11		R_3s5HDN4vWuYXoB4										-26.3811		27.8376		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew rostering manager		Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework		More than 10 days		Strongly Disagree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Strongly Agree		More than 10 days		Neutral		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Neutral		Neutral		more than 3 days		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Neutral		Prefer not to answer		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		A mix between ATO and inhouse training		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		1/14/23 9:17		1/14/23 9:23		IP Address		154.160.1.4		100		403		TRUE		1/14/23 9:24		R_3QLyGDR05PkFd1L										5.5502		-0.2174		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline		1		0-100		0-100		Neutral		14 days		Other		Headcount/capacity management,Crew training planning management		Last minute changes		0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Disagree		0-1 day		Disagree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Agree		Strongly Agree		more than 3 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Disagree		Disagree		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		A mix between ATO and inhouse training		No		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		No,Yes, my team considers that		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		No		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		1/16/23 3:28		1/16/23 4:56		IP Address		49.37.241.250		100		5323		TRUE		1/16/23 4:56		R_28SvOcXlQqG8xt5										12.9634		77.5855		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager,Headcount/capacity management,Crew training planning management		Lack of formal training,Lack of system knowledge,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		No, on the job				6-10 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Strongly Agree				0-1 day		Agree		No proper initial training received		Agree		Disagree		No		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No, on the job		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard				No		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		1/16/23 15:13		1/16/23 15:33		IP Address		104.28.88.106		100		1221		TRUE		1/16/23 15:33		R_25TJ8Zz6ai2W62s										38.731		-9.1373		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		14 days		Monthly		Crew control manager,Management about the other options		Time constrains to get my work done		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Strongly Agree		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, and this should be changed,True, and I feel my team being unfairly treated because of this		Neutral

		1/16/23 16:36		1/16/23 16:50		IP Address		119.74.8.119		100		853		TRUE		1/16/23 16:50		R_1hRctrANhSxRPki										1.2929		103.8547		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		1		0-100		101-1000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Headcount/capacity management,Crew training planning management		Time constrains to get my work done		6-10 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		6-10 days		Agree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Agree		Agree		2 days		Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Agree		Disagree		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		1/19/23 15:46		1/19/23 15:52		IP Address		186.13.40.125		100		389		TRUE		1/19/23 15:52		R_33dv94iiBMv3bPt										-31.429		-64.1756		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Other		More than 10		1001-5000		101-1000		Strongly agree		Other		Monthly		Crew control manager		Lack of formal training		6-10 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Neutral		2-5 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Disagree		Neutral		0-1 day		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		No		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		No, on the job		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		No		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		1/13/23 8:58		1/13/23 9:00		IP Address		91.198.90.69		24		116		FALSE		1/20/23 9:00		R_3M5s7A9IKQtABUh														anonymous		EN				Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		14 days		Monthly

		1/20/23 10:15		1/20/23 10:24		IP Address		37.228.253.42		100		514		TRUE		1/20/23 10:24		R_3sdHvy1F9q1uT1i										53.363		-6.2439		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Low Cost Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Management about the other options		Lack of formal training,Lack of system knowledge,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		0-1 day		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		2-5 days		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Agree		Agree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		No		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		1/13/23 14:19		1/13/23 14:21		IP Address		73.109.29.6		24		93		FALSE		1/20/23 14:21		R_1ojVDzCtziJ2y5Z														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		56+		Schedule Airline		3-May		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Daily

		1/14/23 2:53		1/14/23 2:56		IP Address		106.210.34.11		24		153		FALSE		1/21/23 2:56		R_O3i4fS9jgB5CGbL														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Neutral		28 days		Monthly

		1/17/23 18:54		1/17/23 18:56		IP Address		70.173.135.54		24		96		FALSE		1/24/23 18:56		R_1l6JPSmPoTdoDff														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly

		2/1/23 9:29		2/1/23 9:39		IP Address		185.186.108.150		100		601		TRUE		2/1/23 9:39		R_5nZG9xrAQxYx3MZ										36.8907		30.7746		anonymous		EN				Crewing management		Male		26-35		Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Disagree		28 days		Monthly		Crew rostering manager		Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Agree		6-10 days		Agree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Disagree		Agree		2 days		Neutral		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		Yes, my team considers that		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		2/1/23 23:34		2/1/23 23:43		IP Address		157.200.252.129		100		539		TRUE		2/1/23 23:43		R_1myjt9ywG1oZuN6										60.1797		24.9344		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Headcount/capacity management		Lack of system knowledge,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		2-5 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Neutral		Agree		0-1 day		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Disagree		Agree		No		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		No proper flight ops training received		No		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		No		True, and this should be changed		Agree





Cabin Crew
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		11/24/22 10:23		11/24/22 10:27		IP Address		79.246.225.225		100		264		TRUE		11/24/22 10:27		R_DtP7GziKOGbUYP7										50.7017		7.2571		anonymous		EN		Yes		Cabin crew		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/24/22 10:29		11/24/22 10:36		IP Address		78.34.18.160		100		415		TRUE		11/24/22 10:36		R_1oCjIyBfm18EPCY										50.8806		6.9909		anonymous		EN		No		Cabin crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree

		11/24/22 12:04		11/24/22 12:08		IP Address		95.222.26.149		100		224		TRUE		11/24/22 12:08		R_Z1ReUTimj6pEsIp										50.1811		8.476		anonymous		EN		Yes		Cabin crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		14 days		Other		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		11/25/22 3:56		11/25/22 4:02		IP Address		92.209.175.20		100		364		TRUE		11/25/22 4:02		R_YYxNnDIimORfIvT										50.0188		8.6956		anonymous		EN		Yes		Cabin crew		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline		3-May		1001-5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Strongly Agree

		11/25/22 6:15		11/25/22 6:26		IP Address		37.201.185.67		100		700		TRUE		11/25/22 6:26		R_3qlYcCIie6wafMW										51.4		8.0591		anonymous		EN				Cabin crew		Female		46-55		Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline,Business Aviation,Cargo Carriers		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Disagree

		11/26/22 0:00		11/26/22 0:07		IP Address		86.41.112.34		100		393		TRUE		11/26/22 0:07		R_4ZvI9TJZwQGJRHb										53.3818		-6.2465		anonymous		EN		Yes		Cabin crew		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Neutral		28 days		Once every 28 days		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Disagree		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/30/22 8:25		11/30/22 8:30		IP Address		94.67.243.64		100		297		TRUE		11/30/22 8:30		R_2Yn3EvfreHeS62W										39.644		22.4217		anonymous		EN		Yes		Cabin crew		Female		18-25		Low Cost Airline		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Weekly		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		11/25/22 1:39		11/25/22 1:40		IP Address		84.144.173.151		54		75		FALSE		12/2/22 1:40		R_2X4GaugSibLyWST														anonymous		EN		Yes		Cabin crew		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		More than 10		>5000		1001-5000		Neutral		28 days		Monthly

		11/18/22 2:53		11/25/22 23:12		IP Address		95.222.26.149		54		677950		FALSE		12/2/22 23:12		R_1DHxvgYF2gtDtce														anonymous		EN				Cabin crew		Female		26-35		Low Cost Airline		1		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		Not sure		Not sure

		11/26/22 1:20		11/26/22 1:21		IP Address		103.48.197.159		54		54		FALSE		12/3/22 1:21		R_3nIPY6hCTKvIRjc														anonymous		EN		Yes		Cabin crew		Female		26-35		Low Cost Airline		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Monthly

		11/26/22 22:36		11/26/22 22:37		IP Address		156.155.142.6		54		87		FALSE		12/3/22 22:37		R_3OjBuWVVHOf2FAV														anonymous		EN		Yes		Cabin crew		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Strongly agree		14 days		Weekly

		12/5/22 20:46		12/5/22 20:47		IP Address		88.79.151.165		54		62		FALSE		12/12/22 20:47		R_1ojAAuFW1dafhVv														anonymous		EN		Yes		Cabin crew		Female		36-45		Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/9/22 15:58		12/9/22 16:00		IP Address		82.207.242.190		54		90		FALSE		12/16/22 16:00		R_bdWfQ0ISSuGWU8x														anonymous		EN		Yes		Cabin crew		Female		26-35		Charter Airline		2		101-1000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly

		1/13/23 11:15		1/13/23 11:24		IP Address		93.19.150.245		100		522		TRUE		1/13/23 11:24		R_31EHQqjXJUQ3YuI										48.8323		2.4075		anonymous		EN		Yes		Cabin crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline		3-May		0-100		0-100		Agree		7 days		Weekly		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		True, and this should be changed		Neutral





Flight Deck Crew

		StartDate		EndDate		Status		IPAddress		Progress		Duration (in seconds)		Finished		RecordedDate		ResponseId		RecipientLastName		RecipientFirstName		RecipientEmail		ExternalReference		LocationLatitude		LocationLongitude		DistributionChannel		UserLanguage		Consent		Q1		Q2		Q3		Q4		Q5		Q6		Q7		Q8		Q9		Q10		Q12		Q13		Q14		Q15		Q18		Q16		Q17		Q18		Q19		Q20		Q21		Q22		Q23		Q24		Q25		Q26		Q27		Q28		Q29		Q30		Q31		Q32		Q33		Q34		Q35		Q36		Q37		Q38		Q39		Q40		Q41		Q42		Q43		Q44		Q45		Q46		Q47		Q48		Q49		Q50		Q51		Q52		Q53		Q54		Q55		Q56		Q57		Q58		Q59		Q60		Q61		Q62		Q63		Q64		Q65		Q66		Q67		Q68		Q69		Q70		Q71		Q72		Q73		Q74		Q75		Q76		Q77		Q78		Q79		Q80		Q81		Q82		Q83		Q84		Q85		Q86		Q87		Q88		Q89		Q90		Q91		Q92		Q93		Q94		Q95		Q96		Q97		Q98		Q99		Q100		Q101		Q102		Q103		Q104		Q105		Q106		Q107		Q108		Q109		Q110		Q111		Q112		Q113		Q114		Q115		Q116		Q117		Q118		Q119		Q120		Q121		Q122		Q123		Q124		Q125		Q126		Q127		Q128		Q129		Q130		Q131		Q132		Q133		Q134		Q135		Q136		Q137		Q138		Q139		Q140		Q141		Q142		Q143		Q144		Q145		Q146		Q147		Q148		Q149		Q150		Q151		Q152		Q153		Q154		Q155		Q156		Q157		Q158		Q159		Q160		Q161		Q162		Q163		Q164		Q165		Q166		Q167		Q168		Q169		Q170		Q171		Q172		Q173		Q174		Q175		Q176		Q177		Q178		Q179		Q180		Q181		Q182		Q183

		10/20/22 8:43		10/20/22 8:55		IP Address		80.110.15.122		100		721		TRUE		10/20/22 8:55		R_33qEHTcbQermzln										47.2637		11.4016		anonymous		EN				Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		6		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Disagree

		10/20/22 8:59		10/20/22 8:59		IP Address		80.110.15.122		42		9		FALSE		10/27/22 8:59		R_3CVPt02xp2T63bs														anonymous		EN				Flight deck crew		Female

		11/24/22 9:26		11/24/22 9:35		IP Address		213.54.53.24		100		488		TRUE		11/24/22 9:35		R_1kGpR8zPOUDtB2U										50.9784		11.3334		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Female		46-55		Other		6-Oct		1001-5000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		11/24/22 10:02		11/24/22 10:12		IP Address		80.216.211.24		100		607		TRUE		11/24/22 10:12		R_w1bH4u0hcMZzUuB										59.3287		18.0717		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Female		26-35		Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		True, and this should be changed		Strongly Agree

		11/24/22 11:50		11/24/22 11:58		IP Address		217.69.238.196		100		517		TRUE		11/24/22 11:58		R_3oBfWdfsYW3Oa5H										51.3914		12.2134		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/24/22 12:31		11/24/22 12:37		IP Address		213.196.221.22		100		406		TRUE		11/24/22 12:37		R_1rIF2DzkgYW2PYp										50.939		6.9644		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Low Cost Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/24/22 12:35		11/24/22 12:40		IP Address		213.106.181.179		100		336		TRUE		11/24/22 12:40		R_3RfIKOSxGwoakvF										51.5749		0.0869		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		>5000		>5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/24/22 12:59		11/24/22 13:08		IP Address		134.19.25.32		100		536		TRUE		11/24/22 13:08		R_2CEAKZiUcRMJFY7										49.2964		8.9171		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/24/22 13:07		11/24/22 13:10		IP Address		87.116.162.3		100		199		TRUE		11/24/22 13:10		R_1oFFgkiSH30ZmYl										44.8046		20.4637		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		101-1000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		11/24/22 13:44		11/24/22 13:50		IP Address		88.79.215.116		100		328		TRUE		11/24/22 13:50		R_2QL0GV0U04r6mqs										48.794		9.0164		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/24/22 13:40		11/24/22 13:57		IP Address		80.187.73.20		100		995		TRUE		11/24/22 13:57		R_2QGp2kYlOKcfKyq										51.4444		7.0114		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Cargo Carriers		6-Oct		101-1000		0-100		Neutral		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/24/22 13:54		11/24/22 14:02		IP Address		79.115.63.117		100		463		TRUE		11/24/22 14:02		R_vTB1HYHQND61Rkt										44.55		26.0724		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Disagree

		11/24/22 14:18		11/24/22 14:22		IP Address		2.212.93.33		100		222		TRUE		11/24/22 14:22		R_p3fT77dPBIAcoBb										49.9819		6.8957		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree

		11/24/22 15:50		11/24/22 15:53		IP Address		82.132.232.51		100		180		TRUE		11/24/22 15:53		R_3L5bLdM4fHOPOLW										51.5638		-0.0765		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Female		36-45		Cargo Carriers		2		101-1000		0-100		Neutral		Other		Other																																																																																																																																								Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/24/22 17:44		11/24/22 17:49		IP Address		91.141.68.15		100		290		TRUE		11/24/22 17:49		R_aaD6FiqNPqAmmeR										48.1535		16.3855		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Prefer not to say		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/25/22 2:53		11/25/22 2:58		IP Address		37.186.51.32		100		336		TRUE		11/25/22 2:58		R_2Y9f5I4WgQgZs2H										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/25/22 3:39		11/25/22 3:50		IP Address		140.248.34.54		100		649		TRUE		11/25/22 3:50		R_vC82sqJVMABhFNT										50.1188		8.6843		anonymous		EN		No		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/25/22 4:11		11/25/22 4:16		IP Address		88.201.58.119		100		343		TRUE		11/25/22 4:16		R_1f8HwytTHcOjeKI										26.1459		50.5754		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		0-100		0-100		Neutral		One calendar month		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree,Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/25/22 4:45		11/25/22 4:52		IP Address		104.28.92.65		100		406		TRUE		11/25/22 4:52		R_2Cs2CMGwpzZJH1q										18.4615		-69.8965		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		14 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/25/22 5:05		11/25/22 5:10		IP Address		89.27.137.132		100		302		TRUE		11/25/22 5:10		R_1ibckRSRVqGFY20										51.5226		6.8378		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		56+		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/25/22 6:28		11/25/22 6:34		IP Address		109.161.176.48		100		365		TRUE		11/25/22 6:34		R_2t0i3yJfod6oG6A										26.241		50.5779		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		56+		Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		0-100		0-100		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Strongly Agree

		11/24/22 13:34		11/25/22 12:59		IP Address		89.247.157.193		100		84324		TRUE		11/25/22 12:59		R_22QzTAaxMWcNLRx										50.9532		6.8274		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		11/25/22 13:15		11/25/22 13:19		IP Address		109.43.50.59		100		283		TRUE		11/25/22 13:19		R_1jTzCB2epIn2ZxF										48.1336		11.5658		anonymous		EN				Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Agree

		11/25/22 18:18		11/25/22 18:25		IP Address		27.62.115.212		100		429		TRUE		11/25/22 18:25		R_bazVwHpcQdXq0tX										12.8996		80.2209		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		Not sure		Disagree		One calendar month		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/25/22 19:22		11/25/22 19:27		IP Address		103.195.201.133		100		334		TRUE		11/25/22 19:27		R_9RbA5v4AoU3bxlf										28.6542		77.2373		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		Other		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Agree

		11/25/22 20:00		11/25/22 20:17		IP Address		61.36.136.82		100		1024		TRUE		11/25/22 20:17		R_1jK9WivqS4WRUun										37.5112		126.9741		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		More than 10		101-1000		0-100		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		11/26/22 0:17		11/26/22 0:21		IP Address		176.203.227.157		100		245		TRUE		11/26/22 0:21		R_2sb8pZpil48dkFt										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/26/22 0:30		11/26/22 0:36		IP Address		146.70.68.196		100		404		TRUE		11/26/22 0:36		R_25BgAhMRJGFT3WT										48.8323		2.4075		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		3-May		>5000		>5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		No		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Not true		Neutral

		11/26/22 1:12		11/26/22 1:18		IP Address		93.207.228.39		100		335		TRUE		11/26/22 1:18		R_1GOjcDMAtj7pHyK										50.3665		8.7394		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		1		>5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/26/22 9:28		11/26/22 9:58		IP Address		69.181.208.12		100		1757		TRUE		11/26/22 9:58		R_129bHfslEhyCrGq										37.2566		-121.8889		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		>5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Not true		Neutral

		11/26/22 12:23		11/26/22 12:29		IP Address		87.149.192.118		100		350		TRUE		11/26/22 12:29		R_sMqnMPA1WZVHzKV										51.4133		6.99		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/26/22 20:46		11/26/22 20:50		IP Address		220.241.191.16		100		219		TRUE		11/26/22 20:50		R_1HbEPmtMA30hm4C										22.2908		114.1501		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Disagree

		11/26/22 22:28		11/26/22 22:37		IP Address		41.13.122.171		100		514		TRUE		11/26/22 22:37		R_3DiLgAFFNrabahb										-25.7599		28.2604		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		56+		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline				101-1000		101-1000		Disagree		Other		Daily																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/26/22 23:48		11/26/22 23:52		IP Address		86.145.43.208		100		266		TRUE		11/26/22 23:52		R_1pnW3eKpht062cW										52.5127		-1.4509		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		56+		Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Other																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Disagree

		11/27/22 1:58		11/27/22 2:04		IP Address		80.187.120.248		100		389		TRUE		11/27/22 2:04		R_11Xw1RbCj4HCA1W										51.4444		7.0114		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree,Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		True, and this should be changed		Disagree

		11/27/22 9:55		11/27/22 10:02		IP Address		95.90.179.127		100		412		TRUE		11/27/22 10:02		R_2AY9nqvdeGePzeq										51.3688		12.3311		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Cargo Carriers		3-May		101-1000		0-100		Agree		14 days		Other																																																																																																																																								Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Agree

		11/27/22 11:40		11/27/22 11:50		IP Address		93.202.68.196		100		619		TRUE		11/27/22 11:50		R_1jB1jCsDVuXgWeq										51.4252		7.243		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Strongly Disagree		Other		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/27/22 11:56		11/27/22 11:59		IP Address		109.42.113.25		100		208		TRUE		11/27/22 11:59		R_1OxJdqTuNzL9i7s										53.5325		9.9806		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/28/22 2:11		11/28/22 2:16		IP Address		91.58.43.122		100		317		TRUE		11/28/22 2:16		R_2rA78s908VQLurC										51.9363		8.8762		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		56+		Charter Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/28/22 6:27		11/28/22 6:31		IP Address		95.90.246.86		100		241		TRUE		11/28/22 6:31		R_6PBQlhPB7cHpWox										52.5201		13.4425		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Cargo Carriers		2		101-1000		0-100		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		11/28/22 8:21		11/28/22 8:26		IP Address		217.235.235.234		100		278		TRUE		11/28/22 8:26		R_3g5Thg5UwiRMeAe										48.8861		9.5353		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Disagree		Other		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		11/29/22 15:41		11/29/22 15:47		IP Address		80.208.64.130		100		364		TRUE		11/29/22 15:47		R_1ODzNV3BSUMXanE										55.4588		12.0482		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Disagree

		11/30/22 2:31		11/30/22 2:38		IP Address		109.63.56.123		100		388		TRUE		11/30/22 2:38		R_1gHkZzEbaUlmT2y										26.241		50.5779		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Neutral		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/30/22 3:19		11/30/22 3:26		IP Address		195.135.15.148		100		391		TRUE		11/30/22 3:26		R_1hJYfcpK1K6rjeF										43.5312		5.4554		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000				Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Neutral

		11/30/22 3:21		11/30/22 3:27		IP Address		95.90.209.66		100		371		TRUE		11/30/22 3:27		R_2rVpeNEYYC715QF										51.3403		12.3198		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/30/22 5:35		11/30/22 5:39		IP Address		94.9.172.150		100		248		TRUE		11/30/22 5:39		R_Cm3Q5GOt5ctlW93										53.3992		-2.7047		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		Not sure		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/30/22 6:04		11/30/22 6:21		IP Address		80.187.115.96		100		1051		TRUE		11/30/22 6:21		R_tL39Rf3W7Hv9FMR										53.5544		9.996		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline		More than 10		101-1000		1001-5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		True, and this should be changed		Disagree

		11/30/22 6:50		11/30/22 6:57		IP Address		93.222.186.29		100		458		TRUE		11/30/22 6:57		R_vJQrgCewNisxVRf										49.3175		6.7486		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Disagree		Other		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		11/30/22 8:38		11/30/22 8:51		IP Address		79.225.54.30		100		803		TRUE		11/30/22 8:51		R_1pnH7CqAjBPon2K										53.092		8.8594		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		2		>5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Not true		Agree

		11/30/22 8:56		11/30/22 9:01		IP Address		31.221.117.230		100		309		TRUE		11/30/22 9:01		R_3fGGutwoesbV0UC										51.4964		-0.1224		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000				Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/30/22 10:15		11/30/22 10:27		IP Address		213.114.140.111		100		673		TRUE		11/30/22 10:27		R_2QlVUFdy8kRvBbS										59.3274		18.0653		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Female		46-55		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000				Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/30/22 12:36		11/30/22 12:44		IP Address		91.25.242.170		100		477		TRUE		11/30/22 12:44		R_1Q5Vd61IUtLBEun										53.5544		9.9946		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Disagree

		11/30/22 12:50		11/30/22 12:58		IP Address		37.201.153.175		100		501		TRUE		11/30/22 12:58		R_12hxouY21zzvY3D										50.9446		7.0115		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		1001-5000		Neutral		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		12/1/22 0:54		12/1/22 0:58		IP Address		93.194.217.18		100		271		TRUE		12/1/22 0:58		R_3kHAh4mWf3vpowM										49.4071		8.6879		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		1001-5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		12/1/22 1:50		12/1/22 1:54		IP Address		141.134.11.74		100		244		TRUE		12/1/22 1:54		R_1KklNXmgau2bErT										51.1621		4.1459		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Disagree

		12/1/22 1:37		12/1/22 2:27		IP Address		80.155.46.162		100		3023		TRUE		12/1/22 2:27		R_3RvDG1eRwLrHGOR										52.4991		13.3798		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree

		12/1/22 3:03		12/1/22 3:09		IP Address		46.114.6.202		100		332		TRUE		12/1/22 3:09		R_2S35fHnxn2L5xLq										50.1573		8.6843		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Agree

		12/1/22 4:03		12/1/22 4:13		IP Address		87.132.255.214		100		596		TRUE		12/1/22 4:13		R_1eWURKrURHCHxXP										53.5425		10.0339		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		56+		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Agree		7 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		12/1/22 9:22		12/1/22 9:26		IP Address		46.176.114.252		100		269		TRUE		12/1/22 9:26		R_3MoJDNHxy1YY30B										37.9834		23.6811		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		0-100		Agree		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/24/22 10:49		11/24/22 10:53		IP Address		213.196.221.22		42		230		FALSE		12/1/22 10:53		R_2BlWRlCiKmBjXS5														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Low Cost Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/24/22 11:09		11/24/22 11:10		IP Address		83.215.14.38		42		49		FALSE		12/1/22 11:10		R_3nvpATVoUMUPLFK														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		18-25		Business Aviation		More than 10		0-100		0-100		Neutral		28 days		Monthly

		12/1/22 14:46		12/1/22 14:52		IP Address		194.118.35.2		100		313		TRUE		12/1/22 14:52		R_1FFIyk91h6aCIQg										48.2155		16.3075		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		56+		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Neutral		Other		Other																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		11/24/22 23:32		11/24/22 23:33		IP Address		80.187.75.82		42		64		FALSE		12/1/22 23:33		R_AyAFv7x8NSUJS0h														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/1/22 23:46		12/1/22 23:51		IP Address		77.23.181.140		100		260		TRUE		12/1/22 23:51		R_2Rb0atGICeW8sWQ										49.4324		8.2556		anonymous		EN				Flight deck crew		Female		36-45		Charter Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Disagree		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but that doesn't matter		Neutral

		11/25/22 1:46		11/25/22 1:48		IP Address		87.128.31.91		42		83		FALSE		12/2/22 1:48		R_dbWlRDz0Lu77ix3														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		3-May		0-100		0-100		Neutral		14 days		Daily

		11/25/22 4:19		11/25/22 4:20		IP Address		5.193.211.1		42		96		FALSE		12/2/22 4:20		R_3R9rClzCZJx0NIU														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/2/22 8:46		12/2/22 8:50		IP Address		80.187.113.226		100		244		TRUE		12/2/22 8:50		R_2fxLSYJ5HSFVr5M										53.5544		9.996		anonymous		EN		No		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard

		12/2/22 10:23		12/2/22 10:27		IP Address		185.236.135.243		100		254		TRUE		12/2/22 10:27		R_30pinqT3Ztk3x38										26.241		50.5779		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Agree		One calendar month		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/25/22 13:05		11/25/22 13:07		IP Address		213.225.2.231		42		117		FALSE		12/2/22 13:07		R_3qIRcZoFUAaeNAk														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Low Cost Airline,Business Aviation		3-May		0-100		Not sure		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/26/22 4:00		11/26/22 4:01		IP Address		122.169.94.20		42		86		FALSE		12/3/22 4:01		R_2dW0Dguzut1ge23														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/5/22 0:04		12/5/22 0:09		IP Address		145.224.104.85		100		348		TRUE		12/5/22 0:09		R_1feh7C4rcnSDuVl										41.8904		12.5126		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		3-May		101-1000		0-100		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		12/5/22 9:12		12/5/22 9:17		IP Address		91.65.248.166		100		293		TRUE		12/5/22 9:17		R_1g61ANiZQjF8a7r										52.5203		13.3849		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		1001-5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		12/5/22 9:12		12/5/22 9:18		IP Address		196.216.56.42		100		382		TRUE		12/5/22 9:18		R_1NksBTS8V6bDbkT										-8.8385		13.2353		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree,Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Disagree

		12/5/22 9:22		12/5/22 9:31		IP Address		88.64.244.101		100		510		TRUE		12/5/22 9:31		R_3hmDg0TFcjnUswH										52.2039		7.0371		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		>5000		>5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		12/5/22 9:43		12/5/22 9:48		IP Address		95.91.240.110		100		297		TRUE		12/5/22 9:48		R_2dfIYMiX8QqBoeN										52.4941		13.4272		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed,True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		12/5/22 9:54		12/5/22 9:59		IP Address		91.44.215.206		100		275		TRUE		12/5/22 9:59		R_2R2sDsyn8NqQmMt										48.0277		11.2188		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Disagree

		12/5/22 13:53		12/5/22 13:59		IP Address		196.128.17.141		100		334		TRUE		12/5/22 13:59		R_28HxiN8l7apUpsD										30.0588		31.2268		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		True, and this should be changed,True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		12/5/22 14:26		12/5/22 14:33		IP Address		109.43.51.231		100		403		TRUE		12/5/22 14:33		R_1gNKEPfTpriwwrB										48.1663		11.5683		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		12/6/22 0:26		12/6/22 0:31		IP Address		80.187.121.184		100		311		TRUE		12/6/22 0:31		R_2wn6C1PJZdYhbCw										51.4444		7.0114		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Neutral

		12/6/22 11:44		12/6/22 11:49		IP Address		95.222.29.254		100		266		TRUE		12/6/22 11:49		R_2ebqBQT62pqlejG										50.1812		8.5131		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		True, and this should be changed,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/30/22 3:38		11/30/22 3:39		IP Address		80.187.102.240		42		37		FALSE		12/7/22 3:39		R_6Pdt9DcvQcWXrq1														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		3-May		>5000		>5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/7/22 13:54		12/7/22 14:03		IP Address		87.143.66.52		100		555		TRUE		12/7/22 14:03		R_1K8cac5wXL9tJhY										51.4444		7.0114		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		12/9/22 6:42		12/9/22 6:47		IP Address		87.178.209.193		100		267		TRUE		12/9/22 6:47		R_21B4nvzRrXoKojM										50.0697		8.2572		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		12/10/22 0:13		12/10/22 0:22		IP Address		80.187.122.155		100		531		TRUE		12/10/22 0:22		R_1CxA1juQmmA7SRV										51.2993		9.491		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		56+		Low Cost Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Agree

		12/5/22 9:47		12/5/22 9:52		IP Address		109.43.51.237		42		249		FALSE		12/12/22 9:52		R_3syMpCAfXw2yW57														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/5/22 10:02		12/5/22 10:03		IP Address		87.157.199.45		42		56		FALSE		12/12/22 10:03		R_3iEdb4hHhEVAILX														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		Other		Monthly

		12/5/22 10:41		12/5/22 10:42		IP Address		95.223.74.66		42		58		FALSE		12/12/22 10:42		R_1F2Ll9VG3BTTuor														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/5/22 13:41		12/5/22 13:42		IP Address		93.104.86.196		42		49		FALSE		12/12/22 13:42		R_1hzBr17i5PmwaY1														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/5/22 16:59		12/5/22 17:00		IP Address		77.189.61.185		42		63		FALSE		12/12/22 17:00		R_pQX0sf6k9JeLn0t														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/18/22 3:24		12/18/22 3:26		IP Address		87.189.166.25		42		112		FALSE		12/25/22 3:26		R_2dR1w3xWGu5fNw2														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		1001-5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly





Operations other than crewing

		StartDate		EndDate		Status		IPAddress		Progress		Duration (in seconds)		Finished		RecordedDate		ResponseId		RecipientLastName		RecipientFirstName		RecipientEmail		ExternalReference		LocationLatitude		LocationLongitude		DistributionChannel		UserLanguage		Consent		Q1		Q2		Q3		Q4		Q5		Q6		Q7		Q8		Q9		Q10		Q12		Q13		Q14		Q15		Q18		Q16		Q17		Q18		Q19		Q20		Q21		Q22		Q23		Q24		Q25		Q26		Q27		Q28		Q29		Q30		Q31		Q32		Q33		Q34		Q35		Q36		Q37		Q38		Q39		Q40		Q41		Q42		Q43		Q44		Q45		Q46		Q47		Q48		Q49		Q50		Q51		Q52		Q53		Q54		Q55		Q56		Q57		Q58		Q59		Q60		Q61		Q62		Q63		Q64		Q65		Q66		Q67		Q68		Q69		Q70		Q71		Q72		Q73		Q74		Q75		Q76		Q77		Q78		Q79		Q80		Q81		Q82		Q83		Q84		Q85		Q86		Q87		Q88		Q89		Q90		Q91		Q92		Q93		Q94		Q95		Q96		Q97		Q98		Q99		Q100		Q101		Q102		Q103		Q104		Q105		Q106		Q107		Q108		Q109		Q110		Q111		Q112		Q113		Q114		Q115		Q116		Q117		Q118		Q119		Q120		Q121		Q122		Q123		Q124		Q125		Q126		Q127		Q128		Q129		Q130		Q131		Q132		Q133		Q134		Q135		Q136		Q137		Q138		Q139		Q140		Q141		Q142		Q143		Q144		Q145		Q146		Q147		Q148		Q149		Q150		Q151		Q152		Q153		Q154		Q155		Q156		Q157		Q158		Q159		Q160		Q161		Q162		Q163		Q164		Q165		Q166		Q167		Q168		Q169		Q170		Q171		Q172		Q173		Q174		Q175		Q176		Q177		Q178		Q179		Q180		Q181		Q182		Q183

		10/20/22 0:00		10/20/22 0:23		IP Address		212.77.220.196		100		1395		TRUE		10/20/22 0:23		R_2SkTfvwwnkW2tor										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN				Operations other than crewing		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		Other		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/18/22 21:59		11/18/22 22:14		IP Address		37.211.28.218		100		922		TRUE		11/18/22 22:14		R_1lzTlcFwn0m3vTr										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		1001-5000		>5000				One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Not true		Neutral

		11/19/22 3:09		11/19/22 3:13		IP Address		212.77.220.196		100		217		TRUE		11/19/22 3:13		R_1FzdzsnzGqbWvhP										25.5		51.25		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree

		11/20/22 4:25		11/20/22 4:30		IP Address		212.77.220.196		100		303		TRUE		11/20/22 4:30		R_11Z0tdxFR38qfR9										25.5		51.25		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Agree		7 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Disagree		Disagree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Neutral

		11/24/22 10:04		11/24/22 10:11		IP Address		188.188.6.138		100		409		TRUE		11/24/22 10:11		R_3RyD23vT6pRlb1o										51.2069		4.4432		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Neutral

		11/24/22 11:29		11/24/22 11:36		IP Address		80.187.103.126		100		394		TRUE		11/24/22 11:36		R_3lM0ZX5DUQd9xr0										50.1188		8.6843		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		56+		Schedule Airline		Not sure		Not sure		Not sure		Agree		Not sure		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Strongly Agree

		11/24/22 11:59		11/24/22 12:04		IP Address		88.65.199.166		100		274		TRUE		11/24/22 12:04		R_25Hpi5UCpty04mn										52.502		13.4041		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		56+		Other		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Strongly Agree

		11/24/22 12:48		11/24/22 12:59		IP Address		46.114.7.45		100		698		TRUE		11/24/22 12:59		R_1FROlWUgeJXqasw										50.16		8.6333		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		I prefer to not answer		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		True, but that doesn't matter		Disagree

		11/24/22 13:00		11/24/22 13:07		IP Address		77.119.208.212		100		417		TRUE		11/24/22 13:07		R_ywM5GLnE21DXBoB										48.1535		16.3855		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		True, and this should be changed		Disagree

		11/24/22 12:55		11/24/22 13:08		IP Address		185.35.216.50		100		806		TRUE		11/24/22 13:08		R_2S7uXHFt6A3ajn6										51.1068		6.9529		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		1001-5000		Disagree		Not sure		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Disagree

		11/24/22 14:32		11/24/22 14:38		IP Address		176.58.138.246		100		360		TRUE		11/24/22 14:38		R_1OPjNjRqIXLJ6VS										37.9842		23.7353		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		3-May		0-100		101-1000		Neutral		One calendar month		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Strongly Agree

		11/24/22 14:28		11/24/22 14:39		IP Address		80.187.72.194		100		679		TRUE		11/24/22 14:39		R_1n3mzSU6qLZ0YqI										51.4444		7.0114		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		46-55		Other		6-Oct		>5000		Not sure		Disagree		Not sure		Daily																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Disagree

		11/24/22 14:55		11/24/22 15:04		IP Address		87.162.76.195		100		517		TRUE		11/24/22 15:04		R_21hOfjv2gwSxFlO										48.0094		11.6879		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		3-May		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Neutral

		11/24/22 15:56		11/24/22 16:02		IP Address		109.43.51.138		100		366		TRUE		11/24/22 16:02		R_3Gdmk8K1pZgejvg										48.114		11.5422		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/24/22 20:06		11/24/22 20:13		IP Address		87.49.45.140		100		408		TRUE		11/24/22 20:13		R_2Va2n6DpqIWbrZV										55.6802		12.5892		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		56+		Schedule Airline,Business Aviation,Other		1		1001-5000		>5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Strongly Agree

		11/24/22 23:57		11/25/22 0:05		IP Address		37.228.177.71		100		499		TRUE		11/25/22 0:05		R_3QKtXBQVo4y7rc8										47.5657		9.6553		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		1001-5000		>5000		Agree		14 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree

		11/25/22 1:13		11/25/22 1:20		IP Address		194.107.148.4		100		413		TRUE		11/25/22 1:20		R_2rCrHFEV6AJrKo2										48.2169		16.4997		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		56+		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		1		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Disagree

		11/25/22 1:25		11/25/22 1:29		IP Address		211.75.180.197		100		231		TRUE		11/25/22 1:29		R_2YgDqTPQdB0qqiI										25.0504		121.5324		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Neutral

		11/25/22 2:52		11/25/22 2:58		IP Address		213.22.33.187		100		335		TRUE		11/25/22 2:58		R_2UitEkGf3weCHRZ										40.6501		-8.6502		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		>5000		>5000		Neutral		28 days		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		I prefer to not answer		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Neutral

		11/25/22 3:07		11/25/22 3:15		IP Address		109.178.136.194		100		455		TRUE		11/25/22 3:15		R_10MdtlSaI2GSUL7										37.9667		22.8167		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		1001-5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Agree

		11/25/22 3:19		11/25/22 3:26		IP Address		37.211.37.78		100		425		TRUE		11/25/22 3:26		R_2aqOrOuAXPXvPRL										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Other		1		0-100		101-1000		Neutral		Other		Other																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Disagree

		11/25/22 3:43		11/25/22 3:51		IP Address		93.232.144.24		100		507		TRUE		11/25/22 3:51		R_3rNi3gxLhaBwiBc										52.5196		13.4069		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		36-45		Low Cost Airline		3-May		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Neutral

		11/25/22 3:50		11/25/22 4:04		IP Address		109.40.241.195		100		847		TRUE		11/25/22 4:05		R_3FVBELlaptWUP6x										52.5196		13.4069		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Disagree

		11/25/22 4:25		11/25/22 4:36		IP Address		109.42.240.219		100		644		TRUE		11/25/22 4:36		R_2lCZQAGdzvtQ67D										51.342		12.3819		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		Not sure		Disagree		14 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Agree

		11/25/22 4:40		11/25/22 4:47		IP Address		93.104.66.241		100		426		TRUE		11/25/22 4:47		R_vUiFnqMjvBTir2p										48.172		11.5907		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		Not sure		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		I prefer to not answer		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Neutral

		11/25/22 6:58		11/25/22 7:04		IP Address		37.210.33.8		100		350		TRUE		11/25/22 7:04		R_1Qc2oBpXUGGsaQF										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree,Strongly Agree		Agree,Strongly Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Strongly Agree

		11/25/22 7:11		11/25/22 7:18		IP Address		190.148.209.130		100		454		TRUE		11/25/22 7:18		R_2zBkcKTi2rwAPvL										14.6343		-90.5155		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		26-35		Business Aviation,Cargo Carriers		1		0-100		0-100		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Agree

		11/25/22 7:14		11/25/22 7:19		IP Address		79.197.4.228		100		308		TRUE		11/25/22 7:19		R_26nzcPZs3KYGSze										52.5042		13.4395		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		Not sure		Agree		Not sure		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/25/22 7:50		11/25/22 7:57		IP Address		134.238.187.187		100		462		TRUE		11/25/22 7:57		R_2V1GER6oNt6LFBW										40.7425		-73.9877		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		56+		Schedule Airline,Other		1		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Neutral

		11/25/22 8:46		11/25/22 8:50		IP Address		109.43.112.71		100		256		TRUE		11/25/22 8:50		R_T5UsbZeG38ZsiPL										50.1169		8.6837		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Neutral		Other		Other																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Disagree

		11/25/22 9:57		11/25/22 10:05		IP Address		213.162.73.225		100		446		TRUE		11/25/22 10:05		R_2UgRWxsPWx2y8E0										47.0833		15.5667		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline		More than 10		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly Disagree		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Agree

		11/25/22 14:10		11/25/22 14:14		IP Address		79.169.219.67		100		261		TRUE		11/25/22 14:14		R_1rCTHkIP41IVELj										38.752		-9.2279		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		56+		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Business Aviation		2		0-100		0-100		Agree		14 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree,Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/25/22 16:37		11/25/22 16:49		IP Address		194.53.130.99		100		700		TRUE		11/25/22 16:49		R_9uVgROAdBYB5R17										52.376		4.8702		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		46-55		Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		Other		Other																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		No		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		11/25/22 14:59		11/26/22 0:48		IP Address		188.71.254.244		100		35296		TRUE		11/26/22 0:48		R_1pMdXBUgbYQWB6F										29.3645		47.9889		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		1001-5000		Neutral		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Agree

		11/25/22 3:29		11/26/22 10:50		IP Address		188.119.23.125		100		112864		TRUE		11/26/22 10:50		R_3PzBtkXaTYTqxGn										41.0214		28.9948		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/25/22 3:28		11/26/22 13:42		IP Address		109.43.112.108		100		123246		TRUE		11/26/22 13:42		R_3Hjhmm2i51giVHb										50.1169		8.6837		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		18-25		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Agree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Disagree

		11/28/22 0:21		11/28/22 0:24		IP Address		89.245.22.82		100		211		TRUE		11/28/22 0:24		R_WjU0zVooMLCwD5L										52.3709		9.7183		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		46-55		Charter Airline		More than 10		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Strongly Agree

		11/28/22 3:46		11/28/22 3:52		IP Address		208.127.2.133		100		362		TRUE		11/28/22 3:52		R_0HsWuE6JqAmbiI9										50.1188		8.6843		anonymous		EN				Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Disagree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/28/22 5:37		11/28/22 5:42		IP Address		98.58.22.133		100		317		TRUE		11/28/22 5:42		R_237gu2ILxCWvXyh										26.5824		-81.832		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		Not sure		>5000		>5000		Neutral		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree

		11/28/22 12:38		11/28/22 12:46		IP Address		109.43.113.143		100		474		TRUE		11/28/22 12:46		R_2e8d54z5w4kLu1N										50.1049		8.6295		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but that doesn't matter		Neutral

		11/28/22 12:54		11/28/22 13:01		IP Address		46.114.207.210		100		392		TRUE		11/28/22 13:01		R_30nGQFZQtRYhJox										51.3235		12.4266		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		36-45		Cargo Carriers		2		101-1000		0-100		Neutral		Other		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/29/22 7:45		11/29/22 7:59		IP Address		27.125.249.25		100		859		TRUE		11/29/22 7:59		R_3qqGXzvdsnl63eR										3.1855		101.6873		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline,Cargo Carriers		More than 10		>5000		1001-5000				28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Not true		Agree

		11/29/22 11:45		11/29/22 11:51		IP Address		37.228.234.220		100		377		TRUE		11/29/22 11:51		R_tMyPZ6BWiWRG7pn										53.3339		-6.2271		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		56+		Schedule Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Other																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		I prefer to not answer		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Not true		Strongly Agree

		11/29/22 22:20		11/29/22 22:29		IP Address		95.222.27.16		100		527		TRUE		11/29/22 22:29		R_Z33GrYbbsPFtuKt										49.8775		8.6512		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		2		Not sure		Not sure		Agree		Other		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree

		11/30/22 6:16		11/30/22 6:18		IP Address		87.155.70.217		100		167		TRUE		11/30/22 6:18		R_2VJhZdHJtiJSLBa										50.8174		6.7918		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		3-May		1001-5000		>5000		Disagree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Disagree

		11/30/22 7:49		11/30/22 8:13		IP Address		95.223.75.118		100		1401		TRUE		11/30/22 8:13		R_12ncAmLWNlvmG32										50.1367		8.7138		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		18-25		Schedule Airline		3-May		1001-5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Agree

		11/30/22 12:19		11/30/22 12:28		IP Address		80.200.90.45		100		524		TRUE		11/30/22 12:28		R_3PBRaFD0JERwM44										51.0677		4.5319		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		46-55		Charter Airline,Other		3-May		0-100		0-100		Neutral		One calendar month		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Not true		Agree

		11/30/22 13:35		11/30/22 13:39		IP Address		172.225.195.35		100		245		TRUE		11/30/22 13:39		R_1OID1XOdg4RDCgn										50.1188		8.6843		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Agree

		12/1/22 7:55		12/1/22 8:00		IP Address		147.161.173.83		100		304		TRUE		12/1/22 8:00		R_3HS8aZWK922ByBw										52.3795		4.8777		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Agree

		11/24/22 11:15		11/24/22 11:17		IP Address		213.55.224.98		77		99		FALSE		12/1/22 11:17		R_eJ8BWDynoTIeqWt														anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/25/22 3:06		11/25/22 3:07		IP Address		64.159.100.152		77		70		FALSE		12/2/22 3:07		R_3Pe2ewhGqa40Zih														anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		26-35		Business Aviation		3-May		0-100		0-100		Neutral		28 days		Once every 28 days

		11/25/22 13:30		11/25/22 13:33		IP Address		109.42.242.243		77		133		FALSE		12/2/22 13:33		R_3KIUEINnRpidNBx														anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		36-45		Cargo Carriers		More than 10		Not sure		0-100		Agree		Other		Other

		11/25/22 19:28		11/25/22 19:29		IP Address		103.195.201.133		77		52		FALSE		12/2/22 19:29		R_2eXNjHJ4LtMvaMi														anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Low Cost Airline		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Neutral		Other		Monthly

		12/3/22 0:08		12/3/22 0:13		IP Address		79.251.208.127		100		317		TRUE		12/3/22 0:13		R_27rLBOuCls8gN41										49.9706		7.8981		anonymous		EN		No		Operations other than crewing		Female		26-35		Low Cost Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		101-1000		Strongly agree		14 days		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		12/4/22 7:24		12/4/22 7:30		IP Address		2.204.124.200		100		353		TRUE		12/4/22 7:30		R_3nBMlK9qdAMSd9Z										50.3665		8.7394		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Not true		Disagree

		11/27/22 10:27		11/27/22 10:28		IP Address		188.240.56.182		77		88		FALSE		12/4/22 10:28		R_1FrE7RGQhVi6CJx														anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		26-35		Business Aviation		6-Oct		0-100		0-100		Neutral		Other		Other

		11/28/22 14:12		11/28/22 14:14		IP Address		79.246.230.205		77		154		FALSE		12/5/22 14:14		R_PIe0h0eLZOo6CJP														anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/6/22 4:48		12/6/22 5:51		IP Address		194.107.148.4		100		3797		TRUE		12/6/22 5:51		R_1NEnN24tWB9ingI										48.2169		16.4997		anonymous		EN				Operations other than crewing		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Not true		Agree

		12/1/22 16:00		12/1/22 16:03		IP Address		188.49.164.206		77		139		FALSE		12/8/22 16:03		R_1loYhaDgPSNBpwL														anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		2		0-100		0-100		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/10/22 3:18		12/10/22 3:37		IP Address		91.115.2.56		100		1181		TRUE		12/10/22 3:37		R_2Y97Svuum96L3Av										48.1933		16.3727		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		26-35		Business Aviation		6-Oct		101-1000		101-1000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		No		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Not true		Neutral

		12/12/22 2:03		12/12/22 2:07		IP Address		93.239.46.223		100		271		TRUE		12/12/22 2:07		R_2CgrJUFXycKGSgR										51.6885		7.7392		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		46-55		Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Agree

		12/19/22 0:34		12/19/22 0:51		IP Address		193.24.32.58		100		1028		TRUE		12/19/22 0:51		R_rjyzNFo3fkKiMI9										50.1169		8.6837		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Strongly Agree

		12/15/22 6:59		12/15/22 7:01		IP Address		193.24.32.56		77		168		FALSE		12/22/22 7:01		R_3CGYDPcdDbO4Z8V														anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		18-25		Other		2		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		One calendar month		Once every 28 days

		1/4/23 3:50		1/4/23 3:51		IP Address		93.254.27.177		77		82		FALSE		1/11/23 3:51		R_1hGMBAuUQY6S7Ei														anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Business Aviation		Not sure		0-100		0-100		Neutral		One calendar month		Weekly

		1/13/23 8:23		1/13/23 8:28		IP Address		199.81.206.161		100		267		TRUE		1/13/23 8:28		R_3DirB5u08bGVb5Q										35.0761		-89.8547		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		6-Oct		>5000		0-100		Strongly agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Neutral

		1/24/23 16:46		1/24/23 16:49		IP Address		94.140.9.214		100		189		TRUE		1/24/23 16:49		R_3P4uU9uZXVCGHU5										41.8874		-87.6318		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Not true		Strongly Agree





Subject matter experts

		StartDate		EndDate		Status		IPAddress		Progress		Duration (in seconds)		Finished		RecordedDate		ResponseId		RecipientLastName		RecipientFirstName		RecipientEmail		ExternalReference		LocationLatitude		LocationLongitude		DistributionChannel		UserLanguage		Consent		Q1		Q2		Q3		Q4		Q5		Q6		Q7		Q8		Q9		Q10		Q12		Q13		Q14		Q15		Q18		Q16		Q17		Q18		Q19		Q20		Q21		Q22		Q23		Q24		Q25		Q26		Q27		Q28		Q29		Q30		Q31		Q32		Q33		Q34		Q35		Q36		Q37		Q38		Q39		Q40		Q41		Q42		Q43		Q44		Q45		Q46		Q47		Q48		Q49		Q50		Q51		Q52		Q53		Q54		Q55		Q56		Q57		Q58		Q59		Q60		Q61		Q62		Q63		Q64		Q65		Q66		Q67		Q68		Q69		Q70		Q71		Q72		Q73		Q74		Q75		Q76		Q77		Q78		Q79		Q80		Q81		Q82		Q83		Q84		Q85		Q86		Q87		Q88		Q89		Q90		Q91		Q92		Q93		Q94		Q95		Q96		Q97		Q98		Q99		Q100		Q101		Q102		Q103		Q104		Q105		Q106		Q107		Q108		Q109		Q110		Q111		Q112		Q113		Q114		Q115		Q116		Q117		Q118		Q119		Q120		Q121		Q122		Q123		Q124		Q125		Q126		Q127		Q128		Q129		Q130		Q131		Q132		Q133		Q134		Q135		Q136		Q137		Q138		Q139		Q140		Q141		Q142		Q143		Q144		Q145		Q146		Q147		Q148		Q149		Q150		Q151		Q152		Q153		Q154		Q155		Q156		Q157		Q158		Q159		Q160		Q161		Q162		Q163		Q164		Q165		Q166		Q167		Q168		Q169		Q170		Q171		Q172		Q173		Q174		Q175		Q176		Q177		Q178		Q179		Q180		Q181		Q182		Q183

		11/18/22 6:52		11/18/22 6:55		IP Address		76.236.219.109		100		186		TRUE		11/18/22 6:55		R_1rPRA4mSw13qYXk										34.2319		-84.1627		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		36-45		Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Agree

		11/18/22 8:16		11/18/22 8:22		IP Address		84.241.198.117		100		365		TRUE		11/18/22 8:22		R_2RVQ0l5ZcWa5xMd										52.3595		4.8686		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		6-Oct		1001-5000		>5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Agree

		11/18/22 19:05		11/18/22 19:11		IP Address		201.141.38.10		100		334		TRUE		11/18/22 19:11		R_2vjCxF5ukgGwi6p										19.3624		-99.2074		anonymous		EN				Subject matter expert		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline,Other		More than 10		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		True, but that doesn't matter		Neutral

		11/19/22 15:45		11/19/22 15:50		IP Address		205.174.22.25		100		306		TRUE		11/19/22 15:50		R_31M081gU0U2slu0										33.6026		-84.4769		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		56+		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		6-Oct		>5000		>5000		Agree		Other		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Agree

		11/19/22 21:36		11/19/22 21:47		IP Address		106.215.238.255		100		618		TRUE		11/19/22 21:47		R_1eyk4w4X59qvlqX										28.6542		77.2373		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Neutral		14 days		Weekly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Disagree		Disagree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Agree

		11/20/22 21:25		11/20/22 21:32		IP Address		155.190.54.5		100		411		TRUE		11/20/22 21:32		R_02uapFz6GV9xVzX										-33.8715		151.2006		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		1001-5000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/21/22 14:46		11/21/22 15:01		IP Address		98.234.254.105		100		911		TRUE		11/21/22 15:01		R_XvyBiFWyyEdngQh										38.0996		-122.5873		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		>5000		>5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Not true		Strongly Disagree

		11/23/22 0:19		11/23/22 0:57		IP Address		212.77.220.196		100		2286		TRUE		11/23/22 0:57		R_1pmKwgjkZVsJr7p										25.5		51.25		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		>5000		>5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Agree

		11/24/22 10:28		11/24/22 10:35		IP Address		93.203.160.132		100		439		TRUE		11/24/22 10:35		R_QfvNmMcIKFBymHv										51.3975		7.1799		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Female		46-55		Business Aviation		3-May		0-100		0-100		Neutral		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Agree

		11/24/22 15:00		11/24/22 15:06		IP Address		49.205.123.203		100		317		TRUE		11/24/22 15:06		R_3MEvNfgdQxylaT2										17.411		78.4487		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		11/24/22 19:32		11/24/22 19:38		IP Address		49.237.33.197		100		407		TRUE		11/24/22 19:38		R_C17LuQW7zaKfr6V										13.7366		100.4995		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		True, and this should be changed		Disagree

		11/24/22 23:42		11/24/22 23:47		IP Address		208.127.214.48		100		324		TRUE		11/24/22 23:47		R_3D5bwH52Kq02gjg										1.3036		103.8554		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline,Business Aviation,Cargo Carriers		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Neutral		7 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Agree

		11/24/22 23:53		11/25/22 0:00		IP Address		61.239.170.164		100		405		TRUE		11/25/22 0:00		R_Q4E61yHMpSmzVAt										22.2833		113.95		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Agree

		11/25/22 7:53		11/25/22 8:00		IP Address		37.6.253.7		100		381		TRUE		11/25/22 8:00		R_2fdFtJYxbcKyWpF										35.3274		25.1281		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Other		3-May		1001-5000		1001-5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		11/25/22 20:11		11/25/22 20:15		IP Address		128.106.242.150		100		264		TRUE		11/25/22 20:15		R_3rNydLNTksg0uSQ										1.3856		103.8658		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		26-35		Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		1001-5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		11/28/22 12:42		11/28/22 12:44		IP Address		42.104.130.49		100		149		TRUE		11/28/22 12:44		R_YXfVKCfnRmv7iTL										12.8996		80.2209		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		18-25		Other		Not sure		Not sure		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																												Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		Agree				Strongly Agree

		11/28/22 22:32		11/28/22 22:45		IP Address		119.74.8.119		100		803		TRUE		11/28/22 22:45		R_3kuoSLDvM1Ws7iE										1.3931		103.8817		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		56+		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		1		0-100		101-1000		Neutral		One calendar month		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/30/22 4:03		11/30/22 4:08		IP Address		176.186.174.100		100		332		TRUE		11/30/22 4:08		R_2DZxkq5KCXL0Chr										48.7913		2.3632		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		Agree		Disagree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Disagree

		11/30/22 7:06		11/30/22 7:28		IP Address		147.161.234.192		100		1332		TRUE		11/30/22 7:28		R_3JCTcDiUtqptitA										50.1442		8.6587		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		46-55		Cargo Carriers		2		1001-5000		0-100		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Neutral

		12/7/22 3:34		12/7/22 3:40		IP Address		207.61.205.36		100		351		TRUE		12/7/22 3:40		R_3Dci2KDWkaFTGAi										43.5898		-79.7599		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly agree		14 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		12/8/22 12:45		12/8/22 12:52		IP Address		189.217.197.66		100		414		TRUE		12/8/22 12:52		R_3Ep7GGfNbVwd3DC										19.2928		-99.1612		anonymous		EN				Subject matter expert		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		12/28/22 3:33		12/28/22 3:49		IP Address		95.91.248.8		100		961		TRUE		12/28/22 3:49		R_2WHfAnAqDbyBlNN										48.1077		11.6091		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		101-1000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		True, but that doesn't matter		Neutral

		1/3/23 16:54		1/3/23 16:57		IP Address		69.222.115.156		100		219		TRUE		1/3/23 16:57		R_DTetmDvzOpoiAlb										32.9636		-96.7468		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Female		36-45		Low Cost Airline		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Disagree

		1/13/23 8:42		1/13/23 8:47		IP Address		49.205.134.66		100		310		TRUE		1/13/23 8:47		R_1JEqRjMFD7dJnF4										12.9634		77.5855		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline,Other		6-Oct		1001-5000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Neutral

		1/13/23 18:21		1/13/23 18:26		IP Address		186.31.111.217		100		283		TRUE		1/13/23 18:26		R_vN58HAKFPx33RXH										4.6115		-74.0833		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		56+		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline,Military Aviation		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		1/14/23 1:18		1/14/23 1:22		IP Address		102.182.193.210		100		245		TRUE		1/14/23 1:22		R_T7MJSTtAYGmvzMJ										-26.3811		27.8376		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		56+		Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Agree		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Disagree

		1/14/23 7:04		1/14/23 7:09		IP Address		178.249.195.171		100		296		TRUE		1/14/23 7:09		R_1mP1PNKIaI1tSmK										49.5094		6.0067		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		46-55		Cargo Carriers		2		101-1000		0-100		Agree		Other		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Disagree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Disagree
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		StartDate		EndDate		Status		IPAddress		Progress		Duration (in seconds)		Finished		RecordedDate		ResponseId		RecipientLastName		RecipientFirstName		RecipientEmail		ExternalReference		LocationLatitude		LocationLongitude		DistributionChannel		UserLanguage		Consent		Q1		Q2		Q3		Q4		Q5		Q6		Q7		Q8		Q9		Q10		Q12		Q13		Q14		Q15		Q18		Q16		Q17		Q18		Q19		Q20		Q21		Q22		Q23		Q24		Q25		Q26		Q27		Q28		Q29		Q30		Q31		Q32		Q33		Q34		Q35		Q36		Q37		Q38		Q39		Q40		Q41		Q42		Q43		Q44		Q45		Q46		Q47		Q48		Q49		Q50		Q51		Q52		Q53		Q54		Q55		Q56		Q57		Q58		Q59		Q60		Q61		Q62		Q63		Q64		Q65		Q66		Q67		Q68		Q69		Q70		Q71		Q72		Q73		Q74		Q75		Q76		Q77		Q78		Q79		Q80		Q81		Q82		Q83		Q84		Q85		Q86		Q87		Q88		Q89		Q90		Q91		Q92		Q93		Q94		Q95		Q96		Q97		Q98		Q99		Q100		Q101		Q102		Q103		Q104		Q105		Q106		Q107		Q108		Q109		Q110		Q111		Q112		Q113		Q114		Q115		Q116		Q117		Q118		Q119		Q120		Q121		Q122		Q123		Q124		Q125		Q126		Q127		Q128		Q129		Q130		Q131		Q132		Q133		Q134		Q135		Q136		Q137		Q138		Q139		Q140		Q141		Q142		Q143		Q144		Q145		Q146		Q147		Q148		Q149		Q150		Q151		Q152		Q153		Q154		Q155		Q156		Q157		Q158		Q159		Q160		Q161		Q162		Q163		Q164		Q165		Q166		Q167		Q168		Q169		Q170		Q171		Q172		Q173		Q174		Q175		Q176		Q177		Q178		Q179		Q180		Q181		Q182		Q183

		10/20/22 0:47		10/20/22 1:00		IP Address		212.77.220.196		100		775		TRUE		10/20/22 1:00		R_2ZTSqCDkiWEdCXm										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN				Vendors and IT		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		10/20/22 1:54		10/20/22 2:00		IP Address		212.77.220.196		100		372		TRUE		10/20/22 2:00		R_1LdFt5EO4ablOUf										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN				Vendors and IT		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Business Aviation		1		1001-5000		>5000		6		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree

		10/20/22 23:11		10/20/22 23:17		IP Address		146.52.110.80		100		382		TRUE		10/20/22 23:17		R_110VyeZu8ozpiJK										51.348		12.3671		anonymous		EN				Vendors and IT		Male		26-35		Other		Not sure		Not sure		Not sure		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Strongly Agree		Neutral,Agree		Neutral,Agree,Strongly Agree		Disagree,Neutral,Agree		True, and this should be changed,True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this,I prefer to not answer that question		Strongly Disagree

		11/18/22 21:12		11/18/22 21:21		IP Address		47.189.87.150		100		570		TRUE		11/18/22 21:21		R_2b2yGOdFWv2w5U5										33.0176		-96.9926		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Other		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Agree		Other		Other																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		True, and this should be changed,True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Strongly Agree

		11/19/22 0:26		11/19/22 1:19		IP Address		178.244.138.104		100		3188		TRUE		11/19/22 1:19		R_RgzLKX3JIymNgOd										41.0247		28.9252		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/20/22 2:07		11/20/22 2:12		IP Address		212.77.220.196		100		281		TRUE		11/20/22 2:12		R_0DSJzDR811cfKCJ										25.5		51.25		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/20/22 14:03		11/20/22 14:12		IP Address		155.190.54.6		100		533		TRUE		11/20/22 14:12		R_1jeuPkTuW888ME3										-33.8715		151.2006		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline,Business Aviation,Cargo Carriers		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		11/20/22 19:10		11/20/22 19:20		IP Address		124.13.246.185		100		597		TRUE		11/20/22 19:20		R_3qx2vXZWN6LKWCv										3.036		101.5137		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		56+		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		2		1001-5000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Strongly Agree

		11/21/22 0:25		11/21/22 1:14		IP Address		46.31.112.222		100		2952		TRUE		11/21/22 1:14		R_1gvwyESnBHVHGuH										40.9863		28.9178		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		No		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		True, and this should be changed,I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/21/22 8:26		11/21/22 8:26		IP Address		169.143.222.222		100		18		TRUE		11/21/22 8:26		R_1NxA6fYADSQ25NG										50.047		8.7024		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male

		11/22/22 6:08		11/22/22 6:16		IP Address		193.12.210.226		100		458		TRUE		11/22/22 6:16		R_3DvciJY8A0gRWhU										59.2917		17.8194		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		56+																																																																																																																																																																																																																																														Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree				Agree		Neutral		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree				Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed

		11/22/22 8:25		11/22/22 8:30		IP Address		77.165.41.236		100		295		TRUE		11/22/22 8:30		R_8A1jsbZ8FPxMFCV										52.3595		4.8686		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline		Not sure		>5000		>5000		Neutral		Other		Weekly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Neutral		Disagree		Agree				Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/24/22 21:32		11/24/22 21:37		IP Address		94.205.253.50		100		317		TRUE		11/24/22 21:37		R_3j2m7vEASXf1Yvc										25.2633		55.3087		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Other		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Neutral		Other		Other																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		True, and this should be changed,True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Strongly Disagree

		11/18/22 7:27		11/18/22 7:30		IP Address		165.225.20.168		66		173		FALSE		11/25/22 7:30		R_22tXn7mgXHlvWW3														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		3-May		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/25/22 7:30		11/25/22 7:38		IP Address		188.148.166.55		100		483		TRUE		11/25/22 7:38		R_4IuKcq6uLb7rqO5										57.7065		11.967		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		56+										Agree																																																																																																																																																																																																																																				Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/18/22 11:34		11/18/22 11:35		IP Address		84.131.125.214		66		78		FALSE		11/25/22 11:35		R_1PZBwIlLUks5o2P														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		56+

		11/25/22 12:32		11/25/22 12:37		IP Address		80.187.105.146		100		271		TRUE		11/25/22 12:37		R_1EXlLLfSIR6YCQz										48.1663		11.5683		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		True, but that doesn't matter		Agree

		11/25/22 14:25		11/25/22 14:29		IP Address		95.222.26.149		100		215		TRUE		11/25/22 14:29		R_4YoVXG2l6ZnfCY9										50.1811		8.476		anonymous		EN				Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		Not sure		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		11/18/22 8:29		11/20/22 9:19		IP Address		193.142.145.12		66		175799		FALSE		11/27/22 9:19		R_273i54BZGPvxxTf														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		18-25		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Business Aviation,Other		1		0-100		0-100		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Daily

		11/18/22 8:10		11/21/22 1:57		IP Address		90.229.237.16		66		236840		FALSE		11/28/22 1:57		R_31uvGF7feNQvHZd														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline,Cargo Carriers,Other		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly

		11/22/22 7:52		11/22/22 7:55		IP Address		169.143.222.222		66		213		FALSE		11/29/22 7:55		R_28J7jWDn6DUWHsg														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Female		46-55		Other		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/22/22 14:58		11/22/22 14:59		IP Address		189.162.30.110		66		90		FALSE		11/29/22 16:29		R_1CellWpdP63w21Z														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		3-May		1001-5000		>5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly

		11/30/22 2:00		11/30/22 2:04		IP Address		84.115.232.8		100		274		TRUE		11/30/22 2:04		R_1LpnKVr6e3E3Tjc										48.1535		16.3855		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline,Business Aviation,Cargo Carriers		Not sure		0-100		101-1000		Agree		Other		Daily																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		11/30/22 3:44		11/30/22 3:49		IP Address		80.187.103.189		100		277		TRUE		11/30/22 3:49		R_OeR9qjRmZeuXew1										51.2993		9.491		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Prefer not to say				Schedule Airline		Not sure		Not sure		Not sure		Agree		Not sure		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but that doesn't matter		Neutral

		12/1/22 7:28		12/1/22 7:34		IP Address		193.24.32.39		100		385		TRUE		12/1/22 7:34		R_20UmiSnn0zdNi93										51.2993		9.491		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Strongly agree		Not sure		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Agree

		12/5/22 12:56		12/5/22 13:04		IP Address		178.202.85.192		100		493		TRUE		12/5/22 13:04		R_1gSGVJFaDU0oQco										49.683		8.6219		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Strongly Agree

		11/28/22 14:57		11/28/22 14:58		IP Address		194.34.134.148		66		59		FALSE		12/5/22 14:58		R_2v2gBJ4eDSF8AfR														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT

		12/5/22 15:03		12/5/22 15:04		IP Address		83.249.146.176		66		46		FALSE		12/12/22 15:04		R_yrQbtz79VEJUtWN														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45

		12/13/22 9:50		12/13/22 9:56		IP Address		169.143.22.22		100		337		TRUE		12/13/22 9:56		R_331eZbqIwEvO5uc										39.5802		-104.9038		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		56+		Other		Not sure		Not sure		Not sure		Neutral		Not sure		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		12/17/22 8:24		12/17/22 8:29		IP Address		109.134.154.134		100		337		TRUE		12/17/22 8:29		R_Ox2LkPzRrvSsKc1										50.8374		4.4076		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Female		56+		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		12/11/22 1:36		12/11/22 1:38		IP Address		217.210.101.169		66		150		FALSE		12/18/22 1:38		R_qQiPZemgLogNUe5														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		3-May		101-1000		0-100		Agree		28 days		Once every 28 days

		12/21/22 1:59		12/21/22 2:08		IP Address		165.1.159.206		100		526		TRUE		12/21/22 2:08		R_25EiZb7DWcNWchW										52.3759		4.8975		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		>5000		>5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree				Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Not true		Agree

		12/20/22 14:06		12/20/22 14:08		IP Address		87.149.56.211		66		161		FALSE		12/27/22 14:08		R_2VDdTERmhR04PmI														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		26-35		Other		Not sure		Not sure		Not sure		Neutral		Not sure		Monthly

		12/22/22 19:31		12/22/22 19:35		IP Address		106.210.103.69		66		246		FALSE		12/29/22 19:35		R_1DnZoeUtXO5nvrd														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		28 days		Monthly

		1/7/23 12:26		1/7/23 12:33		IP Address		222.152.82.6		100		388		TRUE		1/7/23 12:33		R_XQSumXYdg9IG3HX										-44.9884		168.7586		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline		Not sure		Not sure		Not sure		Neutral		Other		Other																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		1/14/23 8:10		1/14/23 8:16		IP Address		103.195.202.40		100		323		TRUE		1/14/23 8:16		R_1Qz56dM2Wj0RynW										19.0748		72.8856		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Strongly Disagree		14 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Agree

		1/14/23 15:58		1/14/23 16:05		IP Address		85.144.130.10		100		433		TRUE		1/14/23 16:05		R_3oLwuqGrE5mwpBO										52.1044		5.0461		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Not true		Agree

		1/24/23 0:44		1/24/23 0:45		IP Address		103.8.140.29		66		67		FALSE		1/31/23 0:45		R_3QQ6TJO5UyxUaS0														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline,Business Aviation

		2/1/23 9:40		2/1/23 9:43		IP Address		155.190.53.6		100		147		TRUE		2/1/23 9:43		R_Wxqxz6pOkQ3UM3n										19.0748		72.8856		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline

		2/2/23 0:11		2/2/23 0:15		IP Address		62.63.204.14		100		246		TRUE		2/2/23 0:15		R_2fJUKqlCERu3wZE										59.3287		18.0717		anonymous		EN				Vendors and IT		Male		46-55		Other		Not sure		1001-5000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Agree






Crewing Training Survey_Februar

		StartDate		EndDate		Status		IPAddress		Progress		Duration (in seconds)		Finished		RecordedDate		ResponseId		RecipientLastName		RecipientFirstName		RecipientEmail		ExternalReference		LocationLatitude		LocationLongitude		DistributionChannel		UserLanguage		Consent		Q1		Q2		Q3		Q4		Q5		Q6		Q7		Q8		Q9		Q10		Q12		Q13		Q14		Q15		Q18		Q16		Q17		Q18		Q19		Q20		Q21		Q22		Q23		Q24		Q25		Q26		Q27		Q28		Q29		Q30		Q31		Q32		Q33		Q34		Q35		Q36		Q37		Q38		Q39		Q40		Q41		Q42		Q43		Q44		Q45		Q46		Q47		Q48		Q49		Q50		Q51		Q52		Q53		Q54		Q55		Q56		Q57		Q58		Q59		Q60		Q61		Q62		Q63		Q64		Q65		Q66		Q67		Q68		Q69		Q70		Q71		Q72		Q73		Q74		Q75		Q76		Q77		Q78		Q79		Q80		Q81		Q82		Q83		Q84		Q85		Q86		Q87		Q88		Q89		Q90		Q91		Q92		Q93		Q94		Q95		Q96		Q97		Q98		Q99		Q100		Q101		Q102		Q103		Q104		Q105		Q106		Q107		Q108		Q109		Q110		Q111		Q112		Q113		Q114		Q115		Q116		Q117		Q118		Q119		Q120		Q121		Q122		Q123		Q124		Q125		Q126		Q127		Q128		Q129		Q130		Q131		Q132		Q133		Q134		Q135		Q136		Q137		Q138		Q139		Q140		Q141		Q142		Q143		Q144		Q145		Q146		Q147		Q148		Q149		Q150		Q151		Q152		Q153		Q154		Q155		Q156		Q157		Q158		Q159		Q160		Q161		Q162		Q163		Q164		Q165		Q166		Q167		Q168		Q169		Q170		Q171		Q172		Q173		Q174		Q175		Q176		Q177		Q178		Q179		Q180		Q181		Q182		Q183

		Start Date		End Date		Response Type		IP Address		Progress		Duration (in seconds)		Finished		Recorded Date		Response ID		Recipient Last Name		Recipient First Name		Recipient Email		External Data Reference		Location Latitude		Location Longitude		Distribution Channel		User Language		You are invited to take part in this research project, â€œDetermining the current practice in crew management of global airline industry and justifying the need and demand for industry standardised trainingâ€�, jointly undertaken by RMIT University and Airline Group of the International Federation of Operational Research Societies (AGIFORS). The project aims to understand the current practice and challenges in the crew management domain within the global airline community and further determine whether there is a need and demand to justify the investment into building up a standardized training program. 

Participation in this research is anonymous and your responses is non-identifiable. Your participation is also voluntary. You can withdraw at any time and your responses will be removed from the collated data. The survey is designed in such a way that it is not intended to collect any personal information, such as your name and your address. Basic demographic information such as gender, years of working experience in a specific role which is grouped into several bands, and job title is collected and analysed in order to allow the research team to conduct statistical analysis to determine any correlations between the variables. No personal data is collected. 

If you decide to take part in the research project, you will need a minimum of 2 years of experience in the airline industry and work in an airline or aviation associated organization whose role involves crew planning, crew rostering, aircraft scheduling, crew training, safety management and regulatory compliance. 


Should you have any concerns or questions about this research project, which you do not wish to discuss with the researchers, you are more than welcome to get in touch with RMIT HREC contact person 	Ms Vivienne Moyle at RMIT University (Telephone	03 9925 5037
Email	humanethics@rmit.edu.au

Mailing address	Manager, Research Governance and Ethics
RMIT University
GPO Box 2476
MELBOURNE  VIC  3001).

The survey will take about 10 minutes to accomplish.  

Acknowledgement by Participant 
By continuing on to the survey:
â€¢	I have read and understood the Participant Information Sheet. 
â€¢	I understand the purposes, procedures, my rights and risks of the research described in the project.
â€¢  I have had an opportunity to ask questions and I am satisfied with the answers I have received.
â€¢	I understand that my participation is voluntary and I am free to withdraw at any time and to withdraw any unprocessed data previously supplied (unless follow-up is needed for safety reasons).
â€¢	I understand that the project is for the purpose of research, It may not be of any direct benefits to me. 
â€¢	I understand the privacy of the personal information I provide will be safeguarded and only disclosed where I have consented to the disclosure or as required by law. 

â€¢	I understand that the security of the research data will be protected during and after completion of the study. The data collected during the study may be published and a report of the project outcomes will be provided to AGIFORS and RMIT University. Any information that will identify me will not be used. 
â€¢	I freely consent to participate in this research project as described and understand that I am free to withdraw at any time during the project without affecting my relationship with RMIT and AGIFORS.
â€¢	I understand that I can print or download a copy of this information sheet for my future reference. 


By continuing to the survey, I consent to participate in this research project.		What is your role in the crew supply chain? (Pick the most relevant answer)		What is your gender?		What is your age range?		The operating mode of your airline is: (more than one answer possible)		How many crew bases do you have?		What is the size of your flight deck crew population?		What is the size of your cabin crew population?		I believe union agreements are a challenge for my job		The length of the publication of the rosters in our company are:		The frequency of the publication of rosters is:		What is your responsibility? (more than one answer possible)		The most challenging aspect(s) I see/have experienced in doing my job is/are:		My initial training on relevant regulatory framework  was provided in:		My initial training on relevant regulatory framework was/is  sufficient		My initial training on relevant regulatory framework was/is  sufficient		My initial training on relevant regulatory framework  was provided by an approved training organisation		Initial training on relevant regulatory framework should be provided by an approved training organisation		My initial training on the relevant crewing software was provided in:		My initial training on the relevant crewing software is/was sufficient		My initial training on the relevant crewing software was provided by the software vendor		Initial training on relevant crewing software should be provided by the software vendor for full understanding		Properly trained operators within the crew supply chain would utilize the IT systems (a large investment) much better		My initial training on fatigue, FRM and the impact of rostering on crew was provided in		My initial training on fatigue, FRM and the impact of rostering on crew is/was sufficient		My initial training on fatigue, FRM and the impact of rostering on crew was provided by  an approved training organisation		My initial training on fatigue, FRM and the impact of rostering on crew should be provided by an approved training organisation for full understanding		Initial on the job training including company procedures, daily business and my to dos is/was sufficient		I attend regular/periodic  recurrent trainings		Regular/periodic recurrent training (e.g. once per year) supports / would support my daily work		Regular/periodic familiarisation flights (would) support(s) my daily work and would make me understand operations and crew needs better		A general understanding of flight operations (e.g., operations processes, meteorology, technical issues, delay costs) would support/does support my situation awareness in my daily work and would make me perform better		My training on general flight operations tasks was/is sufficient		My flight ops training was provided by an approved training organisation		There are conflicts with crew, ops department, network planning department, etc about challenges in the crew management		Pairing and rostering of the commercial flight schedule as planned by network planning is a challenge for my department		Network planners should be given basic crewing training to take a more holistic approach in building "flyable" schedules		Flight Operations Officers should be given basic crewing training to take a more holistic approach in taking operational decisions		My decisions can have a strong impact on crew fatigue and flight safety		My decisions can have a strong impact on the work / life balance and happiness of crew		My decisions can have a strong impact on the financial performance of the crew management		My decisions can have a strong impact on the the customer's / passenger's happiness and the reputation of my airline		My decisions can have a strong impact on sustainability, CO2 savings, the impact of our industry on the environment		Crew, maintenance personnel, dispatchers and flight operations officers all have an impact on flight safety. They all have internationally regulated training standards. Many of them are law and must be followed by airlines. The crew management is a function actively planning and managing operational resources with a comparable impact on flight safety without that standardised training requirement		I am convinced a standardized non-mandatory (not required by law) training would be adopted by my organisation		What is your responsibility?		The most challenging aspect(s) I see/have experienced in doing my job is/are		My team's initial training on relevant regulatory framework  was provided in		My team's inital training on relevant regulatory framework was/is  sufficient		My team's initial training on relevant regulatory framework  was provided by an approved training organisation		Initial training on relevant regulatory framework should be provided by an approved training organisation		My team's initial training on the relevant crew management software was provided in		My team's initial training on the relevant crew management software is/was sufficient		My team's initial training on the relevant crew management software was provided by the software vendor		Initial training on relevant crew management software should be provided by the software vendor for full understanding		Properly trained operators within the crew management would utilise the IT systems (a large investment) much better		My team's initial training on fatigue, FRM and the impact of rostering on crew was provided in		My team's initial training on fatigue, FRM and the impact of rostering on crew is/was sufficient		My team's initial training on fatigue, FRM and the impact of rostering on crew was provided by  an approved training organisation		Initial training on fatigue, FRM and the impact of rostering on crew should be provided by an approved training organisation for full understanding		My team's initial on the job training including company procedures, daily business and their to dos is/was sufficient		My team attends regular/periodic  recurrent trainings		Regular/periodic recurrent training (e.g., once per year) supports / would support my team's daily work		Regular/periodic familiarisation flights (would) support(s) my team's daily work and would make them understand operations and crew needs better		A general understanding of flight operations (e.g., ops processes, meteorology, technical issues, delay costs) would support(s) my team's situation awareness in their daily work and would make them perform better		My team's training on general flight operations tasks was/is sufficient		My team's flight ops training was provided by an approved training organisation		There are conflicts with the crew, operations department, network planning department, etc about challenges in the crew management		Pairing and rostering of the commercial flight schedule as planned by network planning is a challenge for my department		Network planners should be given basic crewing training to take a more holistic approach in building "flyable" schedules		Flight Operations Officers should be given basic crewing training to take a more holistic approach in taking operational decisions		My team's decisions can have a strong impact on crew fatigue and flight safety		My team's decisions can have a strong impact on the work / life balance and happiness of crew		My team's decisions can have a strong impact on the financial performance of the crew management		My team's decisions can have a strong impact on customers' / passengers' happiness and the reputation of my airline		My team's decisions can have a strong impact on sustainability, CO2 savings, the impact of our industry on the environment		Crew, maintenance personnel, dispatchers and flight operations officers all have an impact on flight safety. They all have internationally regulated training standards. Many of them are law and must be followed by airlines. The crew management is a function actively planning and managing operational resources with a comparable impact on flight safety without that standardised training requirement		I am convinced a standardised non-mandatory (not required by law) training would be adopted by my organisation		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained on relevant regulatory framework		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained on relevant software and systems		Properly trained operators within the crew management would utilise the IT systems (a large investment) much better		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained in / aware of their influence of sleep quality and quantity on flight crew and the respective risks		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained regarding fatigue and fatigue risk management		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained in/aware of the influence of circadian disruptions (e.g., crossing time zones, shift work, night operations) on flight crew		Crew planning results, efficiency and KPIs would improve if crew planners/controllers had a better understanding of operations. This would also have a positive effect on my personal roster.		Regular/periodic  recurrent trainings for crewing personnel  (would) help(s) to improve my personal roster		Regular/periodic familiarisation flights (would) support(s) the crewing personnel's daily work and would make them understand operations and crew needs better		My duty roster has an impact on my well-being and engagement/motivation.		The planning / rostering of my training (line / ground / Sim training) has an impact on training quality and the results		There are conflicts between the crewing departments (crew, ops department, network planning department, etc) about challenges in the crew management		Pairing and rostering of the commercial flight schedule as planned by network planning is a challenge for crewing departments		Network planners should be given basic crewing training to take a more holistic approach in building "flyable" schedules		Flight Operations Officers should be given basic crewing training to take a more holistic approach in taking operational decisions		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on crew fatigue and flight safety		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on the work / life balance and happiness of crew		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on the financial performance of the crew management		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on customers' / passengers' happiness and the reputation of my airline		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on sustainability, CO2 savings, the impact of our industry on the environment		Crew, maintenance personnel, dispatchers and flight operations officers all have an impact on flight safety. They all have internationally regulated training standards. Many of them are law and must be followed by airlines. The crew management is a function actively planning and managing operational resources with a comparable impact on flight safety without that standardised training requirement		I am convinced a standardised non-mandatory (not required by law) training would be adopted by my organisation		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained on relevant regulatory framework		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained on relevant software and systems		Properly trained operators within the crew management would utilise the IT systems (a large investment) much better		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained in / aware of their influence of sleep quality and quantity on flight crew and the respective risks		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained regarding fatigue and fatigue risk management		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained in/aware of the influence of circadian disruptions (e.g., crossing time zones, shift work, night operations) on flight crew		Crew planning results, efficiency and KPIs would improve if crew planners/controllers had a better understanding of operations. This would also have a positive effect on my personal roster.		Regular/periodic  recurrent trainings for crewing personnel  (would) help(s) to improve my personal roster		Regular/periodic familiarisation flights (would) support(s) the crewing personnel's daily work and would make them understand operations and crew needs better		My duty roster has an impact on my well-being and engagement/motivation.		The planning / rostering of my training (line / ground / Sim training) has an impact on training quality and the results		There are conflicts between the crewing departments, crew, ops department, network planning department, etc about challenges in the crew management		Pairing and rostering of the commercial flight schedule as planned by network planning is a challenge for crewing departments		Network planners should be given basic crewing training to take a more holistic approach in building "flyable" schedules		Flight Operations Officers should be given basic crewing training to take a more holistic approach in taking operational decisions		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on crew fatigue and flight safety		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on the work / life balance and happiness of crew		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on the financial performance of the crew management		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on customer's / passengers' happiness and the reputation of my airline		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on sustainability, CO2 savings, the impact of our industry on the environment		Crew, maintenance personnel, dispatchers and flight operations officers all have an impact on flight safety. They all have internationally regulated training standards. Many of them are law and must be followed by airlines. The crew management is a function actively planning and managing operational resources with a comparable impact on flight safety without that standardised training requirement		I am convinced a standardised non-mandatory (not required by law) training would be adopted by my organisation		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained on relevant regulatory framework		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained on relevant software and systems		Properly trained operators within the crew management would utilize the IT systems (a large investment) much better		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained in / aware of their influence of sleep quality and quantity on flight crew and the respective risks		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained regarding fatigue and fatigue risk management		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained in/aware of the influence of circadian disruptions (e.g., crossing time zones, shift work, night operations) on flight crew		Crew planning results, efficiency and KPIs would improve if crew planners/controllers had a better understanding of operations. This would also have a positive effect on the overall operation		Regular/periodic  recurrent trainings for crewing personnel  (would) help(s) to improve the overall operation		Regular/periodic familiarisation flights (would) support(s) the crewing personnel's daily work and would make them understand operations and crew needs better		There are conflicts between the crewing departments, crew, ops department, network planning department, etc, about challenges in the crew management		Pairing and rostering of the commercial flight schedule as planned by network planning is a challenge for crewing departments		Network planners should be given basic crewing training to take a more holistic approach in building "flyable" schedules		Flight Operations Officers should be given basic crewing training to take a more holistic approach in taking operational decisions		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on crew fatigue and flight safety		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on the work / life balance and happiness of crew		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on the financial performance of the crew supply chain		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on customers' / passengers' happiness and the reputation of my airline		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on sustainability, CO2 savings, the impact of our industry on the environment		Crew, maintenance personnel, dispatchers and flight operations officers all have an impact on flight safety. They all have internationally regulated training standards. Many of them are law and must be followed by airlines. The crew management is a function actively planning and managing operational resources with a comparable impact on flight safety without that standardised training requirement.		I am convinced a standardised non-mandatory (not required by law) training would be adopted by my organisation		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained on relevant regulatory framework		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained on relevant software and systems		Properly trained operators within the crew management would utilise the IT systems (a large investment) much better		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained in / aware of their influence of sleep quality and quantity on flight crew and the respective risks		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained regarding fatigue and fatigue risk management		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained in/aware of the influence of circadian disruptions (e.g., crossing time zones, shift work, night operations) on flight crew		Crew planning results, efficiency and KPIs would improve if crew planners/controllers had a better understanding of operations. This would also have a positive effect on the overall operation		Regular/periodic  recurrent trainings for crewing personnel would help(s) to improve the overall operation		Regular/periodic familiarisation flights would support(s) the crewing personnel's daily work and would make them understand operations and crew needs better		There are conflicts between the crewing departments, crew, ops department, network planning department, etc about challenges in the crew management		Pairing and rostering of the commercial flight schedule as planned by network planning is a challenge for crewing departments		Network planners should be given basic crewing training to take a more holistic approach in building "flyable" schedules		Airline IT staff should be given basic crewing and operations training for understanding the business side better		Flight Operations Officers (dispatchers) should be given basic crewing training to take a more holistic approach in taking operational decisions		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on crew fatigue and flight safety		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on the work / life balance and happiness of crew		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on the financial performance of the crew management		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on the the customer's / passenger's happiness and the reputation of my airline		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on sustainability, CO2 savings, the impact of our industry on the environment		Crew, maintenance personnel, dispatchers and flight operations officers (dispatchers) all have an impact on flight safety. They all have internationally regulated training standards. Many of them are law and must be followed by airlines. The crew management is a function actively planning and managing operational resources with a comparable impact on flight safety without that standardised training requirement.		I am convinced a standardised non-mandatory (not required by law) training would be adopted by my organisation		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained on relevant regulatory framework		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained on relevant software and systems		Properly trained operators within the crew management would utilise the IT systems (a large investment) much better		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained in / aware of their influence of sleep quality and quantity on flight crew and the respective risks		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained regarding fatigue and fatigue risk management		Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained in/aware of the influence of circadian disruptions (e.g., crossing time zones, shift work, night operations) on flight crew		Crew planning results, efficiency and KPIs would improve if crew planners/controllers had a better understanding of operations. This would also have a positive effect on the overall operation		Regular/periodic  recurrent trainings for crewing personnel would help(s) to improve the overall operation		Regular/periodic familiarisation flights would support(s) the crewing personnel's daily work and would make them understand operations and crew needs better		There are conflicts between the crewing departments, crew, ops department, network planning department, etc about challenges in the crew management		Pairing and rostering of the commercial flight schedule as planned by network planning is a challenge for crewing departments		Network planners should be given basic crewing training to take a more holistic approach in building "flyable" schedules		Airline IT staff should be given basic crewing and operations training for understanding the business side better		Flight Operations Officers should be given basic crewing training to take a more holistic approach in taking operational decisions		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on crew fatigue and flight safety		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on the work / life balance and happiness of crew		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on the financial performance of the crew management		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on customers' / passengers' happiness and the reputation of my airline		The "crewing department's" decisions can have a strong impact on sustainability, CO2 savings, the impact of our industry on the environment		Crew, maintenance personnel, dispatchers and flight operations officers all have an impact on flight safety. They all have internationally regulated training standards. Many of them are law and must be followed by airlines. The crew management is a function actively planning and managing operational resources with a comparable impact on flight safety without that standardised training requirement.		I am convinced a standardised non-mandatory (not required by law) training would be adopted by my organisation
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		10/20/22 0:10		10/20/22 0:19		IP Address		212.77.220.196		100		519		TRUE		10/20/22 0:19		R_ezVWpuHlaJbjSWB										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN				Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		1				>5000		6		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Management about the other options		Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		More than 10 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Agree		No		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		10/20/22 0:00		10/20/22 0:23		IP Address		212.77.220.196		100		1395		TRUE		10/20/22 0:23		R_2SkTfvwwnkW2tor										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN				Operations other than crewing		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		Other		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		10/19/22 23:33		10/20/22 0:52		IP Address		212.77.220.196		100		4730		TRUE		10/20/22 0:52		R_3Pk1pZ7H6lDgB5t										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN				Crewing management		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Operations research		Lack of system knowledge,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Strongly Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Disagree		More than 10 days		Agree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Disagree		Strongly Agree		3 days		Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Neutral		Neutral		Yes		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions		No		True, but that doesn't matter		Agree

		10/20/22 0:47		10/20/22 1:00		IP Address		212.77.220.196		100		775		TRUE		10/20/22 1:00		R_2ZTSqCDkiWEdCXm										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN				Vendors and IT		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		10/20/22 0:45		10/20/22 1:03		IP Address		193.24.32.38		100		1076		TRUE		10/20/22 1:03		R_1g6ccufn7f0rUzj										50.0881		8.5909		anonymous		EN				Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Agree		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																						Management about the other options		Lack of formal training,Lack of system knowledge,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		2-5 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Neutral		No		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Fatigue is just an excuse for crew.,Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions,Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and this should be changed,True, and I feel my team being unfairly treated because of this,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		10/20/22 1:54		10/20/22 2:00		IP Address		212.77.220.196		100		372		TRUE		10/20/22 2:00		R_1LdFt5EO4ablOUf										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN				Vendors and IT		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Business Aviation		1		1001-5000		>5000		6		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree

		10/20/22 8:43		10/20/22 8:55		IP Address		80.110.15.122		100		721		TRUE		10/20/22 8:55		R_33qEHTcbQermzln										47.2637		11.4016		anonymous		EN				Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		6		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Disagree

		10/20/22 8:57		10/20/22 8:57		IP Address		80.110.15.122		100		4		TRUE		10/20/22 8:57		R_Or5akCSyxNTc3y9										47.2637		11.4016		anonymous		EN

		10/20/22 8:57		10/20/22 8:59		IP Address		80.110.15.122		100		67		TRUE		10/20/22 8:59		R_rrJpWOb1Ar8Nclz										47.2637		11.4016		anonymous		EN				Crewing management		Male		36-45		Cargo Carriers		3-May		Not sure		Not sure		6		7 days		Once every 28 days

		10/20/22 23:11		10/20/22 23:17		IP Address		146.52.110.80		100		382		TRUE		10/20/22 23:17		R_110VyeZu8ozpiJK										51.348		12.3671		anonymous		EN				Vendors and IT		Male		26-35		Other		Not sure		Not sure		Not sure		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Strongly Agree		Neutral,Agree		Neutral,Agree,Strongly Agree		Disagree,Neutral,Agree		True, and this should be changed,True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this,I prefer to not answer that question		Strongly Disagree

		10/20/22 8:59		10/20/22 8:59		IP Address		80.110.15.122		42		9		FALSE		10/27/22 8:59		R_3CVPt02xp2T63bs														anonymous		EN				Flight deck crew		Female

		11/1/22 15:50		11/1/22 15:56		IP Address		82.194.131.216		100		352		TRUE		11/1/22 15:56		R_2YQDqOef4Zb86z7										47.2747		13.3193		anonymous		EN				Crewing personnel		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		More than 10		1001-5000				Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew pairing		Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Time constrains to get my work done		6-10 days		Disagree		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		2 -5 days		Agree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Neutral		Neutral		3 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Agree		No		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		No, on the job		yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree				Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		I prefer to not answer that question		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/10/22 21:52		11/13/22 21:39		IP Address		14.201.206.110		100		258426		TRUE		11/13/22 21:39		R_11bSBUGYxG9dYOV										-37.8003		144.9733		anonymous		EN				Crewing personnel		Female		18-25		Charter Airline,Military Aviation,Other		3-May		0-100		0-100		Disagree		Other		Other		Crew planning,Crew pairing,Crew scheduling,Crew tracking/control,Headcount/capacity planning,Crew training planning,Operations research		Lack of formal training,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Last minute changes		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Neutral		more than 10 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Disagree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No proper initial training received		Agree		Agree		No		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		No, on the job		yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that,Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation benefit from better decisions		No		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		11/16/22 14:28		11/16/22 14:29		IP Address		202.53.60.124		100		15		TRUE		11/16/22 14:29		R_3CPbX1VXji6NJxS										-37.8159		144.9669		anonymous		EN

		11/17/22 16:38		11/17/22 16:39		IP Address		14.201.239.178		100		72		TRUE		11/17/22 16:39		R_2pJNlz9EpmVVN7X										-37.8159		144.9669		anonymous		EN

		11/18/22 6:52		11/18/22 6:55		IP Address		76.236.219.109		100		186		TRUE		11/18/22 6:55		R_1rPRA4mSw13qYXk										34.2319		-84.1627		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		36-45		Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Agree

		11/18/22 7:04		11/18/22 7:16		IP Address		200.7.95.54		100		691		TRUE		11/18/22 7:16		R_vUBBzSbDRll21xv										10.6356		-61.2834		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Agree		7 days		Once every 28 days																																																																						Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager,Headcount/capacity management,Management about the other options		Lack of formal training,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		More than 10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		more than 3 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		No, on the job		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and I feel my team being unfairly treated because of this		Strongly Agree

		11/18/22 7:50		11/18/22 8:06		IP Address		106.210.112.47		100		988		TRUE		11/18/22 8:06		R_bsElaXwfozlPd1T										28.6542		77.2373		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline,Cargo Carriers		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew rostering manager		Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		2-5 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Neutral		Yes		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		I prefer to not answer that question		I prefer to not answer that question		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/18/22 8:16		11/18/22 8:22		IP Address		84.241.198.117		100		365		TRUE		11/18/22 8:22		R_2RVQ0l5ZcWa5xMd										52.3595		4.8686		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		6-Oct		1001-5000		>5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Agree

		11/18/22 8:57		11/18/22 8:59		IP Address		187.161.241.19		100		76		TRUE		11/18/22 8:59		R_czPMkONsi7vzEL7										25.7302		-100.2021		anonymous		EN

		11/18/22 11:22		11/18/22 11:22		IP Address		193.12.210.226		100		3		TRUE		11/18/22 11:22		R_3EtWD6omQaXrxkC										59.2917		17.8194		anonymous		EN

		11/18/22 11:28		11/18/22 11:39		IP Address		191.112.149.60		100		666		TRUE		11/18/22 11:39		R_1kMvXi5EbKAiOP6										-33.4513		-70.6653		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Headcount/capacity management,Crew training planning management		Lack of formal training,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Disagree		More than 10 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Neutral		No		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		No, on the job		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/18/22 14:35		11/18/22 14:47		IP Address		157.167.41.180		100		718		TRUE		11/18/22 14:47		R_1C1uUIB0XbKWcLV										-18.1333		178.4167		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		101-1000		Strongly agree		7 days		Monthly																																																																						Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager,Headcount/capacity management,Crew training planning management,Operations research,Management about the other options		Lack of formal training,Lack of system knowledge,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		2-5 days		Agree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		No, on the job		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/18/22 19:05		11/18/22 19:11		IP Address		201.141.38.10		100		334		TRUE		11/18/22 19:11		R_2vjCxF5ukgGwi6p										19.3624		-99.2074		anonymous		EN				Subject matter expert		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline,Other		More than 10		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		True, but that doesn't matter		Neutral

		11/18/22 21:12		11/18/22 21:21		IP Address		47.189.87.150		100		570		TRUE		11/18/22 21:21		R_2b2yGOdFWv2w5U5										33.0176		-96.9926		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Other		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Agree		Other		Other																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		True, and this should be changed,True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Strongly Agree

		11/18/22 21:59		11/18/22 22:14		IP Address		37.211.28.218		100		922		TRUE		11/18/22 22:14		R_1lzTlcFwn0m3vTr										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		1001-5000		>5000				One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Not true		Neutral

		11/19/22 0:26		11/19/22 1:19		IP Address		178.244.138.104		100		3188		TRUE		11/19/22 1:19		R_RgzLKX3JIymNgOd										41.0247		28.9252		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/19/22 1:36		11/19/22 1:50		IP Address		188.60.84.215		100		839		TRUE		11/19/22 1:50		R_1JVHzeSRH44uOag										47.3503		8.5561		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		3-May		1001-5000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Management about the other options		Lack of system knowledge,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Time constrains to get my work done		2-5 days		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		6-10 days		Disagree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Neutral		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Agree		No		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/19/22 3:09		11/19/22 3:13		IP Address		212.77.220.196		100		217		TRUE		11/19/22 3:13		R_1FzdzsnzGqbWvhP										25.5		51.25		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree

		11/19/22 15:45		11/19/22 15:50		IP Address		205.174.22.25		100		306		TRUE		11/19/22 15:50		R_31M081gU0U2slu0										33.6026		-84.4769		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		56+		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		6-Oct		>5000		>5000		Agree		Other		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Agree

		11/19/22 21:36		11/19/22 21:47		IP Address		106.215.238.255		100		618		TRUE		11/19/22 21:47		R_1eyk4w4X59qvlqX										28.6542		77.2373		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Neutral		14 days		Weekly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Disagree		Disagree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Agree

		11/20/22 2:07		11/20/22 2:12		IP Address		212.77.220.196		100		281		TRUE		11/20/22 2:12		R_0DSJzDR811cfKCJ										25.5		51.25		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/20/22 4:25		11/20/22 4:30		IP Address		212.77.220.196		100		303		TRUE		11/20/22 4:30		R_11Z0tdxFR38qfR9										25.5		51.25		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Agree		7 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Disagree		Disagree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Neutral

		11/20/22 14:03		11/20/22 14:12		IP Address		155.190.54.6		100		533		TRUE		11/20/22 14:12		R_1jeuPkTuW888ME3										-33.8715		151.2006		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline,Business Aviation,Cargo Carriers		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		11/20/22 19:10		11/20/22 19:20		IP Address		124.13.246.185		100		597		TRUE		11/20/22 19:20		R_3qx2vXZWN6LKWCv										3.036		101.5137		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		56+		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		2		1001-5000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Strongly Agree

		11/20/22 19:11		11/20/22 19:29		IP Address		165.225.235.1		100		1043		TRUE		11/20/22 19:29		R_wNv3vIw1wJeB8MF										22.2908		114.1501		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline,Cargo Carriers		2		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew pairing manager,Headcount/capacity management		Lack of formal training,Lack of system knowledge,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		6-10 days		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Strongly Agree		Agree		No		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Agree

		11/20/22 21:25		11/20/22 21:32		IP Address		155.190.54.5		100		411		TRUE		11/20/22 21:32		R_02uapFz6GV9xVzX										-33.8715		151.2006		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		1001-5000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/21/22 0:25		11/21/22 1:14		IP Address		46.31.112.222		100		2952		TRUE		11/21/22 1:14		R_1gvwyESnBHVHGuH										40.9863		28.9178		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		No		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		True, and this should be changed,I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/21/22 1:24		11/21/22 1:36		IP Address		212.3.195.220		100		719		TRUE		11/21/22 1:36		R_sjRPb7FWUG83Xa1										56.9496		24.0978		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		14 days		Monthly																																																																						Crew pairing manager,Management about the other options		Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Last minute changes		6-10 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Neutral		More than 10 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Neutral		Yes		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No, on the job		No		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		11/21/22 1:50		11/21/22 2:11		IP Address		46.31.118.94		100		1275		TRUE		11/21/22 2:11		R_2xOZirzIUFqP8Xr										41.0642		28.923		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline,Business Aviation,Cargo Carriers		3-May		>5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Management about the other options		Lack of formal training,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Agree		More than 10 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Agree		2 days		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No, on the job		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Agree

		11/21/22 8:26		11/21/22 8:26		IP Address		169.143.222.222		100		18		TRUE		11/21/22 8:26		R_1NxA6fYADSQ25NG										50.047		8.7024		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male

		11/21/22 11:08		11/21/22 11:17		IP Address		205.174.22.25		100		537		TRUE		11/21/22 11:17		R_3HUJgtVH7IxQFK1										33.6026		-84.4769		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		>5000		>5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																						Management about the other options		Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Disagree		More than 10 days		Agree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Agree				0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Disagree		No		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/21/22 14:46		11/21/22 15:01		IP Address		98.234.254.105		100		911		TRUE		11/21/22 15:01		R_XvyBiFWyyEdngQh										38.0996		-122.5873		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		>5000		>5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Not true		Strongly Disagree

		11/21/22 20:32		11/21/22 22:46		IP Address		158.62.8.103		100		8032		TRUE		11/21/22 22:46		R_2X6ubzr4mSKTodw										14.073		120.6295		anonymous		EN				Crewing management		Female		26-35		Low Cost Airline,Cargo Carriers		2		101-1000		1001-5000				One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Management about the other options		Lack of formal training,Lack of system knowledge,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Last minute changes		6-10 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		2-5 days		Neutral		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		2 days		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Agree		Neutral		Yes		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, and this should be changed,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/22/22 6:08		11/22/22 6:16		IP Address		193.12.210.226		100		458		TRUE		11/22/22 6:16		R_3DvciJY8A0gRWhU										59.2917		17.8194		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		56+																																																																																																																																																																																																																																														Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree				Agree		Neutral		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree				Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed

		11/22/22 8:25		11/22/22 8:30		IP Address		77.165.41.236		100		295		TRUE		11/22/22 8:30		R_8A1jsbZ8FPxMFCV										52.3595		4.8686		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline		Not sure		>5000		>5000		Neutral		Other		Weekly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Neutral		Disagree		Agree				Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/23/22 0:19		11/23/22 0:57		IP Address		212.77.220.196		100		2286		TRUE		11/23/22 0:57		R_1pmKwgjkZVsJr7p										25.5		51.25		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		>5000		>5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Agree

		11/23/22 19:34		11/23/22 19:45		IP Address		223.197.60.130		100		606		TRUE		11/23/22 19:45		R_Yb5fRIl1woH0zYZ										22.2908		114.1501		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		3-May		>5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Operations research		Lack of formal training,Lack of system knowledge		0-1 day		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		2-5 days		Strongly Disagree		Yes, by the vendor		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Neutral		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		My team does not take this into account when making decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/24/22 9:26		11/24/22 9:35		IP Address		213.54.53.24		100		488		TRUE		11/24/22 9:35		R_1kGpR8zPOUDtB2U										50.9784		11.3334		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Female		46-55		Other		6-Oct		1001-5000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		11/24/22 10:04		11/24/22 10:11		IP Address		188.188.6.138		100		409		TRUE		11/24/22 10:11		R_3RyD23vT6pRlb1o										51.2069		4.4432		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Neutral

		11/24/22 10:02		11/24/22 10:12		IP Address		80.216.211.24		100		607		TRUE		11/24/22 10:12		R_w1bH4u0hcMZzUuB										59.3287		18.0717		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Female		26-35		Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		True, and this should be changed		Strongly Agree

		11/24/22 10:23		11/24/22 10:27		IP Address		79.246.225.225		100		264		TRUE		11/24/22 10:27		R_DtP7GziKOGbUYP7										50.7017		7.2571		anonymous		EN		Yes		Cabin crew		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/24/22 10:28		11/24/22 10:35		IP Address		93.203.160.132		100		439		TRUE		11/24/22 10:35		R_QfvNmMcIKFBymHv										51.3975		7.1799		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Female		46-55		Business Aviation		3-May		0-100		0-100		Neutral		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Agree

		11/24/22 10:29		11/24/22 10:36		IP Address		78.34.18.160		100		415		TRUE		11/24/22 10:36		R_1oCjIyBfm18EPCY										50.8806		6.9909		anonymous		EN		No		Cabin crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																				Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree

		11/24/22 11:29		11/24/22 11:36		IP Address		80.187.103.126		100		394		TRUE		11/24/22 11:36		R_3lM0ZX5DUQd9xr0										50.1188		8.6843		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		56+		Schedule Airline		Not sure		Not sure		Not sure		Agree		Not sure		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Strongly Agree

		11/24/22 11:28		11/24/22 11:38		IP Address		81.246.200.105		100		653		TRUE		11/24/22 11:38		R_2AXTT3dOnIbNTlj										51.047		3.7206		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		36-45		Charter Airline,Business Aviation		3-May		101-1000		0-100		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager		Lack of formal training,Time constrains to get my work done		More than 10 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		More than 10 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Neutral		0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		No		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		No		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, my team considers that		No		I prefer to not answer that question		Disagree

		11/24/22 11:50		11/24/22 11:58		IP Address		217.69.238.196		100		517		TRUE		11/24/22 11:58		R_3oBfWdfsYW3Oa5H										51.3914		12.2134		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/24/22 11:59		11/24/22 12:04		IP Address		88.65.199.166		100		274		TRUE		11/24/22 12:04		R_25Hpi5UCpty04mn										52.502		13.4041		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		56+		Other		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Strongly Agree

		11/24/22 12:04		11/24/22 12:08		IP Address		95.222.26.149		100		224		TRUE		11/24/22 12:08		R_Z1ReUTimj6pEsIp										50.1811		8.476		anonymous		EN		Yes		Cabin crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		14 days		Other																																																																																																																																																																																				Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		11/24/22 12:31		11/24/22 12:37		IP Address		213.196.221.22		100		406		TRUE		11/24/22 12:37		R_1rIF2DzkgYW2PYp										50.939		6.9644		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Low Cost Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/24/22 12:35		11/24/22 12:40		IP Address		213.106.181.179		100		336		TRUE		11/24/22 12:40		R_3RfIKOSxGwoakvF										51.5749		0.0869		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		>5000		>5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/24/22 12:48		11/24/22 12:59		IP Address		46.114.7.45		100		698		TRUE		11/24/22 12:59		R_1FROlWUgeJXqasw										50.16		8.6333		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		I prefer to not answer		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		True, but that doesn't matter		Disagree

		11/24/22 13:00		11/24/22 13:07		IP Address		77.119.208.212		100		417		TRUE		11/24/22 13:07		R_ywM5GLnE21DXBoB										48.1535		16.3855		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		True, and this should be changed		Disagree

		11/24/22 12:59		11/24/22 13:08		IP Address		134.19.25.32		100		536		TRUE		11/24/22 13:08		R_2CEAKZiUcRMJFY7										49.2964		8.9171		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/24/22 12:55		11/24/22 13:08		IP Address		185.35.216.50		100		806		TRUE		11/24/22 13:08		R_2S7uXHFt6A3ajn6										51.1068		6.9529		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		1001-5000		Disagree		Not sure		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Disagree

		11/24/22 13:07		11/24/22 13:10		IP Address		87.116.162.3		100		199		TRUE		11/24/22 13:10		R_1oFFgkiSH30ZmYl										44.8046		20.4637		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		101-1000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		11/24/22 13:44		11/24/22 13:50		IP Address		88.79.215.116		100		328		TRUE		11/24/22 13:50		R_2QL0GV0U04r6mqs										48.794		9.0164		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/24/22 13:39		11/24/22 13:52		IP Address		95.222.24.38		100		766		TRUE		11/24/22 13:52		R_w1p4U9SxXAJRQ7n										50.1418		8.4559		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew control manager		Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Agree		0-1 day		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		Neutral		more than 3 days		Strongly Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Disagree		Agree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		Not true,True, and this should be changed		Agree

		11/24/22 13:40		11/24/22 13:57		IP Address		80.187.73.20		100		995		TRUE		11/24/22 13:57		R_2QGp2kYlOKcfKyq										51.4444		7.0114		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Cargo Carriers		6-Oct		101-1000		0-100		Neutral		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/24/22 13:54		11/24/22 14:02		IP Address		79.115.63.117		100		463		TRUE		11/24/22 14:02		R_vTB1HYHQND61Rkt										44.55		26.0724		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Disagree

		11/24/22 13:56		11/24/22 14:05		IP Address		79.193.127.12		100		495		TRUE		11/24/22 14:05		R_1Q6DWjDjitKP4OS										50.1477		8.5618		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		3-May		0-100		Not sure		Neutral		One calendar month		Once every 28 days																																																																						Crew training planning management		Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		No, on the job		Neutral		6-10 days		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Disagree		No, on the job		Neutral		Agree		No		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/24/22 14:18		11/24/22 14:22		IP Address		2.212.93.33		100		222		TRUE		11/24/22 14:22		R_p3fT77dPBIAcoBb										49.9819		6.8957		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree

		11/24/22 14:32		11/24/22 14:38		IP Address		176.58.138.246		100		360		TRUE		11/24/22 14:38		R_1OPjNjRqIXLJ6VS										37.9842		23.7353		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		3-May		0-100		101-1000		Neutral		One calendar month		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Strongly Agree

		11/24/22 14:28		11/24/22 14:39		IP Address		174.89.82.56		100		691		TRUE		11/24/22 14:39		R_3LbS9z6SNL8Hpkc										45.6862		-73.8632		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline		3-May		Not sure		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew rostering manager		Lack of formal training,Lack of system knowledge,Last minute changes		6-10 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		6-10 days		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		Yes, my team considers that		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/24/22 14:28		11/24/22 14:39		IP Address		80.187.72.194		100		679		TRUE		11/24/22 14:39		R_1n3mzSU6qLZ0YqI										51.4444		7.0114		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		46-55		Other		6-Oct		>5000		Not sure		Disagree		Not sure		Daily																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Disagree

		11/24/22 11:02		11/24/22 14:48		IP Address		178.202.108.7		100		13559		TRUE		11/24/22 14:48		R_2y9NZW29BNLzQ9g										50.1038		8.6874		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		2		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew training planning management		Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Neutral		2-5 days		Agree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Disagree		Agree		No		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that		Yes, my team considers that		I prefer to not answer that question		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree

		11/24/22 14:56		11/24/22 15:02		IP Address		95.90.178.205		100		372		TRUE		11/24/22 15:02		R_2PvCFFjOrq8hjrU										51.3688		12.3311		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		26-35		Cargo Carriers		2		101-1000		0-100		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew scheduling,Crew tracking/control,Crew training planning		Last minute changes		2-5 days		Neutral		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		more than 10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No proper initial training received		Agree		Neutral		Yes		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		No, on the job		yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions		Yes, and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		No		No		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/24/22 14:55		11/24/22 15:04		IP Address		87.162.76.195		100		517		TRUE		11/24/22 15:04		R_21hOfjv2gwSxFlO										48.0094		11.6879		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		3-May		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Neutral

		11/24/22 15:00		11/24/22 15:06		IP Address		49.205.123.203		100		317		TRUE		11/24/22 15:06		R_3MEvNfgdQxylaT2										17.411		78.4487		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		11/24/22 15:50		11/24/22 15:53		IP Address		82.132.232.51		100		180		TRUE		11/24/22 15:53		R_3L5bLdM4fHOPOLW										51.5638		-0.0765		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Female		36-45		Cargo Carriers		2		101-1000		0-100		Neutral		Other		Other																																																																																																																																								Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/24/22 15:56		11/24/22 16:02		IP Address		109.43.51.138		100		366		TRUE		11/24/22 16:02		R_3Gdmk8K1pZgejvg										48.114		11.5422		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/24/22 17:44		11/24/22 17:49		IP Address		91.141.68.15		100		290		TRUE		11/24/22 17:49		R_aaD6FiqNPqAmmeR										48.1535		16.3855		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Prefer not to say		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/24/22 19:32		11/24/22 19:38		IP Address		49.237.33.197		100		407		TRUE		11/24/22 19:38		R_C17LuQW7zaKfr6V										13.7366		100.4995		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		True, and this should be changed		Disagree

		11/24/22 20:06		11/24/22 20:13		IP Address		87.49.45.140		100		408		TRUE		11/24/22 20:13		R_2Va2n6DpqIWbrZV										55.6802		12.5892		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		56+		Schedule Airline,Business Aviation,Other		1		1001-5000		>5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Strongly Agree

		11/24/22 21:32		11/24/22 21:37		IP Address		94.205.253.50		100		317		TRUE		11/24/22 21:37		R_3j2m7vEASXf1Yvc										25.2633		55.3087		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Other		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Neutral		Other		Other																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		True, and this should be changed,True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Strongly Disagree

		11/24/22 21:47		11/24/22 22:02		IP Address		223.225.3.250		100		881		TRUE		11/24/22 22:02		R_2QgLubY2U5bt31R										28.6542		77.2373		anonymous		EN				Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew control manager		I prefer to not answer that question		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		6-10 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Neutral		2 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Agree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/24/22 22:38		11/24/22 22:43		IP Address		84.255.28.137		100		293		TRUE		11/24/22 22:43		R_1lcpzKCfkQHzYOQ										35.8824		14.4745		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Female		26-35		Charter Airline		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew planning,Crew tracking/control,Crew training planning		Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		2 -5 days		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		Yes		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No proper flight ops training received		yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		I do not take this into account when making decisions		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Agree

		11/24/22 23:42		11/24/22 23:47		IP Address		208.127.214.48		100		324		TRUE		11/24/22 23:47		R_3D5bwH52Kq02gjg										1.3036		103.8554		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline,Business Aviation,Cargo Carriers		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Neutral		7 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Agree

		11/24/22 23:53		11/25/22 0:00		IP Address		61.239.170.164		100		405		TRUE		11/25/22 0:00		R_Q4E61yHMpSmzVAt										22.2833		113.95		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Agree

		11/24/22 23:57		11/25/22 0:05		IP Address		37.228.177.71		100		499		TRUE		11/25/22 0:05		R_3QKtXBQVo4y7rc8										47.5657		9.6553		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		1001-5000		>5000		Agree		14 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree

		11/25/22 0:41		11/25/22 0:50		IP Address		91.75.18.167		100		540		TRUE		11/25/22 0:50		R_TnQ9NUoDL86tluN										25.3569		55.405		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew scheduling,Crew tracking/control,Crew training planning		Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Strongly Agree		more than 10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		more than 3 days		Agree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		Yes, I consider that		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Strongly Agree

		11/25/22 1:13		11/25/22 1:20		IP Address		194.107.148.4		100		413		TRUE		11/25/22 1:20		R_2rCrHFEV6AJrKo2										48.2169		16.4997		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		56+		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		1		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Disagree

		11/25/22 1:25		11/25/22 1:29		IP Address		211.75.180.197		100		231		TRUE		11/25/22 1:29		R_2YgDqTPQdB0qqiI										25.0504		121.5324		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Neutral

		11/25/22 2:03		11/25/22 2:09		IP Address		81.38.53.160		100		349		TRUE		11/25/22 2:09		R_3JEFoPSmzcZcGyj										36.5954		-4.5402		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline,Business Aviation,Cargo Carriers		More than 10		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		14 days		Other																																																																						Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager,Crew training planning management		Lack of formal training,Lack of system knowledge,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Strongly Agree		2-5 days		Strongly Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Strongly Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No proper initial training received		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, and this should be changed		Strongly Agree

		11/25/22 2:15		11/25/22 2:23		IP Address		118.169.26.4		100		477		TRUE		11/25/22 2:23		R_2OOzVKwirC2obVj										25.0504		121.5324		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew control manager		Lack of formal training		2-5 days		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Disagree		Agree		2 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Disagree		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/25/22 2:45		11/25/22 2:54		IP Address		103.30.197.250		100		568		TRUE		11/25/22 2:54		R_1NrXJe95ofl9k5C										11.5583		104.9121		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		0-100		101-1000		Agree		14 days		Daily																																																																						Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager,Headcount/capacity management		Lack of formal training,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		6-10 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Disagree		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		No, on the job		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/25/22 2:52		11/25/22 2:58		IP Address		213.22.33.187		100		335		TRUE		11/25/22 2:58		R_2UitEkGf3weCHRZ										40.6501		-8.6502		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		>5000		>5000		Neutral		28 days		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		I prefer to not answer		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Neutral

		11/25/22 2:53		11/25/22 2:58		IP Address		37.186.51.32		100		336		TRUE		11/25/22 2:58		R_2Y9f5I4WgQgZs2H										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/25/22 2:50		11/25/22 3:08		IP Address		45.131.193.114		100		1033		TRUE		11/25/22 3:08		R_2wBPYrv1jR2pX3h										25.7689		-80.1946		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Strongly Disagree		Other		Monthly																																																																						Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager,Headcount/capacity management,Operations research		Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Neutral		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Neutral		2-5 days		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Prefer not to answer		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and I feel my team being unfairly treated because of this,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Agree

		11/25/22 3:01		11/25/22 3:10		IP Address		77.222.27.61		100		567		TRUE		11/25/22 3:10		R_3QSKIRAm2Jc70Qi										42.4411		19.2632		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		1		0-100		0-100		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Headcount/capacity management,Management about the other options		Lack of formal training,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		More than 10 days		Neutral		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Strongly Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Neutral		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No, on the job		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, my team considers that		I prefer to not answer that question		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/25/22 3:07		11/25/22 3:15		IP Address		109.178.136.194		100		455		TRUE		11/25/22 3:15		R_10MdtlSaI2GSUL7										37.9667		22.8167		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		1001-5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Agree

		11/25/22 3:10		11/25/22 3:18		IP Address		78.62.44.202		100		443		TRUE		11/25/22 3:18		R_3MS5fKRfpIpSdSK										54.6818		25.297		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		26-35		Charter Airline,Other		6-Oct		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		14 days		Monthly																																																																						Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager,Headcount/capacity management		Lack of system knowledge,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		2-5 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, and I feel my team being unfairly treated because of this,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/25/22 3:19		11/25/22 3:26		IP Address		37.211.37.78		100		425		TRUE		11/25/22 3:26		R_2aqOrOuAXPXvPRL										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Other		1		0-100		101-1000		Neutral		Other		Other																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Disagree

		11/25/22 3:39		11/25/22 3:50		IP Address		140.248.34.54		100		649		TRUE		11/25/22 3:50		R_vC82sqJVMABhFNT										50.1188		8.6843		anonymous		EN		No		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/25/22 3:43		11/25/22 3:51		IP Address		93.232.144.24		100		507		TRUE		11/25/22 3:51		R_3rNi3gxLhaBwiBc										52.5196		13.4069		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		36-45		Low Cost Airline		3-May		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Neutral

		11/25/22 3:56		11/25/22 4:02		IP Address		92.209.175.20		100		364		TRUE		11/25/22 4:02		R_YYxNnDIimORfIvT										50.0188		8.6956		anonymous		EN		Yes		Cabin crew		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline		3-May		1001-5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																				Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Strongly Agree

		11/25/22 3:50		11/25/22 4:04		IP Address		109.40.241.195		100		847		TRUE		11/25/22 4:05		R_3FVBELlaptWUP6x										52.5196		13.4069		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Disagree

		11/25/22 4:11		11/25/22 4:16		IP Address		88.201.58.119		100		343		TRUE		11/25/22 4:16		R_1f8HwytTHcOjeKI										26.1459		50.5754		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		0-100		0-100		Neutral		One calendar month		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree,Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/25/22 4:25		11/25/22 4:36		IP Address		109.42.240.219		100		644		TRUE		11/25/22 4:36		R_2lCZQAGdzvtQ67D										51.342		12.3819		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		Not sure		Disagree		14 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Agree

		11/25/22 4:40		11/25/22 4:47		IP Address		93.104.66.241		100		426		TRUE		11/25/22 4:47		R_vUiFnqMjvBTir2p										48.172		11.5907		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		Not sure		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		I prefer to not answer		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Neutral

		11/25/22 4:45		11/25/22 4:52		IP Address		104.28.92.65		100		406		TRUE		11/25/22 4:52		R_2Cs2CMGwpzZJH1q										18.4615		-69.8965		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		14 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/25/22 5:05		11/25/22 5:10		IP Address		89.27.137.132		100		302		TRUE		11/25/22 5:10		R_1ibckRSRVqGFY20										51.5226		6.8378		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		56+		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/25/22 5:59		11/25/22 6:08		IP Address		84.60.212.223		100		545		TRUE		11/25/22 6:08		R_2Uirt1KCepnEMTK										50.8555		13.1679		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Female		26-35		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		Not sure		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew training planning		Lack of formal training,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		2 -5 days		Agree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Neutral		Agree		0-1 day		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Agree		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		No, on the job		yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions		Yes, I consider that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes, and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		11/25/22 6:15		11/25/22 6:26		IP Address		37.201.185.67		100		700		TRUE		11/25/22 6:26		R_3qlYcCIie6wafMW										51.4		8.0591		anonymous		EN				Cabin crew		Female		46-55		Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline,Business Aviation,Cargo Carriers		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																				Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Disagree

		11/25/22 6:28		11/25/22 6:34		IP Address		109.161.176.48		100		365		TRUE		11/25/22 6:34		R_2t0i3yJfod6oG6A										26.241		50.5779		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		56+		Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		0-100		0-100		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Strongly Agree

		11/25/22 6:41		11/25/22 6:51		IP Address		103.28.105.10		100		612		TRUE		11/25/22 6:51		R_2WvCdmj5gvEphle										21.9974		79.0011		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Headcount/capacity management,Crew training planning management		Lack of formal training,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		6-10 days		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		More than 10 days		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Disagree		Yes		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, and this should be changed,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Agree

		11/25/22 6:58		11/25/22 7:04		IP Address		37.210.33.8		100		350		TRUE		11/25/22 7:04		R_1Qc2oBpXUGGsaQF										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree,Strongly Agree		Agree,Strongly Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Strongly Agree

		11/18/22 7:15		11/18/22 7:17		IP Address		83.85.85.47		24		82		FALSE		11/25/22 7:17		R_2qsoS9LoU4O9Ki1														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		>5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/25/22 7:11		11/25/22 7:18		IP Address		190.148.209.130		100		454		TRUE		11/25/22 7:18		R_2zBkcKTi2rwAPvL										14.6343		-90.5155		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		26-35		Business Aviation,Cargo Carriers		1		0-100		0-100		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Agree

		11/25/22 7:14		11/25/22 7:19		IP Address		79.197.4.228		100		308		TRUE		11/25/22 7:19		R_26nzcPZs3KYGSze										52.5042		13.4395		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		Not sure		Agree		Not sure		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/18/22 7:27		11/18/22 7:30		IP Address		165.225.20.168		66		173		FALSE		11/25/22 7:30		R_22tXn7mgXHlvWW3														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		3-May		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/25/22 7:21		11/25/22 7:30		IP Address		89.211.225.132		100		516		TRUE		11/25/22 7:30		R_2Bsr7NV1OqdRBGE										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN				Crewing personnel		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Business Aviation,Cargo Carriers		1		1001-5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew training planning		Lack of formal training,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Disagree		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		2 -5 days		Disagree		Yes, by the vendor		Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Disagree		Agree		Yes		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		I prefer to not answer that question		Not true		Agree

		11/25/22 7:30		11/25/22 7:38		IP Address		188.148.166.55		100		483		TRUE		11/25/22 7:38		R_4IuKcq6uLb7rqO5										57.7065		11.967		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		56+										Agree																																																																																																																																																																																																																																				Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/25/22 7:50		11/25/22 7:57		IP Address		134.238.187.187		100		462		TRUE		11/25/22 7:57		R_2V1GER6oNt6LFBW										40.7425		-73.9877		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		56+		Schedule Airline,Other		1		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Neutral

		11/25/22 7:53		11/25/22 8:00		IP Address		37.6.253.7		100		381		TRUE		11/25/22 8:00		R_2fdFtJYxbcKyWpF										35.3274		25.1281		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Other		3-May		1001-5000		1001-5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		11/25/22 8:04		11/25/22 8:15		IP Address		89.246.102.120		100		671		TRUE		11/25/22 8:15		R_xz5tw8X5rFa7SWl										50.1049		8.6295		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		18-25		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew tracking/control		Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Strongly Agree		2 -5 days		Agree		Yes, by the vendor		Strongly Agree		Neutral		0-1 day		Disagree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Agree		Agree		Yes		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions		Yes, I consider that,Yes, and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, I consider that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, I consider that,Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation benefit from better decisions		Yes, I consider that,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and this should be changed,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Agree

		11/25/22 8:46		11/25/22 8:50		IP Address		109.43.112.71		100		256		TRUE		11/25/22 8:50		R_T5UsbZeG38ZsiPL										50.1169		8.6837		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Neutral		Other		Other																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Disagree

		11/18/22 9:39		11/18/22 9:55		IP Address		85.118.79.30		24		969		FALSE		11/25/22 9:55		R_2Xilz9V017oY3dP														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/25/22 9:57		11/25/22 10:05		IP Address		213.162.73.225		100		446		TRUE		11/25/22 10:05		R_2UgRWxsPWx2y8E0										47.0833		15.5667		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline		More than 10		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly Disagree		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Agree

		11/25/22 10:27		11/25/22 10:39		IP Address		86.99.45.202		100		738		TRUE		11/25/22 10:39		R_2EnRekWhSwFX2qe										25.2633		55.3087		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		1001-5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager,Management about the other options		Lack of formal training,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Time constrains to get my work done		2-5 days		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Disagree		6-10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Disagree		Agree		2 days		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Agree		Yes		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		No, on the job		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, but that doesn't matter		Neutral

		11/18/22 10:56		11/18/22 10:59		IP Address		37.210.109.194		24		163		FALSE		11/25/22 10:59		R_2uBpR3bpKydDtXd														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Business Aviation,Cargo Carriers		1		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/18/22 11:34		11/18/22 11:35		IP Address		84.131.125.214		66		78		FALSE		11/25/22 11:35		R_1PZBwIlLUks5o2P														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		56+

		11/25/22 12:32		11/25/22 12:37		IP Address		80.187.105.146		100		271		TRUE		11/25/22 12:37		R_1EXlLLfSIR6YCQz										48.1663		11.5683		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		True, but that doesn't matter		Agree

		11/24/22 13:34		11/25/22 12:59		IP Address		89.247.157.193		100		84324		TRUE		11/25/22 12:59		R_22QzTAaxMWcNLRx										50.9532		6.8274		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		11/25/22 13:15		11/25/22 13:19		IP Address		109.43.50.59		100		283		TRUE		11/25/22 13:19		R_1jTzCB2epIn2ZxF										48.1336		11.5658		anonymous		EN				Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Agree

		11/25/22 13:24		11/25/22 13:39		IP Address		83.135.243.251		100		903		TRUE		11/25/22 13:39		R_3kO4dyMWjs90K3i										50.8187		7.1702		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline,Business Aviation		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Management about the other options		Last minute changes		2-5 days		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Disagree		Agree		3 days		Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Agree		Agree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/25/22 14:10		11/25/22 14:14		IP Address		79.169.219.67		100		261		TRUE		11/25/22 14:14		R_1rCTHkIP41IVELj										38.752		-9.2279		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		56+		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Business Aviation		2		0-100		0-100		Agree		14 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree,Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/25/22 14:25		11/25/22 14:29		IP Address		95.222.26.149		100		215		TRUE		11/25/22 14:29		R_4YoVXG2l6ZnfCY9										50.1811		8.476		anonymous		EN				Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		Not sure		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		11/25/22 16:37		11/25/22 16:49		IP Address		194.53.130.99		100		700		TRUE		11/25/22 16:49		R_9uVgROAdBYB5R17										52.376		4.8702		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		46-55		Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		Other		Other																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		No		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		11/25/22 18:18		11/25/22 18:25		IP Address		27.62.115.212		100		429		TRUE		11/25/22 18:25		R_bazVwHpcQdXq0tX										12.8996		80.2209		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		Not sure		Disagree		One calendar month		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/25/22 19:22		11/25/22 19:27		IP Address		103.195.201.133		100		334		TRUE		11/25/22 19:27		R_9RbA5v4AoU3bxlf										28.6542		77.2373		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		Other		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Agree

		11/25/22 19:11		11/25/22 19:33		IP Address		203.192.195.51		100		1338		TRUE		11/25/22 19:33		R_3HjD72dk2X7zZJY										19.0748		72.8856		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline,Cargo Carriers		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew training planning management		Lack of system knowledge,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources		More than 10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		2-5 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions		No		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/25/22 20:11		11/25/22 20:15		IP Address		128.106.242.150		100		264		TRUE		11/25/22 20:15		R_3rNydLNTksg0uSQ										1.3856		103.8658		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		26-35		Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		1001-5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		11/25/22 20:00		11/25/22 20:17		IP Address		61.36.136.82		100		1024		TRUE		11/25/22 20:17		R_1jK9WivqS4WRUun										37.5112		126.9741		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		More than 10		101-1000		0-100		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		11/26/22 0:00		11/26/22 0:07		IP Address		86.41.112.34		100		393		TRUE		11/26/22 0:07		R_4ZvI9TJZwQGJRHb										53.3818		-6.2465		anonymous		EN		Yes		Cabin crew		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Neutral		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																				Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Disagree		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/25/22 23:57		11/26/22 0:10		IP Address		87.145.249.68		100		806		TRUE		11/26/22 0:10		R_1onePyUxz2jOnAs										50.0971		8.5952		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		0-100		0-100		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew rostering manager		Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Strongly Agree		2-5 days		Strongly Agree		Yes, by the vendor		Strongly Agree		Agree		3 days		Strongly Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		Yes, my team considers that		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/26/22 0:17		11/26/22 0:21		IP Address		176.203.227.157		100		245		TRUE		11/26/22 0:21		R_2sb8pZpil48dkFt										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/26/22 0:30		11/26/22 0:36		IP Address		146.70.68.196		100		404		TRUE		11/26/22 0:36		R_25BgAhMRJGFT3WT										48.8323		2.4075		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		3-May		>5000		>5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		No		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Not true		Neutral

		11/25/22 14:59		11/26/22 0:48		IP Address		188.71.254.244		100		35296		TRUE		11/26/22 0:48		R_1pMdXBUgbYQWB6F										29.3645		47.9889		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		1001-5000		Neutral		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Agree

		11/26/22 1:12		11/26/22 1:18		IP Address		93.207.228.39		100		335		TRUE		11/26/22 1:18		R_1GOjcDMAtj7pHyK										50.3665		8.7394		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		1		>5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/26/22 9:28		11/26/22 9:58		IP Address		69.181.208.12		100		1757		TRUE		11/26/22 9:58		R_129bHfslEhyCrGq										37.2566		-121.8889		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		>5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Not true		Neutral

		11/25/22 3:29		11/26/22 10:50		IP Address		188.119.23.125		100		112864		TRUE		11/26/22 10:50		R_3PzBtkXaTYTqxGn										41.0214		28.9948		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/26/22 12:23		11/26/22 12:29		IP Address		87.149.192.118		100		350		TRUE		11/26/22 12:29		R_sMqnMPA1WZVHzKV										51.4133		6.99		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/26/22 12:28		11/26/22 12:39		IP Address		82.12.255.78		100		688		TRUE		11/26/22 12:39		R_2zox7g5HjdPBNjc										51.9045		-0.1984		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Business Aviation		2		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		28 days		Weekly																																																																						Crew control manager		Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Strongly Agree		6-10 days		Agree		Yes, by the vendor		Disagree		Agree		3 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/25/22 3:28		11/26/22 13:42		IP Address		109.43.112.108		100		123246		TRUE		11/26/22 13:42		R_3Hjhmm2i51giVHb										50.1169		8.6837		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		18-25		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Agree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Disagree

		11/26/22 20:46		11/26/22 20:50		IP Address		220.241.191.16		100		219		TRUE		11/26/22 20:50		R_1HbEPmtMA30hm4C										22.2908		114.1501		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Disagree

		11/26/22 22:28		11/26/22 22:37		IP Address		41.13.122.171		100		514		TRUE		11/26/22 22:37		R_3DiLgAFFNrabahb										-25.7599		28.2604		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		56+		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline				101-1000		101-1000		Disagree		Other		Daily																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/26/22 23:13		11/26/22 23:21		IP Address		212.77.220.196		100		483		TRUE		11/26/22 23:21		R_2CxDBcWgxOWl3WH										25.5		51.25		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Operations research		Lack of system knowledge,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		6-10 days		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Agree		6-10 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Neutral		No		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/26/22 23:48		11/26/22 23:52		IP Address		86.145.43.208		100		266		TRUE		11/26/22 23:52		R_1pnW3eKpht062cW										52.5127		-1.4509		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		56+		Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Other																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Disagree

		11/27/22 1:58		11/27/22 2:04		IP Address		80.187.120.248		100		389		TRUE		11/27/22 2:04		R_11Xw1RbCj4HCA1W										51.4444		7.0114		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree,Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		True, and this should be changed		Disagree

		11/18/22 8:29		11/20/22 9:19		IP Address		193.142.145.12		66		175799		FALSE		11/27/22 9:19		R_273i54BZGPvxxTf														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		18-25		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Business Aviation,Other		1		0-100		0-100		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Daily

		11/27/22 9:55		11/27/22 10:02		IP Address		95.90.179.127		100		412		TRUE		11/27/22 10:02		R_2AY9nqvdeGePzeq										51.3688		12.3311		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Cargo Carriers		3-May		101-1000		0-100		Agree		14 days		Other																																																																																																																																								Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Agree

		11/27/22 11:40		11/27/22 11:50		IP Address		93.202.68.196		100		619		TRUE		11/27/22 11:50		R_1jB1jCsDVuXgWeq										51.4252		7.243		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Strongly Disagree		Other		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/27/22 11:33		11/27/22 11:54		IP Address		188.22.146.146		100		1249		TRUE		11/27/22 11:54		R_pLWB6iFIoteq3gB										47.8044		16.2489		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Business Aviation		6-Oct		0-100		0-100		Disagree		28 days		Monthly		Crew planning,Crew scheduling,Crew tracking/control,Operations research		Last minute changes		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		0 - 1 day		Disagree		No proper software training received		Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		A mix between ATO and inhouse training		yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes, and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, the airline's reputation benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, I consider that,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Disagree

		11/27/22 11:56		11/27/22 11:59		IP Address		109.42.113.25		100		208		TRUE		11/27/22 11:59		R_1OxJdqTuNzL9i7s										53.5325		9.9806		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/20/22 17:41		11/20/22 17:43		IP Address		113.28.133.145		24		117		FALSE		11/27/22 17:43		R_snWKLMNR2HOIBDr														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		3-May		1001-5000		>5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/28/22 0:21		11/28/22 0:24		IP Address		89.245.22.82		100		211		TRUE		11/28/22 0:24		R_WjU0zVooMLCwD5L										52.3709		9.7183		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		46-55		Charter Airline		More than 10		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Strongly Agree

		11/28/22 0:34		11/28/22 0:42		IP Address		49.185.171.150		100		431		TRUE		11/28/22 0:42		R_1IWTvn1uhHqOgT4										-37.8159		144.9669		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Charter Airline		3-May		0-100		0-100		Disagree		Other		Other																																																																						Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager,Crew training planning management		Lack of formal training,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework		2-5 days		Agree		No, on the job		Neutral		2-5 days		Agree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Neutral		Agree		0-1 day		Agree		No, on the job		Neutral		Agree		Yes		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		No, on the job		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		Not true		Disagree

		11/20/22 21:49		11/21/22 1:04		IP Address		103.28.105.10		24		11727		FALSE		11/28/22 1:04		R_1BRsXH6K7lIxWm6														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/18/22 8:10		11/21/22 1:57		IP Address		90.229.237.16		66		236840		FALSE		11/28/22 1:57		R_31uvGF7feNQvHZd														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline,Cargo Carriers,Other		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly

		11/28/22 2:11		11/28/22 2:16		IP Address		91.58.43.122		100		317		TRUE		11/28/22 2:16		R_2rA78s908VQLurC										51.9363		8.8762		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		56+		Charter Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/28/22 3:46		11/28/22 3:52		IP Address		208.127.2.133		100		362		TRUE		11/28/22 3:52		R_0HsWuE6JqAmbiI9										50.1188		8.6843		anonymous		EN				Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Disagree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/28/22 5:37		11/28/22 5:42		IP Address		98.58.22.133		100		317		TRUE		11/28/22 5:42		R_237gu2ILxCWvXyh										26.5824		-81.832		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		Not sure		>5000		>5000		Neutral		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree

		11/28/22 6:27		11/28/22 6:31		IP Address		95.90.246.86		100		241		TRUE		11/28/22 6:31		R_6PBQlhPB7cHpWox										52.5201		13.4425		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Cargo Carriers		2		101-1000		0-100		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		11/28/22 8:21		11/28/22 8:26		IP Address		217.235.235.234		100		278		TRUE		11/28/22 8:26		R_3g5Thg5UwiRMeAe										48.8861		9.5353		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Disagree		Other		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		11/28/22 9:58		11/28/22 10:07		IP Address		223.226.85.203		100		563		TRUE		11/28/22 10:07		R_2zqcRcTwq7SaXPs										28.6145		77.3063		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		6-Oct		1001-5000		1001-5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Management about the other options		Last minute changes		2-5 days		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Disagree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Neutral		Neutral		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		11/28/22 12:42		11/28/22 12:44		IP Address		42.104.130.49		100		149		TRUE		11/28/22 12:44		R_YXfVKCfnRmv7iTL										12.8996		80.2209		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		18-25		Other		Not sure		Not sure		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																												Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		Agree				Strongly Agree

		11/28/22 12:38		11/28/22 12:46		IP Address		109.43.113.143		100		474		TRUE		11/28/22 12:46		R_2e8d54z5w4kLu1N										50.1049		8.6295		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but that doesn't matter		Neutral

		11/28/22 12:54		11/28/22 13:01		IP Address		46.114.207.210		100		392		TRUE		11/28/22 13:01		R_30nGQFZQtRYhJox										51.3235		12.4266		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		36-45		Cargo Carriers		2		101-1000		0-100		Neutral		Other		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/28/22 14:57		11/28/22 14:57		IP Address		194.34.134.148		100		4		TRUE		11/28/22 14:57		R_2TvOPqJ144rAMY0										60.2188		24.8708		anonymous		EN

		11/28/22 22:32		11/28/22 22:45		IP Address		119.74.8.119		100		803		TRUE		11/28/22 22:45		R_3kuoSLDvM1Ws7iE										1.3931		103.8817		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		56+		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		1		0-100		101-1000		Neutral		One calendar month		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/29/22 2:11		11/29/22 2:16		IP Address		87.189.108.249		100		299		TRUE		11/29/22 2:16		R_2f7fftQQixhwlLC										51.4816		7.5032		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		28 days		Monthly		Crew tracking/control		Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Neutral		6 - 10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Neutral		Neutral		more than 3 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Neutral		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		No, on the job		yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions		Yes, I consider that		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that		I prefer to not answer that question		No				Neutral

		11/29/22 7:30		11/29/22 7:39		IP Address		94.62.255.185		100		551		TRUE		11/29/22 7:39		R_1IW8cGFJ568CpBK										38.7057		-9.1359		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		1001-5000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Headcount/capacity management		Time constrains to get my work done		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Neutral		No		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		No		True, and I feel my team being unfairly treated because of this		Agree

		11/22/22 7:52		11/22/22 7:55		IP Address		169.143.222.222		66		213		FALSE		11/29/22 7:55		R_28J7jWDn6DUWHsg														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Female		46-55		Other		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/29/22 7:45		11/29/22 7:59		IP Address		27.125.249.25		100		859		TRUE		11/29/22 7:59		R_3qqGXzvdsnl63eR										3.1855		101.6873		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline,Cargo Carriers		More than 10		>5000		1001-5000				28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Not true		Agree

		11/29/22 11:45		11/29/22 11:51		IP Address		37.228.234.220		100		377		TRUE		11/29/22 11:51		R_tMyPZ6BWiWRG7pn										53.3339		-6.2271		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		56+		Schedule Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Other																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		I prefer to not answer		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Not true		Strongly Agree

		11/29/22 15:41		11/29/22 15:47		IP Address		80.208.64.130		100		364		TRUE		11/29/22 15:47		R_1ODzNV3BSUMXanE										55.4588		12.0482		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Disagree

		11/22/22 14:58		11/22/22 14:59		IP Address		189.162.30.110		66		90		FALSE		11/29/22 16:29		R_1CellWpdP63w21Z														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		3-May		1001-5000		>5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly

		11/29/22 22:20		11/29/22 22:29		IP Address		95.222.27.16		100		527		TRUE		11/29/22 22:29		R_Z33GrYbbsPFtuKt										49.8775		8.6512		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		2		Not sure		Not sure		Agree		Other		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree

		11/30/22 2:00		11/30/22 2:04		IP Address		84.115.232.8		100		274		TRUE		11/30/22 2:04		R_1LpnKVr6e3E3Tjc										48.1535		16.3855		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline,Business Aviation,Cargo Carriers		Not sure		0-100		101-1000		Agree		Other		Daily																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		11/30/22 2:31		11/30/22 2:38		IP Address		109.63.56.123		100		388		TRUE		11/30/22 2:38		R_1gHkZzEbaUlmT2y										26.241		50.5779		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Neutral		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/30/22 3:19		11/30/22 3:26		IP Address		195.135.15.148		100		391		TRUE		11/30/22 3:26		R_1hJYfcpK1K6rjeF										43.5312		5.4554		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000				Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Neutral

		11/30/22 3:21		11/30/22 3:27		IP Address		95.90.209.66		100		371		TRUE		11/30/22 3:27		R_2rVpeNEYYC715QF										51.3403		12.3198		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/30/22 3:23		11/30/22 3:30		IP Address		80.187.102.240		100		386		TRUE		11/30/22 3:30		R_2xFzmy0OdOS6gf8										50.1169		8.6837		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		3-May		>5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew planning		Time constrains to get my work done		More than 10 days		Agree		Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Agree		6 - 10 days		Agree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Agree		Agree		3 days		Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Agree		Agree		No		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		A mix between ATO and inhouse training		yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Fatigue is just an excuse for crew,Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions

		11/30/22 3:44		11/30/22 3:49		IP Address		80.187.103.189		100		277		TRUE		11/30/22 3:49		R_OeR9qjRmZeuXew1										51.2993		9.491		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Prefer not to say				Schedule Airline		Not sure		Not sure		Not sure		Agree		Not sure		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but that doesn't matter		Neutral

		11/30/22 4:03		11/30/22 4:08		IP Address		176.186.174.100		100		332		TRUE		11/30/22 4:08		R_2DZxkq5KCXL0Chr										48.7913		2.3632		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		Agree		Disagree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Disagree

		11/30/22 5:35		11/30/22 5:39		IP Address		94.9.172.150		100		248		TRUE		11/30/22 5:39		R_Cm3Q5GOt5ctlW93										53.3992		-2.7047		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		Not sure		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/30/22 6:16		11/30/22 6:18		IP Address		87.155.70.217		100		167		TRUE		11/30/22 6:18		R_2VJhZdHJtiJSLBa										50.8174		6.7918		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		3-May		1001-5000		>5000		Disagree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Disagree

		11/30/22 6:04		11/30/22 6:21		IP Address		80.187.115.96		100		1051		TRUE		11/30/22 6:21		R_tL39Rf3W7Hv9FMR										53.5544		9.996		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline		More than 10		101-1000		1001-5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		True, and this should be changed		Disagree

		11/30/22 6:50		11/30/22 6:57		IP Address		93.222.186.29		100		458		TRUE		11/30/22 6:57		R_vJQrgCewNisxVRf										49.3175		6.7486		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Disagree		Other		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		11/30/22 7:06		11/30/22 7:28		IP Address		147.161.234.192		100		1332		TRUE		11/30/22 7:28		R_3JCTcDiUtqptitA										50.1442		8.6587		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		46-55		Cargo Carriers		2		1001-5000		0-100		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Neutral

		11/30/22 7:30		11/30/22 7:33		IP Address		157.51.100.168		100		157		TRUE		11/30/22 7:33		R_1F9XtD04UTpr5M2										12.8996		80.2209		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		18-25		Low Cost Airline		1		0-100		0-100		Neutral		7 days		Monthly																																																																						Crew control manager		Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework		2-5 days		Disagree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Strongly Disagree		2-5 days		Neutral		Yes, by the vendor		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		3 days		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Neutral		No		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree				No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Fatigue is just an excuse for crew.		Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/30/22 7:49		11/30/22 8:13		IP Address		95.223.75.118		100		1401		TRUE		11/30/22 8:13		R_12ncAmLWNlvmG32										50.1367		8.7138		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		18-25		Schedule Airline		3-May		1001-5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Agree

		11/30/22 8:25		11/30/22 8:30		IP Address		94.67.243.64		100		297		TRUE		11/30/22 8:30		R_2Yn3EvfreHeS62W										39.644		22.4217		anonymous		EN		Yes		Cabin crew		Female		18-25		Low Cost Airline		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Weekly																																																																																																																																																																																				Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		11/30/22 8:38		11/30/22 8:51		IP Address		79.225.54.30		100		803		TRUE		11/30/22 8:51		R_1pnH7CqAjBPon2K										53.092		8.8594		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		2		>5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Not true		Agree

		11/30/22 8:56		11/30/22 9:01		IP Address		31.221.117.230		100		309		TRUE		11/30/22 9:01		R_3fGGutwoesbV0UC										51.4964		-0.1224		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000				Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/30/22 10:15		11/30/22 10:27		IP Address		213.114.140.111		100		673		TRUE		11/30/22 10:27		R_2QlVUFdy8kRvBbS										59.3274		18.0653		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Female		46-55		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000				Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/30/22 10:25		11/30/22 10:32		IP Address		90.0.32.135		100		371		TRUE		11/30/22 10:32		R_1CEGBBju9bwY4Ow										49.1984		2.4732		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		3-May		0-100		101-1000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Management about the other options		Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		6-10 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		6-10 days		Agree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Agree		Agree		2 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Disagree		Neutral		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		No, on the job		No		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		No		No		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		11/30/22 12:19		11/30/22 12:28		IP Address		80.200.90.45		100		524		TRUE		11/30/22 12:28		R_3PBRaFD0JERwM44										51.0677		4.5319		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		46-55		Charter Airline,Other		3-May		0-100		0-100		Neutral		One calendar month		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Not true		Agree

		11/30/22 12:36		11/30/22 12:44		IP Address		91.25.242.170		100		477		TRUE		11/30/22 12:44		R_1Q5Vd61IUtLBEun										53.5544		9.9946		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Disagree

		11/30/22 12:50		11/30/22 12:58		IP Address		37.201.153.175		100		501		TRUE		11/30/22 12:58		R_12hxouY21zzvY3D										50.9446		7.0115		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		1001-5000		Neutral		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/30/22 13:35		11/30/22 13:39		IP Address		172.225.195.35		100		245		TRUE		11/30/22 13:39		R_1OID1XOdg4RDCgn										50.1188		8.6843		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Agree

		12/1/22 0:54		12/1/22 0:58		IP Address		93.194.217.18		100		271		TRUE		12/1/22 0:58		R_3kHAh4mWf3vpowM										49.4071		8.6879		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		1001-5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		12/1/22 1:50		12/1/22 1:54		IP Address		141.134.11.74		100		244		TRUE		12/1/22 1:54		R_1KklNXmgau2bErT										51.1621		4.1459		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Disagree

		12/1/22 1:37		12/1/22 2:27		IP Address		80.155.46.162		100		3023		TRUE		12/1/22 2:27		R_3RvDG1eRwLrHGOR										52.4991		13.3798		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree

		12/1/22 3:03		12/1/22 3:09		IP Address		46.114.6.202		100		332		TRUE		12/1/22 3:09		R_2S35fHnxn2L5xLq										50.1573		8.6843		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Agree

		12/1/22 4:03		12/1/22 4:13		IP Address		87.132.255.214		100		596		TRUE		12/1/22 4:13		R_1eWURKrURHCHxXP										53.5425		10.0339		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		56+		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Agree		7 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/24/22 6:02		11/24/22 6:03		IP Address		103.28.105.10		24		54		FALSE		12/1/22 6:03		R_1Cj8D8MelYT4h08														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/1/22 7:28		12/1/22 7:34		IP Address		193.24.32.39		100		385		TRUE		12/1/22 7:34		R_20UmiSnn0zdNi93										51.2993		9.491		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Strongly agree		Not sure		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Agree

		12/1/22 7:55		12/1/22 8:00		IP Address		147.161.173.83		100		304		TRUE		12/1/22 8:00		R_3HS8aZWK922ByBw										52.3795		4.8777		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Agree

		11/24/22 8:40		11/24/22 9:25		IP Address		95.90.183.141		24		2718		FALSE		12/1/22 9:25		R_2CkUHnwcNdiYw8B														anonymous		EN				Crewing management		Male		36-45		Cargo Carriers		2		101-1000		0-100		Neutral		28 days		Once every 28 days

		12/1/22 9:22		12/1/22 9:26		IP Address		46.176.114.252		100		269		TRUE		12/1/22 9:26		R_3MoJDNHxy1YY30B										37.9834		23.6811		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		0-100		Agree		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/24/22 9:46		11/24/22 9:47		IP Address		62.240.134.118		24		60		FALSE		12/1/22 9:47		R_2R1B7vM2LXnnTTv														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Business Aviation		6-Oct		0-100		0-100		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/24/22 10:49		11/24/22 10:53		IP Address		213.196.221.22		42		230		FALSE		12/1/22 10:53		R_2BlWRlCiKmBjXS5														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Low Cost Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/24/22 11:09		11/24/22 11:10		IP Address		83.215.14.38		42		49		FALSE		12/1/22 11:10		R_3nvpATVoUMUPLFK														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		18-25		Business Aviation		More than 10		0-100		0-100		Neutral		28 days		Monthly

		11/24/22 11:15		11/24/22 11:17		IP Address		213.55.224.98		77		99		FALSE		12/1/22 11:17		R_eJ8BWDynoTIeqWt														anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/24/22 13:48		11/24/22 13:49		IP Address		95.222.31.66		24		78		FALSE		12/1/22 13:49		R_3RrOypnoH7VZil3														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		Not sure		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Once every 28 days

		12/1/22 14:46		12/1/22 14:52		IP Address		194.118.35.2		100		313		TRUE		12/1/22 14:52		R_1FFIyk91h6aCIQg										48.2155		16.3075		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		56+		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Neutral		Other		Other																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		11/24/22 17:08		11/24/22 17:09		IP Address		24.46.212.193		6		55		FALSE		12/1/22 17:09		R_yOpMfp76NE7mAAV														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		18-25		Charter Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		14 days		Monthly

		11/24/22 21:36		11/24/22 21:37		IP Address		103.16.30.81		24		80		FALSE		12/1/22 21:37		R_26bSS4MYgTwrRDp														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		26-35		Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/24/22 22:09		11/24/22 22:11		IP Address		106.202.89.231		24		138		FALSE		12/1/22 22:11		R_Wx1nllJALsQQtWx														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/24/22 23:32		11/24/22 23:33		IP Address		80.187.75.82		42		64		FALSE		12/1/22 23:33		R_AyAFv7x8NSUJS0h														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/1/22 23:46		12/1/22 23:51		IP Address		77.23.181.140		100		260		TRUE		12/1/22 23:51		R_2Rb0atGICeW8sWQ										49.4324		8.2556		anonymous		EN				Flight deck crew		Female		36-45		Charter Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Disagree		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but that doesn't matter		Neutral

		11/25/22 0:57		11/25/22 0:58		IP Address		47.31.96.155		6		83		FALSE		12/2/22 0:58		R_3g7uJMsWCxjTbAc														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		3-May		0-100		1001-5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Once every 28 days

		11/25/22 1:39		11/25/22 1:40		IP Address		84.144.173.151		54		75		FALSE		12/2/22 1:40		R_2X4GaugSibLyWST														anonymous		EN		Yes		Cabin crew		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		More than 10		>5000		1001-5000		Neutral		28 days		Monthly

		11/25/22 1:46		11/25/22 1:48		IP Address		87.128.31.91		42		83		FALSE		12/2/22 1:48		R_dbWlRDz0Lu77ix3														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		3-May		0-100		0-100		Neutral		14 days		Daily

		11/25/22 3:06		11/25/22 3:07		IP Address		64.159.100.152		77		70		FALSE		12/2/22 3:07		R_3Pe2ewhGqa40Zih														anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		26-35		Business Aviation		3-May		0-100		0-100		Neutral		28 days		Once every 28 days

		11/25/22 4:08		11/25/22 4:09		IP Address		85.115.61.180		24		53		FALSE		12/2/22 4:09		R_pL8QC3gJ9KpWvSN														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		3-May		1001-5000		0-100		Disagree		Other		Daily

		11/25/22 4:19		11/25/22 4:20		IP Address		87.155.79.215		6		55		FALSE		12/2/22 4:20		R_ahOaFk40bnZReSJ														anonymous		EN		No		Crewing personnel				56+		Schedule Airline		3-May		1001-5000		1001-5000		Disagree		28 days		Monthly

		11/25/22 4:19		11/25/22 4:20		IP Address		5.193.211.1		42		96		FALSE		12/2/22 4:20		R_3R9rClzCZJx0NIU														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/25/22 4:26		11/25/22 4:27		IP Address		84.255.184.227		6		76		FALSE		12/2/22 4:27		R_2CiYz46VLqC97cM														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		56+		Cargo Carriers		3-May		101-1000		0-100		Neutral		One calendar month		Once every 28 days

		12/2/22 8:46		12/2/22 8:50		IP Address		80.187.113.226		100		244		TRUE		12/2/22 8:50		R_2fxLSYJ5HSFVr5M										53.5544		9.996		anonymous		EN		No		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard

		11/25/22 9:43		11/25/22 9:45		IP Address		94.224.250.105		24		119		FALSE		12/2/22 9:45		R_3j27umfTjzV9dlR														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		26-35		Business Aviation		1		1001-5000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/2/22 10:23		12/2/22 10:27		IP Address		185.236.135.243		100		254		TRUE		12/2/22 10:27		R_30pinqT3Ztk3x38										26.241		50.5779		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Agree		One calendar month		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/25/22 13:05		11/25/22 13:07		IP Address		213.225.2.231		42		117		FALSE		12/2/22 13:07		R_3qIRcZoFUAaeNAk														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Low Cost Airline,Business Aviation		3-May		0-100		Not sure		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/25/22 13:30		11/25/22 13:33		IP Address		109.42.242.243		77		133		FALSE		12/2/22 13:33		R_3KIUEINnRpidNBx														anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		36-45		Cargo Carriers		More than 10		Not sure		0-100		Agree		Other		Other

		12/2/22 15:03		12/2/22 15:04		IP Address		46.255.116.242		100		33		TRUE		12/2/22 15:04		R_ufVTfR6lwTFBhG9										52.4817		-1.7863		anonymous		EN

		11/25/22 19:28		11/25/22 19:29		IP Address		103.195.201.133		77		52		FALSE		12/2/22 19:29		R_2eXNjHJ4LtMvaMi														anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Low Cost Airline		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Neutral		Other		Monthly

		11/18/22 2:53		11/25/22 23:12		IP Address		95.222.26.149		54		677950		FALSE		12/2/22 23:12		R_1DHxvgYF2gtDtce														anonymous		EN				Cabin crew		Female		26-35		Low Cost Airline		1		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		Not sure		Not sure

		11/25/22 23:52		11/25/22 23:54		IP Address		85.0.82.30		24		157		FALSE		12/2/22 23:55		R_2duOALyqU6dWhvc														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/3/22 0:08		12/3/22 0:13		IP Address		79.251.208.127		100		317		TRUE		12/3/22 0:13		R_27rLBOuCls8gN41										49.9706		7.8981		anonymous		EN		No		Operations other than crewing		Female		26-35		Low Cost Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		101-1000		Strongly agree		14 days		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/26/22 1:20		11/26/22 1:21		IP Address		103.48.197.159		54		54		FALSE		12/3/22 1:21		R_3nIPY6hCTKvIRjc														anonymous		EN		Yes		Cabin crew		Female		26-35		Low Cost Airline		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Monthly

		11/26/22 4:00		11/26/22 4:01		IP Address		122.169.94.20		42		86		FALSE		12/3/22 4:01		R_2dW0Dguzut1ge23														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/3/22 5:46		12/3/22 5:58		IP Address		93.223.109.6		100		685		TRUE		12/3/22 5:58		R_2aY1g2Kt5kja3FW										50.0812		8.6411		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew pairing manager		Lack of system knowledge,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Last minute changes		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Strongly Agree		2-5 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		12/3/22 14:11		12/3/22 14:19		IP Address		49.36.189.98		100		482		TRUE		12/3/22 14:19		R_1Q5YyOvtfYYkIGc										28.6542		77.2373		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		1001-5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Management about the other options		Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Last minute changes		6-10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		6-10 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Disagree		No		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		No, on the job		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/26/22 22:36		11/26/22 22:37		IP Address		156.155.142.6		54		87		FALSE		12/3/22 22:37		R_3OjBuWVVHOf2FAV														anonymous		EN		Yes		Cabin crew		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Strongly agree		14 days		Weekly

		11/27/22 5:23		11/27/22 5:31		IP Address		78.154.15.127		24		453		FALSE		12/4/22 5:31		R_2arakjK5Z0GYHum														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		56+		Cargo Carriers		2		0-100		0-100		Agree		14 days		Weekly

		12/4/22 7:24		12/4/22 7:30		IP Address		2.204.124.200		100		353		TRUE		12/4/22 7:30		R_3nBMlK9qdAMSd9Z										50.3665		8.7394		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Not true		Disagree

		11/27/22 10:27		11/27/22 10:28		IP Address		188.240.56.182		77		88		FALSE		12/4/22 10:28		R_1FrE7RGQhVi6CJx														anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		26-35		Business Aviation		6-Oct		0-100		0-100		Neutral		Other		Other

		12/5/22 0:04		12/5/22 0:09		IP Address		145.224.104.85		100		348		TRUE		12/5/22 0:09		R_1feh7C4rcnSDuVl										41.8904		12.5126		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		3-May		101-1000		0-100		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/28/22 0:13		11/28/22 0:14		IP Address		194.53.130.99		24		79		FALSE		12/5/22 0:15		R_SToYxTC4NlvQZj3														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		28 days		Once every 28 days

		12/5/22 9:12		12/5/22 9:17		IP Address		91.65.248.166		100		293		TRUE		12/5/22 9:17		R_1g61ANiZQjF8a7r										52.5203		13.3849		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		1001-5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		12/5/22 9:12		12/5/22 9:18		IP Address		196.216.56.42		100		382		TRUE		12/5/22 9:18		R_1NksBTS8V6bDbkT										-8.8385		13.2353		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree,Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Disagree

		12/5/22 9:22		12/5/22 9:31		IP Address		88.64.244.101		100		510		TRUE		12/5/22 9:31		R_3hmDg0TFcjnUswH										52.2039		7.0371		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		>5000		>5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		12/5/22 9:43		12/5/22 9:48		IP Address		95.91.240.110		100		297		TRUE		12/5/22 9:48		R_2dfIYMiX8QqBoeN										52.4941		13.4272		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed,True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		12/5/22 9:54		12/5/22 9:59		IP Address		91.44.215.206		100		275		TRUE		12/5/22 9:59		R_2R2sDsyn8NqQmMt										48.0277		11.2188		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Disagree

		11/28/22 11:49		11/28/22 11:53		IP Address		165.225.209.35		24		194		FALSE		12/5/22 11:53		R_eequ89AkxKkQkFz														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		3-May				1001-5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly

		12/5/22 12:56		12/5/22 13:04		IP Address		178.202.85.192		100		493		TRUE		12/5/22 13:04		R_1gSGVJFaDU0oQco										49.683		8.6219		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Strongly Agree

		11/28/22 13:23		11/28/22 13:24		IP Address		138.186.250.160		24		100		FALSE		12/5/22 13:24		R_2frDR11mJ8pIqgw														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/5/22 13:53		12/5/22 13:59		IP Address		196.128.17.141		100		334		TRUE		12/5/22 13:59		R_28HxiN8l7apUpsD										30.0588		31.2268		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		True, and this should be changed,True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		12/5/22 13:56		12/5/22 14:11		IP Address		93.218.105.184		100		895		TRUE		12/5/22 14:11		R_2ZWfyU5iuXuz7rg										48.4035		11.7488		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		101-1000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew pairing manager,Headcount/capacity management,Management about the other options		Lack of system knowledge,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources		0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		2-5 days		Disagree		No proper software training received		Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Disagree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		No		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		True, but that doesn't matter		Agree

		11/28/22 14:12		11/28/22 14:14		IP Address		79.246.230.205		77		154		FALSE		12/5/22 14:14		R_PIe0h0eLZOo6CJP														anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/5/22 14:26		12/5/22 14:33		IP Address		109.43.51.231		100		403		TRUE		12/5/22 14:33		R_1gNKEPfTpriwwrB										48.1663		11.5683		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		11/28/22 14:57		11/28/22 14:58		IP Address		194.34.134.148		66		59		FALSE		12/5/22 14:58		R_2v2gBJ4eDSF8AfR														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT

		12/6/22 0:26		12/6/22 0:31		IP Address		80.187.121.184		100		311		TRUE		12/6/22 0:31		R_2wn6C1PJZdYhbCw										51.4444		7.0114		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Neutral

		11/29/22 3:44		11/29/22 3:47		IP Address		212.77.220.196		24		141		FALSE		12/6/22 3:47		R_3p6g741ZvFfYICM														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/6/22 1:39		12/6/22 4:12		IP Address		194.107.148.4		100		9189		TRUE		12/6/22 4:12		R_1DMUjMtqbOYlWxw										48.2169		16.4997		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew tracking/control		Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Neutral		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		2 -5 days		Agree		No, on the job		Neutral		Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Agree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions		Yes, and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, I consider that		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		12/6/22 4:48		12/6/22 5:51		IP Address		194.107.148.4		100		3797		TRUE		12/6/22 5:51		R_1NEnN24tWB9ingI										48.2169		16.4997		anonymous		EN				Operations other than crewing		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Not true		Agree

		12/6/22 11:44		12/6/22 11:49		IP Address		95.222.29.254		100		266		TRUE		12/6/22 11:49		R_2ebqBQT62pqlejG										50.1812		8.5131		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		True, and this should be changed,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/30/22 3:38		11/30/22 3:39		IP Address		80.187.102.240		42		37		FALSE		12/7/22 3:39		R_6Pdt9DcvQcWXrq1														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		3-May		>5000		>5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/7/22 3:34		12/7/22 3:40		IP Address		207.61.205.36		100		351		TRUE		12/7/22 3:40		R_3Dci2KDWkaFTGAi										43.5898		-79.7599		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly agree		14 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		12/7/22 13:54		12/7/22 14:03		IP Address		87.143.66.52		100		555		TRUE		12/7/22 14:03		R_1K8cac5wXL9tJhY										51.4444		7.0114		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		12/8/22 12:45		12/8/22 12:52		IP Address		189.217.197.66		100		414		TRUE		12/8/22 12:52		R_3Ep7GGfNbVwd3DC										19.2928		-99.1612		anonymous		EN				Subject matter expert		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		12/1/22 16:00		12/1/22 16:03		IP Address		188.49.164.206		77		139		FALSE		12/8/22 16:03		R_1loYhaDgPSNBpwL														anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		2		0-100		0-100		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/9/22 6:42		12/9/22 6:47		IP Address		87.178.209.193		100		267		TRUE		12/9/22 6:47		R_21B4nvzRrXoKojM										50.0697		8.2572		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		12/10/22 0:13		12/10/22 0:22		IP Address		80.187.122.155		100		531		TRUE		12/10/22 0:22		R_1CxA1juQmmA7SRV										51.2993		9.491		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		56+		Low Cost Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Agree

		12/10/22 3:18		12/10/22 3:37		IP Address		91.115.2.56		100		1181		TRUE		12/10/22 3:37		R_2Y97Svuum96L3Av										48.1933		16.3727		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		26-35		Business Aviation		6-Oct		101-1000		101-1000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		No		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Not true		Neutral

		12/11/22 2:40		12/11/22 2:40		IP Address		193.24.32.40		100		5		TRUE		12/11/22 2:40		R_3Dnfsttxb3zbkRv										50.1169		8.6837		anonymous		EN

		12/12/22 2:03		12/12/22 2:07		IP Address		93.239.46.223		100		271		TRUE		12/12/22 2:07		R_2CgrJUFXycKGSgR										51.6885		7.7392		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		46-55		Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Agree

		12/12/22 6:43		12/12/22 6:55		IP Address		45.235.172.162		100		735		TRUE		12/12/22 6:55		R_wOg87rOJp4DmAox										25.6554		-100.3258		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager,Headcount/capacity management,Crew training planning management		Lack of formal training,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Neutral		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Neutral		0-1 day		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Agree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		Yes, my team considers that		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Agree

		12/5/22 9:47		12/5/22 9:52		IP Address		109.43.51.237		42		249		FALSE		12/12/22 9:52		R_3syMpCAfXw2yW57														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/5/22 10:02		12/5/22 10:03		IP Address		87.157.199.45		42		56		FALSE		12/12/22 10:03		R_3iEdb4hHhEVAILX														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		Other		Monthly

		12/5/22 10:41		12/5/22 10:42		IP Address		95.223.74.66		42		58		FALSE		12/12/22 10:42		R_1F2Ll9VG3BTTuor														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/5/22 13:41		12/5/22 13:42		IP Address		93.104.86.196		42		49		FALSE		12/12/22 13:42		R_1hzBr17i5PmwaY1														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/5/22 15:03		12/5/22 15:04		IP Address		83.249.146.176		66		46		FALSE		12/12/22 15:04		R_yrQbtz79VEJUtWN														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45

		12/5/22 16:59		12/5/22 17:00		IP Address		77.189.61.185		42		63		FALSE		12/12/22 17:00		R_pQX0sf6k9JeLn0t														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/5/22 20:46		12/5/22 20:47		IP Address		88.79.151.165		54		62		FALSE		12/12/22 20:47		R_1ojAAuFW1dafhVv														anonymous		EN		Yes		Cabin crew		Female		36-45		Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/13/22 1:02		12/13/22 1:19		IP Address		91.80.8.170		100		1022		TRUE		12/13/22 1:19		R_1lyRAeNFan5RMSU										41.8904		12.5126		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline		2		0-100		0-100		Neutral		14 days		Weekly																																																																						Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager		Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Neutral		2-5 days		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Strongly Disagree		No proper initial training received		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		I prefer to not answer that question		I prefer to not answer that question		True, and this should be changed		Disagree

		12/13/22 2:19		12/13/22 2:53		IP Address		14.161.33.113		100		2001		TRUE		12/13/22 2:53		R_3imtuYo5mGKcUH8										10.8326		106.6581		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Headcount/capacity management		Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		More than 10 days		Disagree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No proper initial training received		Strongly Agree		Agree		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		A mix between ATO and inhouse training		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		12/13/22 3:46		12/13/22 3:59		IP Address		193.24.32.38		100		772		TRUE		12/13/22 3:59		R_QlTeetCGFX9t5Vn										50.1169		8.6837		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		1001-5000				Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew training planning management		Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Neutral				Agree		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Neutral		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Agree		Agree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No, on the job				Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Not true		Disagree

		12/13/22 4:39		12/13/22 4:48		IP Address		178.249.195.195		100		507		TRUE		12/13/22 4:48		R_bIAkETCWeL4yT7z										49.484		6.0816		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Cargo Carriers		2		101-1000		Not sure		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew pairing manager,Crew training planning management,Management about the other options		Lack of formal training,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		2-5 days		Disagree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		My team does not take this into account when making decisions,Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions,Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		No		No		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Disagree

		12/13/22 9:50		12/13/22 9:56		IP Address		169.143.22.22		100		337		TRUE		12/13/22 9:56		R_331eZbqIwEvO5uc										39.5802		-104.9038		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		56+		Other		Not sure		Not sure		Not sure		Neutral		Not sure		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		12/14/22 18:27		12/14/22 18:32		IP Address		178.249.194.114		100		281		TRUE		12/14/22 18:32		R_AH9Uo8ton2YKGgF										49.4998		5.9802		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Management about the other options		Last minute changes		2-5 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		2-5 days		Agree		Yes, by the vendor		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No, on the job		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		12/9/22 15:58		12/9/22 16:00		IP Address		82.207.242.190		54		90		FALSE		12/16/22 16:00		R_bdWfQ0ISSuGWU8x														anonymous		EN		Yes		Cabin crew		Female		26-35		Charter Airline		2		101-1000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/17/22 8:24		12/17/22 8:29		IP Address		109.134.154.134		100		337		TRUE		12/17/22 8:29		R_Ox2LkPzRrvSsKc1										50.8374		4.4076		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Female		56+		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		12/11/22 1:33		12/11/22 1:35		IP Address		80.227.123.84		24		113		FALSE		12/18/22 1:35		R_dn9S2QKjygJKnUR														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		Not sure		101-1000		0-100		Neutral		7 days		Weekly

		12/11/22 1:36		12/11/22 1:38		IP Address		217.210.101.169		66		150		FALSE		12/18/22 1:38		R_qQiPZemgLogNUe5														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		3-May		101-1000		0-100		Agree		28 days		Once every 28 days

		12/19/22 0:34		12/19/22 0:51		IP Address		193.24.32.58		100		1028		TRUE		12/19/22 0:51		R_rjyzNFo3fkKiMI9										50.1169		8.6837		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Strongly Agree

		12/19/22 9:46		12/19/22 9:52		IP Address		78.101.163.158		100		395		TRUE		12/19/22 9:52		R_zZuWG6b6jkJ1WHD										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew control manager		Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Agree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		12/21/22 1:59		12/21/22 2:08		IP Address		165.1.159.206		100		526		TRUE		12/21/22 2:08		R_25EiZb7DWcNWchW										52.3759		4.8975		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		>5000		>5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree				Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Not true		Agree

		12/14/22 1:50		12/14/22 4:59		IP Address		193.24.32.38		24		11355		FALSE		12/21/22 4:59		R_3lYdDJNb4LKdG38														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		18-25		Other		2		101-1000		1001-5000		Neutral		Not sure		Not sure

		12/15/22 6:59		12/15/22 7:01		IP Address		193.24.32.56		77		168		FALSE		12/22/22 7:01		R_3CGYDPcdDbO4Z8V														anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		18-25		Other		2		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		One calendar month		Once every 28 days

		12/18/22 3:24		12/18/22 3:26		IP Address		87.189.166.25		42		112		FALSE		12/25/22 3:26		R_2dR1w3xWGu5fNw2														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		1001-5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/20/22 14:06		12/20/22 14:08		IP Address		87.149.56.211		66		161		FALSE		12/27/22 14:08		R_2VDdTERmhR04PmI														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		26-35		Other		Not sure		Not sure		Not sure		Neutral		Not sure		Monthly

		12/28/22 3:33		12/28/22 3:49		IP Address		95.91.248.8		100		961		TRUE		12/28/22 3:49		R_2WHfAnAqDbyBlNN										48.1077		11.6091		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		101-1000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		True, but that doesn't matter		Neutral

		12/22/22 19:31		12/22/22 19:35		IP Address		106.210.103.69		66		246		FALSE		12/29/22 19:35		R_1DnZoeUtXO5nvrd														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		28 days		Monthly

		1/3/23 16:54		1/3/23 16:57		IP Address		69.222.115.156		100		219		TRUE		1/3/23 16:57		R_DTetmDvzOpoiAlb										32.9636		-96.7468		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Female		36-45		Low Cost Airline		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Disagree

		1/5/23 5:31		1/5/23 5:31		IP Address		200.14.107.30		100		25		TRUE		1/5/23 5:31		R_9oShDioUvdyZOCJ										-33.4513		-70.6653		anonymous		EN

		1/7/23 12:26		1/7/23 12:33		IP Address		222.152.82.6		100		388		TRUE		1/7/23 12:33		R_XQSumXYdg9IG3HX										-44.9884		168.7586		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline		Not sure		Not sure		Not sure		Neutral		Other		Other																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		1/9/23 4:12		1/9/23 4:21		IP Address		147.161.189.75		100		508		TRUE		1/9/23 4:21		R_1jiyo6Oc3bPCKIZ										59.3287		18.0717		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager		Lack of formal training,Lack of system knowledge,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Disagree		No proper initial training received		Neutral		More than 10 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No proper initial training received		Neutral		Disagree		No		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		No, on the job		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		I prefer to not answer that question		True, but that doesn't matter		Strongly Agree

		1/9/23 4:26		1/9/23 4:35		IP Address		147.161.189.105		100		507		TRUE		1/9/23 4:35		R_2tlrtMNbdCYMpMJ										59.3287		18.0717		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		3-May		1001-5000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager		Lack of formal training,Lack of system knowledge,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Disagree		More than 10 days		Disagree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Disagree		Disagree		Yes		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		No, on the job		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		No		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		1/4/23 3:50		1/4/23 3:51		IP Address		93.254.27.177		77		82		FALSE		1/11/23 3:51		R_1hGMBAuUQY6S7Ei														anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Business Aviation		Not sure		0-100		0-100		Neutral		One calendar month		Weekly

		1/5/23 5:35		1/5/23 5:36		IP Address		200.14.107.30		24		71		FALSE		1/12/23 5:36		R_sGQRlLRpXSApEEV														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		6-Oct		1001-5000		>5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		1/13/23 2:29		1/13/23 2:36		IP Address		193.24.32.57		100		406		TRUE		1/13/23 2:36		R_129Grt1crd55oNt										50.1143		8.6641		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		2		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew planning		Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Neutral		Neutral		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Strongly Agree		0 - 1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Neutral		0-1 day		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Neutral		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		No, on the job		I prefer to not answer that question		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		True, and this should be changed		Strongly Agree

		1/13/23 8:23		1/13/23 8:28		IP Address		199.81.206.161		100		267		TRUE		1/13/23 8:28		R_3DirB5u08bGVb5Q										35.0761		-89.8547		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		6-Oct		>5000		0-100		Strongly agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Neutral

		1/13/23 8:32		1/13/23 8:39		IP Address		106.198.123.234		100		441		TRUE		1/13/23 8:39		R_Xn788zCGk3XncnD										11.0142		76.9941		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		1		0-100		101-1000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew rostering manager		Time constrains to get my work done		More than 10 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Disagree		More than 10 days		Agree		Yes, by the vendor		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Agree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		No		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		1/13/23 8:42		1/13/23 8:47		IP Address		49.205.134.66		100		310		TRUE		1/13/23 8:47		R_1JEqRjMFD7dJnF4										12.9634		77.5855		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline,Other		6-Oct		1001-5000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Neutral

		1/13/23 11:15		1/13/23 11:24		IP Address		93.19.150.245		100		522		TRUE		1/13/23 11:24		R_31EHQqjXJUQ3YuI										48.8323		2.4075		anonymous		EN		Yes		Cabin crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline		3-May		0-100		0-100		Agree		7 days		Weekly																																																																																																																																																																																				Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		1/13/23 11:34		1/13/23 11:42		IP Address		42.105.86.184		100		514		TRUE		1/13/23 11:42		R_3EcAZwplOCLJA5c										28.6542		77.2373		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline,Cargo Carriers		6-Oct		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew scheduling,Crew tracking/control		Lack of formal training,Last minute changes		6-10 days		Neutral		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		6 - 10 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Neutral		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No proper initial training received		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		No, on the job		yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions		Yes, and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, I consider that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, I consider that		I do not take this into account when making decisions		True, and I feel unfairly treated because of this		Agree

		1/13/23 14:29		1/13/23 14:35		IP Address		174.240.153.141		100		382		TRUE		1/13/23 14:35		R_1OSGB8ilIvziaWT										42.5836		-83.4989		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Management about the other options		Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		6-10 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Disagree		Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No proper initial training received		Agree		Neutral		Yes		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		I prefer to not answer that question		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		1/13/23 18:21		1/13/23 18:26		IP Address		186.31.111.217		100		283		TRUE		1/13/23 18:26		R_vN58HAKFPx33RXH										4.6115		-74.0833		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		56+		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline,Military Aviation		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		1/13/23 20:04		1/13/23 20:06		IP Address		109.159.70.114		100		116		TRUE		1/13/23 20:06		R_1oCrtWlPhqVPIyl										51.1398		-0.1206		anonymous		EN

		1/14/23 0:45		1/14/23 0:54		IP Address		5.38.11.236		100		549		TRUE		1/14/23 0:54		R_38eEyKwJgQ3BeGl										24.4638		54.363		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		1001-5000		1001-5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew training planning management		Time constrains to get my work done		More than 10 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		More than 10 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		2 days		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Disagree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No, on the job		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, and I feel my team being unfairly treated because of this,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Disagree

		1/14/23 1:18		1/14/23 1:22		IP Address		102.182.193.210		100		245		TRUE		1/14/23 1:22		R_T7MJSTtAYGmvzMJ										-26.3811		27.8376		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		56+		Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Agree		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Disagree

		1/14/23 3:42		1/14/23 4:02		IP Address		115.78.160.75		100		1200		TRUE		1/14/23 4:02		R_28IYznZDPErIYH3										10.8326		106.6581		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		3-May		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew control manager		Time constrains to get my work done		2-5 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		2-5 days		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Neutral		No		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No, on the job		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, but that doesn't matter		Strongly Agree

		1/14/23 3:48		1/14/23 4:11		IP Address		197.185.103.155		100		1377		TRUE		1/14/23 4:11		R_3s5HDN4vWuYXoB4										-26.3811		27.8376		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew rostering manager		Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework		More than 10 days		Strongly Disagree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Strongly Agree		More than 10 days		Neutral		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Neutral		Neutral		more than 3 days		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Neutral		Prefer not to answer		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		A mix between ATO and inhouse training		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		1/14/23 7:04		1/14/23 7:09		IP Address		178.249.195.171		100		296		TRUE		1/14/23 7:09		R_1mP1PNKIaI1tSmK										49.5094		6.0067		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		46-55		Cargo Carriers		2		101-1000		0-100		Agree		Other		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Disagree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Disagree

		1/14/23 8:10		1/14/23 8:16		IP Address		103.195.202.40		100		323		TRUE		1/14/23 8:16		R_1Qz56dM2Wj0RynW										19.0748		72.8856		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Strongly Disagree		14 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Agree

		1/14/23 9:17		1/14/23 9:23		IP Address		154.160.1.4		100		403		TRUE		1/14/23 9:24		R_3QLyGDR05PkFd1L										5.5502		-0.2174		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline		1		0-100		0-100		Neutral		14 days		Other																																																																						Headcount/capacity management,Crew training planning management		Last minute changes		0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Disagree		0-1 day		Disagree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Agree		Strongly Agree		more than 3 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Disagree		Disagree		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		A mix between ATO and inhouse training		No		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		No,Yes, my team considers that		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		No		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		1/14/23 15:58		1/14/23 16:05		IP Address		85.144.130.10		100		433		TRUE		1/14/23 16:05		R_3oLwuqGrE5mwpBO										52.1044		5.0461		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Not true		Agree

		1/15/23 11:21		1/15/23 11:27		IP Address		197.237.149.27		100		405		TRUE		1/15/23 11:27		R_3RpEO3TRjm6Pls5										-1.2841		36.8155		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline,Cargo Carriers		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Strongly agree		28 days		Once every 28 days		Crew planning,Crew pairing,Crew scheduling,Crew tracking/control,Headcount/capacity planning,Crew training planning		Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		6-10 days		Disagree		Neutral		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		more than 10 days		Agree		Yes, by the vendor		Strongly Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No proper initial training received		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes		yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes, and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, I consider that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, I consider that,Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, I consider that,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Strongly Agree

		1/16/23 3:28		1/16/23 4:56		IP Address		49.37.241.250		100		5323		TRUE		1/16/23 4:56		R_28SvOcXlQqG8xt5										12.9634		77.5855		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager,Headcount/capacity management,Crew training planning management		Lack of formal training,Lack of system knowledge,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		No, on the job				6-10 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Strongly Agree				0-1 day		Agree		No proper initial training received		Agree		Disagree		No		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No, on the job		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard				No		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		1/16/23 15:13		1/16/23 15:33		IP Address		104.28.88.106		100		1221		TRUE		1/16/23 15:33		R_25TJ8Zz6ai2W62s										38.731		-9.1373		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		14 days		Monthly																																																																						Crew control manager,Management about the other options		Time constrains to get my work done		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Strongly Agree		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, and this should be changed,True, and I feel my team being unfairly treated because of this		Neutral

		1/16/23 16:36		1/16/23 16:50		IP Address		119.74.8.119		100		853		TRUE		1/16/23 16:50		R_1hRctrANhSxRPki										1.2929		103.8547		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		1		0-100		101-1000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Headcount/capacity management,Crew training planning management		Time constrains to get my work done		6-10 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		6-10 days		Agree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Agree		Agree		2 days		Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Agree		Disagree		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		1/19/23 15:46		1/19/23 15:52		IP Address		186.13.40.125		100		389		TRUE		1/19/23 15:52		R_33dv94iiBMv3bPt										-31.429		-64.1756		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Other		More than 10		1001-5000		101-1000		Strongly agree		Other		Monthly																																																																						Crew control manager		Lack of formal training		6-10 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Neutral		2-5 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Disagree		Neutral		0-1 day		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		No		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		No, on the job		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		No		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		1/13/23 8:58		1/13/23 9:00		IP Address		91.198.90.69		24		116		FALSE		1/20/23 9:00		R_3M5s7A9IKQtABUh														anonymous		EN				Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		14 days		Monthly

		1/20/23 10:15		1/20/23 10:24		IP Address		37.228.253.42		100		514		TRUE		1/20/23 10:24		R_3sdHvy1F9q1uT1i										53.363		-6.2439		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Low Cost Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Management about the other options		Lack of formal training,Lack of system knowledge,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		0-1 day		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		2-5 days		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Agree		Agree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		No		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		1/13/23 11:14		1/13/23 11:16		IP Address		152.58.39.137		6		121		FALSE		1/20/23 11:16		R_1IRa2NXzMlYBws4														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		3-May		0-100		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Weekly

		1/13/23 14:19		1/13/23 14:21		IP Address		73.109.29.6		24		93		FALSE		1/20/23 14:21		R_1ojVDzCtziJ2y5Z														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		56+		Schedule Airline		3-May		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Daily

		1/14/23 2:53		1/14/23 2:56		IP Address		106.210.34.11		24		153		FALSE		1/21/23 2:56		R_O3i4fS9jgB5CGbL														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Neutral		28 days		Monthly

		1/24/23 16:46		1/24/23 16:49		IP Address		94.140.9.214		100		189		TRUE		1/24/23 16:49		R_3P4uU9uZXVCGHU5										41.8874		-87.6318		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Not true		Strongly Agree

		1/17/23 18:54		1/17/23 18:56		IP Address		70.173.135.54		24		96		FALSE		1/24/23 18:56		R_1l6JPSmPoTdoDff														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly

		1/25/23 18:11		1/25/23 18:18		IP Address		170.231.177.42		100		428		TRUE		1/25/23 18:18		R_1MZhoNvIXG1E8p4										-34.4662		-58.9791		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew tracking/control		Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Neutral		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		2 -5 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Disagree		Neutral		0-1 day		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Disagree		Agree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		No proper flight ops training received		yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		I prefer to not answer that question		True, and this should be changed,True, and I feel unfairly treated because of this		Agree

		1/24/23 0:44		1/24/23 0:45		IP Address		103.8.140.29		66		67		FALSE		1/31/23 0:45		R_3QQ6TJO5UyxUaS0														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline,Business Aviation

		2/1/23 9:29		2/1/23 9:39		IP Address		185.186.108.150		100		601		TRUE		2/1/23 9:39		R_5nZG9xrAQxYx3MZ										36.8907		30.7746		anonymous		EN				Crewing management		Male		26-35		Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Disagree		28 days		Monthly																																																																						Crew rostering manager		Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Agree		6-10 days		Agree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Disagree		Agree		2 days		Neutral		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		Yes, my team considers that		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		2/1/23 9:40		2/1/23 9:43		IP Address		155.190.53.6		100		147		TRUE		2/1/23 9:43		R_Wxqxz6pOkQ3UM3n										19.0748		72.8856		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline

		2/1/23 23:34		2/1/23 23:43		IP Address		157.200.252.129		100		539		TRUE		2/1/23 23:43		R_1myjt9ywG1oZuN6										60.1797		24.9344		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Headcount/capacity management		Lack of system knowledge,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		2-5 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Neutral		Agree		0-1 day		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Disagree		Agree		No		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		No proper flight ops training received		No		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		No		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		2/2/23 0:11		2/2/23 0:15		IP Address		62.63.204.14		100		246		TRUE		2/2/23 0:15		R_2fJUKqlCERu3wZE										59.3287		18.0717		anonymous		EN				Vendors and IT		Male		46-55		Other		Not sure		1001-5000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Agree

		2/2/23 1:28		2/2/23 1:39		IP Address		196.46.30.9		100		651		TRUE		2/2/23 1:39		R_Ti1x3ZZ1osLBLcl										-26.115		28.2353		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Business Aviation,Cargo Carriers		1		0-100		101-1000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew planning,Crew pairing,Crew scheduling,Crew tracking/control,Headcount/capacity planning,Crew training planning		Lack of system knowledge,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Time constrains to get my work done		More than 10 days		Disagree		Disagree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Neutral		more than 10 days		Agree		Yes, by the vendor		Neutral		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Neutral		Neutral		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		A mix between ATO and inhouse training		yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		2/2/23 1:44		2/2/23 1:44		IP Address		85.29.49.6		100		6		TRUE		2/2/23 1:44		R_1fjEYZPqCz30kBp										41.0145		28.9533		anonymous		EN

		2/2/23 20:45		2/2/23 20:51		IP Address		212.77.220.196		100		405		TRUE		2/2/23 20:51		R_2Ui6WfedkBJeid9										25.5		51.25		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew tracking/control,Crew training planning		Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Agree		2 -5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Neutral		0-1 day		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Agree		Agree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,yes, but proper training would help the situation		Disagree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Yes, I consider that,Yes, and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, I consider that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that		I prefer to not answer that question		Yes, I consider that,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree

		2/3/23 3:42		2/3/23 3:47		IP Address		147.161.161.103		100		308		TRUE		2/3/23 3:47		R_1gGQ5UtlzDHclWY										25.2633		55.3087		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Management about the other options		Lack of system knowledge,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Disagree		More than 10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Disagree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Disagree		Agree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		I prefer to not answer that question		True, and this should be changed		Disagree

		2/5/23 2:35		2/5/23 2:42		IP Address		149.200.76.73		100		444		TRUE		2/5/23 2:42		R_1jV6X5wbwtegSje										47.5636		19.0947		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Female		26-35		Other		Not sure		Not sure		Not sure		Strongly agree		Other		Other																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		2/8/23 6:30		2/8/23 6:40		IP Address		91.105.41.81		100		622		TRUE		2/8/23 6:40		R_2axKdhijCSQsZBk										56.6477		23.723		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		101-1000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew training planning management		Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Neutral		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Neutral		0-1 day		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Disagree		Agree		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		A mix between ATO and inhouse training		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, and I feel my team being unfairly treated because of this		Agree

		2/7/23 14:23		2/8/23 7:27		IP Address		186.117.129.16		100		61411		TRUE		2/8/23 7:27		R_3jSEP3Ega7AFbeQ										4.6115		-74.0833		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		6-Oct		1001-5000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																						Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager		Lack of system knowledge,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Neutral		No proper initial training received		Neutral		6-10 days		Agree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Disagree		Agree		3 days		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Disagree		Neutral		Yes		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		No		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree

		2/1/23 11:01		2/1/23 11:02		IP Address		165.225.213.18		24		59		FALSE		2/8/23 11:03		R_2XhbyHzV4anVIh1														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		2		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		2/1/23 21:41		2/1/23 21:42		IP Address		46.184.189.4		66		90		FALSE		2/8/23 21:42		R_3PvhHxMAgDCO0rA														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly

		2/4/23 9:34		2/4/23 9:36		IP Address		98.171.121.198		66		92		FALSE		2/11/23 9:36		R_3lzzNJ2GEPuXpf1														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45





General statistics

		# respondents				353
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		Completions				278

		Completion rate				79%

		Completion rate by group

						# respondents		# Completions

		Crewing personnel				21		16		76%

		Crewing management				90		63		70%

		Cabin Crew				14		8		57%

		Flight Deck Crew				88		74		84%

		Operations other than Crewing				65		56		86%

		Subject Matter Expert				27		27		100%

		Vendors and IT				40		26		65%

		Blank				8		8

						353		278

		Completion % | non-completion





Survey demographics

		Demographics (completions only)

				Gender

				Male 		Female		Prefer not to say		Not entered				Verification

		Total sample		208		60		2		8				278

		Crewing personnel		11		5		0		0				16

		Crewing management		46		17		0		0				63

		Cabin Crew		4		4		0		0				8

		Flight Deck Crew		66		7		1		0				74

		Operations other than Crewing		39		17		0		0				56

		Subject Matter Expert		23		4		0		0				27

		Vendors and IT		19		6		1		0				26

				208		60		2		0
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				Age range

				18-25		26-35		36-45		46-55		56+		Not entered				Verification

		Total sample		6		54		92		79		37		10				278

		Crewing personnel		1		8		2		5		0		0				16

		Crewing management		1		19		22		19		2		0				63

		Cabin Crew		1		1		2		4		0		0				8

		Flight Deck Crew		0		11		27		26		10		0				74

		Operations other than Crewing		2		11		21		12		10		0				56

		Subject Matter Expert		1		2		7		8		9		0				27

		Vendors and IT		0		2		11		5		6		2				26

				6		54		92		79		37		2
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				Operating mode

				Schedule airline		Charter airline		Business aviation		Low Cost Airline		Cargo Carriers		Military Aviation		Other		Combination		Not entered

		Total sample		120		5		2		17		29		0		11		94		11

		Crewing personnel

		Crewing management

		Cabin Crew

		Flight Deck Crew

		Operations other than Crewing

		Subject Matter Expert

		Vendors and IT

				# Crew bases

				1		2		3-5		6-10		More than 10		Not sure		Not entered				Verification

		Total sample		86		55		48		34		32		10		13				278

				Flight deck crew size population

				0-100		101-1000		1001-5000		>5000		Not sure		Not entered						Verification

		Total sample		24		115		75		44		8		12						278

				Cabin crew

				0-100		101-1000		1001-5000		>5000				Not entered						Verification

		Total sample		47		39		77		84		15		16						278





Analysis by demographics

				Full set		Demographic factor 1 + factors (e.g. split into male / female, or experience levels)		Demographic factor 2, split

		Mean

		Standard deviation

		Difference between means

		t-test

		ANOVA





Crewing Personnel

		StartDate		EndDate		Status		IPAddress		Progress		Duration (in seconds)		Finished		RecordedDate		ResponseId		RecipientLastName		RecipientFirstName		RecipientEmail		ExternalReference		LocationLatitude		LocationLongitude		DistributionChannel		UserLanguage		Consent		Q1		Q2		Q3		Q4		Q5		Q6		Q7		Q8		Q9		Q10		Q12		Q13		Q14		Q15		Q18		Q16		Q17		Q18		Q19		Q20		Q21		Q22		Q23		Q24		Q25		Q26		Q27		Q28		Q29		Q30		Q31		Q32		Q33		Q34		Q35		Q36		Q37		Q38		Q39		Q40		Q41		Q42		Q43		Q44

		11/1/22 15:50		11/1/22 15:56		IP Address		82.194.131.216		100		352		TRUE		11/1/22 15:56		R_2YQDqOef4Zb86z7										47.2747		13.3193		anonymous		EN				Crewing personnel		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		More than 10		1001-5000				Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew pairing		Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Time constrains to get my work done		6-10 days		Disagree		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		2 -5 days		Agree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Neutral		Neutral		3 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Agree		No		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		No, on the job		yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree				Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		I prefer to not answer that question		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/10/22 21:52		11/13/22 21:39		IP Address		14.201.206.110		100		258426		TRUE		11/13/22 21:39		R_11bSBUGYxG9dYOV										-37.8003		144.9733		anonymous		EN				Crewing personnel		Female		18-25		Charter Airline,Military Aviation,Other		3-May		0-100		0-100		Disagree		Other		Other		Crew planning,Crew pairing,Crew scheduling,Crew tracking/control,Headcount/capacity planning,Crew training planning,Operations research		Lack of formal training,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Last minute changes		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Neutral		more than 10 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Disagree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No proper initial training received		Agree		Agree		No		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		No, on the job		yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that,Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation benefit from better decisions		No		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		11/24/22 14:56		11/24/22 15:02		IP Address		95.90.178.205		100		372		TRUE		11/24/22 15:02		R_2PvCFFjOrq8hjrU										51.3688		12.3311		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		26-35		Cargo Carriers		2		101-1000		0-100		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew scheduling,Crew tracking/control,Crew training planning		Last minute changes		2-5 days		Neutral		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		more than 10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No proper initial training received		Agree		Neutral		Yes		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		No, on the job		yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions		Yes, and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		No		No		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/24/22 22:38		11/24/22 22:43		IP Address		84.255.28.137		100		293		TRUE		11/24/22 22:43		R_1lcpzKCfkQHzYOQ										35.8824		14.4745		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Female		26-35		Charter Airline		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew planning,Crew tracking/control,Crew training planning		Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		2 -5 days		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		Yes		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No proper flight ops training received		yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		I do not take this into account when making decisions		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Agree

		11/25/22 0:41		11/25/22 0:50		IP Address		91.75.18.167		100		540		TRUE		11/25/22 0:50		R_TnQ9NUoDL86tluN										25.3569		55.405		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew scheduling,Crew tracking/control,Crew training planning		Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Strongly Agree		more than 10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		more than 3 days		Agree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		Yes, I consider that		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Strongly Agree

		11/25/22 5:59		11/25/22 6:08		IP Address		84.60.212.223		100		545		TRUE		11/25/22 6:08		R_2Uirt1KCepnEMTK										50.8555		13.1679		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Female		26-35		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		Not sure		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew training planning		Lack of formal training,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		2 -5 days		Agree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Neutral		Agree		0-1 day		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Agree		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		No, on the job		yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions		Yes, I consider that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes, and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		11/25/22 7:21		11/25/22 7:30		IP Address		89.211.225.132		100		516		TRUE		11/25/22 7:30		R_2Bsr7NV1OqdRBGE										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN				Crewing personnel		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Business Aviation,Cargo Carriers		1		1001-5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew training planning		Lack of formal training,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Disagree		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		2 -5 days		Disagree		Yes, by the vendor		Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Disagree		Agree		Yes		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		I prefer to not answer that question		Not true		Agree

		11/25/22 8:04		11/25/22 8:15		IP Address		89.246.102.120		100		671		TRUE		11/25/22 8:15		R_xz5tw8X5rFa7SWl										50.1049		8.6295		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		18-25		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew tracking/control		Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Strongly Agree		2 -5 days		Agree		Yes, by the vendor		Strongly Agree		Neutral		0-1 day		Disagree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Agree		Agree		Yes		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions		Yes, I consider that,Yes, and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, I consider that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, I consider that,Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation benefit from better decisions		Yes, I consider that,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and this should be changed,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Agree

		11/27/22 11:33		11/27/22 11:54		IP Address		188.22.146.146		100		1249		TRUE		11/27/22 11:54		R_pLWB6iFIoteq3gB										47.8044		16.2489		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Business Aviation		6-Oct		0-100		0-100		Disagree		28 days		Monthly		Crew planning,Crew scheduling,Crew tracking/control,Operations research		Last minute changes		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		0 - 1 day		Disagree		No proper software training received		Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		A mix between ATO and inhouse training		yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes, and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, the airline's reputation benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, I consider that,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Disagree

		11/29/22 2:11		11/29/22 2:16		IP Address		87.189.108.249		100		299		TRUE		11/29/22 2:16		R_2f7fftQQixhwlLC										51.4816		7.5032		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		28 days		Monthly		Crew tracking/control		Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Neutral		6 - 10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Neutral		Neutral		more than 3 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Neutral		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		No, on the job		yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions		Yes, I consider that		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that		I prefer to not answer that question		No				Neutral

		11/30/22 3:23		11/30/22 3:30		IP Address		80.187.102.240		100		386		TRUE		11/30/22 3:30		R_2xFzmy0OdOS6gf8										50.1169		8.6837		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		3-May		>5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew planning		Time constrains to get my work done		More than 10 days		Agree		Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Agree		6 - 10 days		Agree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Agree		Agree		3 days		Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Agree		Agree		No		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		A mix between ATO and inhouse training		yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Fatigue is just an excuse for crew,Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions

		11/24/22 17:08		11/24/22 17:09		IP Address		24.46.212.193		6		55		FALSE		12/1/22 17:09		R_yOpMfp76NE7mAAV														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		18-25		Charter Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		14 days		Monthly

		11/25/22 0:57		11/25/22 0:58		IP Address		47.31.96.155		6		83		FALSE		12/2/22 0:58		R_3g7uJMsWCxjTbAc														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		3-May		0-100		1001-5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Once every 28 days

		11/25/22 4:19		11/25/22 4:20		IP Address		87.155.79.215		6		55		FALSE		12/2/22 4:20		R_ahOaFk40bnZReSJ														anonymous		EN		No		Crewing personnel				56+		Schedule Airline		3-May		1001-5000		1001-5000		Disagree		28 days		Monthly

		11/25/22 4:26		11/25/22 4:27		IP Address		84.255.184.227		6		76		FALSE		12/2/22 4:27		R_2CiYz46VLqC97cM														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		56+		Cargo Carriers		3-May		101-1000		0-100		Neutral		One calendar month		Once every 28 days

		12/6/22 1:39		12/6/22 4:12		IP Address		194.107.148.4		100		9189		TRUE		12/6/22 4:12		R_1DMUjMtqbOYlWxw										48.2169		16.4997		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew tracking/control		Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Neutral		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		2 -5 days		Agree		No, on the job		Neutral		Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Agree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions		Yes, and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, I consider that		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		1/13/23 2:29		1/13/23 2:36		IP Address		193.24.32.57		100		406		TRUE		1/13/23 2:36		R_129Grt1crd55oNt										50.1143		8.6641		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		2		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew planning		Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Neutral		Neutral		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Strongly Agree		0 - 1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Neutral		0-1 day		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Neutral		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		No, on the job		I prefer to not answer that question		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		True, and this should be changed		Strongly Agree

		1/13/23 11:34		1/13/23 11:42		IP Address		42.105.86.184		100		514		TRUE		1/13/23 11:42		R_3EcAZwplOCLJA5c										28.6542		77.2373		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline,Cargo Carriers		6-Oct		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew scheduling,Crew tracking/control		Lack of formal training,Last minute changes		6-10 days		Neutral		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		6 - 10 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Neutral		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No proper initial training received		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		No, on the job		yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions		Yes, and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, I consider that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, I consider that		I do not take this into account when making decisions		True, and I feel unfairly treated because of this		Agree

		1/15/23 11:21		1/15/23 11:27		IP Address		197.237.149.27		100		405		TRUE		1/15/23 11:27		R_3RpEO3TRjm6Pls5										-1.2841		36.8155		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline,Cargo Carriers		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Strongly agree		28 days		Once every 28 days		Crew planning,Crew pairing,Crew scheduling,Crew tracking/control,Headcount/capacity planning,Crew training planning		Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		6-10 days		Disagree		Neutral		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		more than 10 days		Agree		Yes, by the vendor		Strongly Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No proper initial training received		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes		yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes, and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, I consider that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, I consider that,Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, I consider that,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Strongly Agree

		1/13/23 11:14		1/13/23 11:16		IP Address		152.58.39.137		6		121		FALSE		1/20/23 11:16		R_1IRa2NXzMlYBws4														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		3-May		0-100		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Weekly

		1/25/23 18:11		1/25/23 18:18		IP Address		170.231.177.42		100		428		TRUE		1/25/23 18:18		R_1MZhoNvIXG1E8p4										-34.4662		-58.9791		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew tracking/control		Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Neutral		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		2 -5 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Disagree		Neutral		0-1 day		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Disagree		Agree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		No proper flight ops training received		yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		I prefer to not answer that question		True, and this should be changed,True, and I feel unfairly treated because of this		Agree

		2/2/23 1:28		2/2/23 1:39		IP Address		196.46.30.9		100		651		TRUE		2/2/23 1:39		R_Ti1x3ZZ1osLBLcl										-26.115		28.2353		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Business Aviation,Cargo Carriers		1		0-100		101-1000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew planning,Crew pairing,Crew scheduling,Crew tracking/control,Headcount/capacity planning,Crew training planning		Lack of system knowledge,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Time constrains to get my work done		More than 10 days		Disagree		Disagree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Neutral		more than 10 days		Agree		Yes, by the vendor		Neutral		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Neutral		Neutral		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		A mix between ATO and inhouse training		yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Yes, and I consider  that in my decisions		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		Yes, I consider that		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		2/2/23 20:45		2/2/23 20:51		IP Address		212.77.220.196		100		405		TRUE		2/2/23 20:51		R_2Ui6WfedkBJeid9										25.5		51.25		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing personnel		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew tracking/control,Crew training planning		Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Agree		2 -5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Neutral		0-1 day		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Agree		Agree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,yes, but proper training would help the situation		Disagree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Yes, I consider that,Yes, and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, I consider that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that		I prefer to not answer that question		Yes, I consider that,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree





Crewing Management

		StartDate		EndDate		Status		IPAddress		Progress		Duration (in seconds)		Finished		RecordedDate		ResponseId		RecipientLastName		RecipientFirstName		RecipientEmail		ExternalReference		LocationLatitude		LocationLongitude		DistributionChannel		UserLanguage		Consent		Q1		Q2		Q3		Q4		Q5		Q6		Q7		Q8		Q9		Q10		Q45		Q46		Q47		Q48		Q49		Q50		Q51		Q52		Q53		Q54		Q55		Q56		Q57		Q58		Q59		Q60		Q61		Q62		Q63		Q64		Q65		Q66		Q67		Q68		Q69		Q70		Q71		Q72		Q73		Q74		Q75		Q76		Q77

		10/20/22 0:10		10/20/22 0:19		IP Address		212.77.220.196		100		519		TRUE		10/20/22 0:19		R_ezVWpuHlaJbjSWB										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN				Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		1				>5000		6		One calendar month		Monthly		Management about the other options		Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		More than 10 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Agree		No		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		10/19/22 23:33		10/20/22 0:52		IP Address		212.77.220.196		100		4730		TRUE		10/20/22 0:52		R_3Pk1pZ7H6lDgB5t										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN				Crewing management		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly		Operations research		Lack of system knowledge,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Strongly Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Disagree		More than 10 days		Agree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Disagree		Strongly Agree		3 days		Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Neutral		Neutral		Yes		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions		No		True, but that doesn't matter		Agree

		10/20/22 0:45		10/20/22 1:03		IP Address		193.24.32.38		100		1076		TRUE		10/20/22 1:03		R_1g6ccufn7f0rUzj										50.0881		8.5909		anonymous		EN				Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Agree		28 days		Once every 28 days		Management about the other options		Lack of formal training,Lack of system knowledge,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		2-5 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Neutral		No		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Fatigue is just an excuse for crew.,Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions,Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and this should be changed,True, and I feel my team being unfairly treated because of this,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		10/20/22 8:57		10/20/22 8:59		IP Address		80.110.15.122		100		67		TRUE		10/20/22 8:59		R_rrJpWOb1Ar8Nclz										47.2637		11.4016		anonymous		EN				Crewing management		Male		36-45		Cargo Carriers		3-May		Not sure		Not sure		6		7 days		Once every 28 days

		11/18/22 7:04		11/18/22 7:16		IP Address		200.7.95.54		100		691		TRUE		11/18/22 7:16		R_vUBBzSbDRll21xv										10.6356		-61.2834		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Agree		7 days		Once every 28 days		Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager,Headcount/capacity management,Management about the other options		Lack of formal training,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		More than 10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		more than 3 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		No, on the job		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and I feel my team being unfairly treated because of this		Strongly Agree

		11/18/22 7:50		11/18/22 8:06		IP Address		106.210.112.47		100		988		TRUE		11/18/22 8:06		R_bsElaXwfozlPd1T										28.6542		77.2373		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline,Cargo Carriers		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew rostering manager		Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		2-5 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Neutral		Yes		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		I prefer to not answer that question		I prefer to not answer that question		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/18/22 11:28		11/18/22 11:39		IP Address		191.112.149.60		100		666		TRUE		11/18/22 11:39		R_1kMvXi5EbKAiOP6										-33.4513		-70.6653		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Headcount/capacity management,Crew training planning management		Lack of formal training,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Disagree		More than 10 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Neutral		No		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		No, on the job		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/18/22 14:35		11/18/22 14:47		IP Address		157.167.41.180		100		718		TRUE		11/18/22 14:47		R_1C1uUIB0XbKWcLV										-18.1333		178.4167		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		101-1000		Strongly agree		7 days		Monthly		Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager,Headcount/capacity management,Crew training planning management,Operations research,Management about the other options		Lack of formal training,Lack of system knowledge,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		2-5 days		Agree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		No, on the job		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/19/22 1:36		11/19/22 1:50		IP Address		188.60.84.215		100		839		TRUE		11/19/22 1:50		R_1JVHzeSRH44uOag										47.3503		8.5561		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		3-May		1001-5000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Management about the other options		Lack of system knowledge,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Time constrains to get my work done		2-5 days		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		6-10 days		Disagree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Neutral		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Agree		No		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/20/22 19:11		11/20/22 19:29		IP Address		165.225.235.1		100		1043		TRUE		11/20/22 19:29		R_wNv3vIw1wJeB8MF										22.2908		114.1501		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline,Cargo Carriers		2		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew pairing manager,Headcount/capacity management		Lack of formal training,Lack of system knowledge,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		6-10 days		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Strongly Agree		Agree		No		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Agree

		11/21/22 1:24		11/21/22 1:36		IP Address		212.3.195.220		100		719		TRUE		11/21/22 1:36		R_sjRPb7FWUG83Xa1										56.9496		24.0978		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		14 days		Monthly		Crew pairing manager,Management about the other options		Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Last minute changes		6-10 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Neutral		More than 10 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Neutral		Yes		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No, on the job		No		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		11/21/22 1:50		11/21/22 2:11		IP Address		46.31.118.94		100		1275		TRUE		11/21/22 2:11		R_2xOZirzIUFqP8Xr										41.0642		28.923		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline,Business Aviation,Cargo Carriers		3-May		>5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Management about the other options		Lack of formal training,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Agree		More than 10 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Agree		2 days		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No, on the job		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Agree

		11/21/22 11:08		11/21/22 11:17		IP Address		205.174.22.25		100		537		TRUE		11/21/22 11:17		R_3HUJgtVH7IxQFK1										33.6026		-84.4769		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		>5000		>5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Monthly		Management about the other options		Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Disagree		More than 10 days		Agree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Agree				0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Disagree		No		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/21/22 20:32		11/21/22 22:46		IP Address		158.62.8.103		100		8032		TRUE		11/21/22 22:46		R_2X6ubzr4mSKTodw										14.073		120.6295		anonymous		EN				Crewing management		Female		26-35		Low Cost Airline,Cargo Carriers		2		101-1000		1001-5000				One calendar month		Monthly		Management about the other options		Lack of formal training,Lack of system knowledge,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Last minute changes		6-10 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		2-5 days		Neutral		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		2 days		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Agree		Neutral		Yes		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, and this should be changed,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/23/22 19:34		11/23/22 19:45		IP Address		223.197.60.130		100		606		TRUE		11/23/22 19:45		R_Yb5fRIl1woH0zYZ										22.2908		114.1501		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		3-May		>5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Operations research		Lack of formal training,Lack of system knowledge		0-1 day		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		2-5 days		Strongly Disagree		Yes, by the vendor		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Neutral		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		My team does not take this into account when making decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/24/22 11:28		11/24/22 11:38		IP Address		81.246.200.105		100		653		TRUE		11/24/22 11:38		R_2AXTT3dOnIbNTlj										51.047		3.7206		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		36-45		Charter Airline,Business Aviation		3-May		101-1000		0-100		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager		Lack of formal training,Time constrains to get my work done		More than 10 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		More than 10 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Neutral		0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		No		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		No		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, my team considers that		No		I prefer to not answer that question		Disagree

		11/24/22 13:39		11/24/22 13:52		IP Address		95.222.24.38		100		766		TRUE		11/24/22 13:52		R_w1p4U9SxXAJRQ7n										50.1418		8.4559		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew control manager		Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Agree		0-1 day		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		Neutral		more than 3 days		Strongly Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Disagree		Agree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		Not true,True, and this should be changed		Agree

		11/24/22 13:56		11/24/22 14:05		IP Address		79.193.127.12		100		495		TRUE		11/24/22 14:05		R_1Q6DWjDjitKP4OS										50.1477		8.5618		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		3-May		0-100		Not sure		Neutral		One calendar month		Once every 28 days		Crew training planning management		Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		No, on the job		Neutral		6-10 days		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Disagree		No, on the job		Neutral		Agree		No		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/24/22 14:28		11/24/22 14:39		IP Address		174.89.82.56		100		691		TRUE		11/24/22 14:39		R_3LbS9z6SNL8Hpkc										45.6862		-73.8632		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline		3-May		Not sure		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew rostering manager		Lack of formal training,Lack of system knowledge,Last minute changes		6-10 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		6-10 days		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		Yes, my team considers that		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/24/22 11:02		11/24/22 14:48		IP Address		178.202.108.7		100		13559		TRUE		11/24/22 14:48		R_2y9NZW29BNLzQ9g										50.1038		8.6874		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		2		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew training planning management		Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Neutral		2-5 days		Agree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Disagree		Agree		No		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that		Yes, my team considers that		I prefer to not answer that question		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree

		11/24/22 21:47		11/24/22 22:02		IP Address		223.225.3.250		100		881		TRUE		11/24/22 22:02		R_2QgLubY2U5bt31R										28.6542		77.2373		anonymous		EN				Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew control manager		I prefer to not answer that question		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		6-10 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Neutral		2 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Agree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/25/22 2:03		11/25/22 2:09		IP Address		81.38.53.160		100		349		TRUE		11/25/22 2:09		R_3JEFoPSmzcZcGyj										36.5954		-4.5402		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline,Business Aviation,Cargo Carriers		More than 10		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		14 days		Other		Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager,Crew training planning management		Lack of formal training,Lack of system knowledge,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Strongly Agree		2-5 days		Strongly Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Strongly Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No proper initial training received		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, and this should be changed		Strongly Agree

		11/25/22 2:15		11/25/22 2:23		IP Address		118.169.26.4		100		477		TRUE		11/25/22 2:23		R_2OOzVKwirC2obVj										25.0504		121.5324		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew control manager		Lack of formal training		2-5 days		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Disagree		Agree		2 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Disagree		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/25/22 2:45		11/25/22 2:54		IP Address		103.30.197.250		100		568		TRUE		11/25/22 2:54		R_1NrXJe95ofl9k5C										11.5583		104.9121		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		0-100		101-1000		Agree		14 days		Daily		Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager,Headcount/capacity management		Lack of formal training,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		6-10 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Disagree		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		No, on the job		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/25/22 2:50		11/25/22 3:08		IP Address		45.131.193.114		100		1033		TRUE		11/25/22 3:08		R_2wBPYrv1jR2pX3h										25.7689		-80.1946		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Strongly Disagree		Other		Monthly		Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager,Headcount/capacity management,Operations research		Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Neutral		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Neutral		2-5 days		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Prefer not to answer		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and I feel my team being unfairly treated because of this,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Agree

		11/25/22 3:01		11/25/22 3:10		IP Address		77.222.27.61		100		567		TRUE		11/25/22 3:10		R_3QSKIRAm2Jc70Qi										42.4411		19.2632		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		1		0-100		0-100		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly		Headcount/capacity management,Management about the other options		Lack of formal training,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		More than 10 days		Neutral		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Strongly Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Neutral		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No, on the job		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, my team considers that		I prefer to not answer that question		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/25/22 3:10		11/25/22 3:18		IP Address		78.62.44.202		100		443		TRUE		11/25/22 3:18		R_3MS5fKRfpIpSdSK										54.6818		25.297		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		26-35		Charter Airline,Other		6-Oct		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		14 days		Monthly		Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager,Headcount/capacity management		Lack of system knowledge,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		2-5 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, and I feel my team being unfairly treated because of this,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/25/22 6:41		11/25/22 6:51		IP Address		103.28.105.10		100		612		TRUE		11/25/22 6:51		R_2WvCdmj5gvEphle										21.9974		79.0011		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Headcount/capacity management,Crew training planning management		Lack of formal training,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		6-10 days		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		More than 10 days		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Disagree		Yes		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, and this should be changed,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Agree

		11/18/22 7:15		11/18/22 7:17		IP Address		83.85.85.47		24		82		FALSE		11/25/22 7:17		R_2qsoS9LoU4O9Ki1														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		>5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/18/22 9:39		11/18/22 9:55		IP Address		85.118.79.30		24		969		FALSE		11/25/22 9:55		R_2Xilz9V017oY3dP														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/25/22 10:27		11/25/22 10:39		IP Address		86.99.45.202		100		738		TRUE		11/25/22 10:39		R_2EnRekWhSwFX2qe										25.2633		55.3087		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		1001-5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager,Management about the other options		Lack of formal training,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Time constrains to get my work done		2-5 days		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Disagree		6-10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Disagree		Agree		2 days		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Agree		Yes		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		No, on the job		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, but that doesn't matter		Neutral

		11/18/22 10:56		11/18/22 10:59		IP Address		37.210.109.194		24		163		FALSE		11/25/22 10:59		R_2uBpR3bpKydDtXd														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Business Aviation,Cargo Carriers		1		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/25/22 13:24		11/25/22 13:39		IP Address		83.135.243.251		100		903		TRUE		11/25/22 13:39		R_3kO4dyMWjs90K3i										50.8187		7.1702		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline,Business Aviation		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly		Management about the other options		Last minute changes		2-5 days		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Disagree		Agree		3 days		Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Agree		Agree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/25/22 19:11		11/25/22 19:33		IP Address		203.192.195.51		100		1338		TRUE		11/25/22 19:33		R_3HjD72dk2X7zZJY										19.0748		72.8856		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline,Cargo Carriers		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew training planning management		Lack of system knowledge,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources		More than 10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		2-5 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions		No		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/25/22 23:57		11/26/22 0:10		IP Address		87.145.249.68		100		806		TRUE		11/26/22 0:10		R_1onePyUxz2jOnAs										50.0971		8.5952		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		0-100		0-100		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew rostering manager		Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Strongly Agree		2-5 days		Strongly Agree		Yes, by the vendor		Strongly Agree		Agree		3 days		Strongly Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		Yes, my team considers that		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/26/22 12:28		11/26/22 12:39		IP Address		82.12.255.78		100		688		TRUE		11/26/22 12:39		R_2zox7g5HjdPBNjc										51.9045		-0.1984		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Business Aviation		2		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		28 days		Weekly		Crew control manager		Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Strongly Agree		6-10 days		Agree		Yes, by the vendor		Disagree		Agree		3 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/26/22 23:13		11/26/22 23:21		IP Address		212.77.220.196		100		483		TRUE		11/26/22 23:21		R_2CxDBcWgxOWl3WH										25.5		51.25		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly		Operations research		Lack of system knowledge,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		6-10 days		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Agree		6-10 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Neutral		No		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/20/22 17:41		11/20/22 17:43		IP Address		113.28.133.145		24		117		FALSE		11/27/22 17:43		R_snWKLMNR2HOIBDr														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		3-May		1001-5000		>5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/28/22 0:34		11/28/22 0:42		IP Address		49.185.171.150		100		431		TRUE		11/28/22 0:42		R_1IWTvn1uhHqOgT4										-37.8159		144.9669		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Charter Airline		3-May		0-100		0-100		Disagree		Other		Other		Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager,Crew training planning management		Lack of formal training,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework		2-5 days		Agree		No, on the job		Neutral		2-5 days		Agree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Neutral		Agree		0-1 day		Agree		No, on the job		Neutral		Agree		Yes		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		No, on the job		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		Not true		Disagree

		11/20/22 21:49		11/21/22 1:04		IP Address		103.28.105.10		24		11727		FALSE		11/28/22 1:04		R_1BRsXH6K7lIxWm6														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/28/22 9:58		11/28/22 10:07		IP Address		223.226.85.203		100		563		TRUE		11/28/22 10:07		R_2zqcRcTwq7SaXPs										28.6145		77.3063		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		6-Oct		1001-5000		1001-5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly		Management about the other options		Last minute changes		2-5 days		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Disagree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Neutral		Neutral		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		11/29/22 7:30		11/29/22 7:39		IP Address		94.62.255.185		100		551		TRUE		11/29/22 7:39		R_1IW8cGFJ568CpBK										38.7057		-9.1359		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		1001-5000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Headcount/capacity management		Time constrains to get my work done		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Neutral		No		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		No		True, and I feel my team being unfairly treated because of this		Agree

		11/30/22 7:30		11/30/22 7:33		IP Address		157.51.100.168		100		157		TRUE		11/30/22 7:33		R_1F9XtD04UTpr5M2										12.8996		80.2209		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		18-25		Low Cost Airline		1		0-100		0-100		Neutral		7 days		Monthly		Crew control manager		Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework		2-5 days		Disagree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Strongly Disagree		2-5 days		Neutral		Yes, by the vendor		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		3 days		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Neutral		No		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree				No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Fatigue is just an excuse for crew.		Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/30/22 10:25		11/30/22 10:32		IP Address		90.0.32.135		100		371		TRUE		11/30/22 10:32		R_1CEGBBju9bwY4Ow										49.1984		2.4732		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		3-May		0-100		101-1000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Management about the other options		Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		6-10 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		6-10 days		Agree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Agree		Agree		2 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Disagree		Neutral		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		No, on the job		No		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		No		No		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		11/24/22 6:02		11/24/22 6:03		IP Address		103.28.105.10		24		54		FALSE		12/1/22 6:03		R_1Cj8D8MelYT4h08														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/24/22 8:40		11/24/22 9:25		IP Address		95.90.183.141		24		2718		FALSE		12/1/22 9:25		R_2CkUHnwcNdiYw8B														anonymous		EN				Crewing management		Male		36-45		Cargo Carriers		2		101-1000		0-100		Neutral		28 days		Once every 28 days

		11/24/22 9:46		11/24/22 9:47		IP Address		62.240.134.118		24		60		FALSE		12/1/22 9:47		R_2R1B7vM2LXnnTTv														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Business Aviation		6-Oct		0-100		0-100		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/24/22 13:48		11/24/22 13:49		IP Address		95.222.31.66		24		78		FALSE		12/1/22 13:49		R_3RrOypnoH7VZil3														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		Not sure		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Once every 28 days

		11/24/22 21:36		11/24/22 21:37		IP Address		103.16.30.81		24		80		FALSE		12/1/22 21:37		R_26bSS4MYgTwrRDp														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		26-35		Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/24/22 22:09		11/24/22 22:11		IP Address		106.202.89.231		24		138		FALSE		12/1/22 22:11		R_Wx1nllJALsQQtWx														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/25/22 4:08		11/25/22 4:09		IP Address		85.115.61.180		24		53		FALSE		12/2/22 4:09		R_pL8QC3gJ9KpWvSN														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		3-May		1001-5000		0-100		Disagree		Other		Daily

		11/25/22 9:43		11/25/22 9:45		IP Address		94.224.250.105		24		119		FALSE		12/2/22 9:45		R_3j27umfTjzV9dlR														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		26-35		Business Aviation		1		1001-5000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/25/22 23:52		11/25/22 23:54		IP Address		85.0.82.30		24		157		FALSE		12/2/22 23:55		R_2duOALyqU6dWhvc														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/3/22 5:46		12/3/22 5:58		IP Address		93.223.109.6		100		685		TRUE		12/3/22 5:58		R_2aY1g2Kt5kja3FW										50.0812		8.6411		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew pairing manager		Lack of system knowledge,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Last minute changes		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Strongly Agree		2-5 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		12/3/22 14:11		12/3/22 14:19		IP Address		49.36.189.98		100		482		TRUE		12/3/22 14:19		R_1Q5YyOvtfYYkIGc										28.6542		77.2373		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		1001-5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly		Management about the other options		Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Last minute changes		6-10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		6-10 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Disagree		No		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		No, on the job		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/27/22 5:23		11/27/22 5:31		IP Address		78.154.15.127		24		453		FALSE		12/4/22 5:31		R_2arakjK5Z0GYHum														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		56+		Cargo Carriers		2		0-100		0-100		Agree		14 days		Weekly

		11/28/22 0:13		11/28/22 0:14		IP Address		194.53.130.99		24		79		FALSE		12/5/22 0:15		R_SToYxTC4NlvQZj3														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		28 days		Once every 28 days

		11/28/22 11:49		11/28/22 11:53		IP Address		165.225.209.35		24		194		FALSE		12/5/22 11:53		R_eequ89AkxKkQkFz														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		3-May				1001-5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly

		11/28/22 13:23		11/28/22 13:24		IP Address		138.186.250.160		24		100		FALSE		12/5/22 13:24		R_2frDR11mJ8pIqgw														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/5/22 13:56		12/5/22 14:11		IP Address		93.218.105.184		100		895		TRUE		12/5/22 14:11		R_2ZWfyU5iuXuz7rg										48.4035		11.7488		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		101-1000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew pairing manager,Headcount/capacity management,Management about the other options		Lack of system knowledge,Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources		0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		2-5 days		Disagree		No proper software training received		Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		Disagree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		No		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		True, but that doesn't matter		Agree

		11/29/22 3:44		11/29/22 3:47		IP Address		212.77.220.196		24		141		FALSE		12/6/22 3:47		R_3p6g741ZvFfYICM														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/12/22 6:43		12/12/22 6:55		IP Address		45.235.172.162		100		735		TRUE		12/12/22 6:55		R_wOg87rOJp4DmAox										25.6554		-100.3258		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager,Headcount/capacity management,Crew training planning management		Lack of formal training,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Neutral		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Neutral		0-1 day		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Agree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		Yes, my team considers that		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Agree

		12/13/22 1:02		12/13/22 1:19		IP Address		91.80.8.170		100		1022		TRUE		12/13/22 1:19		R_1lyRAeNFan5RMSU										41.8904		12.5126		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline		2		0-100		0-100		Neutral		14 days		Weekly		Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager		Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Neutral		2-5 days		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Strongly Disagree		No proper initial training received		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No, on the job		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		I prefer to not answer that question		I prefer to not answer that question		True, and this should be changed		Disagree

		12/13/22 2:19		12/13/22 2:53		IP Address		14.161.33.113		100		2001		TRUE		12/13/22 2:53		R_3imtuYo5mGKcUH8										10.8326		106.6581		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly		Headcount/capacity management		Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		More than 10 days		Disagree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No proper initial training received		Strongly Agree		Agree		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		A mix between ATO and inhouse training		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		12/13/22 3:46		12/13/22 3:59		IP Address		193.24.32.38		100		772		TRUE		12/13/22 3:59		R_QlTeetCGFX9t5Vn										50.1169		8.6837		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		1001-5000				Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew training planning management		Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Neutral				Agree		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Neutral		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Agree		Agree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No, on the job				Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Not true		Disagree

		12/13/22 4:39		12/13/22 4:48		IP Address		178.249.195.195		100		507		TRUE		12/13/22 4:48		R_bIAkETCWeL4yT7z										49.484		6.0816		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Cargo Carriers		2		101-1000		Not sure		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew pairing manager,Crew training planning management,Management about the other options		Lack of formal training,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		2-5 days		Disagree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		My team does not take this into account when making decisions,Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions,Yes, my team considers that,Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		No		No		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Disagree

		12/14/22 18:27		12/14/22 18:32		IP Address		178.249.194.114		100		281		TRUE		12/14/22 18:32		R_AH9Uo8ton2YKGgF										49.4998		5.9802		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Management about the other options		Last minute changes		2-5 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		2-5 days		Agree		Yes, by the vendor		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No, on the job		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		12/11/22 1:33		12/11/22 1:35		IP Address		80.227.123.84		24		113		FALSE		12/18/22 1:35		R_dn9S2QKjygJKnUR														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		Not sure		101-1000		0-100		Neutral		7 days		Weekly

		12/19/22 9:46		12/19/22 9:52		IP Address		78.101.163.158		100		395		TRUE		12/19/22 9:52		R_zZuWG6b6jkJ1WHD										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew control manager		Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Agree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		12/14/22 1:50		12/14/22 4:59		IP Address		193.24.32.38		24		11355		FALSE		12/21/22 4:59		R_3lYdDJNb4LKdG38														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		18-25		Other		2		101-1000		1001-5000		Neutral		Not sure		Not sure

		1/9/23 4:12		1/9/23 4:21		IP Address		147.161.189.75		100		508		TRUE		1/9/23 4:21		R_1jiyo6Oc3bPCKIZ										59.3287		18.0717		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager		Lack of formal training,Lack of system knowledge,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Disagree		No proper initial training received		Neutral		More than 10 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No proper initial training received		Neutral		Disagree		No		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		No, on the job		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		I prefer to not answer that question		True, but that doesn't matter		Strongly Agree

		1/9/23 4:26		1/9/23 4:35		IP Address		147.161.189.105		100		507		TRUE		1/9/23 4:35		R_2tlrtMNbdCYMpMJ										59.3287		18.0717		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		3-May		1001-5000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager		Lack of formal training,Lack of system knowledge,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Disagree		More than 10 days		Disagree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Disagree		Disagree		Yes		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		No, on the job		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		No		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		1/5/23 5:35		1/5/23 5:36		IP Address		200.14.107.30		24		71		FALSE		1/12/23 5:36		R_sGQRlLRpXSApEEV														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		6-Oct		1001-5000		>5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		1/13/23 8:32		1/13/23 8:39		IP Address		106.198.123.234		100		441		TRUE		1/13/23 8:39		R_Xn788zCGk3XncnD										11.0142		76.9941		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		1		0-100		101-1000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew rostering manager		Time constrains to get my work done		More than 10 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Disagree		More than 10 days		Agree		Yes, by the vendor		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Agree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		No		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		1/13/23 14:29		1/13/23 14:35		IP Address		174.240.153.141		100		382		TRUE		1/13/23 14:35		R_1OSGB8ilIvziaWT										42.5836		-83.4989		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Management about the other options		Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		6-10 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Disagree		Agree		0-1 day		Strongly Disagree		No proper initial training received		Agree		Neutral		Yes		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		I prefer to not answer that question		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		1/14/23 0:45		1/14/23 0:54		IP Address		5.38.11.236		100		549		TRUE		1/14/23 0:54		R_38eEyKwJgQ3BeGl										24.4638		54.363		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		1001-5000		1001-5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew training planning management		Time constrains to get my work done		More than 10 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		More than 10 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		2 days		Neutral		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Disagree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No, on the job		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and we would save a lot of money if crew would be happier, perform better and stay with us		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, and I feel my team being unfairly treated because of this,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Disagree

		1/14/23 3:42		1/14/23 4:02		IP Address		115.78.160.75		100		1200		TRUE		1/14/23 4:02		R_28IYznZDPErIYH3										10.8326		106.6581		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		3-May		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew control manager		Time constrains to get my work done		2-5 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Agree		2-5 days		Strongly Disagree		No, on the job		Strongly Agree		Agree		0-1 day		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Neutral		No		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No, on the job		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, but that doesn't matter		Strongly Agree

		1/14/23 3:48		1/14/23 4:11		IP Address		197.185.103.155		100		1377		TRUE		1/14/23 4:11		R_3s5HDN4vWuYXoB4										-26.3811		27.8376		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew rostering manager		Lack of understanding of the regulatory framework		More than 10 days		Strongly Disagree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Strongly Agree		More than 10 days		Neutral		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Neutral		Neutral		more than 3 days		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		Neutral		Prefer not to answer		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		A mix between ATO and inhouse training		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		1/14/23 9:17		1/14/23 9:23		IP Address		154.160.1.4		100		403		TRUE		1/14/23 9:24		R_3QLyGDR05PkFd1L										5.5502		-0.2174		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline		1		0-100		0-100		Neutral		14 days		Other		Headcount/capacity management,Crew training planning management		Last minute changes		0-1 day		Disagree		No, on the job		Disagree		0-1 day		Disagree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Agree		Strongly Agree		more than 3 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Disagree		Disagree		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		A mix between ATO and inhouse training		No		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		No,Yes, my team considers that		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		No		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		1/16/23 3:28		1/16/23 4:56		IP Address		49.37.241.250		100		5323		TRUE		1/16/23 4:56		R_28SvOcXlQqG8xt5										12.9634		77.5855		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Crew control manager,Headcount/capacity management,Crew training planning management		Lack of formal training,Lack of system knowledge,Last minute changes		2-5 days		Agree		No, on the job				6-10 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Strongly Agree				0-1 day		Agree		No proper initial training received		Agree		Disagree		No		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No, on the job		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard				No		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		1/16/23 15:13		1/16/23 15:33		IP Address		104.28.88.106		100		1221		TRUE		1/16/23 15:33		R_25TJ8Zz6ai2W62s										38.731		-9.1373		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		14 days		Monthly		Crew control manager,Management about the other options		Time constrains to get my work done		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Strongly Agree		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but my team understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that,Yes and the working atmosphere would be much better, if crew would be happier,Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that,Yes, and our operation would be much more efficient		Yes, my team considers that,Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions,Yes, the airline's reputation would benefit from better decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, and this should be changed,True, and I feel my team being unfairly treated because of this		Neutral

		1/16/23 16:36		1/16/23 16:50		IP Address		119.74.8.119		100		853		TRUE		1/16/23 16:50		R_1hRctrANhSxRPki										1.2929		103.8547		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		1		0-100		101-1000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Crew pairing manager,Crew rostering manager,Headcount/capacity management,Crew training planning management		Time constrains to get my work done		6-10 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		6-10 days		Agree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Agree		Agree		2 days		Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Agree		Disagree		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		My team does not take this into account when making decisions		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		1/19/23 15:46		1/19/23 15:52		IP Address		186.13.40.125		100		389		TRUE		1/19/23 15:52		R_33dv94iiBMv3bPt										-31.429		-64.1756		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		46-55		Other		More than 10		1001-5000		101-1000		Strongly agree		Other		Monthly		Crew control manager		Lack of formal training		6-10 days		Disagree		No, on the job		Neutral		2-5 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Disagree		Neutral		0-1 day		Agree		No, on the job		Agree		Agree		No		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		No, on the job		Yes, but them understanding my team's work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		No		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		1/13/23 8:58		1/13/23 9:00		IP Address		91.198.90.69		24		116		FALSE		1/20/23 9:00		R_3M5s7A9IKQtABUh														anonymous		EN				Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		14 days		Monthly

		1/20/23 10:15		1/20/23 10:24		IP Address		37.228.253.42		100		514		TRUE		1/20/23 10:24		R_3sdHvy1F9q1uT1i										53.363		-6.2439		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		26-35		Low Cost Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Management about the other options		Lack of formal training,Lack of system knowledge,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources,Time constrains to get my work done,Last minute changes		0-1 day		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Agree		2-5 days		Disagree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		0-1 day		Agree		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Agree		Agree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No proper flight ops training received		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and we would save a lot of money with that		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		No		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		1/13/23 14:19		1/13/23 14:21		IP Address		73.109.29.6		24		93		FALSE		1/20/23 14:21		R_1ojVDzCtziJ2y5Z														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		56+		Schedule Airline		3-May		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Daily

		1/14/23 2:53		1/14/23 2:56		IP Address		106.210.34.11		24		153		FALSE		1/21/23 2:56		R_O3i4fS9jgB5CGbL														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Neutral		28 days		Monthly

		1/17/23 18:54		1/17/23 18:56		IP Address		70.173.135.54		24		96		FALSE		1/24/23 18:56		R_1l6JPSmPoTdoDff														anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly

		2/1/23 9:29		2/1/23 9:39		IP Address		185.186.108.150		100		601		TRUE		2/1/23 9:39		R_5nZG9xrAQxYx3MZ										36.8907		30.7746		anonymous		EN				Crewing management		Male		26-35		Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Disagree		28 days		Monthly		Crew rostering manager		Last minute changes		More than 10 days		Agree		Yes, by a regulatory approved training organisation		Agree		6-10 days		Agree		A mix between vendor and inhouse training		Disagree		Agree		2 days		Neutral		A mix between approved training organisation and inhouse training		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, the customer / passenger would benefit from better decisions		Yes, my team considers that		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		2/1/23 23:34		2/1/23 23:43		IP Address		157.200.252.129		100		539		TRUE		2/1/23 23:43		R_1myjt9ywG1oZuN6										60.1797		24.9344		anonymous		EN		Yes		Crewing management		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Headcount/capacity management		Lack of system knowledge,Lack of knowledge of the crew resources		2-5 days		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Neutral		2-5 days		Neutral		No, on the job		Neutral		Agree		0-1 day		Agree		No, but a inhouse training in proper sessions		Disagree		Agree		No		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		No proper flight ops training received		No		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Yes, and my team considers that in their decisions		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		Yes, my team considers that		No		True, and this should be changed		Agree





Cabin Crew

		StartDate		EndDate		Status		IPAddress		Progress		Duration (in seconds)		Finished		RecordedDate		ResponseId		RecipientLastName		RecipientFirstName		RecipientEmail		ExternalReference		LocationLatitude		LocationLongitude		DistributionChannel		UserLanguage		Consent		Q1		Q2		Q3		Q4		Q5		Q6		Q7		Q8		Q9		Q10		Q100		Q101		Q102		Q103		Q104		Q105		Q106		Q107		Q108		Q109		Q110		Q111		Q112		Q113		Q114		Q115		Q116		Q117		Q118		Q119		Q120		Q121

		11/24/22 10:23		11/24/22 10:27		IP Address		79.246.225.225		100		264		TRUE		11/24/22 10:27		R_DtP7GziKOGbUYP7										50.7017		7.2571		anonymous		EN		Yes		Cabin crew		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/24/22 10:29		11/24/22 10:36		IP Address		78.34.18.160		100		415		TRUE		11/24/22 10:36		R_1oCjIyBfm18EPCY										50.8806		6.9909		anonymous		EN		No		Cabin crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree

		11/24/22 12:04		11/24/22 12:08		IP Address		95.222.26.149		100		224		TRUE		11/24/22 12:08		R_Z1ReUTimj6pEsIp										50.1811		8.476		anonymous		EN		Yes		Cabin crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		14 days		Other		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		11/25/22 3:56		11/25/22 4:02		IP Address		92.209.175.20		100		364		TRUE		11/25/22 4:02		R_YYxNnDIimORfIvT										50.0188		8.6956		anonymous		EN		Yes		Cabin crew		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline		3-May		1001-5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Strongly Agree

		11/25/22 6:15		11/25/22 6:26		IP Address		37.201.185.67		100		700		TRUE		11/25/22 6:26		R_3qlYcCIie6wafMW										51.4		8.0591		anonymous		EN				Cabin crew		Female		46-55		Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline,Business Aviation,Cargo Carriers		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Disagree

		11/26/22 0:00		11/26/22 0:07		IP Address		86.41.112.34		100		393		TRUE		11/26/22 0:07		R_4ZvI9TJZwQGJRHb										53.3818		-6.2465		anonymous		EN		Yes		Cabin crew		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Neutral		28 days		Once every 28 days		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Disagree		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/30/22 8:25		11/30/22 8:30		IP Address		94.67.243.64		100		297		TRUE		11/30/22 8:30		R_2Yn3EvfreHeS62W										39.644		22.4217		anonymous		EN		Yes		Cabin crew		Female		18-25		Low Cost Airline		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Weekly		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		11/25/22 1:39		11/25/22 1:40		IP Address		84.144.173.151		54		75		FALSE		12/2/22 1:40		R_2X4GaugSibLyWST														anonymous		EN		Yes		Cabin crew		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		More than 10		>5000		1001-5000		Neutral		28 days		Monthly

		11/18/22 2:53		11/25/22 23:12		IP Address		95.222.26.149		54		677950		FALSE		12/2/22 23:12		R_1DHxvgYF2gtDtce														anonymous		EN				Cabin crew		Female		26-35		Low Cost Airline		1		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		Not sure		Not sure

		11/26/22 1:20		11/26/22 1:21		IP Address		103.48.197.159		54		54		FALSE		12/3/22 1:21		R_3nIPY6hCTKvIRjc														anonymous		EN		Yes		Cabin crew		Female		26-35		Low Cost Airline		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Monthly

		11/26/22 22:36		11/26/22 22:37		IP Address		156.155.142.6		54		87		FALSE		12/3/22 22:37		R_3OjBuWVVHOf2FAV														anonymous		EN		Yes		Cabin crew		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Strongly agree		14 days		Weekly

		12/5/22 20:46		12/5/22 20:47		IP Address		88.79.151.165		54		62		FALSE		12/12/22 20:47		R_1ojAAuFW1dafhVv														anonymous		EN		Yes		Cabin crew		Female		36-45		Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/9/22 15:58		12/9/22 16:00		IP Address		82.207.242.190		54		90		FALSE		12/16/22 16:00		R_bdWfQ0ISSuGWU8x														anonymous		EN		Yes		Cabin crew		Female		26-35		Charter Airline		2		101-1000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly

		1/13/23 11:15		1/13/23 11:24		IP Address		93.19.150.245		100		522		TRUE		1/13/23 11:24		R_31EHQqjXJUQ3YuI										48.8323		2.4075		anonymous		EN		Yes		Cabin crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline		3-May		0-100		0-100		Agree		7 days		Weekly		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		True, and this should be changed		Neutral





Flight Deck Crew

		StartDate		EndDate		Status		IPAddress		Progress		Duration (in seconds)		Finished		RecordedDate		ResponseId		RecipientLastName		RecipientFirstName		RecipientEmail		ExternalReference		LocationLatitude		LocationLongitude		DistributionChannel		UserLanguage		Consent		Q1		Q2		Q3		Q4		Q5		Q6		Q7		Q8		Q9		Q10		Q12		Q13		Q14		Q15		Q18		Q16		Q17		Q18		Q19		Q20		Q21		Q22		Q23		Q24		Q25		Q26		Q27		Q28		Q29		Q30		Q31		Q32		Q33		Q34		Q35		Q36		Q37		Q38		Q39		Q40		Q41		Q42		Q43		Q44		Q45		Q46		Q47		Q48		Q49		Q50		Q51		Q52		Q53		Q54		Q55		Q56		Q57		Q58		Q59		Q60		Q61		Q62		Q63		Q64		Q65		Q66		Q67		Q68		Q69		Q70		Q71		Q72		Q73		Q74		Q75		Q76		Q77		Q78		Q79		Q80		Q81		Q82		Q83		Q84		Q85		Q86		Q87		Q88		Q89		Q90		Q91		Q92		Q93		Q94		Q95		Q96		Q97		Q98		Q99		Q100		Q101		Q102		Q103		Q104		Q105		Q106		Q107		Q108		Q109		Q110		Q111		Q112		Q113		Q114		Q115		Q116		Q117		Q118		Q119		Q120		Q121		Q122		Q123		Q124		Q125		Q126		Q127		Q128		Q129		Q130		Q131		Q132		Q133		Q134		Q135		Q136		Q137		Q138		Q139		Q140		Q141		Q142		Q143		Q144		Q145		Q146		Q147		Q148		Q149		Q150		Q151		Q152		Q153		Q154		Q155		Q156		Q157		Q158		Q159		Q160		Q161		Q162		Q163		Q164		Q165		Q166		Q167		Q168		Q169		Q170		Q171		Q172		Q173		Q174		Q175		Q176		Q177		Q178		Q179		Q180		Q181		Q182		Q183

		10/20/22 8:43		10/20/22 8:55		IP Address		80.110.15.122		100		721		TRUE		10/20/22 8:55		R_33qEHTcbQermzln										47.2637		11.4016		anonymous		EN				Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		6		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Disagree

		10/20/22 8:59		10/20/22 8:59		IP Address		80.110.15.122		42		9		FALSE		10/27/22 8:59		R_3CVPt02xp2T63bs														anonymous		EN				Flight deck crew		Female

		11/24/22 9:26		11/24/22 9:35		IP Address		213.54.53.24		100		488		TRUE		11/24/22 9:35		R_1kGpR8zPOUDtB2U										50.9784		11.3334		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Female		46-55		Other		6-Oct		1001-5000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		11/24/22 10:02		11/24/22 10:12		IP Address		80.216.211.24		100		607		TRUE		11/24/22 10:12		R_w1bH4u0hcMZzUuB										59.3287		18.0717		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Female		26-35		Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		True, and this should be changed		Strongly Agree

		11/24/22 11:50		11/24/22 11:58		IP Address		217.69.238.196		100		517		TRUE		11/24/22 11:58		R_3oBfWdfsYW3Oa5H										51.3914		12.2134		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/24/22 12:31		11/24/22 12:37		IP Address		213.196.221.22		100		406		TRUE		11/24/22 12:37		R_1rIF2DzkgYW2PYp										50.939		6.9644		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Low Cost Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/24/22 12:35		11/24/22 12:40		IP Address		213.106.181.179		100		336		TRUE		11/24/22 12:40		R_3RfIKOSxGwoakvF										51.5749		0.0869		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		>5000		>5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/24/22 12:59		11/24/22 13:08		IP Address		134.19.25.32		100		536		TRUE		11/24/22 13:08		R_2CEAKZiUcRMJFY7										49.2964		8.9171		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/24/22 13:07		11/24/22 13:10		IP Address		87.116.162.3		100		199		TRUE		11/24/22 13:10		R_1oFFgkiSH30ZmYl										44.8046		20.4637		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		101-1000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		11/24/22 13:44		11/24/22 13:50		IP Address		88.79.215.116		100		328		TRUE		11/24/22 13:50		R_2QL0GV0U04r6mqs										48.794		9.0164		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/24/22 13:40		11/24/22 13:57		IP Address		80.187.73.20		100		995		TRUE		11/24/22 13:57		R_2QGp2kYlOKcfKyq										51.4444		7.0114		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Cargo Carriers		6-Oct		101-1000		0-100		Neutral		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/24/22 13:54		11/24/22 14:02		IP Address		79.115.63.117		100		463		TRUE		11/24/22 14:02		R_vTB1HYHQND61Rkt										44.55		26.0724		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Disagree

		11/24/22 14:18		11/24/22 14:22		IP Address		2.212.93.33		100		222		TRUE		11/24/22 14:22		R_p3fT77dPBIAcoBb										49.9819		6.8957		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree

		11/24/22 15:50		11/24/22 15:53		IP Address		82.132.232.51		100		180		TRUE		11/24/22 15:53		R_3L5bLdM4fHOPOLW										51.5638		-0.0765		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Female		36-45		Cargo Carriers		2		101-1000		0-100		Neutral		Other		Other																																																																																																																																								Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/24/22 17:44		11/24/22 17:49		IP Address		91.141.68.15		100		290		TRUE		11/24/22 17:49		R_aaD6FiqNPqAmmeR										48.1535		16.3855		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Prefer not to say		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/25/22 2:53		11/25/22 2:58		IP Address		37.186.51.32		100		336		TRUE		11/25/22 2:58		R_2Y9f5I4WgQgZs2H										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/25/22 3:39		11/25/22 3:50		IP Address		140.248.34.54		100		649		TRUE		11/25/22 3:50		R_vC82sqJVMABhFNT										50.1188		8.6843		anonymous		EN		No		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/25/22 4:11		11/25/22 4:16		IP Address		88.201.58.119		100		343		TRUE		11/25/22 4:16		R_1f8HwytTHcOjeKI										26.1459		50.5754		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		0-100		0-100		Neutral		One calendar month		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree,Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/25/22 4:45		11/25/22 4:52		IP Address		104.28.92.65		100		406		TRUE		11/25/22 4:52		R_2Cs2CMGwpzZJH1q										18.4615		-69.8965		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		14 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/25/22 5:05		11/25/22 5:10		IP Address		89.27.137.132		100		302		TRUE		11/25/22 5:10		R_1ibckRSRVqGFY20										51.5226		6.8378		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		56+		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/25/22 6:28		11/25/22 6:34		IP Address		109.161.176.48		100		365		TRUE		11/25/22 6:34		R_2t0i3yJfod6oG6A										26.241		50.5779		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		56+		Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		0-100		0-100		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Strongly Agree

		11/24/22 13:34		11/25/22 12:59		IP Address		89.247.157.193		100		84324		TRUE		11/25/22 12:59		R_22QzTAaxMWcNLRx										50.9532		6.8274		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		11/25/22 13:15		11/25/22 13:19		IP Address		109.43.50.59		100		283		TRUE		11/25/22 13:19		R_1jTzCB2epIn2ZxF										48.1336		11.5658		anonymous		EN				Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Agree

		11/25/22 18:18		11/25/22 18:25		IP Address		27.62.115.212		100		429		TRUE		11/25/22 18:25		R_bazVwHpcQdXq0tX										12.8996		80.2209		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		Not sure		Disagree		One calendar month		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/25/22 19:22		11/25/22 19:27		IP Address		103.195.201.133		100		334		TRUE		11/25/22 19:27		R_9RbA5v4AoU3bxlf										28.6542		77.2373		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		Other		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Agree

		11/25/22 20:00		11/25/22 20:17		IP Address		61.36.136.82		100		1024		TRUE		11/25/22 20:17		R_1jK9WivqS4WRUun										37.5112		126.9741		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		More than 10		101-1000		0-100		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		11/26/22 0:17		11/26/22 0:21		IP Address		176.203.227.157		100		245		TRUE		11/26/22 0:21		R_2sb8pZpil48dkFt										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/26/22 0:30		11/26/22 0:36		IP Address		146.70.68.196		100		404		TRUE		11/26/22 0:36		R_25BgAhMRJGFT3WT										48.8323		2.4075		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		3-May		>5000		>5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		No		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Not true		Neutral

		11/26/22 1:12		11/26/22 1:18		IP Address		93.207.228.39		100		335		TRUE		11/26/22 1:18		R_1GOjcDMAtj7pHyK										50.3665		8.7394		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		1		>5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/26/22 9:28		11/26/22 9:58		IP Address		69.181.208.12		100		1757		TRUE		11/26/22 9:58		R_129bHfslEhyCrGq										37.2566		-121.8889		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		>5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Not true		Neutral

		11/26/22 12:23		11/26/22 12:29		IP Address		87.149.192.118		100		350		TRUE		11/26/22 12:29		R_sMqnMPA1WZVHzKV										51.4133		6.99		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/26/22 20:46		11/26/22 20:50		IP Address		220.241.191.16		100		219		TRUE		11/26/22 20:50		R_1HbEPmtMA30hm4C										22.2908		114.1501		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Disagree

		11/26/22 22:28		11/26/22 22:37		IP Address		41.13.122.171		100		514		TRUE		11/26/22 22:37		R_3DiLgAFFNrabahb										-25.7599		28.2604		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		56+		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline				101-1000		101-1000		Disagree		Other		Daily																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/26/22 23:48		11/26/22 23:52		IP Address		86.145.43.208		100		266		TRUE		11/26/22 23:52		R_1pnW3eKpht062cW										52.5127		-1.4509		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		56+		Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Other																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Disagree

		11/27/22 1:58		11/27/22 2:04		IP Address		80.187.120.248		100		389		TRUE		11/27/22 2:04		R_11Xw1RbCj4HCA1W										51.4444		7.0114		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree,Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		True, and this should be changed		Disagree

		11/27/22 9:55		11/27/22 10:02		IP Address		95.90.179.127		100		412		TRUE		11/27/22 10:02		R_2AY9nqvdeGePzeq										51.3688		12.3311		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Cargo Carriers		3-May		101-1000		0-100		Agree		14 days		Other																																																																																																																																								Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Agree

		11/27/22 11:40		11/27/22 11:50		IP Address		93.202.68.196		100		619		TRUE		11/27/22 11:50		R_1jB1jCsDVuXgWeq										51.4252		7.243		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Strongly Disagree		Other		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/27/22 11:56		11/27/22 11:59		IP Address		109.42.113.25		100		208		TRUE		11/27/22 11:59		R_1OxJdqTuNzL9i7s										53.5325		9.9806		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/28/22 2:11		11/28/22 2:16		IP Address		91.58.43.122		100		317		TRUE		11/28/22 2:16		R_2rA78s908VQLurC										51.9363		8.8762		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		56+		Charter Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/28/22 6:27		11/28/22 6:31		IP Address		95.90.246.86		100		241		TRUE		11/28/22 6:31		R_6PBQlhPB7cHpWox										52.5201		13.4425		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Cargo Carriers		2		101-1000		0-100		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		11/28/22 8:21		11/28/22 8:26		IP Address		217.235.235.234		100		278		TRUE		11/28/22 8:26		R_3g5Thg5UwiRMeAe										48.8861		9.5353		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Disagree		Other		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		11/29/22 15:41		11/29/22 15:47		IP Address		80.208.64.130		100		364		TRUE		11/29/22 15:47		R_1ODzNV3BSUMXanE										55.4588		12.0482		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Disagree

		11/30/22 2:31		11/30/22 2:38		IP Address		109.63.56.123		100		388		TRUE		11/30/22 2:38		R_1gHkZzEbaUlmT2y										26.241		50.5779		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Neutral		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/30/22 3:19		11/30/22 3:26		IP Address		195.135.15.148		100		391		TRUE		11/30/22 3:26		R_1hJYfcpK1K6rjeF										43.5312		5.4554		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000				Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Neutral

		11/30/22 3:21		11/30/22 3:27		IP Address		95.90.209.66		100		371		TRUE		11/30/22 3:27		R_2rVpeNEYYC715QF										51.3403		12.3198		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/30/22 5:35		11/30/22 5:39		IP Address		94.9.172.150		100		248		TRUE		11/30/22 5:39		R_Cm3Q5GOt5ctlW93										53.3992		-2.7047		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		Not sure		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/30/22 6:04		11/30/22 6:21		IP Address		80.187.115.96		100		1051		TRUE		11/30/22 6:21		R_tL39Rf3W7Hv9FMR										53.5544		9.996		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline		More than 10		101-1000		1001-5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		True, and this should be changed		Disagree

		11/30/22 6:50		11/30/22 6:57		IP Address		93.222.186.29		100		458		TRUE		11/30/22 6:57		R_vJQrgCewNisxVRf										49.3175		6.7486		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Disagree		Other		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		11/30/22 8:38		11/30/22 8:51		IP Address		79.225.54.30		100		803		TRUE		11/30/22 8:51		R_1pnH7CqAjBPon2K										53.092		8.8594		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		2		>5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Not true		Agree

		11/30/22 8:56		11/30/22 9:01		IP Address		31.221.117.230		100		309		TRUE		11/30/22 9:01		R_3fGGutwoesbV0UC										51.4964		-0.1224		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000				Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/30/22 10:15		11/30/22 10:27		IP Address		213.114.140.111		100		673		TRUE		11/30/22 10:27		R_2QlVUFdy8kRvBbS										59.3274		18.0653		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Female		46-55		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000				Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/30/22 12:36		11/30/22 12:44		IP Address		91.25.242.170		100		477		TRUE		11/30/22 12:44		R_1Q5Vd61IUtLBEun										53.5544		9.9946		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Disagree

		11/30/22 12:50		11/30/22 12:58		IP Address		37.201.153.175		100		501		TRUE		11/30/22 12:58		R_12hxouY21zzvY3D										50.9446		7.0115		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		1001-5000		Neutral		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		12/1/22 0:54		12/1/22 0:58		IP Address		93.194.217.18		100		271		TRUE		12/1/22 0:58		R_3kHAh4mWf3vpowM										49.4071		8.6879		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		1001-5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		12/1/22 1:50		12/1/22 1:54		IP Address		141.134.11.74		100		244		TRUE		12/1/22 1:54		R_1KklNXmgau2bErT										51.1621		4.1459		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Disagree

		12/1/22 1:37		12/1/22 2:27		IP Address		80.155.46.162		100		3023		TRUE		12/1/22 2:27		R_3RvDG1eRwLrHGOR										52.4991		13.3798		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree

		12/1/22 3:03		12/1/22 3:09		IP Address		46.114.6.202		100		332		TRUE		12/1/22 3:09		R_2S35fHnxn2L5xLq										50.1573		8.6843		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Agree

		12/1/22 4:03		12/1/22 4:13		IP Address		87.132.255.214		100		596		TRUE		12/1/22 4:13		R_1eWURKrURHCHxXP										53.5425		10.0339		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		56+		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Agree		7 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		12/1/22 9:22		12/1/22 9:26		IP Address		46.176.114.252		100		269		TRUE		12/1/22 9:26		R_3MoJDNHxy1YY30B										37.9834		23.6811		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		0-100		Agree		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/24/22 10:49		11/24/22 10:53		IP Address		213.196.221.22		42		230		FALSE		12/1/22 10:53		R_2BlWRlCiKmBjXS5														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Low Cost Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/24/22 11:09		11/24/22 11:10		IP Address		83.215.14.38		42		49		FALSE		12/1/22 11:10		R_3nvpATVoUMUPLFK														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		18-25		Business Aviation		More than 10		0-100		0-100		Neutral		28 days		Monthly

		12/1/22 14:46		12/1/22 14:52		IP Address		194.118.35.2		100		313		TRUE		12/1/22 14:52		R_1FFIyk91h6aCIQg										48.2155		16.3075		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		56+		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Neutral		Other		Other																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		11/24/22 23:32		11/24/22 23:33		IP Address		80.187.75.82		42		64		FALSE		12/1/22 23:33		R_AyAFv7x8NSUJS0h														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/1/22 23:46		12/1/22 23:51		IP Address		77.23.181.140		100		260		TRUE		12/1/22 23:51		R_2Rb0atGICeW8sWQ										49.4324		8.2556		anonymous		EN				Flight deck crew		Female		36-45		Charter Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Disagree		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but that doesn't matter		Neutral

		11/25/22 1:46		11/25/22 1:48		IP Address		87.128.31.91		42		83		FALSE		12/2/22 1:48		R_dbWlRDz0Lu77ix3														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		3-May		0-100		0-100		Neutral		14 days		Daily

		11/25/22 4:19		11/25/22 4:20		IP Address		5.193.211.1		42		96		FALSE		12/2/22 4:20		R_3R9rClzCZJx0NIU														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/2/22 8:46		12/2/22 8:50		IP Address		80.187.113.226		100		244		TRUE		12/2/22 8:50		R_2fxLSYJ5HSFVr5M										53.5544		9.996		anonymous		EN		No		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard

		12/2/22 10:23		12/2/22 10:27		IP Address		185.236.135.243		100		254		TRUE		12/2/22 10:27		R_30pinqT3Ztk3x38										26.241		50.5779		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Agree		One calendar month		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		11/25/22 13:05		11/25/22 13:07		IP Address		213.225.2.231		42		117		FALSE		12/2/22 13:07		R_3qIRcZoFUAaeNAk														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Low Cost Airline,Business Aviation		3-May		0-100		Not sure		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/26/22 4:00		11/26/22 4:01		IP Address		122.169.94.20		42		86		FALSE		12/3/22 4:01		R_2dW0Dguzut1ge23														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/5/22 0:04		12/5/22 0:09		IP Address		145.224.104.85		100		348		TRUE		12/5/22 0:09		R_1feh7C4rcnSDuVl										41.8904		12.5126		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		3-May		101-1000		0-100		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		12/5/22 9:12		12/5/22 9:17		IP Address		91.65.248.166		100		293		TRUE		12/5/22 9:17		R_1g61ANiZQjF8a7r										52.5203		13.3849		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		1001-5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		12/5/22 9:12		12/5/22 9:18		IP Address		196.216.56.42		100		382		TRUE		12/5/22 9:18		R_1NksBTS8V6bDbkT										-8.8385		13.2353		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree,Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Strongly Disagree

		12/5/22 9:22		12/5/22 9:31		IP Address		88.64.244.101		100		510		TRUE		12/5/22 9:31		R_3hmDg0TFcjnUswH										52.2039		7.0371		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		>5000		>5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		12/5/22 9:43		12/5/22 9:48		IP Address		95.91.240.110		100		297		TRUE		12/5/22 9:48		R_2dfIYMiX8QqBoeN										52.4941		13.4272		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed,True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		12/5/22 9:54		12/5/22 9:59		IP Address		91.44.215.206		100		275		TRUE		12/5/22 9:59		R_2R2sDsyn8NqQmMt										48.0277		11.2188		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Disagree

		12/5/22 13:53		12/5/22 13:59		IP Address		196.128.17.141		100		334		TRUE		12/5/22 13:59		R_28HxiN8l7apUpsD										30.0588		31.2268		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		True, and this should be changed,True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Agree

		12/5/22 14:26		12/5/22 14:33		IP Address		109.43.51.231		100		403		TRUE		12/5/22 14:33		R_1gNKEPfTpriwwrB										48.1663		11.5683		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		12/6/22 0:26		12/6/22 0:31		IP Address		80.187.121.184		100		311		TRUE		12/6/22 0:31		R_2wn6C1PJZdYhbCw										51.4444		7.0114		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Neutral

		12/6/22 11:44		12/6/22 11:49		IP Address		95.222.29.254		100		266		TRUE		12/6/22 11:49		R_2ebqBQT62pqlejG										50.1812		8.5131		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		True, and this should be changed,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Neutral

		11/30/22 3:38		11/30/22 3:39		IP Address		80.187.102.240		42		37		FALSE		12/7/22 3:39		R_6Pdt9DcvQcWXrq1														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		3-May		>5000		>5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/7/22 13:54		12/7/22 14:03		IP Address		87.143.66.52		100		555		TRUE		12/7/22 14:03		R_1K8cac5wXL9tJhY										51.4444		7.0114		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		12/9/22 6:42		12/9/22 6:47		IP Address		87.178.209.193		100		267		TRUE		12/9/22 6:47		R_21B4nvzRrXoKojM										50.0697		8.2572		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability.		Disagree

		12/10/22 0:13		12/10/22 0:22		IP Address		80.187.122.155		100		531		TRUE		12/10/22 0:22		R_1CxA1juQmmA7SRV										51.2993		9.491		anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		56+		Low Cost Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Agree

		12/5/22 9:47		12/5/22 9:52		IP Address		109.43.51.237		42		249		FALSE		12/12/22 9:52		R_3syMpCAfXw2yW57														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/5/22 10:02		12/5/22 10:03		IP Address		87.157.199.45		42		56		FALSE		12/12/22 10:03		R_3iEdb4hHhEVAILX														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		Other		Monthly

		12/5/22 10:41		12/5/22 10:42		IP Address		95.223.74.66		42		58		FALSE		12/12/22 10:42		R_1F2Ll9VG3BTTuor														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/5/22 13:41		12/5/22 13:42		IP Address		93.104.86.196		42		49		FALSE		12/12/22 13:42		R_1hzBr17i5PmwaY1														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/5/22 16:59		12/5/22 17:00		IP Address		77.189.61.185		42		63		FALSE		12/12/22 17:00		R_pQX0sf6k9JeLn0t														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/18/22 3:24		12/18/22 3:26		IP Address		87.189.166.25		42		112		FALSE		12/25/22 3:26		R_2dR1w3xWGu5fNw2														anonymous		EN		Yes		Flight deck crew		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		1001-5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly
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		10/20/22 0:00		10/20/22 0:23		IP Address		212.77.220.196		100		1395		TRUE		10/20/22 0:23		R_2SkTfvwwnkW2tor										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN				Operations other than crewing		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		Other		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/18/22 21:59		11/18/22 22:14		IP Address		37.211.28.218		100		922		TRUE		11/18/22 22:14		R_1lzTlcFwn0m3vTr										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		1001-5000		>5000				One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Not true		Neutral

		11/19/22 3:09		11/19/22 3:13		IP Address		212.77.220.196		100		217		TRUE		11/19/22 3:13		R_1FzdzsnzGqbWvhP										25.5		51.25		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree

		11/20/22 4:25		11/20/22 4:30		IP Address		212.77.220.196		100		303		TRUE		11/20/22 4:30		R_11Z0tdxFR38qfR9										25.5		51.25		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Agree		7 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Disagree		Disagree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Neutral

		11/24/22 10:04		11/24/22 10:11		IP Address		188.188.6.138		100		409		TRUE		11/24/22 10:11		R_3RyD23vT6pRlb1o										51.2069		4.4432		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Neutral

		11/24/22 11:29		11/24/22 11:36		IP Address		80.187.103.126		100		394		TRUE		11/24/22 11:36		R_3lM0ZX5DUQd9xr0										50.1188		8.6843		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		56+		Schedule Airline		Not sure		Not sure		Not sure		Agree		Not sure		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Strongly Agree

		11/24/22 11:59		11/24/22 12:04		IP Address		88.65.199.166		100		274		TRUE		11/24/22 12:04		R_25Hpi5UCpty04mn										52.502		13.4041		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		56+		Other		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Strongly Agree

		11/24/22 12:48		11/24/22 12:59		IP Address		46.114.7.45		100		698		TRUE		11/24/22 12:59		R_1FROlWUgeJXqasw										50.16		8.6333		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		I prefer to not answer		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		True, but that doesn't matter		Disagree

		11/24/22 13:00		11/24/22 13:07		IP Address		77.119.208.212		100		417		TRUE		11/24/22 13:07		R_ywM5GLnE21DXBoB										48.1535		16.3855		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		True, and this should be changed		Disagree

		11/24/22 12:55		11/24/22 13:08		IP Address		185.35.216.50		100		806		TRUE		11/24/22 13:08		R_2S7uXHFt6A3ajn6										51.1068		6.9529		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		1001-5000		Disagree		Not sure		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Disagree

		11/24/22 14:32		11/24/22 14:38		IP Address		176.58.138.246		100		360		TRUE		11/24/22 14:38		R_1OPjNjRqIXLJ6VS										37.9842		23.7353		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		3-May		0-100		101-1000		Neutral		One calendar month		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Strongly Agree

		11/24/22 14:28		11/24/22 14:39		IP Address		80.187.72.194		100		679		TRUE		11/24/22 14:39		R_1n3mzSU6qLZ0YqI										51.4444		7.0114		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		46-55		Other		6-Oct		>5000		Not sure		Disagree		Not sure		Daily																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Disagree

		11/24/22 14:55		11/24/22 15:04		IP Address		87.162.76.195		100		517		TRUE		11/24/22 15:04		R_21hOfjv2gwSxFlO										48.0094		11.6879		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		3-May		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Neutral

		11/24/22 15:56		11/24/22 16:02		IP Address		109.43.51.138		100		366		TRUE		11/24/22 16:02		R_3Gdmk8K1pZgejvg										48.114		11.5422		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/24/22 20:06		11/24/22 20:13		IP Address		87.49.45.140		100		408		TRUE		11/24/22 20:13		R_2Va2n6DpqIWbrZV										55.6802		12.5892		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		56+		Schedule Airline,Business Aviation,Other		1		1001-5000		>5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Strongly Agree

		11/24/22 23:57		11/25/22 0:05		IP Address		37.228.177.71		100		499		TRUE		11/25/22 0:05		R_3QKtXBQVo4y7rc8										47.5657		9.6553		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		1001-5000		>5000		Agree		14 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree

		11/25/22 1:13		11/25/22 1:20		IP Address		194.107.148.4		100		413		TRUE		11/25/22 1:20		R_2rCrHFEV6AJrKo2										48.2169		16.4997		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		56+		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		1		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Disagree

		11/25/22 1:25		11/25/22 1:29		IP Address		211.75.180.197		100		231		TRUE		11/25/22 1:29		R_2YgDqTPQdB0qqiI										25.0504		121.5324		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Neutral

		11/25/22 2:52		11/25/22 2:58		IP Address		213.22.33.187		100		335		TRUE		11/25/22 2:58		R_2UitEkGf3weCHRZ										40.6501		-8.6502		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		>5000		>5000		Neutral		28 days		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		I prefer to not answer		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Neutral

		11/25/22 3:07		11/25/22 3:15		IP Address		109.178.136.194		100		455		TRUE		11/25/22 3:15		R_10MdtlSaI2GSUL7										37.9667		22.8167		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		1001-5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Agree

		11/25/22 3:19		11/25/22 3:26		IP Address		37.211.37.78		100		425		TRUE		11/25/22 3:26		R_2aqOrOuAXPXvPRL										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Other		1		0-100		101-1000		Neutral		Other		Other																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Disagree

		11/25/22 3:43		11/25/22 3:51		IP Address		93.232.144.24		100		507		TRUE		11/25/22 3:51		R_3rNi3gxLhaBwiBc										52.5196		13.4069		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		36-45		Low Cost Airline		3-May		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Neutral

		11/25/22 3:50		11/25/22 4:04		IP Address		109.40.241.195		100		847		TRUE		11/25/22 4:05		R_3FVBELlaptWUP6x										52.5196		13.4069		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		0-100		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Disagree

		11/25/22 4:25		11/25/22 4:36		IP Address		109.42.240.219		100		644		TRUE		11/25/22 4:36		R_2lCZQAGdzvtQ67D										51.342		12.3819		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Cargo Carriers		1		101-1000		Not sure		Disagree		14 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Agree

		11/25/22 4:40		11/25/22 4:47		IP Address		93.104.66.241		100		426		TRUE		11/25/22 4:47		R_vUiFnqMjvBTir2p										48.172		11.5907		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		Not sure		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		I prefer to not answer		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Neutral

		11/25/22 6:58		11/25/22 7:04		IP Address		37.210.33.8		100		350		TRUE		11/25/22 7:04		R_1Qc2oBpXUGGsaQF										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree,Strongly Agree		Agree,Strongly Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Strongly Agree

		11/25/22 7:11		11/25/22 7:18		IP Address		190.148.209.130		100		454		TRUE		11/25/22 7:18		R_2zBkcKTi2rwAPvL										14.6343		-90.5155		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		26-35		Business Aviation,Cargo Carriers		1		0-100		0-100		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Agree

		11/25/22 7:14		11/25/22 7:19		IP Address		79.197.4.228		100		308		TRUE		11/25/22 7:19		R_26nzcPZs3KYGSze										52.5042		13.4395		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		Not sure		Agree		Not sure		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/25/22 7:50		11/25/22 7:57		IP Address		134.238.187.187		100		462		TRUE		11/25/22 7:57		R_2V1GER6oNt6LFBW										40.7425		-73.9877		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		56+		Schedule Airline,Other		1		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Neutral

		11/25/22 8:46		11/25/22 8:50		IP Address		109.43.112.71		100		256		TRUE		11/25/22 8:50		R_T5UsbZeG38ZsiPL										50.1169		8.6837		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Neutral		Other		Other																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Disagree

		11/25/22 9:57		11/25/22 10:05		IP Address		213.162.73.225		100		446		TRUE		11/25/22 10:05		R_2UgRWxsPWx2y8E0										47.0833		15.5667		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline		More than 10		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly Disagree		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Agree

		11/25/22 14:10		11/25/22 14:14		IP Address		79.169.219.67		100		261		TRUE		11/25/22 14:14		R_1rCTHkIP41IVELj										38.752		-9.2279		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		56+		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Business Aviation		2		0-100		0-100		Agree		14 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree,Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/25/22 16:37		11/25/22 16:49		IP Address		194.53.130.99		100		700		TRUE		11/25/22 16:49		R_9uVgROAdBYB5R17										52.376		4.8702		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		46-55		Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		Other		Other																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		No		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		11/25/22 14:59		11/26/22 0:48		IP Address		188.71.254.244		100		35296		TRUE		11/26/22 0:48		R_1pMdXBUgbYQWB6F										29.3645		47.9889		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		1001-5000		Neutral		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Agree

		11/25/22 3:29		11/26/22 10:50		IP Address		188.119.23.125		100		112864		TRUE		11/26/22 10:50		R_3PzBtkXaTYTqxGn										41.0214		28.9948		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/25/22 3:28		11/26/22 13:42		IP Address		109.43.112.108		100		123246		TRUE		11/26/22 13:42		R_3Hjhmm2i51giVHb										50.1169		8.6837		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		18-25		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Agree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Disagree

		11/28/22 0:21		11/28/22 0:24		IP Address		89.245.22.82		100		211		TRUE		11/28/22 0:24		R_WjU0zVooMLCwD5L										52.3709		9.7183		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		46-55		Charter Airline		More than 10		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Strongly Agree

		11/28/22 3:46		11/28/22 3:52		IP Address		208.127.2.133		100		362		TRUE		11/28/22 3:52		R_0HsWuE6JqAmbiI9										50.1188		8.6843		anonymous		EN				Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Disagree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/28/22 5:37		11/28/22 5:42		IP Address		98.58.22.133		100		317		TRUE		11/28/22 5:42		R_237gu2ILxCWvXyh										26.5824		-81.832		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		Not sure		>5000		>5000		Neutral		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree

		11/28/22 12:38		11/28/22 12:46		IP Address		109.43.113.143		100		474		TRUE		11/28/22 12:46		R_2e8d54z5w4kLu1N										50.1049		8.6295		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but that doesn't matter		Neutral

		11/28/22 12:54		11/28/22 13:01		IP Address		46.114.207.210		100		392		TRUE		11/28/22 13:01		R_30nGQFZQtRYhJox										51.3235		12.4266		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		36-45		Cargo Carriers		2		101-1000		0-100		Neutral		Other		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/29/22 7:45		11/29/22 7:59		IP Address		27.125.249.25		100		859		TRUE		11/29/22 7:59		R_3qqGXzvdsnl63eR										3.1855		101.6873		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline,Cargo Carriers		More than 10		>5000		1001-5000				28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Not true		Agree

		11/29/22 11:45		11/29/22 11:51		IP Address		37.228.234.220		100		377		TRUE		11/29/22 11:51		R_tMyPZ6BWiWRG7pn										53.3339		-6.2271		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		56+		Schedule Airline		3-May		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Other																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		I prefer to not answer		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Not true		Strongly Agree

		11/29/22 22:20		11/29/22 22:29		IP Address		95.222.27.16		100		527		TRUE		11/29/22 22:29		R_Z33GrYbbsPFtuKt										49.8775		8.6512		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		2		Not sure		Not sure		Agree		Other		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree

		11/30/22 6:16		11/30/22 6:18		IP Address		87.155.70.217		100		167		TRUE		11/30/22 6:18		R_2VJhZdHJtiJSLBa										50.8174		6.7918		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		3-May		1001-5000		>5000		Disagree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Disagree

		11/30/22 7:49		11/30/22 8:13		IP Address		95.223.75.118		100		1401		TRUE		11/30/22 8:13		R_12ncAmLWNlvmG32										50.1367		8.7138		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		18-25		Schedule Airline		3-May		1001-5000		>5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Agree

		11/30/22 12:19		11/30/22 12:28		IP Address		80.200.90.45		100		524		TRUE		11/30/22 12:28		R_3PBRaFD0JERwM44										51.0677		4.5319		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		46-55		Charter Airline,Other		3-May		0-100		0-100		Neutral		One calendar month		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Not true		Agree

		11/30/22 13:35		11/30/22 13:39		IP Address		172.225.195.35		100		245		TRUE		11/30/22 13:39		R_1OID1XOdg4RDCgn										50.1188		8.6843		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Agree

		12/1/22 7:55		12/1/22 8:00		IP Address		147.161.173.83		100		304		TRUE		12/1/22 8:00		R_3HS8aZWK922ByBw										52.3795		4.8777		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Agree

		11/24/22 11:15		11/24/22 11:17		IP Address		213.55.224.98		77		99		FALSE		12/1/22 11:17		R_eJ8BWDynoTIeqWt														anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/25/22 3:06		11/25/22 3:07		IP Address		64.159.100.152		77		70		FALSE		12/2/22 3:07		R_3Pe2ewhGqa40Zih														anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		26-35		Business Aviation		3-May		0-100		0-100		Neutral		28 days		Once every 28 days

		11/25/22 13:30		11/25/22 13:33		IP Address		109.42.242.243		77		133		FALSE		12/2/22 13:33		R_3KIUEINnRpidNBx														anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		36-45		Cargo Carriers		More than 10		Not sure		0-100		Agree		Other		Other

		11/25/22 19:28		11/25/22 19:29		IP Address		103.195.201.133		77		52		FALSE		12/2/22 19:29		R_2eXNjHJ4LtMvaMi														anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Low Cost Airline		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Neutral		Other		Monthly

		12/3/22 0:08		12/3/22 0:13		IP Address		79.251.208.127		100		317		TRUE		12/3/22 0:13		R_27rLBOuCls8gN41										49.9706		7.8981		anonymous		EN		No		Operations other than crewing		Female		26-35		Low Cost Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		101-1000		Strongly agree		14 days		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		12/4/22 7:24		12/4/22 7:30		IP Address		2.204.124.200		100		353		TRUE		12/4/22 7:30		R_3nBMlK9qdAMSd9Z										50.3665		8.7394		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Not true		Disagree

		11/27/22 10:27		11/27/22 10:28		IP Address		188.240.56.182		77		88		FALSE		12/4/22 10:28		R_1FrE7RGQhVi6CJx														anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		26-35		Business Aviation		6-Oct		0-100		0-100		Neutral		Other		Other

		11/28/22 14:12		11/28/22 14:14		IP Address		79.246.230.205		77		154		FALSE		12/5/22 14:14		R_PIe0h0eLZOo6CJP														anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/6/22 4:48		12/6/22 5:51		IP Address		194.107.148.4		100		3797		TRUE		12/6/22 5:51		R_1NEnN24tWB9ingI										48.2169		16.4997		anonymous		EN				Operations other than crewing		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Not true		Agree

		12/1/22 16:00		12/1/22 16:03		IP Address		188.49.164.206		77		139		FALSE		12/8/22 16:03		R_1loYhaDgPSNBpwL														anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		2		0-100		0-100		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly

		12/10/22 3:18		12/10/22 3:37		IP Address		91.115.2.56		100		1181		TRUE		12/10/22 3:37		R_2Y97Svuum96L3Av										48.1933		16.3727		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		26-35		Business Aviation		6-Oct		101-1000		101-1000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		No		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Not true		Neutral

		12/12/22 2:03		12/12/22 2:07		IP Address		93.239.46.223		100		271		TRUE		12/12/22 2:07		R_2CgrJUFXycKGSgR										51.6885		7.7392		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		46-55		Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Agree

		12/19/22 0:34		12/19/22 0:51		IP Address		193.24.32.58		100		1028		TRUE		12/19/22 0:51		R_rjyzNFo3fkKiMI9										50.1169		8.6837		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainability		Strongly Agree

		12/15/22 6:59		12/15/22 7:01		IP Address		193.24.32.56		77		168		FALSE		12/22/22 7:01		R_3CGYDPcdDbO4Z8V														anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Female		18-25		Other		2		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		One calendar month		Once every 28 days

		1/4/23 3:50		1/4/23 3:51		IP Address		93.254.27.177		77		82		FALSE		1/11/23 3:51		R_1hGMBAuUQY6S7Ei														anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Business Aviation		Not sure		0-100		0-100		Neutral		One calendar month		Weekly

		1/13/23 8:23		1/13/23 8:28		IP Address		199.81.206.161		100		267		TRUE		1/13/23 8:28		R_3DirB5u08bGVb5Q										35.0761		-89.8547		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Cargo Carriers		6-Oct		>5000		0-100		Strongly agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Neutral

		1/24/23 16:46		1/24/23 16:49		IP Address		94.140.9.214		100		189		TRUE		1/24/23 16:49		R_3P4uU9uZXVCGHU5										41.8874		-87.6318		anonymous		EN		Yes		Operations other than crewing		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Not true		Strongly Agree





Subject matter experts

		StartDate		EndDate		Status		IPAddress		Progress		Duration (in seconds)		Finished		RecordedDate		ResponseId		RecipientLastName		RecipientFirstName		RecipientEmail		ExternalReference		LocationLatitude		LocationLongitude		DistributionChannel		UserLanguage		Consent		Q1		Q2		Q3		Q4		Q5		Q6		Q7		Q8		Q9		Q10		Q12		Q13		Q14		Q15		Q18		Q16		Q17		Q18		Q19		Q20		Q21		Q22		Q23		Q24		Q25		Q26		Q27		Q28		Q29		Q30		Q31		Q32		Q33		Q34		Q35		Q36		Q37		Q38		Q39		Q40		Q41		Q42		Q43		Q44		Q45		Q46		Q47		Q48		Q49		Q50		Q51		Q52		Q53		Q54		Q55		Q56		Q57		Q58		Q59		Q60		Q61		Q62		Q63		Q64		Q65		Q66		Q67		Q68		Q69		Q70		Q71		Q72		Q73		Q74		Q75		Q76		Q77		Q78		Q79		Q80		Q81		Q82		Q83		Q84		Q85		Q86		Q87		Q88		Q89		Q90		Q91		Q92		Q93		Q94		Q95		Q96		Q97		Q98		Q99		Q100		Q101		Q102		Q103		Q104		Q105		Q106		Q107		Q108		Q109		Q110		Q111		Q112		Q113		Q114		Q115		Q116		Q117		Q118		Q119		Q120		Q121		Q122		Q123		Q124		Q125		Q126		Q127		Q128		Q129		Q130		Q131		Q132		Q133		Q134		Q135		Q136		Q137		Q138		Q139		Q140		Q141		Q142		Q143		Q144		Q145		Q146		Q147		Q148		Q149		Q150		Q151		Q152		Q153		Q154		Q155		Q156		Q157		Q158		Q159		Q160		Q161		Q162		Q163		Q164		Q165		Q166		Q167		Q168		Q169		Q170		Q171		Q172		Q173		Q174		Q175		Q176		Q177		Q178		Q179		Q180		Q181		Q182		Q183

		11/18/22 6:52		11/18/22 6:55		IP Address		76.236.219.109		100		186		TRUE		11/18/22 6:55		R_1rPRA4mSw13qYXk										34.2319		-84.1627		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		36-45		Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Agree

		11/18/22 8:16		11/18/22 8:22		IP Address		84.241.198.117		100		365		TRUE		11/18/22 8:22		R_2RVQ0l5ZcWa5xMd										52.3595		4.8686		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		6-Oct		1001-5000		>5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Agree

		11/18/22 19:05		11/18/22 19:11		IP Address		201.141.38.10		100		334		TRUE		11/18/22 19:11		R_2vjCxF5ukgGwi6p										19.3624		-99.2074		anonymous		EN				Subject matter expert		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline,Other		More than 10		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		True, but that doesn't matter		Neutral

		11/19/22 15:45		11/19/22 15:50		IP Address		205.174.22.25		100		306		TRUE		11/19/22 15:50		R_31M081gU0U2slu0										33.6026		-84.4769		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		56+		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline		6-Oct		>5000		>5000		Agree		Other		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Agree

		11/19/22 21:36		11/19/22 21:47		IP Address		106.215.238.255		100		618		TRUE		11/19/22 21:47		R_1eyk4w4X59qvlqX										28.6542		77.2373		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Neutral		14 days		Weekly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Disagree		Disagree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Agree

		11/20/22 21:25		11/20/22 21:32		IP Address		155.190.54.5		100		411		TRUE		11/20/22 21:32		R_02uapFz6GV9xVzX										-33.8715		151.2006		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		1001-5000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/21/22 14:46		11/21/22 15:01		IP Address		98.234.254.105		100		911		TRUE		11/21/22 15:01		R_XvyBiFWyyEdngQh										38.0996		-122.5873		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		>5000		>5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Not true		Strongly Disagree

		11/23/22 0:19		11/23/22 0:57		IP Address		212.77.220.196		100		2286		TRUE		11/23/22 0:57		R_1pmKwgjkZVsJr7p										25.5		51.25		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		>5000		>5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Agree

		11/24/22 10:28		11/24/22 10:35		IP Address		93.203.160.132		100		439		TRUE		11/24/22 10:35		R_QfvNmMcIKFBymHv										51.3975		7.1799		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Female		46-55		Business Aviation		3-May		0-100		0-100		Neutral		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Agree

		11/24/22 15:00		11/24/22 15:06		IP Address		49.205.123.203		100		317		TRUE		11/24/22 15:06		R_3MEvNfgdQxylaT2										17.411		78.4487		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		11/24/22 19:32		11/24/22 19:38		IP Address		49.237.33.197		100		407		TRUE		11/24/22 19:38		R_C17LuQW7zaKfr6V										13.7366		100.4995		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		True, and this should be changed		Disagree

		11/24/22 23:42		11/24/22 23:47		IP Address		208.127.214.48		100		324		TRUE		11/24/22 23:47		R_3D5bwH52Kq02gjg										1.3036		103.8554		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline,Business Aviation,Cargo Carriers		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Neutral		7 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Agree

		11/24/22 23:53		11/25/22 0:00		IP Address		61.239.170.164		100		405		TRUE		11/25/22 0:00		R_Q4E61yHMpSmzVAt										22.2833		113.95		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Agree

		11/25/22 7:53		11/25/22 8:00		IP Address		37.6.253.7		100		381		TRUE		11/25/22 8:00		R_2fdFtJYxbcKyWpF										35.3274		25.1281		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Other		3-May		1001-5000		1001-5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		11/25/22 20:11		11/25/22 20:15		IP Address		128.106.242.150		100		264		TRUE		11/25/22 20:15		R_3rNydLNTksg0uSQ										1.3856		103.8658		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		26-35		Low Cost Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		1001-5000		Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		11/28/22 12:42		11/28/22 12:44		IP Address		42.104.130.49		100		149		TRUE		11/28/22 12:44		R_YXfVKCfnRmv7iTL										12.8996		80.2209		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		18-25		Other		Not sure		Not sure		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																												Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		Agree				Strongly Agree

		11/28/22 22:32		11/28/22 22:45		IP Address		119.74.8.119		100		803		TRUE		11/28/22 22:45		R_3kuoSLDvM1Ws7iE										1.3931		103.8817		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		56+		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		1		0-100		101-1000		Neutral		One calendar month		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/30/22 4:03		11/30/22 4:08		IP Address		176.186.174.100		100		332		TRUE		11/30/22 4:08		R_2DZxkq5KCXL0Chr										48.7913		2.3632		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		Agree		Disagree		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Disagree

		11/30/22 7:06		11/30/22 7:28		IP Address		147.161.234.192		100		1332		TRUE		11/30/22 7:28		R_3JCTcDiUtqptitA										50.1442		8.6587		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		46-55		Cargo Carriers		2		1001-5000		0-100		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Neutral

		12/7/22 3:34		12/7/22 3:40		IP Address		207.61.205.36		100		351		TRUE		12/7/22 3:40		R_3Dci2KDWkaFTGAi										43.5898		-79.7599		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly agree		14 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		12/8/22 12:45		12/8/22 12:52		IP Address		189.217.197.66		100		414		TRUE		12/8/22 12:52		R_3Ep7GGfNbVwd3DC										19.2928		-99.1612		anonymous		EN				Subject matter expert		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Agree

		12/28/22 3:33		12/28/22 3:49		IP Address		95.91.248.8		100		961		TRUE		12/28/22 3:49		R_2WHfAnAqDbyBlNN										48.1077		11.6091		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		101-1000		101-1000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		True, but that doesn't matter		Neutral

		1/3/23 16:54		1/3/23 16:57		IP Address		69.222.115.156		100		219		TRUE		1/3/23 16:57		R_DTetmDvzOpoiAlb										32.9636		-96.7468		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Female		36-45		Low Cost Airline		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, but them understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Disagree

		1/13/23 8:42		1/13/23 8:47		IP Address		49.205.134.66		100		310		TRUE		1/13/23 8:47		R_1JEqRjMFD7dJnF4										12.9634		77.5855		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline,Other		6-Oct		1001-5000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this		Neutral

		1/13/23 18:21		1/13/23 18:26		IP Address		186.31.111.217		100		283		TRUE		1/13/23 18:26		R_vN58HAKFPx33RXH										4.6115		-74.0833		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		56+		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline,Military Aviation		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		1/14/23 1:18		1/14/23 1:22		IP Address		102.182.193.210		100		245		TRUE		1/14/23 1:22		R_T7MJSTtAYGmvzMJ										-26.3811		27.8376		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		56+		Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Agree		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Disagree

		1/14/23 7:04		1/14/23 7:09		IP Address		178.249.195.171		100		296		TRUE		1/14/23 7:09		R_1mP1PNKIaI1tSmK										49.5094		6.0067		anonymous		EN		Yes		Subject matter expert		Male		46-55		Cargo Carriers		2		101-1000		0-100		Agree		Other		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Disagree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Disagree





Vendors and IT

		StartDate		EndDate		Status		IPAddress		Progress		Duration (in seconds)		Finished		RecordedDate		ResponseId		RecipientLastName		RecipientFirstName		RecipientEmail		ExternalReference		LocationLatitude		LocationLongitude		DistributionChannel		UserLanguage		Consent		Q1		Q2		Q3		Q4		Q5		Q6		Q7		Q8		Q9		Q10		Q12		Q13		Q14		Q15		Q18		Q16		Q17		Q18		Q19		Q20		Q21		Q22		Q23		Q24		Q25		Q26		Q27		Q28		Q29		Q30		Q31		Q32		Q33		Q34		Q35		Q36		Q37		Q38		Q39		Q40		Q41		Q42		Q43		Q44		Q45		Q46		Q47		Q48		Q49		Q50		Q51		Q52		Q53		Q54		Q55		Q56		Q57		Q58		Q59		Q60		Q61		Q62		Q63		Q64		Q65		Q66		Q67		Q68		Q69		Q70		Q71		Q72		Q73		Q74		Q75		Q76		Q77		Q78		Q79		Q80		Q81		Q82		Q83		Q84		Q85		Q86		Q87		Q88		Q89		Q90		Q91		Q92		Q93		Q94		Q95		Q96		Q97		Q98		Q99		Q100		Q101		Q102		Q103		Q104		Q105		Q106		Q107		Q108		Q109		Q110		Q111		Q112		Q113		Q114		Q115		Q116		Q117		Q118		Q119		Q120		Q121		Q122		Q123		Q124		Q125		Q126		Q127		Q128		Q129		Q130		Q131		Q132		Q133		Q134		Q135		Q136		Q137		Q138		Q139		Q140		Q141		Q142		Q143		Q144		Q145		Q146		Q147		Q148		Q149		Q150		Q151		Q152		Q153		Q154		Q155		Q156		Q157		Q158		Q159		Q160		Q161		Q162		Q163		Q164		Q165		Q166		Q167		Q168		Q169		Q170		Q171		Q172		Q173		Q174		Q175		Q176		Q177		Q178		Q179		Q180		Q181		Q182		Q183

		10/20/22 0:47		10/20/22 1:00		IP Address		212.77.220.196		100		775		TRUE		10/20/22 1:00		R_2ZTSqCDkiWEdCXm										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN				Vendors and IT		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		10/20/22 1:54		10/20/22 2:00		IP Address		212.77.220.196		100		372		TRUE		10/20/22 2:00		R_1LdFt5EO4ablOUf										25.2925		51.5321		anonymous		EN				Vendors and IT		Male		26-35		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Business Aviation		1		1001-5000		>5000		6		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree

		10/20/22 23:11		10/20/22 23:17		IP Address		146.52.110.80		100		382		TRUE		10/20/22 23:17		R_110VyeZu8ozpiJK										51.348		12.3671		anonymous		EN				Vendors and IT		Male		26-35		Other		Not sure		Not sure		Not sure		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Strongly Agree		Neutral,Agree		Neutral,Agree,Strongly Agree		Disagree,Neutral,Agree		True, and this should be changed,True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this,I prefer to not answer that question		Strongly Disagree

		11/18/22 21:12		11/18/22 21:21		IP Address		47.189.87.150		100		570		TRUE		11/18/22 21:21		R_2b2yGOdFWv2w5U5										33.0176		-96.9926		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Other		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Agree		Other		Other																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		True, and this should be changed,True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Strongly Agree

		11/19/22 0:26		11/19/22 1:19		IP Address		178.244.138.104		100		3188		TRUE		11/19/22 1:19		R_RgzLKX3JIymNgOd										41.0247		28.9252		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		1001-5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/20/22 2:07		11/20/22 2:12		IP Address		212.77.220.196		100		281		TRUE		11/20/22 2:12		R_0DSJzDR811cfKCJ										25.5		51.25		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/20/22 14:03		11/20/22 14:12		IP Address		155.190.54.6		100		533		TRUE		11/20/22 14:12		R_1jeuPkTuW888ME3										-33.8715		151.2006		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline,Business Aviation,Cargo Carriers		6-Oct		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Once every 28 days																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		11/20/22 19:10		11/20/22 19:20		IP Address		124.13.246.185		100		597		TRUE		11/20/22 19:20		R_3qx2vXZWN6LKWCv										3.036		101.5137		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		56+		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		2		1001-5000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Strongly Agree

		11/21/22 0:25		11/21/22 1:14		IP Address		46.31.112.222		100		2952		TRUE		11/21/22 1:14		R_1gvwyESnBHVHGuH										40.9863		28.9178		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		No		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		True, and this should be changed,I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/21/22 8:26		11/21/22 8:26		IP Address		169.143.222.222		100		18		TRUE		11/21/22 8:26		R_1NxA6fYADSQ25NG										50.047		8.7024		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male

		11/22/22 6:08		11/22/22 6:16		IP Address		193.12.210.226		100		458		TRUE		11/22/22 6:16		R_3DvciJY8A0gRWhU										59.2917		17.8194		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		56+																																																																																																																																																																																																																																														Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree				Agree		Neutral		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree				Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed

		11/22/22 8:25		11/22/22 8:30		IP Address		77.165.41.236		100		295		TRUE		11/22/22 8:30		R_8A1jsbZ8FPxMFCV										52.3595		4.8686		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Female		26-35		Schedule Airline		Not sure		>5000		>5000		Neutral		Other		Weekly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Neutral		Disagree		Agree				Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		True, and this should be changed		Neutral

		11/24/22 21:32		11/24/22 21:37		IP Address		94.205.253.50		100		317		TRUE		11/24/22 21:37		R_3j2m7vEASXf1Yvc										25.2633		55.3087		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Other		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Neutral		Other		Other																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		True, and this should be changed,True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Strongly Disagree

		11/18/22 7:27		11/18/22 7:30		IP Address		165.225.20.168		66		173		FALSE		11/25/22 7:30		R_22tXn7mgXHlvWW3														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		3-May		1001-5000		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/25/22 7:30		11/25/22 7:38		IP Address		188.148.166.55		100		483		TRUE		11/25/22 7:38		R_4IuKcq6uLb7rqO5										57.7065		11.967		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		56+										Agree																																																																																																																																																																																																																																				Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral

		11/18/22 11:34		11/18/22 11:35		IP Address		84.131.125.214		66		78		FALSE		11/25/22 11:35		R_1PZBwIlLUks5o2P														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		56+

		11/25/22 12:32		11/25/22 12:37		IP Address		80.187.105.146		100		271		TRUE		11/25/22 12:37		R_1EXlLLfSIR6YCQz										48.1663		11.5683		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		1001-5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		True, but that doesn't matter		Agree

		11/25/22 14:25		11/25/22 14:29		IP Address		95.222.26.149		100		215		TRUE		11/25/22 14:29		R_4YoVXG2l6ZnfCY9										50.1811		8.476		anonymous		EN				Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		2		101-1000		101-1000		Neutral		Not sure		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, and I feel that they are unfairly treated because of this,True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		11/18/22 8:29		11/20/22 9:19		IP Address		193.142.145.12		66		175799		FALSE		11/27/22 9:19		R_273i54BZGPvxxTf														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		18-25		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Business Aviation,Other		1		0-100		0-100		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Daily

		11/18/22 8:10		11/21/22 1:57		IP Address		90.229.237.16		66		236840		FALSE		11/28/22 1:57		R_31uvGF7feNQvHZd														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline,Cargo Carriers,Other		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly

		11/22/22 7:52		11/22/22 7:55		IP Address		169.143.222.222		66		213		FALSE		11/29/22 7:55		R_28J7jWDn6DUWHsg														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Female		46-55		Other		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly

		11/22/22 14:58		11/22/22 14:59		IP Address		189.162.30.110		66		90		FALSE		11/29/22 16:29		R_1CellWpdP63w21Z														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		3-May		1001-5000		>5000		Agree		28 days		Monthly

		11/30/22 2:00		11/30/22 2:04		IP Address		84.115.232.8		100		274		TRUE		11/30/22 2:04		R_1LpnKVr6e3E3Tjc										48.1535		16.3855		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline,Business Aviation,Cargo Carriers		Not sure		0-100		101-1000		Agree		Other		Daily																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		11/30/22 3:44		11/30/22 3:49		IP Address		80.187.103.189		100		277		TRUE		11/30/22 3:49		R_OeR9qjRmZeuXew1										51.2993		9.491		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Prefer not to say				Schedule Airline		Not sure		Not sure		Not sure		Agree		Not sure		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		I prefer to not answer that question		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		True, but that doesn't matter		Neutral

		12/1/22 7:28		12/1/22 7:34		IP Address		193.24.32.39		100		385		TRUE		12/1/22 7:34		R_20UmiSnn0zdNi93										51.2993		9.491		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		More than 10		>5000		>5000		Strongly agree		Not sure		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Agree

		12/5/22 12:56		12/5/22 13:04		IP Address		178.202.85.192		100		493		TRUE		12/5/22 13:04		R_1gSGVJFaDU0oQco										49.683		8.6219		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline		2		>5000		>5000		Strongly agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		I prefer to not answer that question		Strongly Agree

		11/28/22 14:57		11/28/22 14:58		IP Address		194.34.134.148		66		59		FALSE		12/5/22 14:58		R_2v2gBJ4eDSF8AfR														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT

		12/5/22 15:03		12/5/22 15:04		IP Address		83.249.146.176		66		46		FALSE		12/12/22 15:04		R_yrQbtz79VEJUtWN														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45

		12/13/22 9:50		12/13/22 9:56		IP Address		169.143.22.22		100		337		TRUE		12/13/22 9:56		R_331eZbqIwEvO5uc										39.5802		-104.9038		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		56+		Other		Not sure		Not sure		Not sure		Neutral		Not sure		Not sure																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		12/17/22 8:24		12/17/22 8:29		IP Address		109.134.154.134		100		337		TRUE		12/17/22 8:29		R_Ox2LkPzRrvSsKc1										50.8374		4.4076		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Female		56+		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		1001-5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		12/11/22 1:36		12/11/22 1:38		IP Address		217.210.101.169		66		150		FALSE		12/18/22 1:38		R_qQiPZemgLogNUe5														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Cargo Carriers		3-May		101-1000		0-100		Agree		28 days		Once every 28 days

		12/21/22 1:59		12/21/22 2:08		IP Address		165.1.159.206		100		526		TRUE		12/21/22 2:08		R_25EiZb7DWcNWchW										52.3759		4.8975		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		56+		Schedule Airline		6-Oct		>5000		>5000		Strongly agree		28 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree				Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Not true		Agree

		12/20/22 14:06		12/20/22 14:08		IP Address		87.149.56.211		66		161		FALSE		12/27/22 14:08		R_2VDdTERmhR04PmI														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		26-35		Other		Not sure		Not sure		Not sure		Neutral		Not sure		Monthly

		12/22/22 19:31		12/22/22 19:35		IP Address		106.210.103.69		66		246		FALSE		12/29/22 19:35		R_1DnZoeUtXO5nvrd														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline		More than 10		1001-5000		>5000		Neutral		28 days		Monthly

		1/7/23 12:26		1/7/23 12:33		IP Address		222.152.82.6		100		388		TRUE		1/7/23 12:33		R_XQSumXYdg9IG3HX										-44.9884		168.7586		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline		Not sure		Not sure		Not sure		Neutral		Other		Other																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes, but me understanding their work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Neutral

		1/14/23 8:10		1/14/23 8:16		IP Address		103.195.202.40		100		323		TRUE		1/14/23 8:16		R_1Qz56dM2Wj0RynW										19.0748		72.8856		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		46-55		Schedule Airline,Low Cost Airline		3-May		101-1000		101-1000		Strongly Disagree		14 days		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Neutral		Neutral		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Agree

		1/14/23 15:58		1/14/23 16:05		IP Address		85.144.130.10		100		433		TRUE		1/14/23 16:05		R_3oLwuqGrE5mwpBO										52.1044		5.0461		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Female		36-45		Schedule Airline		1		101-1000		>5000		Strongly Disagree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Yes, but them understanding my work & perspective would help the situation		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Not true		Agree

		1/24/23 0:44		1/24/23 0:45		IP Address		103.8.140.29		66		67		FALSE		1/31/23 0:45		R_3QQ6TJO5UyxUaS0														anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Female		46-55		Schedule Airline,Charter Airline,Low Cost Airline,Business Aviation

		2/1/23 9:40		2/1/23 9:43		IP Address		155.190.53.6		100		147		TRUE		2/1/23 9:43		R_Wxqxz6pOkQ3UM3n										19.0748		72.8856		anonymous		EN		Yes		Vendors and IT		Male		36-45		Schedule Airline

		2/2/23 0:11		2/2/23 0:15		IP Address		62.63.204.14		100		246		TRUE		2/2/23 0:15		R_2fJUKqlCERu3wZE										59.3287		18.0717		anonymous		EN				Vendors and IT		Male		46-55		Other		Not sure		1001-5000		1001-5000		Agree		One calendar month		Monthly																																																																																																																																																																																																																																Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes, but holistic processes would help the situation,Yes, but proper training would help the situation		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Strongly Agree,Yes, and proper training would help our organisation in that regard		Agree		True, but making it a requirement would be a very big improvement for the aviation industry regarding flight safety, cost efficiency and sustainabilitiy.		Agree
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Descriptive Statistics of Interest
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General questions
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Crewing personnel
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Crewing personnel
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Flight deck crew
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Flight deck crew
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Flight deck crew
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Inferential Test Results
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RMIT Classification: Trusted

ANOVA analysis

“Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained in / aware of their influence of 
sleep quality and quantity on flight crew and the respective risks” 

(1 – Strongly disagree; 2 – disagree; 3 – neutral; 4 – agree; 5 – strongly agree)
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RMIT Classification: Trusted

ANOVA analysis

“Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained regarding fatigue and fatigue risk 
management” 

(1 – Strongly disagree; 2 – disagree; 3 – neutral; 4 – agree; 5 – strongly agree)
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RMIT Classification: Trusted

ANOVA analysis

“Crew schedulers / controllers / trackers are well trained in/aware of the influence of 
circadian disruptions (e.g., crossing time zones, shift work, night operations) on flight 
crew” 

(1 – Strongly disagree; 2 – disagree; 3 – neutral; 4 – agree; 5 – strongly agree)
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RMIT Classification: Trusted

Independent samples t-test

“My initial training on relevant regulatory framework  was provided in:” 

(1 – 0-1 days; 2 – 2-5 days; 3 – 6-10 days; 4 – 10+ days)
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RMIT Classification: Trusted

Independent samples t-test

“My initial training on the relevant crewing software was provided in:” 

(1 – 0-1 days; 2 – 2-5 days; 3 – 6-10 days; 4 – 10+ days)
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RMIT Classification: Trusted

Independent samples t-test

“My initial training on fatigue, FRM and the impact of rostering on crew was provided in:” 

(1 – 0-1 days; 2 – 2-5 days; 3 – 6-10 days; 4 – 10+ days)
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RMIT Classification: Trusted

Correlation (Spearman’s rho)

“My initial training on fatigue, FRM and the impact of rostering on crew was provided in:” 
versus “My initial training on fatigue, FRM and the impact of rostering on crew is/was 
sufficient” 
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RMIT Classification: Trusted

Analysis conclusions

The following can be concluded at this preliminary stage of analysis:

1) Operational personnel are not trained the same way or for the same length of 
time and they would like further formal and standardised training for their 
airline  statistically significant, fairly uniform across groups

2) There is an effect of Flight Deck Crew believing crewing personnel do not get 
sufficient Fatigue, FRM, sleep quantity/quality and circadian rhythm training 
compared to the other groups  statistically significant, major difference

3) The crewing department’s decisions may be influencing crew fatigue and flight 
safety  needs further substantiation 

4) A trend for certain challenging parts of the job (i.e., last minute 
changes) exists  results are indicative but require further substantiation 
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RMIT Classification: Trusted

Future research

1. Conduct additional (inferential) analysis

2. Process focus groups responses to explore findings in additional detail.

3. Demonstrate need for international training program/inform ICAO 
standards.
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